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DAISY MINE-It is done at last. Are you not glad, friend of mine--
for your own sake that now I shall harrass you no more with my
fears and doubts, my needs and my prayers.

For my sake I have a certain assurance you rejoice, even with all
the love of your heart you are glad with me, Daisy.

For my own thankfulness-my song of joy-my anthem of
praise--I have no words, my heart aches with its trembling joy-.
half hope, half fear.

My trust is, that there may be found some, who will be willing
for sweet pity's sake, to forgive the errors, and love the little good
there may chance to be in this my first endeavor.

I hope for a very slender meed of praise, though each word of
kindness will fall like dew upon my thirsty spirit. I know full well,
I have only a gift for the humble things in life-my fancy takes no
lofty soarings-my way lies in the valley-not up the mountain as
your own does, my Pearl,-my sight grows dim when the sunbeams,
which your own sweet eye' bears so unflinchingly, shine upon me--
your way is ever up and on-your resting-place will not be gained
until the summit is won-your ken is near the sun.

Mine only lies at the mountain foot, amidst the humblest flowers,
where only an occasional gleam of light, from the temple can reach
me,-and then its warmth is almost gone, its brightness almost
spent.

But midst the joy which fills my heart, a shadow falls deeply and
sadly-the shadow of my mother's grave. Oh mother i darling,
tender mother do you know it now? can you from your present
glory, bend down a loving look, and see this wish fulfilled-the
long, weary night talks realized at last,-our book, which while I
wrote, you smiled upon-completed?

I have striven to keep up a brave, true heart, Daisy, my friend,
since God, in tender kindness to her, but bitter woe to us, took my
mother home-I have never given this weary grief-the pain of un-
shed tears-its way, but with all my strength kept it crushed down--
and gone forth. with smiles, striving to do my duty with a cheerful
will, hoping that thus God would reward me, and He has, to jHim
be the praise.

I seem to stand upon a new place-nothing seems quite the same---
I have reached a new era-my work thus far is almost done-but
only almost, not entirely-when this book shall have brought forth
some fruits, wherewith to wreath a chaplet for my mother's resting-
place, then will my hopes be all realized, then.will I take my rest--when that will be, if ever, God knows the best.

( vii )
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viii PREFACE.

Yet Daisy, my pearl, I will keep ever hopeful, and trust He"who
has so gently lead me will care for me still.

Sweetest good-night, pray for my Esp trance ! my Percy !
* * * * *- * * * *

And now to my reader, I should offer some word of apology-dear
reader be lenient towards this my first effort-pass with gentle for-

bearance over the many faults-accept the little good.
My preface should say something of the matter of my book, but .

what? Reader of this my preface, read the book and you will know

what it contains far better than I could hope to tell you here. If I

have succeeded in teaching the good I meant to teach, you will find

it-if not, the fault is neither in your heart nor mine, but in my
blundering.

I think, in my own experience, I have proven that, even in the

darkest night God cares for us-that if we trust, with -a full assur-

ance, a perfect faith, lie will succor and sustain us-thus I do not

deem my heroine's trials, and the bearing them unnatural, or the
care of a good God'over her and her's, overdrawn.

With an earnest prayer, I will look forward to the time, when the

present clouds of doubt and uncertainty will be reft by some beams

from the sun of popular favor, which falling upon my heart shall
warm and gladden it.

PHILADLPHrA, 1860.

f
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CHAPTER I.

BENRY HOTSPUR.-NO Percy thou art dust
And food for---

PRINcE ENRY.-For worms brave Percy, Fare thee well great heart !
Henry Ir:, Act 5, Scene 4.

PERCY'S CLIFFE August 1.
ALONE, all alone---Father have mercy upon me-what is

to become of me-Oh'! weary heart. Oh ! dreary future,
hopeless, rayless, forever in the shadow-henceforth to walk
alone over the rough and thorny path of life-Alone ! No
matter how torn my weary feet may be, no gentle, tender hand
will be outstretched to smooth the way-no strong sustain-
ing arm will lovingly be clasped round me, to ward away
the dangers of my daily life. I must learn to meet and
bear henceforth all ills alone!

Walter i-my husband,-my darling, tender husbandI
how could you leave me-how can I live through all the
coming years and you gone. I am very, very helpless, God
pity me.

That weary plaint- of Marion of the Moated Grange,
comes over me with every breath, this livelong day.

"I am aweary I" she sighed, " aweary !
I am aweary ! my hearts dreary !

I would that I were dead."

God pardon me that thus against His will I rebel. I will
try not. But alas;! it is a weary time, and if I long wick-
edly to die, to be at rest, it is because heaven seems such a
blessing, and the hope of its nearness a joy. Walter is
dead I it is not wrong to die, but oh, it is very sad to wait,

BERTHA PERCY.



10 BERTHA PERO-Y -

to watch, to listen out ever, and yet never be able to catch

one glimpse of the death angel, or hear once the waving of
his wings as he sweeps past you.

Understand it well-say it over again, and again, Walter is

dead. He whom you loved, poor heart, who was as the glad
sunlight unto you. Dead ! dead I Do you comprehend it in

all its length and breadth, that dreadful word? Laythe truth,-

open, plain, and clear before you. Write it in deep letters,
like those which are graved in living, burning characters

upon your inmost heart---your weary stricken heart.
God is my Judge, and knowest the secrets of my heart,

and seest its sinful mourning and rebellion against his chasten-

ing. Yet "Jesus wept" for his friend, therefore for his

sake God will not condemn me, poor broken-hearted, if in

my sorrow I weep, that I am desolate.
Walter, my husband, am I to live ever alone ! Even now

as I look upon thy calm, pale face, the shadow comes
between.

They tell me to come away, to leave thee here, my darling.
I will not!I. I will notI I will stay by thy side, my noble

husband, my glorious one, until they bear thee hence. Thy,
face looks comfort to me, even now a calm smile rests upon

thy pale, cold lips. Oh I have striven in passionate
anguish to warm them back to life in vain ! in vain !

A peace, a joy, a holiness lies upon thee now, my hus-

band, but it hurts me, to see thee thus, so calm and full of
peace, when I am weary even unto death.

Oh I am desolate beyond all earthly things, and weary,
oh so weary, I can uo longer weep-Alone I Alone !

L'E5PERA N 0E. 11
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AUGUST 4.
This day I have consigned my happiness this side of

heaven to earth-henceforth I know not joy-only hope! only
hope ! -

All is past, is over. I have looked my last upon my
husband's face. Now and ever my duty is very plain, so to
live, no matter what comes, through all trials, all griefs
through lonely dreary nights, joyless weary days-that at
the last, when God in goodness takes away this burden of
life I may meet at the gates of the eternal city, my treasure,
who has gone before-" where your treasure is there will
your heart be also."

My poor little children are very well, one of my great
griefs is, least they slrould grow up in life with but a passing
remembrance of their father. Of all his gentleness and
goodness.

It shall be the duty of my life to make them know in some
measure, him whom I now mourn. Whom they with child-
ish grief now weep for-knowing some great trouble has
come upon us all, a sorrow which the bright beams of a few
summer days will chase away, as does the bright sunshine
efface from the earth all traces of the last hour's clouds and
showers.

Alas ! it is such deep, dark gloom, sad thoughts oppress
me, my path is sunless, lying so deeply in the shadow, it
will take much prayer, much watchfulness, much weary care
to get us all home; through the dark rayless night to the
glorious brightness beyond. Relp me 0 Lord !

I have just seen my poor little fatherless ones and kissed
them good-night. They said their simple evening prayers
with the usual "God bless dear Papa," upon each lovinglip.

Could I tell them of the open grave--the coffin resting
there ! My darling, my husband, my heart is broken, the
deep dark grave is ever round me,--it walls me in-it stiffies
me--.I can not breathe for it.-The clods they threw above
the heart against which I've lain so trustingly these many
years, bright happy peaceful years : fell on my own heart
like a leaden weight, and lie there still, oppressing me.

Oh ! it is lonely for thee, my love, lying away out in the
dim sad moonlight alone--I here--and thou there. So
near and yet so far apart,-divided for life-.-sundered by
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worlds. Oh how long will life last ? What a weary thing

time is. I would it were Eternity now, I cannot wait .- I

cannot wait Ifu.
My head aches- wearily-earth seems so wide-so

space, so empty. This whole house, nay the world, the very
stars seem drearily vacant--naught is filled but heaven, and
it is so far off I

I cannot see it---I cannot penetrate this thick cold

shadow so like a pall that surrounds me. Come to me my.
love, no clods, no grave can part us.

CHAPTER II.

This just decree alone I know,Man must be disciplined by woe.
" ~To me" whate'er of good or ill

The future brings-since come it will,
I'll bow my spirit and be still.-. scYLUS.

SEPTEMBER 10.
I HAVE been sick-very sick, even unto death, since my

husband's funeral. To-day sitting in my easy chair for the
first time, I have assumed what henceforth shall be my life
garb.

I am grieved, this sombre dress and all my sufferings have

done so little to make me look older.
"Your face is too childish to wear this widow's cap,"

nursey tells me over and over again.
I wish it was not so ; they brought me a mirror to-day,

and I sicken of my fair girlish face, looking younger than
ever, now they have put back my hair. But how wicked I
am, how fretful I must be, when my looks annoy me. *

This must comfort me, just as I am Walter Percy loved
me. Is not that enough to make me almost love.myself ?

It is a bright, warm autumn morning, just the kind of a
day he. always prized. The forest leaves all brown and
golden and crimson-tipped, sigh softly in the wind. They
used to. sing a pleasant song, but now their notes are

I
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changed, and they sigh forth a requiem over departed hopes.
The voices of the wind are all sad voices now, they float to
my casement in the night and the sound of weeping is in
their tones.'They have rolled my chair into this deep bay-window,
where we have so often sat and watched the sun go down,
behind those dark tall mountains, which stand like sentinels
about our home, guarding it from the fierce north winds.
Oh, we have had many a happy blessed time, filled with long
sweet talks within this window's depths-watching the sha-
dows come and go like smiles upon the broad green lawn,
and broader river which skirt our homey and lose themselves
in the beaming sky.

It is very beautiful- here, the same fair scene stretched
out before me, the river runs as gladly, the sky glows
as brightly, the mountains ~o'er-topping each other, and
covered with foliage of a thousand varied hues stand as
stern, and frown as loweringly upon us.

The lawn has scarcely less of fresh bright green, and its
border of flowers bloom in brighter, and guadier colors, even
than when last we sat at eventide together,-never more !

'never more I
How can they all look the same, why do they so carelessly

wear the same bright garb, how can they thus gleam and
laugh one with the other so gaily ? They weary me so-it
tries me sadly, sitting here and seeing all these happy to.
gether, when I am desolate.

They must take me back to bed again, and draw the
heavy curtains darkly about me, I can not bear to look upon
beauty and brightness now. God forgive me, that I do no+
prize his gifts sufficiently, in my sorrow I cannot.

SEPTEMBER 12.
A few days have passed, I am better, my baby is not

well, she pines for me poor little one. I have not treated
her tenderly in my selfish grief, poor birdie, wee baby,
Walter's baby, whom Walter never saw,--sad wee thing,
never to have seen him, never to have had the light of his
eyes shined upon you.

What a desolate little one, how my heart pities you poor
2.
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little stranger, because this great happiness, the crowning
glory of my life was denied you. But I will tell you always
of him pet. ,

It is a sad world a weary world, my little one in.which to
dwell-beyond is a home so fair, so peaceful, so full of joy,
and but one step would carry us through the dark angry
waves of the river of death into the brightness beyond.

Shall we go now daughter, and let papa see his little one
for the very first in Paradise ? Not yet, we may not go yet,
we must wait, some weary years. They will not open the
golden gates to us now, if we go,- those bright majestic
seraphs who guard the way, to the beautiful city, but will
turn their faces sadly from us and say,

"&You should have waited until our Father called you."

And then, they will shut us out from glory for ever.,. No,
no We will not go, but we will wait a few sad years, it can-

not be so very long. And then when we have grown too

weary with much watching, we will close our eyes and the
angels will come and carry us gently up to God, and thy
father my little one, will be among the throng-the redeemed.
throng. OEsperance! 0 Percy!+

SEPTEMBER 14.
I have been too weak to attend to any kind of busgiess-.

to do aught but sit and nurse my frightened heart with its

load of grief-to try and get used to this strange desolate
life which stretches itself out before me.

I have seen none of the many who have called, what could

I say to them-how talk to strangers of my sorrow.
I know it is very wrong but even the children distress me,

but I must strive against such an unnatural wickedness as
this, they are my all, the only things throughout the wide
world that claim the same lineage as myself. We used to
talk much of 'it, and congratulate ourselves upon it, that'
being both of us only children of only children, we had not
to our knowledge any kindred near or remote among the
living. '

We said it .was an especial Providence which brought
him to my far island home, in the blue waters of the Mediter'
ranean, and that in the beginning of our lives it must have

14 L-'E BPSRAN02a

been ordered, we should make each other's lives. And we
rejoiced to have .no other love come in to share our own
most perfect whole. Save only those gifts God sent us and
which each loved more dearly for the other's sake.

But now I fear me much it was a selfish living from the.
world, and glorying in our own infinitecontent. We should
have known some cloud would come. I feel now some
kinsman, some one who was a part of me, would be most
precious.

I am very young and inexperienced in the business affairs
of life, to be left with so many children looking to me for
guidance, and all this great property to manage right for
them. I almost wish some one had been associated with me in
their guardianship, it is such an awful responsibility, but my
husband knew best what was good for us all.

In his short suffering illness, when death came quickly,
with scarce five hours warning, he had only time to say just
at the last, when life was ebbing away, and his breath came
short and suffocatingly, with fearful struggles:

" I have made no will, I Leave all to you my wife, for our
children-my'darling bring them up as you know I meant
to do-as we have talked and planned-a thousand times-"

After a brief space he turned to Mr. Marstone and with a
great effort said.

" All is right sir, do just as Mrs. Percy desires, be her
friend as you have been mine, most true and faithful-all
my life-I leave you darling to his charge.".

And then what followed left me a widow, stricken,
smitten of God. Next week is my birth-day, that- day
which has always been a bright glad festival, the anniversary
of my wedding-day as well.

How can I drag out my weary life and meet these days,
which will now only be mile-stones cold and bare, which
chronicle how long since we were parted. It seems a sad
but fearful dream. I am a widow !

Seventeen years ago, I was a bride, a happy child, but
still a bride. Now I am upon my thirty-third birth day, a
widow with a housefull of young children looking to me for
guidance.

Do not people die of broken hearts ?-No I feel they do
not, else would I not have this strong redundancy of life,
wildly surging within me now.

15
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It takes a long, long time, I have heard it said todie od

orders it thus, let me be patient.

We canh ende whatsoever God sends.fe nied neverWecnedr htovr o ed.W ednvrsink 'neath the crosses, and burdens of life, which his hand
lays upon us. We learn through much suffering to grapple
with our fate, to live with it ever about us.-..this deep dark.

mail of woe, pressing close and tight upon our inmost

hearts, and yet we live and endure even unto the end.

." 'SEPEMBER 15.

There is a comfort for me even in my affliction. Last
night after I had lain me down to rest, not to sleep ; my

brain tumultous with a thousand sad memories, and dreary
lookings forward into the dark unfathomable future, I heard
my door open and ere I could unclasp my fingers from over

my burning eyes, two soft arms were flung about my neck,

and a pleading sobbing voice said.
" Let me stay with you oh mamma, I cannot bear it

alone-do not send me away, please do not. Let me be

your comfort now, and you mine. Oh it is a weary time,

has God forgotten us mamma?' And left us alone, poor
sick mamma, poor fatherless children I"

My Marion, my sweet one, my first-born child, very near

my heart lie ever, ever. Even as your loving arms clung

round me henceforth be my nearest friend, my aid and

helper.
Even as your sweet mournful voice plead with me in my

night of doubt, and sorrowed with me in my sorrow, will

we two bear together--never again apart-our great life

gre two, better than any others, know each other's heart-

thoughts, and appreciate as none others can, what we have

lost. Upon us its weight falls more heavily and with a

more crushing force than on any of the rest.
And my frail dove-eyed Marion, is as a new found trea-

sure unto me. Her thirteen years are scarcely flown, a

A
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child in form, she has already found in sorrow her woman'sheart. And henceforth I am no longer quite alone in this
wide world.,

I have had many kind and thoughtful messages--not only
from our immediate circle of friends, but from the best and
noblest men this country produces. Men who for yearshave been my husband's associates, and round whose nameswill be entwined as there is now about his own, unfading
wreaths of fame. The grateful offerings of the people of thisland, to the true and tried, who amidst strife and outrage,
through evil and good report, have kept unwaveringly their
country's good and safety ever before them. A wreath ofever-living flowers to the true and brave.

The Legislature of which Walter was a bright and shin-
ing light ! send me a notice of their adjournment, upon theday his death was announced to them, also a paper contain-
ing a tribute to his memory, "his great worth which theyonce prized and honoured, and of which they now mourn
the loss."

Beautiful, heartfelt words they are, welling up from the
pure lofty hearts of these his compeers, noble men, whom
he loved, whose friendship was ever a precious thing to
him.

The members of the Bar also send me their condolence
for "my irreparable loss and theirs."

. I have also many obituary notices, some by unknown
hands, and others whose breathings of love and sorrow, Irecognize with gratitude.

All of these I will keep very sacredly, an heir-loom for
my children. Through these they may learn in part, the
reason they have to glory in the name they bear. And my
young son, whom God in his infinite goodness and mercy
guide and protect, as I with all my watchfulness and care
may not hope to do, my glad merry boy, may have ever
before him the honored name of Walter Percy, a name
which Howard Percy must strive with heart and will to
emulate. A beacon light to guide- him on to do and dare
all things for the right. A goal only to be won through
much striving, desperate battles with the thorns and briars,
which hang over and smother up the pathway of life making
the good and right way rough and tedious.
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CHAPTER III.

" The faint sickness of a weary heart."-BECEFORD.

SEPTEMBER 22.
How quietly I sit here-how still I feel-how cold-how

stunned. Is it because my one great grief has swallowed
up-all sensation ? Or what is it which makes me regard
so little this new stroke, which made even kind old Mr.
Marstone tremble as he told it to me. We are not only
alone in this great cold world without our guide-but we
are portionless, homeless beggars.

I do not understand it, Walter told me with his dying
breath that all was right-and so it must have been. Some-
thing has gone wrong since which he knew nothing of. My
husband is not to blame for this-it comes from above.
"God knows best," perhaps it, was needful, we must not
murmur. "God moves in a mysterious way, his wonders
to perform." I wonderif I needed more chastening. Through
much affliction, grievous trials, He draweth us to Him, tak-
ing away all our comforts to make us come to Him for rest,
overshadowing all our joys, to show us joy in Him, prostrat-
ing to the'earth all our supports, and making us lean upon
Him alone. Oh in all our woes these thoughts comfort us,
what could be more restful;

6' God's greatness
Flows around our incompleteness---
Round our restlessness His rest."

On account of his public duties my husband had but little
time to devote to his personal affairs. He knew his estate
was valuable, he lacked nothing that his life required, for
his own wants, or the need of a friend, there was abundance
always. And all was secured to his children after him.

This much he knew, the minutia of the matter was all
transacted by an agent in whom he had unbounded confi-
dence.

This I knew, and never doubted but it was right. But
now I think even Walter would say it was not. For by one
mis-step and a system of fraud carried on for years, the man
he trusted, has squandered our whole fortune, and left us

(18)
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beggars. I do not quite understand the matter, save, that
by a series of unfortunate speculations each meant to retrieve
the other, all that we had in the world is gone.

Walter was blinded to this state of affairs, because he
never suffered a moment's inconvenience from it. It was
kept from hir, and his requirements always anticipated by
money raised by mortgage upon mortgage, fastened upon
the property.

A few days only before the death of my husband his agent
made one desperate venture more, by raising a few thousands
upon the furniture, stock, ete. of our home, then while he
waited the issue in feverish agony, came first the, news of
his employer's death, then of the failure of the enterprise in
which he had staked his and our all. Then with a letter
full of bitter repentance to Mr. Marstone, he ended his
misery and his sins, by one more dreadful than all the rest,
suicide.

All is gone, all we have known and loved for years. Not
one thing left us, not one foot of ground upon which to
place our feet and say it is my own. Not one, sweet flower
to raise its little head and call itself ours. My own property
which to my sorrow was settled unreservedly upon myself
still remains, but this and all that I can raise upon my
wardrobe and jewelry, must go to pay the debts which yet
remain.

Mr. Marstone good old friend seemed frightened by the
steadiness and calmness, with which I heard all these details.

He thought at least to see an outbreak of tears,-he has
known me always so childish, so dependent, that this new
phase of character,.which seems to have grown up within me
so suddenly, alarms him.

I am changed I know and feel it every moment of my
life, this, woe has awakened feelings within me, unlike any
thing I have ever 'known before.

Kind friend he must not fear for me, because I cannot
weep, this quiet is not the semblance of despair, but the
natural numbness of a stunned and torpid heart, lying cold
and dumb within me,

"I want a heart to pray,
To pray and never cease ;

Never to murmur at thy stay,
Or wish my sufferings less."
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Mr. Marstone is bitterly opposed to my giving up my own
property to pay what he calls unjust debts. I know it could
not be demanded of me, but better poverty and a clear.con-
science, than comparative wealth with the knowledge of
wrong doing.

It shall go every iota of it, for Walter's memory must be

free from stain. He who strove so earnestly to live at peace
with his fellow-men, must have in his death no unkindly
words spoken of ,him.

If there are troubles or sufferings to be endured, brought
about no matter how remotely by his instrumentality, his
wife andchildren must bear them. He would have said so,
and so do I, let Mr. Marstone say what he will, God taketh
care of His own, He provideth good things for all who love
Him. We will trust ourselves to Him.

Henceforth we must go forth and battle with life, and
these poor hands so wickedly ignorant of labor, must gain
for us all, a daily subsistence. It will be very dreadful I
know, I am not rushing blindly into utter poverty, much
misery, many and bitter trials, are before us I doubt not.
Yet must they be endured, else that glorious house wherein

my husband now dwells may be lost to us forever. Oh we
must strive to do right even if it be very hard to endure.

God is my Father, he will care fpr us all, His goodness
never fails, His loving hands are always outstretched to sus-
tain his stricken earth-bound children, who in their faithless-
nesss, see not the mercy hid behind the grief.

Judge not the Lord by feeble sense, -

Buttrust him for his grace,
Behind a frowning' providence

He hides a smiling face."

Please God-'strengthen me to receive all thy promises with
a. believing heart, to remember "whom the Lord loveth
he chasteneth." There is a great comfort in that, ",He
loveth," God loveth, even me.,

SEPTEMBER 28.
I have had one or two interviews, within the last few days

with those who hold claims against the property, all have
been most kind to me.-

I 'am only doing my duty in thus giving up everything,
and yet the praises I have had lavished upon me, would al-
most make me think I have done some great and -praise-
worthy thing in doing right.

Why is it I wonder, is it extraordinary for people to be
honest? ought we to receive praise when we are only just ?

One of these gentlemen said to me, when I explained
how I intend to liquidate the debts.which remained:

"My dear lady if you give up all in this manner, what
will become of your children ? what will they have ?"

OhI was very glad to be able to say as I did quickly and
proudly:

Their father's good name sir, untarnished, pure as he
left it. An heritage more priceless than house or lands,
and thank God their very own, inalienable forevermore."

Mr. Marstone's stern disaproval of all this has been most
hard to endure. I am only doing my duty, plainly and
obviously my duty. If it is foolish to pay our debts I can-
not see it.

If there is any merit in all this, there is no praise due to
me. It is my husband's spirit working in me. Oh I never
could do without his aid. It makes me glad to think per.
haps, this feeling, this sense of duty and responsibility,

ich has sprung up thus within me may be his spirit, di-
rectngme, my guide even now !
Yes it is noble, it is generous, I doubt not, to thus make

myself poor that others may not be defrauded, and I am glad
I was firm.

That I did not appreciate all this before, shows how
unworthy I am of the spirit which d'rects me. Walter it
is blessed to know that even now th art with me. Hus-
band do not leave me! I will always trust to thee now !
in death, as I ever did in life !

I am grieved to have gone so contrary to Mr. Marstone
in everything, especially in the sale of my jewels, but he
was thinking more'of our comfort and ease, than of Walter's
good name, therefore, though it was hard, I withstood him,
but I will be very obedient henceforth.

SEPTEMBER 29.
I have put them away, all the bright fair.gems, I have

loved so well, round which so many fond remembrances
linger.

L'ESPERANOE. 21
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Most of them gifts of a precious love, a few the tokens
of remembrance from dear friends in distant lands, dearly
prized for the pleasant associations I have with those- old
times.

But almost all are Walter's choice, and have a word of
love, a tender blessing or wish-clinging to them.

"I love these bright things dearly," he said, "and I
will cover my jewel with gems, because like my love they
are pure and imperishable, ever her very own."

Oh Walter, Walter, your words were prophecy. They
have gone, like your love, they brighten no more my path-
way.

I will for old remembrance, keep some little piece a ring,
a bracelet, or a brooch out from each set. I could find it
in my heart now to portion each of my fair daughters a
piece. This lava pin to Marie, because her intense admi-
ration of the "angel face," carved upon it has oftimes
made her father smile.

This ring of diamonds, to Leanore, because papa has
often promised when the little ladye's eyes danced with de-
light at the jets of light which shot from the casket where.
with its accompaniments it lay, that

' "My princess shall have just such bright diamonds on
her wedding-day, a coronet of gems to deck my Layde
Percy's brow."

And my little bright-eyed Coralie, shall have this bracelet
of cameos, for when she was born in Florence her father
gave them to me.

And pearls and mosaic for the others, but while I write,
the thought comes over me, perchance we will need them to
buy us bread.

Who knows it may be so, and if it is they will not have
been reserved in vain. I have spent a long while talking of
these bright things, and a longer still in looking at them.
I have worn them so often in gay scenes, amongst the
beauty and nobility of other lands never dreaming of to-day
with its clouds and darkness,--hopeless on earth but not in-
heaven,-for there the comfort is if we endure unto the end,
through great and sore trials we may hope for crowns of brighter
rarer gems, for golden harps, and glad songs, and sunshine
and gladness evermore. No clouds, no shadows, no sor-
row, no weeping, for "God will wipe all tears from their.
eyes."

L'ESPERANCE. 23

I have told the servants to-day the change which has
come upon us, and I receive their offers of service most
gratefully.

"We will go with you and work for you without any pay
the rest of our days,' said old James the-butler.

"That is far better my lady, than living our old age out
among strangers," says Lawton as she wipes her eyes, and
clasps her basket of keys tightly in her arms.

But of course we need no house-keeper or butler or indeed
servant of any kind in the humble home which must receive
us. It was hard to make them understand this, but atlast I did.

" What your dear pretty hands do all the work ? you
would die, why you cannot toast a piece of bread without
scorching your little fingers," cried the cook.

"Then I must learn to bear the pain, until I learn to be
less awkward, good Betty," was all the answer I could
give.

I must learn the hard lesson of self dependence, hence-
forth these hand must be the workers for others, I must
labor for my children's bread.

Milly troubles me, my dear old nurse hardly says she is
sorry to part with us, but I will not complain, her heart like
my own, is in her master's grave, all other griefs are trivial
n'ow.

Loisette my poor little French maid weeps incessantly and
wearies me with petitions to go with me.

" Ah Madame, que pourrais je faire sans vous.--Madame
ma chere madame cela me perce le coeur-je vous en sup-
plie ne m'aboundonnez pas."

But of course she cannot go with us. Walter's valet is a
good and faithful fellow, I will send her under his charge to
their "La Belle France.'' It is all I can do for her.

The rest of the servants I will endeavor to get places for
among the families whose seats surround us. And with
whom I hope my recommendations will have due weight.

I have received scores of offers of service, the largest
amount of sympathy, but I only ask of them that they will
take my scatteredservants into their houses, and be kind to
them. Thoughtful of their welfare, keeping -a watch over
them, remembering they are the children of the self same
Father, who being more burdened with the cares and work
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of life need the more a gentle restraining hand to direct
them.

I have selected out a few books which are very dear to
me because of the marks they bear of that dear hand.

Some French and German works are among them, and
these the children can use when they are too poor to buy
books, but not too poor to learn the little their mother can,
teach them.

I have lso kept a couple of cabinet sized pictures of my-
self and husband, executed a few years ago, in Italy by
Pazi. The large portrait of Walter -which hung in the
drawing-room, I have sent with a statue of Niobe which he
always loved- to Mr. Marstone, it was all I dared claim,
from this multitude of beautiful things. But a whole heart-
full of love and gratitude go with them, this he knows full,

well.
Aso one or two things which were expressly bought for

him, I have sent to the house of my husband's beloved
guardian, which stands a few miles back of us. And when
Mr. Audleyreturns to his native land, he will find these
mementoes of his "dear boy's " love awaiting him. Thus
I have striven to do all I ought to do, ere I leave this spot
forever.. -

CHAPTER Iv-.

SEPTEMBER 30.
I have taken leave. of all the friends of my happy mar-

ried life, and they are many even in this quiet valley home.
How thankful I -am our homestead lay here instead of in
some great city with its turmoil and hurry, its ever chang-
ing scenes and faces.

Here in these, our ancestral lands we have made us a
pleasant home, amidst.dim old forests, which by their dark-
ness and gloom make all beside, fairer and more beautiful.
The sky seems nearer and of a deeper blue, when we look
up into itfrom this dear spot. The sunshine- falls softly
here with a balmy tenderness that speaks of heaven., A
quiet reigns everywhere. The far off surge of the great
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ocean of life is too far away to reach us never so faintly,
but the murmuesg of the river falls sweetly upon the ear,and the voices of the wind among the forest leaves sing
always an answering song. Wehvldhre s sqitl

angeceult g. have lived here so quietlyand peacefully, these many years, taking no note of the
bsyworld tsdof us, free from all knowledge of itsstorms and calms.

Now although we leave all behind, we can look backupon our home, and know it for years the same sweet spotunaltered. My home, my dear home, beloved Percy's Cliffe.
My home of sorrow too, what bright fond dreams cling
round you, every spot within your wide domains has some
ond memory clinging to it, some memory of the loved andlost.y

Here, with naught but the stars for company, we have
within this rosedecked bower, pictured out our future. A
bright glad picture.0

No storms, no clouds, no darkness, all was beauty andgladness, merry sosan Y'd

picture. songs and gushing laughter, filled up the'

Or if perchance some storm did come, not hard to bear,
because with hands closely clasped each in the otherwe
would meet all ills together.

Foolish hearts never to see the shadow of the grave be-
tween, or the weary waiting of one upon the shores of
time.

Often at eventide when the soft grey shadows were gath-
ering slowly down over the earth, we have strolled among
these flower-girt walks, talking of many things, of how in
coming years our children happy in other homes and we
grown old, would sit down in the twilight of our lives and
watch the shadow of the unknown draw on apace.

A quiet old fashioned couple, with old timed notions
but happy hearts, the one with his pipe, the other with her
knitting, conning over ''"old times and the way times had
been," waiting patiently until God should reap the full ripe
shock, until the golden bowl should be broken--the silver
cord loosed-and we depart together. Oh Walter ! my own
it could not be. We never thought '"one would be taken and
the other left," could be true in our case.

And yet I say we, when perhaps I alone was deceived,
for now I remember,' Walter was oftimes grave after these
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talks, and when it grieved me to see him tius would kiss me
tenderly and putting back my hair with gentle loving hand
would bid me :

"Not to mind his cross look if there is any trouble to
come upon us, we would wait until it did, before we grieved
over it."

And once when we. were reading Tennyson's " Miller's
daughter," he frightened me by passionately dashing down
his book, and clasping me in his arias, saying in a hushed
quick tone :

"My darling-my bird," and for an instant held me
tightly to him. And then as if speaking to himself, as if it
was something he found comfort in:

"God is our Father, I can 'trust him, he will care for her
if "-and he was quiet.

" If what Walter ? if what ?" I asked; " what is the
matter ?"

" Not a thing, my pet, which I shall tell you, only a
cloud came for an instant between me and my 'sunshine,'
making me feel as though I wanted her locked up safely in
my arms out of harm's way."%

"But what kind of harm ? "-I began to ask, but the
look in his eye which I never disobeyed silenced me.

Then he began to repeat over again what he had just
been reading, in a low musing voice, and his arm went'
closely round me again and he said as if half ashamed of
some feeling:

"Pardon me love, I cannot help it." This was when he
read:

" Yet fill my glass, give me one kiss,
My own sweet Alice we must die,

There's something in this world amiss
Must be unravelled bye and bye.

There's somewhat flows to us in life
But more is taken quite away,

Pray Alice, pray my darling wife,
That we may die the self-same day."

He repeated it with touching pathos. And though it
spake no knell to my heart of coming ill, it made me weep I
knew not wherefore, save that it was beautiful and affected
him. Then further on he read again:

" Look through mine eyes with thine true wife,
'Round my true heart thine arms entwine,

My other dearer life in life,
Look through my very soul with thine !

Untouched with any shade of years,
May these kind eyes forever dwell!

They have not shed a' many tears,
Dear eyes since first I knew them well."

And turning my face up to his, he looked tenderly into my
eyes, saying in a low tone :

"It is so Bertha, my darling, they have not shed a' many
tears, dear eyes since first I knew them well ? I have not
neglected to cherish my flower. I have guarded her ten-
derly from ills, have I not ?"

Oh Walter, were you dreaming of this time ? were you
bearing the dread of this and alone, Aleast I should be
pained-it must have been so, tender thoughtful husband.

Oh I was blessed beyond all other women, all these years,
and now-thank God their memory is left me.

And now I sit and wonder that I did not understand that
the severe and sudden attacks with which my husband was
at intervals taken, were premonitions of a fatal disease,
which would some day snatch away his noble life, close his
dark eyes upon the light,

Beyond all human sorrow, care or fear, above all clouds
or stars, he dwells in the very presence of his God. His high
intellect, his great all-faithful soul knows no-longer the
strifes and weariness of this humanity.

The very peace of Our Father rests upon him, and with
thankful hearts and eyes ever upon the mountain of hope,
we will strive to reach his home in safety, and there find
rest.

Walter it is no more hope with thee now, but ullness of
joy only for us who remain, is the old watchword needful..-
still with eyes and hearts raised above we must cry "0
Esperance. "
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CHAPTER Y.

OCTOBER 1.
A great mercy has been vouchsafed us, it cometh from

the Lord, as do all our mercies. And with- hands out-
stretched to heaven upon my knees I say, "thank God."

Instead of everything which we have loved for years,
esteeming them our very own, being sold and scattered by
the hammer of the auctioneer, the whole property with all
its appurtenances has been bought by one person.

Even my own belongings, my wardrobe, my jewels, over
which I have mourned so grievously, have been stayed in
their sale, and are to abide here even when we are gone.

Now we can go forth, very poor, it is true, but owing
no man aught but love and gratitude. -

And Mr. Har#y, a strange, eccentric old man, has be-
come the purchaser. We have always esteemed him a
severe, cruel man, and thought that living alone always, his
heart was withered and feelingless. But now, with this act
before me, I cannot help but think that, down in the depths
of his being, there lives a spring, bubbling eternally, which
though he wots not of its existence, because of the weeds
of evil which choke it, yet makes him sometimes do right
noble deeds.

He has sent me word to have the servants all discharged,
save old Humphrey and Jessy, both of whom we long ago
thought too old to work, but.whom he sharply affirms,

"Are the only fools, beside myself, I want upon the
place."-

Perhaps it is as well, for they are faithful, and will care
well for the place, as long as they are permitted to remain
upon it..
-,To night Mr. Hartly came here and told me I need be in

no hurry, to remove, as he did not mean to move in for a
month.

I thanked him, not noticing the cross quick tone in which
the words were spoken, but added:

"Everything is prepared for our departure, and we will
leave in the morning."

"Pish I nonsense," he replied, "make a fool of your-
self ; that' s the way with the women always." Then he
added, "Where are the keys ?"

(28)
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I called Lawton to bring them, taking them he said :
" Come show me the house will you ?"
Involuntarily I drew back and would have sent Lawton

with him.
"Oh if you're too dainty to wait upon me, I can go

alone," he said harshly, "but keep away that fool of a
housekeeper, I won't have her blubbering round me, telling
me a pack of lack-a-daisical stories.''

Without waiting'for'more, I went with him. I think if
he had known the hard trial it was thus to enter and expose
the beautifully arranged apartments of my lost home to a
stranger eye, even he would have pitied Lue.

But it was as well, it broke the charm which hung over
me. With a stern face he strode into the centre of each
room, then after one glance around it, he would say as he
came back to me-

"Lock that door, will you, and hook the key to this ring."
Thus it was we traversed every room, and this command
at each. When we came to three small apartments, one
above another, in the small south tower, which have never
been used because of the inconvenience of their construc-
tion, he said :

"Give me the keys of these rooms, they are mine here-
after.

"But sir," I returned, "they are very unpleasant and
but partly furnished."

"That 's why I like them, what do you care whether I am
comfortable or not. It is no one's concern if I choose to
sleep in the stable."

His harsh words frightened me into silence, and we went
on until we reached the nursery where the children were all
assembled. Before this door -I paused, I could not bear the
last thing my innocent darlings saw before they slept, should
be the stern face of this fierce old man. His bitter words,
and cruel voice, the last sound their ears should hear.

"What are' you waiting for, do you think I am a bear,
and mean to eat your children ?" he said.

His words were unkind, but his tone and look less
so than at any time during our interview. Without another
word Iopened the door.

I felt the scene we stood and looked.upon in silence, must
seem beautiful and holy even to his stern heart.

3*
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We had been very proud of this room, and furnished it
with great care. And we had endeavored to gather in it
as much of beauty and grace as could be, because here our
children's days were for the most part passed. - Here with
their nurses they always slept, or at least the little ones did.
And the older ones had pretty rooms opening in upon
it. Now over all there was a soft mild light of roseate hue,
shed from a pastil lamp which hung high over head.

Marion with an anxious look upon her sweet face, sang a
lullaby to the babe, which she carried up and down the
room.

Ade1e and Gracie, with their plump arms clasped round
each other, were already fast asleep, the very picture of rosy
health and beauty.

Howard and Coralie with closed eyes knelt at their'sister
Leanore's side and said their simple evening prayers.

The old man's heart was touched, I saw it in his face-I
have heard it ssid he is always kind and gentle to children,.
as long as they remain such. 4

Marion in her walk came to where we stood, and when she
saw us paused. Mr. Hartley stepped up to her quickly, with
a gentle look upon his face, such as a moment-before I had
deemed impossible for it to wear.

"Poor child-poor little Marion ".-and he patted her
tenderly upon the head, "this must not be, I "-and he
paused, then added, " well, well, it is better perhaps now-
but after a while, but after a while."

Then turning from her abruptly, without a glance at the
others he said as he left the room :-

" She is like her father, just what he was once, I was
worthy then," I just heard these words muttered, the rest I
could not distinguish. After a word of comfort to the
children I followed him, to the hall door.

" What's that girl allowed to drag that baby round until
this time of night for, I should like to know ?" he said with
the same stern look and tone, as I came up to him.

"Because sir,'7 I answered quietly, "the servants are
gone, and her mother is engaged."

" What ! gone ! have you kept none of the regiment who
have harbored here for the last dozen years ?" he asked.

"None sir but the two you engaged to wait upon
you."
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"A pretty go to be sure, a pack of ungrateful hussies, to
go off at the first notice, and- leave you alone, that's the
world's way, afraid you could not pay them as much as their
lazy worthlessness requires, I suppose."

" Not at all sir, they left me very much against their will,
and only at my earnest command, I thought it better they
should go."

"Why was it best pray? I do not see," he said sharply.
" Because to-morrow your authority begins here, and

therefore mine ceases, consequently I desired to have every
thing settled to-day so as to have no unnecessary care or
hurrying in the morning."

" Humph a good reason, you leave in the morning then,
what time pray ?"

S"I have ordered a carriage at eight sir."
" What carriage, which one ?'' he said quickly.
"Mr. Marstone's sir, which he kindly offered, else I

should have been obliged to beg the favor of one of yours."
" Humph I suppose so. Where is my new servant ?

What is her name did you say ?"

" Jessy sir shall I bid her come to you ?"
"Yes, I must give my orders to my servants, both of

them."
I went in and called them, poor old couple, with their sad

hearts pictured upon their faces they came to greet their new
master.

"See these keys ? take them you Jessy, and let me catch
you letting any one in the rooms which are locked, can you
keep them clean think you ?"

" Ah yes sir," sobbed Jessy, "there'll be no trouble in
that for there'll be no body to make them dirty any more,
with the childrens all away, alack what shall I do I"

" Hold your tongue "said he testily " and attend to your
business. Keep the house fresh and clean, just as it is now,
don't dare to move a thing, and now sir for you what is your
name ?"

" Humphery sir 'at your service," with a low bow of
fear.

" Well you get some men to attend to the gardens and
grounds, but not to come into the house remember, you
take care of the young ladies' flowers and pets yourself, and
mind I tell you, it will be worse for you if any one steps
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their .foot inside of this door but you two and myself,
without a written order from me, after to-morrow that's the
law remember."

He passed down the steps making the marble ring with
his quick sharp step. I stood watching him an instant as
he went down the gravel-walk. When suddenly turning he
came up to me again.

"Can they keep-the house and the place just as it now is,,
for several years, think you ?" he asked.

" I think they can, if they live so long sir."
" Well give them their orders how they are to do will you ?

I won't be much trouble to them; if they let me alone, I
will not intefere with them, I want every thing to stand just
as it is, may be for years, until my heir comes, to take pos-
session."

"I will give them proper instructions. I think you may
trust them sir, they are-"

" Trust !" he interrupted, " trust! I trust ! know that I
trust nobody, no not even myself,'" and he walked fiercely
away.

In a moment he came back to me.
" How many children have you Bertha ?"
"Seven sir," I replied.
"Seven ! whew'I a pretty good family for one woman to

support, how old where you when you were married ?n
" I was married upon my sixteenth birthday sir."t
Oh how the memory of that scene beside my mother's dying

bedside came over me as I answered him !
" How long were you married ?'"
" Seventeen years sir, wanting about two months," I re-

plied with 'an aching heart, but he went on careless of the
pain he inflicted.

"Humph then you are. thirty-three, why you don't look
twenty-three, how old is Marion ? fifteen I suppose."

"In four months she will be fifteen.
"In six years then she will be twenty-one, well we will

see." He said this in a musing tone walking up and down
the long verandah.

"I have a notion to let her marry my heir if you will
give her to me now, to be my own," he said.

Then, as with a shudder, I was about to refuse such a
thing :

4

"Never mind now," he said, "wait until you have had a
taste of poverty, then, when you see her sick, for want of
the luxuries she has always known, then you can think of
my offer. I will wait for my answer until then."

Walking up and.down with his eyes fastened upon the'
marble floor, where the moonlight cast strange weird figures
as it crept softly through the trellis-work, he seemed buried
in deep thought. Watching from where I stood with the
full flood of moonlight over me-over all the scene-lighting
all the surroundings with witching beauty, I. thought of him
who was wont on such a night, to walk up and down this
moonlit piazza, master of all.

How like and yet how unlike the pictures ; this, has the
same fair gleaming towers, white and tall, standing above it
in the moonlight, the same dark mountains guarding it, the
same waving trees that sing a song of love one to the
other.

The rushing of the streams down the mountain's side, and
the roar they make when they leap into the river which flows
and shines a little way off, are just the same as of old. But
the change is in the two who stand with the moonbeams sil-
vering them. This is the master it is true, but with moody
brow, he paces up and down alone, and in the doorway with
clasped hands and weary- eyes a small woman, in robes of
night, stands watching him.

In the old time he who walked had his arm wound round
that little figure, and her garments were shining white, and
her face glowed with a glad happiness, and she was never
weary. Alas for the days that are past !

Alas ! for the days to come! who can abide them !
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CHAPTER VI.

" THE GRANGE, OCTOBER.
We have broken up all our old ties at last, now we have

left us but the memory of the dear old life.
Yesterday we came to Mr. Marstone's where we are to

stay for a little while until we find what is best to be done.
Our kind friend declares:"This must henceforth be your home, Bertha, be content

to abide beneath my roof henceforth."
But I know this may not be. I know that I must not

subsist upon the bounty of any man, even this one who is
our kind and tender friend.

Oh I have need to lay fast hold upon the promises and to
bless my God they are so sure, "no chastening seemeth for
the present joyous, but rather grievous, but it worketh
-out for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of
glory."

Oh weary desolate widow, it was hard to part with all,-.
to sever the thousand ties which bound you to that spot.
To leave the home of your happy married life never to see
it more.

To leave all the brightness and beauty behind, to tread a
cold gloomy path leading you wist not where.

But it is worse missing the strong sustaining arm, which
once you called your own. Poor widow ! poor fatherless
children I

The promises are sure, are very precious, abounding in
graciousness, for what is beyond, if I could accept them as
I ought, and wear them ever as a shield over my heart, but I
cannot always, sometimes it is hard to remember all I
should, to see the "hand " behind the cloud.

I pray God will put it into Mr. Hartley's heart to be a
kind landlord and master, to the many whom He has given
to his charge.

The night before we came away I went down to the vil-
lage, and with Marion and Leonore, took a tender farewell
of all those over whom we have so long held an almost feu-
dal sway. Their honest, heartfelt expressions of love and
sorrow well-nigh broke my heart..

Every thing which I have brought away from-" Percy's( 34)
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Cliff, ".-.-which consists of our wadrobe, some plain cottage
furniture (I purchased long ago for the use of my governess
Fenton, but which she died before she saw) some bedding,
table linen and a few other necessities which I have reserved,
I have had stowed away in Alison William's attic.

Of these things, there is a good supply, and it is some com-
fort to know, with care they will last us many years, so that
we need spend none of our earnings, in this way at least.
Those dreadful earnings I how they haunt me !

People may talk of the pleasure of independence, of the
sweetness of bread bought by your own labor, but I confess,
I have no desire to experience these delights, dependence
was never a galling chain to me, never anything but blessed.

I have also a few books, the pictures I saved with a few
other mementoes before the appraisment. All these I will
leave until we are settled in that home, the location of
which as yet we know not, and then Ally will send them all
to us, so I have arranged with her.

Mr. Marstone gave me one hundred dollars to-night saying:
"It is the proceeds of a claim, which has been overlooked."

Although I know almost, the claim exists only in his own
kind heart, I could not grieve him by refusing to take the
money. He will not miss it from his abundance, kind friend,
and alas ! we need it, this and the few dollars I chanced
to have about me are all we have to start in life upon-God
help usi

OCToBER 10.

Our sorrows are innumerable, another stroke, one more
of the few friends gone. It is a dreary history, death fol-
lowing death. The, third day after we came here Mr.
Marstone was attacked late in the night, in a most alarming
manner, with what the physician upon 1is arrival to our
horror pronounced apoplexy.

We watched him day and night for five days, but after the
first night 'he never spoke, and then only to say,

" Bertha my child do not be alarmed, go back to bed I
shall be better soon I trust."

After that although he strove-continually to speak he was
never able, but only produced a strange guttral sound most
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6BERTHA PER CY.

distressing to hear, and then when he became aware we
could not understand him his anguish seemed beyound en-
durance.

I endeavored in every way to assist him, repeating a list
of things I thought might have among them the right
thing, but in vain, and in despair I desisted from what was
alike a torture to us both.

To night he sank to sleep, and in that sleep- the angel of
death laid his chill finger upon him, and he never spoke
again, but went from earth to heaven.

My last earthly friend gone, the only one to whom I could
look for guidance. And now he lies shrouded before me,
and as I write I keep my last vigil over him, and I weep
that he is gone. But only for myself-for on his aged care-
worn face, round which the thin white hairs lay like a
halo,, there already rests "that peace which passeth un-
derstanding."

I wonder why all I love die ? can there be aught in my
love to wither their lives ? to dry up their hearts' blood ?
why do they drop away from me one by one, all my early
friends, my beloved ones !

OCTOBER 12.
We have buried our last friend from our sight, a good

man gone to rest. God will receive the friend of the
fatherless and widow.

By a will which is dated five years back, his whole fortune
is left (with the exception of a few legacies to his servants).
"to the son of my dear and only sister."

Perhaps it is wrong, but I cannot help wondering if his
desire to speak had not something to do with leaving us
something,-or recommending us to his heir, but such thoughts
are worse than useless now.'

To-morrow we will start for the city of B ,there to
commence far from our-old friends and associations our
struggle for bread..

This is my first step alone,-pray God it may be 'right.
A bitter thought strikes me ; next summer when the city of
P sends forth its citizens to their pleasant homes in
this neighbourhood, how many will mourn for 'us, who.

-I -
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will shed a tear of regret over the early death of the master
of ' Percy's Cliffe' and. the scattering of his family from
their princely home. Who will sorrow that I am an exile,
and thatWalter sleeps out yonder in "God's acre."

But what right have I to repine thus? I have ever re-
ceived kindnesses and pleasant greetings from all mankind,
surely I of all women have the least reason to judge the
world harshly. I have read often that poverty embitters,
and causes us to look with jaundiced eyes upon all who
come in contact with us.

I pray this may not be my case, for surely love is better
than hate and I will nourish a loving heart.

CHAPTER VII.

One by one thy duties wait thee,
Let thy whole strength go to each,

Let no future dreams o'ertake thee,
Learn thou first what these can teach. s

Poem entitled ONE BY ONE.

OCTOBER 1 t,
It was hard to leave all that we had known so long, that

cold grey morning, but we did it, and after three tedious
days of travel are at last in B

I am strongly oppressed with the weight of responsibility
which rests upon me ; it is a new thing for me to have the
care of others, and it frightens me. But still there is com-
fort in thinking how much worse it might have been, for if
upon the journey any one of us had been taken ill what would
have become of us.

As it is we have need for thanksgiving that we are all so
perfectly well. Marion and I divided the care of baby be-
tween us, and although her light weight became a sadly
heavy one before the journey ended, yet we have no right to
murmur, for she was a darling good little one.

Leanore took her two little sisters under her own especial
charge, and we had no trouble concerning them.

4
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The other two took care of themselves, or one another,
and enjoyed the journey hugely.

We arrived here late in the night, and were brought to
this Hotel by a hackman, who fortunately for us, judged
from our one trunk, I suppose, we were scant of funds, and
chose a cheap one for us.

But a Hotel be it never so reasonable, is not quite the
place for a family of eight with only one hundred dollars
in the world, so to-morrow I must try and find a lowlier
home.

Poor little children, they are completely worn out and
wearied with novelties, "Want to go home to dear papa."

Our only room, with its two beds and lounge,-scarcely
serves to accommodate us, but we are learning to do with
less each day.

I have cut out a few advertisements of boarding houses.
In the morning I will seek out some of them, for we must
not stay here much longer, or we will be penniless.

OCTOBER 17.
At last this weary day is ended-how tired I am.-how

bruised my'heart feels. It is very desolate to be poor and
friendless, in this great wilderness of stone, yes stone, that
is it stony hearts cold and hard.

This morning with the advertisments I had chosen, I went
.forth but, very soon my inability to choose for myself was
forced upon me. For of all the list of places I had selected
not one was within my means. Some of them would have
taken all I had in one week, even the very meanest were not
to be thought of, for an instant.

Oh where shall I go, what can I do, I have traversed
this great city, until I am footsore .and weary. I have
talked and bargained and even begged for a home with
coarse rough strangers, in vain, in vain.

How fearful the future looks-if there was only some one
to whom I might go, just once for advice.

If I were only rich there are hundreds in this and other

lands from whom I would without a moment's hesitation seek
counsel, but now I am poor, it therefore cannot be.

Well it will only be for a little while this pilgrimage of
woe, beyond, it is very bright, but it is weary waiting.

S
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Perhaps if I were to ask some of the servants here they
would assist me. I must not be proud, they know more
than I of the ins and outs of city life. I will wait until
morning then try this seemingly last resort.

Oh Mr. Audley where are you in this our grievous time 6f
need, we are " your boy's" treasures, you would guard and
direct us, vain hope, vain wish ! in some foreign clime, far
away, so far, I cannot reach you, you abide, as totally cut
off from us, as though it were worlds that severed us in-
stead of seas, 1 must not wait and hope for your protection
---but strive, and endure.

OCTOBER 17.
At last we have found a place of shelter, a place where

we may abide until they carry us to the home for paupers or
that safer, happier home, the grave.

It would be a fine thing truly, if we Pecies who boast so
proudly of our lineage, and noble name, who are wont to
tell with brightening eyes, and raised head of our descent
from a race of kings, a brave thing if we ended our days
in an alms-house : it is nearly that now at least !

Early this morning I called the girl who has waited upon
us since we came, and with a quickening heart asked,

" Can you tell me of any room, or rooms suitable for a
poor seamstress and her family ? I am making enquiries
for a person who needs them at once, but'as I know nothing
of this city, I am at loss where to search."

" Is it for a very poor woman, ma'am ?"
" Yes," and the truth struck me drearily, "yes a very

poor woman."
" Because ma'am if she is willing to live in an out of the

way place, with a nice decent woman in a poor sort of way,
why maybe I do know of a place, but you will think it too
poor."

"At least let me see it, I will be obliged to you whether
I take it or not," I replied.

" Well ma'am, Jane one of the other chamber-maids was
a-telling me yesterday, how her mother had two rooms to
let, and could find no nice body at all to take them, shall I
send her to you ma'am ?

L'ESPERAN CE.
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"No, no," I said quickly, dreading to talk with another
of these strange girls, 'you can find out all about them for
me, the price and every thing and then come and tell me."

In a little while she came back, saying,
"They are.in the upper part of the city ma'am, and rent-

for five dollars a month."
What a price ! they must be poor indeed ! was my first

thought, but the next, gratitude at this partial ending of
my troubles.

"Jane can go show you the way, ma'am, if you can go
before breakfast, it is all the time she has."

We started at once, and following my companion, a tidy
looking Irish girl, it seemed to me for miles, the houses
growing smaller and the streets narrower as we progressed.
At length we turned into a court upon either side of which
were high frame houses, narrow and dirty looking.

Before the most decent of these Jane stopped and knocked,
saying with a smile :

"This is mother's house ma'am, and a douce decent body
ye'll find her to be."

The door opened, and the clean old woman within made
her words good.

She showed me the rooms upon the third floor, and from
their appearance as well as that of the rest of the house, I
felt sure th' oman had the crowning virtue of cleanliness,
and she is a ihd motherly old woman as her hearty wel-
come of her child testified.

I have taken the rooms for one month, a few days ago I
would have scorned them, but after yesterday's experience I
am only too grateful for them.

I have paid the rent in advance and also given Mrs.
MacKay five additional dollars with which she has promised
to make the place tenantable by to-morrow.

The front is the smaller room of the two, this we will have
for our sitting and dining room, The other with two bedsteads
in it will be our sleeping apartment. Truly "necessity is
the mother of invention."

When I returned to my little folks I found them sadly
hungry and tired of waiting for breakfast, and- very indig-
iiant with Marion because she made them,

" Wait until Mamma came back."'e
I had no words for them, but could only pray them in

piteous impatience to leave me alone awhile, the darkness of
that hour weighed down all other care.

I rang for Jane with whom my long walk had made me
friends, and sent the children under her care to breakfast.

Then I laid me down beside my baby, and I remember the
thought came to me:

" Poor little baby, how she sleeps, free from care"-and
ere I had thought it, I was wrapped in dreamless slumbers,
which lasted for hours.

Too much mental and physical exertion had done their
work, and even while I suffered most severely, the dreary
fate before me, my exhausted faculties were locked in a
quiet restful sleep, the first I have known for weeks.

The good it has done me is past counting. Marion says
she found me stretched beside baby, with the sun streaming.
into my face,. when they came up.

Then she sent all the children under tela's care -to the
drawing-room to stay until I awoke. She with Jane's assis-
tance procured some food for baby, and when she slept
again, laid her beside me.

Then while she kept watch over us, her nimble fingers
packed our trunk ready for the start.

When I awoke it was as from a quiet sleep on my own
bed. I lay in the dim light which Marion's care had made,
and thought it was early morn, and with my eyes closed lay
listening for the sound of the chimes, which always rang at
sunrise from our little hillside church.

When suddenly the loud clashing sound of the gong for
dinner, startled me to life and its realities once more.

A kiss was all my darling needed as a reward for her care
of me. After a brief toilette we sought poor Leanore and
her charge, who we found were cross enough at being kept

so long " playing good " in a public parlor.
At dinner the spirit of finesse, was upon me, and I in-

sisted upon the children eating heartily of every thing,
although Marion and Lela looked surprised and grave.

At last Lela asked.
" What has changed your ideas dear mamma about the

children eating every thing they wish to? and. so much
too, I thought you considered it hurtful."

"Necessity knows no law, child," I said with a langh,
" better let them have it while they can get it, after this they

4*
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will perhaps have to live upon .the remembrance of the good
things of to-day, and serve it up with the additional deli-
cacy of dry bread and water."

I should not have spoken so,.for Leanore is strangely sen-
sitive, and I fear will not accept our lot with meekness.
The color sprang to her pale face in torrents though she
said nothing, but her pale haughty face had a look upon it
the rest of the day I did not like to see.

After dinner I paid our bill, and gave Jane something
for her trouble. This and the carriage which she engaged
for us leaves me sadly out of funds.

From the window where I sat I could see the park. The
leaves are just turning and falling off, every thing is beau-
tiful as a dream, the soft mild summer with its birds and
flowers, and its soft balmy breezes, seems loath to depart,
and lingers, keeping off with winsome smiles, cold winter
with his fierce stern frown, almost as stern as poverty's
own.

After tea just at dusk with a farewell to Jane we left the
hotel and came here, I was thankful the darkness hid the
sqallor and misery of the place, until my children's eyes have
grown more used 4 to poverty. Our rooms looked more
cheerful than I had dared to hope. Kind Mrs. Mackay
had' evidently done her best to make us feel at home
beneath her humble roof.

Thus far 4he little ones enjoy mightily the eating milk
porridge off of a deal table, and would hardly go to bed
for talking of,

"The fun of having no carpets, and only wooden chairs,
and above all of every-body's sleeping in two beds."

Poor children they little knew this same fun is breaking
their mother and.sister's, heart.

Leanore's quiet unnatural manner distressed me all this
afternoon, and I felt she was regreting though in silence -our
change of fortunes, and with exceeding bitterness.-

But to-night all the restraining barriers have been swept
away, and she has added to my sorrow ten-fold by the fierce-
ness with which she rebels against our lot..

I was utterly unable to compete with her passionate weep-
ing and wild lamentations, and left her after a few vain
attempts to soothe her, to the care of Marion, whose ex-
ceeding gentleness always subdues and quiets her.

Leanore is proud and sensitive, morbidly proud I fear, I
must guard her most zealously lest her encounter with the
world wound her and cause the already too prominent evils
in her character to become more developed, I must not have
my little daughter grow up with her haughty Percy blood
ever ready to start and take umbrage at every slight, for I
fear me much the ills we will have to bear, will cause her
to learn very early in life the unpalatable lesson of endur-
ance.

"The spurns that patient merit,
Of the unworthy take."

Coralie is so bright andmerry, so used to throwing all
thought and care away, such a very bird, shaking damps
and dust from her wings and soaring sunward, that even
were she older I should not have very much fear for her char-
acter being injured by the rough rubs which poverty gives.
She is a glad merry child, bringing sunshine even into this
humble home. The others will give me no trouble save for
their bread.

Since I have been writing Lela has come to me humble
and repentant, and with down-cast eyes said in a trembling
tone:

"Darling mamma please forgive my wickedness, I did not
think how wrong it was, or at least I felt so bitter and hate-
ful I did not care, but oh I am very sorry to have troubled
you who have so much to bear, with my naughtiness, but I
did try indeed I did to be good and quiet all the while until
we came here and then-and then it seemed so dreadful I
forgot. Oh mamma, I did not think it could be like this.
I was not prepared to have everything so changed."

" Nor I darling, I could not realize it for a long while,
not till I was obliged to, I was as rebellious at first as my
little daughter. I do not blame you pet, for it is only natu-
ral you should feel so, Marion is the only saint among us,
although she. feels the stroke, as keenly as we, she bears it
without a murmur, and strengthens us."

" She does, oh she does,'' said the weeping girl, "she
has told me such things to-night, things I never thought of.
-Mamma will you promise me one thing ?" and her face
glowed with earnest feeling.

" Yes dear, anything I can."
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"If I ever forget or grow proud \and wilful, please put
me in mind of to-night, will you dearest ?"

I gave the promise with a kiss, and eie long my weary
penitent who has thus early taken up her cross, fell into a

sweet sleep.
I think this discipline may be a good thing, and prove

that to her at least, poverty has come "a blessing in dis-

guise."
Thus even the greatest evils we meeting our pathway may

if we use them aright, be turned into stepping-stones, to aid

us in our upward journey. It is well to remember God is
our all and above all, and that all things come from him.
And oftimes what seems most. evil, is just the thing we
needed to turn our faces up the mountain.

OCTOBER 28.

With a few more dollars from our scanty fund we have
after a week's time, succeeded in making our rooms more
tenantable,

"It is just as well we have no more furniture," says Cora,
"for there is no place to put it, after we are all in our
places."

I am so entirely a novice in the actualities of life that I
scarcely know how to begin. But it will not do to wait, to-
morrow I must go forth and search for employment, I dread
exceedingly'to commence the battle of life.

I have read often of the sad weary days spent by poor
women seeking work. Pray God such may not be my fate,
it will be hard enough to have to sew day and night, with-
out having ever before me the dread of not being able to
have it to do.

But I will hope better things, I have still some resources
left, for I have a great many beautiful articles of clothing,
which should the worst come, we may be able to sell.
Some linen, elegantly embroidered,0some infant's robes, and
also some beautiful dresses which belong to. Adele and
Grace, poor children they can never wear such fine things
now, even if we kept them, for French needle-work, and
third-story alley rooms are sadly at variance.

These things will provide us I trust with some necessaries.

Last night, and indeed for several nights I have been dis-
tressed beyond measure, by the almost unceasing cough of
some one evidently far gone in consumption.

Mrs. MacKay tells me it is a poor widow woman, who has
been occupying a room in the back building, for some-time,
and who is killing herself by hard work, even now when she
is so ill, she sits up the greater part of the day sewing.

Perhaps I may be of some use to her, I will ask to-
morrow, for the very poorest have a kind word to give if
nothing else, and that helps us on our way.

There is that fearful cough again, there are worse lots than
mine, and yet I murmur so grievously.

OCTOBER 30.
I have been out all day seeking employment, but without

success, for though I have sought untiringly in every direc-
tion, it has been in vain. Some had nothing to give, others
a kind I could not do in a month, and such prices 1 can
men have souls, and thus oppress their fellow-men,
grinding the face of the poor. Building up fortunes. for
themselves upon the , foundation o.f widows' and orphans'
tears !

And last night I said we could part with our clothing,
our laces and embroideries, it was a foolish idea, like most of
my other schemes, we can do no such thing

Therefore it is, after walking for the greater part of this
,day without any food, I sit here to-night writing, and won-
dering with a desperate kind of calmness, how long fifty
dollars will keep a family of'eight from starvation, or public
charity.---

Later in the night.
I must write because I am too restless to sleep, my poor

neighbor has become already one whom I, even I can com-
fort and assist.

While I was writing in the early part of the evening, I
was startled by a shriek of alarm, from the room next mine.

To spring up the short flight of stairs and into the room
was the work of an instant, what a sight greeted me !

In a room smaller than mine, but rather better furnished,
by a dim light of a candle, I could see the death-like face
of an old woman, whose attenuated form lay extended upon
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the bed. And beside her knelt a boy who with frantic
violence strove in vain to staunch the blood which flowed in
a dark stream from her lips,

A moment's inspection showed me the state of the case,
the poor invalid had been attacked by hemorrhage, and had
fainted.

Hastening back I dispatched Marion whom the noise had
awakened, and who was dressing when I came in, down for
Mrs. MacKay.

With her assistance and such restoratives as I possessed,
we succeeded after repeated efforts in stopping the flow of
blood, but she still lay for hours in a death-like trance.

But when I saw she was reviving I sent her son from. the
room fearing his presencewould excite her.

Suddenly she unclosed her eyes, saying.
" Poor Stuart do not be''-
But I placed my hand over her lips saying,
"Stuart is very well, a little frightened, but if you will

be very quiet for a while I will call him, to speak to you."
I had told Marion to warn him against exciting her, for

fear of renewing the hemorrhage.
As soon as with Marion's aid he had removed all signs of

the blood stains, he came in, walking gently across the
room and stooping over her pressed a tender kiss upon her
brow, saying in a low tone.'I am very glad you are better," and as she moved,
"no, no yoig must not speak or I shall have to go away."

So her eyes had to look the love her lips were forbidden to
speak, while he sat beside her, gently stroking her hand.
And thus soothed she has fallen into a quiet slumber from
which I trust much gdbd may arise. The dawn has just
peeped in at the window, and yet the faithful boy sits motion-
less, with her hand clasped in his own, fearing to move lest
it should arouse her.

I stood but now and watched them, she is an old lady,
sadly worn, by too much care, her soft grey locks lay above
a white face, where the fears of to-day's actualities, and to-.
morrow's possibilities have carved deep lines, but the hands
are fair and delicate, and look as though they were not
always used to labor.

The boy is I should judge about sixteen, and although
very poorly clad, has that indescribable look of nobility and

I
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refinement, which makes one know he is above the common
herd, and will always command respect. It is a very
handsome face, indeed one of the handsomest boy faces I
ever remember to have seen, only now wearing a look of -
anxiety and fatigue, which is pitiful to see. Poor boy, I
fear his troubles are very near. God be with him and
guard his bark securely over the billows of life, when he
shall have to breast them alone.

CHAPTER VIII.

NOVEMBER 20.
IT has been several weeks since I have been able to write

anything. Since then I have passed through much, work-
ing almost unceasingly night and day, for I have work now,
thank God. It seems to me a year since that night, when I
in such sorrow learned to know my neighbor.

When Mrs. Aldrich awoke we found her, although very
weak, much revived, and for a few days we hoped she was
better, but this was a vain hope, she was never able to sit
up but a few hours at -a time. When she grew strong
enough for this, I noticed often an anxious perplexed 6look
upon her face. At last she asked :

" Have you provided yourself with work my child ?" My
tears started at her words and I answered:

"I can get nothing to do,. I have tried so hard everywhere
but in vain, God only knows what is to become of us," and
the fear of what might, brought my head very low in my
clasped hands.

" Do not despair my dear child," she replied laying her
thin hand upon my head," God always provides for those
who trust him."

"sI'know, I know, but I cannot see my way clear now"-
" Let me help you. See how our want of faith has kept

us anxious. Here have I been worried, because I have some
work which I promised should be done long ago, and now
you can do it in my place."
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And she showed me a set of shirts partly made, but they
frightened me. Time and again as I had sought work, was
this kind offered me, but- I dared not venture, although star-
vation lay in the refusal. .

" I cannot do them," I said bitterly, " oh, why did I not
,learn to do such things long ago. ''

"But it is not too late yet, poor young thing, you
must keep up a brave heart, and please God together we
will accomplish wonders: only do not let us say cannot, but
try."

And so we did, and we have done great things, for the
whole work is done satisfactorily, and we have more to do.

And I have such a hopeful heart, for Marion and I, now
we have learned how, can I trust always get work to do.

I know not how to be sufficiently grateful to this friend
who was raised 'up to me in my greatest need, and who
until God sent for her, never ceased giving me instruction
in all necesary things, and I think her kind lessons are not
lost to me.

What strange things poor folks have to do, how Mrs.
Aldrich has enlightened me as to ways and means, and how
economical I have grown..

Marion and I have to work unceasingly through the day,_
and a part of the night, to, keep the wolf from the 'door.

I wonder if there was ever a child so unlike a child, so
firm in her forgetfulness of self, so enduring, so full of
everything which makes a patient, loving being, as my little
daughter, my low voiced, dove-eyed Marion. Oh I thank
God for her.

And softly, and gently, the sands of Mrs. Aldrich's life
went out, I was not wrong in thinking her days were num-
bered ; and when we were alone she spoke calmly,, and gladly
of the coming change. One day she caled me to her
side.

" Have I been of use to you dear ?" she asked.
"Indeed, indeed you have," I said earnestly, "I know'

not how to thank you dear friend." .
"Shall I tell you, how you may ?. By adding another care

to this already care-worn face, poor little face," and she
stroked my cheek, "I heve been 'so sorry to watch it grow-
ing thinner, and thinner all these weeks, to see the shadow
of an ever-present grief, growing deeper in your weary eyes.

I
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And yet I am about to add another burden, for a little
while, only a little while, after that an helper to you and
the little ones."

" AnythingI can do I will do gladly," I said.
" Kneel down," and as I knelt before her, she took both

my hands in hers, and said in a solemn voice :
" Promise by all you hold dear in this or the world to

come, that in sickness or health, in poverty or wealth, until
death divide you, you will be the guide and guardian of my
poor boy. Promise me wherever your home may be, he shall
share it with you."

"I do, I do, God knows I do, and God deal with me and
mine, as I deal with him," and as I wound my arms about
her and laid my head upon her bosom, I registered my vow
on high.

" I believe you my child. I believe and thank you." And
then she told all their sad history.

I was mistaken in thinking them mother and son. Mrs.
Aldrich is Stuart's grandmother and their story is thus :

Years ago they were wealthy and prosperous, living in
this city, Mrs. Aldrich, her son, his wife and three chil-
dren making one happy home. One summer in the year
183-, Mrs. A. with Stuart, the youngest child, left home to
spend a few weeks in a quiet village in the north. After a
couple of weeks absence they received a letter from home,
sayings:

'Do not come back there is danger, and death all around
us. The yellow fever has broken out in our midst, and
hundreds have already fallen victims to it. I look round'and
count nearly forty of my own near relations, and intimate
friends who are gone. It is fearful, our little girl is sick,
but not, we hope with the fever, as soon as she is better we
will fly from our home, as thousands of others are doing.
Pray my mother for us in our hour of danger.'

And she did pray with an aching heart, waiting each day
for more news, but it did not come, she never heard from
or of them again. They were all swept away whom she
loved, and none were left to tell the tale.

When after months of suffering she ventured back to the
city, she found not one whom she' once knew to bid her wel-
come, nay even the very house was gone. For it had with
many others, been consigned to the flames to eradicate the

5
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seeds of the fell pestilence. Nothing remained of all the friends
and comforts she/left a few months back save a smouldering
heap.

Friendless and almost penniless, she was a stranger
amidst: the scenes where her life had been past. A new
generation seemed to have sprung up, occupying the places
which but a year before, were filled by those whom she had
known from her childhood. The distant friends or relatives
of those who had fallen victims to the pestilence, came from
afar and claimed the inheritance which theyhad left.

Thus in her own native place she was a destitute stranger,

"Even the very name she bore
A name to them unknown."

By a world of trouble she realized a small sum from the
sale of the ground, upon which had stood so proudly their
home.

And with this pittance safely put away, for the time she
feared might come, when she should be taken away, and
her little grandson left destitute, she has plied her needle
day and night for their support for six long years.

Love can endure much, and her weary labor has been
for the dearest love-and he for whom she toiled was
worthy. It has been the ambition of both, that he should.
be educated for the law-his father's profession-and with
that end in view they have borne all things unshrinkingly.

By their one poor candle, while she sewed, he has studied,
and now, though encompassed with difficulties, stands first
in the classes of the public school which he attends. For
the last two years too, he has been employed in the capacity
of a kind of sub-bookkeeper, by one of the directors, a
merchant, who was attracted by the boy's remarkable
aptitude and indefatigable industry. The small salary he
receives has been of great moment to them, especially
during the increasing illness of Mrs. Aldrich.

And poor boy it was hard work for him, for after school
hours until dark, he. was engaged in writing letters, and
posting ledgers, and then through the evening must study,
until late in the night-getting ready the morning's lesson
yet he never complained, but was as light of heart, and
came in with as bright a shining face, as if care or fatigue
never came nigh him. And when we had learned to know
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him, the children waited anxiously expectant of his merry
whistle, or gay ringing song, which he ever sends before him
as a token of his coming, and- they thought.it the gladest
hour of the day, when Stuart came at eventide.

And his poor old grandmother shaking off the langour
which crept over her, welcomed him with-.a loving smile.

Thus it was for many days, but though we never strove to
hide from him what was coming-he seemed not to dream
of this shadow of death which lay a-cross his pathway, yea
was even then over-shadowing, the dearest thing the earth
held for him.

He was always saying in a glad certain tone :
" I am sure she will be soon well, dear grandmother, she

looks better than ever to-day."No sad looks, no sorrowful words, could dim his hope
-even to the very last he was deceived.

One night we were alone waiting for Stuart to return
when she called me to her :

"Is not Stuart late -to-night Bertha ?" she asked:
" No dear madam, it is hardly time for him to be from

the counting house yet. "
thPoor boy," she sighed " how he works, but doubtlessly

it is best." 1
We sat silently a little while, each busy with sad thoughts,

then with a restless look she said :
"I fear he will be too late, I fear he will:"-
"Too late for what ? " I asked, " we will wait supper until

he comes, even if it is ten o'clock, for it is so much
pleasanter having his handsome face beaming upon us, it
makes our frugal meal much more savory," I said trying
to be cheerful.

oI b did not mean that dear child," she said with a sad
smile, then. after a pause, " are, you afraid of death Bertha ?a"

" No, no I have seen too much of death lately to fear it."
" Because," said she sweetly, " to-night I will meet -your
husband in Paradise, I am dying dear child, do you fedr to
be with me in my hour of agony? "

"Fear! fear ! no," said I with wild energy clasping my
arms about her, "I envy you, your joyful expectation.
Oh why may you go and be at rest, whilst I. must stay and
toil. See Walter ! my Walter I to-night, and I may not !
'1ake him my kisses and tell him I-" of a sudden the wicked
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y4thought which hung upon my lips was still as she laid
her hand over them:

" And tell him you are ready to stay years if it is needful,
to be with, and guard, and work, for his little ones, to wait
until is is time, God's time," ghe said earnestly.

Her words subdued my rebelious heart, and I was willing
it should be so, though I could not speak. After waiting a
little she said :

" Is it not so ? will you not endure until the end, and win
a crown at last ?".

And I gave her with my eyes the message my lips refused.
"I knew it would be so Bertha, and if in that unveiled

future to which I go, it is permitted for mortals redeemed
and glorified to hold converse, to talk of those whom they
have left standing upon the shores of time, I will witness to
your husband, of all I have seen and known of you in these
few short weeks-of all your firm endurance, and fidelity to
your charge. And remember Bertha, remember my boy,
renew your promise to me now."

And I did with earnest truth and love. Love to the dying
friend who in my poverty I had found, but more than all to
the being who in so short a space, should behold face to face my'
lost one, in all his unveiled glory, that angelic majesty in
which he is now forever clothed-and which because of this
clay, I may not behold, not yet !

Suddenly in the midst of this communion we heard
Stuart's springing step mounting the stairs, and his voice
singing some gay roundelay. Then as he neared the door,
Marion came softly out of our own room saying, gently :

"Please do not make a noise Stuart, and come in here :"
"What is the matter? how pale you are Marion," said

he quickly, "is grandmamma worse? why may I not go to
her ?" .

" Come with me, just a little while," said she, and they
closed the door.-

"Dear Marion her quick discernment has discovered to
her the near approach of the last hour," said Mrs. Aldrich.
"Go Bertha and prepare my poor boy as tenderly as you
may, for the stroke which awaits him this very night, for by
the morning light he will be alone on the earth without a'
kindred." lr

I went slowly out, Leanore- at. the request of her sister had
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taken the children to bed, and I found only Marion and
Stuart alone.

He was sitting with a white haggard face upon the settee,
and Marion with her soft hand smoothing back his dark'
hair was talking in a low tone. As soon as Stuart saw me
he buried his face with a groan in the. folds of her dress,
and a quick tremor ran over his frame.

" Mamma dear, may Stuart go in now? he knows all, I
have told him, he is quite prepared to be calm now."

Oh Marion my precious child, thy father's own spirit is
over thee--thus does she gently and tenderly ever shield me,
warding away with her little frail hands, but firm true heart,
every blow or evil, unmindful of hardships if I am saved
some grief.

This thought came over me as the tenderness of the
action of my child came before me-her exceeding thought-
fulness, and for a moment I could not speak.

"Is she then already dead ?" said Stuart springing up
terrified by my silence, "shall I never hear her voice
again ?"

"No, no, " I answered hastily, "as soon as you are quite
calm you shall see her. Marion must go and keep watch
over her until I can trust you dear Stuart," then seeing her
hesitate, "what is it ? you do not fear. my darling ?"

A sweet smile overspread her face as she laid her head
down upon my arm saying.

" Oh no not afraid, I could not be you know, after that,
other time," and then drawing my ear down to her, she said,

"I heard what you said just now, may I send just one
kiss and one word of love to papa ?"

"My darling, my precious daughter, why do you ask
me ?.-you know you may."

"Please may I say," she asked in her simple earnest way,
"may I say I have tried to be faithful to you and the rest,

and will until I die give up all things for you all, as I pro.
mised him that night I would-may I mamma ?"

" What you will my daughter," was all I could say.
After a little while as I sat with my arm about the suffering,
boy he raised his face from my shoulder, and said in a low
constrained voice,

"I think you may trust me now, if you please let us
go." His face was very pale and he gnawed his under lip
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in deep agony, but his hand which held mine never trembled,
and his voice was as firm as usual.

I went in and drew Marion from the close embrace in
which she was.encircled, saying as .I bore her out.

"Stuart is here dear friend, I will leave you awhile."-
TheuChalf carrying her, I led"my daughter from the room.
How'beautiful she looked, making the dim place bright.

For a little space she did not speak only clasped her arms
closely about me. Suddenly springing up with outstretched
arms.

"aIt almost too great a happiness-God has heard my vow.
I know he has, I feel it here, here I in my heart I" And
overcome with intense emotion, she sank at my feet mur-
muring, "Papa, papa, I will remember. "

She had fainted, and in my affrighted state I was too
weak to raise her light weight from the floor, and could only
cry feebly,

"Leanore, Leanore, come oh come !"
She sprang in at the door and seeing what was the mat-

ter, lifted her sister up and laid her upon the settee, and
t hen quickly brought some water. Her calm quick move-
ments restored me almost immediately, I drank some of the
water she brought, and tried to bring consciousness back to
my fainting'child.

"Better let me do it mamma dear, if you will only be
quiet a while you will get better yourself," and taking the
water she began to apply it to her sister, talking to her, the
while.

".Dear little sister-papa's little May, will you not speak
to poor Nora? will you not open your blue eyes and look at
me? "

After a time with a kind of sob Marion's eyes, unclosed,
winding her arm around her sister, she said :

" Lela darling, do not be frightened, if I tell you some-
thing will you? " and her voice was very earnest :

"No Marion, not if I can help being."
"Yogare not a child Lela any more than I, although we

are both so young, so we must both strive.to be good and
firm, Mrs. Aldrich is dying, do not start ,so sweet sister, are
you afraid of death ?"

" Yes, oh yes," said the poor frightened child, "so
afraid 1"
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" How can you be, I cannot think what makes you fear,,
it is not a thing to fear," and her tone was reproachful,
after a moment she said :

"But I was not going to tell you that alone-just now
Mrs. Aldrich held me in her arms, while I bid her good-bye
and-and I did something which you could not understand
-- but while I knelt there, I saw, I saw papa, oh indeed I
did, and he said 'remember your promise'my daughter, you
and Leanore take care of mamma,' and then..-before I could
say yes he faded away from my-forgive me oh mamma,
I did not know you was here, poor suffering mamma,"
and she looked beseechingly into my face as I knelt beside
her, and clasping my arms about them both, said:

"My good children, my kind little dagggers, I have
nothing to forgive, bear with me, and if in .NComing days
I am not always faithful, pardon me for papa's dear sake:"

And as I ceased Stuart came in.
"Will you please come now, she wants you," and we went

-- she greeted me with a smile, saying :
hCall Mrs. MacKay, I want to bid her good-bye." And

then 'when she was come and stood weeping near the door,
Mrs. Aldrich said in a clear voice :"

Marion, dear, will you read the one hundred and third
Psalm ?" In a low soft voice she began the beautiful words,
"Bless the Lord, oh my soul, and all that is within me
bless his holy name," and read it through never faltering,
while all around her were in tears save the dying woman.

When the Psalm was done, Mrs. Aldrich turned towards
the door and said :

" Mrs. MacKay you have been very kind to me, i thank
you, be good to yourself hereafter, and remember the words :
'Like as a father piti th his children, so the Lord pitieth
them that fear Him," and then she added, "Marion read
the thirty-fourth Psalm for me." At the words, "The
angel of the Lord encampeth round about them that fear
him, and delivereth them," she laid her hand upon my
head as I knelt beside her, saying softly: "Do. hear
that my child ?" And after the reading was th h, she
said : "Remember all of you, when I am gone, what
Marion has just read, and.let it comfort-you : ' The Lord is
nigh unto them that are of a broken heart.' Will not some one
sing ? ' How firm a foundation,'" she asked. After a pause,
Lela began it in a quavering tone, but as she went on her
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beautiful voice. gathered strength. At the words ' When
through the deep waters.I cause thee to go,' at Mrs. Aldrich's
bidding we all joined in and sang the rest. As we ceased'
she raised both hands and with a bright smile said: "Now
the God of peace which brought again from the dead the
Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, through the
blood of the everlasting covenant, make you perfect in every
good work to do his will, working in you that which is well-
pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ, to whom be
glory, forever and ever, Amen," and with the last words
still lingering upon her lips she sunk into a sleep from which
she awoke in that brightnness beyond the river.

"W Ty atoh'd her breathing through the night
creating soft and low,

As in her breast the wave of life
Kept ebbing to and fro."

All through that night Stuart sat silently upon the bed,
but when the dawn looked with its gray light into the room,
showing too plainly that she had another 'morn than ours;'
his well assumed composure failed, and throwing himself
beside the corpse he gave way to the wildest abandon of
grief. I knew his.feelings must have vent, and left him for
a time alone with his sorrow.

The funeral, which was the next day, was as respectable
as the small sum which she had left would allow, for we felt
we might thus appropriate a part of this sum, which she
had hoarded so long, in the hope that bye and bye they
could add enough to it to send Stuart to college. Without
it we could not have buried her even in the most ordinary
manner, and Stuart would not hear of its being kept for his
benefit. It was but $200, and with the half of it we bought
a small lot in the yard of the church where she used to at-
tend, before she moved here.

The remaining sum we will keep for Stuart's use one way
or another. After the funeral he was attacked by a
fierce r which was so terrible we feared his life would
be the eit. In his ravings he would recount with painful
distinctness, the taunts and jeers of his school-companions,
and in piteous accents beg them

"jNot to treat- him thus, but only to let him rest," and
then he would add in a low voice : "If my coat is thread-
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bare, and my shoes old and worn, I do not complain-only
let me alone boys, let me alone, it is unkind thus to annoy
me, "-then he would whisper.--" How can they do it when I
strive so ? I desire nothing of them now, but bye and bye,
if my clothes are mean and shabby now, and fit subjects for
their jeers-they shall be proud to acknowledge they ever
knew me--I will live to triumph over those who scorn me-"
and his eyes would sparkle, and his cheeks glow with enthu-
siasm. Then changing his tone, "But do not tell them,
these cruel relentless boys that I feel thus-it is hard ; it is
unfeeling but they must not know it, ofttime when faint-and
hungry having had only a crust of bread and a glass of
water -for my morning's meal I walked from my distant
home, only to be the butt of some idle jest, I have felt
though I turned away with a smile as though it would be
such a comfort, to lie my head upon my desk and weep
before them all---but would not for very shame,-but this' is
a secret do not tell grandmother, it would grieve her so."

Thus he would ramble on talking ever to some imaginary
person-never knowing any of us who watched beside him,
-- but after many days and nights of much anxiety, he sank
into a quiet healthful sleep from which he is just now reco-
vering sufficiently to be able as a great feat to sit for a
few hours each day, propped up in, his grandmother's easy
chair.

We have given up Mrs. Aldrich's apartment, for even the
luxury of a third room small though it be is not to be
thought of, if we can do without it.-and we can by turning:
one corner of our small sitting room into a sleeping-place for
Stuart, and Howard, now the former is better. Oh the
ways of poverty are wonderful !

The rest of us get along some-how in our little back room
.--we have made ourselves, quite comfortable with Mrs.
Aldrich's furniture which is so much better than our own.
So please God for the time we are doing right well.

We have plenty of work, Marion and I at shirt making,
and the two younger girls with our occasional aid at some

' common kind of sewing, which Mrs. MacKay has procured for
them, and which she calls by the queer name of "slop-shop
work."

So, though we grow sadly weary ofttimes--our feeble
hands unused to toil giving out utterly-our tired eyes long-
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ing for sleep and our weary bodies for rest--yet I do not
wishto murmur, or repine, or indeed complain. I am
thankful to have work to do, still as I sit sewing I often
draw my needle sadly to the monotonous notes,

"'Stich, stich 9 stich.
From weary chime to chime.
Work, work, work
As prisoners work for crime."'

While we sew Cora is our busy housewife, and a very
Will-o-wisp she is. Still with ouir occasional aid she keeps
our small menage in "apple-pie order " according to her
own words, looking at her hands the while and shaking her
head ruefully declaring,

" They will not be fit to be seen, after I have swept,
scrubbed and washed the dishes a little while longer."

But nevertheless, spite of her words she keeps up a brave
little heart and is the only sunshiny thing in the establish-
ment ; for while the little ones pine for fresh air and more
play-room, she is as blithe as a bird, scolding, petting, and
taking care of every one in turn, although she gaily shakes
her curls and declares "it is her firm belief indeed it is,

" That do my best I shall never get. all the smoke and
dust out of them."

My poor babe, is a most churlishly used little one,
although she has Cora's best attention, and yet Marion says,
truly.

We never have had a baby who was so rugged and
healthy." Howard rebelled a little at the first, at having
such close quarters, but now Stuart is able to sit up he gives
him regular lessons and he is quite contented.

We are not very rapid sewers and it takes longer than it
opght to get through our work, so that we are obliged to
labor very late at night,.but we hope to improve in this re-
spect. My health bears up wonderfully under this confine-
ment, better than I dared to hope. And Marion and Lela,
are the most enduring of assistants, although I do strive
very hard to save them, especially from night work, my
good little daughters.

.1

CHAPTER IX.

DECEMBER 25.
"It was the birth-night. A thousand, almost two thousand

years have the hearts of men clung to that day.-Who does not
love it ? Around it clusters the holiest associations of youth,-the
holiest memories of old times when pleasant stories and happy
songs made the fire-side glad, songs and stories told by voices that
are silent now."-" OLD HOUSE BY THE RIVER."

We have passed a quiet Christmas, we elder ones spoke
not much of its approach, for fear of the change striking
with a chill upon the hearts of our little ones. Oh the dif-
ference with the last time

Last Christmas Walter gave a dinner in honor of Gov.
B-- it was not his custom to have strangers in his house
this day which he usually devoted to his children's pleasure.
But this time he was compelled to pay respect to one whom
he loved and revered, and upon this day. There were
twenty five distinguished gentlemen bidden to meet him, and
give him farewell, ere he left the country as a minister to
some foreign court.

Oh I remember, my husband was so pleased with the ar-
rangements I made for their entertainment, and pronounced
the appointments of the.cusine faultless, and the arrangements
of the table recherche.

How proud I was of him, and of his praise that day !
In the evening the children were to have a party, and

many of the gentlemen were pleased to remain. It was
only an entertainment given to the village children, and of
course my little ones had no rivals.

Leanore was permitted to display for the first time, in
public, her wonderful vocal powers, and with papa's accom-
paniment, sang some choice pieces very sweetly.

" She is a true Percy," whispered Judge L to me
as he watched her standing proudly and coldly in her
childish grace, listening to the compliments lavished upon
her.

And then she sang "Spirito Gentil," and when she was
done-

"My very, very best, dear papa, not because they like it,
but to please you," and her arms were clasped tightly round
his neck.

( 59 )
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And papa kissed the blushing eager face, and would not
let her sing again, because-

" Her sweet artlessness must not be tarnished by compli-
ments." And thus we passed one year ago, the happy,
happy time ! and now but no matter for now.

JANUARY 1.
A new.year broke in upon us quietly and sadly, our festi-

vals were-a long walk in the fresh cold air, and gleefully
the children enjoyed it. When they' were well tired out
we (came home, where Marion and Lela had cooked us a
dinner.

"The first real dinner we have had in a long while,'" said
Cora. It is the first piece of extravagance we have been
guilty of this many a day, and I think with Marion : "Even
if we do have to work a little harder it has done us good."

After dinner, was spent by the busy little folks in making
"the most elegant" candy from a quart of molasses pre-
sented them by Mrs. MacKay, for that especial purpose.

Such charming candy so sweet (and so burned) was never
before known, there was surely nothing in the annals 'of
pleasure to excel candy making.

And in the evening we sat round the fire and sung some-
times a song, but more often a hymn, and told each other
tales by the fire light. And just such beautiful stories as
May and Stuart told were never before heard." It is good to be learned like Stuart, and have a soft
voice like May's," said Howard admiringly.

And he was not alone in his admiration, Marion has a'
strange faculty for weaving a romance, and to-night she
exerted it to the entire satisfaction of all.

To the story and the songs of Lela, and Cora, good Mrs.
MacKay listened with intense admiration, for she was the
children's guest, invited to partake of the candy treat.

One of Marion's stories was after this wise.
" Once upon a time " upon a Christmas time, two bright

Angels came to earth, and when they reached the verge
they wound their arms round each other-pressed their lips
together, and said "Good-bye sweet sister we part here."

Then one gentle and beautiful, whose name was Celeste
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said to herself, " I will go and watch by the couches of dear
children and give them good dreams," And so on, and on
she went and when she came to a house she would enter, and
if there seemed to be no other kind Angel watching round
their bed, she would kiss the little ones and say a prayer to
them, and as they slept they would smile-and say some
happy words. And this good Celeste would leave them
with another sweet kiss and stand by another bedside, in
some other house. And thus she went on and on through
the great city, and left a blessing upon many a child's head.
And bye and bye she came to the sea-side and. in a small
cottage she saw by the glimmer of a candle placed in the
window, a fair young mother sitting with her baby upon her
knee, rocking it to sleep, and singing softly a lullaby, and
as the Angel listened to the song she smiled, and bent down
and kissed the little baby, who smiled too. But listening to
the song, Celeste soon learned what made the fair young
mother's face wear so sad a look, and more than that, why
the candle sat on the window-sill sheddingits bright light
ove the dark angry sea, which never seemed to heed the
poor little ray beaming upon it so warmly, and so kindly,
but went on moaning and roaring, talking angrily and fierce-
ly to itself. And at -the noise it made the poor mother's
face grew paler than ever, and she clasped her babe more
closely to her heart, but yet she sang over and over her song,
and the words she said which made the Angel smile and kiss
the little one, and then made it smile back an answer were
these,
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" A baby was sleeping,
Its mother was weeping,

For husband was far on the wide raging sea,
And the tempest was swelling.
Round the fisherman's dwelling,

And she cried Dermot, darling, oh come back to me.

" Her beads while she numbered,
Ier baby still slumbered,

And smiled in her face as she bended her knee;
Oh!1 blessed be that warning,
My child thy sleep adorning,

For I know that the angels are whispering to thee.
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And while they are keeping
Bright watch o'er thy sleeping,

Oh pray to them softly nIy baby with me,
And say thou wouldst rather,
They'd watch o'er thy father,

For I know that the angels are whispering-to thee."

And the angel listened and smiled for a while, and then
saying over the child a little prayer, flew away far o'er the
sea. After a while she saw the husband of the pale woman,
the baby's father, rowing in a small boat, through the dark
night, and though he did not know whether he was going
right or not, for the thick clouds round him, he kept up a
cheerful heart, and said ever and anon, an earnest prayer.
But the angel to whom the darkness made no difference,
saw sitting in the front of the skiff, her sister angel, all-
bright and fair, who was with gentle care guiding unseen,
and unknown, the bark of the poor fisherman to his home ;
and after Celeste had kissed her sister, they sat on the prow
together, and told over what had occurred to each through
the night, and the other angel said she had gone out on the
broad ocean to guide and comfort the poor lost mariners
and had found many an one who needed aid, " and this one
she was bringing home with her."

In a"'little while the light of the candle in the cottage,
home, beside which the pale mother still sang her lullaby-.
broke o'er the sea, and the lonely mariner bowed his head
and said softly (not too softly for the angels to hear.) -

"-Home ! home ! Thank God my home is near."
And the angels clasped their hands and said, to one another

" It is pleasant to see him so glad."
In a little while the day broke and just then they touched

the shore, and as they stopped, the poor young wife came
out to look once more, and oh it was a very good sight for
those dear angels as they flew towards heaven upon the first
beams of the rising sun, to see how the paleness was all
kissed from the cheeks of the (no more) sorrowful woman.
And e're they left the earth they paused and looking back
saw the baby clasped tightly to its mother's breast, as she
sang words which a gentle breeze, wafted. up to their
where they stood, bending forward now with their out-
stretched wings all plumed for flight glowing brightly in the

warm sunshine, 'which was spread like a sea beneath them,
and the words of her song now were,

" At dawn of the morning,
Saw Dermot returning,

His wife wept with joy, her babe's father to see ;
Oh blest be the warning,
My child thy sleep adorning,

For Irknew that the angels were whispering to thee."

Thus do God's precious angels bring happiness to this
and many another home because they love mankind so kind-
ly, and because God is very good and bids them come.

" Is it really true sister ?" asked Gracie softly after a little.
"I think it may be, pet," replied Marion, "it is very

good to think it may be, ask mamma if angels love little
children."

"Do they mamma, do you think so ? " questioned
Gracie.
" I will give my little children and my big ones too, a

verse for their morning text, which makes me think it may
be true every word of it."

" ' Take heed that ye despise not one of these little ones ;
for I say unto you, That in heaven their angels do always
behold the face of my Father which is in heaven.

" Dear little children it is always a happy thought to me,
that while you are locked in the arms of sleep, good angels
are watching over you."

"I think they are good, so very good, I will always try
to remember to say good-night to them before I sleep, and
think they are kissing me over again," said Adele.

" Then I know one angel who will never stay away from
us, poor little children, do not you mamma ?" asked
Howard.

"Yes, my little son if guardian spirits are round us, dear
papa is blessing us now and ever."

"Dear papa," sobbed each saddened voice, and for a
long while we were all very quiet. Then Marion said,
" Lela dear sing papa's favorite hymn before we say good-
night.

"I would not live always, I ask not to stay.' "
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CHAPTER X.

.JANUARY 20.
WE are all quite well. Stuart's health gradually im-

proves, and I feel assured could he have the proper kind of
food nourishing and invigorating, he would soon regain his
wonted strength, but alas this is not within our means, and
the thinking of it does no good,-and besides this there is
another great drawback to his perfect recovery,-his feverish
desire to be up and doing-the horror it is to have us work
for him-ill as he is, he can scarcely be restrained from
going out and seeking employment.

But in the meanwhile he studies untiringly, and with
what aid I have been able to give him has made such prog-
ress, that he says:

" I am almost sure that I can pass the examination for
the High School, if they will let me try."

He is schoolmaster to the little ones, and reads to the rest
of us, and we are very glad God sent him to bear life's
burdens with us.

A real sunshine came to us the other day,. though the
form was darkness personified-Milly., dear old blessed
Milly has come-has found us out, and come "to take care
of us."

One night we were sitting sadly enough, talking of, and
trying to look bravely into the future, when. some one
knocked at the door, and a scream from Coralie as she
opened it, made us drop our work:,

" Oh you dear old darling, where did you come from ?"
and in an instant we were about her laughing and crying in
a breath. When she found voice after a mighty groan to
answer the myriads of questions which were rained upon her
on all hands, it was to send forth such a torrent of blessings,
and upbraidings, greetings, and reproaches, as made Stuart
who is not used to such familiarity start up indignant. But
Milly is a privileged body, and we would willingly take ten
times the amount of scolding which she lavished upon all of
us, especially upon my devoted head, for the sake of a peep
into her shining black face, was it never so cross.

"Oh you pretty dears ! oh you poor children ! do I see you
for sure ? are you every single blessed one alive and whole ?
oh my ! oh my1 think I should live to see my bressed, glori-
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fled young massa's folks, a living in a nasty old alley-garret,
not fit for a nigger-young misses you a born fool sure as
you live, how you 'spect to inherit the kingdom ? putty
plight you'll be in to go up when yer Hebenly Father calls '
vou, what you mean by bringing my poor fadderless chicks
to die in this cussed place.? "

I knew the best thing was to let her have her say, and I
allowed her to go on until she grew ashamed as I knew she
would.

And now let me explain how -she came. I remember how
unhappy her apparent indifference at parting with us made
me, but it seems it was only because she did not mean it to
be a parting.

When we went to kind Mr. Marstone's house in the vil-
lage, she was left behind to take charge of, and see safely
packed away in Alison William's cottage, the furniture, bed-
ding, linen, and so forth, which I had reserved before the
sale for myself. During this time our friend was stricken
down, and the good old woman knowing there had been no defi-
nite arrangements made for our departure, supposed we would
stay a month or so where we were-and feeling sure I would
forbid her coming with us, she did not visit us, for fear we
would have suspicion of her intentions, letting a couple of
weeks go by without seeking us at the " Grange, "-but
when she did to her dismay, we were gone no one knew
whither.

All her rage and sorrow-and I can well imagine how she
acted-were useless, and she was fain to wait for some clue
to 'our whereabouts, which came at last, in a note I addressed
to " Thompson," Mr. Marstone's late housekeeper, in reply
to one she sent me the day before we left the Hotel, asking
what should be done with the books, pictures, and other
things which had been sent to her old master, from 'Percy's
Cliffe ' and which his nephew said he could not conscien-
tiously appropriate, as they were meant for his uncle. I
began an immediate answer, but in the anxiety and trials which
succeeded our removal here, it was forgotten, and a couple
of months elapsed before I remembered to despatch my di-
rections to Thompson to have the articles removed to
"Ingle side," the country-seat of my husband's guardian,
Mr. Audley.

Upon its arrival Thompson was gone, and my poor letter
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lay for another month unopened, until her return for a short
space to her old home on business-then she kindly sent the
letter to poor old Milly-and upon examining it I find it
has the name' of the Hotel from which it was commenced
stamped upon the top.

From the Hotel, by the means of Jane, she at last found
us out-and now we have her, we can but wonder how we
could have done without her so long, and are infinitely con-
tent to have her to scold us once again, as she does notinjure
us thereby.-

Milly at first looked unkindly upon Stuart as an interloper,
but now that she has had some trouble nursing, and worry-
ing over him she loves him cordially.

"Her own boy, a full-blood Percy," she calls him, "is
worth all other boys the world knows of.'

We have been fain to enlarge our borders, since Milly's
arrival, and although with some doubts as to the expense,
have taken Mrs. Aldrich's old room, which by some manag-
ment of 'curtains made of coarse muslin, and strung across-
devices only known to the poor I believe--Milly and Mrs.
MacKay have made two comfortable sleeping rooms, into
one of which we inducted Stuart and Howard.

Although this is an additional expense, with Milly to the
fore I do not feel much fear.

"Why Milly, "laughed Coralie the other day, "you are
almost as good a housekeeper as I am, which will be some-
thing to be' proud of.."

"You! you go 'long child, you can't do nuffin, "laughed
Milly.

"Can I not, that is all you know, why I have baked,
brewed, swept and done divers other things too numerous to
mention,-have .I not mamma ?" cried Cora.

"All but the baking and brewing," said I with a smile.
"Oh that was speaking in a figure, but indeed Milly I am

a grand housekeeper, you do not know how much I can do
all alone."

March 1st.
Milly has been with us two months, and we look back

surprised at the three months we passed without her, and
5
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wonder how it was possible for us to have lived at all, with
nothing but our own hands to do all there was to do. She
is just the best and dearest of helpers..

Marion and I are still kept busy at shirt making-while
Lela, and under her instruction Cora (who although only
ten years old can sew quite nicely,) do quite a creditable
amount of the coarse work which Mrs. MacKay provides
for them.

Stuart growing daily stronger helps Milly, teaches the chil-
dren, and reads to us from our small stock of books and an
occasional newspaper which Mrs. MacKay loans him; then
his school books are histories, and other things, which interest
us. Besides this we are teaching him French, and as Milly
understands it from her long residence with us abroad, we
speak it altogether, for his sake as well as that of the
younger children whom we fear will forget.

But now I must write down what I have been unwilling
to think of, another trial. To-day Mrs.'MacKay came to
me with a face in which joy and sorrow were strongly blended,
joy for herself, sorrow for us.

" Me Jane is to be married to a worthy man who lives
far west, and they mean to take the old woman with them,"
she said.

And so the whole of the matter is, that by next month
they desire to be gone, and we must lose Mrs. MacKay, and
submit to the incoming of anew family into this small
house, or else seek a new home, the latter will be better.

MARCH.

For the last week Milly, Stuart, and Mrs MacKay, have
been house or rather room hunting. With Milly to take
charge, I have felt far less anxiety this time than before, but
still it has'been a dismal prospect.

But now, all is bright and certain, and we tell Milly over
again,

You good old thing you are our good fortune."
In her travels over the length and breadth of the land,

she accidently came across a daughter of Allison Williams-
who we knew lived in this city, and for whom Milly has
constantly been looking out, "Because she heard before she
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left the village, that Margery's husband had left her and
that she was letting lodging rooms to support herself."

And the best thing we could hope has come about from
their meeting, for we have secured a pleasant home with an
old friend.

Margery lives far away from here, on quite the other side.
of the city, in a pleasant old house, of which she has the
whole. Her husband a worthless drunkard has deserted
her, after making her endure much suffering, and she sup-
ports herself very comfortably by letting out the rooms of
her house, all the front of it, comprising nine or ten rooms,
(for it is an old fashioned mansion built when land was
plenty and is a double house, with large airy halls running
through it,) all of this part is rented out as offices.

"IBut the back-building is cut up into five or six of the most
comical looking little rooms, you ever saw and is entirely
vacant," says* Stuart.

"Yes, and the best of it is, it has not a particle of con-
nection with the front part, save by one door, which you
reach after many twists, 'and turns, through a small dark
entry, which leads from the immense oaken stair-way in the

front, you need never go that way at all for there is the
nicest way through the garden to the side street," declares
Lela whom the idea of thus being able to seclude ourselves~
from observation rather pleases.

"And then mamma," broke in Cora, who had been one of
the party of'inspection, " and then, there is a splendid great
garden, with a high stone wall all round it, and a summer-
house in the' centre, and it reaches away back, not the
summer-house, but the yard you know, to a little street, and
Elm street lies at the side of it. And there are all sorts of
nice fruit trees in it, and we can make a splendid garden in
the summer, for it will be all our own, because the windows
that look out-on it are never opened, have not been for so
many years indeed that the grape-vines of which there are a
dozen, have grown thickly over them, so you could not get
the shutters open if you were to try ever so hard. They get
their light in those rooms from the side street on the east,
and a little side yard on the west, for the house stands all
alone. An.d the great hall door at the back has been bar-
ricaded for ages, Margery says, and has shelves built across
it on the inside. So you see nobody can have this splendid

old garden but us, and we can work and play in it and climb
trees and all sorts of things, and no horrid old men can
be peeping at us at all, I think it is grand."

" Especially the climbing trees," says Stuart laughing.
" Oh I dare say you will be glad enough to climb them

next summer, when they are hanging full of all, kinds of
good fruit, looking for all the world as though they were
saying, 'come and eat me,' and wont I I"

And from Cora's wild talk, and Nora and Stuart's more
reliable accounts I think it will be a happy exchange.

"So to-morrow I'll jist give them rooms a taring down
washing, and you 'rite a letter for Ally to send on them ar
things, and by the first of May we'll be all fixed the best
kind," says Milly.

So now Marion and I work early and late with thankful
hearts trying to finish the work we have on hand, for of
course we will not be.able to take any more from here, when
we move so far away.

The children are wild with delight at the idea of the
garden, which Cora paints to them so gloriously.

" Not because it is pretty at all, for it is barren and grey,
but because it is so immense, and will be a place to run in
and breathe fresh air, whenever we like," she says.

But still they are in- a perplexed state of mind as to
whether it is right to be very glad, over what is to take
them away from kind Mrs. MacKay.

CHAPTER XI.

MARCa 25.
WE have been settled nearly one whole week--have bidden

good-bye to Mrs. MacKay, Marion and Stuart going to Jane's
wedding for a while.

Then, while Marion and I still 'worked steadily finishing
shirts, Milly with the aid of all the rest, unpacked, cleaned
and put in their places, the furniture which Allison for-
warded.
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And then, when all was ready we had such a glad home-
coming-tears and smiles followed each other closely, but
they'were tears of--" Joy which never hurts one at-all," quoted
Cora.

And;-I am fain to confess now when there is a remedy for
the evil, how often it has given me the heart-ache to know
my children were pining and fading, in our close, uncoms-
fortable quarters.-

I could -see the color becoming fainter and fainter, in their.
faces, and that grave quiet look upon brow and eye, which
seems like the shadow of poverty, and ever follows her very
closely. That same grave hopeless kind of drooping of the
whole figure, which one so often sees in children brought up
in the lanes and alleys of great cities--a want of sunshine.

Thank God we are where we have plenty 'of fresh air, and
where the beams of the sun can shine full and free upon us,
and not creep in once in-a while, in slender straggling beams,
as though it only came to mock us by a reminder of how,
very bright it shone elsewhere.

This gradual fading away was more entirely true of Marion
and Cora,. than the others. Of the latter because she needed
the sunshine as verily as the flowers do. Although she was
merry and saucy the livelong day : for a long while I have
felt as though her gay talk was from mere force of habit, and
then her smiles were fewer than they once were.

Dear child the old weed-grown garden, will be a very
good thing for her. For the forest has been her home and
the green lawn her play-groud almost all her life, and the
birds and flowers her companions, and the winds which
swung her in the tall trees, or blew her curls over her eyes
when she ran races with it, the play-fellow she loved best.

Indeed Walter's pet name for her was always "Birdie."
And Marion has had so much of the care of our lives upon

her, although I have striven very earnestly that it shonld not
be so, yet she seems to know by intuition all that troubles
me. I could not bear to have my darling's life so saddened
and still I could not help it.

She has kept so smilingly cheerful a face all day, and at
- night I have been so wearied, that of late I have forgotten,

to- watch her as I ought, but now as I write she is stretched
upon-the lounge, every limb relaxed and her whole figure
having a look of utter weariness about it, that it breaks my

L'E8PERANCE.

heart to see. And as the rays of my lamp fall upon her face
it looks so changed, so very pale I

Now that she is unconscious of mamma's gaze, the smiles
are all gone. There is a grave wearied look resting upon
the brow.-the mouth has a thoughtful exhausted look in the
lines that are drawn round it, and the lips are compressed as
if in pain.

-She lies in a deep sleep,- with her little hands clasped
lightly over her breast, and it seems almost as if death had
stolen in while we sat here, and- when I did not know it
stolen my darling away. It can not be, God will not so
crush me !

I have carried her like a little child and laid her upon her
bed, and so deep is her sleep she scarcely was disturbed.

Leanore -has never uttered a complaint since that first
night, but I think I could better bear her bitter words than
see the tightly closed lips and know she does not complain
because she has vowed she will not.

She has the stern proud will which seems to belong like
an heir-loom to the Percy blood, and she will endure the
worst henceforth in silence.

But her cheek grows white, and her eyes larger and more
intensely black, and almost startle you now they have lost the
dove-like look which was the one thing in her like Marion,although even that was so utterly different.

The mild hazel light of the one told of a meek spirit with-
in, while.the other's only looked lovingly upon those they
loved.

Now they have a defiant haughty look which is not right.
But I know if we can once get her to sing as of old, all will
be right. I did not think the saddest thing would have
power to still my Leanore's voice, we used to say her father
and I--.
" If our queen could not sing she would pine and die,"

but now she never of her own accord sings one note.
I wonder whether the new comforts and the pleasantness of

this old house will not win her back to gentleness once more.
It is a queer old rambling house with odd gable ends in

which are perched quizzical little three-cornered rooms, there
are six of them surrounding or rather jutting off from the
one large room of our establishment. With the front of the
house we have nothing to do.
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Our own part is in the back building, and from the gar-
den which is on every,.or at least three sides of it, it presents
a strange appearance looking as though it was running off
from the square solid front building, which stands frowning
upon its oddity.

On the front stairway you are obliged to push away a
panel in the oaked wall before you know there is any getting
into the back building, this leads into the dark crooked entry,
of which Lela spoke, and this we mean to keep always
closed.

The room you enter from this entry is our one large room,
and is a low ceilinged hard -finished wall, painted what was
once rose-colour, but is very faint now a days.

This room looks gay as possible filled with the pretty fur-
niture which I took such pains to choose long ago, for my
poor old Fenton.

The covers are chintz decked out with moss rose buds and
green leaves, and the carpet is a beautiful ruby with green
acorn cups all over it, and Walter declared the day we bought
it, laughing at me,

" Such a treasure of a carpet never was seen before, for
it suited everything else so exactly that we had no difficulty
choosing the furniture or curtains after we once lit upon it."

And the- best of it is that as the rooms it was purchased
for, are large, this carpet covers nicely every one of our apart-
ments, save one, and that we mean for kitchen and dining
room, because it is almost as large as our sitting room, and
goes the whole length of all the rest, at the back of the house,
very long and very narrow. - We are getting quite grand
with so many rooms, if they are of the most miniature size.
Then we have upon the walls our two pictures.

Our pink window-shades with neat mull veils, cast over
all a pleasant hue which is " colour de rose."

On the mantel shelf are some pretty statuettes and a set
of chess-men, upon the little stand between the windows a
set of books in rare old English bindings, they are the writ-
ings of four poets in their original tongues, Tasso, Dante,
Goethe and Schiller, hanging beside them is Lela's guitar.
All of these which are now our only ornaments, were the
last gifts of papa "to his dearest children," given the last
time he. came home from Washington,-to return never
more i this was why we kept them.
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But the telling o'er these things, makes me forget my
good resolution to put away the past, and go bravely on.

Oh they are such welcome holds upon departed happiness,
that spite of my best endeavors, they spread open wide the
flood-gates of memory,. and cause a mighty surging wave
from the by-gone to sweep ruthlessly over me.-----

There are six three-cornered rooms all of them surround-
ing this larger one, and all but two opening directly into it.
To get to some of them you mount a couple of steps, to
get to others, you descend two or three equally crooked
ones.

One, looks as though in the olden time when this house was
the residence of some lordly owner, it had been used as the
place where the huntsmen's instruments were kept.

One opposite, must have been my lady's pantry, where her
good things were stored away. This room, fixed with some
of our third-story attic furniture and a bit of our bright car-
pet, is the home of Marion and one of her little sisters.
Stuart and Howard have the other. Then in a rather larger
room, which has poor Fenton's furniture, a cottage set, (and
so pretty,) I and baby and another of the little ones sleep.
Lela and Cora have their room one step down out of mine,
and Milly has made a trade of our wardrobe for which. we
had no room, and gotten instead a nice iron bedstead for
them, Milly and all our luggage are stowed away in a loft
over head.

So that spite of our large family and little rooms, we
have still two to spare, but no matter, better too much
than too little. We are so comfortable, we can scarcely
be grateful enough for so much mercy.

At every window there is a small verandah, which, Cora
says, exultantly,

" Shall be so full of beautiful flowers in the summer."
From these we have a full view of the garden which is realy
immense. It was a matter of exceeding surprise to me,
how it was Possible for this old house to have stood untouched
save by the finger of time, which has turned it grey and
mossy, in the heart of a great city, where land is sold by
the foot, at such vast amounts. But Margery says,

"It is a suit in chancery; and likely to be for the next
hundred years, it is said. And as nobody can claim it legally,
no one is authorized to ask rent for it.'

7 ,
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And so some of the lawyers or judges who have it in

hand. rent it to Margery for a merely nominal sum.
Thus the old country mansion with its moss grown stones

andsolemn grand old garden, stands the sole memento of a

forgotten age.
At the very entrance, at each side of the great hall door,

there are two very small rooms, which I suppose in the old
time were the waiting -rooms of the house. One of these
Margery tells us,,

"Is rented to a doctor, and the pther-one I have myself,
because it is within call of every one, though it is so small."

Thus we are fixed most comfortably we trust for many
years. We have now only to be- anxious for work with

which to support all this style.

MARCH 28 .
My fears for Marion were not entirely unnecessary, she

is indeed quite sick, paying the penalty of her unnatural

life for the last few months, now when a relaxing .of labors

and strivings has come. It seems to be nothing alarm-

ing, only that entire prostration of the nervous system

which is often the result of long continued and unusual

exertion.'Darling, she looks the fairest thing on earth to me, as she

lies with her hands meekly folded on her -breast. We hope
very careful nursing will soon restore her.

The rest are all very well, Stuart_ is already much im-

proved, and the children have the wildest of romps in the

dear old garden.
" The trees are all fruit and the vines are are all grape,

so we will have lots of good things in summer time," pro-
phecies Howard.

Poor Margery's ill health is a sad sorrow to us all, and
the requisite cleaning and keeping in order the various

rooms of which she has charge, is almost more than she is

able to endure.b
Poor girl I wish she. could go home to the village, but

this she is unwilling to do.
" I do not want to see my old companions and home,

until I go back to die," she says.
It makes my heart ache to see my pretty village belle,.
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the "country beauty " they used to call her, so sadly broken
down. Oh it is asad thing to be a drunkard's wife, andmust wear the heart out of one, especially if it is the electedof our early love, who has grown to be that loathsomething.

Milly is a very fairy, although not of the Titania order
and keeps us in a state of wonderment as to where her re-sources come from, she always was a famous -manager, butnow I know, although it would break her heart to let her
think I suspected it, that she is spending her own hardsavings to help support us.

.APIUL1--8.
Marion is much better-..able to sit up. Ourtruls

thanks toHim whbartotbeb _si p. troubles,tast beareth the burden, seem for the mostpart past.
We are so nicely fixed in our new home, which is such a

"little heaven," after the horrors of the last.
Then too, our anxiety in another way is over,

work now, which Margery,'who from her long residence einthe c y and owledge of its ways, has procured for us."If you only had some embroidery finished,suhayo
used to have, it would sell so," she said.

" I have, Margery, a quantity, some entirely nebtltewonew, and
others but little wor if youuthink they~ ntielyne..an

" Oh ! matam you are not going to sell your own things Ioh no, please not, that's worse than all, 'said she in greatdistress..g
" Why my good girl," I answered, "poor folks must notdress in purple and fine linen, and bdes if I u o

it, a widow's dress does not allow laces and French or
the plainer it is the better."

" Oh yes ma'am, to be sure, but the young ladiescould"-
"Yes, yes, we will keep as much as poor sewing girls will

ever need to go out in," I said. p e gs
"Oh dear lady do not talk like that, it breaks my heart."
"But it is true nevertheless, Margery, the will most

likely always be too busy to care very, theyw ine
th their m y re very much for the fine

ing t ir other once wore."
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- But the end of it all was, Margery took some of them to

a friend who is a fashionable modiste. I have given up too

many things, to feel pain for the loss of these.
It was a week ago she took them and they have not only

met a ready sale, but she has brought back an order for an

embroidered skirt, with the promise of pretty steady employ.
ment. As long as this lasts we can do very well. However
I will not work at this fine work after daylight is gone, but
rest my eyes and give Stuart and the three older girls a lesson

in German every evening. The others have their regular les-

sons through the day.

CHAPTER XII.

APRIL 20.
I am so engaged I have hardly any time to write down

our daily life, as I had intended. Stuart has been going to
school for-nearly a month, but before he goes in the morn-

in he does a great deal towards making a garden. And

the children most vigorously employ their spare time through
the day in finishing what he has commenced ; weeding, and

stoning the particular bed which Stuart has dug up i the
morning, constitutes their very important business after study
hours.

We are very systematic and have an hour for every thing,
and in this way get along nicely.

We are early risers too, and eat our breakfast, almost as

soon as the sun bethinks to warm the noses of the far-away
mountains ; or over them to peer with his just opened eyes,
into our humble grey old garden'.

And through the day, that my daughters may neither of

them he over wearied with sewing, I make them in turns, be-
come the instructors of the younger ones, then for a while

my assistants, then one at a time to aid Milly in her multitu-

dinous duties.
Thus an hour at one thing and then at another, nothing

grows very monotonous, and they work like a hive of cheer-

:i
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ful bees, not one single drone in the hive, save only baby,
who has a right.

We speak French all day, and in the evening after the
children from Howard down are in bed, we learn German
for a couple of hours-and then until ten which is our inva-
riable hour for retiring--while we knit or do some work which
does not try our eyes, Stuart reads us some instructive book,
which he has brought from the school library.

We have but one thing to trouble us, that is Margery'stailing health, which makes us fear she can not much longer
endure the labor necessary to the charge of this house.

She is very desirous that we should take it off her hands
and allow her to do something which will require less exer-
tion than this.

" It is only the walking about and sweeping which hurts
me," she says. I do not know what would be best to do.

We have all felt badly about one thing-and that is,Stuart's being obliged to still go so poorly appareled toschool.
I have thought much about this, for although he neverhints such a thing, I am very sure the slights he receives onaccount of his shabby appearance, not alone from the boys,but I fear sometimes from the teacher, depresses his spirits,

although he strives, earnestly, and manfully, against such afeeling: still he would not be human were not such taunts and
sneers sufficient to sting him, even though he feigns not toregard . them at all. I know were his mind free from all this
petty vexation, he would improve even more rapidly than he

I had intended to keep the remainder of the little sumleft by Mrs. Aldrich, as a foundation upon which in the
future we might by strict economy and great endeavors, raisea sufficient sum to send him one year at least to college.
This was her cherished scheme, nourished amidst bitterpoverty, and it shall be ours.

But now,because this present want seemed more urgentan anything in the future could, I have taken the money andam going to give it to Milly to purchase an entire suit for him.Dear boy how proud I. will feel; how proud we shalsehm pall all feel
to ee him dressed like-what he is, a true born gentleman. .This is to be a secret,. for did he know we dreamed of

7*
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using this money for him, he would never submit, Milly is to

take his measure and make the whole purchase.
It seems a little thing to talk so much about, but our lives

are made up of little things, and this like most others is im-

portant even in its littleness to us, for we are sadly poor
now-a-days, but not so poor but we can lift our hearts up to
the Throne, and say to Him who sitteth thereon. 'We thank

Thee for manytender mercies, to us.'
The examination for the High School is to come on shortly

and Stuart is-working day and night hoping to be able to

gain admittance.
We are very sanguine all of us, as to his success, save him-

self. I hope he will accept his new dress as an happy omen.

APRIL 30.

This morning with the first peep of the dawn Milly stole

into the room where Stuart and Howard sleep, and
" Tucked up dis old rubbish of his'n, and laid the span

new black suit, jist whare dese-lay."
Pretty soon after there was 4 great talking in their room,

then out ran Howard half dressed, with eyes bearing a re-
semblance to saucers.

"Oh mamma ! Oh Milly ! all of Stuart's old clothes are
gone, and such a splendid suit of black put in their place.

It is just for all the world like the Father in 'Beauty and
the Beast !' is it not ? what shall he do?"

"Put them on of course, and let us see them."
"Oh he will never do that, he just.sits up and looks at

them so, and never says a word," and Howard assumed a lu-

dricous expression of astonishment, a good imitation I

doubt not of poor amazed Stuart.
"Tell him mamma lays her commands on him to come

into her presence immediately, little son," I said. I

And in a short space out came Stuart with such a lugu-
brious face.

"Looking for all the world as if he had a whipping,
instead of such a handsome suit," declared Cora.

And foolish fellow instead of standing up to be admired,
he threw himself at my side and burying his face in my dress
said with a half sob :
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" Oh 'Bertha how could you do.it ? Oh I wish you had
not."

For a while I could not speak or do anything but smooth
back his clustering curls.

"Get up you great fellow and let an old soul look at
you," said Milly, the tears of joy streaming down her black
cheeks, and then as he never noticed hir,: "Can't ye 'have
yerself, what she do it fur, so you may be some credit to the
folks you 'long to 'fur sure. Get up I say."

Her droll way of putting the matter did us more good
than anything else could. And with an earnest silent kiss,
Stuart stood up to be inspected.
. " So you have been ashamed of me, Aunt Milly," said he,

winking away the few tears which spite of the unmanliness
of such a thing would come, and looking at her with a
merry twinkle in his eye, which showed spite of him how
very glad he was for all. I know it was a pleasant thought
he need not be ashamed of his dress.

" Oh ye go 'long wid yer imperence, and let me call - up
my chicks to see this grand show from the tailor's shop,"
retorted Milly, as proud of his appearance as it was possible
to be.

Then such a time as there was, exclaiming, praising, and
wondering over him, but indeed his handsome looks- war-
ranted the full amount of complimenting.

" Let me see," said Cora, standing him in the middle of
the room, and then walking deliberately round him holding a
pair of scissors to her eyes for a quizzing glass. " Let me
see, a full suit of black, vest and all, a very handsome turn
down collar, which, however, needs a black ribbon to make
the true Byron style, handsome pair of patent leathers upon
a very--handsome foot, a profusion of nut-brown curls
round a remarkably handsome face, rather like my own,
which is saying a good deal for it. Altogether quite a
credit to the house of Percy, I think I will .take a kiss if you
please."

" Certainly- my young child if it will make you hap-
py, but only one," Was the gay reply, although it was a
multiplied one he gave.

While Birdie was' delivering her opinion, Marion hadstolen from the room, and now returned with a scarf of

9-
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embroidered silk quite narrow enough to make the desired

neck-tie.
"A Avery good idea sister mine, I am glad you have acted

upon my words, entirely original with me dear friends you
will remember," cried Birdie, as she caught sight of it, " I

am glad to see your stock is still supplied."

"Shall I put it on dear Stuart." said Marion with a lit-

tle nod to Cora. Then while her arms were round his neck

she said her word of congratulation in his ear, and gently
kissing' his cheek added :

"Birdie's tongue runs as though it was hung in the mid-
dle, and worked at both ends. Suppose you were to give
Lela a chance to say a word now."

" <Well, having said my say, I am mute," said the gay
girl, every one must have their turn you know, in such a

large family, else some poor boys would never get a chance
to say their say. IfIhaetae que' kur e henr
pardon, I did not know she would deign to make a speech."

Lela who is quite used to her sister's saucy talk only
pulled her curls over her eyes as she went up to Stuart, and
laying her hand tenderly upon his shoulder, "Dear- Stuart,n

she said, " dear brother, we are very proud of you always,
because you are so good and true and work so hard, spite
ofcs man dimculties butnnow we are more proud than
ever, is not mamma good ? the very best of fairy watchers ?"

.- her love for me the uppermost always.
"Indeed indeed she is sweet aLela,how can I ever be

grateful enough, how let her know how much I feel all she

does for me?"
"By always being the good son you are now I suppose,

is it not so mamm a?"
Yes dear, I need no other reward, be my brave true

hearted boy, and your grand-mother's God, and mine too I
trust, will bless you."

r Dear Stuart I want to do something for you too, but
now-a-days we have less to give than once," and Lela's lip

curled for an instant bitterly. "Marion has given you. some-

thing, so will you be good and take what I have for you ?
say yes," and she turned her bright eyes up to his face.

"Hold-him fast that's right Nora," cried Howard in great

glee, at Stuart looking into her earnest face irresolutely.
"But I have taken so much already "-he began.

Make him promise or I will make him the sorriest fel-
low," cried Cora.

" Birdie I give you, sorriest fellow, as used by a young
lady to a young gentleman to parse," said Marion.

" Oh. dear my unfortunate tongue, I will bite it off, it gets
me into so much trouble all the while."

" Oh your heedless brain which makes you such a careless
girl," said Marion. " Such a very careless little sister."

" Littlechear, her mamma," cried Cora, "little and I am
a whole inch .taller than her.'"

"Than her !" laughed Lela who being secure in a whole
foot or more of stature says little with impunity " 'than her,'
my little sister put that down to parse to me when I have
charge of your education, this afternoon.".

"Unfortunate me," said Cora, raising both hands, "Iwill talk no more.'2
"But all this while I am waiting for an answer Stuart,"

said Lela holding both his hands.
"Well I promise," he said, " though I am burdened with

favors now."
"That is a good boy,:then wear these studs, they are plain

gold you see, and have Marion's name engraved upon them.
It is a good name to wear upon your breast brother dear,
take one for her sake, the other for mine," and with a grace
which always dwells in her every action she gave him a kiss,
which-

" Isworth more than the gold, from its rarity," says
Howard.

"How tall are you Stuart-?" broke in Cora.
" I do not know I am sure Birdie," he answered.
"Well you are such a steeple for a boy of sixteen I thinkI must measure you," she replied.
And she did, and found him five feet five inches.
"Quite a respectable size, if you do as well as you have

been doing you will be a six-oh my," and she clasped both
hands over her lips. -

SWhat' were you going to say? " said Stuart holding her
fast.

"i shall not tell you, else Marion will give me more
parsing.

No I will forgive you this once," laughed Marion "what
was it?"
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"A six-footer," said Cora blushing, "as Milly says.'
"Yes but Milly does not study grammar," explained

Howard.
The children have always taken a walk under Milly's care,

but this morning our long talk, brought us to breakfast and

worship: time without it. After breakfast we are all very
busy until dark brings a resting time. .-

This afternoon we had a visit from the clergyman of C-

church, which is the one we have been attending since we

came here.
The attraction to it was, that it is the one which Mrs.

Aldrich attended when she lived in this part of the city and
where she is buried.

Mr. Raymond is a young man, very agreeable, indeed, I
have been much pleased with his preaching, and am very
happy to know him. He passed an half hour with us. Hes
seems much interested in his 'little church,' as he calls it,
an lks as though his whole heart was in his work.

e has given us the freedom of his pew, which he says is
never occupied.

"It will give me great pleasure to see it always filled with
these bright faces," he said looking with loving eyes at the
children.

This is a'great comfort to me, for as I told him, as yet we
could not afford to pay for a pew, and it has caused me much
uneasiness to have no settled place to which we might go.

He has engaged us all to enter the Sabbath-school, some
for his Bible class, and others for younger classes. I have

promised to teach also, so Cora thinks she knows whose class
she will be in. , .

This visit has done me a world of good, I feel anchored
in a safe place, what a comfort one's church is. I wonder
how they get on in our little church at home,--home ! well
it was home once.

Dear old Mr. Balstone what a good thing a letter would
be from him, but I must not dream of that, for he is already
too much burdened.-and it would be cruel to tax him one iota
more. I must not let my desires make me selfish. Our
schools, I wonder if they have fallen into good hands.

Dear Walter how his whole heart was in that little school,
and how he had their whole heart's love in return.

"No one is like Mr. Walter the great house," they

L'ESPERANCE. 83

used to say. What a resting place and bright spot, Walter's
church and Sabbath duties were to him, after the turmoil and
anxieties of the days of toil which were past: how entirely
he knew the blessing of a 'Sabbath-day's resting from toil.'

Oh blessed sacred day.--God's -day-our Saviour's day-
could it be I was too cold, too negligent in those happy times,
did my earthly sunshine blind my eyes to the mercies fromabove ? I fear I grieved my husband sometimes by my care-
less using of what he esteemed so very precious a gift.

SUNDAY EVENING.
When we arrived at church to-day, we found Mr. Ray-mond had most kindly waited to escort us to his pew. Itwas very thoughtful, and spared us the embarrassment we.should have felt in taking possession of the minister's seat inthe face of his whole congregation. We had a very quiet

peaceful time, and I think the peace remains with us still, orat least some of us.
Mr. Raymond again came to us after church, and wejitwith us into the little church-yard to visit for a moment Mrs.

Aldrich's grave.
Although it was not right to think of such things I couldnot help but see how much attention my three daughtersattracted, but our deep mourning and Mr. Raymond's kindattention made us noticed perhaps.

-Mr. Raymond is a young man, tall and slender, with aface which seems to have a kind of halo about it, the sancti-
fying of a pure spirit, and a good life shining upon it the
kind of a face which in a woman we call 'an angel face.'In the afternoon I heard some of those to whom Mr.Raymond introduced me, making very particular enquiry asto who, and what I was.

"Are they relatives of your's sir ? " asked one.
"Not at all madam," was his reply.
"From New England I suppose since you are acquaintedwith them? "

" I think not-.-they reside at the corner of Elm andC- Streets."
"In the old Gleason property I indeed ? I suppose thenthey are related to the old family, perhaps the heirs ? "
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"I did not enquire into the particulars of their family
history," hs said quietly:

"Of course not, but," with a sigh of resignation, and a
look at the rest of the group, "I suppose we must call upon
her."

The answer to this I lost in the thought which came across-
me, that they must do no such thing. A little while after-
wards when we were going home, Mr. Raymond came up
to us.

"Mr. Raymond will you excuse what I am going to say,
I just overheard some of the ladies say they intended calling
upon me, please do not let them, I cannot receive visitors,
tell them so for me, I earnestly desire to do what is right, I
will teach in the Sabbath School, I will work in the societies
of the church, but I cannot receive strangers into my home,
even in my happiest days this was a trial to me, now it is
impossible." As I paused I noticed his look of embarrass-
ment, and added quickly, "Pardon me for imposing such a
duty upon you, but it would be very unplesant to refuse your
friends when they were at the door, but I should be obliged
to do so, indeed I should. Our recent affliction must by my
excuse for this seeming "rudeness. You do not dream Mr.
Raymond what a sad weariness a stranger's face is to me.
And moreover we are too poor to spare the time, from our
sewing, it takes up much time visiting and receiving visits,
and ours is very precious now, for it is our bread." I
believe I spoke very earnestly.

" Please Mr. Raymond," said Marion laying her hand
quickly upon his arm before he had time to reply, "please
understand mamma to mean your congregation, not yourself,
you are not a stranger now, she had so much comfort from
your one visit,"-dear daughter thus she always like her
father explains and makes straight, whenever my vehement
temperament would do me wrong ; thus she watches over me.

" Oh certainly," I said quickly, pained by the thought,
Surely Mr. Raymond understands that he "

But a look into his face told me he had not understood at
all. Marion's quick perception of anything likely to c
annoyance to another, was right as usual. Giving him
hand, I said :

" Dear friend if you knew but half the infinite good your
visit was to me, if you knew the balm your words of to-day
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have poured upon my wounded heart, you would not thus
misconstrue my words, please understand me, I own frankly
that I feel it will be long years before the presence of stran-
gers under my own roof will cease to cause me exquisite
pain, but this is casual acquaintances."

" Is this quite right ?" he asked very gently.
"For the present I trust it is not wrong. I do not mean

to condemn my children to a life of solitude, but now my first
duty is to provide for their wants, and attend to their edu-
cation, and while they have also like duties to perform, can
we do these things well if we attend to other calls foreign
to them ? When the time comes they will find me no bar-
rier to their enjoyment. Now the days are but half long
enough to do all we have to do."

"Doubtless you are right, pardon my question."
"All this is for those I do not know," said I smiling.

"We have given you a place in our hearts, henceforth we
will count your visits as one of our pleasures."

" Thank you kindly, your pretty room with its bright
little faces," placing his stand as he spoke on Cora's curls,
"has a charm for me, beyond what you can imagine. I
have thought of it as a very pleasant thing, often since."

" Please come often into it sir," said Stuart heartily.
" Thank you, but take care you do not rue the breadth

of your invitation, I may come too often," lie said gaily.
" I do not fear your too often," I answered.
And so we feel sure we have gained a friend, worth hav-

ing, and I know he will save me, if possible, from an
invasion of the threatened visitors, whom I dread beyond
expression.
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CHAPTER XIII.

MAYl.Y

STUART has passed a very severe examination and come
home nervous and anxious, and completely .exhausted-.
Poor fellow he will not know his fate until to-morrow.

I have felt sure of his being admitted, but now the time
has come,.I dread least there should be some reason why heE
cannot pass. . .

It will be a great thing for us all if he is successful, and
we pray very earnestly for it.S

I have at last decided to take the house, and Stuart and
Margery together have made all. the arrangements, this les-
sens our expenses wonderfully, for the rent is more than
covered by the price paid for the offices.

It makes more work for Milly, but Stuart, the two oldest

girls, and myself aid her in the early morning before the
occupants arrive.

Margery had the opportunity of opening a store for the
sale of fancy work, under very favorable auspices, and as this
would make us quite sure of work always, I have given her

one of the two diamond rings I saved from the wreck of our
fortune. With the money raised upon this and her own
savings, she has opened her little store in a.central and fash-
ionable part of the city.

We have been working very assidiously for her this last
two weeks, making all sorts of things, from toilette cushions"
and purses, up to embroidered dresses and opera cloaks.

The girls have been round playing customers this after-
noon, and declare everything looked admirably.

"Beautiful, and beautifully natural," said Cora, "I had
seen them before." 5a

Margery is very sanguine of success, and we see no rea-
son to doubt it. So this month we have accomplished won-
ders, set up a store, or at least helped to do it, thus making
ourselves more at ease upon the score of coiistant employ-=
ment. Then become landlords-or ladies--to a set of
strange gentlemen, whom we have as yet never any of us

seen, with the exception of Stuart and Milly, and we trust
we never may unless to do them good in some way.

"Our tenants, it sounds very grand to say it once more,
does it not make you feel more Percy-like ?" said Cora.

L 'ESPERA NCE. 8

MAY 3.
How could I doubt Stuart's entire success. He has not

only passed, but passed first upon the list. Oh we are so
very glad !

And he does not have to wait, as many do for his turn, but
can go in at once, and with high recommendations from the
"board of examiners."

Thus we have another blessing added to our many.. We
are in hopes we will not have to give up German, for Stuart
is making such rapid progress, it would be a shame, but he
must not attempt too much.

He is in the highest spirits, and every thing is couleur de
rose to him.

" A new suit makes a world of difference, I am quite a
good fellow at school now," he said, then added, "Oh new
clothes, new clothes,. I must be very tender of you, or I shall
become a nobody again."

" Do not talk so, even in jest, dear boy. I do notlike to hear
you, let us think as well aswe can of all our fellow-pilgrims,
besides I would rather believe my noble boy has taught his
comrades to respect him, against all odds."

" Thanks, dearest friend, but I do not care for their praise,
so I have yours and May's," he answered earnestly.

If we only had a piano now, I think we could scarcely
desire aught beside. Lela pines for one I_ know, although
she never mentions it, and I had hoped her musical talents
would have been a source of advantage to her bye-and-bye,
.-. her guitar is some comfort however.

Coralie has a passion for painting and more fortunate
than Lela we have materials enough for her to exercise her
talents.

" I mean to be a great artist and make all our fortunes,
besides winning a great name for myself," she.declares.

Marion and I would be content to sew for our livelihood,
but we do both of us wish very much Lela may not have
to, for she, is too frail to bend long over her needle, and
could she only cultivate her music, she might be able to
teach, and thus maintain herself, but there is no prospect of
such a thing at present.

Margery is doing an astonishing business, and keeps all
of us busy ; even Coralie is at work on some pretty worsted
articles for her. She has taken every bit of lace or em-
broidery I possessed, and finds a ready -sale for them.
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MAY 8.
The strangest thing has happened.-I can hardly credit.

my senses. Ever since we have had the entire house, Milly
has been provoked beyond measure, at always finding the
door of the physician on the lower floor locked ; a short time
since she learned,

" He sleeps there too, so as to be on hand if any one
wanted him in the night. Pretty lookin place he keeps I
'spect, and there a'nt no use of his stayen thar, he gits
nuffin to do I guess any how, day nur night," she declares.

But to-day she was down at the front door, and he came in:
" I never thought 'bout lookin at him," she says, "'till he

passed by me and thenturned round and stood stock still a
lookin, so I looked too."

That was the last until with a face green with fright she
burst into my room,-

"yLor save us missus, thar's a ghost in the hall, as sure as
yer born thar is. "

"fWhat is it Milly, what is the matter with you ?" I asked.
-' Why I was jist a standing thar when up comes somebody

I tho't, and I looked over my shoulder to see what they.
might look like, and thar stood Mr. Ernest Wilbur's ghost
-lookin for all the world'"-.

"Ernest Wilbur !" I interrupted, " you are crazy Milly,
why he has been dead nearly two years, what put 'such an
idea in your head ?"

" That's what ~I tell yer, dont I 'member the day my
blessed massa 'cived that letter tellin him the poor young
gemmen was a shipwreck, dont I tell you 'taint him a
standin thar, but his speerit, fixed up in that doctor's
clothes ?"

I waited to hear no more, I do not know what told me it was
he, but like a flash I went down the stairs and stood breath-
less at the open door. Oh it was he, my husband's chosen
friend, my more than brother whom we had.mourned as
among the treasures of the deep. One glance told me that
it was he, how he came hither, I cared not, all I knew there
was a blessed certainty of his presence.

Before he saw me I flung myself beside him, crying,
j'Oh Ernest, it is good to see you once more I"
"Bertha, dearest Bertha have I found you at last, thank

God," and lifting me up he clasped his arms about me.
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"Oh my troubles are well nigh past, with you to protect
me. I will fear nothing, nothing," saying which my
strength failed me, and I remember no more until I awoke
with Marion bending above me,

"Then it was only adream,"' I said sadly, "Oh Walter I
dreamed you had sent me Ernest."

" And he has, dear Bertha," he said coming quickly for-
ward, and throwing himself on his knees beside me, he could
say no more.

"Oh I am so happy, safe, safe, children do you not know
your Uncle Ernest, we are not alone now, we are safe are we
not Marion? "

" rYes dearest," she said, "now you are better, I am glad,
so very glad, oh God is very good to us mamma," and her
arms were clasped tightly round Ernest's neck. He wept
like a child as he embraced them all.

After we had grown morecomposed, Milly's exclamation
of,

" And all dis time we been liven in dis bressed house to-
gether," made us inquire in the same breath,

" Can this be true, is it possible it can be ?"
And it was, for the last three or four months this roof has

sheltered us. And day and night all this while Ernest has
been seeking for some clue of our whereabouts.

Oh it is passing strange. All this evening we have for-
gotten our German lessons and only .talked over our strange
sad histories, since we parted years ago.

First I recounted-our griefs and sorrows, -told as briefly
as need be, of the night in which suddenly and darkly the
shadow of a never ceasing woe came thickly over my life,-
then of the other and lesser misfortunes which followed after
.that great -one. And I told him how bitterly we had
mourned, when we had the news of the loss of the ill fated
steamer P -. with all on board, and among them the
names of E. Wilbur and family, which we never doubted in-
cluded himself.

"Now'tell me Ernest, how it is that you, whom we deemed
lay fathoms deep beneath the waves, are yet alive and here
in this very house with us?"

"Let me begin at the very beginning dear Bertha, as you
did," he said, "and tell you all."

And he did, from the very day nine years ago when we left
8*
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him in France, we to embark for America, he to wend his way
towards the Holy Land.

He was gone a long while, seldom' hearing from. home.
When he returned to Paris a sad reception awaited him, his
father had been dead three years, and his mother was living
alone, desolate and almost beggared.

For some time he could not find her at all, and when he
did, it was in the house of a servant, the only fujithful friend
in that great heartless 'city, the only one of all the hundreds
who thronged her hospitable mansion in her time of plenty,
who had a kindly word for the stricken, childless widow.

I cannot realize this change for her : Mrs. Wilbur has
always been connected in my mind with a superb hotel upon
the Boulevards. The queenly hostess of an admiring throng,
amongst whom she moved elegant and gracious, arrayed in
the richest silks-decked in costliest laces and jewels, the
courted American lady, whose invitations were sought after
with avidity by the most distinguished,-now.-but wait a
moment and I will tell you what her now is.

It seems that after two years and more had gone by with-
out Ernest's return, his father who had lived for many years-
abroad, suddenly conceived the idea of returning to his native
land. He grew weary of the great heartless capital, and as
he went down the hill of life, yearned for the pleasant scenes
where his journey had begun.

Winding up his extensive business he started for America,
to prepare a home in which to pass the evening of his days.
At her own urgent request Lillian, his only daughter came
with him. Before they sailed he transfered the whole of his
property to this country and invested it in some way,-but
when the noble --bark with her freight of 'human souls went
down forever, all traces of the disposition of his affairs went_
too. When it became certain that none of the passengers,
were rescued from the steamer, inquiries were instituted into
the affairs of Mr. Wilbur but in vain, the strictest investiga-
tion could discover no clue as to the manner in which his
property had been invested,- and his friends were at length'
forced to the conclusion, that every proof had gone with hin'
to the bottom of the deep.

Thus bereft by one fell stroke, of husband, child, and for-,
tune, a broken hearted widow, 1Irs. Wilbur found herself
deserted by the hundred dear friends of her summer days,
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without resources, and too old to work, she was fain to sell
everything which remained to her, and seek refuge beneath
the roof of an old and faithful servant.

When Ernest came back, he again renewed the search but
in vain-and from having been the coveted and feted Ernest
Wilbur, he found himself a beggar, insolently cut, or coolly
patronized by those who for years had fawned upon him.

Disgusted and heart-sick he determined to come to Ame-
rica where he was almost unknown, and- seek Walter's aid
and advice.

What was his dismay to find upon his arrival at our old
home, that his friend was no more, his property in the hands
of a stranger--his family scattered--gone no one knew whither.

"Oh Bertha," he says, "I think that was the worst stroke
of all, I almost cursed my Maker, who had laid such hor-
rors upon me. If it had not been for my poor old mother,
I should have killed myself," and he shuddered, then start-
ing up suddenly, he exclaimed, as he strode back and forth.
" What am I to do ! a stranger in my native -land, without
any means of gaining a livlihood-oh Bertha I have been a
desperate man since then !"

And I knew he had, one glance at his wild haggard face
told me that. Only desperate in sorrow not in sin. The
pure light of his-dark eye makes me sure he is too noble to
do evil that good may come.

"When we returned to this city I made every possible
enquiry, in every direction for you, but always in vain," he
says :

" But how have you lived all this while, you who never
did anything ? "

"I cannot tell, the whole of this time has been so full of
ror and toil-I found in one of my trunks the diploma you
d to have so much sport over," he said with a sad smile.

" It gave me the right to practice you know, but you used
to say I was too lazy to make it useful ; then if I had expres-
sed a wish I could have had a score ,of patients, now I
cannot find'one."

" But you must have had some success or else how could
you and your mother whom I long to see,'have lived all this
while ? "

" Not a paying patient have I attended in all this time.
I took a small room in an humble street for my mother, and
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by the advice of an acquaintance made at the hotel where
we first put up, I engaged the little room at the foot of

your stairs, he assuring me in so central a situation I could
not fail to gain a practice.

"We have managed to exist so far, upon the money raised

upon clothing and valuables with a small suni I receive from
a daily paper for which I have been writing.

"But men are only willing to pay for what is done by those-

who have names established, as well as ability, sq, I have

been paid the merest pittance."
He spoke very bitterly and is evidently well-nigh hopeless.

He has not the stay of that sure foundation, that shelter in
storm and tempest-the Rock of Ages.-

Oh Ernest! it makes my heart bleed to see you, poor
Ernest !

The last time we spent together, what a merry party we
were !-four happy favored mortals ; now two have passed

the ocean'of titne, into the brightness of Eternity, and the

others wait and mourn, and toil upon the shore, weighed
down with the dust of earthly cares.

Oh who could have dreamed of our present fate who had
sat with us that last evening at Marseilles-how freshly the
memory of that night brings up the old town with its stately
hills before me. I can see it now lying half hidden at the base

of the long tapering hills covered by forests of Italian pine,
which forming shadows of dark green foliage, contrasted so

beautifully with the pale hue of the olive trees growing
near them. It was the afternoon of the Sabbath, when like the

rest of the citizens we sought refuge from the heat of the

city, beneath the roof of one of the pretty country houses
which everywhere stud the hills about Marseilles.

The magnificent forests around, were the chief -theme o
our talk, and Walter showed us the difference between .

Ilex, the Orange, and the Citron -trees, which throw their

shadows far into. the depths of the blue Mediterranean which

sparkled at our feet, and which lay before us for miles skirted by
a belt of high rocks. And while we sat and talked, the sun
went down, and all the scene was lighted by its crimson
rays, and the gray rock upon which we were gathered spar-
kled in its light.

And then the young moon rode pure and silvery through
the dark blue ether, and when it was three hours high, we
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ceased our talk, and in that place of beauty said our fare-
wells, some of us, alas ! never to meet,--never more upon
earth !

We have been reviewing the past very sadly to-night, yet
there is infinite comfort in being together once more. Very
dearly do I love Ernest Wilbur, for years he was our daily
companion. In his father's house we always have received
a kindly welcome. And now in her age and sorrow, I must
prove my gratitude to Mrs. Wilbur, by striving in some de-
gree to act a daughter's part towards her.

Ernest shall take me to her to-morrow, and henceforth
we will cast in our lots together, she will be no longer lonely,
-and we will have an older and wiser head to direct and
guide us.

It seems so marvelous, I can hardly realize all this, even
now I have written it. The Wilburs and I both beggars-.
two or three years ago we had the entree of any society in
this or other lands, now we can scarcely name a friend.

But we will cling more closely together, now we are so
few.

MAY 9.
This morning I went with Ernest to his mother--dear

old lady, the sight of me so unnerved her, that for a long
while we could do nothing but comfort her.

I knew how sadly my presence brought up Lilly's sunny
curls, all tangled now with the sea weed in which her light
form floats, sweet Lillian 1

But after awhile we had a long explanation, and I pro-
osed she should come at once to us.

'May I ? oh have you indeed any corner you can give
e ?" she cried.
"Yes, indeed, the very nicest of corner rooms, which will

just hold you and your things," I said smiling.
"And I shall be in the same house with Ernest, and

need not lie awake night after night, filled with a thousand
fears, for him, who is the last earthly treasure I have," she
said,

"Have you done this, my mother ?" said Ernest, "then
indeed this finding Bertha is.even a greater blessing than I
thought."

0
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"God is our friend, dear Ernest, and often sends unasked
the very blessing we needed most."

"Perhaps so," he said bitterly, 4"I wish I had your faith
Bertha, you always look for brightness to spring out of dark-
ness."

"sNot always, Ernest, I wish I did," I answered quickly,
the praise making me feel so keenly how often I wickedly
forgot to trust everything to God.

Through the course of the day Ernest moved their furni-
ture, which is much nicer than any of ours, and this evening
Mrs. Wilbur is comfortably settled in one of the largest
apartments our citadel (as Cora calls it,) contains. The
other is my own. She has so many pretty things, and is
such a grand old lady, that Marion declares:

"Our rooms look quite brilliant to-night."
At Milly's suggestion, I took a survey of Ernest's quar-

ters ; poor fellow, he has owned that he has slept all the
while either upon the floor with his valise for a pillow, or
upon a chair his head upon the table, the table and chair
being all his room contained, and the room is about the size
of a table-cloth, Milly says :

"No wonder he kept his door shet. I'll clean it to-morrow
I guess, and we'll spare him some carpet and put his
mother's lounge down there, we'll fix him."

CHAPTER XI V.

MAT 2

OuR days are busy and contented-Ernest has no prac
yet, but makes something by his pen. The children get
along nicely with their studies-Stua-t works very hard, too
closely I sometimes fear, but he thinks not.

Ernest is a so much better teacher than myself, that we are
all his pupils; our evenings are very pleasant. Now for the
first hour Ernest gives the four young students a Latin les-
son, because it is of more importance to Stuart than all the
other languages put together, he thinks. This is a great
advantage to him in school, and he makes great progress.

" He and Cora keep us alive, they say such comical
things,'" says Adele. "First I think Arty is funniest,.and
the next minute I am sure Cora is," declares Howard admir;
ingly.

"Oh I beg your pardon How 1" says Cora, "it is not
'Arty ' or I who are funny, but a certain person whom I heard
ask-yesterday, if the Rocky Mountains were like a cradle or
a large chair, and if you had to push them to make them
go."

It was not me said that," declared Howard in a tower-
ing passion, '"it was Gracie asked me that and I laughed
at her."

"Oh !" said Cora quite crest-fallen, for she likes to
plague Lela and Howard mightily, but the little girls, she
is very tender about.

"Ha ! my lady fair ," said Stuart in a mocking tone, pulling
her curls over her eyes. "I fear you burned your fingers
that time."

"Burned my fingers 1" looking very innocent of his
meaning, Oh no, I did not, the sparks in this room will
never set fire to any thing worth burning."

And Stuart subsides, acknowledging a defeat.
Margery has met with such entire success in her neat

little store, that we are kept constantly employed, and now
even with Mrs.Wilbur's help and sometimes Cora's (who
although so young is learning to sew nicely,) we can hardly
supply all her orders.

And then the girls' Polkas, Nubies, etc., meet a ready
sale, and they enjoy knitting them of evenings.

Mr. Raymond has spent several evenings with us, and I
hope great things for Ernest from his influence, they are

utually pleased with each other. Already Ernest has con-
ed to take a class in the Sabbath School, providing Mr.

Raymond will go over the lesson with him through the
week.

"For I fear," he says, "my theology is not very sound."
"I will trust you, yet it will be pleasant for us to go over

it together."
The motive by which we induced Ernest to become a

teacher was an unworthy one, but this time I feel, the end
of getting him to attend regularly upon religious duties
sanctified the means. For Mr. Raymond held out the hope :
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'"That as there is no practicing physician in the church,
at present, you may establish a good business among the
members."

This was an inducement and Ernest consented at once.
Why do you not teach Bertha ? your eyes cannot en.

dure that interminable sewing muchlonger, they are paining
this moment, I know from the look in them ;" Ernest said
as I sat busily engaged finishing a piece of work for Margery.
I have resolved over and over again not to do this trying
work at night, but sometimes I have to, if it is wanted im-
mediately, as nearly everything is.

"Yes they do ache very much, but I shall soon be done
this collar and then I mean to close them up entirely."

"But why do you not teach instead of sewing yourself
blind ?"

"Teach what, Ernest ?" I asked, "what shall I teach ?"
Why music, or French, or almost anything, for you know

everything."
"Thank you for your good opinion, whom shall I teach ?"n

"The members of the church," he replied laughing,
"can she not, Mr. Raymond ?"

"I think she might find a-good many to be taught, if she
would try."

"Do' you really think I could procure any scholars ?" I
asked earnestly.

"Indeed I do, I know of several I think.I could procure"for you, if you are really willing to take charge of them, in
music I mean. "

I am much out of practice now, but I think I could
teach, for I do not forget easily. Oh I would be so grateful
if I could get them."

"If we could only manage to get a piano," said Ernest
"<I dread Lela's losing all her knowledge, and indeed

other girls too, they are so young-"
ohI can obviate that difficulty if you will permit me, by

Bending you mine. "
"Oh no, Mr. Raymond, thank you a thousand times, but

we could never accept such a sacrifice, no never," I repeated

as he, began to remonstrate.
"But hear me dear Madam, it would be no sacrifice-

the obligation would be all upon my side, for then I should

have the pleasure of sometimes hearing it played upon, now

it is scarcely opened from one year's end to another, and
serves me in place of a book case," he answered.

"But why ? do you not play ? " said Ernest.
"I love to hear music so dearly, that I even am willing

to listen to my own, but, playing and preaching do not go
well together, I do not quite like the reputation of a musical
minister, so it has been one of my crosses, to give up my
playing," he replied.

'I cai not help thinking your reason a poor one, dear sir,
for music is surely a heavenly gift," I said.

" 'When music, heavenly maid was young,' he said smil-
ing. "Well perhaps you are right, but the family with whom
I board would be scandalized, should I indulge in such a light
unprofitable amusement'

,",' They must be strange people then."
"They are very strange people indeed, dear Madam."

Is not your home a pleasant one ? " I asked.
"Very far from it, I am sorry to confess," he replied with

a shrug.
"What's the reason, can you not get rid of the unplea-

sant part?" said Ernest.
"I fear not, at least without a good deal of generalship.

The chief cause is,'" and he laughed striving to hide a blush,
there are unfortunately too many unmarried daughters in

the house."
"Oh," laughed Ernest, "besieged by the fair sex! I ap-

preciate your suffering, I have gone through the whole ordeal
of anxious daughters and manceuvreing mammas, have I not
Bertha? "

" Indeed you have, poor fellow," I replied, " never was
man so.put upon as you, when you played 'beau par excel-
lence' to half the belles of Paris."

"'Othello's occupation gone,' now, at all events, no fear of
any more nets being spread; the fish is not gilded--not
worth catching !"

"Better worth now than ever, the gold has been in the
fire and the drosshasabeen burned off, and it is purer now
than ever before," I said.

"Thank you, I am inclined to believe 'you would find
yourself solus," then turning to Mr. Raymond, "Why in
the name of common sense don't you change your quarters-

ithydo not suit you?"
9
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"Because I know of none better which I could get, for
you know a poor minister must not be too particular."

Get Bertha to let you have her vacant room," said
Ernest.

EIrdo not dare to, although it would be the greatest
blessing."

"What vacant room ?" I said in dismay.
"The one on the opposite side of the hall from mine,"

said Ernest. 4
"Oh," said I relieved, "that would be rather small for

Mr. Raymond."
'I will tell you how we can manage it, if you are will-

ing," said Ernest, who would not see kwasnrot at all willing.
"I only want my room to sleep in, suppose we go into part-
nership, and turn one room, mine because it is the larger,
into a sleeping apartment, and the other into our office, what
do you say ? it would-be small quarters, but we might man-
age on a pinch, especially as our evenings we can spend up
here, and my immense practice will take me out all day."

"It would be just the thing. I should like it beyond mea-
sure, if Mrs. Percy is willing to have meabout," said Mr.
Raymond.

RI am entirely willing to have you as one of us,' I said,
"but I fear our small quarters and frugal fare, would hardly
please you."

I shall be satisfied with anything if you will only let me
come ; it will be a happy change for mein every way."

And so after some more talk it was arranged he should
come, on Monday. I do not know Whether I half like this,
but I could not help myself.

"And then his board, even if it is not much, and his piano.
will be a great thing, beside the good he will do Uncle
Ernest," says Marion.

So perhaps it is best, but we are getting to be a rather
extensive family. If I am able to get some pupils we shall
be quite made up.

When Mr. Raymond, and Ernest were gone, I went into
the room where Lela and Birdie sleep, to tell them, Lela'
heard nothing but that a piano was coming.

"Can it be true 1" she said, clasping her arms around me.
"Oh I think I shall never-;want anything more. Birdie,
are you not almost wild with joy ?"

I

"Oh the duetts we will sing, and the waltzes we wll have 1"
cried Cora.

And long after I had retired, I heard the laughing voices
of the happy pair. Poor children, it is worth a great deal
to see them so cheerful.

JUNE I.
Mr. Raymond is a most'delightful addition to our family,

and we are now onlytoo happy to have him with us. Then
his piano, which is a most excellent one, is a treasure beyond
my pen to tell of. And there are so many of us to use it
that hardly an hour from five in the morning until evening
is unemployed. While some work or study, another
practices an hour, then. Lela gives the younger ones a faith-
ful lesson every day.

Through Mr. Raymond's kind efforts, I have already five
pupils at a moderate price. This adds considerably to our
income ; and by a very systematic using of not only my own,but the time of the rest, we still continue to do almost as
much, as usual for Margery.

Milly gets along famously in her household duties, and the
care of the offices. Dear -Mrs. Wilbur, or as the children
call her "grandmamma " is just the grandest and best ofold ladies. I often smile to think what her spi disant friends
in Paris would say, could they see what a happycontented

lifeleadsin our humble home. The truth is whatever
she does, is done with her whole heart. She takes the. entirecharge of my poor little neglected baby; besides doing the
whole of our mending and divers other things.

Yesterday was the birth-day of our twins, and they enjoyed
it mightily, for in the evening they sat up until nine o'clock
---sang 'Chick-a-dedee " and ever so many little songs, to the
great amusement of Uncle Ernest and Mr. Raymond, and
ate cakes made expressly for them by Milly, to- their own
satisfaction.

Stuart and the other two gentlemen have taken to
gardening most zealously, and declare very wisely :

" Next year with a few dollars outlay, we will raise every
ing in the vegetable way you need."
"And this year we have-fruit in abundance, no thanks toyou," says Cora.
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We are very happily circumstanced indeed, in the. midst

of this hot dusty city, we have fresh air, and pleasant cool
shade. God has taken good care of us, and we have need to

thank him, and praise his name continually.
We have our perfect health, and strength; our hands are

always so busy, that our hearts have seldom time to mourn

over the never forgotten past. Save that a pain must.

always have its dwelling place in our hearts for one forever
gone, we are strangely cared fo.

JUNE 10.

If it was not that I am sure sewing very steadily does my
eyes harm, how much more willingly would I endure the
pain it causes, than. go out among strangers to gain my
bread.

I have little to complain of, all treat me at least civily;
but it is the dread of day after day meeting strangers, it

distresses me beyond measure, but I must not complain, it

might be much worse.
It is- a blessed change after I have been shuddering for

hours under the discords made by my pupils, to come home

and have Lela sing me some glorious Cavatina, or a gem
from one of my pet operas. I am sure if I begin to count

the good things I have, they would put to shame the evil.

Marion has begun to give Stuart lessons, he has a very
fine voice,

"And is so attentive and determined, he makes astonish-

ing progress, I am very proud of my pupil," she declares.
The garden does the workers therein a world of credit--.

not one of the old weeds to be seen, and considerable plant-

ing done, late as it is.
Stuart'has introduced Ernest to the gentleman who has

always been so kind to him, and at his request he has given

him a set of books to keep, now Stuart can do it no longer.
This evening a letter came from this gentleman addressed to

Dr. Wilbur, asking, "if his time would allow, if he would
undertake the translating and revising. of some German

chemical works." This was because Stuart had mentioned

Ernest's capacities, not to this gentleman only, but two or

three beside, who are directors of his school and men of

high literary ability...

i

r
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They, it seems, were very glad to meet with a-responsible
person to whom they might entrust the work they have in a
state of preparation, and immediately closed in with the
propositions Stuart made for Ernest.

This is a great-piece of good fortune, as it not only will
pay him well, but will introduce him to those who may be
of service to him; we are all very grateful for it. We will
assist him every evening in translating, instead of learning
our usual German lesson. This will be of great benefit to
Stuart, who will thus get an insight into anew field of study
that of chemistry. a y,

We are surely a very prosperous, contented, busy commu-
nity, and I humbly trust from our inmost hearts we thank
our kind Father.

JUNE 10.
To-day I have finished embroidering a very elaborate

bridal dress for the daughter of a gentleman named Major
Watson," Margery tells me.

I remember so well seeing this girl in Washington, a
beauty and an heiress, but so cold, so inanimate, so heart-less. I cannot imagine how it is.possible for her ever to
have taken the trouble of preparing to be married, but 1suppose there are others taking it for her.

I like to remember the time I saw her first, it was in theHouse," and Walter had just finished his first speech. Itwas an half hour after he was through, at the vei'y leastbefore lie could reach my place in the gallery; so manycrowded round him to congratulate him upon his success,and I sat wishing they would cease shaking his hand andmakig him talk, when he looked so pale and exhausted.
And when he did come, it was a long while before- wecould get home-and then only with the promise of attending

the ball at Major Watson's house, which was to be given inhonour of his daughter's debut, "LeLis,"nthey called her
because of her pale, haughty beauty.

Walter told me, she had been promised in marriage. sinceher childhood, to her cousin, the son of her mother's brother,
and that he had been educated abroad, so that they had
never met. He was to return when he arrived at his major-
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ity, and by the consummation of this marriage, fulfil the
desire of his family, that two old and valuable estates should
be united.

Andithis marriage was to take place on their twenty-first
birth-day, so I suppose the time has come. -. This was six

long years ago. Oh ! there have been weary, weary days
since then.

how very strange it is, that to-day, I should here, in this
small back room, surrounded by grey shadowy walls, and
with this tulle upon my knee, be listening to the winds sigh-
ing sadly and sobbingly through these dark old trees, which
could they speak would tell perchance of other wooings and
other weddings within reach of their shading branches. Of
some who have whispered their sweet, low, love tales, neathh
the dimness of this old garden, and of others who beneath
this roof-tree stood up cold and proud, pronouncing the
solemn words which were to make their pathways henceforth
lie, very nearly to each other, but which need no soft tones
and tender glances, because alas there was no love to give.

Even so, old trees-dear old trees, even so is it with these
of whom I now mind me, oh ! I fear for them it will be a very
weary life if there is no love. And yet Isadore Watson, cold
and heartless as you are, you cannot have known that glad
free heart against which it will soon be your right to lean,
and not feel some womanly tenderness go forth to him.
You cannot have looked upon his noble handsome face-
into his dark passionate eye, and had no thrill of love en-
kindled in your nature; even you must love him, I will hope
good things for you.-

We met him abroad a gay wild youth, with a noble but,
undisciplined nature, but he was very rich, hisown master,
and because he was so frank a favorite with all, pray God
he has withstood so many snares..-

This dress is very beautiful and I have chosen to take
great pains with it,--great pains, and pleasure too, in ex-
pending upon it myoutmost skill. Although they will never
know it, these old friends of my better days, who will
assemble at this wedding feast, never guess that the hand of their
once courted friend Bertha Percy, wrought the wreaths
entwined around this robe and veil, yet for their sakes I have
woven them.

Lilies I have laid there because she who wears them is

queen of the lilies, thus I do her honour. Mignonettes and
rose-buds, types, of my wishes for her. Upon her bridal
eve I wind about her brow and form, emblems of constancy,-
and true and faithful love, proud girl who would spurn me
did I approach her, cold bride who would wither me with a
glance from her dark eyes did I seek her presence.

. These recollections and musings have been a strange
pleasure the while I worked and now that I have woven the
last shining bud into its silvery ground-work I will fold away
these dreamy thoughts within this mazy robe, and turn me
back to life, and present things once more.

Oh Walter ! a few years back I was a bride, a merry loving
bride, and I thought naught could harm me because I was
thy wife, but I forgot the death angel in his terrors, oh I
forgot him, and his icy breath. But I am thy wife still, as
sure and as truly now, as when we were walking over the
gardens and bright places of the earth. Only now thou
walkest-in a cloud of glory, I in darkness yet-but let not
go thy hold of me.

CHAPTER XV.

JULY 7.
WE have been getting along so calmly and contentedly of

late. The skies seemed bright above us-the air pure and
health-giving, I seemed almost to have forgotten the clouds
which might be gathering,-I never heard the moaning and
heaving of the breakers which might be even then ready to
sweep over me.

But now they have come-the clouds and storms-the
breakers and waves-and it will be a time hard to endure
without murmurings.

One day it seems a long while ago now.-Howard com-
plained.of a severe head-ache, but we tried'to soothe it, and
he went to bed, but all night, Stuart says,

He moaned in his sleep and seemed in pain, so that I
could only quiet him by bathing his head with cold water."

But in the morning he was better, and when I went to give
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my lessons at ten he seemed only a little languid and was at,
play. '

I have more scholars now, and I am always out until after
four in the afternoon, and we never take dinner until five.
This day when I came in Marion met me with an anxious
look.

" Howard does not seem well at all mamma, I have taught
him no lessons--and this afternoon poor Lela has had to do
all the work alone, I could not read as usual to her, he
seemed so restless and easily vexed, I have been able to do
nothing but amuse him."

He came to me and laying his head in my lap began to
cry.,

"I cannot help it, indeed I cannot, I am real sick mam-
ma," he said.I

And indeed he was, so that I undressed and put. him to
bed, then waited anxiously for Ernest to come in.

"What is it, my little man? " he asked when he did come,
but his playful tone gave way to an hurried one, as he asked,
with an anxious look at him, "How long has this been ?
not long I hope."

"The pain all night you know, but this fever has just
come on," I answered, "but why, there is no danger I
hope ?"''

I trust not, but- the rest of the children must not come
near him."

" What is it, of what are you fearful ? " I asked, a chill
running over me.

ruCan you bear to have me tell you dear Bertha, poor
little Bertha, will you be able to endure it with only me to
help you ?"

" Oh Ernest what is it, tell me ? I have borne worse things
than this can be.-only do not keep me in suspense. "

" He has scarlet fever Bertha," he said stooping his lips
to my ear.

t I thought so, I felt it from the very first, and it is a very
bad case is it not ? you consider it of a very malignant form,
is it not so? oh do not deny it, your looks confirm my
words," and I threw myself upon my knees and in my folly
said, " God has lain his hand very heavily upon me. I am
sorely tried."

" Not beyond what you can bear.- Oh Mrs. Percy do not

condemn God," said Mr. Raymond who had come in unper-
ceived laying his hand gently upon my arm.

For a while I knelt speechless-rebellious, but with prayer
came a calmer frame, and before I arose I could see the
"Hand within the cloud," and I turned round to them.

"Forgive my wilful words---even as I trust my Father has
forgiven them. Remember he is my son, my only son, and
I am a widow."

" And God has ever been tender to the widow's son, Mrs.
Percy," said Mr. Raymond in a low trembling voice.

"I know, I know, I thought of that, yet .the blow came
very heavily, it hurts even with that to comfort me. Oh
Ernest I am very weary," and I laid my head -down upon
his arm.

"Bertha, Bertha, do not despair, it is not so, bad yet,
while there is life there is hope," he answered.

" But you think it very bad, I saw it in your face, and see
he does not know me. Oh Walter's boy, Walter's- little
Howard!"
" Can I do nothing for you dear Mrs. Percy?" asked Mr.

Raymond, gently.
" Do not call me Mrs. Percy, I cannot bear it, please do

not say that name again, I do not know why, but now it
makes the pain worse than ever, please call me Bertha."

" May I, dare I ? "he said quickly, and when his sudden-
ness made me look up his face was all aglow. I thought
perhaps he was displeased.

" Certainly if you do not object, it will come a little
strange at first but Ernest and his mother, and Stuart do,
yo' know, will you try?"

"Willingly, gladly," he said so softly I could scarcely
hear him.

" what is the matter Ernest ?" I asked for the arm
upon which I leaned trembled though he held me almost con-
vulsively, and his face was very pale when I turned to look
at him, "you are not going to be sick too ?" and I brushed
back the black mass of curls from his brow.

"No dear child, do not think of that, I am only tired."
"Poor fellow, and here have I been selfishly making you

stand and hold me all this while." and I attempted to rise.
"No, no, sit still," and he held me tightly, "I like it so,

I think, " he added with a sad smile, " it would take a long
while before you could weary me."
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Kind, dear Ernest, thus like a brother does he seek to
share my burdens, so gentle and tender, always watchful of
my every care.

It was too late to save the other children from contagion,
first Coralie, then Gracie, and last of all Adele sickened.
These three lay for days in separate rooms very ill. It was
a happy thing there were so many of us to take care of
them. Stuart has been round to all my pupils telling them
the reason of my non-appearance, and of course all agree
that with a pestilence in my family I need not come. How
unweariedly has Stuart watched- beside his little brother's
couch-never son could be more tender and zealous than he
has been to me.

Ernest hopes that the danger of Stuart and the two elder
girls taking the fever is over. I trust it is.

I have not seen my babe, poor little nameless one, since
that night eight days ago, when Howard was taken ill, but
Mrs. Wilbur is very careful of her, and assures me she is
well.

Now when I write sitting in the silence of the night
beside the bedside of my boy, I know not. but that to-
morrow's sun will shine on the white,dead face of one of my
beloved ones, perhaps not only one, but God may call more
away.-..-Oh let me not murmur, prepare my heart, 4his
wicked rebellious heart, to receive in humble, uncomplaining
silence, whatever thine hand may send upon me, grant me
strength oh Lord to bow and kiss the rod.

JULY 9.
,Coralie and Gracie are both better, but the former is still

very weak. Howard and Adele have been the worst all
along, but now our prayers are turned into thanksgivings
because we think we have every reason to believe his danger
is past.

But Adele-little darling has lain in a stupor for days-
only interrupted by flashes of delirium more violent it would
seem from the quietude which precedes them. She is still.
very ill, and Ernest seems more anxious every day on her
account. The scarlet fever is raging in every part of the
city, they tell us, especially in this locality.

Ernest cannot now complain of a want of practice, he has
scarcely time to eat or sleep, for besides his, anxious atten-
dance at home, he is constantly engaged with other
patients.

It has been a very anxious week--what a life we have led
all this time !-One night we thought Adele, Howard, or
Cora might any of them die before the day break.

What a night of terror it was-what a time of prayer, for
strength and hope-Adele in a high fever calling in piteous
tones

"Gracie, sister Gracie, why will she not come to Adele,
who loves her so ?" And then she would say in glad tones :

"Oh Gracie ! papa says we are such good girls, he will
let us sail on the river with him, in the little "Wave," and
the wind will blow cool and make my head stop aching, for
oh it hurts so bad, so bad!"

Thus hour after hour, she would moan, always calling for
her sister, whom when we brought to the bedside she never
knew.

And-during all this night, Stuart taking turns with Mr.
Raymond carried Gracie up and down the sitting-room
hushing her cries, by singing in a low voice to her.

And ever and anon, came a startling cry from Coralie's
room, breaking in upon the stillness of Howard's, where
through the whole night, Ernest sat with scarce a, thought
for the others, so imminent was his peril.

Hushing the moanings of Gracie, or the wild talk of
Adele, that voice of Cora would ring through the house.
Then I would steal from Howard's side and go to her for a
while--pausing by the way to know from Marie and Mrs.
Wilbur, what was Adele's state.

With her eyes bright and sparkling-her cheek crimson,
Cora would be sitting upright in bed, her golden hair hang-
ing in profusion over her neck. Lela and Milly were almost
all the while with her-save when one of the rest of us
changed places with them for a while-so strong and quick
were her movements, that either Mr. Raymond or Stuart
were needed constantly to keep .her fast in bed, and they
could scarcely do it.

She would sit quietly for an instant, then suddenly spring
to Mr. Raymond's arms and clasping him tightly, cry with
a merry laugh,

I
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'There, you naughty papa, I have you at last. Oh I am
so tired, what a chase I have had," and she would put her
hand to her heart, "how it beats, and I am so warm, I
have run so far in the hot sun."

Then she would think she was flying over the hills--her
native hills-upon the back of her own little pony, and she
would clap her hands and throw her hair about and shout --

" Nora, you shall have papa's first kiss to-night, if your
black 'Prince Hotspur,' beats my nimble white 'Fairy,' to
the foot of yonder mountain. Now mind my pretty one do
not let them beat you," thus would she go over in. imagina-
tion the many gay races she and Lela have had.

Then she would burst out into songs, but when her mirth

grew too boisterous Marion would come softly in, and
whisper ;

"I would not talk so loudly, Birdie, Adele is so ill you
know, try to be quiet a little while."

And with implicit obedience, all the children, but she
above all, always give their gentle sister, she would lie down
quietly, saying ;

"Poor Adele, I forget her, in the morning I will bring her
bright flowers." Then they would call me back hurriedly to
Howard, thinking he had breathed his last, or to warn me that
a change had come,-and it did cone thank God, that very
night, a change for the better--and now although he cannot
speak, he is better, much better, and will sit for hours with
his hands in one of his sister's, or sink into a quiet sleep
while Marion sings to him in a low voice. Marion is his
angel-her meek little face, he says is the most beautiful
thing in the world, Lela is his pride, she is his ideal queen'
-Coralie his merry play-fellow--but Marion his comfort.

JULY 13.

I also in my turn have had the fever, and badly too, al-
though now I am much better, yet still unable to do much
beside sitting quietly alone, trying not to give trouble to the

over worked nurses who have been so busily employed night
and day, for these many long weeks. We have to be very
thankful they were not stricken, what should we have done
had the rest of the older ones been as susceptible of disease
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as I have proven. I sorrow much that this sad necessity of
being so burdensome has been put upon me, just when I was
most needed. When I could have done the most effective ser-
vice I was obliged to give way, and not only leave the child-
ren in the hands of my good assistants but add by my own
danger to their anxiety and labor. But I must not murmur
.- it was not of my own free will, and doubtlessly it was best
and right, for He who sent the trial " doeth all things well,"
that I above all have proven.

I am able now to sit up a little while, and attend to Gracie
and ' Baby,' at least keep a watchful eye over them, to pre-
vent colds and so forth.

I am scarcely able to do much attending or anything else,
Gracie does the amusing part of the performance, for her
little sister's benefit.

Howard they tell me is much better, at least out of danger,
although he does not rally very rapidly, or gain strength as
quickly as Ernest could wish, still care is all he needs at
present they declare, and he has plenty of that I am certain.
Cora is so much better, that although under other circum-
stances we would have considered her unable, she has taken
her place as nurse, and takes care of me assidiously. Adele is
still lingering in a very precarious situation, it has been more
than a week since I saw either her or Howard, how I long
for strength to go to them.

JULY 16.
At last I am sitting calmly alone looking this great mis-

fortune firmly in the face. It has been a weary time ere I
could give up hope.

During the week of my own illness, I noticed, at first only
Ernest and afterwards the others, or at least. some of them,
looking at me so strangely and sorrowfully, that it alarmed
me, but they would always lull me into peace again.

But yesterday I arose and dressed myself, with the deter-
mination of resuming my place in one, of the sick rooms again,
for I felt so much better.

When I went in they all started, and, looked alarmed, as
they stood around Adele.

"Why good people," I said smiling, "do I frighten you ? "
10°
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"No mamma, but I -was just coming to you'to tell you
something, which-it is best you should know," said Marion
in a low voice.

" Well tell me now, then," I said.
"No we will go to your own room," and she went out, I

paused to kiss Adele whom I had not seen for over a week,
but her eyes were closed and I deemed she slept, and went
softly out.

When the door was closed I noticed how very pale Marion
was.

"Are you sick, my daughter?" I asked anxiously, and
wearily for the thought that we might have another siege of
suffering and pain, to pass through unnerve4 me.

"No dearest, I am quite well, sit down here upon your
bed,-do you think mamma, you could bear any thing God
sent ? "

"Yes, yes, what is it ?" for I began to see there was
something dreadful coming, "tell me what is the matter ? "

"Oh my poor stricken mamma-do you remember that
first night I lay within your arms after our sorrow, and you
said I should always be your comforter and friend ?" and
she knelt beside me and buried her face in my dress. Then
she said in a stiffed tone-

"They said I must tell you, that you would hear it better
from me."

"What is it, Marion, my child ?" I said, her agony
making me grow calm that I might quiet her.

"Is it death ? " I asked after a pause-"or only a new
sickness ? "

No, but Adele "-and her voice failed.
"Adele, what of her-? " and I clenched my hands tightly,

"tyou all said her danger was over-you have deceived me,
I will go to her," and I sprang up, but she clasped her arms
tightly round me..I

"No, no, she is better, be patient with me and I will tell
you." I sat-very quietly waiting now, and taking her poor
little quivering form in my arms asked:

"What is it darling ? what about Adele ? "
"Adele is-is blind, oh mamma ! dear mamma ! do not

look so, it breaks my heart," she cried. '
She laid me gently down, and although I knew all that

passed around me, for hours I lay, never caring to speak or
even to think.
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"Lela," I heard Marion call from the door "I want
you, stay here a moment until I come back," then while
Lela stood, beside me smoothing my hair gently, I heard
Marion in the other room:

"Howard mamma is sick again, and I want you should
let Stuart put you to bed at once. Then I will send Gracie
to take a little sleep on your bed, I want her out of the
way."

Then opening the door she said :
"Uncle Ernest I have told her, will you please come

now? "

"Poor mamma, how is she ? "said Cora's sobbing voice.
"Not very well now, but you must stay with Adele a little

while, until I call grandmammaa ' and tell Milly.
Ernest came in, then Stuart, they spoke to me, gave me

restoratives-but though I was sorry to give them trouble,
and to know they were distressed about me, yet I felt no
desire to relieve them, I seemed simply a looker-on-in no
ways a participant in the scene.

After a while Marion came in, saying with a quiet
authority.

"I think if you please, we will leave mamma entirly quiet,
she will do better by herself, no one but papa can comfort
her in this new trial, she will do better alone."

"Will you not stay Marion ?" asked Ernest, as they went
out:

"No, I shall shut her up alone," she said with a sad
smile, "mamma always does better. alone, with only God
and his angels," she added solemnly.

I lay upon my bed in the gathering twilight with scarce a
thought, for hours, I felt so stunned, so cold and numb.

After a while as I lay, I heard them assemble for worship,
and I could hear the voice of Mr. Raymond in prayer, and
the thought came to me, "they will pray for me."

Then the children read their verses around in their turns,
and suddenly these words came to me.

" For a small moment have I forsaken thee, but with
great mercies will I gather thee.'-In a little wrath I hid my
face from thee for a moment, but with everlasting kindness
will I have mercy upon thee, saith the Lord thy Redeemer."

Then even while I thought it, came the voices floating in
from the other room, and bearing on their wings the words,
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when through the deep waters I cause thee to go
The rivers of woe shall n~ot thee overflow,
I, I will be with thee thy sorrow to bless,
And sanctify to thee thy deepest distress."

And then although with returning consciousness came

.back the terrible import of that one word 'blind,' yet the

bitterness was past, and I could kneel and say, "not as I

will, but as thou wilt oh Lord."
Then I called Marion, and she came to me and told me,

of the horror it had been to them, when Uncle Ernest first

hinted his fears ; and of the anguish with which they
had watched day after day, until at last hope died and

certainty came, and they knew their sister must henceforth

walk through the world, without a ray of light to shine upon

her pathway, in shadow ever more.
It was a sad weary sorrow to us all after that, to make

Gracie comprehend all this, to make her understand that

Adele would never look into her eyes again. Poor loving
Gracie !

And one day Adele said, sadly,
"Why do you keep the room always dark, I want to see

the light once more, and mamma's face too, let me see

the light."
And then I told her all, that she would never see the

light again. She laid her head back on the pillow, with-

out one murmur.

CHAPTER XVI;

JULY 20.
MY poor Adele, she bears her burden of darkness, little

child though she is, better than the rest of us, far better than

I do-oh it makes my heart ache to see her little white face

so quiet, and yet so wistful, as she sits patiently. stretching
out her thin hands towards the sunshine-never seeing it.-

and I can but weep, to watch the vain looking out in her
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darkened eyes-poor eyes which are notyet used to their fate-
and the shadow of anything, even of a cloud over the sun,
makes her start, and a painful look of uncertainty as to what
is coming, shows itself in her face.

And yet she is very patient, never murmuring that the
shadows have fallen over her-a little child a bright eyed
laughing child she used to be-her grave resigned ways
which would sit strangely upon one double her age-teach
a lesson of long suffering and endurance. Thank God their
are many loving hearts, and ready, hands, to help her through
her clouded way-oh she is a love-girt child-..-.we will watch,
and guard her, all her life long, with never wavering fidelity.
And the earnest iook in little Gracie's face, says plainly
enough-what she is too Childish to understand, but what is
in her very heart. "Whatever else- betide her I am her
friend! "-

We turn away and weep ofttimes, to see the touching
weary striving to see, which looks out from Adele's face,
-and with all her patience, she has not learned as yet, to
let others do entirely for her, we must try to teach her to
trust us in all things.

Lela grieves bitterly over this dispensation-for Adele
has always been her darling, almost from her birth she has
been especially hers. . Indeed the older girls have -taken
almost entire charge of their younger brother and sisters
always, this was necessary with us, for there is so little differ-
ance in their ages, that two or three of them always seemed
babies together. Thus it came, that when Howard was
little more than three years old, Marion, to use her father's
words, adopted him, because his little twin sisters were in
his way, or he in theirs. And Howard to this day, holds
his gentle sister in high reverence.

When Adele and Gracie, where a couple of years old Ispent the winter with Walter in Washington, and during my
absence Adele and her nurse, were left to Lela's particular
supervision. . While Cora took upon herself to patronize and
amuse the rugged, healthy little Gracie.

From that -time, following Marion's lead, they have eachmade a darling of what they call their '"own particularchild."
Thus I was not much surprised to hear from Marion,
"That Lela longs so to have Adele in their room,-.but doPA

10*
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not like to mention it for fear Cora will think she does not
want her."

"Then whatdo you mean to do ? " I asked.
"Oh if you please, mamma," said Marion, " I will man-

age that, I will just take Birdie with me. ' To be sure my
room is not quite so pretty as theirs, but I know she will
like it all the same."

"But suppose we see what Birdie says herself," I said.
"Yes that will be better, but I think she will choose to

come."
She called Cora, who answered from the kitchen, where

she and Nora were busily engaged in the mysteries of 'le
cuisne,' under Milly's instructions.

"Yes, yes May, in a moment, as soon as I have finished
this panful of cakes, eight--nine-ten---and this little bit of
a cake-now I am done. Lela mind you do not let them burn
on the bottom-and I shall be back in a little minute."

Then we told her of the change,.-putting her arms quickly
about Marion's neck, with an impetuous way which always
reminds me of my old self, she said with her ever ready
tears,

" Oh I shall be so glad, if I may only come to you once
more.,, I hope Nora will not think I do not love her for I do
dearly, dearly, but always at night I wish it was May's arms
around me instead. And oh, mamma, I can be so much bet-
ter if I have May to talk to me, and put me in mind of
things. How' and I both can, Marion seems like a piece
of papa, and makes us good."

"Very well Birdie," said Marion with a quieting kiss,
" then it is settled, but remember you will have to make up
your mind to do a great deal more studying in the morn-
ing-for I shall begin to kiss your eyes open as soon as the
sun kisses the tops of the mountains. We are very smart
people in my room, Gracie and I are always through our
morning's work, and down at our lessons, before you open
your eyes."

"Oh I will hold you down fast enough, my little lady
sister, and keep you tight in my arms until I take a nice
snooze," said the laughing girl as she went out.

Nora was delighted with the change, especially as thus.
she feels there is something more for her to do. It is aston-
ishing to see the change which poverty has wrought in the
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once indolent dreamy girl-from deeming herself "too
good " to stoop to the slighest employment, which might
seem unfitted to her rank and station--she comes to be
mainly desirous to make herself useful, by doing any and
everything. If she is sure she is taking upon herself any
burden which would otherwise fall upon some of the rest of
us, she seems contented ; surely this is a great blessing which
poverty has brought us.

It was strange to see how differently this little household
arrangement, (while it gave the greatest pleasure to both,)was received by them.

While Cora like an April day was all smiles and tears,
and thanks ; Nora, no less glad, was outwardly only a little
affected by it,-.---.her eyes were bright, and her cheeks flushed,
but with a quiet smile, the one thing about her like Marion,
she said :

"It is very good <of you to think of such a thing, but will
Birdie like to be turned out of her pretty room ? Suppose
May and Birdie go there, and Adele and I take May's room,
I would as leave, and it will make no difference to our poor
Adele," and her lip quivered as she spoke.

"No, no, Nora, my room is just nice for plain little me,
and Birdie will be my prettiness. Our beauty must have
the fairest things about her. Oh do not blush so, you
know you are our beauty, are you not glad to have papa's
own face and form. Oh mamma, what should we do if we
had not Lela to look at ? we would lose our old grandeur,
if our bit of Percy was gone, and only the bright laughing
Howard blood left. Oh Lady Percy, dark-eyed queen, we
must be very dainty of you !"

I used sometimes to doubt if it was quite right to talk
to her in this way, of her beauty, but Marion has convinced
me

"She is so exceedingly beautiful, mamma, she will find it
out from others and her own observation if we. do not tell
her. And we can learn her to be thankful, not that she has
such glorious beauty, but that it is papa's look in her face
which gives it its charm." And this is really far the best
for though she is so very proud, it is never of her appearance,
she is too noble a spirit to be vain.

The thing with her to be especially grateful for, is that she
comes of a royal race. It is wrong to have this pride of

+ r
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birth, I know it is, and yet I know not how to chide her
for it.

Time will check the wrong in it, I trust, and her own ex-

perience will teach her better, than I can, how much, of
this feeling is unworthy, and to be cast away.

Alas ! it is the only thing left us of our old estate, and
perhaps that is why we love to think of it, however it is a

harmless folly, for we work just as faithfully and untiringly,
as if we had no name and ancestry to boast. And we
fling it in the face of no one, as we cherish our pride among
ourselves, and exult over it secretly and quietly, clinging to
our family watch word, "esp6rance."

Marion and I are doing a very elaborate piece of work
which will take several weeks to complete.

Our long siege of illness has made sad inroad into our

savings--for during all- that time none of us could do any-
thing but attend to the sick, and only-Ernest was earning
anything. Now, too, as it is summer, of course I have no
pupils, to teach until the autumn.

Nora and Birdie do some little things for Margery which
sell pretty well, but still we have to be very economical to
get along.

This is a sorrow, for we had hoped we might be able next
year, to let Stnart go to college, for at least half of the
year, that is if he passes his examination at the High School,
which we are quite sure he will., But now this hope must
be given up, there is no prospect !

CHAPTER XVII.

JULY 23.
LAST night we sat as usual in our little sitting-room, the

table drawn into. the middle of the room, and on it burning
the brightest of astral lamps, which Milly came across, in
some out of the way shop, and bought "for a mere song,"
---and which she keeps alive in the most marvelous fashion.

"With de skimmings, and odds and ends of ebery ting,"
but which gives us an abundance of light.

The table spread with books and work-and our German and
Latin lessons waiting, until eight o'clock sent the.little ones
to bed.

In the most comfortable end of the sofa, where the shaded
light is brightest, Mrs. Wilbur sat, making a ball of amazing
size and variety, for Howard, who still weak from his illness
seated beside her gravely discussing the propriety

" Of making it all blue and orange, or red and green."
Mrs. Wilbur looks still the "madame " a lady of the old

regime. Her rich brown silk, hangs in the same graceful
folds, as of old,--her little French cap, with its bright rib-
bonds, sits as jauntily upon the dark hair, where age has as
yet, left but few tokens. With her versatile, happy temper-
ament, she is as free from sorrow or care, as though the
husband of her youth, the daughter who was at once her
pride and joy, and the wealth which has always been her
own through life, slumbered not in dreamlessness beneath
the dark cruel waters of the Atlantic,---surely it is a blessed
thing to be able to make a happiness in other hearts, now
those she loved are gone from'her forever.

In the larger of our chintz covered arm chairs, sat Ernest
with baby in his arms, her pretty head laid ever and anon
upon his breast,.Birdie says:

" She is a born flirt, because she always likes the gentle-
men so much better than the ladies !"

" No, she, is just like all other babies, and loves those best
who pet her most," says Marion.

A little back in the shadow, sits Lela with Adele upon
her knee, telling her in a pleasant -loving way, some pretty
story, or else signg some merry song,.for her ear alone.

Marion just through helping Milly, curled up in the other
arm chair, and with her head upon the arm, lies deeply en-
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grossed in "Queechy," which Stuart has brought her from
the " Library."

Gracie and I had been at the piano, trying to master an
exercise with just as little noise as possible.

The room looked so pretty and bright that we could but
be contented. At the other end of the table sat Mr. Ray-
mond and Stuart deep in a game of chess, -while Cora with
her elbow upon the shoulder of the latter, intently watched
them, her eyes bright with excitement.

How bright and fairy-like she looked, her golden curls in1

thick profusion lying over her flushed cheeks, Marion's pride
these same curls are.

Marion lying in her arm chair seemed no older,-a very
little child, her form half buried in the depth of her seat, her
brown hair- " put up " in a knot at the back, is the only
womanly thing about her. She is as neat and nice as possi-
ble in her black chintz wrapper, and linen cuffs and collar.

Thus we were sitting, when suddenly the quiet hum of the
room was broken, by Coralie's exclamation in a pettish tone,

"There, I expected nothing else, my poor queen ! how
could you play so stupidly Stuart, I declare you shall give
her another chance," and she caught Mr. Raymond's hand
between her own. "Uncle Harley you shall not do it, give
us another chance, " and with but the thought of keeping the
piece upon the board, she held on to it with both hands.

" Oh my poor neck and shoulders," sighed Stuart comic-
ally, this petit encontre going on over hiim.

"Why Birdie are you in arms against me, to-night ?"
said Mr. Raymond, laughingly relinquishing the contested
queen.

"Oh I did not think about either of you particularly, only
I got in with the reds when I first came," she replied.
" Well, shall we try again with your queen, since Birdie

has set her heart upon her, Stuart ? " asked Mr. Raymond.
"No, no, I'acknowledge a fair beat," answered he.
"And while you are at your confessions, own to having

played most miserably," said Birdie crossly.
"You shall give me some lessons, my dear," laughed

Stuart.
"IndeedI shall do no such thing, I would not be bothered

with such an ignoramus for any thing ; may I play a game
with you Uncle Harley?)"

L'ESPE RANCE. 119

"Not to-night, Cora," interrupted I, "it is time these lit-
tle folks were in bed, and for us to begin our lessons."

" Well, to-morrow night then," she said, "come 'baby-
bunting.'"

" Wait a moment," said Ernest pulling her down on the
other knee.

"Bertha, when are you going to give this child a name
or have you concluded to .let her grow up without that article,
on the principle of ' what's in a name ?'"-

" I know it is too bad, Marion and I have been having a
serious talk about it, and have decided we will bring her
forward next Sabbath if Mr. Raymond thinks best for bap-tism."

" What will you call her, or have you decided ? " askedMrs. Wilbur.
"Yes, Marion, Lela, and I, have chosen her a name."
" Oh have you mamma, what is it ? is it pretty ? " criedAdele.
" Yes pet, I think it very pretty, moreover it is a verydear name to us all."
"What is it ? " asked Cora eagerly.
" Ernestine Lillian, after two of the dearest friends yourfather and I ever had."
Mrs. Wilbur burst into tears, and Marion rising went

quickly to her.
"Not without you like it, dear 'grand-mamma,' if thesecond name makes you sad, we will only call her for UncleErnest."
'rt" No, no, it is very good of you, too good," she said

rising and going out.
Ernest sat during this time with his eyes covered, when sud-

denly coming toward me, he said,
"Thank you, dear Bertha, this is a kindnes I little dreamedof, but my whole life shall show how grateful I am, and Ican ask no greater .blessing on your child, than that sheshould grow as fair, arid good a woman as my lost Lillian,

my precious sister !"" Nor I,. dear Ernest, than that with Lillian's goodness
and charms she may always have as true and gentle aguardian, as Lillian ever found in her brother Ernest," then
turning to Mr. Raymond I asked, "and will her other

ncle, give our little girl a right to her name ?"
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"I will with pleasure," he answered. But I cannot think
why he was so very pale, surely he is more delicate than he
will own, for several times in the midst of a conversation I
have seen him look thus, but he always seems annoyed- when
we notice it, so I passed it by this time, though he looked
so badly for a while.

"So at last she is to have a name of her own, and baby
is baby no more," cried Cora, tossing her little sister into
the air.

But what shall we.call her? both these names are so long
for such a little thing," said practical Gracie.

"Oh Lilly would be beautiful," said Howard.
"But 'Tiny' will be so nice for the very littlest of us

all," said Adele, "will it not mamma ?"
"The very thing, Adele has the very name " said Stuart,

and so thought all, and itwas decided it should be 'Tiny.'
Then when they were gone, while Ernest finished a letter

for the P.-, Journal, and Mr. Raymond wrote on his ser-
mon, Stuart and Lela practiced a duett. Then when
Marion and Cora came back, and it was half-past eight, we
translated, or the learners did, Foqus's Poem of Consolation,
it is like a psalm so filled with solemn grandeur,

"For my misdeeds if Jesus pleads,
Who then condemneth me ?"

That is the comfort, though for our evil deeds all men with
ruthless harshness may upbraid us-yet before the throne of
God stands. the Mediator-the man, Christ Jesus, who
knowing our weakness-pitieth us, and pardons too.

Though from my inmost soul I pray for strength to bear,

this newest sorrQw, with meekness, yet one look into my
helpless child's face, drives away all my striven for endu-
rance. But this I know, even in this rebellion, Jesus
pardons, nay, pleads for me. To Him be praise and thanks-
giving evermore.

CHAPTER XVII1.

JULY 24.
To-DAY has been a very important.. day-this morning

Ernest came in, hurriedly saying :
"Bertha I have just been startled out of my seven senses

by-"
"Seven senses, Uncle Ernest !" interrupted Cora, "why I

thought we only had five, when did you get the other
two ? "

"An hour ago," said he, paying no heed to her query,
" I was called to see a lady in L-- St. who was reported
to be dangerously ill. As soon as I could get off, I went to
see her, and to my utter surprise discovered your old friend,
Estelle De Lancy.

" Estelle De Lancy ! oh Ernest is it possible ! is she very
ill, can I not go to her ?."

" I have just come post haste to take you, for she is lying
at the point of death-alone, and as far as I could ascertain
in utter poverty. An old man who seems to have the sole care
of her, and who came for me, says, her husband died a
month since, in the South, and that she has been very ill
almost ever since. "-

I found her tossing in a high fever, but immediately upon
seeing me she laid her head back quietly, saying,

"I knew you would come, Bertha, I have been waiting
for you."

Poor Estelle ! from her servant's account, and her own
ravings, I have learned the most of her sad story since we
parted.

We were school mates and dear friends for years,.--the
only child of a gay fashionable man, at her mother's death
he gave her into the care of a sister of his wife, with whom
she lived until death separated them.

Then, to her after sorrow, she went to live in her father's
house, and saw the gayest, most fashionable society of the
Continent, until her father deeply embarrassed with gambling
debts, compelled her to marry his chief creditor, a noted
roue and gambler.

Of her misery nd unhappy fate since then, I dare not
11 (121)
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speak. Before they left Paris, Ernest heard, Mr. De Lancy
had been killed in a duel; and I have often shuddered to
think what poor Estelle's fate must be, with even the little

protection her father's presence gave her, gone.
Now I learn that Mr.'.Harrington becoming involved in

some gambling debts, fled from his creditors to this

country.
Since their arrival here he has wandered from one city to

the other in the South and West, gambling, always gam-
bling. Sometimes the winner of thousands, and again so

poor as to be obliged to sell her jewelry and his own, to

gain sufficient to commence again. But one night he
came home fearfully intoxicated, and in his frantic ravings,
dashed himself at her feet and with all his sins upon him,
died.

Since then she has wandered half crazed from place to

place, knowing no one nor caring to. The money she had
was nearly gone, and she knew not what was to become of
her.

She has written to me, her servant says, over and over

again, but of course her letters have never reached me. ,,
Poor desolate, stricken friend of my girlish days. I will

watch over her and take her to my humble home, we have

plenty of room for her, and enough of the necessaries of

life, thank God, for all of us. Mrs. Wilbur says,
Let me share my little room, with this poor stricken one.

Poor child, her fate is more sad and desolate than mine, or
any of the rest of us. Oh Bertha, we have many hearts
left to love us even in our poverty, she has none, or at least
but this one faithfulcervant."

"And so," says;Marion, " if dear grandmamma makes

that arrangement our poor little three cornered room the

last of its race, will still remain vacant. I was just think-

ing how nicely it would be filled."
" We will keep it until some other desolate body comes

along, homeless and needy," says Cora.
"What a housefull of beggared grandees we are, to be

sure, poor and proud," Lela declares.
"But such warm hearts, full of love and hope, and con-

tentment," added Marion, "our '6sperance' holds firm as

ever."
"Thankful above, all for our May flower," Lela replies,

tenderly.

L 'ESPERItANCE. 123

JULY 28.
Poor Estelle has no pleasent memories to comfort her, awidow and childless, no hopes for the future. Poor friend

we must cheek her-and strive to fill the desolate places ofher heart with our most tender love. For her entire resto-ration to health, we have great hopes ; already she is ableto set up: and now relieved from the dread of dying alone,she is makingrapid strides towards health and strength.
She has been with us for several days; they brought herin a close carriage one evening, it was a risk to move herwhile she was so very ill, but Ernest declared:
" The chances are all in her favour, if we get her herebut if she stays in that close damp room, where she now is

I can do nothing for her."
And the experiment has proved he was right, for ourquiet healthful. home, has been of the greatest benefit in

aiding the means taken for her restoration.
Sandy who has been her humble faithful friend, was atfirst a source of trouble to us, as to where we could bestowhim. But Milly full of expedients suited to every emer-gency, has fixed him up a bed room of the little summer

house, how they have made it water-proof, is a mysteryknown only to themselves. We are very grand forsoothwith our servant man. Milly declared from the first.
"I'll make him do the worc, and earn his salt."
And so she has,-.-giving him the charge of the offices, andmaking him man of all works. The garden Sandy has takenunder his especia care, he used. to he a gardener in the oldcountry, and lov it dearly.
".Th-' lot's o'raw likes I'll ha' nicit'year, for ye a, 'twilljoy the' vary heart of ye," he declares.
And he laughs slyly at the "Iladdies wark," but he neednot for this same old garden, tilled by unexperienced hands,

has been a staunch supporter to us.

11
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CHAPTER XIX.

"It cometh not again. Bright visions flown-
Love's withered roses o'er its pathway strown--
Hope's cherished idols shattered and decayed--
Rainbows of promise, given but to fade-
Harpstrings of friendship broken and unstrung,
Gone the sweet music which around them hung I
What bitter anguish, what intensest pain,
To tell the heart it cometh not again." WALTER.

ONE year ago to-day, since Walter died-one whole year,
have I striven to bear the burden of life ! oh for rest ! I
wish it were twenty or thirty years, or whatever time is to
bring me to my journey's end. If I could but push this
slowly draging time, with its measured beatings on and on,
until Eternity and rest had come!

One year ago I laid my head down upon that breast just
stilled in death, and said,

"It is finished; my husband has left me," with a break-
ing heart.But he has not : this whole year, though unseen, his spirit
has been round about me. They always said I had a very sim-
pie faith,- and I thank God'for it now ; for this faith in my
husband's guardianship and guidance through all this dark,

'sad time, has been a blessing, a comfort and a support unto
my untried strength.

We have had many blessings--and yet one overwhelming
sorrow, but the .Ead which sent the blow has sent a sweet
comfort, even with it, for last night Marion said to me.

"Mamma, Adele has told me something to-day, -which I
want her to tell you, but she fears it.is a wrong way for her
to feel, surely it is not." '

"What is it, little daughter ?" I asked.
"Only that I do( not mind being a blind girl so very

much, mamma, I have so many more to care for me, and
show their love for me, they scarcely let me miss my eyes."

"Dear child," I said with my arms clasping her closely,
"it is not such a dreary world to my little Adele ?"
"Not at all, every body is so good to me," but her face lost

(124)

its brightness, "I only feel very bad when I hear mamma's
tears and know she is grieving for my poor eyes."

"Then my darling shall hear them no more, can she hear
me smile now ?"

" Yes, but it is a sad smile, mamma, and not at all like
Cora's or Arty's." This talk is why I say God has tem-
pered even this sorrow to us.

With the kind thoughtfulness, which is ever in the hearts
of all for me, I have been left entirely to myself to-day ;.--
nothing has jarred upon me, no sound has reached my ear
to torture me ; all is as silent and solemn as though death
itself were in the house instead of one- sad memory :-as if
our dead lay shrouded in another room, instead of in a far
away grave yard mouldering.

Oh ! that this night I-might, for one single hour, lie and
weep upon that grave, with no eye save, the One, to gaze
upon me, in the dim twilight.-But the relentless hand of
an iron fate cries, "nay," to my wild wish.

AUGUST 4.
This is the Sabbath day. One year since, upon this day,

at sunset, they heaped the heavy earth over my husband's
form. It seemed a fitting time in which to present our little
one to the Lord-It must make us more zealously watchful
of her-we must see to it that the vows we have taken this
day for her, be performed.------

She is a bright happy child-and we will hope her future
may lie through a peaceful shaded pathway,.--and that her
heart like her name may be earnest and pure. "Ernestine
Lillian," earnestness-purity.-that is its type, a fitting
name for our little one.

Our days vary so little, there is scarcely anything to
write..-,-Our garden, old and grey'though it be, has been a,
staunch old helper to us, and has done a world of service
in eking out our small means. We almost live upon the
fruit from its trees, and now we begin to have an over-
whelming quantity of grapes, of the most delicious kinds.

And all this in the heart of a great city; we are strangely
favored, God cares for us. We are all enjoying this holi-
day very much, although it does not pay well, except in
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laying in a stock of strength, upon which to work when
working time comes.

Next month we hope to be busy once more,-I have a
large number of pupils to instruct, at an advanced price
too-and we still work for Margery, at least Marion and
Nora do. Ernest has had a steadily increasing practice all
through the summer. Stuart takes no rest, but has spent
his holiday in posting books, and such employment as he
could procure to bring money.-So altogether we are pros-
perous, and content.

AUGUST 10.
Estelle sits before me, very pale and feeble still,: but

nearly well and 'o happy, so grateful to be with us.
We have told cash other, our sad stories, and with many

tears have agreed henceforth to dwell together, to help and.
comfort one another.

She is an interesting and agreeable companion ; her
troubles have not been heart-troubles, or at least not those.
which leave an ever present shadow over her life : for while
she has suffered much, she can hope still.

For her husband, a debauched infidel gambler, whom she
married by compulsion, she could have but a moiety of
regard.

Her father, she never knew in childhood, when her heart
might have.gone out in love to him, spite of his sinfulness:
and in later years, he was always her enemy, sacrificing her
happiness, for his own advancement, and therefore though
the awful deaths of both, must cause her horror,. she has no
need to grieve--she has no shadow on her face, but already,
with returning health, come back the merry smile and play-
ful ways, for which I loved her in the days of yore.

Then too she is a neat and rapid sewer, so ready and apt
at everything, that she will be-a wonderful assistance. . She
has no musical talent, but as the nuns at the Convent where
we were educated, used to say :

"Madmoiselle Estelle can do any thing with her pencil,
that any one else, can think."

She has a marvelous taste for painting-and Cora, whose
desires all lie in the hope of being some day an artist, is
half wild with joy to have some one to teach her.

We are constantly employed from half-past four in the
morning until ten at night.-Practising, embroidering,
studying, fill up every moment of. the entire day.

Last evening we were surprised by a visit from an old
gentleman, one of Mr. Raymond's members-whose visit
was of so much moment to us, that I must note it down
amongst the rest of my dotting.

The will of a wealthy member of the congregation lately
deceased, has just been opened, and Mr. Ostend came to
inform Mr. Raymond of its contents. First, a sum bequeath-
ed to the church for the purchase of an organ, together
with a stated salary to maintain a good choir.

"And further " said the kind hearted bearer of pleasant
news, " a clause to which I trust Mr. Raymond, you will in
nowise object, the sum of one hundred dollars to be added
yearly to your salary."

"No objection, I assure you," was the cordial reply, "I
shall bear the burden with the utmost equanimity."

" One other thing brought me here -to-night, my dear
Madam," said Mr. Ostend turning to me, "I am left sole
executor of this will, and I know of 'no one to whom I
would so gladly trust the leading of our praises as yourself,
and knowing you to be a teacher of music, I thought I
might induce you to become our organist."

" Thank-you kindly, for the thought, dear sir."
" Thank you yes, or thank you no ?" he asked pleasantly.
" O yes, with all my heart !" I replied, answering his

smile.
"Well, then it is settled-and can you not form the rest

of the choir from your own family? I hear you have some
fine performers among you ?-What do you think ?"

"Easily, if you are not fearful of trusting our inexperi.
enced corps. I think all would be willing to try," I said,

"Well, taking that for granted, where would you begin ?"
asked Ernest,

" Well, for the organist, to commence at the foundation
Lela could fill that post,"

" Why Bertha, ridiculous !" cried Ernest, "who will
sing then ?"

" You pay the rest of us a poor compliment mon ami.Birdie, young as she is, sings as well as the generality of
church singers ; but I will not tax her young lungs, I will
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be the soprano, although you question my ability, and May
and Birdie shall assist me, and sing contralto, then Dr.
Wilbur will be our basso, and Stuart the tenor, there, is not
that ' a very grand quartette ?":

"Excellent! especially the basso," laughingly rejoined
Ernest.

" What a pity there is no having Uncle Harley to sing
with us : we will scarcly know how to get along without him
now," said Marion.

"tThank you dear, I prefer the other end of the church."
"And I prefer having you there, sir, as you cannot be in

both ends at the same time," she replied with a smile.
*1"But, mamma, it will be hard work for Nora, to set there

Sunday after Sunday, and never sing," broke in Cora-
".I hope not-but she shall sing sometimes to keep her in

heart, but Lela's voice is our greatest treasure, therefore we
must be very tender of it."

"That is quite right, Mrs. Percy, do not let her strain
it," said Mr. Ostend. "I have no doubt these little ladies
will do charmingly."

Then at his request, we allowed him to hear many songs
from our family party, both singly and collectively, and the
tears in his eyes told better even than his hearty thanks, we
had' given him pleasure.

When he was gone, we talked a long while over our good
fortune, and were as proud over the prospect of earning
three hundr'd dollars among us, as if we had chanced upon
a gold mine.

This morning, Mr. Raymond. (who, by the way, in our
home-conclave, has in the most natural of manners, slipped
into Uncle Harley--as the. result of bur daily intercourse,)
told me the organ will be put up this week, so by Sabbath
after next, we will be ready to assume our new duties, as we
are to have the freedom of the church at all hours of the day,
for practising--oh ! will it not be a treat, to touch the keys
of an organ once more ? I could fancy myself at homeI

Milly or Sandy will perform upon the bellows, so we will have
quite a family affair of it ! This shows us a hope for Stuart
and college, in a couple more years, if we do not touch this
church money until then.. - . ,..

CHAPTER XX.

OCTOBER 1.
"No more German or pleasant evenings, for me for

the next two months," said Stuart coming in one day this
week, and giving his strap-full of books a toss into his
room.

"Why, what is the matter now ? "
" I have entered for the prizes, and shall have to work

like a slave this next quarter, if I mean to come out ahead."
"What will you have to do ? you must not attempt too

much at once, your lessons are very difficult already," I said
anxiously.

'- Oh ! it is not so very bad, onlyI shall have to keep
pretty steady, I am to write the lives of Euripedes, Pericles,
Demosthenes, Cicero, Quintillian, Socrates, and any six of
the modern poets and orators I please. Then I am to com-
pare them, write a treatise upon the style of each, and-after
that-the most troublesome thing of all-to construe
one hundred lines of each, in whatever two other languages I
will, only one must be ancient, and the other modern, and
the more variety one has in the latter, the higher the prize
will be,-if I only knew some Italian!"

"And do you think it possible to do all this without
giving up your other lessons ?1" I asked in dismay.

I hope it is, I need only work a little harder and later,
and I am pretty well grounded in languages, ancient and
modern ; thanks to my kind home teachers."

"And you own untiring industry my fine fellow," said
Ernest. "What are the prizes to be,? Worth trying for ? "

" The honor of winning them, would be that. The lowest
is a set of books, to the amount of twenty-five dollars ; the
second, fifty dollars worth of books, to be chosen by the
gainers of the prizes. The third and highest is, the freedom
of the professor's library, for a year, lIfty dollars worth of
books, and a silver medal of good scholarship, and -besides
all this, should the good behavior and scholarship continue
an opportunity to graduate next year. Is not that worth
trying for ?

"It is indeed, and you are determined to try?"
'With might and main, and win too," "he said, em-

phatically.
(129)
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And we feel quite sure he must be successful, for he has
such a will, such indomitable perseverance, and untiring
industry, and such hope too.

"He has such a vast amount of hope, he ought to have
been a Percy, and borne our motto ' ESPRANCE,' " declares
Lela proudly.

OCTOBER 8.
This has been a beautiful summer, and the beauty and

brightness linger long, loath to depart, it seems.
This Autumn-time has always been the most dear of- all

the year to me. There is such a fullness of beauty, such a
mellowed glory over all things. We see the hand of God,
a tender loving God so plainly, so fully, so untiringly over
all.

The shadows lie longer, more deeply and more gently,
making the sunlight more bright and precious. To-day has
been a real glimpse of the days that live only in my memory,
I could have closed my eyes and dreamed I was in Italy. I,
longed to do it, the desire was strong upon me, and I
wrestled firmly and continuously to subdue it, I was tired
of work to-day, I was cross at it, I wanted to forget it in
toto, to lie down some where in the shade and shut my eyes
tightly, and clasping my hands over them to dream, dream.
With the balmy air of this Italian day about me, to think
over "the days that are no more," gone forever :: lost in
that vast and turbid sea of memory, that -surging, restless
sea, ever in motion, with each wave casting upon the shore
of the Present, some shattered spar, some gay bright shred,
from the wrecked and long lost Past.

But in this by-gone--as far back as to-day has borne me
-.-there are no weary and unhappy memories, all is goodness,
and unparalleled mercy, each hour is marked with a white
stone. For every day, in memory's book I find a leaf turned,
a passage marked,--a flower pressed--I remember. nothing
of evil in all that time*; no thorns, no- rutsin life's pathway,
but garlands of roses, and sweet blossoms, singing birds,
bright skies, and pleasant glens covered with soft unweary
ing green.enr

To-day, all Nature seems resting in thankfulness, after
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past endeavors, and gathering strength, after the burden
and heat of the summer day, for the winter of strife and
cold unkindly labors to come.

I seem now to myself-thinking of this dreamy, balmy
day, of the sky blue, fair and sometimes golden-to be, sit-
ing in the calm and quiet of my autumn, the bright spring
-the glad summer gone, the winter of old age near.

OCTOBER 15.
Stuart works incessantly-takes no recreation or exercise,

save the walk to and from school, and a half hour's work in
the garden*when it is too late for him to read by day-light.
I am fearful that such unceasing application will tell upon
him, but he says-

"I am all the better for hard work, and take my pleasure
upon Saturday-evenings, when we practise at the church."

But although he says so, Mr. Raymond always has to
take his place for the greater part of the time. He will
not tell us how far he has got, or what he has done, but
laughs and declares,

" I mean to keep it a secret until it is finished."
We have given entire satisfaction, as far as we can hear,

in our church music, Mr. Raymond says,
"You created quite une grande impression the first Sun-

day, I am congratulated and complimented upon every
hand.

We have sent Howard to school at last. It was a' great
trial, but it is done, and I am glad. He is such a frail,
delicate boy, especially since his illness, and so sensitive, so
keenly alive to any slight or unkindness, that I could hardly
make up my mind to send him out into the rough, unfeeling
world of school-boy life.

But I know it is right he should go out and struggle and
strive, and endure the ills and crosses of life, mingling with
those of his age and sex. A household of girls is not the
very best place to develope the greatness and manliness of
a boy's character.

And moreover, he will learn better, now he has a stimulus
to make him strive to excel; that is, after the strangeness
of being all day among boys instead of his gentle sisters
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has worn off. I trust he will catch the spirit of emulation,
and-strive not so much to be first as to be best, to be more
honorable, more wise, and as learned as any of his comrades.

To-day'was his .first day-my precious boy, my only son,
he has come home weary and disgusted with the whole race

of boys, and a perfect horror of the school, to which his
Uncle Ernest this morning introduced him. He stood at
the window looking out upon the fading day as I came in
from giving a lesson this afternoon.

" Well, how does my little son like school ?" I asked.

" I do not like it at all. I hate it. I wish every old
school was-I do not know what."

"But that is very wrong, my dear boy."
"I do not care, I mean to say what is the truth, I hate

it. I hate it as badly as possible, and I will never like it, I
know," and he stamped his foot down fiercely.

"Howard, Howard, my dear son, you grieve me !"

''Forgive me, mamma, dear mamma," and his arms were
around me in an instant, "I did not mean to, I am sure,
but oh ! that hateful school, if you only knew what, great,
ugly, disagreeable boys there were at it.-how can I ever go
there ?"

His tone was one of such heartfelt dismay, that I saw it

would require much patience and gentle counsel to reconcile
him to his new life. So in my own room, with the shadows
of the old trees darkening over us, I talked to 'him a long
while-telling him of all the struggles and trials of his
father's boyhood, when he, an orphan, had no mother's
hand to soothe his trials, but at foreign schools and colleges
was obliged to battle his way single-handed.

And then too, of the noble, determined way in which
Stuart, in the depths of poverty, in a shabby dress, had en-
dured everything during his earliest school days--such trials
as, please God, my little boy should never know, He giving
me health and strength. Then I bade him remember how
much was expected from his father's son, this will I know be
his chief stimulus, for like Nora, although he is such a little
boy, he is proud beyond measure'of his name.

Then I told him to remember-that no; his sisters and I
worked to provide him with iecessaries, but that bye and
bye, we would expect he and Stuart to do the like for us ;
that though we toiled now, then they must be our support,
our consolation and our protection.

I think, little boy as he is, he understood all this, and
that he will endure his daily path with more patience.

Perhaps it is wrong for me to nourish this feeling of fam-
ily pride in his heart, I hope it is not, I do not want to do-wrong, but this pride will guard against evil -associations, I
hope; .and we have so few safeguards now, alas ! that I
cling to this the more fervently, and breathe an earnest de-
sire to guard him aright, my ESPkRANCE--my Percy !

CHAPTER XXI.

OCTOBER 20.
ANOTHER addition to our family and the last, the ver

last, now every nook and corner of our citadelle is crowded,
and no matter who comes, what occurs, and under what
form admittance to our commonwealth is sought, we will
cry "no!-no!!1no!!!"

One evening last week as we were sitting together, doing
just as we liked, as we always do, during the first hour after
tea, Ernest suddenly looked up from his paper and cried :

Here is a letter for you, Bertha I"
"Give it to me then," answered I, smiling, and holdin g

out my hand to receive it.an
"I mean there is one advertised," he replied laughing.
"You forgot who you were talking to, evidently, Uncle

Ernest. You forgot mamma considers as head of the family
she must set her face against anything which savors of ex-
aggeration," said Lela quizzically.

"But did my remark ?" opening his eyes as he asked.
"Thou saidst, fair uncle, 'here is a letter,' when lo and

behold, upon cross-examination, no letter was there to be
found-; soqyou see, according to the strictest sense of the
law laid down by mamma, your remark should have been
rendered thus-' Bertha there is among this list of letters
advertised, one which bears your name.'

"Hark at wisdom, sitting in the curls black ' as ebony of
12
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a nobody of fourteen. I make you my humble bow, and
own myself extinguished," and hemade a grand salaam.

" But about mamma's letter ?" burst in curious Coralie.
" Yes, if you please, Ernest, were you speaking truly or

in jest ? For it seems a marvel indeed for me to have a let-
ter now-a-days."

"Well, for once believe me, or at least believe the evi-
dence of your own eyes, there"-pointing to it, "'Mrs.
Bertha Howard Percy,' is that plain enough, my lady fair ?"

"Well, I am convinced, but who could possibly write to
me ?"

" A great many persons, if.they could possibly find you
out."

" Yes, I suppose so, but who has ? That is what I am
wondering at. Who could possibly have written to me, when
no one knows where I am living, or whether I am living at
all. "

" Well, I will walk round to the office, and see, for it is,
certainly your ladyship's letter, spite of your scepticism,
upon the subject."

"It does seem as though it must be." I answered.
' Certainly," said Lela, laying her cheek against mine, " as

if there could be another Bertha Percy in this whole world.'
"But who can it be from?" I replied.
"I cannot tell, I am very sure ;" quoth Ernest, "but I

will 'gang an' see.'" And he began to make preparations for
departing.

"No, you need not go'; we cannot spare you, Uncle Er-
nest, I will send Sandy," said Marion, rising and going out.

And so in a short time Sandy returned bearing the much
wondered-at epistle.

"From home," I said, scrutinizing the post-mark as I took
it quickly, "but the hand is strange !"

"The hand writing, if you please," laughed Ernest.
"Exactly, and if, as is said, hand-writing is a type of

character, what a queer crooked personage, the writer of
this letter must be, judging from the envelope 1"

"Have mercy upon us, Bertha," said Estelle, " and do
not sit there, conning over the superscription, when sans
doute the inside will explain all you desire to know. You
can moralize over the possible character of your correspon-
dent, after you have discovered who he may be."
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I tore away the envelope and took out two letters, the one
addressed to myself, the other, bearing a foreign post-mark
to my husband.

The first of' these I opened, and found it written in the
same hand as the outside. It was from Mr. Hartly, and
I read it aloud.

"This letter came to me yesterday, I suppose it is from
some-one who does not know you are not living here. Iin-
close it to you, directed to the city of B I do not know
your address more explicitly, and so most probably you .will
never receive it ; but that will not be my fault. I wish peo-
ple would not plague me with other people's letters."

"How characteristic ! "- I sighed, when I had finished.
" How like a brute ! " said Stuart fiercely.

Quite my mind, young friend," answered Ernest.
And not one word of home, or how things look, surely

he might have just said a little, ever so little, about the way
things are looking," said Lela, drearily.

" Or told us how the flowers in the conservatories were
getting on, for they were always prettier now, than at. any
other time. And all our pets, poor darlings, and our
ponies, cruel, wicked man, he might," and Birdie looked.
very cross.

"Perhaps he was busy, or did not think how much
pleasure it would give us, to hear about. home," said
Marion.

"Yes you have all judged harshly, but Marion, and she
is the -only one who really knows how cross he can be,"
said I. .

" But I know he can, be kind too, mamma. No one has
seen him in his lonely home, but papa and I, so no one
could ever forgive him as much as we, and "--turning to her
sisters----" with all his faults, papa loved him, and he loved
papa, and only him in the.whole world : so we ought always
to think ao kindly as we can of him."

"Marion deserves a reward for her good pleading, and
here it is in this postcript," said I.

"Give this note which I enclose, for a hundred dollars to
Marion, and tell her an old man's love comes with it.
There is not much love in my heart, but what there is
she has. I want her to take it and. go to school with it.
Tell her not to go fooling it upon her sisters, because it

["I
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is all she need expect from me. I am not often soft hearted
as I am to-night."

"Well Daisy, what do you think of that ? " asked Stuart.
"Is it not good, splendid ! too good ! " said Cora.
"Are you not glad Marion ?" asked Lela.
All this and much more was said simultaneously by a

chorus of glad voices, but Marion sat with her hands clasped
softly upon her breast, her gentle head drooping forward, just
the way, so pretty and winning, which from a little child, has
been natural to her, she sat quietly, saying never a word. to
all the torrent of questions rained upon her.

" Are you not glad, May ? " repeated Nora.
"Glad, glad, to have-money given me, -that I may only

use for myselfI how selfish you think me ! No I am not
glad to be thus treated, to be singled out thus, oh it was
unkind ! he is a cruel old man ; and yet, mamma-why is
it ?-Mr. Hartly always does or says something, which
redeems all the rest, poor old man I thank him more for the
love than the money," and her eyes were full' of tears.

,"Yes daughter, and you know we decided long ago, he
was a kinder and better man than' he chose to own. He
was very kind in one thing to us, my Marion."

" Indeed, indeed he was, we owe him a heart full of
blessings and I do pray every night of my life for -him, but
oh ! this money ! "

" Will be charming " said Nora, "do not look at it so
piteously, will it not be delightful to go to school mig-
nonne ? "

-"What, alone ?" said Marion in dismay, ''"no indeed, it
will not. I could not endure it !"

"Well, but all this time there lies the other letter
unopened and unread," interrupted Ernest.

"'And I pronounce that one shame," replied Stuart, "nay
two shames, and more, as it was the original cause of all
this good fortune to May."

"1This is not for me, but for one whose hand lies moul-
dering in the dust. Walter Percy, a name no longer ; only
a memory."

Marion's head was buried in Nora's-lap, as she sat at her
feet, and Coralie hid her weeping eyes upon Stuart's
shoulder, and thus they sat while I opened, and read the
letter. .

" It is from Mr. Audley," I turned to Mr. Raymond and
the others who did not know, " he was my husband's guar-
dian, and like a father to us both."

Here Nora's counterfeited composure gave way, and with
both hands to her face, she buried her head upon the arm
of the sofa.

" Where is he now ?" asked Ernest in a low tone.
"Oh if he were only here ?" said Nora with a stiffled

groan.
" Alas!t that is an old worn-out wish, my dear, but listen

and let me read what he says. How long it is since it. was
written."

GLASGOW, April 20.
"DEAa BoY.-Like everybody else who ever knew you, I

am about to request a favor of you. And because my let-
ter must be, as all my letters necessarily are, brief, I plunge
at once into the heart of the matter. My only sister, for
whom your little Coralie is named, died in the south-eastern
part of France eight weeks since. She has left me an only
child, a boy of over sixteen, whom I named at his birth (you
remember) after the dearest and truest friend I ever had, your
father, Clarence Percy, the brother of my soul, and for whose
sake I took into my heart at the first, you, my noble boy, his
only son, who are doubly dear to me now, for his sake and
your own. This boy I have not seen for three or four years,
but his mother wrote of him most enthusiastically, and de-
scribed him as being like his father, a child of the south, full
of wild fervor, of brilliant talents, a born artist, destined,
her loving heart believed, to be a great painter. Of this,
however, I know nothing.

"It is strange she should have desired it to be so, for you
know the early death of my brother-in-law was caused by
too close application to his art, and the disappointment. ex-
perienced by the rejection of a picture, over which he had
spent days and nights of sleepless toil for months. The mode
of my life renders it impossible for, me-to keep the boy with
me. It would be a miserable, unsettled, unsatisfactory life
for him, and a sad trouble and inconvenience to te. I am
under engagements to visit St. Petersburg in a few months,
and will most probably be detained there for the greater part
of the next two years. After that I hope to come to Amer-
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ica for a short time. Russian snows would never do for my
nephew, born and nurtured as he has been, in the sunny
south.

" So I am obliged to seek a home. for him elsewhere, and
I know of no one in this wide world with whom I would so
freely and gladly leave him as .yourself. Therefore I come
to you and ask that you will take him to your home for me,,
and watch over him and direct him. *Make him like your-
self. I desire no better future for him. I do not ask you
formally to assume this charge, and give an asylum to this
orphan boy, because I know you will do it, not alone for my
sake but his poor mother's whom you knew and loved in
your boyish days. As for my little Bertha she.likes a little
trouble, always providing she has some one to bear the brunt
of the battle for her. Poor child, how would she do, were
she to be left, as my unhappy sister was, without a cent,
with this child to think and care for ? Poor little impetuous-
Bertha could never weather such storms ; it would break her,
heart. Thank God while she is so surrounded, she need
dread no such fate.

"I hope Clarence will not be a source of uneasiness to
any one. They describe him as a quiet gentle boy, very
much such a child as Marion promised to be when I last
saw her ; quiet and retiring, passionately fond of his books,
and his art. With a loving heart I imagine, like Marion's,
ever seeking and hoping for love. I remember the last time
I held her in my arms she said in a soft whisper as she laid
her little face on my neck.

"'If you are going to be my grand-papa, please love me,'
" Dear little gentle Marion she was. a very Howard in

,look and deed, but though I loved her, Nora is my darling,
the apple of my eye. I want to see my haughty little
Percy, when she is a woman, and watch her eye flash fire,
and her head toss, and see her curl her pretty proud lips
into 'a scornful smile, when some poor deluded swain, is
duped into sueing for the possession of her charms. Then
I should enjoy mightily to be behind some door, and see
the poor c est fallen suitor flee from the haughty Percy, as.
she curve er beautiful neck like a proud, war horse, and
declines to muix her name and fame with a less noble race.

" Tell my little queen to keep clear of the beaux until I
dome home to help her enjoy the fun.

"And my 'bonnie wee birdie' with her sunshine and
flowers and her gay mocking laugh, when I left her six long
years ago, (or rather when she left me,) she had just come
to a consciousness of her own charms, and very gravely
asked me one day.

'Arn't I the prettiest 'ittle thing 'on ever did see?'
'Not by a long shot,' quoth I, as I tossed her up, re-

membering the day you brought our pretty Bertha home a
shy, witching young wife.

"Howard was a great crowing baby, your heir, and
mine too, I thought then, but this Clarence's helplessness
has touched my heart, and changed my plans. Your boy
gave promise of looking like Nora, I hope it is so, for the
only heir of the old Percys should bear their true stargp.
And no matter how lovable the rest may be, a full blooded
Percy, will always be nearer my heart -than any other thing
which breathes. A letter which I had from you a year ago
tells me you have twin daughters, whom you have tried to
name as nearly as possible for me. Thank you, Adele and
Gracie are pretty names, and I dare say the children are as
handsome, but I shall not like them, I give you warning, I
never could endure twins. Give little Serthd a father's kiss
for me, dear child ; tell her, your last letter was doubly pre-
cious, because it came partly written in her hand. It has
followed .me half round the globe, and at last found me
nearly two years after it was dated in Brussels. It did me
a heap of good.

" I will keep Clarence with me the few months I remain
in Scotland, then I will forward him under the care of some
safe person, to my bankers the Messrs N. of B-- where
he can remain until you can find leisure to go for him.

" I will also send them an order subject to your demand
for a hundred dollars a quarter, which I suppose will cover
his school and clothing bills, whatever else you expend upon
him, I will settle for when I come.

" God bless you my noble boy, and my little Bertha, and
all the children. Make my sister's son, (mine now) as true
and as good a man as you are, and I will ask no higher boon
for him. God bless you.

GRACLON AUDLEY.

This dear and tender letter was not read without many
outbursts of tears. After I had finished, Ernest said,
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" What is to be done new? here is nearly a year gone since
this letter was written, and of course the boy has come."

" Perhaps not, he may not have arrived yet, at all events,
not long since ; we must send to B- and inquire.

" And then, what will you do ?"
"Write to Clarence, explain our loss, our present situa-

tion and our poverty, and beg him to come to us, if he thinks
he can endure to brave life as we have to."

"Whew!" said Ernest," we will have to enlarge our bor-
ders soon, I am thinking."

" Oh no, we have just room for this one, and then we will
lock the doors, and keep all the rest of the world outside."

" It seems as though our little vacant triangle was wait-
ingifor him, we have had such a time to fill it, and now we
are glad it is empty," said Marion.

" Stuart, will you not be glad to have this new brother
come among us ?" and I pushed his curls off from his face,
"Why do you not join in our pleasure?"

"Because I do not feel any," he replied, truthful as ever,
looking straight at me with his earnest eyes.

"Why not?" I asked surprised.
"I cannot tell," hp answered almost sullenly.
" Will it not be a pleasure to have a friend and compan-

ion of your own age, to be with you always, to whom you
can confide all your secret thoughts and aspirations ?"

" I want no better place for them than I have already
found," he answered tenderly, "none can ever know ; to
none could I ever tell, every thought and desire, as I Shave
to you ; and I want no truer or kinder friends, than those who
are around .me now. I, for one, do not pine for new faces,
the old are the best, and the older the better."

" Foolish"'boy, you are jealous; do you not know none-
can be dearer to us, to me especially, than you, my boy, who have
braved poverty And ills with me, nothing knits us more closely
together than sorrow, such a feeling in you pains me, it is un-
worthy of you, unlike you, Stuart !"

" Forgive me ! Oh how unworthy I am of all your kind-
ness and teachings, how little credit I do all your care, are
you glad *is stranger is coming?"

" Very glad Stuart, in many ways."
" Then I am glad, too, and shall do my very best to love

him, see if I do not."

After that, we all talked a long time over the strange
'haps of the evening, but we did not come to any definite
conclusion, save that in the morn I should write to the Messrs.
N-, Mr. Audley's bankers, and make inquiries concern-
ing Clarence. Mr. Hartly's gift I accept most gladly, and
by extra exertion and a little more economy I trust we will
be able to let Marion and Nora-too, attend some good school,
we can spare enough for that, now Marion is provided for.

The next day I wrote to the Messrs. N--. Two days after
I received the following note.

MADAME, We were exceedingly relieved by your letter
which came to hand yesterday noon. Mr. Audley's nephew
has been with us upwards of a month, during which time
we have made constant but ineffectual search for your resi-
dence. We are not aware what Mr. Audley's plans for his
nephew would be, did he know of the death of the friend,
to whom he had entrusted him. We have no possible means
either, of discovering any thing upon this subject, as* from
Mr. Audley's uncertain movements a letter would probably
not reach him for months, if at all. If yonwill be kind
enough to send some one under whose charge we may place
Master Clarence, we would esteem it a favor. This will be
necessary inasmuch as he knows nothing of the English lan-
guage, save the little he has learned since he came to us.

Hoping to hear from.you at your earliest convenience we
remain with respect.

MRs. PERCY. N--. N- & Co.

" What does he speak, then, I wonder ?" asked Cora.
" French I suppose, or most likely Italian, as his father

was born in Italy, and they have been living for years past,
just upon the Italian border of France."

"Who can go for him ? Whom will it be best to, send do
you think'?" asked Mrs. Wilbur.

" Stuart, I think, if he will go." I said.
"Oh, he cannot, he is so busy about his prizes, and this

week they havea number of extra lessons to prepare, for the
next quarter's examination," said Marion.

"I think we can arrange matters so he need lose no time,
and, poor over worked fellow, he needs a little relaxation."

. I cannot stay away from school without losing place
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a 41 marks, and it will be hard pulling to work up again,
evert with the rest, if I get behind just now, when so much
is to be done," said Stuart.

"But are you quite willing to go, if we can settle matters
so you' need lose no school time ?"

Quite, I shall enjoy it hugely."
"Well, if you will start in the three o'clock train on

Friday afternoon you can gbt to B-., about nine-; then you
can return by any of the morning or ,afternoon trains on
Saturday and lose no time from anything but your prizes."

" So I could, bless your sweet heart, for the best and
dearest manager in this whole world," said he, with a shout
which showed how great apleasure the little jaunt would
be ; particularly when it would involve no neglect of duty.
Good boy, true, faithful heart.

So it was arranged, Stuart only making the bargain, that
if he was to go, he should make up the lost time, by extra
night work. Now our .anxiety is, first, how to bestow this,
new comer, and again to do everything within our power to,
make him comfortable. Poor lonely fellow. At first, none
of the family except, the two elder girls and myself, seemed
to feel pleasantly about his coming ; but now that we have
talked of him and thought of him so much, I think thereis
a warming towards him. "Pity is very near akin to love,"
they say, and so I am sure poor Clarence. will have every
thing to hope on the score of heart winning. 'Who could
help pitying the lonely orphan child, not we truly who one
and all have been so sorely tried ourselves, already therefore
he is creeping into our hearts.

OcToBER 28.
The Saturday night has come and with it our travellers,

weary and dusty from their journey.. How long the day has
been-how much, longer the evening. We del yetd our re-
hearsal as long as possible, hoping for their arrival, but
were finally obliged to go to the church, leaving only Mrs.
Wilbur and Milly. to welcome them. In what a little bustle
of enriosity and hope, of anxiety and half, sadness did we
egme home to find both there, Stuart upon the lounge, in-
tently listening, he said, to the conversation.
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"But tight asleep all the while," stoutly insisted Birdie,
Mrs. Wilbrur with her kind face full of interest was, listen-b

ing to our stranger's account of his voyage across. As *we
entered a frail, pale boy, dressed in the deepest mourning
advanced to meet us, a look of anxioushex peci earnest
longing, and irresolute hope, sweeping over his sweet face.Stuart springing up presented him to us.

For an instant he preserved his self-command, and re-turned our greetings gravely,.but before our warmth-the
impetuosity of the boy, the tenderness and longing of the
oney n burst forth, and with all sense of strangeness

ha" bnMa mere, ma mere, vous l'avez aims, Madame ?'' in a
half-sobbing tone came from his lips, as he seized my
hands.

"Beaucoup, 'chere enfant," I said, pressing my lips to hisfuhdcheek. The elder children received him cordially.
My haughty Nora, with her usual economy of kisses gave

him her hand. Marion kissing his forehead, said ssgently:
" Nous vous aimerons, chere fre're"
But Coralie with her wonted impulsive tenderness,threw

her arms around him and cried, her bright eyes glistening
with tears,,g

" Je t' aime ! ah, que je t' aime I"
Poor desolate fellow with what a proud humility yet

eager longing-he received all t ld
he had~anp drlitthmseflwelcomes, from thosehe had approached with almost fearful' trembling. -strapgers

who might look upon him as an intruder, the ivagero
their home circle-but who opening wide their arms to him,bade him find welcome, home and friends within their midst.
I know it warmed his heart. For a long while we talked-
Stuart having ensconced himself upon the lounge with his
head in Leanore's lap.

It was thoughtful Marion who remembered our travellers
needed rest--and so, spite of their denials of fatigue, we bade
them good night, I taking my little Howard, and giving
Clarence his place with Stuart, for the nonce.

As soon as the first remittance comes from the Messrs.
N-"--, we will furnish the opposite little room for him, so
daintily and comfortable, that he shall feel at home in our
midst.

It is a very good habit my young folks have of confiding
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everything-the passing events of the day-to me ; whether
they be good or evil. How light this makes my heart con-
cerning them-how firm it keeps my faith in their rectitude

and right doing-what a comfort it is to me, that even the
most secret thoughts and interests, of their youthful.hearts
are poured unreservedly and fearlessly into mine-they love
me so well they have no fear to let me judge for them.

This evening Stuart at his accustomed time came to give
me an account of his journey, of his acquaintance with
Clarence, and of the new vigor and energy both have given
him.

"I like him so much,'poor desolate fellow," then quizzi-

cally, "I have suffered innumerable sharp pangs of self-re-
proach all day, because of my folly in not liking the idea of'
his coming, now carssima what penance can you design, by
which I may extenuate my offence-shall I go back to my
attic room, and be denied the light of your sweet face, and
the merry voices of the rest, to make me more thankful for
my blessings ? or shall I seek those- far-famed dungeons,
supposed to be to Spain, what the catacombs are to Paris,
in extent, sacred to the memory of Don Luis Gracia, as we
read the other night, and within their solemn depths, midst
intensest gloom mourn over departed joys-or shall I let you
write my name upon an oyster shell and banish me to the
desolate snows of Siberia, after the style of Elizabeth the

Exile,--anything my precieux, choose you, I will submit."
Foolish boy," I replied, as I put him out of the room,

as the sin was a very natural one-.-and so soon repented
of--I'only condemn you to a good night's rest, and a happy
waking, with a heart full of love for your new friend and
comrade."

NOVEMBER 25.
We all like Clarence very much ; he has been with us a

month, and each day we see something in him more endear-

ing. He of course can never be as dear, as entirely one of
as, as Stuart is, but he will always stand next. He has
made for himself a home in our hearts.

He has commenced to attend school ; an English classi-
cal academy which the Messrs. N----- recommended, where

boys are fitted for college. It is very expensive, but they
have agreed. to advance whatever extra amount shall be
needed to defray expenses, leaving him the hundred dollars
allowed by Mr. Audley, every three months, for his board,
clothing, and spending money. This school, I have no
doubt is very excellent, but I would rather have all the boys
go through a course at the High School, before entering
college. But I have some doubts as to whether Clarence
could undergo the hard work to which Stuart is subjected.
For although he is as well informed as the generality of
boys, and stands high already in his classes, yet he has not
Stuart's abilities or application. The one is a dreaming
poetical nature, half in the clouds, devoted to painting,
thinking everything should give way to his beloved art.
The other eminently practical in everything, full of life at
vigor, strong to endure whatever overtakes him, overcoming
all difficulties by indomitable perseverance, and determi
nation ; always conquering by hard, indefatigable endeavour ;
scorning to be defeated in anything.'

Clarence would lie for hours and gaze upon a beautiful
landscape or painting ; or with his eyes full of tears listen to
sweet music, his whole soul carried away, his whole nature
filled with it; neglecting everything, for the gratification of
these passions, never dreaming it possible they are wrong
wh besoindulged. Stuart loving music and paintings and
all beautiful things, listens and looks, but only when noduty is being negelected or slighted in so doing. And his
strong firm will is always on the alert, to keep back whatever
may unfit him for the realities of life. Gentle and tender as
a woman, in his judgment of others, he- is a fierce, cruel
tyrant with himself.

I cannot but feel, that these two natures so unlike
brought thus into such intimate communion, will do each
other good. Clarence -Beaumont's dreamy, indolent nature
will receive a spur, a new impetus from our hard working,
earnest student. While on the- other hand Stuart Aldrich
will learn from his artist brother, to look more leniently
upon the beautiful in life,; and treat himself more kindly.

We have furnished Clarence's room most charmingly.; and,strown with the scores of pretty things he brought with him,
it is a perfect bijou in the midst of our plainness. His
mother's portrait, and various other pictures line the wall;
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and his table is thick with kInick knacks, which he treasures
as mementoes of his early home.

If Coralie had cause to rejoice in the advent of her Aunt

Estelle, she has a double cause in the proficiency of Clarence.

But not alone is Coralie benefitted by his coming, Lela is

quite enraptured with him, she declares:
" Now I can learn Italian, and no longer fear to sing my

pet songs incorrectly, but be sure I have the pure pronun
ciation from a native ; and then dear Clare, if you can teachme to bring just half the sweetness from my guitar, you do
from yours, I will never be done thanking you. f .

And now every spare moment, (and I am sorry for their

sakes, these are so few,) Clare gives Lela a guitar lesson,

and she and Marion, a scrap of pure Italian to learn. And

they enjoy it wonderfully, although it ,s more work for them

all.

CHAPTER XXII.

NOVEMBER 30.

"How much do you love me ? " asked Clarence of me the

other day in his pretty fondling way. "How much do you
think you love me ?"

"A very great deal, dear boygh atda o lite blind'girl
here would call a mountains high, and an ocean-full."

"Sufficiently to grant me a very great favour?"

"Try me, and see."f,
"But I want you to say ' yesh' first, please say yes.

I will do just what you say," and he put his arm round me,
and laid his head upon my shoulder.

- What is it, Clarence, which, takes so much petting and

begging to win ? foolish fellow, tell me."
"Promise me first," said he wilfully. m r
" No, I never promise first, for fear-I promise wrongfully,

and thus commit two sins. 1
"Ohudear, then I am afraid to ask," and he looked ip

piteously.S
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"You need not be, I will try very hard to grant whatever
you desire."

"IWell, then here goes ; I want so badly to be really
and truly one of the family, just as Stuart is ; not as I am, a
stranger, only living here by suffrance."

" Why Clarence I what makes you talk so ? it is not true ;
you know we love you dearly, and would be very, very un-
happy to have you go away from us. If we seem to love
Stuart better, you must remember he has been with us
longer, and shared poverty and sorrow with us, and been an
invaluable and, earnest son to me. You must not wonder
that I seem to lean on Stuart, more than on any one else,
for even had I known and loved you equally long, he is so
much the stronger, I should always have relied upon him,
do you not understand that ? "

"IYes, oh yes, please do not think, I imagine for an in-
stant,- that you could give me the love you do him, he is so
noble, so good, such a.brave true-hearted fellow, oh, I do
love him," he added with such frank vehemence, that little
Addle, who was on my knee started and looked fright-
ened enough.

"But this is what I mean, I wish you would use my means
as you do his. If Stuart makes a little money, as he often
does, he brings it to -you, .and you accept it, as a matter of
course. While here am I in receipt of one hundred dollars
a quarter, and you are as scrupulous about useing a cent,
except my board, as if I was an entire stranger. It is not
kind, Aunt Bertha."

"But my boy, it is surely enough, that you are compelled
to live such an humble secluded life, a life of poverty, both
of society, and means, without our depriving you of the
pleasure you can buy with your quarterly allowance."

" Now, that is not kind, and besides I must tell you some-
thing ; you know although Uncle Graclon is so very rich,
my father was a poor artist, and while he lived we often suf-
feredbecause, he was too proud to let Uncle know he could
not support us, by his dear art. And then, when he died,
we where so very; very poor that my mother had to forget
her own and my dear father's pride, and send to Uncle for
some of his abundance. He is good and generous, you
know him;, he sent us a very large sum of money,- but my
father had left many debts and mamma thought it right to
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pay them all, and so we were poor again, for it took the
greater partof the money; we lived very plaily and saw no
one, mamma and I and one servant, in that old house alone;
and mamma taught me to paint, and to sing and to play on
all the instruments within our reach ; poor mamma, oh we

where very happy then ! I was too young to feel sad, at our
poverty, and too glad to have mamma always with me,
instead, of seeing her beautifully dressed, going out night
after night, as she used to. I tell you this because I want

you to know I am used to poverty, and then I am used to

trying to earn something, to keep it away, for I may tell you
what wpe never told any one - else, least it should reach my
uncle's ears and offend him, I played the organ in the city
of Valentia- for two years before mamma died, oh !-" and
his eyes kindled and his face flushed, "it was such a grand
old organ,. there are none like it in this country, for they-
took me to hear the "great organ," (they called it) in B.
and the Messrs N-- said it was the finest instrument

in the United States, and it is poor, nothing, nothing, to
compare with the organ in Valentia. Now this is what I
want to ask you to do. To take the money which remains

after my school and painting-master's bills are paid and let

Nora and Birdie go to school with Marion, will you? please

do, oh you will make me so happy,if you only will, it will seem

like mamma back again; please say yes, beg her, Adele,
help me to make her say yes. "

And thenthey begged with kisses and tears, until I was

fain to consent; only I stipulated that he should keep for
his own private use, a small sum.

This will make all that has distressed us smooth and easy,
and now every spare moment must be spent -preparing them,
making new dresses out of old ones, and using our small

means to the best advantage. Estelle has a wonderful
faculty for bonnet making, and has been rejuvenating some:
of our better day bonnets, so that 'they look as good as new.

DECEMBER 20.

After a world of discussion, we have at length decided,-
that the girls can be spared, and that they shall begin school
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at the commencement of the new year. We have at last
concluded that for many reasons, the advertisement of
" the excellent and fashionable establishment of Madame
Degrade," will suit us better than any other.

It is not very far off, which in bad weather will be a great
consideration ; and then it is the only school we can hear
of, where the French language is used exclusively. The
" fashionable " part of the advertisement was somewhat of a
drawback at first, but I think I can trust my darlings even
into a fashionable atmosphere, especially as they have no
means of entering into competition, with those with whom
they may be thrown.

I have arranged with Madame to take my daughters for a
year, lessening her charges by paying heroin advance, and
excluding all accomplishments which were enumerated as
extras, informing her that they would have private teachers
for these.

My days are so engaged out of the house, I have little
time to attend to any thing in it, therefore Mrs. Wilbur is
to be our housekeeper, Estelle seamstress, teacher of the
little girls, and general assistant.

We have found so many of our old dresses available for
the girls, that between us all they are well supplied.

A couple of Sabbaths -ago, I had a severe cold and Lela
sang in my stead, while Stuart made his first public attempt
upon the organ, and a very creditable one it was.

It seems there was a gentleman present who has charge
of the choir of the "exclusive church,"' upon L-, st. up
town.

He was-so charmed with Lela's voice that to-day I have
had a visit from him, with an offer to engage her at an ex-
orbitant salary to sing in his choir.

At first I most unequivocally refused to listen to such an
arrangement, but this evening we have talked the matter
over, and she is so solicitous to accept the situation, and Ernest
says it will strengthen her lungs, instead of injure them as
I had feared, that I have decided if Mr. J--., will agree
to my terms he shall have her.

If he will dismiss his present choir and engage with Lela,Marion as contralto, and Stuart as tenor, I will let her go.
Cora's voice is much the stronger, and suits Lela's in

duetts much better than Marion's, but I cannot feel it safe
13*
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to trust my giddy girl without either Marion or myself t c
keep her in order, so Marion will have to suffice.

Then we will have left for our own choir, Cora, Ernest,
and myself, and Clare will play for us, sometimes, until
Howard or Adele are far enough advanced.

It seems almost too hazardous a thing for such very young
people to take charge of a choir, in such a large church,
but Mr. J is an old established musician and if he ii.
willing to trust them, I imagine there is no cause for the ress
of us to fear for their success.

I have written all this to Mr. J , and to-morrow
will expect an answer from him.

This will be such a lightening of our troubles, that I
hardly dare to let myself think it will succeed. It will add
several hundred dollars to our income, should he accept all,
and we need use none of it but save it, lay it away for the

time when Stuart is ready for college.
It is-a silly thing I know, to sit here appropriating money

which is as yet only a perhaps, and which is not earned ; but
just the little glimpse I have had of this possibility, shows
me how despairingly I have been nourishing the hope.

Oh ! if Stuart may only be enabled to get a collegiate
education, I shall feel as though half of our difficulties were
at an end. I know he will be horror-stricken at the idea of
our working for his benefit, but I think I have the ability to
make him do what I deem best, even though he may shrink
from it, and refuse it at first.

DECEMBER 24.
- It is all settled with our new friend Mr. J-, just as I
desired, with two changes. The evening after we talked the
matter over, Clarence went to Mr.' J- 's residence, and
after playing for him, offered to engage as organist, if he

concluded to accept my arrangement.
I knew nothing of this, until the next day when Mr.

J-- made his appearance, although Clarence in his nightly
coufidencing said;: .

"I have been doing something to-day, carissirna, which
must be my own secret until to-morrow, and then you must
grant my request; indeed, I know you will, for my poor
heart would quite break did you refuse .me."
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When Mr. J-- came the mystery was explained, he
was delighted with Clarence's performance.

" Why, Madame," he said, " he plays as well as your
daughter sings, and I can give him no higher praise."

Then are you willing for the sake of securing such
stars," I asked smiling, "to take the others ?"

"If they are in the least endurable, I will do anything
within reason," he replied.

After he had heard them sing, he declared his entire satis-
faction, only as he himself sings tenor, Ernest is to be
substituted for Stuart, who will therefore take Nora's place
at our organ.

I am so pleased with Mr. J-., and feel the girls are
quite safe with him, especially as Ernest and Clare are to be
with them.

The salary will make us rich indeed, and by close econo-
my, and strict industry we can live without touching one
cent of'it, so it will be clear profit.

We were talking the matter over to-night, when Ernest
said: "This money will just pay Stuart's way next year at
college, if he gets through his examination successfully. I
suppose he will if hard work will help him. Then he can
take this money, and as much more as we can save and go."

Only he will never, never, never take it, how dare you
think me such a dastard as to allow you and all the rest, to
be working night and day while I am sporting at college.
You are unkind, Uncle Ernest, to think me such a selfish
heathen, I will never do it I tell you."'My 1 what a fine rage his lordship's in," laughed
Ernest.

"Oh you may laugh, but I will be a shoemaker or a
blacksmith, before will go to college Under such circum-
stances," said Stuart, still in a vehement fury.

" You might be a worse thing," said Mr. Raymond.
"-Yes and I would be a worse thing, if I so forgot my

manhood as to allow, my frail, sweet sisters to work for me,"
he replied.

" Your manhood is a budding thing as yet, I would not
mention it too prominently," said Ernest mockingly. "Nev-
ertheless to college you shall go next year."

"I will not,.I vow I will not," he said angrily, " I would
not mind if you and Clare were going to give me the means,
but not the rest."
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"Oh dear ! we are not going to give you the means if
you please, do not be so fast, we are only going to loan
them until you become a celebrated lawyer, and then we
will demand them with an enormous per centage, will we
not ?" and Ernest threw a laughing glance around the
circle.

"Yes, indeed we will," answered one and all.
"Nonsense," said Stuart half laughing, but looking more

like crying, " that is a poor get off, you shan't cheat me, I
will never take the old money, I tell you."

"Do not say so," said Marion as she came up behind
him and laid her hand upon his shoulder, "for you know
you will do exactly as mamma says, after all."

" So I will, but she will never be so cruel or unkind as "--.
" Mamma is never cruel or unkind, you saucy boy, how

dare you insinuate such a thing," cried Birdie boxing his
ears so fiercely, that for a while all protest was at an end.

When he began again, -I silenced him by saying,
" My dear boy, it is hardly necessary to get into a dispute

about something which will not happen for at least a year,
as it is not likely you will be able to pass so severe an ex-
amination, this term at least ; indeed I do not think it right
you should try, eighteen will be quite young enough for you
to commence a college career."

I saw Stuart give Marion a quizzical glance, which she
answered by a low laugh. I suppose by that he means to try,
even if he fails.

s But mamma," said Lela, " papa graduated, at 'lHar-
vard' when he was only eighteen, did he not ?"

" Yes, my dear, but the circumstances were different."
" Oh, of course, no one else could be like dear papa,"

she answered " not even Stuart although he is so talented.",
We are satisfied With our present state, 'we have a thou-

sand things each day of our lives for which to thank our.
Father.

He has brought us safely through much tribulation thus
far, and surrounded us with many and manifold mercies.

Save that the loss of sight must ever be a severe cross to
my darling Adele, she is as happy as the day is long : every
one attends to her first of all.

Gracie studies all her lessons aloud, so that Adele may
learn them too, and Lela gives her a music lesson every
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day, so she will be by no means deficient. And then like
almost all other blind people, music is her inspiration.

When I see her seated at the organ, and listen to the
strains her little wandering fingers woo from the keys, I
clasp her to my heart and weep over her, saying,

"Muriel, Muriel, I cannot spare thee, even for such a
fate as Muriel's.'

JANUARY 1.
We have had a gayer Christmas holiday this year than

the last ; first, because time has softened the grief of
the departure of our beloved one into a- sad but fragrant
memory, for the younger ones at least, and again our hearts
put on a lighter guise, because the ways of life are less
covered with the clouds of poverty, and our hopes for the
future seem more certain ;--then too we are such a large
family we could hardly know the quiet of the last year.

Even in our poverty, 'we have exchanged love tokens--.
for where there are fond hearts to contrive the way-willing
" hands can weave some bright nothing, for the dear ones,
who prize the gift more for the care 'which wrought it, than
if it were ten times the 'value,-thus it is ever, even' the
feeblest life has some flower to gladden it.

Stuart's present came nearer to my heart than any of the
others ;-it was his long worked for prize, and the very first
offered for competition, a veritable surprise to all of us,
save Marion who is always his confidant.-and such eulogy,
as was lavished upon my dear boy by his examiners.

" He can do any thing," they write at the end of a letter
filled with praises of' his indefatigable industry and deter-
mination..-." God has endowed him with rare gifts-has
given him emphatically the ten talents--it will be his own
fault if he is second to any one, in anything."-This and
more made our hearts full of gladness for our noble, great
hearted Stuart.

Thecongratulations and praises which were rained upon
him on all hands, made him declare as we sat together a
happy family party upon New Year's eve,

" I vow there never was a fellow so happy and so blessed
as your humble servant, or with such a host of friends to be
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happy with him," then suddenly springing up from the stool
at my feet, " May, you are real glad it is all over at last,--
we have been anxious enough all this while, poor little May
it was too bad to make you share the anxiety so long."

" I do not think I am at all the worse for my share of the
uncertainty, for I had no fear for your success, you conld not
help but win," and she pushed back his brown clustering
curls, " but oh I am glad, now you shall have some rest,
you proudly humble victor."

He had given Adele as much pleasure as the rest although
she was longer telling him of it. Later in the evening as
he sat with his head leaning upon my knee-half listening
to the rest-half dreaming of his hard won victories--Adele
said :-

" Call me, Arty," this is always the way in which she
asks if she may come in safety. The trust evidenced by it,
is so beautiful we are very careful naught shall break in upon
her confidence. . .

" Come pet," said Stuart, when the way had been cleared;
silently, and fearlessly she walked to him, nestling closely in
his arms, and passing her hand over his face--

" How happy you are to-night, Arty; your face is full of
smiles-and your voice sounds as if you wanted to be saying
all the while, 'I am glad.' "

"An I am happy, mignonne, very happy."
" And so are Gracie and I, we always are, when the rest

are glad."
But you and Gracie have not told me you were glad, or

kissed me either."
"We are so little,, we cannot tell all we mean, but,'? and

she laughed merrily, "we can kiss equal to any one, can we
not, Gracie ?"

Gracie came in her shy, blushing way, and added her
kisses and praises.

" Why did you not come before little one ?" asked Stuart.
" I have half a mind to think you do not care for all this fun of
making a grandto-do over the prize fighter, as how does."
" Oh yes, indeed, indeed, we do," was her earnest protes-

tation, speaking, as usual for both herself and Adele, whom
she does not think it possible can be separate for an instant.
" We are as proud and happy as possible, and have been
saying how we liked to hear all the voices have a quiver of
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joy in them, especially mamma's and May's,.-and how
much we wished you, or Clare, or How, could win prizes
every day, but then May and Nora teach us," she added
gravely, "that it is not proper or lady-like, for little girls to
scream out what they think first of all, for May says the
modest hidden flowers are always the sweetest and dearest;
so now we always wait until we are asked, before we
speak."

" A very nice reason, and you did quite right, now I
must show my present to my good little sisters; Gracie,
shut your eyes until Adele sees it first."

"Oh Gracie, it is a book, is not that good ? "
" And such a beauty, right new, Adele," cried Gracie.
" What is its name, Stuart? " asked Adele.
" No, I must not tell, you told Gracie what it was, so

she must tell you its name ; turn and turn about is fair play
you know; there Gracie, read its name."

" Oh ! what a nice name, 'Blossoms and Berries,' what
does it mean Arty ? What kind of blossoms and beiries ?"

" We must just peep into the inside and see, shall I read
you something? "

" Oh please, please do," said both in one breath.
So with Adele upon his knee, and Gracie's arm tightly

clasped around his neck, he read piece after piece from this
gem of a child's book, and I doubt whether the children
found more enjoyment from the reading than their elders
evinced.

I am quite sure could the author have seen the ecstacy-'of
delight, into which his "Kitten Gossip," threw old and
young, he would have thought it worth the pains of writing,
and would have declared "I am glad I wrote it."

The inimitable and startling manner in which Arty ren,
dered the lines

" The kitten's heart beat with great pit-pats,
But her whiskers quivered, and from their sheaths
Flashed out the sharp white pearly teeth.

Set his audience in a roar, and caused Howard, such ex-
ceeding delight, that according to Gracie--

" He really'and truely stood on his head when ' Arty' did
the R--- part, forgetting what his feet were made for."
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FEBUARY 1.
WE are getting along in our quiet way contentedly and

cheerfully, all is busy as bees. Our life, day after day,
presents the same active sameness. Now Mrs. Wilbur and

Milly, have the whole of the housekeeping to themselves.
Sandy is already beginning to be busy about his garden, so
that, with the numerous requirements made upon him as
errand-man, carrier, and general assistant by Milly, keep
him ''"wi scarce a breathin' while, the day lang."

Estelle has set out for a teacher too, and through the
endeavors of Stuart and Mr. Raymond, has succeeded in

engaging six pupils for drawing and painting lessons, at five
dollars a quarter. Not a very high price, but we are all

satisfied and pleased with it for the present. She gives three

lessons, an hour each, every day, so has plenty of time for
home, and home duties.

I still give my lessons, being out from nine in the morning
until four in the afternoon. Ernest's practice is now all he
could ask it to be, as far as constant occupation is concerned,
although, the paying, part might be more profitable ; still
he feels, he is establishing a name for himself, and a more
lucrative business will follow bye and bye.

Stuart has' his room, and almost all the others, well filled
with his prize books. He is very busy at present preparing
his speech for the public meeting of the school, at which he

was appointed one of the speakers. He is also very much
engaged, studying-studying, night and day.

Clarence has made pretty good progress at school; his
teachers are well satisfied with him, but he is too fond of

painting and music ever to become a thorough student.

Still, Stuart's example is a great help to hini. The girls
have been going a month to school, and are much pleased.
At first it was a dreary time, slow, painful work enough,
but now the strangeness has worn off, and the routine of the
school is an accustomed thing, they like it very much, par-
ticularly as they are all together. The first day was the
greatest. trial, being introduced to their new teachers
and companions. They laugh now at the horrors of their
first day. After Uncle Ernest left them, the terrible rnau-
vaise honte to be expected in girls so long secluded from all

(156)
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intercourse with people outside of there own homes, was
upon them " taking " Marion declares," possession of them,
flesh and blood for a while."

" We sat " she says, "up in one end of the room, hud-
dled together, oh'! how I wished the floor would cover me
from the stare of all those rows, and rows of girls. I looked
at Lela, she sat with her head erect, looking at a map upon
the wall as though she cared no more for our awkward posi-
tion, than Madame herself, but I knew she did : she might
deceive others but the two bright spots on her cheeks, and
the way she kept her lips tightly together,-told me plainly as
words, my proud sister did not relish the being made a show
of, any more than 'poor, trembling me, or blushing Cora,
who sat looking, as if she was not quite sure whether she
should laugh or cry, and kept my hand between both of
hers. Suddenly Madame's voice from the raised desk
where she sat, sounded through the room, and oh horrors I
she was talking to us! Although the tones of her soft voice
had nothing terrible in them, I nearly jumped off nay seat
as she said in French, looking straight at Lela.

'Will Mademoiselle please tell me what she has been
studying, lately?'

" For a moment there was a dead pause, then I heard a
titter near us.

"' 'I speak to Mademoiselle Percy,' added Madame, 'if
you-cannot answer in French, try English this once.'

"Lela looked up this time, and saw Madame was address-
ing her. With perfect composure and in a clear tone she
said ;

'Pardonnez moi. C'est ma soeur qui est Mademoiselle
Percy.'

''Vraiment ! Eh bien ! Madmoiselle ?' turning to Cora.
"Poor 'Birdie,' you should have seen her face, mamma.

I wish Clare had been there to have sketched it. She was
speechless, so I answered as calmly as I could,

" Madame no sait pas, que je suis l'ainde ?"
"VousI par example ! Cela .ne peut,.--vous avez beau

dire--Mademoiselle !' and she raised her hands and eyes in
incredulous amazement.

" But I assured her it was true. I am sorry, mamma, I
look so very young, so much younger than either of the
others, for I am sure I do not feel so. Well, at last Madame

14
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was convinced I was Miss Percy, and then I had to undergo
such an examination. Oh mamma, how I did wish for you,
but that was foolish I knew, and I also knew it was right,
for us all to submit to this examination, so I tried very
hard not to be frightened, and Lela says I answered quite
calmly.

'Quel age avez-vous, Mademoiselle ?'
'' 'J' aurai bientot seize ans,' I answered.

'C'est une merveille ! et votre sceur ?' pointing to Leo--
nore.

'Elle est dans sa quartorz ieme.'
'Et l'autre ?' she enquired

"'Elle aura douze ans, le dix du Juin prochain.'.
"Then she examined us upon all our studies. Lela is far

above me in every class, except German, and Cora below me
in all but drawing. Madame declares, she never saw " a
young girl so finished an artist." She does Aunt Estelle
and Clare credit, if she does not the rest of her home
teachers.

"You may think, mamma, how frightened we were when
Madame assigned us our seats in different parts of the room.
Lela walked calmly, with unfaltering steps, to her desk,
which was half way down the room, but I saw the two little
red spots deepen, and you know the quick way she has of
shutting her upper teeth over her lower lip, when she is an-
noyed, or distressed ; however, I did not fear for her com-
posure. "Lady Lela is always composed," I thought. But
in a moment Madame said:

S"Mademoiselle Coralie, asseyez- vous ici."
'It was very far from either Lela or I, quite in the other

end of the room, not even near Madame's estrade,.-poor
'Birdie,' I felt her tremble. I could not bear she should
be so frightened. So calling up all my strength I asked
permission to have ' Birdie,' sit next me. Madame did not
quite understand, nor quite like this apparent interference
with her commands. I did not know what I should do, my
courage was all gone, when good Lela rose quickly and
going up to Madame, said in a low voice:

"'My sister desires very much to have Cora sit next her ;
please Madame, if it is not against your rules, be so good
as to permit it. Cora is very timid, and will never get
along by herself, while she is strange; and afterwards, if she
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is seated by any one who is willing to talk with her, I fear
she will give you trouble. Marion will keep her in order
for you, if you will allow them to sit together."

"Madame smiled and said :
"'But suppose I do not, what will Miss Coralie do ?'
"'Cry all day, Madame, until she has made herself sick ;

not because she desires to be naughty, but because she can-
not help it, she is so very timid.'

"' You speak beautiful French, ma belle,' replied Madame,
who, I could not help thinking, had been paying more atten-
tion to the accent than the words of her petitioner. How-
ever she sent Lela back to her place, and gave 'Birdie '
and me, a couple of desks near the foot of her pupitre, at
the head of the room. Then we began, in good earnest, to
feel we were in school. For two or three hours, it was
quiet and orderly, nothing loud or out of place, and no mov-
ing about except the different classes coming in, and going
out to their recitation rooms. At recess time we all sat
very quietly in the deep window near our desks, and after
school we hurried on our things and came out dreadfully
afraid of our school companions."

This was Marion's account of the first day, after that it
was much better. As I have a full account from each, every
night, I know pretty nearly all that transpires. A day after
at recess, as they sat in the window aforesaid, all huddled
together looking out at nothing in particular, this. interesting
employment being preferable to meeting the gaze of thirty
or more strange girls, a voice behind them said, gaily,

"This will never do, if you mean to inhabit this window
always we will never be able to become acquainted with
each other. I am Ada Lawrence, will you be friends with
me ?"

They "looked round into a sweet laughingrace not beau-
tiful, but very lovable," says Marion.

Her cheek was flushed and a slight nervousness in her
manner, showed plainly, she had not made this advance
without some difficulty..

" Most willingly," said Lela. "Will you take a chair,
and sit with us ?"

"Thank you, let me see, you are Lela, this bright eyed
thing with her golden curls is Clara ?"
" No, no, Coralie if you please," said Lela.
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" Ali! Coralie ! what a lovely name !" and then added,
" this is Marion, do you always say Marion ?"

" No," answered Lela, who was spokesman, "we call
her Marie, and May, and all sorts of things."

" May, that is soft and sweet, it suits her gentle face, and
quiet soothing ways. Will you let me call you May, please?"

" Gladly, if you like it," said Marion "or whatever else
suits you best ; as Lela says, I am used. to all sorts of names,
good, bad, and indifferent."

" You are very good," this was said with a short vehe-
ment tone and flushed face, "I know you must be very
good."

" No, I am not, indeed I am not," answered Marion.
Instead of receiving the hurried denial of goodness, as

if she was convinced, with an impetuous movement, their
new friend sprang from her chair, and kneeling down by
Marion, clasped her hand tightly in both her own, saying,

"Love me, May, only love me, will you ?"

Marion much astonished at this sudden proceeding, said
after a pause during which she' was trying to conquer her
embarrassment.

"I think I will, for you look very lovable."-.
"I am not, I am not, if you cannot love me except I

deserve it, I, am sure you will not do it."
" You do not look very bad, 'does she Lela ?"
"No, she has a very deceptive face and voice, if she is

what she says she is," answered Lela smiling.
" Thank you both, but," and her face was very earnest, " I

am very careless and thoughtless, I want some one to help me
grow good.- Say 'I will try to help you,' May, please do."

" I will try, indeed I will, but, then you must promise to
help me too," and Marion smiled.

" Call me 'dear Ada.'"
"Dear Ada, pretty Ada, my friend Ada."
"That is so good, so kind of -you, now kiss me and I

will not plague you any more."
Marion leaned- over her and pressed three or four tender

kisses upon her brow.
" Ada mine, it was good of you to break the ice, and

make friends with the young ladies-but we did not agree
you should take possession of them utterly," said a voice
behind them.
" This is Dora Gleason, young ladies," said Ada spring-

ing up, and turning quickly to a young lady who had
approached unseen. "She is very lovely as you see, and
as good as she is lovely."

The new homer was indeed just what her friend pronoun-
ced her, lovely-.-tall, slender, with a gentle tender face,
from which look forth, such soft sad loving eyes, dark as-
well, dark as her own raven tresses which lay in great waving
folds above her pale pure brow,-such a wistful pleading
look, those dark eyes send forth from their silent depths,--and
her voice has a mournful cadence in it which tells of some
sorrow, untold perhaps, but ever present.

As for the other, the first friend of my daughters among
these strange girls, she is such a nondescript,-magnificent

.j in stature, faultless in form, with auburn hair, grey eyes, a nez
retrousse and the most charming mouth and chin,--just one
of those redeemable features that one often sees-not alone
in outward, bnt inward semblance,-when though everyother thing may be common-placed, or ordinary, this is so
bewitching and heart-taking, our only thought is "charm-
ing," and in admiration of the one feature we lose all sense
of the faults of the rest-just so it is with the perfectly
rounded chm-the full ripe lips, the pearly teeth which
show beneath their perfect curve-just these which make
Ada Lawrence the charmer, amongst so many who have ten
charms to her one-she has about her a something, a je ne
sais quoi, in her whole mien, which is irresistible.

But I left them in the school-room while I make this de.
gression, but I have seen the fair ladiess "-and could not
forbear to dot down just what impressions they made upon me.

"Ada is a flaterer," said Dora, smiling.
"No, I am not, you are good," looking round she added,
where are the other girls ?"
"Waiting for you to invite them forward."
"Is that all," stepping gaily out into the middle of the

room she cried.
.. "Mademoiselles', Jennie, Mary, Louise, et Clara, Veniz-
ici." Three or four girls, from a neighboring window
came up towhere she stood, and threw rather a shy glance
towards the company she had just quitted,

Courage! 'mes amies,' " she said.
Drawing near the window, she said pleasantly,

We six are a circle who being about the same age,
14*
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somewhat the same taste, and ditto in ability, generally
find it most agreeable to spend our time together for mutual
benefit."

" Not much benefit, I fear," said Dora smiling, _"'this is
Mary Lea," and she took the hand of a quiet pale girl,
plain, but for the beauty in her brown eyes, and browner curls.
Sle held out her hand, saying,

" We will be glad to have you join our set, but not with
the hope of benefit, as Ada here says."

"This little witch," said Ada, "with rosy cheeks and
dimpled ' chin, and laughing eyes, and pouting lips, is a
good-for-nothing cousin of mine, from far away beside the
blue waters of the Potomac ; one of the F. F. V's, you
understand." And she drew towards her a gay laughing
girl, tres petite et tres belle.

She laughed, and blushed, as she held out her hand, with
the words half shy and half saucy.

"Please only believe half Ada says, and then when you
know me, perhaps-I think you will like me."

The rest laughed, as this speech was finished.
"How characteristic!" said Mary.
"Yourself over again, Louise," laughed Ada.
"This damsel so tall, so proud, is Clara Robbins, pale,

cold, tranquil, 'we call her icicle."
The girl so introduced, bowed gravely and proudly, but.

did not make any reply, save by a smile.
"Then, last not least is our merry winsome Jennie, oh

she is a very darling, very good sometimes, and sometimes
very naughty, but take her as a whole, she is worth your
while to know, Jennie Chalton."

A pretty girl, not a beauty, with hair inclined to what we
call red, a pensive face, when quiet, but with a winning
sunny smile.

'" Now, let me tell you, Jennie, Dora and Clara, are
the prize scholars ; and Louise, Mary, and your humble
servant the best boon companions."

You understand, you are not to place confidence in all
Ada says," said Jennie laughing.

" We understand," said Marion, and then quietly added
"you are very kind to come to us, for we were feeling
very strange ; I hardly know how it would have been pos-
sible, for us to have sought you, for Lela is very proud, and
Cora and I very timid."
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" Lela looks proud," said Dora, "but I do not fear her,
I think it is a good pride."

" Do I, Miss Dora ? " said Lela, smiling," I am sorry, I
am sure, to show so plainly I am disagreeable."

"Not disagreeable, only you look a queen."
" And Coralie is like a fairy," said Jennie, "is she not,

girls, with her golden hair, and eyes peeping out beneath
them? "

"Very like a fay," said Ada.
"Did you ever see one, Miss Jennie ? " said Cora with a

quick blush at her own temerity.
" Never had the pleasure until now, but I recognized you,

by the description," she answered laughing.
"Never saw a fairy ! you poor distressed, neglected girl,

why you maun gae hame wi' me some simmer day, and I
will show you where they dwell, and if you chose to stay
alone all night, you shall see them dance within the ring, we
call the fairy's dell; after twelve, they dance by moonlight,
so the country folks do say."

"Have you ever seen them, Mary ?"
"As if I would live where they live, and never see

them? " laughed Mary, "and I a womanite too! "
But the bell rang and in a trice the school was quiet

again. Since this time Marion and Lela have passed their
time very pleasantly, while Birdie, sometimes with them,
and oftener with the younger classes, has what she calls,

"Just the best and gladdest of times."

MARCH 1.
The impetuously expressed desire of Ada Lawrence, for

Marion's love, was no momentary fancy, they have become
fast friends ; Lela says it 'is strange to see how, already, Ada
obeys a look or gentle word of Marion's.

Coralie, Louise, and Jennie, are a very loving trio of
graces, and 'always together.

Lela, with her.-usual reserve, was long in choosing a friend,
but now Dora and she are coeur et coeur.

For her second beloved friend, Marion has the pale cold
Clara; and Lela, the plain but agreeable Mary Lea.

These are real school girl loves, yet they make my dar-
lings very happy, they say,
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"Mamma and Aunt Estelle were school friends, and
have been faithful ever since, why'may not we ?"

And sure enough, why may they not? These new friends,
may not be all they seem, yet all have their faults, and I
dare say they are as free, as any others.

Lela comes to me often, telling me of some new thing,
which charms her in Dora, or some kindly act which has
caused a warmer glow for Mary.

"But you first, you best, you ever, mamma, precious dar-
ling !" she will whisper.

And I know it is so, not alone with her, but the others.
" How good it is to have you to talk to, mamma, and to

know you understand all I mean," says-Cora.
But Marion's kiss says more than all, although her lips

rarely speak the words.
Stuart is hard at work, both at his lessons and speech.-

Estelle's pupils increase, and we have so little leisure at
home save evenings, that we very rarely have time to do a
piece of work for Margery.

Clarence progresses much more rapidly than I thought
possible. Stuart is a great assistance to him.

.CHAPTER XXIV.

APRan 25.
ONE day. last month, as the girls at Madame's school,

where gathered round the register at recess, laughing, and
talking, about divers important and unimportant affairs,
Marion putting her hand quietly over Ada's mouth, who at
that moment was talking very rapidly, silenced her with the
remark,

" If you will only, be still for about ten minutes ma chere
and let me talk, I will be your debtor."

"Certainly, I am mute," answered her friend, "atten-
tion for Miss Percy's speech !"

"Hear ! hear 1" said some of the others.
"Well, I do want to make a speech, or at least a propo-

sition. First I want to know why you all come here- I
mean what makes you come to school ?"

t x 

" Because every one else does," answered Clara.
"For the simple reason, that my mother makes me do

that thing, and for no other," replied Louise, dryly :
"Both remarks are full of originality, and force, young

ladies, I make you my prettiest courtesy," quoth Ada.
" Now, for the rest," said Marion, "Jennie; what is your

reason; for being here ?"
"To learn of course, why should I attend school if not

for that ?"
"Those are my sentiments, that friend speaks my mind

exactly," said Mary Lee.
" And mine," said Dora.
" Well that is partly mine also, to learn my lessons, im-

prove my mind, my voice and my dancing, &c., &c., for fur-
thur particulars, please consult the circulars-of the fash-
ionable pensionnat, of Madame Dugrade. Then, beside all
the various reasons aforesaid, I like to make pleasant acquaint-
ances and think that in after years, they will be my friends ;
that is one very potent desire which keeps me here, shall
you not be my friend bye and bye, as well as now, May,
dear? Will you cast me off when I cease to be a school
girl ?" and Ada's arm was round the waist of her friend
and her 'eyes were very earnest pleaders for her.

"No, dear Ada, I think we will always be just such
friends as we are now."

" Damon and Pythias, "-said Jennie.
" Orestes and Pylades," said Cora, "but what were you

going to' say, Marion dear ?"
"Yes, to what point did these wise'remarks of yours

mean to lead us, sister mine ?" asked Nora.
" Why, I was thinking as we came here to learn, we cer-

tainly should try to do it."
"Do we not ?" interrupted Jennie. "I am sure we most

of us study hard enough-at least speaking for myself I
study as untiringly as I can."

" So you do, dear Jennie, but that is not what I meant.
The chief thing .with many of us, is to perfect our French,
and for that reason we are not permitted to speak a word in
English during school hours, but at recess, we let loose our
tongues, and give free scope to our Anglo-Saxon proclivi-
ties.

" In plain words, speak otir mother tongue," said Ada.
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"9Well, what is the objection to that, Marion ?" asked

Cora.
"'That by so doing, I think we undo all that we have been

striving to obtain during school hours, a free, fluent style of

French conversation."
"What is the remedy ? I for one admit the fault, and a

grievous fault it is,,, said Mary Lee.
"Suppose we bind ourselves not to speak a word to each

other, for the next three, months out of school, except in
French."

"And inflict a forfeit on those who forget," said Louise.

"jAgreed," said all the rest.
"But how will you three Percy girls manage at home ?

will it not be inconvenient ?" asked Dora.
"1We will promise not to speak English at all events,"

said Lela, "for that we rarely do."
"What then ?" asked Jennie.
"We used always, or at least for more than a year past,

to speak nothing but French, except after eight in the even.

ing, but now since we have practice in French at school, we
always use the German after we get home."

"Who teaches you ?"

"Mamma, Uncle Ernest, and Aunt Estelle, so you see

we have plenty of help to keep us*straight."
"And is it possible you can speak German well enough

to hold common conversation ?" asked Dora in amaze-
ment.

"Ja wohl, meine Freundinn," laughed Coralie.
" Oh dear ! if I am ever able to speak one language

beside my own, decently, I shall be charmed," said Louise.

"Why Lela speaks a little Italian too," said Cora, "or

at least she is learning it, taking an half hour's lesson every
day."

"Does your mother teach you that, also, Lela ?" asked
Jennie.

"No, my brother Clarence, Jennie."
" Is he a good teacher ? does he speak- correctly ?"
" He was born and raised in Italy," said Cora laughing,

" he ought to be a pretty good Italian scholar I think."
" Your brother educated in Italy 1"
" He, is only an adopted brother," explained Marion,

"but we know no difference."

L'ESPERANCE. 167

"Why it would not be so very strange if he had been
born there," said Coralie, "I was born in Florence myself,
aind I am sure I look just like other folks."

But the bell began to ring and they had only time to re-
new their promise before the recess was over.

CHAPTER XX'VW.

MAY 1.
LAST week we one and all, accompanied by our old friend

'Mr. Ostend, went to the M------, Hall to hear the speeches
of the High School boys. Stuart was the second speaker,
and I must confess I trembled, when after a most excellent
address from the Principal, my boy arose. He looked
flushed and embarrassed for a few moments, as he came to
the front of the stage, and made a slight bow, but that was
the only sign of consciousness he exhibited. Taking out his
address, he laid it out before him, and tossing back the lock,
that " will get in his eyes," he began by announcing his sub-
ject. "The destiny of man." His tone was clear, his declama-
tion distinct, and his manner as gracefully composed, as if he
had been accustomed to public speaking for the last ten years.
I confess I was amazed at his nonchalant manner, I am cer-
tain he did not tremble one half as much as Clarence who
sat next to me. My brave boy, how handsome he looked.
His destiny it seemed to me was written upon that broad,
white brow, circled round with the brown curls, I have for
these last two years, each night smoothed back with tender,
loving fingers, as he, seated-at my feet has poured into my
heart his hopes and fears, his strivings and longings, his
earnest endeavors, and many failures. I saw, as.he picturedout the perils and dangers, of school-boy life,-the difficul-
ties he had passed : and as with kindling eye and flushed,
excited face he told the way to combat them, of the proud
happy feeling of a victory won, of the triumph of right
over wrong, I wondered if any other, of all that vast crowd
knew it was his own life experience, he was pouring out in
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eloquent words, (not boy eloquence ;) that it was his own
heart which spoke to them.. And then, my heart swelled,
with a song of thankgiving, as he pictured in words of
pure gold, in glowing sentences of radiant sunshine, the
future of one who thus strove, with might and main, for the
right.

" Who, with eye fixed above, ever went on, and on, never
ooking down to his torn and bleeding feet, which the rough

pointed way, through which he had troden, was wounding,
but, kept his steady gaze fixed above, to the highest and

loftiest ; and this not because it was the first and highest
place, not because there he might look down upon those

who had started with him at the beginning, those whose
feet had passed with him the first round of the ladder of
fame, but, whom in his earnest endeavors, with his stern,
determined will, he had left long ago, far behind-not that all
this might be, but because it was right ; not first and high-
est in the world's way, but best and greatest in God's way.--
Using the talents, which God had given, not for self and
the world's service, but as thank-offerings laid upon God's

altar, ready to present pure and fair, with the answer,
' Here Lord,' when He should ask. ' Where are the
talents I gave thee ?' Oh !lit is true, it is certain, he
continued,

'Life is real!1 Life is earnest!t
And the grave is not its goal,

Dust thou art to dust returnest,
Was not spoken of the soul.

Not enjoyment, and not sorrow,
Is our destined end, or way-,

But to act that each to-morrow,
Find us farther than to-day.

Let us then be up and doing,
Wih a heart for any fate,

Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait.'

"And, next to God, and God's service, it warms the heart,
it nerves the arm, it adds new strength. and vitality to 'the

brain, if before you, looms above all else one pure, earnest

hope, one bright true light, which your endeavours may
brighten--- a mother's love! Oh I the beacon of hope and

L'E SPE RANCE. 169

promise !- the cheer, the comfort, of that thought, it is for
her !

"When the brain is over worked, the heart weary, the
strength well nigh gone, the end seemingly so far off, so
hard to gain, so long to wait for, then comes the precious
restful thought, it is for her dear sake, the mother of my love,
she whom my heart and life, have eleceted from among all
other women, to be a shield, and guide, to ny ofttimes futile
efforts after the right, all things seem easy then, God is
nearer, and more kind, our mother is his friend, and he is her
sure and faithful helper ; then hope comes,.-- he may for her
dear sake, in answer to her-fond prayers be ours, and with
quickened pulse, and new found strength, we go on and on,
never wearying, firm and true, our feet planted on a strong foun-
dation, our eyes fixed above, never swerving, never turning,
but pressing towards the highest point of yon mountain, in
our right hand, our banner unfurled, and upon it written as,
the poet has sung, one word, the word ' Excelsior.' "---.

This is but a faithless record of Stuart's words. He sat
down pale and exhausted, amid a burst of hearty applause,
and while the band played a grand march, the professors
came forward and shook him heartily by the hand.

After the music, another speech was made, indeed three
or four others, and Stuart- came to us, to receive our con-
gratulation, and loving speeches, dearer than all the rest.
And seated between Marion and myself, I know my noble
earnest, true hearted boy, was well content.

CHAPTER XXVI.

MAY 10.
JeNNIE CHALTon is the only one of the girls, whom my

daughters number as their friends who has anything ap.
proaching a home in this city ; the rest are residents at
madame's pensionnat. Jennie, however more fortunate than
the others, has an Aunt living here, with whom she resides,
and attends the school as a day scholar. Well, Jennie is
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going to have a party, and Marion, Lela, and Cora, are
invited. "And are to bring their uncles, or brothers, or

any one else."
"The 'any-body' else in our case, being Sandy," said

Cora.i
This there first party, except at home long ago, is quite

an important event, and very much talked of.

Lela is outwardly, superbly indifferent but I think at

heart likes it right well,'" says Clarence.
"Well, Cora here, makes up in extras for any deficiencies

upon 'queen's' part, for oh such cachinnation as she has

been attempting, these last two days, are astounding ; I
really shall feel-it my duty to put her in a cage,. or she will

commit some terrible deed, which will render her unfit for

anything like parties in the future," said Stuart.

"My dear young man, I recommend silence and propriety
of deportment, or I shall forbid speech-making in the future,
as it evidently has a pernicious effect upon your manner

towards your-elders," answered Cora.
"Ahem ! hear ! hear ! attention for Mademoiselle Coralie

the great! (humbug)," under his breath, said Howard,
"Little boys should be seen and not heard."

But Stuart is right, Cora .does indeed make up by her
exclamations and antics, for any deficiency upon the part

of the others. Her first real party is a real treat.
Adele and Gracie with two beautiful birds from Clare

"'which do sing so sweetly," and a dog given them lately

by Stuart, and called " Bueno," are at present above all

parties.

MAY 20.

The grand party is over, and such a time, so much plea-

sure was never before enjoyed. I for my part am very sure
there were no fairer girls among the assembly, than those

we robed and sent forth.
They had little to make them noticeable in the way of

dress, although we made over to them the most appropriate

of 'our old party dresses and ornaments, but they needed

none. Marion's pale sweet face, required no outward

adorning to win its way to the heart ; and Lela's starry eyes,
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and beautiful face would have shamed the brightest gems.
Then what could have set off our Birdie, better, than her
golden curls, and sunny witching smiles.

Clarence and Stuart were their cavaliers, and very proud
they were of them.

" Oh mamma ! " cried Birdie, "there was not one single
gentleman in that whole crowd, I would have changed
them for, and that is saying a good deal, for there were some
very handsome men there, but 'Arty' looked so dignified
and noble, and Clare was so attentive and gentlemanly, that
I was real proud."

" I am glad you were so well pleased," said I, amused at
her raptures. "Yes, and so were all the rest of the girls,
they all thought them elegant: at first Stuart was real mean
and would only dance with Marion or Lela, but after a
while he behaved better ; but Clare was a darling -all the
while, and asked every body to dance, even the little bits of
girls."et

Then followed a long account of Ada's splendid dress,
of her diamonds and so forth, and of what a favorite she is
with every one, how the gentlemen flock round her, and how
saucily she treats them.

Then of the dress and doings of all the others, until
Clare declared : .

" Why Birdie seems to have done nothing but take an
inventory of the belongings of every one of the guests."

"Mamma you must forbid those boys speaking until I am
through my account," replied the saucy girl, "Marion sang,
but not well at all, because she was almost frightened to
death, but Nora made up for all deficiencies ; I never heard
her sing so well in my life. And you should have seen the
ladies and gentlemen crowd round her, and beg for this song
and then that. I should have been so frightened, but Lela
never changed colour even, but sang just whatever they re-
quested her to, looking all the while, as if she was the
especial sovereign of every one in the room, and only
deigned to amuse them."

" Oh Birdie.!" interrupted Lela, "for shame I"
" It is true, believe me mamma, she had the extra Percy

haughtiness on, for this especial occasion, and looked for
all the world as if she was saying, 'do not attempt to be
familiar with me, I am a poor Percy, but nevertheless I am
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a proud one.' And I confess, she looked none the less

beautiful for it."
"No, indeed," interrupted Clare, "Lela is one of the few

to whom a haughty look adds a new grace."
t But Lela gave him a pinch to silence him as she left the

room.-
roomAnd then," continued Cora, "there was a gentleman

so elegant and handsome, named Livingstone, oh mamma
selgnanhadoe*nmdLvnsoeohmmayou know ,him, Marion says, or I mean, used to. I never

saw anything halfaso glorious as his face, oh he must be so
good, he looks as if he was something more than a man,

like one of the gods of the ancients, come down through
ages to us, oh I think such a man as that could hardly
know how to do wrong, and his eyes when he looks right at
you, as he did once at me and called me his 'dear child,'
have a look in them, which almost takes one's breath away,
so beautiful 1"

"Foolish Birdie !. as if good looks could prevent a man

from being evil, why they only add to his temptations,"
said Ernest.

sI DoestDr. Wilbur speak from experience ?" laughed
Marion."Jioudge for yourself, my dear, my modesty forbids a
reply," and he drew up his fine form, andsmoothed back

his hair.
"Oh fiddlesticks," cried Cora, "II wish you would stop

interrupting me. I have the floor, ladies and gentlemen,
remember. Well, this Mr. Livingstone who has the most

hateful looking wife you ever beheld, just as disagreeable as

he is agreeable, came up to Ada and begged an introduc-

tion to, 'the beautiful nightingale,' and you ought to have

seen the aforesaid nightingale arch her neck, and do the

condescending. A bashful man would have been extin-
guished.".

"iWhich, of course, your Apollo was not," said Estelle.
"I believe not, but just as I was watching them, Louise

wanted me to waltz with her, and so I saw nothing for a

long while in the music room, for oh dear ! I do love to
dance so.".

"Indeed you do, verily, I can testify you do, ". said Clare
" you rather out-do any thing in the dancing line I ever
saw."
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" Papa used to call me the poetry of motion, Clare."
said she, " I never get tired, I think .if I should dance all
night I should be just as fresh in the morning."

Well, Birdie, let me take up your story where you left
off," said Marion. "Just as Ada introduced one gentleman,
another approached and asked,

"Will Miss Ada extend her favors to me also, and pre-
sent me to her friend ?"

I looked at Lela to see if she remembered who this
gentleman was, I knew she had the other. She nodded her
head quickly-as if to say " yes, I know them both."

"Let me introduce you to Mr. Marstone, Lela, one of the
few gentlemen whom it is worth one's while to know," said
Ada casting a saucy glance at Mr. Livingstone as she went
away.

Thank you, Miss Ada," said Mr. Marstone.
i You naughty coz," said Mr. Livingstone, who it seems

is a distant relation of Ada's mother.
As soon as Mr. Livingstone had been introduced, he

asked for a song, but before Lela could notice his request,
Ada presented Mr. Marstone. You know how we must
both have liked him mamma, for being our dear old friend's
nephew, even if for nothing else."

"MayI tax you to singone more song, or are you
weary with the demands already made upon you ?" he
asked.

"Not at all, sir, what shall I sing ? " said Lela with quite
a gentle face.

" 'Ah non giunge' if you permit me to chose."
"Always ahead of me, Marstone," said Mr. Livingstone,

with a half laugh, "always able to obtain without effort,
'what I sue for in vain. This song belonged to 'me by right,
if the young lady goes upon the principle of ' first come, first
served,' " and he moved to the other end of the piano and
stood.with folded arms, looking down as though he was far
away in some other place, thinking of something very differ-
ent from the scene around him. Just as I was thinking this
and wondering such a little thing should have annoyed him,
Lela went quickly towards him, and said in her frank earnest
way.

M Forgive me sir, I had forgotten you asked me, Mr.
Marstone's name had a charm for me, from old associations,

15*
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and brought up some old times so strongly, that I think my
politeness has quite left me."

Of what did his name remind you ? " he replied, leading
her back in a very graceful way to the piano.

Of a great many things, but especially, how pleasant it
was to be singing for a Mr. Marstone once more."

And that it was not especially gratifying, to be singing
for a Mr. Livingstone. .Was that it, my bright eyed
lassie ?," said he looking down pleasantly into her face.

It will be a great pleasure now, sir, if you like to hear
;-and will ask me," she added archly.

"That I will, and right humbly, as soon as you have sung
my friend's song."

Oh I can wait, Rolf, you know I studied patience long
ago, in every thing that concerns you," laughed Mr. Mar-
stone.

But Lela sang "A non giunge, ' and then turning
said:

"And what shall I sing Mr. Livingstone?"
You shall choose for me, sing your favourite."

"I will sing one of my favourites," she replied.
"But not the one especial and particular pet ?"

Oh, no sir, I.could not do that, I could not give what
I love best to a. stranger, among strangers too," said she,
quite earnestly.

"True, true, I was forgetting I am not even so much a
friend as Marstone here, although I was presented first.
You know his name and did not know mine, I remember
you said."

"Oh, no sire I did not say so, for I knew your name also,
indeed I suppose I ought to know you the better of the two,
as I have often seen you before, and never saw him until to-
night. "

"Seen me, where pray?"
"I would rather not say where, it was so long ago, and I

was such a little girl, you would not remember me."
"Then if I am an old acquaintance why did you like to

sing for Marstone, rather than for me ?" he said keeping up the
conversation for the sake of plaguing her I thought, or else
because he had nothing better to do with himself.

Because I loved a person whom I once knew, very
dearly who bore his name, sir."
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- " And did not love me, whom you also knew, at all," he
said, " was that it ?I"

"'Yes sir," Lela answered cooly.
I thought it wasso rude of him.to talk as he did, that I

went up then to them, and said :
" Lela, Clara wants you to waltz with her, will you

go"
"I have promised to sing this gentlemen a song, this is

Mr. Livingstone, Marion, you remember."
"Yes dear, I know."
" And this is Mr. Marstone, would you have known who

he was ? "

" If I had looked in his face, and heard him speak, I
think either would have told me. We knew your uncle
sir."

"rYes, so I supposed from your sister's remarks," he
replied.

"And did you once know me ?" said Mr Living-
stone.

"Oh, yes sir, and you used to make great professions of
friendship for me too !" I replied.

'' Will you not solve the problem and tell me when, and
where, and how? My memory quite fails me."

" Come Lela, Mr. Livingstone does not care for your song,
and Clara is beckoning very impatiently to you to come."
" No, no, little lady, that is not. fair to leave me in the

dark and cheat me of my song as well."
"What shall I sing, Marion ? Mr. Livingstone will not

make a choice," said Lela,"Ile used to like German music best," said I, laughing
at his perplexity, " sing Adelaide."

"In der Deutschen, liebes Schwesterlein ?"
Certainly, Nora dear, as it is to please this gentle-

man."
Then I need not tell you how she sang it, mamma, you

know what pathos she can put into this and every song.
When she was through, Mr. Livingstone said, with a sad
smile which made him seem more handsome than before,

"Thank you, I did not think any thing in the world would
come so near making me feel subdued."

How strange it is that, broken off as we are, from every
part of our old life, almost the first persons my daughters
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met in society should be in some way connected with that
severed life.

This Mr. Marstone is the nephew of our old friend, and
the heir who was expected when we left, Oh ! the white
towers of our beloved home, cast their long shadows in at the
very windows of the house he now calls his own, and yet it
never gives him one joy or pang, to have it so near him, and
we would live upon the sight for days.

And the other one is Rolf Livingstone. I know alas too

well, from the account of this one evening that Isadore
Livingstone has not belied the promise of her youth, and
his life is a weary one. His warm heart is cheated of its
happiness. How unsatisfying he finds a life passed at the
side of this cold, heartless woman, his bitter words too plainly
tell.

And I do not envy them, their lot although they are sur-
rounded with every luxury that wealth can purchase, they,
cannot with all their countless gold buy that precious gift
of peace and happiness, nor wedded love,

Oh ! better poverty with the memory of a dear love, than a
cold selfish heart next your own, which never knows one glance
of tenderness for you.

I am very glad the girls did not discover to either of these
gentlemen,, who they are, or where they have known them,
indeed I scolded them for letting them know it at all.

"But mamma," said Lela, " I should have been telling
an untruth had I pretended I had never seen him, when he
asked me so distinctly."2

What- could I say to that? 'Nothing but that it was as
it should be, and agree with Mr. Raymond's fervent

"God bless you, dear child," as he drew her to him, "and
keep you always as pure of heart as now!"

But Lela started away from him with a quick earnest- look
into his face.

"You are not praising me Uncle Harley, for not letting
him think a story, I hope you are not ?"

" No, dear child, I will praise you for something which
gives you more trouble," he replied somewhat abashed.

" Thank you, I should not like to be commended for not
having told a falsehood," she replied quietly. -..

One thing I must put down here:-. in searching among
some things which have been undisturbed since we left
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home, I discovered an old ring which has been an heir-
loom in my husband's family for ages. I never have seen any
thing like it in any other place. It is composed of six links
which are so curiously wrought that when woven into each
other they form one solid ring with no crevices preceptible ;
and besides this, there is upon each of the separate links a
small amythest which when it is united, forms apensie upon
the top.

There is a legend connected with the flower which says,
that in the olden times this was the troth ring of the Ladye
Alice Howard and her lover the brave Harry, Lord of
Percy, and that each were upon their betrothal finger just
such a ring as this, save the stones of his were red.-.

And when he sent her messages of love from the far off
land of the crusade,. he would send her as a token of his
faith, one of these links, which she would weave into her
own and send him back with many a love word, a blue-eyed
link as a token of her truth.

And the people who served the Ladye Alice in her castle
bower, wondered to see the ring of blue which was a type
of love, change stone by stone, to blood-like red. And
they said :

"It is because she pines for brave Harry who is afar,
and weeps o' nights, and pressing his troth ring ofttimes to
her lips,, washes the blue out with her heart's blood,"

But in the land of the Saracens, Lord Harry's comrades
watched his wonderful ring change color, with angry eyes,
and swore he had learned of the Turks the necromancer's
art; and then they whispered he was in. league with the
powers of darkness. And when at last they lost a mighty
battle they vowed he had sold them to their enemy, and
with fierce rage they fell upon him, and slew him: but when
the king who was -his nearest kin heard of the deed, the
wicked cruel deed which had been done, he was very wroth,
and sent and told them the secret of the ring, which only
he beside the two true lovers had known.

And then they .wept and mourned for the brave true sol-
dier many days, but that brought not back to life and hope,
bold Harry Percy. Nor did it banish the woe of the fair
Ladye who wept for him in her grim old castle, until kneel-
ing one vesper-time before the image. of the Virgin, she
died, saying an ave for the peace of Harry Percy's soul.

I
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And when they strove to remove the ring which had been
Harry Percy's from her taper fingers, her hands were clasped
so closely together they could not part them. And so they
buried the ring of fire within the grave of the fair Layde
Alice Howard, who had died for love of her dear lord.

And thus it came, that only this with its Pens6e flower

was left, and because of the memory of those two faithful

ones, it was ever after treasured among the heir-looms of

the house, and was worn to this country by a fair descendant

of a brother of Harry Percy's who fled (when the martyr
Charles was beheaded,) to this land of refuge.

I have often heard my husband tell the legend and the chil-

dren knew it by heart long ago.
I have a strange fancy to bestow it upon my little father-

less Ernestine, and so Marion and I have made a case of

kid, and sewing it tightly therein have hung it about her

neck. And Clare with a world of flourishes has written
" Lillian " upon the outside of the bag.
" So we will let her wear it as an amulet about her neck,

until the time when our Lilly-bell is a woman grown," says
Lela.

" And has found her faithful Harry Percy," adds Howard.

"Oh my Lilly-bell must never know any of those naughty
love-aches, which are always getting folks into such a
world of trouble, making them groan and pine and die,"
says Cora, tossing her up, "Tny and I beg to be excused
from having the fever of love, so the faithful Harrys may
stay in the land of the Saracens for all we care."

"Oh no danger, little goose, no one will ever take the

trouble to come a journey after you," said Stuart pulling
her curls over her eyes. But his loving look told another
tale.

Ah Cora's merry words have set me thinking of the
time, when one. by one my flowers will be plucked away
from me.

CHAPTER XXVII.

MAY 30.
"AUNT BERTHA, Pliny the younger, says, ' Ad connec-

tendas, amicitias, tenacissimum vinculum est movum
similitudo ; ' which can be translated, ' For cementing
friendship, resemblance of manners is the strongest tie.'
Now I hold that to be false, for look at Stuart and me,. do
we not love each other ? I think there is nothing in this
wide world I would not do or give up, that his happiness
might be insured, and yet how dissimilar we are, why there
is nothing about us alike. He has a fair complexion, brown
curly hair, brown eyes, with a roguish twinkle in them, is
tall and well developed, although he is so young.' While I
am slight and boyish in height and figure, with sallow face,
straight black hair, and dull black eyes. And then how
much more unlike are we in temperament. He is stirring,
active, full of life, never satisfied until he has come to the
foundation of every-thing ; possessing not a particle of faith
in any thing, until he has fully proved and tried it ; while
I am lazy, willing to take everything for truth and right,
rather than have the trouble to explore it. Then he is
brilliant and talented, full of acute and versatile wit, while
I am a dull plodding uninteresting fellow'; and yet, for all
this difference we -love each other dearly, and I am sure
Stuart would prove my friend and champion, no matter

what came. Now is not the famous Pliny a false witness ?
Does he not speak unsound and foolish words ? Am I not
right in thinking, that opposites form closer attachments
than those who are alike ?"

" Who is this fellow who dares talk in this wise, forsooth
he must beware of his words," saying which Stuart with one
powerful grasp wheeled Clarence into the centre of the room
and held him there. "You young limb of a Latin, how
dare you talk in my presence thus of my dear friend and
comrade ; calling him dull and ill-made.,' Oh ! that _I
could shake sense into you. Now listen while I tell you how
this same Clarence whom you have been calling such hard
names, appears to me. I hold him at arm's length and gaze ;
I see a tall slight figure, every movement of which is grace,
a face not very handsome, but good, a brow lofty and well
developed, with long black hair shading it. Eyes, you dared

(179)
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just now to call them dull! Dull ! so is a star, dull ! no never,
even in their calmest moments, they are filled with a beau-

tiful. light. Oh ! I said this fellow was not handsome, I
recall the words,- no one could have such eyes and not be

handsome. They are like a cloudless night ; away down in

their depths, they tell you there is a brave true heart. I

would trust that heart with my best treasure. The light of
these eyes is precious to me, Never dare to talk of this

friend of mine again not being talented, not being brilliant!

Why he is one of God's chosen ones, upon whom great gifts

have descended, the gifts of art, of poetry and music. He is my
David, I his Jonathan, our love is like unto the love of

woman. Is it not Clare ? "
And he wound his arms round the boy and looked down

with his brother's love into his face.
"My brother Stuart !" in a trembling tearful voice was

the reply.
" My brother Clare ! the firm clear answer.'

Thus the gay words of Clarence showed the depth of love,
the tender yearning love each had for~ the other. Brave
boys ! noble boys ! God love them ! God bless them ! these

good true hearts. It comforts me strangely in all my trials

and griefs that these hearts are mine so really and entirely.
Their hopes and fears, their strifes and victories mine as

well.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

JUNE 20.

r ANOTHER party on the tapis, and quite as pleasant as the

last. '
This time, not only the children, but the older members

of our household are included in the invitation.
It being the custom of Madame Degrade, to close school

during the warmest months of summer, it is likewise
her habit to give a farewell party to her scholars. This

year at the request of the pupils the entertainment is to be
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varied by a coronation. The last days of school were de-
voted to the distribution of prizes. Lela had two of the
highest, those for music and the languages ; for the former
she obtained the first prize, an elegantly bound volume, con-
taining, one hundred pieces of choice music, for the latter
she also obtained the first gift, a handsome writing-desk, in-
laid with pearl. Coralie had the first prize for painting,
which was a handsome easel-stand, and box of colors. Ada
and Leanore contested for a long while the palm for dan-
cing, but at. last it was decided in Ada's favor and she was
presented a beautiful statuette of Terpischore. Dora had
an elegant writing-desk for the best penmanship, and Mar-
ion one equally as fine for the best composition. Jennie
received the prize in all the English studies over all the
rest. Leanore ant Mary Lee, coming in equally for the
second over the others. Coralie was much chagrined by
my telling her, I would rather have had the honor of being
the best English scholar than any other, and vows she will
try next year. Poor little Marion who was never made to
shine, is quite satisfied with her report which gives her the
honor of having behaved with the most lady-like deportment,
during the term, and also of having stood in all her classes
above the average standard ; Madame declaring, it is far
preferable to be good in all, than to excel in a few and
leave the rest entirely unattended to, and I quite agree, with
her. "We are all well pleased with our treasure's report."
I quote Stuart's words.

Indeed I think we have no cause to complain of either
the ability or application, of any of the girls, I feel sure
they have done their best, and their improvement has been
most gratifying. Indeed it could scarcely be otherwise, for
girls so situated, they feel the. importance to them and all,
of every moment being improved, and every advantage
which is afforded them being untiringly pursued, so as to be
made of use hereafter.

The steady income we receive from our church music is a
great assistance in every way, especially as it leaves their
minds entirely free, from any dread of ways and means, and
we have so few things to draw them from their books in the
way of amusement, that I think they have every hope and
inducement, and assistance, both in friends and circumstan-
ces, to enable them to become able scholars. We used to
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think our needles would be our chief means of subsistance,
now however, we aspire to the height of sometime establish-
ing a school, in which we can all find more or less employ-
ment.- Having this motive ever before them, the girls study
with a will, particularly Leanore, whose nature it is to take
the lead in.every thing. The earnest untiring industry and
determination with which she has pursued every advantage
this year held out to her, has caused me to have serious
fears lest her health would give way, but thus far she has
stood hard work as bravely as Stuart himself.

CHAPTER XXIX.

JULY 6.
THE school party has passed off with the greatest dclat.

It was held upon Thursday last, in a mountain gorge, a few
miles out of the city.

They say it is a beautiful place, the rocks covered with
thick soft moss, and overhead a canopy of forest leaves,
casting a pleasant shade.

Lela was -queen, and Cora, Flora, goddess of flowers.
Then there were a long train of other dignitaries. The
pieces, were well learned, and, the whole scene had been
rehearsed well, so, to use Cora's words:---

"Every thing went on as merry as a marriage bell, and
no one was out-of time or out of place."

Estelle says, (she, as well as all the rest of the household,
save Tiny and myself, being among the guests.)

"Lela acted the regal lady to perfection. Even I, who
know her so well, was astonished at her graceful dignity, so~
girlish and yet so becoming. I did not wonder at the
various notes of admiration which went round among the
elder portion of the audience. I saw the two gentlemen of
whom the girls have spoken so frequently, and I am not sur-
prised at their admiration. Ernest and I both exclaimed in
a-breath,'when we saw Mf. Marstone, 'How like his uncle!i'
and oh Bertha ! I think nothing else in the world is like

Rolf Livingstone's face. You know how handsome he was,
as a boy, but you can never dream of him now he has the
gravity of years upon him. I could not help but think Cora's
description 'like the most beautiful of the gods,' was
extremely apropos."

" And did you see his wife, you used to know her, I
think ?"

"Indeed I did, and she gave me a chill. They look like
the warm bright glowing summer, and the cold icy winter
united, no not united, for I never saw any couple so, little
united, or who took such small pains to hide their indiffer-
ence."

Did she know you, Estelle ?" I asked, amused* at her
fier e description.

"Know me, no indeed ! she did not seem to know any
one, it evidently required more exertion than pleased her, to
look at the people around her, but to know them ! impossi-
ble ! After the coronation was over, Lela appointed in a
very regal tone and manner, certain of the gentlemen to
attend her maids of honor, and suite, to the festive board,
and created a good deal of amusement among the group ,by
reserving Mr. Marstone's services for herself. I heard Mr.
Livingstone say,

" Always in luck's way old fellow, even among the chil-
dren you have your pick."
" Why there you make a mistake, Rolf, for in this case I

was picked," said Mr Marstone laughing.
Just then, Lela gave Cora in charge of a boy about her

own age, saying,
" Will this young gentleman escort the goddess of

flowers ?" When to the dismay of the young gentleman
aforesaid, and also to the queen, the goddess of flowers,
sprung from her place beside the throne,

" Indeed, he will not do any thing of the kind ; if I may
not have whom I will; what is the use of being a goddess ?"
and catching hold of Mr Livingstone's arm, she cried, " I
want you, please sir, will you not escort me ?" and she
looked up with her prettiest smile into his face.

"Birdie, Birdie, my dear !"-I cried, but before I could
say a word of reproof, Mr Livingstone was walking off with
her.

" To be sure I will, pet. I will escort you to the end of

BERTHA PERCY.
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the world with the greatest imaginable pleasure, ifyou ask
me,"-I heard him say as they passed on.

" I am glad enough he is a married man, and she is a
child," declares Ernest, " for I vow such evident admira-
tion, upon both sides, might come to something serious in
time."

" So am I then, Ernest," said I, shuddering at the idea.
Oh and so indeed I am. I can think of nothing more dread-
ful, but what a foolish thing to talk about, an impossibility ;
I will not moan over what could never by any chance-occur.

I am glad the children have had so much pleasure, it will
serve them for many days, poor dears, they have at least
the rarity to make their enjoyment more keen. And they
can go on in the freshness and spur this day's pleasure has
been to them, for many other days to come.- Thank God
for bright thingsS

JULY10.
. After the excitement of the green-wood, the girls had
one other, before they settled down to the old quietness, and
this was- a tea party, and their six friends, were the guests.
There was of course a grand fixing of things before-hand.

The kitchen end of our dining room made it hardly a
presentable tea room, and Aunt Estelle's furniture was car-
ried into another room, and that made to serve for a supper
room pro tem. Milly did her best, as she always does,
such coffee, such cakes, and indeed such everything was'
scarcely ever known before !

"And Sandy was the very bijout of waiters," declares
Cora, to his infinite delight.

"It was a great satisfaction, to be able to do the thing
so genteely, "..-.said Mrs.Wilbur,with a sigh of complacency,
after all was over, just the same kind of a sigh as she would
have given long ago, after a grand fete had been given to
some dignitaryof royal blood,which she felt had passed off well,
and given satisfaction.

And so thought the girls, Lela especially, who was some-
what nervous as to the impression her home would make
upon her wealthy friends, although she would not own to it.

Every thing looked nicely, the garden was charming, and.

the gay girls enjoyed it mightily, judging by the merry
songs a d laughter, which were wafted up to me along the
moonbeams.

" Have, you always lived here, in this dear old place ?"
I heard one of them ask Marion.

" Not always, dear, we have lived in two or three other
places :"

"Oh! yes," said Louise, "Birdie I remember said she
was born in Florence, so you must have been abroad, where
were you born, in Europe, May ?"

"No Lou; I am an American, answered Marion," and
was born a little south of here."

" And Lela? " was the next query.
" Is a native of 'La 'belle France.'"
'Why, you must have lived a great while abroad."

"Yes, six or seven years, Ada."
"But how come you to ? " asked Louise. " Did not your

father and mother like their own country, better than the
land of tyrants ? "

"Yes, a great deal, and always were pining for home,
Lou, but papa was serving his country better abroad, than
he could at home, at least it was needful for him to be there,
so they gave up their own pleasure; but we came back very
gladly as soon as we were sent for."

"But what was he ?"-I heard Louise ask 'as they
moved from beneath my window.

What was he ?-oh the child's question brought him up
before me as he was then, so brave, so true, so earnest, such a
firm good man, a leader among men ; never false, never
mistaken, always the high souled patriot whose word was

.:law.

My husband ! my Walter ! what art thou now ?-a spirit
redeemed, glorified, oh I will not mourn for thee, but only
for my weary lonely self.
-- But I was recounting the events of the evening, putting
down a morsel of the haps.

"We have so longed to see you, dear Mrs. Percy, " said
Ada Lawrence coming out of the moonlight into the dimness
of my quiet room, "we have come to think you were hardly
mortal, hearing the praises of your daughters, and seeing
what you have taught them to be."

" Thank you, dear, if I were worthy such good children
16*
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as God has blessed me with, I should indeed be worth
seeing."

"But you are, indeed you are," was, the reply of the

warm hearted gir, who evidently judges by her first impul-
sive impressions.

During the evening, Dora Gleason came and talked with
me a while very sweetly, making me love her.

'' I am afraid these pretty eyes study too hard ;" I said as
she arose to obey the calls from the garden, ''"they have a
weary look in them, which if you were my child, I should be
very loath to see."

" Oh that I were !" she ejaculated quickly. " It would be
so peaceful," and she hid her sad eyes for a moment upon
my shoulder, then rising she said :

" No, it is not study-but tears, and weary heart-
aches."

"Poor child," I said, brushing back the dark hair and
kissing her tenderly, " so young and yet bearing a cross,"
then I whispered, "do you know the sure comfort, the Balm,
God gives the weary tried hearts of his children,? even the
Blessed Saviour's love ?"

" No, no," she said under her breath, "oh that I could
only feel it as I ought !"

" You can if you will, God is our Father, and of such
great and tender mercies, he never sends any empty away.
Ask Him, my child, and he will send, peace to your heart ;
only seek him, and he will be found of you: do not doubt or
fear, only go. I have found him a very present help in every
time of need, and you know my troubles have been neither
light nor easy to be borne."

" I know, oh I know they have not, poor Mrs. Percy."
" No, not poor, dear, rich in that I have a bright spirit

ever waiting for me, just the other side of the death-barred
gate." And then we sat quietly a moment or so until the
impatient voices in the garden summoned her, and with a
sigh she went, saying as I 'gave her my earnest blessing and
a kiss:

" I wish I might stay and have you tell me more of such
a blessed hope."

When they were going home, under the protection of our
four escorts, she whispered with a grateful kiss :

"fDear Mrs. Percy, I will remember your kind words and
will try,--thank you."

" Then you will conquer, only try, that is all ; they never
seek in vain w ho seek to find their Lord."

".If Dora has a kiss, may not I ?" said Louise, half shyly
half saucily.

" Certainly, my dear, as many as you desire," said I, pres-
sing my lips to her fair white brow, " they are a free comn-
modity."

" My dear madam, if I had as many as I liked, you
would give me them at least every night and morning while
I live, for you look the most kissable person I know."

"'That is Louise, all over again," laughed Cora.
" Do any of the rest-think me kissable enough to .desire

one ?" I asked.
" I do," said Clarence springing forward before any one

could reply, and flinging his arms about my neck, ''"I want
as many as you have to give away."

'' Saucy fellow, you get more than your share always, so
clear away and let me bid these young ladies adieu."

And so in merry mood they departed,with many a promise
of remembrance and letter-writing while absent, for this was
to be the farewell meeting, and on the morrow they were all
to start for their far away homes, for the summer months.
But I gave Dora into Mr. Raymond's charge, thinking her
spirit this night better attuned to his grave gentle words,
than to the gay rattle-brain talk of the rest.

Clarence expresses himself delighted, with the whole
party," And I have lost a minute particle of my heart with each
one of the fair damsels."

" Which worthless thing they will shake out of their hand-
kerchiefs as soon as they discover it," retorts Cora. '

Stuart says as he looks up from his lexicon, over which he
is hard at work punishing himself for having had one even-
ing's pleasure-

" If it were not for the home constellation, I should think
them stars of the planetary order."

For which speech, Cora boxes his ears most vehemently.
Now that we have grown quiet again, the girls are doing

up a world of sewing for Margery, beside making over some
pretty organdies and summer silks which Estelle and I have
bequeathed them.

Stuart still makes- a slave of himself by studying unceas-
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ingly, even this warm weather he shuts himself into his room

at nine and studies far into the night.
But Clare who keeps at it steadily through the day,

"courts a cold," Cora says, by lying out under the trees,
in the moonbeams weaving fairy dreams. We have all come
to the conclusion that it would be as useless to strive to turn

a mountain torrent up, as to win Clare to be aught but a

painter, and so although we make him study, it is with no

thought of making any thing else out of him.

JULY 15.
"1If ye wi' only list me speech mi leddy," says Sandy,

stopping me in my inspection of his garden, "I wi' tell 'ye
a bit o' mi mind."

"Certainly Sandy, what is it ?"
" Do ye ken the bit o' ground that lies nixt our ain bit,

jest.across this puir fence, mi leddy ?"
"No, good Sandy, I must confess I do not," I answered,
"I thot not, will, if ye dinna, I ken ain that does. I ha'

no my eyes gin me for naught."
Then he went into a long explanation of the long range

of buildings next us belonging to the same property, and
there being used only for a ware-house, and that ' they say'
the back windows have not been opened for years, that the

garden was a wilderness of weeds, and no one ever went into
it or indeed would, until the much talked of suit was settled.

"What I no' ask o' ye is, to hire the bit o' ground and

let me till it. Oh ! it wi' make a braw garden."
"But, Sandy, surely we have enough to take care of now."
"Ah naugh, naugh, we ha' na', if ye wi' do what I ask,

I will put it under, and get it ready, and come nixt

spring, an' it please God," raising his hat and looking up-
ward, "in heaven to spare me, I will plant a' me vegetables
in there, an I will ha' sich a bonnie bed o' strawberries in
here wi' the young lassies' flower beds as wi' make yer een
sparkle to see."

And so with many potent arguments he decided me, it
would be advisable, for beside the farming or tilling part of
the arrangement, Sandy has promised to " gear up ",a sort
of stable and barn yard.
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"For the horse, Mister Ernest is a talking o' getting
himself, now his trade works so well, and I will raise sich a
mnony fowls, me little leddys shall never want for a fresh
egg, morn or eve," he declares.

And so with the entire consent of the rest we have gone
largely into the farming business, to the infinite delight of
Sandy.

CHAPTER XXX.

JULY 30.
Oh ! I have been made so sad, so grievously sad, and in a

way I little dreamed could ever come to me, in a way which
made me almost think the world had all gone wrong. It
shames me so, that I scarcely can endure to write it, only that
I have promised to record here every event of moment in my
life.

Last evening through the kindness of our old friend Mr.
Ostend, who often visits us, the whole family went to some
floral festival, given in the C Hall.

I had just laid Tiny to rest, and was sitting full of divers
half sad, half pleasant memories, in the window seat, watch-
ing the moonbeams court the flowers and pale their bright-
ness, and thinking of other beams and other flowers, when
the door opened and Mr. Raymond came in.

" Why, what is the matter ? I thought you had been en-
joying the flowers and music for an hour and more," I
said,

"No, I excused myself, I have had a headache and I
did not feel in the mood for flowers and music," he said.

For a while we sat in silence after that, or else talked for
a moment in a quiet manner, looking out upon the garden
below us,

"There comes the moon, is it not beautiful ? what a soft
sweet light it shades over you, Bertha, fair pale Bertha."

"Not fair, but pale," I said smiling.
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"Oh yes ! fair, beautiful beyond all other women to me,
Bertha and moonlight, they mean the same to me; when-

ever I hear your name, a vision of a soft sad moonlight falls
across my heart!" for a moment he stood beside me in the
shadow of the wall quite silently, then he added in so low
a tone I had to bend towards him to hear his words, "Can
you see my face ?"

" A little," I answered surprised by the question and the
tone in which he asked it, "Why do you ask? "

"Because- because shall I tell you something Bertha?
then turn your face to-the window, and let me tell you what

I cannot help, here in the dim moonlight, only promise me
this, you will not hate me when I have told you what will
break my heart if I keep it longer."

"I promise," I said, a strange dread oppressing me, as
swiftly the thought came over me, what has he been doing,
oh what can it be, and will it dishonor his holy calling ?
and I nerved myself to hear a confession of some terrible
deed, "only trust all to me, I will promise to love you
through all. "
. "Love me that is it," and he seemed to catch up the
word half eagerly, half sorrowfully, "that is it, love me,. only
love me Bertha, my Bertha, my dream, my-fair pale dream
love, God above seeing my heart," he went on passionately,
"knows how I love you, how I have striven day and night
for a year with this passion, which to night is mastering me,
I know my gentle Bertha of the shadow -of a never forgotten
love which lies ever upon your faithful heart, I knew it from
the first, I know all other loves must be but the faint echo
of that pure holy first love in your heart, that you can sing
no other love song, but I have dreamed you might let me
bear your burden of sorrow with you, oh I will mourn for
your lost love whom I never' knew, I will join the solemn
requiem you chant over his memory.; only be my companion,
my angel guide, throughout life's weary pilgrimage, speak
to me, only one word Bertha, speak to me !" and with the
moonlight streaming over his passionate face pale and quivering
with emotion, he stretched his hands towards me and stood
waiting..

But I shrunk away, now he was done. From the first to
the last of this appeal, I had stood quiet-never striving to
stop.him by word or motion, only saying as I clasped my

hands tightly over my poor tortured heart, saying in voiceless
agony :

" What have I done ! what have I done ! that my Father
should lay this heavy. cross upon me ?

Then when his tender passionate voice rang no longer
on my ear, I waited one instant to gather strength, and then
went to his side.

"Hear me, my friend, listen to me. Years ago-for I
must take you away back with me into the shrouded, buried
past-years ago, I was a little girl scarcely fifteen years old,
far away from my home, being educated in a convent.

" One day, oh that day sends a thrill to my heart even
now, one day there came one--so grand so noble, more like
our childish imaginings of a God, than' a mortal. He came
and carried me home to my native isle, amidst the blue
waters of the Mediterranean,-home to my fair pale mother
who was dying, and had sent this, her far away cousin to
bring the daughter of her heart to receive her blessing.

" I had lovedhim dearly from the first, but as we watched'
together day after day, beside that bed of suffering; and I
saw all his goodness, my heart went out to him with a wild
passionate love, for which even he in after years would gently
chide me.

" Who .ever saw him that did not love him ! who ever
looked into his face or heard the matchless melody of his
voice, who did not call God's blessing down upon him ? And
this noble man, beloved by all, loved me, loved me ! deigned
to call me his darling, to encircle me, poor frail weak thing
with his inestimable love.

" Oh how I loved him ! God pardon me how much, and
by my mother's death-bed we were betrothed, and a year
afterwards we were married, and ever after I was by his side
ever ! ever ! my right was there. We were very happy for
many,"many years, we were all iii all to each other, for, save
our little ones no other love set up a claim for us, or took
from our one great happiness.

" I saw the noblest bravest hearts, which the royalty of
Europe gather round them,-and none were so brave, none
so noble, or so true, as the heart where I had found my
resting place.
" How happy I was then, how impiously happy God alone

knows, I loved and worshipped him, first, above all other
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things, yea, I made my Creator second to my peerless hus-
band.

a dHe used to tell me so, to reprove me tenderly for my
idolatry, but I never heeded him. I who did his bidding in
all else could not in this, but made him the shrine, whereon
to offer the fervent incense of my undisciplined heart. God
from on high, saw my sin, saw that his poor weak child was
wandering far away from Him whom she had vowed to love
and serve, and-and God took him.

" See how calmly I say it, see how quietly I stand here in
this soft moonlight and tell you all this, do you think I have
forgotten, do you think I do not remember the bliss, and
then the agony? ,(- -

"hRemember how I told you just now-he was noble and
brave and true, he was methinks like that one of whom the
good ' Book ' says, 'There was none like him among the
sons of men.' Were others good and true-his goodness
and truth out-shone theirs, as does the bright sunlight of a
summer's noontide shame the pale rushlight, I tell you this,
and then I tell but that other word, 'God took him,' my
God, my Father, who ruleth all things, who 'doeth all
things well'-took him away from me, he was shutting out
my heaven-light. I could not see the beauty of the hereafter,
save as it made a halo about him: and so the flaming sword
came down swiftly between us, and left me stranded and
lonely upon the shores of time, while with a clang the gates
of Eden shut him from my sight. And yet, it was done in
mercy, I know it now, although at the first I could not see
the ' Hand' of a Father, in the avenging one which wielded
the sword of death, but now I can say it was best, God
knew !.-

"tBut oh ! my friend, do not take the one only comfort
my poor life knows, away from me, the blessed hope, that
afterwards, when life's trials are past, and the gateway to
the Eternal City is parted for. me, the hope that my hus-
band's arms will clasp me, as he bids me welcome home.

"Oh ! you know not what you ask when you bid me love
you !---I said God took him, but it was only the casket, the
noble manly form,--every night since that one night, has
his spirit been with me, every day it walks beside me, my
guardian, my helper. .

Tell me not with your vain theology, it is not so. It is,

it is I ten thousand times I assert it, I have proven, I know
it for a truth.

" Oh Harley! could I so forget myself, did a dread of the
weary days which stretch themselves, so long and drearily
in the future before my view affright me.

"Could I so loose my sense of the right, as to stand be-
fore God's holy altar, to take other vows upon me, than those
I made with my arms clasped round my unburied dead, even
there my husband would part us, standing in his noble
beauty between me, and him who had dared to allure me
from my duty.

fI love you very much Harley, more than you can ever
know ; you have been a kind true friend to me, but I think
that night, the angel of Death came into our happy home
making it desolate, with his cold breath extinguishing the
light, whose brightness was our joy h y r

" I think he took my. heart within his icy fingers, and
held it tight and hard, until it was numb and lifeless ; not
chilled so that another fire might warm it back to life, but
dead, dead, cold and feelingless.

"I have but a sister's love to give, will' you have it
Harley ? a sister's tender, watchful love," and I laid my hand
upon him.

I could feel him tremble though he spoke not, but sat as
he had been sitting since I began to speak, motionless,
with his head bowed upon his clasped hands. I unlocked his
pale fingers, and laying my cheek upon his dark hair for one
moment-

" Shall it be so, my brother Harley, henceforth the arm
of a faithful brother stretched out to help me ?" and I looked
down calmly into his white face.

With asudden uprising he clasped my hands one instant
within his own, then in a hushed tone said,

" God love thee my sister ! my sister 1" and went quickly
out.

Sitting in the moonlightI have wondered over all this. I
have grieved for him and for myself, but then there is a com-
fort in the thought, I have gained me®a friend, whomWalter
would have prized.

I remember now a thousand things, at the time unnoticed,
which show me how this love has grown up within his heart,
and the endeavours he has made to subdue and crush it, un-
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til this night, when it could be borne no more, it gained for
a short time the victory.

But I rest me upon the thought this is over now, he will
put it away forever, and I have gained my brother.

JULY 31.
As I came in this afternoon from my day's work, Har-

ley met me at the door, and as we stood in the quiet light of
departing day, he. took my hand tenderly in his, and stood
for a little while silently looking out upon the long shaded
walk of our old garden. Then turning suddenly round, he
said in a low tremulous voice, so low I scarce could hear
him:.

" Has my sister Bertha forgiven me my wilful madness,
my wicked presumption of last night ?"

. "My dear brother I" was all I said.
"Oh Bertha, the agony of last night after I left you ; the

terrible ordeal I passed through in the dark still night,
wrestling with my ill-gotten passion, ere I could conquer it,
forever!1 If the struggle and sufferings of a loving heart
crucifying its own hope, can atone for the grief I must have
caused you in stirring up your old remembrances, touching
with my rude, ruthless hand your Shekinah, you may have the
assurance that I have fought such a battle, as please God
may come to a man bu't once in a life-time, I have fought
and conquered. Henceforth, I can say humbly and grate-
fully, Bertha Percy is no more to me in 'the way of earthly
passion, than an angel standing in the 'Presence.' But she
is my sister, my little sister, whom I will protect, God
giving me strength, as long as life lasts."

I leaned my head upon his shoulder and gave way to a
burst of tender grateful tears, for all the mercies vouchsafed
to me.

CHAPTER XXXI.

" Do not linger with regretting
Or for passing hours despondi

Nor thy daily toil forgetting,
Look too eagerly beyond." ONE BY ONE.

AUGUST 1.
I HAVE passed it, another mile-stone is my life-path ; the

second record is made-.alone waiting and watching two
whole years.

It seemed so long in the perspective-but is so 'short in
the retrospection, I have done so little in the right way,
lived to so little purpose-acted so feebly the drama of life,
doing so many things I ought not to have done, leaving
undone those that I ought to have done, oh I may well join
my hands and bowing head and heart before my Judge,
confess, there is no health in me.

It is so hard always to do right, so very easy to do wrong.
I wish it were not so, when "I think I will do well, evil is
ever present with me."

Alone in my own little room to-day--this day which
renews my sorrow and loneliness, I have laid bare before me
my inmost thought, thinking long and painfully of my many
short comings, and with' my whole heart I have wrestled
with my God for strength to be faithful, earnest, and true.

Walter, dear Walter, have I done very wrong,? have I
missed many things you would have done ? am I too sel-
fish-too easily wearied-too prone to make others bear my
burdens for me ?

Pray God for me, darling, that He will grant me more
light, and strength to do my duty to Him and to thee.

How short a time it seems since I sat at his feet a gay
thoughtless thing, a very child, loving only the bright fair
things of life, yet like many another child, worshipping the
pure and holy-..with my whole soul.

I know I did, else I could not so entirl have appreciated
the noble manhood, which was guiding and guarding me ever.
I had such faith in that strong right arm--such entire depen-
dence upon the firm clear mind that made its law, oh I loved
and honored him so reverently.
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Too much, too much, alas ! alas ! I made his image to
stand between my soul and God's eternal love ; I loved him
first, he weaned me from the worship, the love, the duty, I
owed my Maker ; therefore am I desolate. I prayed--in
words never-but always in fact, to be let alone in my hap-.
piness, to live ever afar from heaven, with the idol I had
reared, but God loved my soul and would not hear me, and
so to-day, He raises my love and hope unto himself through
my buried dead.

AUGUST 25.
We are a somewhat broken family this month past, and

even this short separation makes us dearer to each other. All
write (who are absent,) of the joy it will be to come back to
the old house, and the old ways once more, although they
are having merry times abroad.

How, even these few brief days parting makes me feel,
what the parting with one of my loved ones would be--it
seems a type of that long last farewell upon the shores of
time, where one goes on and on, over the waters alone, but
fearlessly-while the other stands shivering and weeping
upon the shore.. Oh I will not sadden my heart by these
thoughts-but verily, I shall rejoice, when all the birds are
winging their flight to the old grey home-nest, once. more.

Mr. Raymond, or as' it is always now, "my brother
Harley," has his six weeks vacation, and has gone North to
his boyhood's home, carrying Howard with him, and they
write many a pleasant letter from the quiet New England
village, where only an old man, a very old man, Harley's
grand-father, still lingers beneath the stars, of a long line
of kindred the last, and he is very near the confines of the
better land.

Harley writes: "I could not live here, although I loved
the village dearly once, for all about me the records of the,
loved and lost are strewn, a tree, a house, a purling brook,'
to which some memory clings, meets me at every turn. And
the violets and ivy in the old church-yard, grow over the
hearts of my nearest kindred."

But Howard says: "It is splendid, I make hay, and ride
home on the top of the hay-load every evening. Every time

the sweet fresh smell of the fields comes to me, I'think of
home, and stand still, and take an extra 'snuff' for every
one of you, and I shall bring them to you Uncle Harley tells
me, in my rosy cheeks."

Then adds, "please do not think I only remember you
when I smell the hay, for indeed I think of you all every
minute in the day, and dream of you by night."

Dear son, his rosy cheeks will indeed be a whole heart
full of freshness and beauty to me, my poor pale, studious
boy.

We were rather astonished by an invitation from Louise
and her mother, for all three of the girls to pay her .a visit,
and the hesitancy we were under as to whether it should not be
accepted by at least one, was put to flight by the "descent "
of Ada, into our midst, with the word that she had been
sent by express, for fear of a refusal.

So Marion and Birdie went with her, but Lela was car-
ried off by Jennie, to spend the remainder of the vacation
with Mary Lee, in her beautiful home, upon the borders of
Lake Erie.

Then this last week our" kind old friend Mr. Ostend, sent
Stuart and Clare upon some collecting expedition for him,
iii the western part of our beautiful State.

So Mrs. Wilbur, Estelle, Ernest and I, with the three
little children are a quiet party enough, doing nothing espe-
cial, but read letters, write letters, and expect letters the
live-long day.

" And dream letters the live-long night," Ernest declares.
The boys are to make it convenient to come home by the

way of Louise's Virginia home, (a long way round by the
way,) and escort the girls back.

I am glad to have them away, especially when every letter
is brimfull of the joyous times they are having, some North,
some South, but all happy. I say I am glad, and so I am,
yet now that the time draws near when we must expect them,
my heart bounds swiftly towards them, reaching out to meet
them-and I know how I have missed them, how we all
have.

"There," says Estelle as she directed a letter to Marion
to-day, and another to Lela, "there is the last package of
love and kisses I mean to send by a white winged messenger.
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The next- will be eye to eye, and lip to lip. Oh ! I shall
never weary of hearing their sweet voices."

" Or of feeling their kisses, or holding them closely in
one's arms, Aunt Estelle," says Adele.

And so we will build no more paper bridges, whereon to
pass our loving remembrances, but will stand side by side
again.

CHAPTER XXXII.

SEPTEMBER 9.
I WONDER just what one would do if they knew the future,

and the events that future was bringing them. The good,
and evil in our short lives are closely interwoven, so closely
that ofttimes the shadowy darkness of the threads of sorrow,
casts a gloom over the golden line that lies next them..

But this thing, the advent of which has set us into a
maze, is a very golden cord, where upon, I trust we may
hang many a jewel of promise in the coming days.

It is even the verification of our old hope, nay more than
we had dared to expect could ever be, even after long years
of careful effort;-for here we are endowed with an established
school, the revenue from which will set all our doubts upon
many things. at rest, and that without one endeavour upon
our part. The work of establishing and popularizing this
school has all been done; and we have only to accept, and
be grateful. .

But I run on, in my congratulations, when facts would
be much more to the purpose.

A few days since.rreceived a note from the lady to whom
the girls go to school, requesting an interview ; thinking it
related to some new studies for them, I went at the time ap-
pointed, and to my amazement received the offer of. the en-
tire establishment.

Madame Degrade who is a handsome widow, is about to
bestow herself and her neat little fortune, upon some happy
suitor.

And "mon maria " who is at present in this country upon
a visit, desires to carry Madame back with him to " La
Belle France,"' as his bride.

"And what can I do? mon ami is determined and can
wait no longer than a month, and I am in despair. What
is to become of the school ? Mes eleves for the next year
all engaged, and in two weeks they will be here, not a seat
is vacant!" -.

Then with a thousand and one apologies for her presump-
tion as she named it, she remembered that I gave music
lessons and thought perhaps under the peculiar circumstan-
ces, "I would be so generous, so good, as to overwhelm
Madame with obligations by taking the charge of the
school."

It will be such a favor that I will do what I can to show
my sense of your goodness."

So I was given to understand the furniture of her school-
room and dormitories were mine at a nominal price.

Of course I expressed my obligations for her offer, and
asked but one day's deliberation with my friends before I
gave my final answer.

I left her trembling, wondering, half-blinded by hope and
fear ; could we do it? dare we attempt it? oh if we

-could ! . -
After a long talk with Estelle and Earnest, we decided to

wait until Harley and Stuart should return the next morning,
and then come to a definite conclusion with their aid.

They came the next day, and after the greetings were
over, we made known to them our expectations.

I knew.pretty nearly what the word would be, so did we
all, but it was a good thing to know we were all of one
mind, especially as all will have some part of the work to do.

" Oh," Stuart said when it was decided, " it is worth
thinking well of, if for only one thing, that now you and
Aunt Estelle will have no more out-door work to do."

And so it is,. although we have said little of that, but it
will be a relief to live henceforth at one's own home.

And then; what is better than all, Stuart caii go to col-
lege for a certainty, oh will we not work with a will, for
that good end, he is sure of it now, God bless him !

There has been so much to do, so many changes to make,
so many letters to write;so many people to see, both by Mad-
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ame Degrade and myself, in order to feel assured the change
would be satisfactory, that we will not begin until October.
In the meanwhile we can hear from all who are interested
in the change, and explain to them.

, SEPTEMBER 18.
Of course before we could make any arrangements towards

school-keeping, we were compelled to give the occupants of
the offices in the front of the house, notice to quit, I
dreaded this, but Ernest says:

"1It did not seem to annoy or distress any of them, half
as much as it did you and Marion."

For Marion, and indeed all the- rest but Leanore are at
home, and such a world of cleaning, moving in of furniture
and arranging it after it was once in, as we have had this
last two weeks, would be past relating, but it is all done at
last.

The rooms in the front of the house are as square and as
large, as the ones in our part are little and crooked.

Of two on one side of the hall, down stairs, we have made
school-rooms, of the others, dining room and kitchen, then we
have turned our once kitchen up stairs, into a bed-room for
Ernest and Harley, and their two little rooms, which stand at
the front door, into class-rooms.

The old barricaded windows and doors going out into the
garden, have been besieged and overthrown, and 'this plea-
sent autumn day, the house looks so clean and cool, that
methinks the old owners will walk over it to-night, and find
the ancient lordly days renewed.

But still the little sitting-room which has been our home
room so long, will be our home room still, our sanctum sanc-
torum, and only such as have especial favour shall gain
admittance, for there is a neat little parlor below for com-
pany.

Estelle is to take charge of one dormitory, and poor little
gentle Marion'the other, I will abide at home still.

In a letter which I had from her, Nora says :
4;I had a note from Mr. J---, saying the church in L---

St. was undergoing some improvements, and would not be
opened until October, so I need not hurry back; if you

think best for me to do so, I will accept Mr. Lea's invita-
tion to travel with Mary, Jennie Chalton, and himself to the
White Mountains, and wherever else we will, for the next
month."

CHAPTER XXXIII.

OCTOBER 2.DURING the last week in September, came bright-eyed
Louise Dutille, then in the afternoon of the same day Ada
Lawrence, and Clara Robbins,. with whom she had been
spending the last week of her vacation. Dear warm hearted
girls they could not say enough concerning their delight and
gratitude at the change, particularly Ada who grows so
enthusiastic and demonstrative that "Marion is obliged to
come forward and quiet her down," says Louise.

d We had just got this party quietly settled, and somewhat
domesticated, when, Dora came with .her sad face and,dreamy eyes, which now are not nearly 'so sad and weary
looking as they used to be, andthis is the reason r

The evening of the day upon which she arrived, she came
into the room, where I was standing by a window looking
out, and busy pondering over many matters; so engaged
indeed I did not notice her, until coming up she laid her
cheek upon my shoulder, and said softly and gently:

" I have found the pearl for which you bade me seek, I
think, I hope I have."

"I thought so, dear Dora, soon as I saw you, these sweet
eyes have more peace, if not comfort and happiness in their
look."

Oh, it is so sweet, so restful, dear Mrs. Percy, the Great
Bock in a, weary land,' oh it is such comfort to rest secure
from storms and tempests, beneath its shadow."

"Thank God that you have found it so at last, 'in all
troubles a sure help,' I am glad for you."

'' But it was all blackness and darkness, until that nightI stood here with you ; your words somehow seemed to
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make it lighter and easier, and I have tried so very hard
during my dreary vacation, to find out the right and best
way, I think I have at last."

"Was your holiday a dreary one Dora ?"
" Oh very, very," and she shuddered, "they always are."
" Then why did you not accept one of the many invita-

tions I know you had, from your school friends and spend a
more cheerful time ?"

"Because the vacations are the only time I have, to spend
with my poor little Agnes."

"Who is she ?" I asked.
"My sister, the only near relation I have in the world,

and she is a cripple unable to walk, or scarcely to sit up."
"Poor child, and no mother or sister to care for when-

you are away.")
"None, none, oh is it not dreadful ? do. you wonder that

I am always sad when this poor little suffering sister in her
lonely room is before me ?"

"But has she not kind friends to take care of her in your
absence ?" I said, greatly touched by her sad tone.

" They are strangers, or at least not friends."
''I will tell you my sad history," she said after a pause,

''if you are willing to hear it."
" Indeed I am not only willing, but anxious, if it will not

hurt you to tell it," I replied.
"Thank you, dear Mrs. Percy," then with a sad smile she

began. "I am a 'ward in chancery,' my father and mother
were both of them, being cousins, engaged in the same suit.
Indeed almost as far back as we can trace our family, this
has been our sad fate, all from generation to generation, for
nearly a hundred years have been fighting with the law,
for or against each other. Until my father and mother's
time the two contending branches of the family who are con-
testing for the inheritance were bitter enemies, but when
they found that not only all the means but the lives of their
race were being squandered in the struggle, it was decided
by the elders of the families on both sides, that all enmity
should be buried, and the whole claim made one by the
marriage of the only. two remaining children, my father
and mother, thus making their offspring the heirs of the
whole. This was done, the old people of the family passed
away. My parents had several children but all died, save

myself, who was the oldest, until one sad night, nine years
ago my mother gave up her life, giving birth to a delicate
child whom we named in memory of her, Agnes. I was only
about eight years old then, but I remember so well the
change that came over the house, how sad and gloomy it
grew, how changed papa was, growing stern and cold, never
noticing me or indeed any one but the poor little baby,
who as soon as it grew old enough he would have in his own
bed, and at night when it would cry, I have crept along the
cold passage and crouching at the door heard him weep
over it, and with deep groans call it,

' Little Agnes, his little darling, his motherless little
Agnes!t' and hush it to sleep.

"Oh how I used to.pine to go to him, and help the baby
comfort him, but I dared not, and used to go weeping bitter
tears back to my cold little couch.

" All through the day he would sit pouring over law-
papers, and' I heard him tell a lawyer once, he was trying
some way to get ' this fearful law-suit settled, and my chil-
dren provided for ere I leave them forever.' But it was in
vain, and he pined, and grew pale and weak, and at last
one of the servants came hurriedly to my room in the mid-
dle of the night and wrapping me in a shawl, carried me to
his bedside. He was propped up and looked very very
white. The baby was laying upon a pillow by his side,
its little hand shut over one of his thin white fingers.

" When they had put me upon the bed, cold and frightened,
with being roused out of a sound sleep, and brought to this
strange scene, he said :

' My poor daughter, my little neglected Dora, I have
not been kind to you, poor lonely child, in my own sel-
fish grief I have forgotten you, and now you are afraid of
me, my daughter.'

'Oh no papa,' I said quickly, 'not now, when you are
so kind, papa, papa, I love you so,' and I clasped his hand
and kissed it over and over.

"He drew me to him with all the strength he had, and for
a little while said not a word, but kissed me so tenderly.
Oh, Mrs. Percy, it is such a blessing to think of now, for I
loved him dearly, and it would have been so dreadful had he
died without letting me see he had a little love for me.

" Then after he had gained strength and could trust him-
self, he said :
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'My Dora, I am going to leave you to-night, and before
I go I want to have you say you will always love and be
kind to your little sister.'

'I will, indeed papa I will, dear little sister,' I said with
an earnest tone.

'Thank you -dear child, always remember this promise
made by your father's death bed. Now listen, next week
you will be sent to school, this house will be sold by my
lawyer, and Wilson will take Agnes to her own home, every
vacation you are to go to her.'

" He had not told this without much difficulty making many
pauses, at last he found he could say no more ; turning to
Wilson (who was our housekeeper) he said :
-' Tell her the rest-now-so I can hear-'

"And she began, saying, 'the money for the house-was to
be used to pay, for Agnes's board. We would both of us
be henceforth 'wards in chancery,' and our maintenance
would be provided for.' This and other charges which he
had left her, -about his funeral, etc., were hardly told me,
when I saw a change pass over the face so white and thin
upon which I was gazing ; a grayness came upon it.. His
lips moved quickly, his - eyes stared wildly and then
settled with such a look upon Agnes's face.. He made a
gurgling noise. I stopped Wilson's words with :

'Hush, papa is going to say something.'
" But just as I spoke the arm which held me, fell away,

the eyes closed, I did not know what it was, I thought he
slept.

' Hush,' I said, 'he is tired, he will go to sleep.'
" They carried me back to bed ;-bye and bye as I lay with

wide open eyes, in the dark, Wilson came in, laid Agnes by
my side, and went away again. I lay very quietly but sleep-
lessly thinking over papa's words, until the sun began to
peep in through the windows, then Wilson came in again,
and coming -round to where I lay, said

'Poor little Dora, poor child, papa is dead,' and burst
into a flood of tears.

" I lay for an instant perfectly still, then with a wild shriek
fainted away. For a long time after that, I was very ill,
so long that it was months before I could be sent to school.
Since that time, I have passed my life first at one boarding
school then at another, but always spending my vacations

with Agnes. About two years after papa's death, Wilson

died: she had been very kind to both of us, especially to,
Agnes. When she died, she gave my sister, with a solemn

charge, to her daughter's care ; but she is married, and has

children of her own to care for, and perhaps she is as kind

as we could expect. When Agnes was about three years
old, and a short time after .Wilson died, they carelessly left
her alone, she fell down a pair of stairs and injured her
spine ; since then, from neglect and other causes, she has
been a constant sufferer, and when I was at home a year
ago, the doctors pronounced her case hopeless, and said she

will be lame. for life. The only gleam of sunshine the poor
darling knows, is when I go to her, therefore, of course, I
never go anywhere else."

But .why, if they are not kind, do you allow her to
remain there ? as her board is paid you should remove her
immediately."

"But where ? there is no other place."
I thought for a moment, and then drawing the poor girl

more closely to me said,
"Here, with you, is the proper place for her, bring her

here and we will nurse and care for her, and with a mother

and sister to watch over her, she will pass a happier life,

poor child."
"Oh, Mrs. Percy, you are too good, too kind, you are

an angel."
But I laid my hand over her lips with:
"Not so, dear Dora, but an erring mortal."

'But the strangest part of Dora's history (which is not
indeed strange, but unutterably sad,) is, that this very pro-
perty upon which we now live, and the half square which-
surrounds it, is the estate to which she is heir. There are
so many intricate law questions involved, apart from the
original point at issue, that now, although all argument as
to the rightful heirs is over (Dora and Agnes being the sole
representatives of both contending parties) nevertheless the
case is still unsettled, and the proper owners kept out of
their property, which could they gain possession of, would
make them among the richest persons in the city of B-.

So, rightfully, we are the tenants of Miss Dora Gleason,
the heiress of one of the most valuable estates in the
state, but she says sadly:

18
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"-Too many lives have been sacrificed in the futile at-
tempt to win it, for me ever to hope to gain without effort,
what so many brilliant intellects and earnest hearts have

been crazed or broken, in striving to possess, 's last half
century."-

And I tell her most likely she is much happier now than
she would be, did she wake up some morning and find her-
self a millionaire. For now, we trust, she has found more
enduring riches, laid up for herself treasures in that store-
house, 'where neither moth nor rust can corrupt or thieves
break through and steal.' Already, dear child, her face
looks less sad with the thought how soon she may clasp her
poor little suffering sister to her heart, not only for one
night'or a few nights, but always.

Marion, with ready thought for the comfort of others,
says:

" Dora and dear little Agnes shall have my room to
themselves, away from the noisy dormitories."

To-day came Lela, and with her Mary Lea and her sister
Laura, a pretty child of six years. Also Jennie and her

two. young sisters, Meta and Maud Chalton.
They have had a joyful. summer, under kind Mr. Lea's

supervision, 'having been hurried by steam-boat, and rail-

road to and from so many places, that they can hardly keep
still even now.'

My enthusiastic Lela, has for the first time, beheld the
majestic falls of Niagara, and stood upon the topmost sum-
mit of Mount Washington, watching the sunrise, so I
wonder not to see the color in her cheeks and the old bright-
ness in her dark eyes. Oh I am very grateful to Mr. Lea !

Last week4 Dora went for her poor little sister, they have
also returned to-day. Therefore with little Agnes Gleason,
we have ten boarding scholars, and opened school with
thirty day-pupils.

The first day of anything is always the greatest trial, but
now it is over, I find the thought of it was after all the
worst. I did dread inexpressibly to meet the gaze of such
an assemblage, but I went through it bravely.

Estelle is to teach drawing, beside a hundred other things,
Mr. Raymond and Dr. Wilbur, although they, have little
enough time to spare from their own duties, have promised
to give us the first hour after breakfast every day, the for-

mer, teaching on alternate days, Latin and Composition, the
latter German and Algebra.

Then Lela is to give an hour's music, and Marion to
teach the younger classes for a couple of hours each day, this
is all the work we will require of them, so they will be
scholars still.

Then I am to be principal teacher of all the English
studies, beside giving French and Music lessons ; surely we
all have our hands full, but we have endeavored to arrange
our time so as to relieve each other, though with all our
efforts we can not get through by daylight.

Mrs. Wilbur is our invaluable housekeeper, and Sandy
and Milly her invaluable coadjutors.

Stuart .and Clare, are very importunate to be allowed to
do something, but we tell them to be agreeable will suffice.

NOVEMBER 30.
What a busy community we are-how we work-young

and old, all doing our very best-or striving so to do-and
accomplishing a multitude of things. In our school, through
the instrumentality of Madame Dugrade-who before her
departure, gave us the -highest recommendations-and
because a few ladies, the parents of some of our pupils, have
most kindly interested themselves in our behalf-we have
as large a number .of pupils as we can accommodate, and
indeed have been compelled to reject some.

During the morning we are very busy, having scarcely
time to cast one thought beyond the occupation of the present
moment. At three the house is cleared of the day-scholars,
and then the efforts of all save Lela and myself, are in a
great degree relaxed,.-but we, have our music lessons to
attend to from that time, until dark-so they may in no wise
interfere with the school duties.

Our hour for tea is six-from that until eight is study-
hour, of whieh we all take charge in turns,-resting and
watching in one. But after that, with the younger ones in
bed, we still have our pleasant, evenings-only the old room
has a greater number of smiling faces, and laughing voices
ringing within it.

" We have such grand times at home, one never cares to
go abroad for amusement," declares Louise.Dutille.
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"I wonder what my good mother would think, did shef
know I would rather pass one evening as we do, reading
something worth reading, and then talking it all over,-than
be her companion in that whirligig of fashion,-that mael-
strom of folly, which makes up her daily and nightly life,"
says Ada Lawrence.

" Oh dear Mrs. Lawrence, she would think you meant to
eschew the world, and take holy vows upon you, thus blas.

ting all her brilliant schemes for you, her only daughter, her
pearl of pearls, her hope, her pride, etc.," laughed Clara
Robbins.

"Well, I owrh three months ago," said Jennie Chalton,
"if agy one had told me I could have passed evening after
evening, with just the same faces round me, no variation in the
same, I should have deemed the matter apocryphal, fictitious,
uncertain.'"

"You see the effects of association my jewel, we are so

agreeable, so irresistible--and then we have a world of
variety, why I have learned to do six new stitches this last
week-have become intimate with that blessed Mrs. Jami-
son's 'Loves of the Poets,' 'Sketches of Art,' and so on,
-can tell precisely who Laura, Beatrice, and Fiammetta
were,-how they looked-and why their lovers made them
immortal,, have learned to look with the utmost complacency
upon my plain phiz, since you all assure me I may boast of
being 'La Bella Mana.' And then, what exquisite music
we have, my worthy compatriots I am actually of the mind
that we all sing like nightingales, now we have such good
practice with the queen of nightingales, as Rolf Livingstone,
pathetically dubbed Nora-."

"AdaI Ada! you distract me, what vast conversational
powers you possess. You will never do for a nun, you have
no vocation my dear, that is certain, your mother may safely
give up that frightful conception, if? she has ever imbibed
it."

"Oh dear, how envious our good Dora has became, why
my dear can I help having rare gifts ?" answered the saucy
girl.

And it is true the hours speed away. Time has his wings
golden tipped, and they bear him swiftly by, so swiftly that
we catch but a gleam of his brightness as he glances past.

-- Iam almost willing to join with some of my rattle brain
family and wish:

"Each day was forty-eight hours long."
It is a pleasant reflection that all are so thoroughly content,

-that our system of love has worked so well-that these
warm ardent hearts, meet ours so kindly, that with all their
girlish impetuosity, they submit so readily and cordially to
our strictest rules, and of course some such are requisite when
so many are to be governed, and trained aright.

Clare is the beau par excellence of all, boy though he is,
and likes his "important position " mightily, but Stuart-

"Has no time for such nonsense."
"As if ladies were ever such a dreadful thing," cries

Clare.

DECEMBER 15.
We are so happy about Adele, poor little darling, God is

so kind to her, indeed I think He is to blind folks in an es-
pecial manner always, bestowing some rare gift upon them
in place of that of which He has deprived them. He has
given her such a comfort, and all of us through her, in her
passion for the organ-dear child, she is never lonely or sad
-it fills up all the hours which else might be weary.

"It talks to mg, mamma dear, says the sweetest, nicest
things. As I play, it seems sometimes to be the voices of
flowers holding long consultations ;~then the songs of the
stars sparkling and bright, and often .sad plaintive wind
voices, weaving tales of the far-away lands through which
they have come. , all these voices gladden me so, they
steal upon me softly and tenderly, seeming to love me; they
are as gentle to my heart as the perfume of violets, and as
sweet too. Oh, I pity my Gracie, that though she loves
so to sit beside me for hours while I play, she cannot under-
stand the meaning of the strains, they tell her no beautiful
things; poor Gracie, her eyes have to work so hard for both
of us, she has no time to learn this newer blessing of
mine."

My dear child, my Muriel, God love thee ever!
The Christmas tide which draws near, promises a thou-

sand joys to all the young -folks; how I wonder while I
18*
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rejoice, over the light hearts they bear; how good it is to
witness what pleasure even the anticipation of what may
pall in the enjoying, has for their untouched hearts. -

And yet, methinks it is blessed to suffer, to be purified in
a furnace of fire-it is hard to endure trials-.it makes-one
groan and shrink when the fierce storms beat about us,
when the sword so sharp and piercing, penetrates ruthlessly
our %warmly beating hearts ; and yet it makes heaven so
bright, it draws us so near home and happiness. These
bodies, poor and frail we call them.-.-frail, but not poor-
we dare not think them that, they are the "temples of the
Holy Ghost," his dwelling-place, and pains and sorrows
entering in, cast out sin, making us-iore worthy.

JANUARY 4.
'he house is cleared again, all having gone home for the

Christmas holidays. Not only all the pupils, but even my
own children and Estelle are away, some with one and some
with another,- only Mrs. Wilbur, Adele, and poor little
Agnes left ; but next week will see them returning.

Our four gentlemen (for my two boys have grown this
last year to be, so named) have all gone together upon a
jaunt of pleasure to the South, taking Howard with them.

Gracie cried sadly at first, at the idea*of leaving Adele,
the first time in their whole lives they had been parted for a
night, but Adele said she must go, and so, writes Marion:

"She grieved a little when we first started, but the
novelty of every thing, and the kind attentions of Meta and
Maud have quite set her right, and sheis as gay as our /

demure little Gracie ever sees fit to be."
Dora went only because I made her, casting many a

look of regret at Agnes, least she would trouble us.
We have all worked very hard this last three months, and'

I am glad these weeks of holiday broke in just here, for we
all needed it, not that we are wearied with our new occupa-
tion, but that we required a little resting on account of the
extra efforts we are compelled to make to get all right at
the starting.

Oh, we are not tired of our new work, but so thankful,
so unutterably grateful, that God has permitted us so to
prosper.

Then, beside prosperity, we have so much love, love for
each other strengthening each day as we labor with and for
one another; then because it is love which is the prevailing
spirit in oui' midst, there is no fear, and we who teach, teach
lovingly with our hearts in the work, and they who learn,
do it because, although they dread no punishment, they fear
to grieve the hearts they love.

FEBRUARY.
The months go by leaving us busy and contented,-we

work from day-break until even-tide, and then after our
pleasant evening chat, go to rest well tired out, and sleep
that dreamless sleep, which few but those who earn it know.
Thank God for the laborer's peaceful slumbers- the tired
hands' resting time.

Clarence has just completed a picture, which has won
him many encomiums- and which his masters who are very
proud of him, and prophecy great things for his future--
have caused to be hung upon the exhibition walls of the

Artist's Fund.'
Poor boy he gets his talents by a sad inheritance, I

dread to see his bright life wasted, in a hopeless feverish bat-
tle with an unappreciating world, which cannot understand
his beautiful genius, nor comprehend:his wild struggles for
the lovely and true in art.

He calls this picture the first of any importance, which he
has painted, and which he means for the first of a series.
'The Dawning Light.' It is a picture of a fairy-like
child, who stands in the light of the breaking morn, her
fair face tinged with the early sunbeams- standing poised
upon her toes, her tiny hands clasping bright flowers which
lie clustering in her golden curls, which the wind is blowing
back- upon her fair white bosom, and thickly strown at
her feet are the brightest, earliest, fairest flowers of summer
tide, her sweet eyes are turned with an eager look of wonder
and delight to the sunshine,-the dawning day is beautiful-
but the dawning beauty of the fair child is a brighter, fairer,
lovelier thing.

And Tiny's own face is the fairy child's-. although it was
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unintentional upon Clare's part,- and gave him a surprise
when we discovered it.

"Well," he declares, "I never knew or loved another
child, what more likely than that she should form the warp
and woof of my dreams."

The certainty of the likeness was decided beyond a ques-
tion, by the little lady herself-who when taken one, day by
her sisters, to the Exhibition rooms, sprang from May's
detaining hand, the moment her eyes rested upon it, crying
to the amusement of the bystanders,

"Me ! Me ! oh pretty me, let me kiss pretty Tiny 1"

CHAPTER XXXIV.
MARCH.

Mr. Lea, a widower of perhaps forty years of age, has
been staying in this city for the greater part of the last
winter. He is a man of wealth and high respectability, and
has but two children, Mary and Laura. He has done me
the honor of making me an offer of marriage.

He was very manly and open in the manner of his pro-
pos'al, stating that it was because his .home was so desolate
that he sought to make another the sharer of his life.

"<The wife of my youth must ever be loved, although
with a mournful affection. My Mary in Heaven must ever
share my heart with the-dearest upon earth."

But for thesake qof his daughter who loved me, for the
sake pf hinm, who needed and would cherish me and
mine sod tenderly, he besought me togive him hope.

Of course I refused him, thanking him for his kindness,
but assuring him that my intentions were, never to contract
a second union.

He was grieved, hoped it would make no difference in
our relations as friends, and so on, which, of course, I

gladly concurred with, and there the matter rested, my,
quondam lover becoming my esteemed friend.

Mary was grieved and disappointed for a while, and let
the secret out (by her efforts at pettishness) to the elder
portion of the family.

We talked the matter over. Ernest was disposed to be
very indignant about it, and say some very severe things.

Harley looked unutterably uncomfortable under his re-

marks, and to relieve him, and silence Ernest, I made light
of the affair, acting as though such things did not wound
and hurt me terribly as they in reality do.

Before the night was over, I had cause to regret my
slight attempt at diplomacy. Regret it with bitter scalding
tears, and the heartache of a whole week.

We were talking late in the afternoon, and as soon as it

was passed, I thought no more of the conversation.
During study hour, which is always immediately after

tea, while the rest were busy, I was seated alone reading,
when Estelle came in, saying :

"Harley and I are going to Thackeray's lecture-; I wish
we could induce you to go, Bertha."

"Oh, I will content myself with hearing you deliver the
lecture when you return," was my answer.

When they had been gone awhile, Ernest came in and
throwing himself into an easy chair began to read. We
sat so long silent, and my book which was " The House of
the Seven Gables," enchained me so completely, that I had
forgotten I was not alone, when suddenly his voice brought
me back from Miss Hepsibeh's little shop to my own little
sitting room.

"Bertha, what did you mean to-night, tell me ?
"Mean, when ? what on earth is the matter, Ernest? you

look as if you meant to eat me, do you ?" and I drew
back in feigned alarm.

" Oh, Bertha, Bertha," he said in a low tone almost like
a groan, "pity me ! pity me!"

"I do, Ernest, I did not know you needed my pity, what
is it, what ails you, dear ?" I replied, going to his side
quickly,

He clasped me suddenly in his arms, and holding me so
tightly to him I was almost breathless, said:

"Darling, darling, sweetest, I love you I God help me,
I love you. Day and night for years have I knelt praying
to you with wordless agony, and never daring to tell you of
the burning love in my heart. - How that heart was bleed-
ing, loving you always in vain, my angel, my darling, my
Bertha."

At first I was stunned. I heard every word so distinctly,
never losing one letter, every sound fell upon my brain like
burning lava; and when the last words were said, and he
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kissed me wildly, it seemed as though the fiery flood had
reached my heart's core, and with the words:

"Pity, Oh my Father1" 1 fell lifeless upon the floor.
When I knew anything again, I was lying in his arms, the
cold air piercing me, while he rained hot passionate kisses
upon my face, calling in wild agonized cries upon me, by
every love tone and name, to speak to him. Even now, the
shuddering horror of that awakening, the dull disgust I felt
for him, the utter loathing, comes over me like an evil
dream.. .

I could for the instant have killed myself and him, for it
seemed better to be lying dead upon the drk gravel below
us, with our white faces turning whiter and colder in the
moonlight, than to live on, when his love kisses lay like a heavy
pall of pollution upon my brow. Love kisses ! and for me !
oh the vow I had taken into my soul, that sad night long
ago, had been broken, had been ruthlessly crushed away
from, me and I stood forsworn, though God knows by no deed
of my own.

Could I help but hate him for the instant, as these
thoughts rushed like a strong flood through my mind?
Could I help saying what I did, as' I rose, a fierce bitter
pride giving me a momentary strength, and freeing myself
passionately from his clasping arms, winding my own round
the iron bars of'the verandah.-

Leave me ! leave me! Ernest, I hate ! oh I hate
you ! "

For one moment he paused irresolute, as if he did not' take
the meaning of my words, then as the moon pale and cold,
fell upon my passionate face and shrinking form, a swift,
agony swept over his, and with a low cry of horror he
sprang through the window, into the room.-

That sharp quick cry, sounding like the wail of a broken
heart, the wild look of woe upon his face, which even then,
struck me as full of strange manly beauty,-the, despairing
hopelessness of his actions, recalled me to a sense of what I
had said and to whom.-

My old friend, the dear comrade whom in old times had
been near and dear to us: all the love of my heart for this!
'friend of years, came quickly upon me. I had known him
so long, he had been so tender and faithful, it came over
me with a mighty throe of regret, that I had been un-

kind to Walter's early friend, his tried true friend, and I
cried aloud in sorrowful remorse,

"Earnest, dear Earnest, come back !" but it was too late,
for even as I spoke rushing with quick step to the stairway,
I heard the hall door clang after him.

Oh the pain it struck into my heart,-- what would hap-
pen now, -where was he gone, -what would the end be !
and I went bitterly back to my old place on the sofa, and
lay with my hands clasped over my eyes, picturing a thou-
sand dreary things, the oftenest and the dreariest, a solemn
river upon which the moonlight lay, and far down in the
depths where the moonbeams could not come, a -tall form
with dark tangled curls laying heavily above the white tem-
ples which had ceased to throb, and the white face as I
watched floated up and up, until it lay with the calm unfeel-
ing moon shining into the eyes from which the soul's light
had faded,-. I could not rid me of the picture.

"'And if it should be, and I the cause, God pity me,"
burst from my white lips, but the last word brought a com-
fort with them, did God ever cease to pity me. Oh my
Father I know now, that the grief of that night is happily
past, thou heardest-my prayers, and answered them. Not
far away, oh my God, not distant from thy poor child, but
so nigh, so graciously nigh ever. My Father who pities me.

When the others came in and sat talking, I could not
bear it and went silently down to the deserted school-room,
and in the darkness paced up and down trying to think, a
vain effort then.

But when I could remain alone no longer and went back
to the gay party above, I was fain to hide my eyes from the
bright light, and my ears from their gay merry prattle, in a
shaded corner.

But bye and bye even this was unendurable, for I could
not hear the sound of the street door, though I strove never
so hard, above the laughing ripples of their young voices.
And he might come, and go again and I would not know it.

I bore it quietly, sitting with my fingers tightly upon my
eyes, pleading the headache which was nothing to the heart-
ache below, to which 'it was but the faint accompaniment,
until at last it was too much and I sprang up saying, as
much like myself as I could,

",Oh Harley, would you mind doing something for meto-night ?"
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He looked surprised but arose instantly, and leading the
way to his room said,

" Certainly, I will do it willingly."
When he had closed the door he seated me in a chair, for

my strength was all gone now, and I shook like an aspen
leaf.

"What is it, little sister, what is this trouble ?" he asked.

"Ernest," I said in a quick, breathless tone.

"What of him ?" and I felt him start as he held me,
"what of Ernest, dear ?"

"Save him ! save him !" I said throwing, myself into his

arms as the vision of the river and the sad white-face upon
its bosom came before me. "Oh Harley if he comes to harm
what shall I do, the sin will be mine."

He was very pale, bending over me a moment he said,
"Poor sister, poor little Bertha, it is a sad fate which

compels us, who should protect and guard you, thus to per-
secute you, thus to stir the fountains of your quiet heart,"
then after a moment he added," only be patient my sister,
all will be well, God is very gracious He will not afflict even

you whom He draws home by sorrow, beyond what you are
able to endure."

For a moment he was very still, I think he prayed for me,
then he went to the door opening it and I could just hear,

" Marion I want to speak to you a moment, " above the hum.

" What is the matter ?" she asked as sheeclosed the door.
"Marion," he said slowly and calmly, "hear me quietly,

something is the matter, do not get -excited, your Uncle
Ernest and mamma have had some trouble, and he has gone
away displeased and she is distressed, do not speak to her
now my pet, she is not able to bear it, and I. want you to be
quite calm, for I, depend upon you to get all the rest quietly.
to bed, can you do it without attracting attention, to any-
thing unusual ?"

< I am quite cool, dear Uncle, certainly, trust me."
' I do dear, if.you are not to be trusted I know not who

is, go love," and he laid his hand tenderly upon her arm.
I sat up white and anxious as she went out, wondering in

a dull sort of way what she would do.
"Dear me," she began as she left the study door, "they

quite mystified me, mamma and Uncle Harley closeted and
I called in, I began to suspect some grand conspiracy, and

here, I am simply requested to bid you good night for
mamma, whose poor head aches so sadly she can not under-
go a siege of kisses well as she likes them," then she added-.
" So as they have some work upon the tapis, if you think

best Aunt Estelle, perhaps it would be as well to get the
house quiet, and let them sit here, for Uncle Harley has let
his fire go down, and it is quite cold in there. The first
hour in the morning will be drawing instead of Algebra or
German, as both Dr. Wilbur and Mr. Raymond may be
otherwise engaged young ladies."

" What happy inspiration made her think of that, dear
child," muttered Harley, as he stepped out into the room.

" Marion dear, do not inconvenience the young ladies by
sending them away post haste, if they prefer staying up
longer"-he began.

"9I do not think they will prefer doing anything but just
what would please mamma best," she said quietly, "and I
think she must need rest sadly when she feels unable to say
good night to her flock of bonnie bairns."

Then, when they were all gone, she came softly up to me
and laying her soft hands upon my forehead:

"Dear mamma," she said, "can I do anything else to
help you ?"

" No, darling, nothing else."
"Then, good night, sweet mother, call me if you need

me?"
"But do you not want to know what all this trouble

means ?"
"Not now, dearest, you are not able," then in a whisper

she said, "I think I do know already, he would have been
what Mr. Lea asked to bei.-now we need speak of it no
more."

As soon as she had gone, Harley went out on what was,
of course, a fruitless errand; for an hour, I sat cold and
chilled waiting for -him ; Marion came in and wrapped a
shawl around me, and I saw her no more.

Harley came back and insisted I should go to bed and
let him wait up ; but this would have been an aggravation
of Ernest's misery. So at last he went to his room, shut-
ting me up in mine. But I only stayed a little while. until
the house was still again ; then I went down and paced the
whole night up and down the hall and lower rooms.
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And hour after hour passed, but he came not; every
stroke of the clock struck a knell into my heart ; but it did

no good, and when the grey shadows stole up the old stair-
case, I followed them, and crept wearily into bed, not to

sleep, only to pray.
In the morning, my pale cheeks were easily accounted

for by last night's headache. How I dragged through the
day, I know not ; but it seemed a week in length. Late in

the afternoon, I laid down again, striving vainly to gain
some sleep, when suddenly Harley came to my door, bring-
ing a note from Ernest to himself:

Dear Harley,.-I am so engaged, I shall not be able to

come home through the day. Tell the rest not to be anxi-

ous if I do not come back for a couple of days.
In haste, E. WILBUR.

"It was sent by a boy who was gone before I could make-

any enquiries."
" No matter, thank God he is safe ; show this to the

rest, it will account for his absence.".
Now I had assurance of his safety, I was comparatively

relieved, and could wait in patience until he returned.
The next day, late in the afternoon, Marion came to

where I was seated, and whispered :,,
" I saw Uncle Ernest go into his office a moment since."
Without a word, I went swiftly down the staircase to the

little room which after class hours he still uses for his office.

He sat at the table, his head buried in his hands, and
never moved when.I opened the door.

"Ernest," I said, laying my hand upon his arm ; but he
made no answer, nor seemed to notice me.

"Ernest! my brother, speak to me," and I drew away
his hand from before his face. Oh what a pale haggard
face it was. God pity me that I was the cause.

He spoke no word, but gave me 'such a look. Oh, I
could not endure it. I threw my arms wildly round him,
saying, in an agony of grief and repentance:

"Forgive me, my brother, my heart is broken !"
"Bertha ! Bertha !" he murmured ; then, after a pause

in a broken trembling tone he added, "you do not hate me
now ?--I was mad-I was frenzied then, I-"

But I laid my hand over his lips, hushing his reproaches.
"I know, I know, we were both beside ourselves; but it
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is over now, we will speak of it no more. This thing must
come no more between us. Walter Percy's wife and dearest
friend, must have no unkindly thoughts against each other.
My brother must not desert me."

"My sister, my patient enduring Bertha, Walter's little
wife, I have done you a grievous wrong. , But, oh I loved
you so, this love has grown within me every day. I have
fought against it night and day until I deemed it conquered
Oh forgive me, my sister, that it was not so ! For one
hour it gained the mastery over me, and made me a mad-
man. But now-now I have put it away with a strong
hand, and will keep it far from your sight ever more.

Through such sore temptations and horrors have I come
since we stood together, that my strength is well nigh gone,
but my will is strong, to subdue whatever may distress you,
henceforth you need not fear me. Will you trust me
sister ?"

"My brother Ernest ! yes ! through all I will trust and
bless you ever more, my own true friend-."

But this time, had sorely afflicted him. That night a
raging fever laid him low, and for more than a week he was
entirly delirious, Then he recovered, but so slowly, that
now he has gone on a long traveling expedition to recruit his
health and spirits, by a change pf air and scene.

Poor fellow, his reproaches were so bitter, so heart-felt.
I know what he so plaintively asserts is true.

"I could not help it for this time, it mastered me."
This unwise and marvelous passion, which has so shocked

me, will be put away now, I know it will, I know I may
trust -him,--for he is a strong brave hearted man, and not a
silly pining boy, sighing for what is unattainable.

Now he is gone away-and when he returns, we will meet
as though this had never been.-

This coming month Stuart is to graduate at the High
School, then we shall have plenty of work to do, getting our
boys ready for leaving home. It will be hard to loose them
all at once, but it seems best, for I fear to have Howard
away from Stuart's influence.

His school associations are beyond my reach, and I shud-
der to think my little truthful boy may become tainted with
the evil influences by which he may without my knowledge
be surrounded. But Stuart can watch over his out door
associations, and direct them always as now.
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And moreover this house full of girls is not the best place
to bring up a boy, they spoil him. His winning gentle
ways, make him a favorite with all. And I dread least he
grow effeminate wanting that strong, self reliance so admir-
able in man.

There is:an excellent school, near the college, (Yale) where
the two older boys are going, therefore we have resolved to

send him thither. Not as a boarding scholar however,
that would be but an aggravation of my troubles. But
instead of taking one room, as was first intended ; they will

take.two as pleasant ones as they can procure near the col-
lege, and Howard will be with them.

I have such a safe contented heart when I think over this
arrangement, I cannot doubt but it is for the best.

In the months upon months which must roll away while
we live apart what a comfort it will be to think,

"Stuart has Howard in his arms safely locked up to-night,"
or else, "Howard is sure to know his lessons this morning,
because Stuart learned them with him last-night."

And then when Stuart is worn out with too much study,
the other two will do him good with their merry talk and
tricks, that is a comfort too!I

The house is bright and cheerful with their gay voices.
Every ,old nook and corner seems to beam out with happi-
ness, as their merry faces peep into it.

How we shall miss them, when they are gone, my noble
boys. I shall pine for them, I will look in vain for my frail
Howard's pleading eyes, and tender embraces. I will sor-
row that my fervent loving Clare no more pours into my par
his dreams of beauty : but more than all shall I miss the
firm true helping hand of my own brave Stuart, true good
wise soul, which were worthy of the dearest treasures of my
poor heart. Often as I sit and watch them gay and free,
laughing with some coquettish maiden, I say with a smile,
"Youth and Hope are near akin."

In the first week of Earnest Wilbur's absence I received
this letter which explains many things which were dark
before.

"Bertha-forgive me, my heart is broken. Oh I have been
mad-but am notnow. Do you remember years and years ago
when we two, Walter Percy and I came to your summer home
in the sunny isle of the Mediterranean ? Then in that time so
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fraught with beauty, sunbeams and flowers-- moonlight and
songs,.- mingling now in my memory, into one mist-like
whole, I learned my first dream of love,.- from it I awoke
one night-seeing Walter Percy's arms woven round Bertha
Howard as they stood looking out upon the moonlit sea.

"My Bertha, I had dreamed it might sometime be, but
then I know my folly, what was I to compete with Walter
Percy, whom all men worshipped, whom -I with every pulsa-
tion of my heart, honored and loved; my noble, glorious
friend.

"Then when I-knew the love I craved could never be mine,
I began the many years of pilgrimage you used to won-
der at.

" Oh I strove in all those years to ween my heart from you,
to remember how I was to love you-Walter's wife,- and
when I met you years after in Paris with three bright little
ones aboijt you, I deemed my lesson learned, - and nursed
the belief, you where no more to me than the wife of my
friend should be.--

"But when I met you here a widowed, desolate 'woman-
blame m'e not that the old love,--the old longings came
back with tenfold force. Oh I= could not help the strong
wild wish to gather you poor weary child into my bosom,
and guard you from life's storms,-- but bear me witness that
knowing your love and grief for my boyhood's friend, in all
this time we have dwelt quietly together, with a great
strength, I have kept out of sight my long tried love,-
never by word or sign, giving you cause to doubt my brother-
heart, until now.

"And, now it is all over, all the old sweet confidence : for the
hope a few light words from you caused to spring up within
me, I have wrested away from me your old faith, the dear
trustfulness which has been my joy.

"Bertha, do not hate me, pity me, oh woman ! you
should not hate me that I love you. My soul is weary, so
weary, moaning fiercely and bitterly over the evil I have
done "

It is without date or name, and yet how this letter speaks
to me. The very chirography has a piteous appealing look
about it which makes the tears well up to my eyes. Poor
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Ernest, dear Ernest, come back, it is not hard to forgive
you anything.

It shall make no difference, I will be his friend and he
mine, as of old, only with this difference, we must oftener
call to mind as Harley and I do, that we, are brother and
sister, it makes it easier I think for us to remember what is
best. It seems so strange he should have loved me in the
old time, the dear old time.

How the strange wild happiness of that summer comes
over me, bright and beautiful, though a death, my precious
mother's death, lies like a cloud at the end of it; but
Walter helped me bear the sorrow, and thus even this cloud,
else so dark and fearful, was made to have a roseate hue,
and a circlet of silver round about it.

It seems a strange sad thing that what gave Walter and
me such great happiness, should have caused one whom we
both prized so highly, misery. Thus it is ever, the very
flash which brightens and illumines one life, blinds and
scorches another, perhaps better worthy of the goodness;
but it is the other way too, the rule works both ways. I
like to remember "there can be no rainbow without there
is first a cloud."

CHAPTER XXXV.

APRIL.
STUART s examination passed off as we knew it would,

first-best ; but Stuart's triumphs have grown to be so certain
now-a-days, that I tell him:

"The zest is half gone, now we cannot bring ourselves
to doubt and fear beforehand."

Of course he protests with grave assurance against their
being any certainty in the matter; but we know better, and
are so proud of him we never doubt any good thing for him.

Brave heart, steadfast spirit. The hardest right always
the one he chooses, duty, stern duty, the watchword which

he bears aloft. Following with a firm determined step and
steadfast eye, " The Right," come what will, no matter
for the thorns which line his way, no matter for the jutting
rocks over which the path may lie, he never turns aside to

an easier, but presses on through all danger and, suffering,
towards the shining light far above him, my true-hearted
Stuart,

Heis one in a thousand, nay in ten thousand, now with
his manhood just gathering its mantle over him, his merry
laughing eyes overshadowed with the thoughts of life and
life duties. The true heart within him so earnest in its
aspirations. S

Oh, I do not fear for him, his way in life may be rough
and thorny, I think it will be ; but he will conquer all.
Boy though he is, I reverence hin, even though knowing it,
it humbles him.

If my own Howard proves what Stuart is, I ask no more.
I think he will, how can he help but be good : Walter, his
father, a memory which will prove a shield, Stuart his elder
brother, a firm example, a true friend to guide him. I
ofttimes think of the poet's words, when I look at Stuart,
he acts them so entirely:

Life is real, life is earnest,
And the grave is not our goal,

Dust thou art to dust returnest, -
Was not spoken of the soul."

MAY.
Last night for a long while Clare and I walked 'neath the

shade of the old -trees. The moon rode high and calm, a
pale fair ladye in the skies, bright and serene, taking her

nightly round, encircled with a starry crown ; sometimes
clear and pure--riding unhidden through the clear ether,
but ofttimes with a sheen of silvery clouds athwart her

brightness, casting a shadow where erewhile all was light.

Clarence is keenly alive to the beautiful in everything,
especially the beautos de nature, bowing down soul and
spirit before all that is fair.

As we walked uppnd down the shadowy paths, he confided
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to me as his wont, his wild poet dreams,--his hopes for the
future, and many a bright flash of glorious thought shone
out from his boyish heart, as his fervent Italian tongue
poured forth its flood of hopes and anticipations.

And when we stood taking a parting glance at the beau-
tiful night, after our walk was a long while over, and we
were communing silently with our hearts, he said while a
sad light came into his eyes which had been glowing a little
while before.

" I think the moon is such a fit semblance of one's own life,
so fair and bright but now, nothing but beauty clustering
round it, when suddenly the clouds gather thickly and
heavily over it, hiding every ray of light, save a dim faint
reflection, which lingers like the shadow of the- gladness
which is past."-

" But then my boy, even while you watch with sad eyes
the beauty overcast, the clouds are riven, and a ray of hope.
glances out, telling of a better time to come, and suddenly
the fair pale moon pushing back the darkness which would
yet envelope her, rides above, pure and bright as in the old
times."

Oh it is true, it is true," he said fervently, the old
brightness coming back once more into his eyes ; "and the
clouds of sorrow themselves are silvered over with beauty,
and make the, good more enjoyable from contrast, oh yes,
life is beautiful, even its clouds."

And we stood in the door way, watching the queen of
heaven descend throwing her flood of silver lovingly over
all things, even over this dark gray house, with its jutting
corners and heavy arches, which never throw back one
kindly glance, but dull and sombre stand cold and gray,
half hidden by the shadows the old trees cast.

We stood thus hand in hand, and gazing with outward
eyes upon the scene, took in a deep draught of contentment
in this bit of earth and sky, which is vouchsafed to us
amidst the stirring bustle of this ever busy city, the noise of
which comes with a smothered sound over the high stone
walls around us.

But my heart went back to other scenes and other days,
to moons which shone so gaily once, which had no shadow
over them for me, and I doubt not that the boy beside me,

thought of the young mother in her far away grave, over
which this same pale moon kept a vigil.

When we turned to go in, Clare said in a low tone :
"It is beautiful, so beautiful, thank God."
And then he repeated the last verse of a poem we had

read that night, by "Claudius," I think:

"Da der ilm gegeben,
Mit seinem trauten Licht,

Hast Freund' am frohen Leben
Soust gebst du ilm uns nicht."

Dear Clare, his soul is filled with an unfading -beauty,
and my old fear that he might come to be a dreamer, with-
out the desire to do his appointed work whatever it might
be, is over now. For though when we compare him with
Stuart we do not call him a brilliant student, yet he is an
earnest fellow, and has well earned the praises of his
masters.

Above all, he has learned to conquer himself, "I have
learned from 'Arty' to let dreaming be my reward for soma
piece of hard work," he says, laughingly.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

JUNE 28.
THrs year the girls pleaded very earnestly in this wise :
"Dear Mrs. Percy, we have always had a pic-nic in the

woods, just as we had last year, except never on so grand a
scale as then. It would not do to have such a coronation
as we had last year every season, indeed we could not if we
would,- so please let us have a water-party this time."

"A water-party, I do not quite understand what you
mean by that?"
" Oh, for the whole school with as many of their friends

as are desirous of going, to take one of the elegant steamers
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which ply down the river to the Bay, and take music along,
and have a supper.''

"A supper indeed," says another, "and fast all the rest
of the day I suppose."

" Not at all," was the reply, "but eat our dinner pic-nic
fashion in our own particular clique, out of our own par.
ticular baskets, and then, as we are returning, have a grand
supper served."

There was much talking over the plan, and after consult-
ing with the parents of many of the girls, we came to the
conclusion, it would be perhaps as pleasant a way as any,
and so it was settled.

Then there were worlds of things to be done by the
scholars, collections to be raised for the supper and music,
and another and larger one among their friends who were
invited to attend, to defray the expense of the passage. A
whole week they were occupied about the business part of
the excursion ; then all the funds were placed in Ernest and
Harley's hands, and in accordance with instructions, they
hired the safe and magnificent steamer "Bella Donna" for
our benefit.

So on the day appointed, at nine in the morning, they
went down to the river,-a wild, merry party, of somewhere
in the neighborhood of thirty from our house alone.

They were met by the day pupils and a host of friends,
who were to accompany them.

Even Sandy and Milly were pressed into the service.
The day passed in dancing, singing, and merry games,
until, in the afternoon, they came in sight of the sea. To
many it was a first sight, and struck them mute with awe.

Of the latter number were Stuart and Howard, who
stood looking forth upon the wide expanse of water with
eager eyes, lost in wonder at the sight.

With heads bared in reverential silence, they stood for a
long while silent. Then Stuart said, in his clear, low
voice :

"'And He gathereth the floods together. He holdeth
them in His hand as a little thing.' ' Be still, and know
that I am God.' " And he was silent again.

" Do you remember those lines you set me to learn a few
weeks ago, Arty ?" said Howard, after a while.

"Say them for me, How."

" Not all of them: only this verse, which seems to speak
of this very scene.

'With all tones of water blending,
Glorious is the breaking deep.

Glorious, beauteous without ending,
Songs of ocean never sleep.'

And listen, Arty; do you not hear it, how it breaks with
such a grave, dull sound upon the shore yonder ? It seems
to me to be saying ever and ever those very words, 'Songs
of ocean never sleep, never sleep, never sleep.'"

"' Never more, never more.' So they do say it, brother
mine. But they say another thing to me. Listen, now, to
that great wave just coming. Listen, now, as it breaks.
There ! what did it say ?"

" Only the old thing to me: the same song it sang be-
fore. 'Never ending, never ending. Songs of ocean never
cease.'"

' To me it says, 'God over all; God over all,'" said
Stuart, with a grave face, and a hushed, awed tone.

"But look at Clare ! Arty, look at Clare !"
He was standing on the very edge of the boat, where

there was no railing, his, face white as a corpse, and a look
of wild, strange excitement about him. Stuart says:
" Thank God Howard saw him then; for in another in-

stant, under such a passion of excitement was he, I doubt
not he would have been overboard, and the steamer plough-
ing above him, crushing the life out of his glorious face !"

With Howard's exclamation, Stuart went swiftly and
noiselessly forward to where Clarence stood, and grasping
his arm, wheeled him round out of sight of the sea, saying
at the same time, with a forced laugh:

"Come, old fellow, you have looked long enough at the
water." And then, as Clarence, pale and exhausted, sank
on a seat, he laid his hand upon his shoulder, and, with a
loving glance into those upturned eyes, in which the light
of the beautiful scene still lingered, said :

" Would my brother leave-me ? Did the mermaids try to
woo you to their embrace with their soft glances and syren
songs ? Oh ! they cannot have you, Clare, I cannot part
with my dreamy brother, my glimpse of Parnassus!"
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For a little, Clare only answered with a.faint smile ; then
suddenly he said, with tears in his eyes :

4"It was not the mermaids, Arty, but my mother, who
was wooing me. She lies so close to the sea, the waves at
high tide reach the steps. I thought just now I could al-
most see the little white chapel we raised above her grave;
and I thought the roses needed pruning ; and I felt as if,
could I only have Peter's ' faith, I might walk the sea,
not, like him, losing it after the first, but keeping it till I
had walked to where mamma lies, firm and sure as his was
at the starting : no doubting or fearing thought. I believe,
Arty, "' he added, with a half laugh, "I should have been
off,. without so much as good-bye, if you had not pulled me
back."

"IThe days of miracles are over," said Stuart, gravely.
"We must not think to try God. Blessed are they who
believe, not having seen."

" How do you mean ? Without having seen what ?"
"The outward and actual manifestation of God's grace,

as shown in miracles ; but humbly accept the unceasing
goodness and. tenderness of our Father in the constant
watchful care He surrounds us with every moment of our
lives."

For a long while, with their arms clasped round each
other,, and a hand of each lain upon Howard's shoulder, as
he stood before them, they gazedupon the exceeding beauty
of old Ocean, as it lay spread out before them grandly and
proudly. After a while, Clarence began in a quick, thril-
ling tone, Byron's grand apostrophe to Ocean:

" Roll on, thou deep and dark blue Ocean- Roll !
Ten-thonsand fleets sweep over thee in vain ;

Man marks the Earth with ruin-- his control
Stops with the shore ;- upon the watery plain

The wrecks are all thy deed, nor doth remain,
A shadow of man's ravage, save his own,

When for a moment like a drop of rain,
He sinks into thy depths with bubbling groan

Without a grave, unknell'd, uncoffin'd and unknown.

Thou glorious mirror where the Almighty's form
Glasses itself in tempests, in all time,

Calm or convulsed-- in breeze, or gale, or storm,
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Icing the pole, or in the torrid clim
Dark- heaving ; boundless, endless d sublime,---

The image of Eternity-the ne
Of the Invisible:- even from out thy slime

The monsters of the deep are made ; each zone
Obeys thee, thou goest forth, dread, fathomless, alone t
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And I have loved thee, Ocean I and my joy
Of youthful sports was on thy breast to be

Borne like thy bubbles on----

"Why stand ye here gazing out into the deep, blue fath-
omless abyss, recreant knights ?" interrupted a gay voice be-

hind them, and looking round they beheld Cora and Ada.
"Do you like the sea with its depths, its roar, and

broad expanse, dear Clare ?" said Cora, laying her head
against his arm as she saw how pale he was.

"Yes, do not you, Birdie ?"
"No, no," she said vehemently, "it frightens me, its

greatness terrifies me, I cannot breathe freely with all this
mightiness of water on every side of me. Give me the for-
est shade, the flowers and little running brooks, oh I know
them, and love them dearly, they never frighten me."

"' AhI Bird of the green-wood
Thy home is not here.'"

And Stuart drew Ada's arm through his own, and patting
Birdie's flushed cheek told her "to bring Clare and let us
see how the rest are affected by this ocean which he thinks
grand, and you so terrible."

The sun was just beginning to dip into the western ocean,
and they drew to the side of the boat, nearest it, where a
large part of the company had already gone, and standing
in little groups, were gazing eagerly upon the surpassing
grandeur of a sunset at sea.

Marion stood alone, with hands clasped in the old way
across her breast, her eyes fixed upon the distant pros-
pect.

Ere they reached her Lela passed them swiftly, with such
a look upon her beautiful face, rapt, almost bewildered.

" Of what were you thinking, sister mine ?'' she asked,
clasping her arm round Marion's waist.

20
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" Of that other time--the last time we saw the sun dip
into the water thus, and of who was with us then.'

"Oh papa ! lost ! lost !" said poor Lela.
Not lost darling, only gone for a little while, after-

wards---" and her eyes shone, and a sweet smile lay upon
her lips.

"Afterwards we will be glad he went flrst, it is only
waiting..""So long, so long, Marion !".said Lela.

"Nay, not too long, if God wills it. Do you remember
what-papa said that last time we stood and looked upon the
sea, sister do you remember ?"

Yes, oh so well ! the time, the words, the manner we
stood,.all, everything though I was so very young. You lay
upon his breast, one arm folded round you, his 'little dove
who needed so much petting to make her happy,' he said,
and I sat upon mamma's lap and his arm was round her
waist. 'And mamma asked if he remembered ' Guy Mor-
ville' farewell of his beloved home, and papa repeated
looking out the while

"He looked up to the deep-blue sky overhead and mur-
mured to himself, 'In heart and mind thither ascend, and with
Him continually to dwell,' and gazing long and intently into the
green waters, as he rocked in his frail bark, after a silence
he again spoke to himself, ----- ' Why stand ye here gazing
up into heaven ?' Then pulled vigorously back to the shore
leaving a shining wake far behind him, ' was not that it
Bertha darling ?'-then after a pause,. he added, ' oh that
we may, in heart and mind thither ascend,' then whatever
comes will be no matter, not hard, not wearisome, if we have
that safe sure anchor for our own," and his tone was so low
and tender, though I'did not know at all what he meant, it
struck every word into my heart, Marion, and I have thought
it over a thousand times."

Cora, who stood back of them, was sobbing With uncon-
trollable grief on Stuart's breast. They heard the sound.

Poor Birdie !" said Marion, "come here, little sister,
and see how God's goodness shows itself in every line of
this picture."

And they stood for a long while quietly looking out, untilMr.i Livingstone and Mr. Marstone, who stood near them,
and had heard their conversation, kindly came and drew

bright pictures of the ocean ; repeating first the one and

then the other, passages, grand and beautiful, of some old

poet, in which the sea was magnified.
" I do not wonder," said Marion, " that people to whom

no revelation had been given, should have worshipped the

sun. I think, next to God himself, it is the greatest, the
noblest, the most like God,, of any of His works."

A sneer, or something very like one, was, for an instant,
on Mr. Livingstone's face, and he asked:

' How do you think it should be with those who have a

revelation, Miss Marion ?"

'' How do I think it should be with them ?" she said,
gently, ''I do not understand, please ?"

"What should they do, how should they be impressed ?"

"With a sense of God's greatness, I think, sir," she

answered, modestly, yet earnestly, ''with a renewed desire
to serve Him better, every time their eyes rest upon such an
evidence of His wonderful power and greatness."

He bowed, and with the same look fleeting over his face,
turned and looked forth silently, moodily.

Lela gazed curiously at him for a moment, and then said

softly :
"1 I always think of those words of a German poem,

when I think of the sea, or look upon it either :

" Hope on, hope from the heart may sever,
But the heart hopes on unchanging ever.
Wave after wave breaks on the shore,
The ocean is deep as it was before.

That the billows heave with a ceaseless motion,
Is the very life of the throbbing ocean,
And the hopes that from day to day upstart,
Are the swelling wave-beats of the heart."

"Do you know that in the original, Miss Leanore ?" asked
Mr. Marptone, as she ceased.

"Oh, yes sir," she answered, ''it is much prettier -in
German."

"Say it again, please,'' said Mr. Livingstone with a
strange look upon'his face.

"In the German, sir ?" she asked.
" As you will, as you will."
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And she said it over. When she had finished, turning,

Mr. Livingstone asked:
"Do you think it true, young lady ?"
"Certainly, sir," she said in surprise, "do not you ?"
"No, I do not, for I know some hearts, where hope is

dead utterly and entirely."
" Then the heart is dead too, hope is the last thing, sir,

which leaves us," said Marion, "I pity such a heart."
"You may, you may," he said, and turned away, with

the words, "yet there are such hopeless hearts, which are
not dead to any feeling save hope."

They looked sorrowfully after him, and Mr. Marstone
said, as if speaking to himself:

"Poor fellow, poor fellow."
"Is he one of the hopeless ones," asked Cora softly,

with a half-frightened tone.
"Birdie ! Birdie !" said Marion, "a wrong question.

Mr. Marstone will not answer it, I hope."
But a look told them what his lips did not, and, a sorrow-

ful feeling lay upon each heart.
"Nora," said Adele, from somewhere in the depths,

" please let me come to you."
Lela went to the stairway, and, taking a hand of each of

her little sisters, said:
" Naughty sisters, to be so forgetful. Come, here are

May and Birdie: we have been so busy talking we forget
our little sisters utterly."

After they had regained the place where the others stood,
Adle said softly:. .

"Tell me of the sea, please."
"May or I ?" asked Lela, gently.
"I like to have Stuart tell things like that best. He

makes me see better."
"Come, then, darling !" And folding her in his arms,

he began,'
" The boat is lying almost still now, so we may enjoy to

the full this beautiful sunset. yAll along, for so great a way
it tires the eye almost to look, lies the ocean. It sparkles
and shines, the waves are great and round, and swell up and
down, and every wave is broken into ten thousand other
little rippling waves. On all of these--and there are mil-
lions upon millions of them--the sun is just now shining
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with a golden light : not the kind of golden brightness you
remember in Birdie's hair, but a more crimson kind of gold.

Away off, far, fare to the west, the sun is lying like a great
red ball of fire, and it almost seems as though, without our

knowing it, he must have taken. one plunge into the water

and then arose again ; for it seems as if he was shaking
himself free from thousands of sparkling drops. They
shimmer and gleam, and make all that part of the ocean

look like a shower of diamonds. Then all the sky is blue

and crimson,--the back-ground blue and the clouds crim-

son: some of them with great golden bands folded out on

either side of them, and others, farther off, having only a
silver rim.

"But what is most strange of all the rest is, that while
all this beauty is shining, and glowing in the west, just a

little to the south there is a heavy black cloud; and every
once and a while it opens, and a streak of lightning goes
from top to bottom zig-zag through it, and then we can

hear the low rumbling thunder."
-" So beautiful !" said Adele. "So beautiful ! Gracie,

do you not love to look at it ?"
" I do not know. I have not seen it, only as you have."
"iWhy, Gracie !" said Birdie, stooping down. And sure

enough, the faithful little comrade had her eyes tightly
closed, not willing to enjoy so much beauty which Adele
might not see.

"But I have seen it nicely, now, Gracie, through Arty's
good eyes," said Adele.

"And so have I, real nicely," said Gracie, keeping her
hand fast over her own.

"But," said Marion, "does not that dark cloud, which
looms larger and darker in the south, tell of a coming storm,
and danger ?"

"When the sea is fair and calm, says an old Italian le-
gend, the syrens weep, though the sky is never so cloud-
less, though the waves are never so smooth ; still the syrens
weep, for they know the storm will come," said Mr. Living-
stone, with a smile, as he came up to her.

"But the young lady's about right," said one of the men
belonging to the boat, as he passed. "If we don't have a
pretty rough time of it to-night, you may kill me !"

And the man was not mistaken, for as the shades of night
20*
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came down, the moon by whose beams they had thought to
return, was overcast, and while the river was yet so wide
they could not distinguish the shores upon either side, a
heavy blow came up, and then the storm broke over them
in all its fury, making the noble bark quiver in every joint.

The waves lately so calm and quiet, were lashed by the
taunting winds into a mad frenzy, and broke against the
devoted steamer in great white capped mountains of foam.
And the angry winds howled piteously over them, and their
voices sent a chill of fear into every heart.

Where but a little while ago all was laughter and smiles,
terror and cries of frightened agony sounded. Still the
hope of ''land was near," and cheered the hearts of all,
but the few, who knew the land was their chief danger in
such a storm, and that all their efforts must be to keep clear
of the shoals upon the shore. To keep out of sightof
what the others were vainly striving to discern, praying for
with fervent words. Oh, is it not so always amidst the
storms of life, praying for the evil which to our poor blinded
eyes seems only the most perfect good ! How satisfying it
is to know there is a "God over all," who "doeth all
things well."

But, though they strove to keep the vessel in the middle
of the stream, the mad winds lashed her sides and drove her'
helpless upon the sands-.-a fearful crash !-an awful sound
like a gasping groan, and swinging round upon the reef
which extended a mile or more out from the shore, she
settled and began to fill.

"Man the boats, and bring them to the side, for your
lives, boys ! work with a will !" sang out the commander.

Then the scene baffles description, the wails of agony,
the cries of little children, the gathering together of families
and dear friends into groups, the words of fear, and some-
times the gentle voice of a comforter, all mingled with the
voices of the men, as they worked, and the cruel winds as
they laughed at the destruction they had made.

Then it was necessary that tlie pumps should be worked
to keep the vessel afloat, and men unused to manual labor
worked hours for their lives, and their dear ones.

When the boats were ready, such gentlemen as could be
spared, were called upon to man them. Stuart and Ernest
were in one.
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From the first, Mrs. Livingstone's frantic cries had been
the loudest and most vehement ; now, as soon as the boats

were ready, she sprang to the side, demanding to be taken
on board.

" Certainly," said her husband, with a sneer, "most un-
selfish of women, you must go first." And he lifted her
over.

Then Stuart, standing upon the prow, said to Ernest,
who stood upon the edge of the steamer :

"Hand me down Marion first."
"No, not until the others are safe, none of us will go

this time."
"But, Marion, some one must go first," said Ernest.
"I would rather not," she replied firmly.
"Then, Miss Leanore," said Mr. Marstone, " will you

come ?"
"Certainly not, Uncle Ernest insist upon your mother

going."
All this took but an instant, and Ernest called out:
"We will take the eldest ladies first," and one after

another were handed over, with great danger, as the boats
heaved up and down upon the angry waves.

Then, when the three boats were filled, they put off for
the shore. The sea rolled angrily still, but the storm had
lulled gradually, else they would not have dared trust their
frail boats upon it.

While they were gone, the rest waited in agonized prayer
for the issue of this venture.

At last a shout came ringing over the water, and a
"thank God !" from many a lip, told the boats were safe.

Each boat held ten, three had gone, and it would take at
least two more journeys -ere all could be landed. And in
the meantime the steamer must be kept afloat, and with re-
newed hope they worked at the pumps most faithfully.

Marion had gathered our own dear ones about her, giving
the charge of the two little ones to Lela and Estelle, while
she kept Cora near herself, quieting her fears.

None of the girls who live with us had gone save Louise
and Clara, whose anxious friends had hurried them off.

And now while they waited for the return of the boat,
poor Cora, stood with clasped hands leaning against the
railing, weeping bitterly, her poor little form shaken
with sobs.

I
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Mr. Livingstone and Mr. Marstone, came up much ex-
hausted, from their turn at the pumps, and stood near her
too weary to speak for a while, then the former said tenderly.
stroking her curls.
" Poor child, brave little heart, so frightened and yet

ready to give up to others the chances of escape, if there is
a God he will care for you."

" He will, I know he will, not for my own sake, but for
the sake of papa and mamma," she said earnestly, not
noticing the doubt in his speech.

" He remembers his own," said Mr. Marstone.
Just then Mr. Raymond, came up, pale and exhausted,

and throwing himself upon a seat beside Marion, leaned his
head against her.

" Come what will, we can work no longer. I cannot raise
my hand up once more, and I am sure the strength of-every
other man on board is as completely gone."
" Then the women must take their turn," said Lela

promptly, " please some of you show us what to do, if you
are not too weary."

"No, no, it will do no good," said Mr. Marstone.
"Nevertheless we will try," said Dora, "Lela is right,

we must try,"
" Yes" said a dozen eager voices, "tell us what to do,"

and after that all who had strength worked faithfully, for
their very lives.-

Then the boats came, and were sent back with a second
load, and again the lessened company waited and worked,
and although they strove their utmost they felt the water was
gaining upon them, spite of their utmost endeavours.

But again the boats came near and they left the under
decks which were filling, and crowded above.

" Aunt Estelle please go and let them hand you Adele
and Gracie," said Marion. And it was done as she reques-
ted,, then she said:

"Now Birdie you must go."
"Yes, little one, we must force you," said Mr. Livingstone

lifting her lightly into the boat ; " the storm is past, the
waves almost calm, but the steamer is foundering rapidly, we
must make all speed now."

All were in at last, and the two first had started and were
already out of sight, when as the last pushed off, it was

found she was too heavily laden. Four men must go with her

to row, ands guide her safely, Mr. Livingstone, Harley and
Mr. Marstone sprang upon deck, but it was not enough.
Quick as thought, Leanore followed them. A wild cry rose
as she did so, and in an instant Marion stood beside her,
then with their arms clasped, they stood with the gray dawn,

breaking over them, while the friends they had left, implored

them to return.
" If we do, all will be lost,' said Lela "if we stay here

there is hope for us all."
" Let me go to my sisters, you shall not keep me," cried

Cora, struggling to get to them.
" My sister, ' said Marion, "will you disobey me now,

for the first time in your whole life ?"
And with a wild cry the poor child hid her eyes away

upon Ada's bosom, but suddenly, ere they could stop him
Howard had sprung to the deck.

" Howard my brother, go, mamma's only boy, do not
break her heart, little brother, go to her."

" I cannot meet her without you Marion."
"Listen one moment," said Lela to those in the boat,

" every moment you remain here diminishes our chance of
escape. If the worst comes, May and I, thanks to our
precious father's teaching, can both swim. And I think
with the aid of these gentlemen, we can keep up until you
come back. . But if Howard persists in staying, our anxiety
for him, will of course lessen our hope of safety."

" Then he must come with us," said Stuart, almost hurl.
ing the boy back into the boat, "and please God we will be
back in time."

Then while@ the five stood closely together, the boat struck
out swiftly f r the shore. When it was out of sight Lela
said:

" Are you frightened dear May ?"
" God is my Father, no I am not afraid.--yet--yet--I

trust for mamma's sake we may be saved."
After that a little while passed in silence, then Mr. Mar-

stone said gently :
" We must 'go up and stand upon the hurricane deck,

then upon the pilot house which is the highest."
And they went, Harley carrying Marion through the

places where the water was deepest.
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Then while they stood silently looking over the deep,
Marion said with a smile :

"If you can, will you. sing Nora dear ?" and in a clear
voice she sang "Fear not, but trust in Providence."

Afterwards Marion said, as she stood clasped tightly in
Lela's arms, her head upon her breast.

"Let us all sing ' How firm a foundation ye saints-of the
Lord,''" and they did, and then the waters were near again,
and the gentlemen lifted them on to the pilot house.

They shook hands quietly, and said some kind words, then
Marion whispered :
" Pray for us Uncle Harley, for all of us."
And he did, but as he prayed, the glad shout came from

the approaching boat, and as it drew near, Stuart said :
"Marie ! Marie ! God kept you darling."-
"Yes, dear brother, he has been very near to us all this

night."-
And they were saved.--In their little boat out of reach of

danger they saw the noble steamer go down, and the captain
and his men took a last look at their beloved craft and shed ,
a tear over her fate,

Of the rejoicing upon shore I need not speak, by an
early train they came to the city, sadly wearied by their ex-,
cursion and its awful ending, joyful to have escaped a sudden
death, but many I fear, forgetful of the kind Providence
who had succored them.

They came home just when I was growing' very anxious
at their protracted stay. Thank God I did not dream un-
til all danger was past, of how near I had come, to being
beft of every thing the world holds, that was dear to me.

But all are safe now, not only of our own household, but all
who embarked upon that doomed boat. In this thought
there is a,. great comfort, it might have been otherwise,
thank God it is not !

Twice since the night of the accident Mr. Livingstone
and Mr. Marstone have called to make enquiries after the
well doing of their fellow sufferers. Earnest and Harley
answered their kind questions in the office, below stairs.

My Father I know not how to be sufficiently humble and
grateful, towards Thee, for all Thy mercies to me, Thy care-
fulness of my beloved ones. Oh time after time would I
clasp my little Ernestine, and say 'oh my baby we might

this day have been desolate, alone upon the face of the earth,
the rest slumbering beneath the waves of yonder treacherous
stream.'

But God was Our Father, he doeth all things well. Oh

the riches of the mercy and grace, Our Father sends upon us.

C CHAPTER XXXVII.

LAST week I had this letter, the date of which is at least
three months back:

BERLIN, MARCH 1.

"My poor Bertha: Just as I am upon the eve of a long
journey, I have received your letter. My poor child, my
desolate child, God pity you! God pity me ! My heart is
broken ! It wails over thee, my poor stricken one ! My
boy, my noble, glorious Walter, dead ! Where was the
justice, where the need, of crushing his young-life, with its
high aims and humble Christian goodness, and leaving such
an one as I, or thousands of others of the world-wise, selfish
pleasure or gain seekers, who fill this earth, until there is
scarcely elbow-room ? Verily it is true that Death loves a
shining mark.

" My brave, true-hearted boy, never to look upon him
again ! Why, it has been the one thing I have looked for-
ward to for all these years of wandering,-that at last I
should gaze into his young, glorious face ! My noble
Percy !

" It has been a comfort to me many a time, when, heart-
weary with contact with the souless great men among whom
my lot has thrown me, to think that there was one true
heart, one unsullied nature, among the law-makers of my
own land. If all was corrupt and false here, there was
honesty at home.

'.' And then methought that at my home-coming that proud -

L1ESPERAN CE. 239
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heart would bow before me in loving greetings. My boy !
my boy ! Well may we cry, God pity us ! But while I
bewail myself, I forget you, my poor child !

"Poor little Bertha! poor widowed one ! God comfort
thee ! Two years alone, and none to-help or-soothe you!
How have you borne it? But what is most incomprehen-
sible is, that you say, 'We have lost everything---have left
Percie's Cliffe, and are living in the city of B--.' Why
were you not more explicit with me ? It is strange Mar-
stone has never applied to me all this time. I cannot un-
derstand it. And here am I with my hands tied, not able
to go for you, and learn all that relates to your affairs : no
not even did I know you were starving, could I get away
from here now.

"But, of course, I understand your 'all' to mean in a
broad sense,.-that you have, by some unexplained reason,
been obliged to part with 'Percie's Cliffe ;' but it comforts
me to remember that your own pretty inheritance, is safely
out of the retch of any harm which might overtake Walter's
business affairs.

"My heart reproaches me for a wrong I have unwittingly
done you, in burdening you, already so burdened, with the
care of my Clarence. I did not mean it, dear. Forgive
the act which has added a new weight to your care-worn
heart.

"I am glad you wrote me of the children ; especially of
Leanore's voice. Will you give'her to me ? My Walter's
own child ! You. had him from me for years. You have
all the rest who were his. Give me this one for my own. I
will make her my co-heir with Clarence. Grant me this,
the only favour I ever asked of you. My little Bertha, give
me this child, with Walter's very image stamped upon her.

"After many wanderings in many lands, I am at last to
be stationed -in Paris; and my public position makes it
requisite I should have a home, wherein to receive my
friends,

" I have. sent for my cousin, Miss Weston, to come and
take charge of my establishment. You know her. A most
estimable lady. A little peculiar, but a most excellent
woman. I have written her to go to B---. and seek you
out; and if you decide to give me Nora, to bring 'her out
with her..

"Walter was my.boy almost from his birth. You know
the sad history of his adoption. I did not spoil him, though
I loved him so exceedingly.

"Will you trust me with your child ? Reflect well upon
the privileges to be enjoyed in Paris. All that money or
position can give her of happiness or pleasure she shall
have.
" Her voice, which was always a marvel, you say is grow-

ing more beautiful with her years. She shall have Garcia
for her music, and his equal in every other study. Then
she will comfort my lonely heart,-my heart made sadly de-
solate by a sad fate. I will bless you for her, Bertha. In
two years, I shall come to America for a few months; and I
promise you, you will be glad you yielded to my urgency.
" Clarence, 'too, had better come. The boy wound him-

self strongly round my heart while he was with me. I fear
amidst my many duties I cannot entirely shield him from the
thousand snares of a Paris.life ; but it is not right the bur-
den of his care-taking, should fall upon you, so I will look
for him

" My dearest love and blessing to each and all of the
dear children. Poor little fatherless children ! As far as I
can, I will supply their loss.

" I am glad that I shall be able henceforth to hear regu-
larly every month from you, when I am permanently settled
in Paris. I send you a thousand dollars for Nora's outfit.
What remains will do for pin-money for the others. With
my sorrowful heart, and earnest wishes, I could write you
pages ; but time, my hard, relentless task-master, bids me
pause just here. God's comfort be with you; and I believe
it is, ere you could have written me the letter you did.
Farewell, dear child ! GRACLON AUDLEY."

The letter, and the manner of it was very good to get, but
the gift he asked broke my heart to think of, Lela's first
words, were a vehement,

"No, never, leave you, and May, and all the rest, I could
not !"

But those were only first thoughts, now we have decided
this came from' above ; and we are grateful. It will be
hard to part, but in this life, almost all things have some
sorrow next them.
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BERTHA PERCY.
L ' E SPERANCE.

And the shipwreck makes me think-r-though these two
years will be a weary while to miss the light of my Lela's
beautiful eyes, yet it might have been forever, her sweet
smiles might have grown white and cold beneath the wave,
her glad voice been hushed to the noise of its murmuring,
and her hands and lips been pressed to mine never more.

So I say while I put back my tears, it might have been so
much worse, that this will be a blessing.

All say she must go, that the refusal of such an offer is not
to be thought of, therefore I have written to, inform Miss
Weston where she will find us ; now we must set about pre-
paring this traveler (as well as the others) for her journey,
sofar! so far!

Concerning Clare's going, of course he shall not, Burden !
he has been nought but a blessing-an infinite comfort.
No no, he is better away from the boy life of Paris ; safer
within the reach of home influence ; his good is more certain
here.

JULY 3.
School is over for this year, or I should say for this

summer. .,And most of the girls have returned to their
homes. We have decided, this season we will not scatter
as we have done, but take a quiet little house on the sea-
shore at Rocky Point, where we can enjoy the sea-breeze,
and, at a distance, look upon the gay throng which summer
after summer gathers at this beautiful spot.

We can thus drink in the health-giving salt air, and
enjoy the change of scenery and occupation, without fear
of intrusion, and at. as cheap a rate as if we remained at
home. I was the more willing to consent to this arrange-
ment which was Estelle's planning, inasmuch as I cannot
help but see Adele and poor lame Agnes need a little
freshening, and they would neither go without me. There-
fore during Mr. Raymond's six weeks of holiday, we will
all go to the shore, and gain health and strength for the
next year's battles.

All, includes Dora and Jennie with their sisters. I do.,,-
not know whether I have ever written anything concerning
the history of these Chalton girls. They have a stepmother

which, in their case, is the real misfortune, it is generally.
supposed to be. Jennie is a bright pretty girl nearly
eighteen, very intelligent, indeed I have rarely seen a girl
more highly endowed. When Meta, the youngest of the
three, was only a couple of years -old, their father married
a second time. Since that, their home has never been a
happy place. They were unkindly used by their new
mother, who, by every effort, has striven to wean the father's
heart from his elder children, and centre them upon her
own offspring. The most of their lives have been passed at
boarding-schools, with unpleasant vacations at home. The
father was too glad to get rid of .the bother of them, to
make any objections to their coming with us. So all were
contented with his consent.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

"Sweet is the memory of departed friends, like the mellow rays
of the setting sun, it falls tenderly yet sadly upon the soul."

OssIAN.

AUGUST 1.
"Three years since, thou departed, leaving me desolate.

My home is very peaceful, Walter, quiet and calm. My
life flows on, a steady contented stream. I have no sorrows
now against which to strive ; but thousands ,of kind and
merciful blessings. God has been such a Father all this
while. I am surrounded with such tender, earnest love,-
children. and friends ever true and gentle to me.
" Our children, my husband, are growing up around me

like beautiful dreams. Nay, that is a foolish simile, they
are real and true, while dreams are myths. They are my
comfort, my rejoicing, my exceeding great and precious re-
ward this side of Heaven and, thee.

wdI think I have cared for them well, no other desire or
thought has come between me and them. Since thou didst
leave me, they have had my whole duty after God. All I

I
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244 BERTHA PERCY.

owned, and gave so willingly to thee, since then I have de-

voted to their service. They are good children, repaying
all my care with earnest love ; in almost everything they
are entirely what I would have them. I think no mother
was ever more blessed in her children. Perfect obedience
to me, tender love and consideration towards each other,
characterizes their daily life. But thou knowest this, dear-

est, thou seest it better, far better, than I with my poor
mortal eyes can see. Yet, love, it is pleasant to sit here
and talk to thee of these things. This sweet converse,
strengthens and comforts me wonderfully. ,

"sWere it possible to love thee better, to cherish thy
noble deeds and words more dearly, than we always did, I
think now our love is more deep, more entire than even in

thy life time. How good the hope is to my heart, that
soon, in a few more years, God will take me too,.-but not
now, I do riot even ask the blessing of going to thee and
God, while my darlings need me here."

AUGUST 10.
CLIFT HousE.

We have been more than a month at this pleasant place.
The girls, ever fanciful, have given our plain little frame
cottage a grand name ; but as it pleases them, so it does
the rest of us. I may well say little house, for with our

immense family of twenty-one, including Milly and Sandy
(a very important inclusion by the way), we can hardly get
round each other, and as for sleeping room, we manage
somehow toerhave it; but how is the mystery. We were
much occupied the first part of the time with sewing-.
Making all things ready for the time when we are to lose
not only our darling Lela, but the three boys also. Our
return to home and home duties, will also be a sad leave-

taking, Yet now, although the time draws near which is
to sever some of the bright links of the chain which has
been hidden away so long and happily in our humble home,
still we have determined to put away the evil thought, and
let the young glad hearts at least, enjoy the passing plea-
sures. -

"Now that awful pile of plain and fancy sewing is
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through with, we will have a good time, to pay up for hard
work," says Birdie, as the last stitches were put upon the
last garment.

The latter part of the time, the girls have been enjoying
"hugely," to quote Howard. For they have not only the
pleasant bathing, scenery, and fresh air, but plenty of com-
panionship beside that of our own household. Ada when
she found we were to spend the summer within a long walk,
or short drive of the gay watering place, persuaded her
mother and aunt (Louise Dutille's mother) to change their.
plans for Saratoga, and come here. This fond and doting
mother, Mrs. Lawrence, thinks I believe, one of the heinous
crimes of which no sensible person would dare be guilty, is
to refuse Ada any request, however unreasonable it may be.

And yet my bright, impulsive pupil is as willingly and
gently led and restrained, by a firm hand as any other.

'So, pretty soon after we were settled here, Marion had
a letter from Ada, and Birdie one from Louise, telling us
in two weeks they would be at Rock Point. And they
have come, bringing with them the gay circle which the
fashionable Mrs. Lawrence always draws round-her.

Among them, are the Livingstones, Mr. Marstone, and
several other people whom the girls have already met.

There are also here several pleasant young friends of
Stuart and Clare's. So that the girls are at no loss for
gallants. The distance from the place we live to Rock
Point is so small, that the young people are a great deal
together. It makes it very agreeable for them, and now
they are growing older I am glad they can thus have free
intercourse with refined and intelligent people.

Mrs. Livingstone finds her nerves so entirelyunstrung by
the frightful dangers of the shipwreck, that although as it
is fashionable, she comes to the sea-side, she finds no enjoy,
ment in the dear old ocean. Because she has once seen his
evil ways, his ill-tempered mood, she will not be friends
with him, and never joins the pleasant parties which explore
the beach, therefore her husband, who pays far too little
attention to her whims, seeks other company, most fre-
quently, that of my merry girls and their party. I have
had fears, lest a man of such remarkable fascination, both
in person and manners (his- conversation is said to carry an
irresistible charm with it, when he chooses to have it so),
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least a man so endowed would with his reckless, I fear,
half-infidel character, exert an evil influence upon the fresh
pure minds of my children; but I think now there is no
danger, I could not well prevent their meeting him, and
others like him, and I think I can trust them one and all,
especially as the elder ones have a good hope, resting upon
the firm foundation of the Rock of Ages, and with it to
overshadow and protect them, they can surely withstand
every dart of sophistry and doubting, hurled at either them-
selves or their younger companions.

Besides it is a pleasant thought that their fresh unworldly
nature, may do him good, poor world-weary man, despair-
ing heart.. There is a noble nature in him I know, but alas
for the thick hard crust of worldliness which has grown over
it. A disappointed useless life, and yet they say he had a
praying mother.

I cannot account for the strange interest I feel in this
young man, perhaps it is because, pleasant memories cluster
round the blessed past, in which I first knew him, a gay
wild boy.

Mr. Marstone is also our constant guest. All are delight-
ed with him, I have seen him once at church, and I equally
with the rest was struck with his resemblance to his uncle,
our dear lost friend.

Estelle, who poor friend to her sorrow, knows much of
the world, pronounces him a finished gentleman. He is very
attentive to my sweet Dora, and always chooses her and her
inseparable comrade, Lela, as his companions, in the many
delightful walks they take. Cora is wild as a kitten, and
fully bent on ' forgetting that a book was ever written, lest
the thought of study should mar some mite of her happiness.'
Foolish little butterfly.

When we caine down here what was our surprise and plea-
sure too, to find our good friend Mr. Lea, with Mary and
Laura already established at one of the hotels. This makes
our number almost complete, and there is not a thing to
wish for but our quiet, cold Clara's presence. But I suspect
her friends are not quite so indulgent of her vagaries as the
others are, else our number would be complete.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

SEPTEMBER 5.
ALMosT the last thing I wrote, when last I did write,

was something about Clara Robbins, and soon after came a
' 3 letter from her, containing a request from Ada and Marion

to come to her, as she was to be married on the last day of
August, and had chosen them for brides-maids, "as her

4< y dearest friends." Thus one of our little group has flown
already, never to return, made for herself a home in another
part of the world, far away from all her old friends. The
girls have just returned from their visit to her, and report
her as prosperously married and seemingly happy. I am
glad of that, for although Clara was too cold and reserved
ever to have crept into my heart, yet I feel, and shall ever
feel the warmest interest in her future. She is young, not
over eighteen I think, but she is the eldest of a large family,
who owe their education to the kindness of a bachelor uncle, so
I imagine, it is pleasant for Clara to have her life of depen-
dence ended, and for her family to have her out of the way
of the rest ; I should like to have seen her once more ere
she assumed the solemn duties.of a wife, but as this could
not be, I have written her a long letter full of the best
counsel I could devise, and have had a grateful answer, from
herself and husband.

We came home almost a week ago, and are all at work
a gain, though not steadily as yet, for the breaking up is to
come.

Last night as I sat at work within my own room, I heard
a long confab going on between a party of girls ; I peepedin at them, gathered round the sofa in all conceivable atti-
tudes. Dora and Mary with Marion between them on the
sofa, Ada kneeling with her elbow on Marion's knee, Louise
and Birdie perched upon the arms of the sofa, and Lela and
Jennie on either side of Ada on the floor. When their
chatter tempted me to look in upon the pretty tableaux
vivante they made, they were discussing Clara's wedding, or
rather her husband.

" What would your choice be, could you make a choicemnthe matter ?" was the first I heard. It was Ada who
asked the question.
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"Yes, come, that will be first-rate," said Birdie. ''Let's
describe our future husbands."#

" Miss C. Percy, not yet in her teens, aspireth to the
honor of a husband," said Mary, laughing.

"Why, Mary, Lea, be sure I do ; besides, I am in my
teens, too."

"Pray, have you chosen the happy man, my dear, but
fast young lady ?" inquired Jennie.

" No, but I know how I should like him to be,--hand-
some and brave, of noble birth, and nobler intellect, like
the poet Byron,---just like him, except his lame foot."

"But, Birdie, he was an infidel, and a bad, bad man,"
said Marion.

"But I would make him good. I think that would be
the best of all, to win him to be good."

"You are a silly little goose," said Dora, giving her a
pull. ; "It is well you will have time to prove the falseness
of your doctrines before they have to bear the test."

" But Dora, tell us what you would choose. What should
your hero be like, fair 'IIl Penseroso ?' "

" I have not given the matter o'er much thought, little
one ; but I should like a good, true man, one older and far
better than myself, who would guide and keep me in the
best and truest path. "

"Have you no hero to liken him to? Why, she blushes
so, I do believe it is no make-believe she has been picturing,
but a true person."

The girls laughed, but did not press Birdie's queries.
"Well, Lela, since yonder damsels have told their de-

sires, pray take your turn with the others," said Ada.-
" Sir Philip Sidney, the brave and true, the noble, high-

born, high-minded scholar, is my type, my hero. To be the
cherished darling of such a heart as his, I would endure all
things. If only no doubt of his love came upon me, could
I feel assured the treasure was my own and mine alone, I
would place my hand in his and walk proudly and without a
groan over burning ploughshares. Only, he must be with
me. Heigh-ho !" she added, as her enthusiasm wore off ;
"heigh-ho ! I wonder* if there are any such men now on
earth as Sir Philip ?"

" To be sure there are, my bonny lass ; and you shall
find him, and be 'IStella, Stella, queen of my soul,' to him.
Mark my words, I prophecy it," said Ada.

"Now, Mary, what would you have ?"

Any one who loved me, rich or poor, high or low..I
think it would be pleasant to bring wealth to some good
man, taking his love in return."

"Dear me !" cried Louise; "you are too humble for
me. I will have a ma who will be my slave, live when I
smile, die when I frow Rich and handsome himself, he
must surround me wit the beautiful."

"That's yourself over again, Louise. Selfish little ani-
mal !" said Ada. "The poet Keats for me, with his
heaven-bright eyes, his noble intellect, his earnest soul. I
am like Lela. I would endure anything which.came to be
beloved of such a pure, noble soul. Now, May ?"

"I would like to be the comfort, the helper, of some
brave heart, who, through temptations and ills, battled ever
toward the right, and who, while he fought his way through
the crosses and temptations of life with his whole strength,
would look always towards me, and tell me I strengthened
and helped him in his struggle for the good. The right,
and good in God's way, I mean."

"Would you not care what he looked like ? or what his
fortunes were ?" said Mary Lea.

Not one whit, so he had a firm true spirit, so brave and
true that did God's service require it, he would sacrifice not
only himself, but what should be dearer than himself, me."

Marion has chosen the better part,'' said Dora
tenderly.

"But do you think such beings are possible ?"
"Yes dear Jennie, I have known one such, one who if

thus tried, would like Abraham of old have given up the
dearest thing God asked from him."

who was he Marion ?" asked Louise carelessly.
"My father, dear Louise," answered she quietly.
There was a little pause, then she said, "But Jennie we

have not heard from you, lady fair ?"
"Oh my idea of' a spouse is so totally different from the

rest of you, it is quite commonplace. I lay it to my greater
age and more mature experience, that my choice would
be for neither a hero or a genius, although he might with
my free consent be both."

"Ahem ! dear old lady, who make such a boast of yournineteen years, pray tell us what this happy man must be
ike, if neither poet, painter, or soldier."

11
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"Any thing almost, sohe be not a piece of perfection

Ada, I would choose a grave sensible man, who through a
long useful life had acted well towards his fellow-man. I

do not want a boy to lead me, or a man who has only ten
years longer experience,in life to rule over me. I do not
care how old he is, (so he has not one foot. already in the

grave.) I think the older, the more I should love and rever-

ence him, then I would give him my whole self such as I am,

my girlhood for his age, my fresh young unworldlyhheart,
for his weary, worldly-wise ,one. While I was a child he

should lead and protect me, afterwards, when he crept on to

second childhood, I in my prime, in the fulness of woman-
hood, would lead his footsteps, guard and protect him in

my turn. Be ears in the place of his dulled ones, eyes in-

stead of his dimmed ones, and ready hands and willing feet

to run at his bidding, in truth you see I would like to be an

old man's darling, 'mes amies.' " ~

"Chacun a son goft," said Ada.
"But, Jennie, you say anything, so he be not a piece of

perfection, did you not ?" asked Lela.
"Yes, queen," she answered.
"Do you consider the poet Keats, a piece of perfection ?"

"No indeed, only perfect in very few things, his eyes for

instance," she added, laughing.
"Or Sir Philip Sidney, was he perfect ?"
"No, only brave and excellent in many things. I only

spoke in the abstract. No, indeed, none of your preux
cavaliers were perfect types, especially Butterfly's admira-
tion, the great but wicked Byron. Is he your hero of
heroes, Birdie ?"

" He is for some things, but Sir Walter Raleigh is my
great hero, of all."

"You have a strangely worldly taste, Birdie."
"Why, was not Sir Walter great, and handsome, and

brave, and except perhaps Sir Philip, the most gallant

gentleman of his age ?"
"Yes ; but he lacked one great attribute of greatness,

Birdie, goodness. He was good and brave, and generous,
not because God was to be served and glorified by it, but
because Sir Walter was to be exalted thereby: besides, by
nature he was too noble and high- minded to stoop to low

things," said Marion.,
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" I cannot help it," was Birdie's answer, "had I lived
when he lived, I should have worshipped him, now I cherish
his memory."

" Naughty little enthusiastic Birdie."
"But, Nora, have you no praises for your hero ?"

"Indeed I have, Jennie, pages of them. Oh, I could
never love any one of whom I was not justly proud. Could
I not have been of him ?" and her voice deepened, and I
knew well how her eyes looked. "Think of the thousand
generous deeds which are recorded of him, from the -time
he entered Oxford at thirteen, and left with his brow
wreathed with laurels at eighteen, until that last day, when
pierced with his death-wound he lay in agony upon the ground
and though his burning lips craved it so piteously, took the
cooling water away from them before one drop had touched
them, to give to a poor soldier, because ' Thy necessity is
greater than mine.' Marion, I am sure none but a Chris-
tian heart would have been capable of such a deed, with
the death-thirst upon. him, do you not think Sir Philip the
'jewel,' as Queen Bess called him, of her times, was a Chris-
tian ?"

"Yes, dear Lela, I do think, and believe he was ; it is
pleasant to believe so.- A good thing to think that such a
rare combination of excellences, such a union of military
renown, literary distinction, courtly refinenment, and noble
frankness, which it is recorded gave him a passport to every
heart, could only have belonged to a Christian gentleman."

" Why, May," laughed Ada, "I verily believe you are
in love with him as well as Nora."

" How could any one: help it ? would not you have been
too ? Think of a man of whom could be written with
truth that eulogy which an able writer has penned for him,"
said Lela.

"What was it, queen, not having had your love to fasten
it upon my rather provoking memory, I have let it slip."

" Few characters appearso well fitted to awaken universal
and enthusiastic admiration as Siduiey's; uniting, all the
accomplishments which youthful ardor and universality of:talent could acquire or bestow, delighting nations by thewitchery of his power, and courts by the fascinations of hisaddress ; leaving the learned astonished by the extent of hisproficiency, and the ladies enraptured by his exquisite
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beauty and grace, he communicated wherever he went, the
love and spirit of gladness ; he was,. and well deserved to
be the idol of the age in which he lived."

" And then better than almost anything," said Jennie,
" was his firm refusal of the throne of Poland, offered to him
although a simple gentleman just knighted, for his bravery,
because his country needed his services, because his duty lay
in England. Truly there are few men, who in-the fresh
ambitious ardor of twenty-seven, could have resisted the tem-
ptation of rising from an humble subject of Elizabeth, to be king
in his own right. Yes, Lela, you are right, Sir Philip Sidney
was a great-and good man. I know of no other, who in all,
things was his equal, in some his superior, save one. Our
own hero, our Washington."

" Of course he is better than all, but then, I hope the
thought is not a wrong one. No girl would think of making
a lover hero of our country's father, much more than she
would of assigning to her choice any of the perfections which
marked the earthly being of our Saviour."

" Oh Lela, Lela, my dear sister, that is wrong, very
wrong," said Marion.

"Then I am sorry I said it, I feared it was."
"I think it is a safe rule dear, to leave unsaid and undone,

the things we fear may be wrong, at least we are upon the
safe side then."

" . "How old was Sir Philip when he died ?"
" Just thirty, Ada," answered Lela.
"Well perhaps had he lived to be an old man, he would

have grown worldly and selfish as well as others."
" Not if he was, as we hope a Christian,." said Dora.
" But May, have you no hero, of your own ?"
"Yes indeed, two of them, one a young man stricken

down just when if God had not done it, we would rebel
against it sadly. Poor Kirk White, not as a poet, but as a
man, I have a very great love for him.

" So young, so full of promise, you know Birdie's pet the
wicked Byron says,

'Unhappy White ! while life was in its spring,
And thy young muse just waved her joyous wing,

The spoiler came-- Oh what a noble
Heart was here undone 1'

" And Southey writes of him-' to conceive a human being
more amiable in all the relations of life were impossible.
Possessing as pure a heart as ever it pleased the Almighty
to warm with life.' Oh! it seemed a sad, sad thing for him,
crowned with the honors for which he had striven so
earnestly, to be called at twenty-one to lay down and die,
but doubtless it was right."

" Lovely in his death, as in his life," said Dora, "do you
remember his ' Star of Bethlehem ?' "

"Yes, but who was your second hero, Marion ?"
" One much nearer home, and sublunary things than any of

the others. The greatest statesman and the truest man who
breathes, ' Henry Clay.'

" That he is, and all else that is good and great, spite of
his youthful sins, which he lives but to repent,' said Ada.
" I could see the sense of Jennie's choice, did her old man
read henry Clay, God bless him !"

" Great head, but greater heart massa Clay hab," said
Milly at the door, 4but he must 'scuse you sayin more 'bout
him now, Miss Stella sent hir 'spects, and she like your
company in de school room.'

" Dear me ! study-hour already !" and they were gone.

OCT. 6.
The departure of Leanore and our boys, has been delayed

a week by a most singular and unforeseen circumstance.
On the evening of the day after their talk in the sitting-

room, Jennie came to me in my room where I sat with the
little ones.

" Dear Mrs. Percy, may I talk to you a little while in pri-
vate ?" she asked.

Certainly my dear, go into Nora's room, and I will be
with you in a few moments."

As soon as I could get through with the children, I went
to her, and found her to my surprise, with her head buried
in the pillow weeping in a quiet, subdued way.

What is it, dear Jennie, tell me, love," and I let her
finish her weeping upon my shoulder-

" You will promise to be true to me, and not to scorn me
if my desires are wrong ?"

22
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"Certainly, have you not proved ere this, that I am to
be trusted, Jennie ?"

" Indeed, indeed I have, dear Mrs. Percy."
"Well then trust me now, I make no promises, maybe

I shall scold a little, or whip perhaps, but never scorn my
bonnie Jennie."

Then in her straight-forward honest way, she told me she
had just received an offer of marriage.

" From one whom perhaps I do not adore in the way
girls of my age usually do, but whom I reverence and re-
spect, who has chosen me to be his companion and friend.

He ,has been very kind to me always, I have known him
well for years, and he has ever been a more tender father than
my own. He offers me a pleasant happy home, not for my-
self alone, but for my worse than motherless sisters, and oh
Mrs. Percy, our home has been a very desolate, wretched
place for years." . .

"Who is the gentleman, Jennie ?"
"Mr. Lea, Mary's father. He was so kind to me this

summer at Rock Point. I cannot tell exactly how the
thought of him as something beside Mary's father came ;
but it did."

I changed color -:t his name, but said nothing.
" I know what you are thinking of, dear Mrs. Percy.

He has told me all about that. But that you should have
been his choice exalted him yet more. I will promise not

to be jealous of you, dear friend. I think he could scarcely
help loving you. In that I defy him to surpass me," she
ended, with a smile beaming through her tears. -

"But Mary is nearly as old as you."
"I know. Oh ! Mrs. Percy, that is my trouble. What

will Mary say ? Her love for me will turn to hate, I fear.

What shall I do ? I must not desire to be his wife, if it
makes his children unhappy."

" Shall I tell Mary, love ?. .
" Oh, if you would !- She will hear it best from you. I

dare not! I dare not !" And she wept piteously.-
"I do not think, dear, you need be frightened ; for,

though Mary may at first be a little cross, she is too good-
natured to be so long."

But we were both mistaken. When I spoke to Mary, I
found she had suspected the matter long ago, and, indeed,
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desired it ever since Jennie and Lela were at her lake home,
two summers ago. Her father's fancy for me caused a di..
version for a while ; but when that ended, she was anxious
for the old plan to be consummated. It was in the hope of
this she persuaded her father to the sea-side this summer.
Good little body ! She whispered "Mother" in Jennie's ears
ten minutes after I had sent the sorrowful girl to her room.
Mr. Chalton's consent was gained at once, and with some-
thing very like a "thank you," in his face.

"Bring flowers, fresh flowers for the bride to wear.
They were born to blush in her shiniigg hair."

MRs. HEMANS.

OCT. 10.
Our pretty Jennie is Jennie no longer, but Mrs. Lee.

She has won herself a good, true man. One very poignant
trifle in his favor, .was his manly conduct in respect to my-
self. He treated me in an open, cordial way, which showed
better than any other thing could, how entirely he had con-
quered the momentary fancy,--how totally he had taken the
young thing he had chosen into his excellent heart.

Jennie's father was not a loving one ; but he dowered her
right nobly, much to my astonishment.,

"Glad to get rid of all three of us so easily," said Jen-
nie, half sadly, half playfully.

The darling looked right beautifully. Her trousseau was
exquisitely, although rather hurriedly, chosen.

They were married quietly in our own little sitting-room,
with only the every-day companions of her life for two years
past, to witness the ceremony.

Mr. Raymond officiated, committing his pupil, with many
tender, heartfelt words, into the keeping of the husband of
her choice.-parting her from her old life forever.

Marion and Dora, attended by Stuart and Clare, stood
with her. A pretty group they made.

After the marriage ceremony was over, they had a grand
party, given in their honor by Jennie's aunt, who resides in
this city. All the witnesses of the ceremony, young and
old, were invited and went, save only my Leanore, who sat
with her sweet face turned to mine, and my arms about her,.

p
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half that night. For on the morrow, with Mr. Lee and
Jennie, she joined Miss Weston in New York, and they all
sailed for Europe. There is much comfort in knowing she
is under such safe protection and pleasant companionship as
Jennie and her husband.

4**

CHAPTER XL.

NOVEMBER 14.
WE are quiet once more. -I think the wedding did us a

world of good. Keeping our hands so busy with wedding
favors, our hearts had little chance to show their mournful-
ness.

The house is desolate without Lela and Jennie, each
hour we have fresh need of them. Oh, my darling, my
heart pines for one look into your gloriously beautiful face,
my queen, I mourn for one more kiss of your dear lips.

I love the light of your dark eyes, my Nora, the world
seems strangely dark, missing their radiance near me. God
love you, sweet daughter, and I think He will, my true-
hearted, all-enduring girl.

Birdie, as usual, has an ocean full of tears, for her sister's
loss. Marion is quiet, but her pale cheeks and downcast
eyes, tell how her heart goes forth after the sister, who has
been her companion and friend so long, round whom for so
many years so much pride and love has been garnered.

My May is nearly eighteen now, a gentle, quiet, little
lady, dear dove-eyed treasure, her grief, like every other
thing, is borne with a graceful dignity, the depth of her
sorrow kept for the night time, when only God sees her.

The parting with the boys, which would have been a
great trial, has been completely swallowed up, in this other
parting, which was for years, and to cause an ocean tide to
swell between.

Then we hear from each one of them once in the week,
so that we scarcely seem so entirely parted ; for Lela's letters

we will have to wait a month at least, but then they will be
a blessing.

We have settled down very quietly, quite a diminished
family, since this Autumn tide flowed in upon us, two
flowers have been gathered into the marriage wreath, Clara
a fair pale lily, and bright-eyed Jennie, a blushing rose. I
have put my veto upon any such doings in the future, and
tell the girls since they are so sought for, I' shall have to
put my treasures under lock and key.

O b a g n l b e NOVEMBER 31.
Our boys are getting along bravely. At first it was all

up-hill work, especially for Howard, but now they are get-
ting accustomed to it.

Clare writes about Howard: "He bore up like a man,
though his lip would quiver, and his voice tremble in a very
suspicious manner, when we spoke of home ; but now we
are getting broken into the traces and are hard at work it is
better! 'Hard work drives away dull care,' sure enough."

Stuart is entirely satisfied with the school at which we
have placed Howard, and writes:

"The discipline is most excellent. How' is kept amaz-
ingly busy ; but I am glad of that. I will take care he is
not over-tasked, of course some of his 'companions are not
at all desirable ; but as he tells me all they do and say, I
think I can keep them from harming him; besides, .I find
his Percy' blood, young as he is, keeps him from low asso-
ciates, how I can picture the way Lela would flush up and
proudly say, 'of course it will,' were she only home to hear
you read that last sentence. I shall have far more trouble
with Olare, dreamy, poetical Clare, than with impulsive
S Howard, for he takes for granted every thing which is plea-
sant is right, and gets in to trouble because he will not take
the trouble to keep out of it."

" For myself, I get along indifferently well, for have I
not both of them to help me, and your dear letters to com-
fort and counsel me. Every time you write the precious
words, 'my boy,' I kiss them, as I would yourself my
gentle monitor and friend. God"bless you !"

We find a world of comfort in these letters, it is next to
22*
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having them home again to know day by day just what they
are doing, and I know full well how very precious the home
letters are to them.

" Like a breeze laden with the sweets of a heliotrope bed,
your words from the dear old home come to our waiting
hearts, and if the old truism holds good, 'distance lends
enchantment to the view,' I suppose that is the reason we
cluster such bright hopes and loving thoughts round the old
weather-beaten house, and all it contains," says Clare.

And my Howard, my Esperance, says, "Oh the thought
of mamma, and all at home, is like a dream of golden
beauty I"

DECEMBER 26.
The middle of this month, brought us letters from our

precious Lela, and the .others. Their voyage across was
prosperous. Mr. Audley met them at"1' Havre." Of course
the meeting was a trial to both of them because of the sad
loss which both hearts had known since they met years ago.
But Jennie writes,

" Now, Mr. Audley has got over the sad memories Nora.
brought with her, he raves about our 'queen's' glorious
beauty. I could not have dreamed a man of -his age, and
dignity, could have been so exstatic, for he is at least ten
years older than my gudeman, and I tell him I have not
seen him get up half so much youthful ardor yet."

Leanore describes their hotel, as surpassing even the ordi-
nary magnificence of Parisian life, in its appointments, " I
have my dressing-maid and waiter, beside a coachman and
footman at my command i I am prone to confess, their num-
bers and attentions oppress me, who have been used so long
to be my own servant, but I never let them know it, but
treat them regally, I assure you," and she continues:

"Dear Mr. Audley, I wonder what he would think of me,
did he dream that one of 'Walter Percy's.' children could
find wealth, and its luxuries oppressive."

" Dear me, mamma, I suppose he would be horror-stricken
did he know I have been obliged to wash, bake and brew,
make beds, and do all myself dear aristocratic old friend,
I am sure he will spoil me for you mamma, for I shall be
lazy beyond all comparison, when I come back.
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" Mr. Audley has no idea of onr poverty I am certain, nor
am I going to let him have, I am proud too. He knows
of course you have a school, and it chafes him terribly, but
I assure him no amount of pleading would induce you to
give it up, and become dependent upon him.

"He does not know how tweet we have found the bread of
poverty, after it was earned, does he mamma ?

" Mr. Audley knows no limits to his generosity, and my
purse is so profusely filled, that even were I inclined to be
selfish, I could scarcely expend it all upon myself, so please
tell ' May' and ' Birdie' I mean to buy all they wear in the
future, in Paris, and send a box with every letter, will it not
be good to know just what they are dressed in, though I am
so many miles away ?"

DECEMBER 31.
Clare writes to me, in one- of his weekly letters, after this

manner:
" Oh, Aunt Bertha ! If I only had the steadiness an&.

determination that Stuart has, or even the half of it, I
should be so thankful. When a gay party of students come
to our room, and ask us to be one of their number in some
mad frolic or other, it is only one time in ten that I am able
to resist their persuasion, while it is ten times out of one
he does not refuse them. I believe that is not sense; but I
mean he hardly ever leaves his books and takes part in the
sports.

"At first they tried to make a butt of him, and called him
spooney,' and so on ; and once some fellow laughed, andcalled him a 'deuced Puritan.' But he drew himself up, and

gave the chap a look, he dared not repeat it. You know
the power in Arty's eye when he likes.

" For a long while they used to persecute him, and he
used to laugh at them. But once there was something on
hand in which we all wanted him to join us, and I as wellas the rest was certain he would this time, and was provoked
because he would not." We tried to force him, by threats and anathemas, which
he parried with a good-humored laugh for a while, whensuddenly he sprang up, and said, not at all in his usual
laughing way, but very sternly:
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'Now I will tell you, once for all, what is, to-be-sure,

none of your business, but nevertheless I will tell it you. I
did not come here to play or fool my time away, but to
study, -to gain by hard work an amount of knowledge
wherewith in the future to make a name. Nay, more than

that, to enable me to earn a subsistence for those I love

better than my own life.
" ' Therefore, I will work with might and main as long

as my kind friends send me here, and not spend the money
they so kindly provide me in frolics.

tIh I had powerful friends to back me with their money
and influence, as most of you have, as Clare Beaumont here

has, I might, perhaps, do otherwise; but I have not: there-

fore, I must work.
f It is a great crime, I know, to be poor ; but poor I

am, nevertheless. Now you know my reasons, I am quite

certain you will cease to desire the companionship of a poor,
hard-working fellow like myself.'

"He stood so bravely, looking so handsome in his care-

., ss, graceful actions, his nobleness of character came out so

boldly, his- contempt for the sneers of his companions was so

evident, I could have worshipped him. As it was, I sprang
to him, clasping my arms about him, loving him-my,noble,
whole-souled brother-better than ever.

' 'By George ! you are a noble fellow,' said young Car-
roll, who is one of our chums. 'I would give all I am
worth, or ever expect to be, to own half the goodness of
your heart, Aldrich.'
yo'And that is so,' added Harry Lester, who is another
of our 'peculiars, '-the son of one of our professors, and a
glorious fellow. 'You have conquered us, old fellow, and
by my head ! I'll knock the first fellow down, be he fresh-
man or soph., who dares to interrupt you with his nonsense.
Count upon that ! I am a good-for-nothing vagabond
myself, but I have sense enough to honor all brave, true
hearts.'

"A nd the others, following the lead of these two, (which,
by the way, they always do,) overwhelmed Arty with com-
pliments. And coolly enough he took them all, save the
first two, which he knew were heart-felt ; and the way he
grasped their outstretched hands told them that he under-
stood them.
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" Aunt Bertha, I tell you I am proud of my brother. I
glory in him. I love him better and better each day I live :
the best of anything else in the world, except yourself and
little May.

"But I do wish I was not such a confoundedly unstable
fellow. I make a set of new resolves every day of my life
and the very first temptation knocks them head over heels,
plague upon it."----

Dear boy ! I know how hard a matter it is for him to
strive against this weakness: yet I hope, with Stuart's help,
he will weather all storms, and come off victorious, afterall.'

We are so well at home and abroad, so prosperous and
so contented, surely, with God so good to us, so very near
to us, we have need to serve Him more entirely each day welive.y

Adele improves wonderfully in everything, but especially
in her music. How she has that strange gift of harmony,
which seems to come with blindness ! She says:

" The organ is birds, flowers, books, and all beautiful
things besides, to me, now."

JANUARY 10.
We have entered upon the duties of a new year, with

hearts filled with gratitude for past mercies. God has boun-
tifully cared for us, and we have joy and peace in Him.

Ernest's practice is all we could desire. He has treated
himself to quite a handsome little establishment, for which
Adle and Agnes, and sometimes Gracie and Tiny, think
they have especial need to be grateful.

"It is not at all like a doctor's gig," says Gracie, very
zealous for its honor; "but quite like a genteel carriage."

Adee enjoys perfect health, and as I watch her merry
face this moment, and hear her ringing laugh, as Sandy
giesther adnl t dozen other girls a "guidbit o' skatin'in the garden," I think I may add of happiness, too.

Gracie is still the shy, blushing damsel of old, not pretty,
-- at least, when compared with the rest,-.but a truthful,
happy little soul, with one absorbing passion,.-..her love and
devotion to Adele, who repays it in its kind.

Tiny is a witch. If she got compliments in her baby-

I
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hood for good behaviour, she will not now, I can assure

her.
h The tarnalest little plague that ever trotted into all
S mischief" says Milly, who,~however, will allow nokde e the liberty of finding fault with her.
Sandy and Milly, and indeed everybody else, spoil her, I

fear; but I cannot help it. Poor, fatherless little daughter I

Marion and Cora are just what they have always been,.-
the best of children to me. The latter-as wild as a kitten

k the house in a constant state of excitement by her

antics. The former, as ever, my gentle, faithful helper and
friend in all things. cmotofrThe inreat pleasure of our lives, beside the comfort ofe r's love, and the boys' weekly epistles, is Lela's

dear letters. They come every month. Such a budget of

them, Estelle declares :
teI do not see how the child finds time to do anything

els whe she writes such hosts of letters."
But Lela always had the pen of a ready writer; and now

er heart is in it, I doubt not she finds it easy.
In her last box of pretty things, was a hundred dollars for

the children from Mr. Audley, who, I am sorry to hear, has
just sent Clare the same amount.

CHAPTER XLI.

APRIL.
I AM at New Haven under the shadow of oldo Stae,"

and have been for the past two weeks ; this note from Stuart

to Marion brought me.

''DEAR MAY :-Clare has been getting into trouble, and
now he is very ill, at the house of one of our friends, Judge
Lester, of this place. Break the news tenderly toyour
mother, dear May, we fear he is dying; ask her what I am
to do. In haste and love." ALDRicH.
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Of course there was'but one thing to be done, although I
dreaded it inexpressibly. I came at once, Stuart met me
at the ears, and took me to Judge Lester's house, where Clare
lay. He had been attacked while coming from college,
fainted in the street, and was carried by Harry Lester, who
was one of his companions to his father's house, which was
near at hand.

A fierce fever set in, with determination to the brain, and
when I reached him, I found him entirely deranged, and his
life despaired of, but now after two weeks of struggling with
disease, we trust he is recovering.

A sad tissue of events led to this illness, which such as
they are, it is my duty to relate. With his gay comrades,
he had been off, against the earnest wish of Stuart, and his
own better judgment, five or six nights in succession upon
sleighing parties.

The last night, wild with frolic they came home, went to
a gambling house, and for the first time he played and
betted, winning several hundred dollars. As he came out,
he saw in a mirror the reflection of the face of the man withwhom he had just been playing, its wild ghastly look of
hopeless despair, struck a pang of remorse into his heart, andhe turned. to hand back the money he had just won from
him, but swiftly and silently the young man had passed from
the room.

The next day when he arose ashamed and disgusted with
himself, a throbbing pain in his head, and a worse one at
his heart, he saw ever before him, the pale, beseeching,
anguish stricken face of his opponent.

Ashamed to confess his last night's employment to Stuart,
he bore moodily all that long day, the secret of his successful
sin ; with the evening came his companions who when he
refused to go with them, taunted him with cowardice and
meaness, in winning their money, and then denying them a
chance of winning it back. At last stung by their insinua-
tions, he agreed to go, excusing the act to his ownconscience by saying, he was going to seek out the young
man, whose face of misery had haunted him all day, and see
if he could not befriend him.

Again he played, but this time was not allowed to win, and
lost not only his last night's winnings, but the money which he
had just received from his uncle. Fired with the wine with
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which he had been plyed, reckless what became of him,
with a dozen of his fellows, he sallied forth into the town,
rife for any mischief which might present itself.

Rushingtrgli the streets they committed the wildest

extravagances, carrying signs from one end of the town to

the other, setting up barber's poles before lawyer's offices,
and a hundred like reckless things.

At length growing more daring, with a syringe filled with
some kind of black tar, or varnish, they threw a stream of

black liquid over the front of the beautiful marble mansion of
the ' President.'

Then frightened at the dastardly action, as the moon-
beams showed the elegant white front defaced, by a dozen
trickling streams, they slunk to their homes in dismay.

What the feelings of my pure-minded boy were, when he
awoke late the next day from a feverish sleep, I cannot des-
cribe: Stuart and Howard, were both away, spending some
days a few miles out in the country, and his burden of guilt

was to be borne alone.
Of course when he sallied out he found that the atrocities

of the night, were the ' town talk,' especially the daring
insult against the beloved President, and crowds surrounded
his ruined home, expressing the loudest disapprobation.

A meeting of the students was called to devise means to
discover the perpetrators of the deed,lbut in vain, they elu-

ded all detection.
The next day the town was again startled by the inteli-

gence that a promising young student had attempted his
own life. To Clare's utter horror, he ascertained the stu-
dent to be the man from whom he had won his money, at
the gambling table.

Overcome with this discovery, he sought the youth who

lay wounded, and almost friendless in the suburbs of the city,
and learned from his own lips the sad history of his life.

The son of a widowed mother, who denied herself almost
the necessaries of life, that he might gain a college educa-
tion, he had repaid her kindness by becoming entangled
with a set of gamblers, and played, hoping always to win

enough to pay his own way and relieve his mother, and then

to stop, never to touch a card again ; such was his determi-

nation, alas ! for the fallacy of such a resolution.
Sometimes successful, sometimes -oftenest indeed-a

BERTHA PERCY.
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loser, he had gone on for months, until that night when
Clarenc met him, he had staked his all upon a singlethrow
knowing him to be an inexperienced player, and lost.

No wonder he had that look upon his face ; no wonder
that afterwards when he remembered he had lost his mother's
little patrimony, that he had wronged her trusting, loving
heart, he grew desperate ; but strange, beyond all count,
that with such an array of sins upon his soul, he, who feared
the face of man, and too great a coward to bear the burden
of his own guilty life, should endeavor to rush headlong
into the presence of that awful "Judge" who hateth sin,and cannot look upon it save in wrath.

Penniless and alone, he lay when Clare found him, at a
littlewayside tavern, where he had been, borne. Horror-
stricken by his story, and taking to himself the blame of
making him desperate, Clare, wild with the fear that he
would die, and thus his blood would rest upon his own soul,
determined to relieve him; but he was penniless himself
and a thing he loathed, a ruined gambler.

But something must be done ; taking his watch, his flute,
guitar, and a few books, all of them precious gifts of his
uncle, his mother, or myself, he pawned them for a sufficient
sum to pay the debts of the wounded man, and supply hisnecessities.

Then haggard and heart-sick, he wended his way home,
to pass another night of remorse alone.

The next morning, Stuart came from his trip, expecting
o f him in bed; bdt he was up and gone; hurrying to

the college, he expected to find him in his usual place; but
when the exercises opened, he was still absent, to Stuart's
greatdisappointment.

But just as the business of the day was about to com-
mence, Clare came in, and with a firm, quick step, and a
face deadly pale, walked to the stand where the professors
sat, bowing low to the President, asked :"Willyou allow me to speak, sir, to make a statement
before the whole school, ere they go to their different rooms ?"

n This is hardly a proper time, Mr. Beaumont. Wouldnot a private conversation with your teachers do ? this isentirely unusual."
No, sir, I hove a confession to make of a public mis-

demeanor, and desire to- be punished in a public manner."
23
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"Proceed, Mr. Beaumont, proceed."
"Then, sir," he said in a clear loud tone, "I have come

here to confess that upon my head must rest the guilt of the
dastardly action by which your mansion was blemished upon
last Thursday evening, and I desire to be punished, not in
accordance with the magnitude of my offence, that were im-
possible, but in accordance with your strictest justice," and
he stood with folded arms and bowed head, a silence like
death following his words, every cheek was blanched with
terror at the revelation. Then, suddenly, a' cry went
through the "hall" as Sttart sprang forward :

" Clare, Clare, my brother ! God help you !"
For a single instant, the boy's courage faltered, and he

stretched his hands out piteously towards Stuart, and then
turning away, bqwed his head and stood trembling in the
presence of his judges.

" Mr. Beaumont," began the President, "your unusual
proceedings, and, the. astonishing import of your words,
have taken me wholly by surprise." With the first sound
of his voice, Clarence stood up uncovering his face, and
Stuart came and stood beside him, clasping his hand firmly
in his own.

"Will you answer a few questions we may put to you ?"

resumed the President, after a brief conversation with his
associates.

a If I can, sir, I will, as many as you desire."
" Were you alone when this act was perpetrated ?"

"No, sir, I was not."
"Who were your companions ?"

" I cannot tell you, sir. "
" Not if it saves you from expulsion Mr. Beamont ?" said

he sternly.
Clare shuddered at the question, but replied firmly :
"Not if it were to save my head, sir."
"Did you devise the scheme? or only assist at its ex-

ecution."
eI gave it the countenance of my presence."
"Did you devise the scheme, I ask ?"
"That cannot effect the matter of my responsibility, I was

one of the parties.'.
" Did you devise the scheme ?" repeated the President in

a raised tone.

A
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"No sir, I did not."
"So I thought," was the reply, "where had you been

during the evening ?"
" At a low gambling house, when after debasing myself

by drinking liquid fire, I lost every cent I possessed, besides
dishonoring my good name."

"Are you in the habit of-frequenting such places ?" asked
one of the professors.

" By the Lord he is not," said a voice from the centre of the
hall, and with a pale proud face Carlton Carroll, a student
from Virginia, came to the stand.

" That and one night before were the only times he had
ever entered those halls of iniquity. The first night, full of
frolic and about half intoxicated, we came in from a sleigh-
ing party, and careless what we did, entered one of those
fearful holes, who led us I do not know, but this I do know,
that Beaumont induced by the jeers of his companions to
play, won large sums of money. The next night, stung by
the sneers hurled at him, he consented to go again, and allow
those who had lost to him to win back their money.

"Again he played, lost everything, drank deeply as we all
did; then wild and reckless we sallied forth ready for
anything, and the result you know. I was~one of the offen-
ders, and as such deserve an equal share of the punishment.
But of this I will take my oath, that not only did Beaumont
not instigate the plan, but he did not touch the syringe by
means of which the varnish was thrown, and when he says
he had a hand in it, he tells the first falsehood I ever knew
him to be guilty of. "

" To the truth of Mr. Carroll's statement I will bear wit-
ness," said Harry Lester, coming forward and standing be-
side the others ; " and not only that, but will swear that
when the varnish was thrown, .Beaumont was half a square
off from it, carrying a sign from the grocery store in B-
street to Judge Lester's house, with Carroll's assistance."

A smile ran through the assembly for an instant, settling
even upon the face of the venerable President, for the
pranks of that night had caused much merriment through-
out the town, when lawyers awoke in the morning to find
themselves barbers, and physicians undertakers, or some-
thing else.

But in an instant, resuming his gravity, the President
asked :

I
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" Were you among them, Mr. Aldrich ?"

"Sir I I one of the " - Then, remembering who
was, he added in a low, grave tone, "No, Sir. I was
not. "

'"Then please resume your seat."
"If you will be kind enough to allow me-" began

Stuart.
" I will allow you 4o obey me, sir, without any reserva-

tions," was the stern reply. Then, as Stuart, with a bow,
left the stand, he said, in a kinder tone:

"Excuse my apparent severity, Mr. Aldrich ; but I.can-
not permit one who has conducted himself so entirely to
the satisfaction of myself and my associates, in whom we

have yet to see anything but that which merits and has our
highest consideration, standing, as if an accomplice, with
those who have, according to their own confession, erred so
deeply." Then, turning to the others, he asked :

"Why did you choose me as the recipient of your evil
favors, young men ?"

"Because we were fools, sir," said Carrol, impetuously
"A poor excuse, young man."
"It is not meant for one," replied Carroll, haughtily.

Then he added: "President A---, you do not believe we
would have intentionally insulted you ?" -

" You did it, sir : whether intentionally or not, I cannot
say.".

"<Nay, sir ! You are- cruel," broke in Harry Lester, his
cheeks and eyes all a glow, "and unjust not only to us, but
to yourself ; for never man was better loved or more deser-
ving of it than you. Surely it is not likely, bad as we are,
we would have chosen the best loved of our preceptors upon
whom. to practise a cowardly trick. Had we chanced in

front of my father's house, Judge Lester, instead of Presi-
dent A.-----, would have been the sufferer..". -

"And, sir, if you had seen the misery we endured as we
gazed upon the work of despoilation, and thought of the
kind, noble heart within those blackened walls, which would
be pained by the deed, you would not think the insult was
aimed at you," said Beaumont, earnestly.

"We will let that pass, my boys. I believe you did not
mean to wound me, or throw contempt upon me," said the
venerable man. his voice trembling, as he winked back a
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suspicious looking drop, and beckoning to one of his asso-
ciates to ask some further questions.

"-Were you, then, the only ones? Did you accomplish
all the mad pranks of that night alone ?"

"No, sir.. There were a number of us."
How many ?"

"More than a dozen. As many as twenty, I should
judge."

" Who were they, Carlton Carrol ?"
I cannot answer you, sir."

".Who were they, Henry Lester ?"
I must also refuse to reply, sir."

" Will not the dread of expulsion influence you ?"
"Nothing will make me a traitor, sir !" said Carrol,

proudly.
" Expulsion would be bad enough, but one's self-contempt

would be a far worse thing to endure," said Lester, with a
shrug.

" What is your answer, Mr. Beaumont, after considera-
tion ?"

" The same, now and ever, as before."
"With your false notions of honor, of course you will

hold to this, I foresee; but, according to one of the state-
ments made a short time since, neither Carrol or Beaumont
were immediately concerned in the deed. Therefore, Mr.
Carrol, --will you tell us what Mr. Lester was doing to the
best of your belief, when the President's house wad
abused ?"

Standing upon the topmost round of a ladder, waiting
for the grocer's.sign we were bringing him, and then help-ing us to fasten it across the house, sir," replied Carrol,
with a merry twinkle in his eye at the remembrance.

" Then, according to your own statements, none of you
are guilty of the deed of which you have accused your-
selves."

"But we are none the less guilty, sir, for we could have
prevented it, had we not been careless, and I am sorry to
say it, sir, drunk; for I believe it is no idle boast to say,
we three are the leaders of the set of fellows with whom we
choose to associate, and that they would not presume to
perpetrate any act which met the united disapprobation of
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Beaumont, Lester, and myself," said Carrol, in his proud
Southern way.

'" Then your responsibility is very heavy, Mr. Carroll, not
only in this instance but in others."

"We have never abused it until now, sir."
"One thing more, sir," said a professor, rising and ad-

dressing the President. "As this' remarkable scene has
been brought before us in a new and unprecedented public
manner, I would like to make some remarks upon it. I

chanced to be called this morning just previous to coming
here, to the bedside of the young man, whose daring at-
tempt upon his own life, has made him at present somewhat

notorious. He was in my class, and from him I learned
many of the things which have been discussed here this
morning ; but I also learned the reason of young Beaumont's
second visit to the .gambling' table, which was in the hope
of meeting this young man whose money he had won, and
whose look of despair had, attracted his attention ; but in
this he was disappointed, for Grey, the unfortunate gambler,
had in despair already perpetrated the dreadful act which
nearly sent him unpardoned into the presence of his Maker.

"So the next day, in addition to the night's evil deeds, the
loss of his whole income, and the insult to his kind instruc.
tor, Beaumont learned that this money which he had won,
had been the means (or rather the loss of it) of tempting
Grey to take his unhappy life.

"In contrition, he sought the wounded man out, and
since then, by the sale of his own personal property, he
has provided him with every needful thing. I think this,
and the noble manner in which Beaumont has come out and
confessed before his teachers and. companions, should have
due weight with his judges."

Lester and Carrol grasped Clare's hand, and wrung it
silently.

Young gentlemen, you will be kind enough to withdraw
to your own homes," said the President, "this matter shall
be further'considered at a more proper time and place."

It was then, as they went home, that Clarence, crushed
and bowed down by.all he had endured, fell in the street
and was carried to the hospitable mansion of Judge Lester.

When Stuart, whom they summoned hastily from his
class came, he was in a high fever, which continued unabat-
ing until I arrived.
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Mrs.. Lester received me in the kindest manner, and my
sojourn here has been all that the greatest thoughtfulness
could make it.

When I went in, the Doctor was holding his wrist, the
pulse of which beat furiously; as I approached the bed. I
heard his voice, telling over some of the bygones, sometimes
in his own native tongue, and sometimes in ours.

"The dim old cathedral is so cool, let us go there
mamma, and I will play the 'Te Deum' upon the grand old
organ for you,--and I will get Lela to sing the Gloria for
you. Do you know her, mamma, Lela whom we call the
'queen' at home, but whom I always liken to St. Cecilia in
my thoughts. Oh, she has such a voice, such tones, it
makes you quiver when, you listen to her, let me see she
has gone--gone, bh, I forget where she has gone, I think
it was on a sleighing party to the college grounds. Oh,
where are Aunt Bertha and May, my head aches sadly, if
they would only put their soft hands upon my eyes I could
sleep."

And as if his words were a prophecy, when I knelt beside
him with my hands upon his poor throbbing temples, he
sank into a deep slumber.

Then I made Stuart lie down for this night while I kept
watch : since then we have relieved each other, kindly as-
sisted by our excellent host and his family, upon whom we
have been so unceremoniously thrust.

Especially have young Lester and his friend Carrol been
indefatigable in their endeavours to aid and relieve us,
taking turns in the night-watches, and already I have
learned to prize these noble-hearted friends of my boys.

For many a day, this life so precious, hung suspended
'twixt time and eternity ; but now the crisis is over, and
God has granted him to our prayers.

Last night we all watched in breathless dread around his
bed. Carrol and Lester stood at the foot, with pale anxious
faces, 'Stuart and Mrs. Lester at one side, while upon the
other worn out with weeping and watching I lay beside
him.

low well I recall every incident of the night, so painfully
drawn out, some one game to the door and looked in, Lester
held up his hands imploringly, and the doctor who sat with
his watch in his hand, got up quickly and closed it.
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About two o'clock he lay so still and death-like, our hope
was almost gone,-just when our hearts were most faithless
-.-the pale lips moved-for an instant the eye-lids quivered

.- he looked into my face and murmured :
"Aunt Bertha-" but I laid* my finger upon his lips

gently, saying : - , :
" Not now my darling boy, you are not well enough to

talk just now, wait a little my Clare," and I pressed a kiss
upon his brow. He smiled a sweet satisfied snile and began
to speak again.

"No, Clare, no,', I said "you must be a good boy."
The doctor gave him a cordial, and in a moment he sank

into a calm sleep, which lasted peaceful as an infant's until
morning.

Completely worn' out, I had lain down- at his side and
sunk into a slumber when I heard him ask :

" Stuart where is Aunt Bertha ?"
"Here my dear, are you better ?" I answered.
"In body yes but-but is not something wrong-I cannot

think---"
" No dear, nothing is wrong, only you are sick."
" What made me sick ?" he asked after a pause.
" A great many things, but you must get well, then all,

will be right."
"It was about-" he continued in a dreamy way, about

some bad things I did-what was it Arty ? you were
there."

" The very bad thing you did was to get sick, my brother,
but you are better now, thank God," said Stuart fervently.
" But at this moment Clare's eyes caught Harry who stood
at the foot of the bed. Like a flash his connection with
his troubles seemed to come over him and he said eagerly:,

"Oh, yes ! Hal. and Carrol were in it too. What was
it ? I cannot make it out,-only---it was something very
wrong."

" Nay, my boy must not distress himself about by-gones,
but be content to look and think only of me."

"Dear auntie, do you love me ?"
"Indeed I do, dearly, my precious boy 1"
" Even if I am bad, very bad, sometimes ?" he asked,

wistfully.
" Then more than ever, Clare." And with a contented
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smile he closed his eyes, and soon lay in another of those
deep sleeps which were doing him such a world of good.

When he awoke, he was strong enough to be assisted to
remember what had passed. At first, we feared it had done
him harm, but when the agony of remorse was over, we
were sure it was for the best.

Since then, with none present save the two who were
equally concerned with himself, he has had an interview with
the venerable President.; and I think they will all be better
and wiser men for the words then spoken.

All is forgiven ; but, for the example's sake, it is thought,
best none of the three should return to college this term.

By that bed of sickness, while their hearts were still wri-
thing under the sufferings they had endured, and which had
cost one of them well-nigh his life, I obtained from them a
promise, made upon bended knees, that never again would
they play at any game of hazard, or touch a card, even in
sport ; and I feel in my heart they will keep that promise,
made while the shadow of death fell so nearly upon their
hearts, and from this trial they will go forth into life wiser
and nobler men.

As soon as Clare is able we will go home, where so many
anxipjs hearts pine for us, and we for them.

Howard and Stuart, however, are rejoicing in my pre-
sence, for they must be left behind when we go, as we can-
not afford that they, too, shall lose the rest of this term's
instruction.

MAY 30.
We have been home a month, and pleasant it is to be

here. It was many weeks before we felt it safe to move our
invalid. But at at last, one April day, we started, accom-
panied by young Lester and Carrol, who had agreed to al-
low me to pay a tithe of the obligation I was under to Judge
and Mrs. Lester for their hospitality, by entertaing them at
our home during their suspension. I can never hope to re-
pay the kindness of these dear friends, in whose house I
lived, most tenderly cared for, those long, long weeks. All
that mortal hands could do to alleviate the anxiety and sor-
row of that time they did. And from my heart I thank
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them for their untiring goodness to me and mine. Poor

Stuart, and my precious Howard, we were obliged to leave

behind ; for, as Arty said, with a wry face, as we parted:
"Poor folks cannot throw time and money both over their

shoulder, ands go pleasuring.' "
So they are to wait until the holidays for their home

coming, and then for their pleasure.
We have tried to make the time pass pleasantly for our

guests, and I think thus far successfully; for where so many

young people are congregated there is scarcely room for

ennui. Through the day Ernest or Harley take charge of
them, or they sally out alone, for Clare is hardly strong
enough yet to play the cicerone.

In the evening, they have lively times enough. From
my room I hear shouts of laughter, and noise of merry

romps. Sometimes, when Birdie and Louise get obstreper-
ous, and I hear Estelle vainly expostulating, I go and

bring these two wild witches in here, and scold them a little,
until, with their warm lips pressed to mine, they promise if

I will let them go back, they will be "just the best and
nicest behaved of the whole party."

Sometimes, indeed about twice every week, they go, ac-
companied by either Estelle or Mrs. Wilbur-to some concert

or lecture, and come home so full of enjoyment that Ada
declares:

" Even Dora's eyes dance for sheer happiness." .
And indeed I think not only Dora but all the others are

benefited by the interchange of pleasant .companionship-.
At first, we thought Dora's dark eyes had bewitched young
Carrol, for his sole thought seems to be, how he could-con-
trive some-plan to walk or talk with her ; but Estelle, who
is an adept at such matters, says:,

"Her quiet indifference has quite quenched his flame, and

after having flitted for a few brief hours round our 'May-
flower,' he has at last settled his divouers upon Ada, who
quite aware of his late gallantries and his present penchante,
worries him to her heart's content, saucy flirt that she is.

Sometimes so coy and apparently all love, then, if he
throws the slightest fervor into his looks or tones, she is off
like a flash, either as cold as marble, or else flying away
from him with her gay mocking laugh. It is well for him
that his present passion is (I suppose like all the rest) a
myth."
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Cora and Louise are young things, and although Harry
Lester throws askant looks at them, they are too childish
for any feelings but as playfellow's, and many a romp they
have. Mary and Dora are at present by turns Harry's
chosen friends, at least to all appearances. It has come to
be- an understanding some way or other, that wherever we
spend the summer, they shall go with us, and many are the
schemes already made, for future sports. We have had
another package of letters from Nora, she is well, and 'as
happy as I can be 'with an ocean between home and me,'
she writes.

CLIFT HOUSE, JULY 10.
School is over, and after waiting a little while for our two

'boys, we all came down to this pleasant place again.
- We miss Lela and Jennie sadly, but are none the less gay

for that. Mr. Carrol and Lester have followed us, accord-
ing-to agreement ; so, with our home beaux and some sup-
plies from the hotels at the Rock, my houseful of belles
have an ample supply of gallants. Mr. Marston is here,
and passes almost every evening with us. The more I see
of him the more disposed I am to like him.

Some of the young folks have taken to teazing him, on
account of a secret they have with their prying eyes dis-
covered: nothing more nor less than that he is in love with
a very interesting-looking lady, who is staying somewhere in
this vicinity, and with whom they have surprised him several
times walking or driving. He always looks so flushed and
disconcerted when this bantering is in. progress, that, as
Mary Lea declares, "I think there must be something in
it;" but why hide it, I wonder?

The Livingstones have gone to Europe. Mrs. Lawrence
and the Dutille's have taken a pretty villa, between our
humble cottage and the hotels; therefore the girls are as
much together as if still under the same roof. Ada is a
very coquette, sure enough, and they tell me has a half
dozen swains pining for love of her. Louise thinks she,
Dora, Mary Lea, and Marion, are a regular set of old
maids, and vows that for herself, if she be not married
before she gets to their advanced age (Dora is the oldest,
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and she is but eighteen and a few months) she shall enter a
convent, or do some other terrible thing ; and then she peeps
through her curls and looks so piquante and petite, that
though she is so wilful, one cannot find it in their heart to
scold her very much. Sheis even wilder and prettier than
Cora, although she boasts "two whole years of greater
experience in the world."

CHAPTER XLII.

"Even night hath its songs.----Have you never stood by the sea-
side at night and heard the pebbles sing, and the waves chant
God's glories." SPURGEON.

AUGUST 1.
FouR years are a long time to look forward to; but a

short time to talk over after they are buried in the grave of
the past.

Yet four years with their griefs and gladness-their clouds
and sunshine-have gone by since that darg dreary night,
when the angel of sorrow came to dwell in our hitherto un-
clouded home.

Four whole years since the "Shadow" from -the land of
sorrow, swept its mantel athwart our hearth stone, and put
out the light which had burned so brightly, so kindly in our
midst for years, and yet the world moved on as ever !

How many things have come and gone since then,- how
many another heart has watched some flower that it loved,
pale 'neath the sun's bright rays, and fade into the night of
the eternal: shuddered to know the life that made its
happiness, was being borne by a flood tide into the great
ocean of the "To Be."

And yet we live on calmly, although at first we said it
could not be, we learn from frequent lookings into the face
of our grief, to gaze with even a sad smile at the last, upon-
what once made us pray for death..

And a kind of happiness comes to the stricken heart, as

year after year rolls by; perhaps once we would not so have
called it, but now-it is not the full rich gladness we knew
before the clouds came, it has no joyous bursts of laughter
welling ever to the lips, nor the glad light hovering in the
eye-beam-nay, eyes once thus gladly bright, have had
their light washed out by bitter weepings, the heart once
brimming o'er with mirth-notes, has for years cherished
one memory, so great, so sad, there is no room for other
things within the heart's recesses. Still this something,
half-pain, half-pleasure, is happiness after its kind, the
widowedlonely heart's happiness. And God is good to
me.

This, my day, the one day of all the year I claim from
those about me, as my very own, is over, passed quietly as
usual alone, all day I have wandered on the cliffs, far away
from mortal eye, or mortal sounds. I have lain me down
in the sight of the great sea, with its voice telling me
strange tales, and prayed for patience-for patience to wait
-to wait ! until-until God's time had come.

But when late in the night the harvest moon rode high
and bright in the heavens, and the waves sparkled in the
silvery sheen she threw, I came home putting away my
grief-ready for work-for work once more.

SEPTEMBER 1.
Oh I must be strangely evil that my Father chasteneth me

so oft and so grievously, and yet I try-oh I try so
hard to be good and true.

My Father ! my Father ! what does it mean ! why have
you stricken me once again,-was I learning to love her too
well, is my very love a curse to those round whom it clings !

We were so contented, so happy, our sky seemed so
radiant with Thy tender love, save that the clouds of memory
hovered in the distance, making that part a shadowy sadness
there did not

.- "-One speck of gloom appear
In our great Heaven of blue."

And now all is overcast, gloom has clustered round us
24
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like a thick pall, and our hearts laid low, cry out for
mercy.

Our baby, our treasure, our bright-eyed pet is dead, dead
did I say, heaven help me ! perhaps, even now as I sit here,.
she on the deep, the mighty deep, beneath the fierce beams
of this noon-tide sun may be stretching her little hands out
piteously to me for help--help I cannot give.

Oh my baby !. my baby.! cry to thy father child, thou art
gone beyond my ken, he will help thee now my darling.

Endure the pains of life a little while longer my daughter,
lie thee down and sob thy little life out gently, for thy
father's arms will be about thee, and when thy bright -eyes
are glazed in death, and thy fair hair is tossed by the cruel
winds above thy death-stilled temples, he will guard thy
spirit little one, into the realms of bliss. Thy father will
bear thee in his loving arms, and present thee, his first offer-
ing, before the face of his Father and thy Father, his God
and thy God.

And the, "LambI" who sitteth upon the "Throne," will
keep thee tenderly my little lamb, until I come to thee, my
flower ! my Lillian !

Oh I know not how to Write this sorrow down, we were
careless of her, and " Tiny " wandered to the beach, and
clambered into a boat, which lay high and dry upon the
sands : we know this was the way, for once before they found
her there, and brought her home, frightened to know the
danger she .had escaped. Oh we kept strict watch over her
wanderings for days after that, but as time went by we grew
careless, and this day she has stolen off again, to see the
bright gay waves she loved to watch.

And weary with her play she has lain down in the bottom
of the boat to sleep-and then--the tide coming in has floated
the boat off, and with our treasure the frail bark has drifted
out into the broad ocean.; and none of the many who loved
her, were near to stretch forth a hand and save her, from an
awful doom.

Andthe sun faded in the west, and in her sweet slumbers
our baby floated slowly but surely out upon the deep dark
ocean.

We missed her at dark--oh she had too many care takers
-for each had thought her safe with some other one,-we
searched for her everywhere, until, a loud cry blanched every
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cheek, and Howard sprang into the room and fell senseless,
with the words :

"The boat, the boat is gone !"
And it was too true. Our baby, in her innocence, had

not learned to fear the treacherous ocean, but had trusted it
joyfully.

And thus to-day we mourn for our darling, listening in
vain for her childish tones, missing the tinkling of her
glancing feet upon the floor, and the clinging clasp of her
little hand in ours. Oh, my baby ! my baby ! Never to
look into thy face again ! God help us ! God help us !

If kindness could have soothed our grief, surely to-day
this pain would be subdued; for as soon as the alam was
given, every pleasure-boat, every fishing-smack along the
coast, for miles, was manned and launched in search of her,
but in vain ! The ocean bears no marks of the way-farer ;
the shining line the frail bark left behind was washed out as
it passed ; and the sea tells no tales !

-- A week after, a boat came to shore about thirty miles
south of this point, and Stuart and some gentlemen from
the Rock (including Mr. Marston) went down in search of
it, and came back bearing it with them. Oh ! one look
upon it crushed the hopes that she might yet be saved, for
on its prow was written "The Joy, "-the name the grave
of our Ernestine bore.

Oh, boat ! Not joy, but grief henceforth be your name,
---a mother's grief.

SEPTEMBER 10.
We are home again. We could not endure to hear the

waves' song, to listen to the mournful cadence of the sea,
as it broke upon the shore, so drearily, its words spoke
unto our hearts.

" Let us go home, away from this sad sea wave, with its
ceaseless moan," were the words of all. And so we Irought
our sad hearts home.

And as if, the old words were always to be verified in our
case,---that " troubles never come singly," from the day we
lost " Tiny," another flower faded from before -our face.

Poor little Agnes Gleason, who all her life has known

L'E SPE RA NON.
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sufferings, will soon suffer no more, for God has called her.
It was because she pined so grievously for the old garden
and Sandy, that we.hastened our return even more than we
otherwise should.

But.from the hour we gave up hope of ever having our
Lilly" bloom in our midst again, all love of life seemed to

fade from the heart of Agnes.
In vain did Dora strive to win her back to life and hope

again. She would only answer, with a sad smile :
"Iwant ' Tiny,' Dora. If she cannot come to me, please

spare me to go to her. I cannot love to live without our
baby." Then she would weep quietly, and add, "'Tis a
bright home where she has gone. The flowers never fade,
pain nor tears never afflict us there. Ask that I may go
there soon, sister. Think of a place where I shall never
feel this pain in my poor side and back again, but where I
may wander untiringly among those bright, unfading flow-
ers, with 'Tiny's' hand in mine."

And even as she has asked, her sister, with some tears,
but a calm, trustful heart, has given her up to God ; and
now we watch hour after hour, waiting for her death-.
death, did I say? Nay, her new life, when, for the first
time almost in. her eleven years, she will know rest and ease.
This is our consolation, this is why we say, "Take her, Oh
Lord, to thyself !"-

She lies like a withered flower, waiting for the dew of
divine love to be shed upon her, and revive her.. With a
child's humble, trustful faith, she says, with a sweet smile
on her face:

"IMy Saviour says I may come to him. Oh ! I want to
go now. I want to be an angel."

OCTOBER.
And Agnes is an angel, and I doubt not this day with

our 19 t ones, wanders beside the river of life. Oh, we are
getting much treasure in the realms of peace. My Walter
first, then Mrs. Aldrich, and now within a few short weeks
our babe and Agnes.

Oh, each one who is taken, is a new link to bind us to

our home, another stepping stone to the glory beyond the
clouds.

And to-night, the stars beam down upon the ocean where
our Lillian slumbers, and upon the humble grave, where,
upon the bosom of our aged friend, we have lain. Agnes,
our last born angel.

And sweet stars, while ye keep your vigils over these
which are near to us, forget not that far-away grave in a
mountain pass upon which a column is raised (by other
hands than mine) which recounts the noble deeds of a brave
true heart, which sleepeth well; shire tenderly above that
grave, and read with your thousand eyes, the gracious name
of Walter.

Poor Sandy has grown an old man these last few weeks:
his head is whiter and more bowed than of yore ; these two
children were his darlings, because as they were never set
to work, they were always with him in his labors. He had
made a little car in which he would lay Agnes,.and then
with 'Tiny' beside him, would draw them from place to
place while he worked.

Hour after hour these children were his companions,
Agnes assorted his seeds, and knew as much of the theory
of gardening as Sandy himself.

And now the old man weeps for his darlings, and says :
"I wat no why, I, an sich an I, cumber the airth when

th' Lord sees fit to cut doun sich bright bonnie flowers, fra
amangst us."

"Did you not say the other day, uncle Harley," said
Adele, who was standing with them, "did you not say Lilly
and Agnes had learned a new song ?"

"Yes, Adele, they sing it nowI doubt not."
"Then Sandy," she said, laying her ' hand ,upon the

bowed head of the old man, "then, may it not be because
you have not tried to learn that new song that they are taken
and you left ? Can you say 'Thy will be done,' Sandy ?"

" Noa ! noa ! Miss Adele ; but I will learn, please God,
I wi' learn that song."

NOVEMBER.
Clarence has one back to college, entirely recovered from

his illness, and tuart writes me to-day :
"There is only one thing to fear now, and that is, that in

24*
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his efforts to atone for the past, he will ruin his health by
over much study. His conduct is in every respect exem-

plary. But there is one thing which grieves me, since his

return to school, he has packed everything in the shape of

a painting implement away. I cannot persuade him to

touch them, and when -I ask him why, his face turns crim-
son, and he says humbly but firmly :

4 'I do not deserve to, it is more pleasure than I have
any right to.'

"So you see, dear aunt, how thorough his repentance is,
and how like a slave-master he punishes himself, forbiding
himself this thing which is dearer to him than all other

pleasures together.
" And I learned inadvertently the other day, that he has

been giving almost the whole of his income to young Grey,
who. is in very bad health, to enable him to continue his
studies."

Dear boy, his troubles have purified him truly ; but this
must-not be, I know the agony of this self-denial, and I
will end it, although not openly, for then he would plead to
be allowed to expiate his offence his own way.

But I will write to him to paint -me a portrait, first of
Stuart for myself, and then of Howard for Marion. If it
is to please us, and not himself, for our sakes and not his
own, he will go about it less remorsefully.

But a strange thing has come into the midst of our grief
and mourning. I wonder if such a thing ever did occur
before of a suit in chancery being settled. Iwas inclined
to take a Dickenish view of such matters and believe them
all, Jarndyce vs. Jarndyce, with a "Bleak House" at the
end of them: a whirlpool which once caught in, the un-
happy victim was whirled round and round in a never-.
ceasing resistless vortex.

But all rules have their exceptions, and this is one of
them : Dora has been declared sole heiress of, the Gleason
claim, and has been invested with the remains of an estate
which has fed an army of hungry lawyers for a score of
years.

It was once an immense estate, but so many professional
mice have nibbled at it, such a vast number of parchment-
makers have been fed off of it, so many skilful lawgivers
have cut a slice, one here and another there, that the best
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part has vanished, and the mercy is that the dissecting and
dividing process had not gone on, until nothing remained.

As it is, there is enough to keep our Dora a lady of lei-
sure the rest of her days. We cast a few vain regrets to-
wards Agnes, but we still them with the thought, "a more
enduring inheritance above."

And Dora is our landlady at last, and we say "our
home" now, with a.sure hope of its ever being such.

Stuart and Howard's letters give me a better account of
Clare than before. "There is the dawning of the old light
in his eye, now he has his beloved ' Art' to comfort him."

The picture he painted a year ago of Ernestine, which
charmed us so much, and which the baby loved so well,
hung for a long while in the " Gallery ;" but after we lost
our darling, we learned to our-dismay we could not purchase
it, because a gentleman from Europe had already done so,
and taken it abroad with him.

Oh, I grieve for this. It would have been such a comfort
to have had it, we had made up our minds that, no matter
what the price would be, we would deny ourselves every
other thing, that we might possess this beautiful semblance
of our lost one, and now we find we cannot. Doubtless it
is best, but it is a new sorrow.

Baby Lillian, fairy Lillian, we miss thee each day ; but,
God helping us, welwill strive to say, as Adele does, "He
doeth all things well. "

Poor Nora, afar off, mourns alone. Poor Nora ! It is
sad to be alone, without the others about you, who knew
our baby's winning ways and merry tricks. I wist how
sadly your grief bears you down; but bear it, sweet daugh-
ter, as from a Father's hand.

Remember your watchword "Esperance." Do not be
proud of it, and cherish it only in sunshine ; but, 'midst
clouds and darkness, bind it as a shield over your heart.
Hope, and remember God is good.
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CHAPTER XLIII.

JANUARY.
WE have passed our Christmas and New Year's quietly

and sadly. They were to have been joyful days, because of
the home-coming of the boys. They brought back with-

them two very welcome visitors,-.-Lester and Carrol, and
the pleasant intercourse of last summer was renewed; for ith
has been a pleasant time, although not merry, for I would
not have the grief which encompassed us, weigh heavily upon
those -other hearts who had it only by sympathy, with the

few of us who had been bereaved. .
We have sent Lela a box of pretty "nothings," which

every one of her home friends had a hand in making up. I.
know how kindly my darling will take these tokens of our

many thoughts for her.
Mr. Audley cannot speak words sufficiently strong in her

praise. In his last letter he writes :
"The Ladye Lela's voice and exceeding beauty are the

wonder of Paris. 'La belle Americaine,' would be the

belle, par excellence, did I permit her to take more than an

occasional peep into the gay world of fashion. She goes:
to court occasionally, under the. chaperonage of the wealthy
Mrs. Livingstone, whom she knew slightly before she came
abroad, and who sought her out, and insists upon taking her
with her occasionally. Lela is not fond of her, and I think
rather rejoices that she will be free from her patronage soon,
as they intend returning to America the ensuing spring,
she tells us. "

Just ere they went back to college, Clare came. to me,
and, with a word of love, put into my hand a package to
be opened after they were gone, and I was entirely alone. -

"Only kiss me for it now, dear auntie," he said.
The gift and the manner of it was most touching,-the

delicacy which would not permit him to look upon the burst
of grief which he knew his gift would cause. Dear boy, I
thank him !

It was a miniature of my lost child, upon ivory, most ex-
quisite as a work of art, and precious beyond all price or
words to my heart,-to the heart of all who had loved our
little one. May says:
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r "Our Lily, blooms in heaven, but her semblance is on
N earth."

FEBRUARY.
To our great sorrow we have been called to part with our

dear Ada, her mother has decided it was time she had made
her entree into the gay world.

In vain, though so many pleasures wooed her, did she
plead to be left one little year more in peace.

"I cannot live without Marion, mamma," she declared.
These goings forth of those who have made up our happy

family so long, leave a sad blank, and we do not care to fill
their places with strange faces, but will henceforth make our
day-school the only place for change : that is so large, it is
not needful we should fill the places of the home birds who
have taken their flight.'

We have a sadly reduced number, first Clara, then
Jennie, began the flitting, and Lela with them, these were
the earthly losses, then our Father called from amongst us
Ernestine and Agnes, taking them home.

Now Ada has gone, and we miss her sadly, Marion
says :

"None of the ancient company remain but Mary, Dora,
Louise, and we two sisters, the four belles of our circle

? gone.
<< I have a letter from Ada every week, in which she gives

me a faithful record of the way in which her time is
passed.

"Such a never ceasing going and getting ready to go
somewhere I do not want to go at all, but must because

Smamma says it it the fashion. Oh for the old quiet, the
bright cheerful light of the old sitting-room, or when one
was wearied of the merry strife of tongues, to stand upon
the stair-case and watch the sunset fade from the sky, or the
fair moon rise, and then with May's arm round my waist to
wander out in the dim old garden, and watch the shadows
of the trees flit over our path ; or else to'lay my head upon
your knee, and tell you every foolish wish and aspiration
which had crept into my brain, and hear you tell me what
was right to do, or warn me in your holy way of what was

II
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harmful. Oh Mrs. Percy ! dear Mrs. Percy ! this noise and
turmoil wearies me.".

Dear child I wish I had her back again out of the way
of that great tiresome world, she complains of, before it
taints her pure heart.

APRIL.
For a month or more Marion has been with Ada "making

her happy."
"Dressing, seeing sights, and people, until we are almost

blind !" they write me word.
Mrs. Lawrence is a very gay woman,-and a leader of a

certain set, so that her house is a rendezvous for the fash-
ionable of her circle.

Much to her chargin Ada has already rejected two of the
best offers of the.season, without any reason too, except :

"That they do not suit me, and I am too completely
in love with myself and May, to dream of loving any one
else," she declares.

This was provoking enough, but when Marion for whom
Mrs. Lawrence has conceived a great admiration, actually
refused "a splendid offer," over which the good lady had
expended a world of thought and planning to bring about,
her patience utterly left her and she had no words sufficiently
severe.

" It was all very well for Ada who was an heiress, and
could always bait some one with a golden hook, but that
May who had nothing, should decline the hand of one of the
first men in the city was past belief."

"Oh mamma," laughed Ada, "there are as good fish in
the sea, for us both, as ever was caught."

Mrs. Lawrence writes to me in high dudgeon' but of
course as the affair in both cases was decided, I could only
condole ; poor lady, I am afraid she has two of the worst
possible subjects upon whom to expend her match-making
propensities. . d.m

I have just received the portrait I asked for of Stuart, it is
as excellent as the subject himself ; I know no greater
praise.

" Howard," Clare writes me, "is growing so tall you

would be amazed, and the fellow cares for nothing but books
and May and your dear letters."

Gracie and Adele inform us about twice every hour. 'that
they are ten years old, this month."

"Oh I beg of you Gracie, do not try to make us believe
such a little dumpty mouse as you are, is the same age as
this tall slender ladye in the corner. I guess you mean
Adele is ten and you eight ; is not that the way of it ?" says
Birdie, to tease her.

JULY.
I am almost alone again ; Harley and Ernest have gone

on what they call:
"A gunning, exploring, fishing, foraging, and every-

thing-in-general excursion."
Stuart and Clare have accepted a long-standing invita-

tion, and gone with Harry Lester to Carrol's Southern
home.

Mrs. Lawrence has taken a country seat on the banks of
the H--, a few miles out of town, and surrounded by the
villas of her fashionable friends is "happy, providing her
own house can be kept filled with agreeable company all
the season. "

She has first written, and then come herself, to insist upon
our breaking up for the summer, and instead of seeking
other quarters, coming en masse to her, she knows of
course we could never seek the clifts of Rock Point again.

Her kind invitation was refused ; but Ada grew so un-
happy, and her mother in proportion so importunate, that
we at length decided as soon as all the others were gone, a
part of us should visit her at a time.

Mary Lea and her sister have gone to Vermont, to spend
the summer with some relatives. The two Chalton girls
are with their aunt, upon a farm a few miles away.

So there was only Dora left, who is entirely one of our
own, therefore she, Estelle, and Marion, started a couple
of weeks since, taking Gracie with them, and write me very
pleasant accounts of the way their time is passed.

Birdie went with Louise for a while, and then is to go
with her to her aunt Lawrence's. Howard has gone with
his brothers.

And Mrs. Wilbur, Adele, and I stay at home, and think
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we have a very pleasant time, although it is nothing new.
Thus we are arranged for the summer holidays. Every
month brings me a package of letters from my beautiful
Leanore, besides all the host of others. which come every
day. Adele declares:

"We have the letters, if they have the journeys, and I
like them by far the best."

CHAPTER XLIV.

"To weary hearts, to mourning homes,
God's meekest angel gently comes ;
No power has he to vanish pain,
Or give us back our lost again.
And yet, in tenderest love, our dear
And heavenly Father sends him here."

THE ANGEL OF PATIENCE.
(A free paraphrase from the German.)

AUGUST 1.-
ANOTHER year dawns on me ; this year a new grief bears

heavily upon us, and yet I will not write down bitter com-

plainings because my Father has taken my baby from this
travel-worn, sin-stained earth, this home of tears and clouds,
to the brightness beyond, taken her earthly tramels away,
unloosed the bonds of clay, and made an angel of my
darling, my lost one.

Sweet daughter, was it not blessed as I used ofttimes to

tell you, to know papa the very first in Paradise ! to hear

him say "Imy daughter" there the very first !
This is the fifth year since Walter's grave was made.

With his loss, seemed to come every trial which earth held,
crushing and overpowering me ; but God has overruled all

for our good.
How certain a thing it is "we would always choose for

ourselves the very thing which in the end would harm us

most."
Had I been the planner of my own destiny, would I have
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chosen poverty and toil, could I have said "give me to
work unceasingly for, my bread and that of my children ?
Yet this very need of systematic exertion has been best for
me. I see it now, looking back and remembering what I
was when Walter left me. I know 1 should have sunk into
a state of apathy and sullen misery, had not some shock
terrible and unforeseen aroused me, and compelled me to go
forth forgetting self.

God is my Father, and has cared for me all this time,
although He has a few times sorely afflicted me.

Walter, my husband, I used to say so sadly at the first,
alas another long year is gone, and I am parted farther
from my old happy life ; now I have learned another tone,
and it comes over me like a. glad song, "Iso much nearer
the end, a whole year nearer home," and I take the hope to
my heart, that it is another stepping stone of the ladder of
Time, gone by.

This year leaves the record of another earthly sorrow,
another heavenly joy, and draws me nearer to the Rock of
my refuge.

This five year stone upon which my feet are fast
grounded, is nearer the light, is rising me farther from
earth, closer to heaven, thanks without measure to my God
fhr all his mercies.

Oh ! my true Esp rance, even clouds of sorrow cannot
hde you utterly.

CHAPTER XLV.

AUGUST 31.
ESTELLE returned in the early part of this month, after a

delightful visit to Mrs. Lawrence, bearing an urgent request
that I should come immediately.

I found there was nothing left but to go, so with a feeling
akin to that one feels in getting into a dentist's chair, I
came, and have been here nearly two weeks. The house is

25
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crowded with all sorts of people, old and'young, grave and
gay, in a constant round of enjoyment...
- We have among our party a distinguished geologist, who

entertains and instructs hislisteners at one and the same

time ; also a couple of celebrities in the way of poets, an
authoress with a lackadaisical up-in-the-air appearance, and

an artist to whom Clare is kindly affectioned, and Birdie too

for that matter, although her love for the "divine art" has

fallen off wonderfully this last year.
Then the Livingstones just returned from Europe ; Mr.

Marstone and the Dutille's are here staying permanently
for the summer, beside the gay fashionables who flit in for a

week and then fly off to other sweets.
All this coming and going makes Mrs. Lawrence

supremely happy, and I sometimes imagine the good lady
gifted with ubiquity, for she seems to be everywhere at once,
or at least always at the right time.

The children, and we count them by the dozen, are wild

with joy. This beautiful place with its broad expanse of

water sweeping past, its gay flower gardens, and:fresh sweet
air coming over fields of new mown hay, is a very pleasant
change to these, poor little dusty denizens of great cities,
and they take the full benefit of the pleasurable freedom-.

My poor little Adele (I call her little, although she has

grown a great girl this last year), is so happy, so entirely
satisfied with the pleasures of the place, that as I watch the

look upon her sweet face, it reconciles me to being here

among all this worldliness.
But I feel like a bird, who, having spent all its life in a

cage, is suddenly let loose, to wander at will among throngs
of gaily plumed warblers, lost! lost ! in a maze; and with a

strange sense of loneliness I pine for my cage once more.

Coralie is so wild, plays. such wicked pranks, I have

a hard struggle to keep her within bounds ; although she
does such daring things without respect to- persons, yet all
love and pet her.I_ I fear she will be a sadly spoiled fairy

before I get her home
By an especial request, as they were sadly in need of

gallants, our four collegians have concluded to spend the

rest of their vacation here.
Harley and Ernest have just returned from their excursion,

and come down occasionally (or up I believe it is;) and pass
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a night or so. at the "Hotel" by (courtesy) in the village
near at hand, refusing Mrs. Lawrence's pressing invitation
to make her house their head-quarters.

Harry and Louise, are finding infinite content in certain
moon-light walks. I often think of Lou's wish "that her
husband should be her slave," and wonder whether Harry
Lester, is the destined personage, and how he will submit to
such bondage, if at all.

Mr. Marstone is I believe, my cavalier especial at present,
and Mr. Livingstone has taken a desperate fancy to my
"Birdie," and insists upon her being his companion upon
every excursion, to which arrangement she always gladly
assents.

His wife is the same cold heartless woman, her girlhood
promised. She deigned much to my regret to remember
who I was, had heard my husband was dead, and had often
wondered what became of me, until she met Lela in Paris,
and expressed great admiration for her beauty and voice.

"If she was not so studious, and Mr. Audley was not so
particular of her, she would be the reigning toast, my husband
says."

This was told in a cold drawling tone, and ip a manner
which expressed very plainly that she condescended to talk
to .me, simply because I was the mother of the "Paris
beauty," and for no claims of my own.

She is sadly worn and old looking, although she is at
least five years younger than I, and seems to be the subject
of the most painful ennui.

No wonder she is unhappy, such an unloved and unloving
life she leads, for they do not even pretend to endure each
other's society.

Sad fate ! miserable bondage, it was better I think to
have had a short loving life even with such a bitter ending,
than this long weary uncared for existence.

The young folks have talked, walked, danced and flirted
to their hearts content. Two or three wild young-gentle-
men from have joined us this week, and with Mr.
Livingstoneg'said, they have fitted up a couple of boats, .arnd
evening after evening they are freighted " with gay partie
who wile away the hours, until almost midnight, upon t e

bosom of the Lake.
Now as I sit by my window, merry shouts of laughter and
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gay songs, with.a flute or guitar accompaniment, are wafted
over the water, and come across the garden of roses, laden
with a thousand perfumes even into the quiet of my room.

How happy, how light-hearted they are, God keep them
so, or if it is better they should be perfected by suffering,
strengthen and sustain them. I

Without all is peace, the moon lies softly and lovingly upon
as fair a scene as the eye need rest upon ; the bright flowers
grow pale in the moon-beams,.and the trees have a silvery
sheen over them, and look as though some tender bridegroom
had thrown a bridal veil over his love.

Within in their pure innocence my two little girls lie
sleeping, their loving arms clasped tightly round each other,
God keep them thus ever, loving and pure.

And around us I doubt not, though unseen hover two
angel watchers, I cannot see them, but my spirit feels their
presence near me, and always in this quiet night-watch the
joy and peace of my lost ones' company is over me.

A celebrated physician who has been spending some time
in this house, -to-day made a. careful examination of Adele's
eyes, and has given my life a new brightness because of the
hope he holds out, teat if we are very careful of her for a
few years, he thinks there is every reason to believe an opera-
tion might be successfully performed upon her eyes, and
my darling once;more see.

Oh even the. thought of such a thing is heart-refreshing,
but the child is so 'happy now, we have not ruffled her sweet
content by telling her our hope, she might think too much
about it. -

"She might dream over it too earnestly, and then be more
miserable should it fail of success," says Marion.

Howard is here to-night and sits beside me, my noble boy
as I watch the light come and go upon his glorious face, as
he bends entranced over " Endimyon ;" I lift my heart to
God in thankful gratitude for such a precious treasure.

His father's own son, each year something grows upon
him which draws him nearer to my heart, because it was
his father's once. Oh I should love and prize'him tenderly
my own son ! my only son, at any rate, but can I help it
that this love grows more intense, this pride becomes more
strong, when I behold him before my face, growing in all
things like my precious husband!

"Howard, dear Howard,,your mother loves and blesses
you dear boy, my noble Esperance."

"Does she not always ?-has there ever been one instant in
my life when I was not. thus blessed? " And roused from
his book by my passionate burst, he came and folded his
arms about me for a while : my darling son.

SEPTEMBER 1.
IT is a wise providence which hides the future from our

gaze. Last night, I sat half-dreamily watching the beau-
ties which lay upon earth and sky.-

Yesterday, this house was filled with gay voices, which
gushed forth in songs and laughter : now, where so lately
joy reigned, nought is seen but grief and dismay, nought
heard but bitter weepings.

Last night I said, as the'summer air bore to my ears a
burden of the gay song,

"'By moonlight.and love-light,
We bound o'er the billow,"

" I wonder if any ill lies near the heart of any one of
that gay throng ?" and now some of those very hearts lie
stilled in death, their life anthem hushed very near its be-
ginning, their eyes closed upon earth just when its flowers
bloomed the brightest. Sweet eyes, which looked but love,
never more to smile upon earth.

Even ile I sat with my arms wound round my boy, and
blessed; od for.this one of my many blessings, I thought I
heard a cry of terror mingling with the laughter, and
springing out upon the balcony, I exclaimed:

"What was that, Howard,? Did not some one cry for
help P" And even as I spoke, came another shriek, so wild
and fearful, it sent a chill of terror to my very heart. I

25*
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sprang down the stairs almost before it died away, and
made my way down to the river-side.

A terrible sight burst upon me. Two of the boats were
being rowed quickly into the shore, but the third lay bottom
upwards in the very middle of the stream, and clinging to
her, were her passengers.

Oh, how my heart ached.! Who was amongst them ?
Could they be saved ? And, with strained eyes, I scanned
the groups which were landing quickly from the two boats.
As I sprang forward to ask, my single voice was drowned
by twenty others.

"Are they safe ? Are any gone ?" and then the con-
gratulations, as dear ones were recognized, among those
who had either been borne to shore by a stronger arm, or
swam 'thither themselves.

All had passed in such a moment, that it was not until
this instant I discovered Coralie was not among those who
stood near me.

" My child ! my child !" I cried ; but, even as the words
burst from me,'a voice from the approaching boat replied
loudly:

" Safe, safe, Mrs. Percy. She is here, thank God !" It
was Mr. Livingstone's voice ; and, as he spoke, he lifted
her from the bottom of the boat.

" She has fainted. Take care of her quickly!". And
some one, (Mr. Marstone, I think,) carried her before me
into theihouse.

Wrapped up in my own selfishness, I did not see two
white faces likewise borne along behind us in the moonlight,
nor did I know for hours afterwards, that my bright-eyed'
Louise was dead.

Oh, dear eyes ! never to shine again, full of radiant light,
whose brightness was shadowless, never more to hear the,
rippling of those silver-toned notes, laughing chirrupingly
at every gladsome thing.

Poor mother, poor desolate father, their only one, their
bright, golden-haired pet, around whom so.many hopes had
clustered, struck down ere one wave of sorrow had taught
her heart earth was not all' beauty and holiday ! Poor little
one ! God comfort those broken hearts ! God pity them !

This was not all. Another had shared a like fate. But,
even amongst the terror of that time,-I could but note the
difference: while upon every lip Louise's dear name was

coupled with a blessing, and each one was telling something
of her, how to-day she said some sweet thing, or how beau-
tiful we thought her, a cold expression of regret was all
that the other name elicited.

No tears were, rained over the pale face of Isadore
Livingstone, no lips were pressed to her chill ones, striving
to bring warmth back to them. Her husband stood over
her, horror-stricken, while efforts were vainly made to resusci-
tate her, but no tear was shed, no blessing whispered above
her.

All night I sat with the poor stricken father and mother
of Louise, striving to give them a morsel of comfort ; but
oh, I felt how vainly ! The only words she said were,-as
she clasped my hand:

" Do not let any one else come near me. You alone un-
derstand my woe."

That was the bond between us. Until I knew her in her
sorrow, I had never liked Mrs. Dutille, so gay, so thought-
less, so careless of her child's real interests ; but now,
stricken by my Father's hand, she grew very near to me.

The poor father, with bowed head, sat beside her, moan-
ing ever and ever :

" My child, my darling child I"
Towards morning I stole softly away, while Mrs. Dutille

slept, to spend one moment with my rescued child ; all
night Marion had watched with her, and often had come
gently into the room where I sat, bringing word of her well
doing.

I found her, though feverish, in a deep sleep, and Ernest
and Marion beside her. After watching her a little with a
heart of grateful thankfulness, I started to return to my
post. On the stairs, pale and haggard, I met Harry
Lester, who had been one of the rowers in the ill-fated boat,
and who had been rendered incapable of giving any as-
sistance to his fellow-sufferers, by a blow which he received
from the capsized boat, and which made him for a time'
insensible.

As I looked in his face' the thought struck me of what his
grief must be, laying my hand upon his arm I said gently:

"Harry, dear Harry."
"Oh, Mrs. Percy, God help me 1" burst from his white

lips in a tone of agony.
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" He will, Harry, if you ask aright," and putting my
arm around him, I drew him into my own room. After the
first burst of grief was over, he told me of his love for this
little one, and that only a few hours before they started
upon their ill-fated sail, she had promised "when they were
old enough" to be his own.

It was a boy and girl's love ; but this terrible ending will
make it sadden his whole after life, and the sorrow he now
endures is none the less poignant because it has come upon-him in the spring tide of his life.

Later in the day I met Mr. Livingstone pacing up and
down the garden walk, his head bowed down, and in such
deep thought that my passing did not disturb lim; but as
I stood for a moment watching him, my heart smote me
that we had left this:poor man alone, and above all, that I
had not thanked him. Going back, I laid my hand uponhis arm:

"How are you to-day, Mr. Livingstone ?"
"Well, quite well, I thank you, dear madam," he said,

gratefully.,
I may not have another opportunity to thank you, oh

so much, for having so nobly rescued my child, they tell
me it was only through your efforts she was saved."

"Dear little Birdie," he murmured.
A mother's loving prayers shall ever be yours, that by

God's help you have spared me the agony poor Louise's
mother now endures."7

" A mother, a mother ! I never knew a mother's love or
prayers, perhaps if I had I should have been a better rnan."

"'Tis very sad not to remember a mother's love, sir,
mine is such a precious memory to me that I pity you.

o that poor mother in yonder room, who to-
day mourns for her only child."

"Isadore was an only child."
"Yes, I know; but her parents are not left to mourn," I

replied.
"But her husband is," he said in a cold tone.

die. Iow, know, pardon me, poor Isadore, so young to

"iNay, not young, old, old, worn out, blase to all sweet'
affections or kindness, a heart of stone," he said quickly
and fiercely.

" Mr. Livingstone ! you forget yourself," I said, shocked
at his language.

"Excuse me," he replied, a weary look settling down
upon his face, "I did forget, you cannot know," and he
turned to leave me.

"She is dead now, forgive her, Rolf," I said, laying my
hand on his arm, all that he had endured coming over me,
and remembering how the gay generous boy I knew years
ago, had become a cold, scoffing, cynical man, by the
hand of this dead woman.

He shuddered, turned deadly pale, and after a moment's
silence, said in a loiv tone :

" I do ; dead!I yes dead ! oh, that I knew-oh, that I
knew-" and he looked doubtingly at me.

"If I can aid you in any way, you know you have the
right to ask me now."

" Thanks, Oh, Mrs. Percy! when Louise, in springing to
another seat, overset our boat, and we all sank together,
when I arose to the surface, the first two who met my view
were Isadore and your Birdie. Both had fainted. I could
only save one; -and, by all that is holy, the only reason I
chose your child, was because the thought came over me, 'so
many hearts will mourn if she be lost, but the other-' Oh,
Mrs. Percy ! believe me, though she was my enemy, though
she has blasted my life, withered my happiness, made me a
reckless roub, turned me sometimes almost to a fiend, until
I have well-nigh cursed her, believe me in this I was un-
selfish, I only thought of saving many hearts great anguish
by rescuing the child..-.But it has haunted me ever since
that I have murdered my enemy, unintentionally ; God knows
I did not mean it-but that it was by my neglect, oh, is it
so ?" and he looked eagerly at me.

' "I cannot judge. I dare not. Your loss is my gain.
God pardon me, that I cannot wish you had done other-
wise."

"I did not mean it. You will bear me witness that I
struck out, even when my exhausted state made it madness
to do so, and brought her to shore, spite of all danger.
Even then, the thought struck me, 'If she is dead, remorse
will live with me.'"

He spoke eagerly, telling over his conduct; more, I could

see, to endeavor to excuse his actions to himself than for

0
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my sake, striving to find some comfort in thus explaining,
for his tortured Conscience ; but one look into his haggard
face told how hopeless was the endeavor.

I have somewhere read of the agony of remorse endured
by a man who saw his bitter foe, -whom he had hated with a
life-long hatred, struck into the foaming billows, and of the

awful strife within himself, whether to peril his own life to
save the man -ie had, a thousand times wished dead, or let

him perish. And while he thought this, and said to him-.

self, "His blood will be upon my soul !" the man sunk, to
rise no more. Then he went forth with the curse of Cain
upon his brow, a murderer in intent.if not in fact, the
drowning man's imploring face and outstretched hands ever
before him.

While I looked at Mr. Livingstone, this story came to my
remembrance, and I shuddered to think perhaps such might
be his fate. Something of this was in my face, I suppose,
for, with an imploring look, he caught my hand.

" Do not hate me. Think leniently of me, for the deed
was unpremeditated. Do not teach little Birdie to despise
me, dear, pure-hearted child !"

"She could never hate one to whom she owes her life,'"
I said.

"Thanks ! I will remember your words when I am far

away."
"Are you going away?"
"Yes, to-night. I shall go to B-- with the -.--- '

and he paused shudderingly,-.-"with the corpse of my wife.
Afterward, I will start for Europe. I cannot stay here

now."
"<But are you able to undertake a journey, under such

circumstances, so soon ? You, need rest, after the excite-
ment of last night."

"It is no matter. If it kills me, so much the better. I
shall be rid of a world of misery I" he replied, bitterly.

Do not say so. The -suffering here is nothing to be

compared with an unprepared hereafter. This is a warning,
remember. Please take it as such."

A sneer passed for a moment over his face, or, at least,
the shadow of one.

"Thank you. We differ in our ideas of such things. Our

creeds are different." And I saw no good would result from
an argument with him.
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." There is only One who can change your views ; and 1
will pray night and day, even though you may not thank
me, that, either by sorrow or happiness, He will guide you
by His light out of darkness." And I left him.

Of course, this terrible dispensation has effectually put to
flight all thought of pleasure ; and the gay party here,
shocked and dismayed, departed.

Ada Lawrence, upon whose untried heart this loss of her
favorite cousin has fallen, with all the poignancy of a nature
unused to grief, has never risen from her couch since they
laid her there in a fit of insensibility, and requires the whole
of her mother's, and Dora's, or Marie's attendance.

In the evening, cold and stern, without one trace of the
afternoon's emotion, Mr. Livingstone came to say adieu.
Mr. Marstone and Stuart were going with him.

"Give my best love to Birdie," he said. "She has been
a very pleasant companion to me this summer, and whiled
away many an otherwise dreary hour."

" Will you not say good-bye to her yourself ?" asked
Marie. ' "She is very desirous of seeing you, and will
grieve if you go, without her thanking you."

"I should like very much to see her, but thought perhaps
she was not able."

"Oh, she is quite well: only a little weak from her
fright."

When we entered the room where Birdie lay, she started
from the sofa.

" Oh, would he not come ?" she said, seeing only me.
"I wanted to see him so badly. Oh, Mr. Livingstone, you
might have come 1"

"Birdie, dear little Birdie ! did you want to see me so
much ?"

She sprang into his arms, and while he held her closely
she said :

"Oh, I am so glad ! I thought you had gone, and I
should never see you !"

With his arms clasped round her, this cold, proud, cynical
man of theworld bowed his eyes upon her curls and wept.
She stroked his hand gently, and wiping.the tears he strove
to hide, murmured :

" I will always remember you saved my life,--saved me
from the cold, cold river !" Then, as the thought of that
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scene-the pale, dead face of her cherished friend and play-
fellow--..came upon her, she flung herself upon the floor at
his feet,
" Louise, my Louise dead ! dead !" she cried franticly.
It was now his turn to comfort, and lifting her up, he

sat for a half hour, with her upon his knee, soothing and
cheering her.

I let them be, for I thought, perchance when this man is
iar away, the thought of his talk with the child will comfort
him, and do him good.

Wheir they came to tell him he must go, he laid her
gently upon the sofa, and kneeling beside her pressed kiss
after kiss upon her cheek.

"Birdie my little friend you will not forget me, you
promised me pet ?"

"Never, never, indeed I could not,; I love you so'
dearly."

Kiss me good bye, for I must go now."
With a shy, but exquisitely graceful action, she laid her

head a moment upon his breast.
"Will you never come again sir ?"
"Yes perhaps, if you want me to, shall I mignonne ?"
"Please, please do, I want you to so very much."

Then I will come next year;' then he added, but I
must go now, give me my kiss dear child."

"I will give it to you then, " she said.
"When ?" he asked with a look of surprise, " when do

you mean ?".
"The time you come again," she said, "next year

sir."
"But why nbt now too ? you have let me kiss; you ever

so many times to-day ?" Ioueve
" Yes but that is different," she said with a pretty con-

scious dignity.
IoWell my little lassie has more art than I dreamed after

all," he said smilingly "I will come a long way for my
kiss."

" No not for that, you would come anyhow."
" How do you know that, Birdie ?"
"Because you promised sir, that you would."
" But I might change my mind."
" No you will not, I believe in you, I trust your word."

I
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I& Thank you dear child, I will come," and pressing a
kiss upon her brow he went away. Birdie wept a heart-full
of tears for him. The rest of us pity him, so much of good,
and yet so sadly marred by evil.

CHAPTER XLVI.

MAY.
Tis whole winter has been so busy, and yet so utterly

empty of incident, that I have not felt it requisite to keep
a record of each week as hitherto.

When we came home last summer, Marion and Dora did
not come with us; but because of the urgency of Mrs.
Dutille's prayers, went with her to pass the long gloomy
winter she so much dreaded, at her home upon the blue
waters of the Potomac, and they are still there.

Of course this sadcbereavement, therlossof our little
Louise, which had been so sudden and awful, precluded the
possibility of the Lawrences' going this year into gay
society, and Ada has been permitted to come back to us.

Cora had a long spell of illness caused by the shock of
her accident and the sad fate of Louise ; but with the
return of spring, her strength and spirits, which have been
sadly depressed for the first time in her whole life, are re-
viving, and we think her almost well.

Mary Lea, in a letter sent withthe return of her sister
Laura to school in the autumn, wrote me sad news, because
it was the sundering of another of those ties, which for the

past three or four years have wound round my own and the
hearts of all the others, weaving us together in a close and
loving fellowship, and the snapping asunder of these cords
of love which bind us thus tenderly, sends a pang to each
heart; she writes:-

" With many a heartache, and a few hearty weepings, I
have decided not to return this year to school, if indeed
ever again. Oh, Mrs. Percy ! can I say it, can I much
less adhere to such a course after I have said it; and yet I
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know were you here, and knew all my circumstances, you
would tell me what you have an hundred times, ' whatever is
your duty you must do without shrinking, cheerfully with a
brave heart,' and I will, although this duty leads me away
from all pleasures and loves that I have cherished before.

"The only relation of my mother is, you know, my grand-
mother, she is old and feeble, and needs constant care, she
loves me very dearly, if I do as my heart dictates, and
come to you, I shall have it ever before me that the duty I
owe her, the care I should take of her, are'being performed
by the hand of an hireling, and I know even the joy of
being with you all again, would be quenched by the thought
of such a thing, therefore I must stay.".

Dear Mary, I think she is one of those, the very few of
this earth, who have their reward here, at least the begin-
ning of it, her letters are full of peace -and contentment,
we manage it so, that she has letters from some of us every
week, and we in return from her.

We have long letters every month from Nora. Mr.
Audley can never say enough in her praise ; but he is a
partial judge, and we would scarcely rely upon his panegy-
rics, were they not corroborated by other witnesses. Mr.
Marstone who accompanied Mr. Livingstone to Europe,
has written one or two letters to Ernest.

He has seen Lela several times, and speaks in the highest
terms of our darling's wonderful voice and exquisite beauty.

The boys are busy at their studies ; in their weekly letters
they describe Lester as much changed, but not for the
worse. He, Stuart, and Carrol, expect to graduate next
autumn.S

Clare not having worked so hard before he went to col-
lege, or indeed, not having Stuart's abilities,went in, in the
freshman's class, while Stuart entered at once as .a sopho-
more. - Since his terrible downfall, poor Clare has done up
a world of troublesome study, which should have been done
before ; he is to be promoted among the juniors this year.

Howard astonished us all (but Stuart,) by passing such
an examination as admitted him at once to the class, into
which Clare is about entering, so though there is at least
five years difference -between them, they will work side by
side.

But Howard is Walter. Percy's son ; how could it be

I
otherwise ? the only matter to be astonished at would have
been, if he had not been brilliant as a scholar.

Then, too, he is not an artist, with a world of fairy
visions to escape from, ere he can settle down to study. Oh,
Clare deserves more credit than any of them, if they do
leave him a little behind in the race up the hill of know-
ledge, for the rest have not such a cloud of bright dreams
enveloping their brain. If they are great in some things,
so is he ; they may read Greek letters, but he can rear a
Grecian temple ; they may know a deal about the philo-
sophy of nature, but he can make nature look like life itself
with his sun-tipped ipencil..

Oh, I am very proud of my artist boy, and his comrades
love and cherish him as if he were a fairy gift.

We give all our spare time to Adele. I have ofttimes
spoken of her love for the organ, and we have paid great
attention to her in this respect. It will in coming years be
of benefit every way ; for in case we should all be taken
from her, and she be left, alone and portionless, to grope
her way through life, (and such things have occurred ere
this,) it will be a blessed thing that, though blind, she is
not helpless. She already plays in our little church.

Gracie is nothing in particular, but a blushing, shy little
damsel, with sweet blue eyes peeping from behind her brown
curls, which seem made especially to hide them. She has
no particular love for music or drawing, is not remarkably
brilliant in any one study or any one thing, only loving and
clinging to everybody, (Adele above all,) nade happy with
a kiss or kind word, everybody's helper, a pair of willing
hands and ready feet, which every one uses, and thinks they
have a right to. A demure, blushing, timid, useful little
dame is my Gracie.

She has such rosy. cheeks, is so short of stature, and so
round and plump, that the wild ones make her the target of
many a witty shaft.

" Mamma, do you not feel distressed for Gracie's astonish-
ing rotundity ? Why, I fear we shall have to lock her up,
least the uninitiated should mistake her for a crimson pin-
cushion, and make use of her accordingly," says Cora, with
a pretty look of horror.

" Oh, is this a little girl? Why, I declare one is not to
be blamed for mistaking her for a blush-apple, taking madem-
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oiselle's toute ensemble and cheeks into consideration," was

Stuart's parting salutation. Clare writes:
"Tell Gracie for me it is- time for partridges now. I

trust she will keep in cover." But, though Gracie blushes
a little more, she does not mind their naughty speeches
much.

Next month, with the Spring's breath, will come my May-
flower. Darling ! I have missed her sadly, but another

needed the .comfort her presence brings, and I could but

spare her. Dear, dove-eyed Dora, too. It will be pleasant

to see her home once more.
Our school is very prosperous. Indeed, we cannot ac-

commodate all our applicants. We live contentedly, work-

ing unceasingly through the day, and sleeping peacefully
through.the night. We mourn for the loved and lost, but-

we mourn with a blessed hope ; and when ofttimes I start

from a dream, thinking Tiny's arms are about my neck, or
Walter's voice in my ears, I comfort myself for the disap-

pointment with, "Though not now, afterwards!1" -

Ernest has been working very hard this winter, and has
quite electrified the scientific world by some discoveries,
which his extensive travels and keen observation, in almost

every part of the habitable world, have enabled him to

make: and now that people begin to find in the haughty,
reserved, although humble physician, a great scholar, and
man of profound erudition, he is much sought after.

But the cruel trials of life have embittered him ; the
chastenings God has sent him in various ways fell not upon
a Christian's humble heart, but upon a proud, self-reliant

spirit, and they have hardened him. Oat of our own circle
he is a cold, haughty man. Even here, sometimes, the
children deem him stern; but he is not, dear brother. To

me he is all tenderness."
His mother and therest of us have to do all the " being

proud and honored" by the attention shown him. He can-

not forgive the world the wrong it has done to him and his;
and although I know at heart he 'exults thus to oblige men

to acknowledge his superiority over them, though he is

proud thus to have won, unaided by outward circumstance,
the notice and approbation of the best of men, yet he never

by word or sign shows that it is so.
Harley keeps the even tenor of his way, winning not lau-
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rel wreaths, but friends to love and prize him, to look forhis presence as a blessing. He is the light of many heartsand the adoration of the people among whom he labors i'
the best commentary upon his faithfulness. But these lasttwo years he grows strangely grave and quiet, working
more zealously, allowing himself little rest. Ernest .hasbeen very anxious concerning him, and thinks this city life
and work is doing him a world of harm, but we know not
how to help it.

'He must look out for some quiet parish among themountains, or else I fear me much he will betake himself offin search of that crown, and those treasures, which he hasbeen so zealously laying up, over the dark waters of the
much abused Styx," says Ernest, in his half-heathenish un-christian lightness.

But Harley only laughs at our anxiety, and declares him-
self quite well, and that hard work and plenty of it is goodfor him, although he acknowledges that, in their excursions
into the unsettled country, he seems to take a new lease oflife.

Estelle and I have our hands full of employment but
like it amazingly, and are only thankful to have it to do.

JULY 1.
To-day our vacation begins. The boys ale to be homenext week. We have left counting months and weeks now,

and say, "in so many days they will'be here."
We had thought to stay quietly athome this summer; butour fate, in the shape of Mrs. Lawrence, forbids it.
She has taken a home somewhere,she knows as littlewhere as I do;" but, her agent, who has rented it, says it is

a beautiful country-seat, in a most healthful and charming
location. It is to be tested this summer, and, t rg
equal to the meed of prais bestowed upon it, she intends
purchasin g. p % oeuo t h ned

"So that we may have a hone of our own somewhere,"she says.
She proposes we shall come to her "en masse" bringing
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Sandy and Milly, "for whose services she will be unuttera-
bly grateful," and close our house until Autumn.

But this is simply an impossibility. Ernest cannot leave
the city this summer for any length of time without great
loss, and Mrs. Wilbur will not be induced by any consider-
ation to enter again the world which so ill-treated her.

Stuart considers it very essential Howard should spend as
much time as possible during the vacation in quiet study, as
he is so much younger than his classmates, and of course
has to study very hard to keep up with them; so Harley
spite of our entreaties, and Ernest's expostulations, has
decided to stay at home and take charge of his studies.

Therefore, as Mrs. Lawrence has given Ada her solemn
promise if we come, to make a quiet family party of it, we
have concluded to go to them.

We have had one great pleasure this last week, in the
return of Jennie and Mr. Lea. We had hoped Mr. Audley
would have brought Lela home this year ; but there is now
little prospect of such a thing, precious darling, how my
heart aches with longing to see her.

Jennie is the personification of a happy wife. Mr. Lea
makes her a good true husband, although he pretends she
plagues him mightily, and "is such a shrew ;" but his fond
looks tell another story.

We are to meet Mrs. Lawrence at the cars in the city of
P , which is the city a few miles from which our old
home lies. It will seem very strange to be even that near
to " Percies' Cliffe," and I fear there will be more pain than
pleasure in the familiar city of P

CHAPTER XLVII.

"ROsEDALE, " JULY 20.
WE came as we had agreed, to this country-house of Mrs.

Lawrence's, whither she and Ada had preceded us by a
week.

We met them at the depot in P.-----, where they do, not
only their shopping, but their marketing, although it is a
good five hours drive from their house by railroad.

How strange it seemed to sit there. May and I winced
under the remembrance of the time when, after a tour of
calling or shopping, we had sat here in this smoky station-
house, waiting for "papa" to .come from the office, and
after being whirled along the road for an hour or so, to arrive
safely at home, away from noisy, dusty, tiresome, and tiring
P --- , amidst the old mountain-like hills, the cool, shady
forests and the bright flowers of our own country home.

Oh dear happy time never to come again ! We may sit as
we did yesterday in the old waiting room, and watch the
ebb and flow of strange faces, as we oft have done before.
We may look out at the door to spy out he old landmarks
and find them all, or else note the change which five years
of absence have made.

But though glad voices may fall upon our ear, though
smiles may greet our eyes, though the hating of coming
steps may break upon us, yet the old time may never come
again. All remains unchanged, the room, the street, the
whizzing in and out of the cars, the starting hour, the
bustle and flurry of getting settled, all, all as of old ; but
how the hushing of one voice, the missing one radiant face,
the needing one strong arm to care for us, changes all!
changes all !

Oh dear steps never to come quickly towards us ! Oh
dear voice never to break upon our listening ears ! tender
father, loving husband ! To know the realms of heaven are
thy pathway, to know songs of angels tune thy voice,
should comfort us that we are desolate ; but God forgive us,
it does not.

It seemed like a dream the being hurried, upon StuaWs
arm into the very cars, which in the old times had carried
us home, and for one instant the thought flashed over me
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perhaps it is even our old home Mrs. Lawrence has

taken ;"but then I knew how foolish such a thought was,
how impssble Then I strove to remember where thishow imposed be, once I knew every cottage and villa along this

road for miles beyond our own house ; but I could decide

upon none, it was a new place, I could not get at it. Ihdhl oe, rae httetanwudpsup ha hoel hoped, hal dreaded that theotrainawould pass
by " Percie's Cliffe," but suddenly a new road opened upon
us, and turning from the old track about four miles below

our lost home, we whizzed into .a strange country as well.
Until then I had done nothing but watch from the window

breathlessly, but as we turned and the old association was

broken, I looked at Marion: her face was very white, and
clasping my hand, she said:

" Mamma, mamma! If we only could! Oh, I had hcped
sot"

"It was better not, daughter. It was better not I"

While we clung to each other for an instant, a thousand

thoughts overwhelming us, we were suddenly aroused by
Mrs. Lawrence's.voice.

"What is the matter, Birdie ? What ails you, child 7"
Then, for the first time, I remembered that she, too, must

recognize these scenes, child though she was when she left
them. She, too, had watched and hoped until the turn had
caused the bitter disappointment, and now she sat, sobbing
half hysterically, beside Mrs. Lawrence.

Stuart, with his quick intuition, saw some trouble was

upon us all, for I was speechless to comfort my poor child.

He said quickly:
" Clare, change seats with Birdie, and let her sit by me."

Then, with a smile,~"Mrs. Lawrence, you must not be sur-

prised at Birdie's tears. They-re like April showers, and
dried as soon. A beautiful scene, or continuation of scenes,
like these we are being whirled through, are just the things
to excite her emotions. You know she has, like Clare; an
artist's eye for la beauty."

Mrs. Lawrence was satisfied, and Stuart kept Birdie's

eyes and tears very assiduously out of sight the rest of the

way.
This place, at which we arrived just at sunset, is very

pretty and'picturesque, perched up on the side of one of the

high hills of which this region is composed; and now I have

found my reckonings, I know just where we are.
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Many and many a long year did this place belong to an
aged couple, who, withstanding the tempting offers made by
city gentlemen, who would fain have possessed the beautiful
site lived here in an humble thatched cottage, preferring tokeep their old home to making money."Not if you cover every acre with gold," was their inva-riable reply to purchasers.

But now they have gone to that " other home," and the
place has been purchased, and a cottage 'a ta Suisse'
erected upon -it by some one,' who with larger expectations
and desires than means, is compelled to sell it.

The river, which runs at the foot of the bill, (so small as
scarcely to be so called at this point,) winds round its base
for five or six miles, gathering breadth and strength as it
rushes on, and sweeping through a forest of oaks, forms the
boundary line for a quarter of a mile of the vast estate of
"Percies' Cliffe."

In yonder boat, which lies so lazily in the moon-beams. I
could glide quietly along,,and in an hour's time stand in the
rocky summer-house, where a thousand times, with dear eyes
now dimmed, I have watched the moonlight shimmer on the
murmuring waves. Then a spring down the stone steps, a
single turn through those trees, and in all its beauty, "Per-
cies' Cliffe" would lie before me, its white towers gleaming
in the silvery light, and falling upon my heart like the melody
of heaven.

Oh, that I might go ! Oh that I might---, But I will
not. Harm, and only harm, would come of it. It would
prostrate me for days ; the old longings, the old repinings,
would come again. No, no; I will not go I

Marion and I alone know all this. She it was who first
remembered the spot, "old Gilbert's cottage," we used to
call it. We have wept and longed together over the
thoughts these memories brought us, as we do over every-
thing. It is some comfort always to share our sorrows with
each other.

But Cora has no idea of the neighborhood, although she
has bounded along the road, which lies at the edge of the
mountain upon her nimble-footed "Fairy," and come with
her sunny smiles and curls to the "old man's cottage," an
hundred times before ; but it is as well she should not know
that just over the brow of this tall hill, lies her idolized
birth-place.
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It is very lovely here; the garden is a wilderness of roses;

the river below murmurs ever a sweet song in our ears,-
pleasant I deemed it once. Now it sounds like a mournful

cadence from the grave, and seems ever singing a "mise-
rere" for my lost Ernestine Lillian, my lost baby I

Thus, weak, faithless creature that I am, I turn even

God's beautiful gifts into a cause for sorrowful remembrance

and mourning. xedThe children enjoy the wildness of this country, exceed

ingly, and never weary of clambering the mountain's side,
and losing each other in the woods ; all day long they
have been out with Sandy.

How thankful I am he came instead of Milly, who knows

every inch of this country, and would distract me by her

grief, beside letting the children know where they are,

which is not necessary.h
Estelle did not dream, until I told her, where we were,

although she spent a year with me when I was first married.
Mrs. Lawrence has sent an invitation to Carrol and

Lester to come; there is also a brother of her husband's'

here with his wife and a son of about Howard's age, just

home from his first vacation at the naval school of Anna-

polis ; he is a wild boy, a great pet of his cousin Ada's, who

is his especial darling. The children find him the greatest

addition to their party, as he is forever getting them into

some trouble and mischief.
There are two or three families living within a mile or

two of this place, of whom Mrs. Lawrence hopes great

things in the way of variety, although the rest of us are
well pleased with our present quiet. h

Then, too, the city of P -is conveniently near, she

has no dread of the solitude the rest of us covet. She is so

charmed with the spot, as well she may be, that she has de-

cided to purchase at once, and Ada has already christened

it " Rosedale," with which I have headed my leaf.

Oh, I think the sky is more fair here, the flowers more
sweet and luxuriant, than anywhere else in the whole world.
Oh, though it has brought some pain to breathe this air
again, yet I am glad, I am thankful to be here.-

God is very good to me, granting me many, many

mercies.
Oh, the sunbea s gliding softly down upon me, stealing
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silently, but tenderly through the forest trees, tell me a tale
of hope, sing a sweet song of Esp rance, and rest me even
while they pain.

CHAPTER XLV III.

JULY 22.
THE other day a.gay party started out to walk to the

" Lion's cave," a few miles up the mountain.
On their return, Stuart and Clare were as usual withMarion, as they came running down the rocks she stumbled,

and falling, struck her forehead near the temple, so verynear that now when we look at it, we shudder to see it, andsay, "Thank God, it was not lower down."
Although not much hurt, the blow stunned her; bothsprang forward' to lift her up, and while Clare held her,

Stuart, with his usual quick decision, leaped over a fenceand hastened towards a brook which gurgled near by.
When he returned, bringing his hat filled with water, hebeheld Clare with passionate gestures striving to restore

Marion.
" Darling, precious May, speak to me." These, and athousand like words of wild love uttered in tones of themost thrilling entreaty, broke upon Stuart's ear, and as hestood still for one instant watching the kisses rained upon

her cheek, and listening to the words Clare's eloquent
Italian tongue poured forth, he learned a truth which
blanched his cheek, and sent a chill to his very heart.

For no brother's love spoke in such a way, none but alover's lips could rain such kisses, so wild, so passionate,
and with a sickened heart, Stuart stood, unmindful of theaid he had brought, watching with folded arms and ashencheek the scene before him.

Suddenly, the delicate eyelids quivered, the faint rose-tint came into the white cheeks of the fainting girl, andwith a smile, she murmured:
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< I am better now, dear Clare, better now."

Stuart waited for no more ; turning with fleet steps, he

sought the woods, uttering but one word :

" Lost! lost I lost I"

genya. Forgetful of the cause of her having to be thus borne,
forgetful of all, save that he had at last told her, at least
by tones and actions, the deep love of his heart; told her

at last what had burned within him so long, and which he
dared not speak. I silence, with a tenderness which une s

ntrland beautiful in himeplcdhroalun,
and kneeling down, said:

"Marion, my Marion, may it be ?

She smiled sweetly, but very faintly, and leaning over
himpe ssied aetssupon his brow. He bo~ved his head,
and with a smile of unutterable love, said

"God bless thee, my Marion."

Then, with his old vehemence, he turned to where I

stood, a silent, amazed spectator :
"Ma i be, Aunt Bertha, will you let me be your, ion

indeed ?"-l " aw d with a
" If Marion gives you to me, Clare' "Ianswered

smile.
"Will you, darling, will you 7"
"If she wants you, Clare," she said in a low voice, and

then turned so pale, I thought she would faint again.,
"<I plague you, my own. In my new-found happiness, I

neglect my treasure. Oh, I did not dare to hope such joy
could ever be mine."

And ten beriedy he related to me May's mishap, and

I sent him away, while I bound up my .darling's wound,

and soothed her to repose.n ha
I must own this affair has amazed me. I never ave

been blind to the possibility of an attachment growing up

years together, but never May and Clare. I own that this

.has surprised me. ;
arefoolish fellow, is wild with joy; but .Marion, my

little one, who clings so closely to those she loves, who
always needs so much petting to make her happy, is so cool

and undemonstrative, she astonishes me. To my surgnt

question, as to ":whether she is sure she knows what she has

promised," she answers :
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"It is very pleasant to be loved by Clare, mamma"
But Clare with his shining eyes filledwihtamma

his sweet humble way:w ears, said in

"Am I worthy, Aunt Bertha ? I
nedas I laid hs head down upon my shoulder and listen

to the -long account of how this loeaago ndpithin
him, I claspe i or lsltove has grown up withinhiIclasped him more closely to myperadsi rl
from the depths of that heart: y heart, and said t

"Yes, my boy, worthy of the best I have"
A then I think the comfort which showed itself in hisbright face, was a very good reward for fy words. 

t wl t at n h et s

pause.Andll tuart and the rest say ?" he asked after aknow not why, but those first threesent a sense of painful disappointed t thr e rds

thut will not gvit ap tment through my heart.ButI wll otgive it place, but calm myself witththought :3' tth
t i only because you thought and hoped itthe other way, this most likely is the best."

For log while we sat there alone, h etwr obusy to miss us. We e sad m y seththings to each
other in the bright moonlight, then wesn orwary
Marion to bed "forha. n we sent our wearyarintobd,"o having been so naughty st e
fall and a lover all in one day."ghy as to get a
in te he a , Stuart came in "from a long rambleintewoods," he- said, " and tired enough."mbl

"Ony a exuseto get an extra degree of petn,
assured him as hishead lay on m kee petting,

"As f Ididnot get that, any way 1"1
"Well then I shall"gethaanwynews," I said gall give you something more, a piece ofnwIsad gaily. oHe gave a start, and I thought as the moonlight shoneo face he was very pale; but he answered in a

tone gay
" <No news to me. I am an oldien fGaesn

generally ferret out his secretsas soon as he has he'and
"Butyou id nt know this ? Surely, Stuartyuhvnever suspected this one secret of mylfe "have

Yes; but only to-day, Clare. So do not be soamazed." od o es
" How, then ? Who t< <o-told you ? May 0?."oth of you, as I brought, like a goose, water to bathe,
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the faint one's brow,.-as if there was need, when lips above
her were raining such a storm of kisses upon it."Tewrs

This speech jarred me. I knew not why. The words

were not like Stuart, or the light, careless tone, either.

''You seem to esteem this which has come upon your

brother and sister as a light thing, Stuart. I deem it so

great, so sacred a change for our precious May, I can
scarcely bear to speak of it, even seriously."

SForgive me, forgive me ! I am not careless. I did

not mean'it, Aunt Bertha." And he turned his .face from

the moonlight, aid lay very quiet for an instant , then,

springing up, he said:
"But I must not be here, idling my time away. I have

a letter to write." And he turned toward the door, when,
suddenly coming back, he said, holding out his hand to

Clare : le f ihsm"la Nay, I think my long walk has walked off with some

of my brain; for I have left it all this time before. congratu-

latin you. You have won a jewel, my brother : may you

wear it well, and be happy as you deserve to be !" And,
with a grasp of the hand he held, so quick and hard as to
make Clare wince, he turned to go.

''"What is the matter, Arty ? You give a fellow the grip

of a giant ! How pale you are ! Are you sick ?

''Pale, you love-lorn laddie ? Has love made you blind
already ? Why, according to the popular fallacy, all should
be couleur de rose; or perhaps that hue is only thrown

round the lady herself. I profess entire ignorance. 'Bueno

noche.'" And he was gone.
''Oh ! Aunt Bertha, I think he does not like it. He

thinks I ought not to be trusted with May's happiness, does

he not? Do you not think so ?"

-''Foolish bov! I am sure he did not hint at such a

thing. Unsatisfied lover, you think if all the world is not

as extatic as yourself at your happiness, they are not con-

tent.,
ten"But he did act strangely. I do not know how, but

there is a something unexplainable in his manner, which
would keep me, I know not why, from going to him to-night
as usual, and telling him all that is in my heart."

"That, dear Clare, is not the fault of your listener, but
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of the thing to be told. This love e '
bringing a new train of hopes and fears with t heart,

And you do not think Stuart is displea"I think he has tired himself out esed ?
his, and gone to bed more weary than -he lis to ow tof
But my happy young lover must o to liked to own to us.
new possession may be food and sleep ou for yough poo r
lady, like mysl, eure o eip for you, a poor oldlady, lk yef requires something more subsania.
And, with a kiss, I sent him off gbstantial.

Dear boy ! dear MayI Their 'yet, I know not why, there i a wr y is a good thinand
foolish, unreasonable, I know full wel, y at my heart,.
Let me take what train of thought Iwyet I alaysnp at.
the end, '"If it were only Stuart inst , I always find at
I reproach myself for unkindness towa t dear Then
whom it is. I had atowrd the dear childbutm tis. orndg, strange doubt come over me last night,btthis morning, Stuart's fae, bright asusal nlyahde

paler, from his foolishly long' alk tas usual, only a shadeoce. May looksly ang wk yesterday, dispelled it atOne.My looks pale and quiet, but her accident eplinthat sufficiently at present. r t explains

This week has JULY 25.Thi wek hs brought a large addition t u ueparty. Jennie and -her husband, getheriti to our quiet
young people as wild as it is possible to imagine an vi-
dently bent upon having their full meto cou and evi-
sures.he country plea-

All of our own party. have avoided the once coveted en-joyment of boating this year, with a shudder cof panu
memory, not from dread of anoth 'ce r of painful
rowful recollections of what that pleasurent, but thm.

But the new comers have ntemrauthad bereft them.Butthenewcomrs ave no terrors of the past to makethe bright smooth streak an evil thing to them, and ere
they had come down for a day, were merrilg the
gaily decked boats which had thusefr wey sailing in the

vain. thusfr wooed temptayinvain. pgyi
Now we have boating again by moonlight and starlightas of old ; but Louise's friends contents temslitht

riding parties, pic-nics among the mountain gerselves with

saint moonlight strolls along the fair banks, it is as lovely as
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a-dream, and the days seem scarcely long enough for their

pleasures.
We seem in for love makings this summer, or at least for

the development of them. Last night Dora came in from a

walk with Harley, who, by the way, came down last Satur-

day with Howard for a couple of weeks enjoyment and
freshening up.S

Where I sat sewing Dora came, with her soft eyes beam-

ing gladness, and in her quiet way whispered a love song into

my ear. Oh, I am so glad, so thankful. I have wished a
thousand times it might be, but scarcely dared hope it.

" Harley, my brother Harley, I am so pleased, so thank--
ful," I said when he came a while after her into my room.

"I knew you would be, dear Bertha, and Dora has pro-
mised me, to only love you more, that you were my first
love," he said ini a voice of deep emotion.

"I tell him you.were mine too, dear friend. Oh, Mr.
Raymond, you could never have .loved her better than I
have done since the very first.",

"ICould I not ?" he said with a. grave smile, "then we

will talk of it never more. Bertha is my sister," and he

laid his hand tenderly upon her's. "Dora has said she will
be my wife," then he added more gaily, "but who is Mr.

Raymond ?"
Forgive me," she said, blushing deeply, "the other

seems so sacred. I have never said it, save at night some-
times. in a whisper."

"sDora, my Dora," he said quickly, clasping her hands,
an expression of pain coming over his face, " do not think
of me thus, you shame my weak heart."

We have decided, this, as well as our other engagement,
shall be kept a secret among a few of us, until we return
home.

Ada and Carrol, I and the rest thought, were attached
to each other, indeed we had caccluded it was a settled
affair ; and in truth Ada half confessed an understanding
between them to Marion. last winter. But this summer,
although she plays the hostess to perfection, she gives him
no more of her attention'; she is a sad flirt, I fear, although
she declares with tears, she is no such thing.

However that may be, Lester this summer is her cavalier
especial; at first they sought each other for the sake of the
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lost one so dear to both; but lately, I sometimes think Adahas found a balm for Harry's wounded heart.
. When I see him walking in the moonlight, or bendingtenderly (seemingly) over Ada, I think of that time lastsummer when with white lips he cried :

"Pity me, pity me, Mrs. Percy."
But he is young, and Ada is very bewitching and lovableand I am glad if she can give him comfort, it is far bette

thus,. than that he should "gaze ever mournfully into the
past," a living friend may be better for him than a deadlove.

But I have no idea of Carrol's being unkindly used that
he is, I do not know, he is a proud fellow, and keeps h'own counsels better than any of the others.

My sweet Marion, with all her new-found happiness is
sadly out of health this last few weeks, and like a timidbird that she is, bides ever by my side.

"I am tired, dear Clare, do not mind me, I shall doso much better alone, with only mamma. I am not 'twell, I think, for the gay talk and movements of the rest,give me a dizzy headache," she will say almost every
evening.

And very sadly, but because she wills it, Clare leaves us;but my boy's heart is heavy I know, and he understands thisquerulousness, so unlike her old manner, which has lately
come over May, as little as I do, and it grieves him sadly

Why is it? I wonder, what is the causeM perhaps ny
My dopso sadly, because our old home lies so near,

and yet so very far away.
I think we will not come here another summer, the trialis almost too hard to bear

darling. o wonder it wearies my gentle
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CHAPTER XLIX.

JULY 27.

To-DA, Mr. Lawrence brought up from the city, to the

infinite delight of his sister-in-law, and to our great sur-

prise, Mr. Marstone, whom we thought still in Europe.

Buthe tells us, both he and Mr. Livingstone returned a

couple of weeks since.
cI was called home on urgent business." And he added,

smlig "Roif and I have come to take it as a matter of
course, by some means or other, we must spend a part of

ourssummers with your pleasant party. You -know this is

the fourth summer we have been in company."
We will expect you, both bag and baggage, for the

next two months, then," said Mrs. Lawrence. "I am so

glad to have you back once more, I shall not allow you out
of my sight for a single day."mdm u e hl o e

able to accept your invitation in toto. But I doubt not you
wil e qauite enough of us."

"IWhy, where will you stay, then ?" asked she.

"My own estate," said he, with an expressive glance at

me,1"lies but eight miles back of this." -.
me"Is it possible ? But then that is over the mountain;

cannot come so far, as often as we will need you. Be..

sides, where will be the use, when we have plenty of room ?"
"T es<hank you again; but my presence is required there, and

I st forego the pleasure of accepting your kindness. Be-

sides,mu the river it is only four miles from this pretty

place, byhich Miss Ada's taste has well named Rose-dale,"

pwith a bow to her. "IFrom my place, which another

fair lady, years ago, called 'The Grange,' our boats will

lbringus thither in a short space. The river makes such a

briend for a few miles about here, that, were it not for a pro-

jecting rock or two, and a wilderness of forest trees, you

could discover from this piazza, the village at the head of
-which my bachelor mansion stns

"I think we will pay you a visit some of these days, if it

is such a pleasant distance, Mr. Marstone," said Mrs. Law-

rence. " Call upon our new neighbor." n '.
"rI believe I will have to decline the honor," he said,
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lightly, "for I fear my establishment would at present
hardly do to receive ladies in. What did you say, Miss
Ada ?" he said, coolly refusing to hear Mrs. Lawrence's
declaration,

" That will be all the more inducement for us to come
over, and get you into better habits."1" Then you know all about this part of the country,-all
its beauties ?" said Ada.

" No, I am sorry to say I do not, Miss Ada; my oldhome lies far away. I only claim this byyinheritance from
an uncle, who left it me five years ago, and since then, va-rious duties have called me constantly away from it, some-times in this country, but oftener in Europe, as you are
aare SoI have had small opportunity of. making myselfat home here."

Marion, and Cora, (who at last knows where she is,) rose
quickly, and went silently from the room. Mr. Marstonewith a start, and a look of distress upon his face, turned tome with a glance of deprecation, saying :

"Pardon my heartlessness." And, with a tact and powerwhich 1 think I rarely saw equaled, engrossed the attentionof the company so entirely, that not only the subject waschanged and apparently forgotten, but I had time to quietmyself before seeking my poor weeping Birdie.
Afterward, as I was seated alone in the little "boudoir "which, because I have expressed a fondness for it, has beengiven up by the rest, with a delicacy and kindness I cannot

find words to tell, to my especial use, Mr. Marstone passedthe window, and paused irresolutely upon seeing me."I see you know us, Mr. Marstone," I said, holding outmy hand ; "but please do not betray our connection withthis neighborhood to any one else."
"Indeed I will not, Mrs. Percy. Forgive my having sorudely thrust my knowledge of your former history upon you

this morning."S It is no matter, except that we can hardly bear to have
it much talked about. It is a memory of the past,,and wehold the past very sacred, for the sake of one who has leftus."

"I know, I know. I saw that one once, years ago, whenI was a boy, and he in the first flush of his young manhood.
Ever after he was the idol of my ambitious dreams the
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acme of all good was with me ever after to be like him, who

wa oget so honored, so beloved."
wa Didgre know papa then, Mr. Marstone ?" asked a

voice very softly, behind me. with him in
" Only through others, and one interview

Washington, years ago, Miss Marie."
" Then you knew us from your recollection of him, I

presumOnly, Miss Leanore. I knew her instantly as Walter
Percy' befo I heard her nae. That night,
you remember, years ago, when you were children, at Mrs.

altons, when Miss Leanore sang for me in preference to

Livingstone, 'because she liked mue best for my name's

ae se ystifred him, but not me, for I had the key to

the mystery."~
"We think Howard like papa, Mr. Marstone, do not

you "Exceedingly, Miss Marie, but not nearly as' like as
yoursiser.Howard has a little of your mother's gentle-

ness, sIthink, blended with his other self; but Miss eanore

is a true 'Percy,' proud, so very proud," he said, in a
musing sort of way.

"tYes, we know she is, and you would make her more

still, did you t her what you have just told us ; she

glories rodsil inher te Percy looks," said May, with a smile :

"but ou do notrknow how beautifully that haughty spirit

bows before those she loves. Oh, we know she is cold andove for
proud, but at home we never see it, she is a very dvfo
gentleness to those she loves."

''I doubt it not, I know it must be so," and his eyeind<<I d u t t no ,I k o it m s be s , an hi eysflashed suddenly, and his cheeks glowed. " It is the kind

of pride one glories to see, the kind of love which when

one owned, they would die rather than lose an atom of," he
said this in a deep tone as though he felt it; but added

immediately in a gayer-tone : ththr.when we
" But, Mrs. Percy, do you know I hal tough whnw

left the continent, to hear an announcement of an engage-
ment between your beautiful daughter and my friend giving

stonethey were 'con amore, I assure you.sa
S I pray tod nt i I trust you are mistakenot I said,

in dismay at the idea.isntngo
"tPerhaps I am, indeed I know now there isntigo
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an understanding between them, for Rolf has assured meof that."I ssrdm

Oh he could not know what a pang the thought of mypure, high-minded girl being caught in the meshes of thaworldly man, gave my heart; but I do not believe it, I -i
not give such an idea room for an instant.

My darling's high soul would surely recoil from that gay,scoffing (I fear), half-infidel man; she would never castle
re her pure heart at his feet, no, no ! God willprotect her. Yet I am glad she is beyond his fascinations
miney and Howard started for home to-day, very deter-minedly declaring: 

3 y<
"We only came for two weeks, and so we will only stay
So we were obliged to submit t, especially as it is for

Howard's benefit, they should be quietly at it How
cacr to hbe grateful enough to Harley for thus devotingto my boy, the time almost any othersce ohser lover would deem

sacedto ismistress.
His parting gave me a pang-~-and yet I trust I have mis-

taken his meaning--it cannot be that love for me has livedthrough years unseen. He had bidden us good-bye, when
sdely c iback vtomy room, a look of anguish uponhis face, he said in a quivering tone

"Beora, I amolike the children, and come to unburdenmyself before I go. I have a anig and eno

wrong-doing at my heart which tortures me almost beyondurance. I feel as though I was making a pretence ofaffection, playing a part towards Dora which is not true."
Harley, what do you mean ? when she is so content, so

hpyo w apoor lonely Dora, so very happy, and I deemedyou were as well 11".
" ''And I do love her, not perhaps as I should, not as shedeserves to be loved who has so fondly given me.--so un-worthy---her whole heart's first affection. Would God itwas otherwise ; but I have not deceived her: she knows thweak treacherous heart I have. I have tried faithful t

make her understand what a quiet brother-love I have forher, it contents her now; but in the ln-oigyas
wil i sufite her? will her happiness be sure? for mysalsthere can be but one fate, learned years ago; either wa itwill be the same, a barren plain, a light beyond, a joyless
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life, a blessed hope; but dare I link her fate with mine?

will she not weary of the tie which binds her?. will not the
h , tightened by years, gall when it is too late? would

it not be safer for her, that she endure the sorrow.I know

it will be to her, to give up the prospect of our union

while there is time, rather than learn to loathe it in coming

years ?" Drd
yaOh, Harley, what do you mean? My poor Dora, do

not darken her young life by another shadow, shield her in
yourdtue arms,be her guide henceforth, she loves you -et

yond all earthly things, let me plead for her. Oh, Harley,
I have reverenced and loved you so long, do not destroy
m faith in you. I love to think you more worthy than
almost any one beside; but I could not were you false; b,

b .,brave, 
be true, 

H arley I 
o r g tbvI will! tGod help me, I will ! I only desire to do right,

and have from the first; it was that, which, when a chance
word showed me Dora's love, made me meet it tend

Themaem met<<n taking my hand tightly within his own-" Dor shall
be my wife ; but, Bertha, you will be my sister still, thus

I can endure all things."

CHAPTER L.

"She was a being radiant as the dawn,
when it comes forth with flush of glory on."

VIVIAN LEE.

JULY 20.

THERE had been an excursion to a pretty glen a few
miles distant, called " Clan-Alpine's Glen," and all had

come back well tired. For a while the house was quite,

taking what Gracie called,
"<A good resting-time after our toils."

weas just before sunset; the drawing-rooms and piazzas
weebeing well filed again ; some, with their"rsig
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time" not quite over, were half reclining upon sofa or divan,others sewing or conversing in the deep windows, and othersstill pacing up and down the piazza or lawn.

Mr,(I forget his name) brought a beautiful shellto show me. A group gathered round to inspect the speci'-men, and listen to his remarks upon it. When he wasthrough, I asked him to keep it by him, to- show Stuartan
Clare whenatheycametobecpitfbym i todGlr hnthey cm akfo their fishing excursion;then I sent Cora to the woods for the children, who werestaying out, too late.

Presently, the boys (I forget to call them gentlemen
sometimes) came, and again we were engaged in the variedhue of the beautiful shell before us, Marion sitting on a lostool at my feet, and the rest standing round. Suddenly,iomeone interrupted, with the exclamation from the fa'window, fo h a

" Ah, there is a new arrival !" But this was too commonan occurrence to elicit notice. A few moments after, therewas a stir in the hall, the bustle of new-comers, and then aservant askingn ti
"Where is Mrs. Lawrence ?"

At the s me instant, Stuart and Clare, springing forward,exclaimed n' a breath:"frad
"Nor/! Uncle!"
I spr g up, with the single word upon my lip,

"Wiere ?" but before I realized their words a tallslight figure sprang forward, with the words:
"Here, my mother !" and in an instant, Nora's dear arms
"Mamma, precious, darling, pretty mamma, I am so

gld, so glad And in an instant her face was buried in_.my lap, as she-knelt before me.
Surprise and joy for a moment overwhelmed me, and I
.k trembhng mto a seat which Stuart placed quickly for

"My child ! my Leanore !" It was all I could say, as Ipressed kiss after kiss upon her fair brow, as she knelt be-fore me. Thus for a moment we gazed at each other; thenspringing up, she clasped her arms round Marion.
"My sweet sister ! my May-flower !"
my ora, my queen !" was the soft reply. "mGod love thee,
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When she had.held her thus tightly clasped for a moen,
Nora, with that quick, impatient movement so looking down

her sister's face towards her own, anow
turo said musingly, smoothing back the hair from her brow:

"As pure and fair as ever: as unspotted from the world,

my own true sister."hesssaid
Did you expect me to be changed, my prince -.

Marie, with a. smile. fn o uta o

aNo, God forbid I But I am glad to find yo just as you

were. Do you love me as well as ever, May lookingg
"Better, better, if it were possible, se, aideookr.g

tenerl ino te ecitd ace which was bent above her.
Then urin heround Le looked proudly upon the assem-

ybly of faces, saying:.
"y cers, yno." And in an instant they were be-
i y br ayin he r ead upon Stuart's shoulder, her hand

in Clare's,
"My brothers love me as they used to ~"
"Only,.as May says, better," said Stuart.,Mr. Audley
"Now it is my turn." And for an instant,

was the centre of attraction.dle one God bless
"My precious Bertha, my desolate littleon,Gobls
" My Crece,. myrtao, and Stuart, my other boy, whom

you ! Clarence,. my boy,an knds love to you both ;
uniy o have never seen, my kindest lv oyobth
until now I haenvr 'en1den ?,, Then, a h ae

and May, where has she hird H Thn, as love me
quickly forwardasse7c.mquicly"orwad, well, my fair Howard, do you lv e

too ?" - I do i she said, fervently.

oI I knew it. But where are the rest? Howard

we have brought with us, or rather, have left to follow us
in avue bough dasfo us, opped them on the way."
in a couple of dasfrwedrf mments," replied Marie,

" The rest will be here in a few mo e, ie

while Lela, hiding her face upon my shoulder, whispered
"And the searhas our Lillian too. h, Mamma

Then, with an effort, she dashed away andJennieas
well as Ada, here." And then they came forward and re-

ceived her greeting; but Dora's was the tenderest.
ceivd hen soeeone standing at the far window said,
Just then s me onaian g,,

"Here comes Coralie and the d cried gaily,
Letnore sprang up laughng and criedgl
" Hide me, hide me from Birdie."
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Mr. Marstone, who stood near the folding-doors, openedone which closed into a recess, saying,
"Will you let me hide you while I bid you welcome ?"With the old chilling hauteur upon her instantly, she

bowed and drew back, but Clare, cried,
"Hurry, Nora, she is coming across the lawn, and as sheuses wings or some other species of locomotion unknown to

ordinary mortals,she will be here before you are aware."His warning came just in time, for Lela had scarcely
ensconced herself in her corner, ere Cora came bounding
in at the window, singing merrily,

"I've been roaming, I've been roaming,
Where the brightest flowers are,

And I'm coming, and I'm coming,
With their blossoms in my hair."

" Oh mamma, it was so charming in the woods, and thechildren wanted to stay a while longer so badly, and Willie

Lawrence wanted me to go and see a birds' nest in thegreat oak, and--and so you must please be real good andforgive my not having obeyed you, and come back imme-
diately, but," and she looked round suddenly, "what is thematter, every body looks at me so strangely ?"

"Your hair does not look as nicely as it might, sister
mine," said May.

" Oh, young ladies who climb oak trees after birds' nests
do not care for such small matters as appearance ; they ex-pect to look peculiar," said Stuart with a glance of horror.

It was not in the top, and I am not a tom-boy, I ama young lady nearly sixteen an' it please you, and will laythis hand upon the ear of the first young sprig who com-ments upon my actions.
" Behold the mighty weapon, Stuart! prepare, for annihi-

lation," said Clare catching her little rosy hand and holding
it up.

"Mamma, I think these boys have grown horrid, I cannot endure them, I certainly must have a teacher of polite-
ness engaged for them, " said she, half laughingly, half
provoked.

".Oh my fair climber, we will learn of you," was themalicious rejoinder.
28
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" <well, and you shall, and comeousmehgafral
perane, ai my endeavors are not in vain. Meanwhile

will he me to my chamber and prepare to create a sensa-
tion, even more profound than theresnt adwia
g ra c e fu l b o w 'sh e s p a n g a ss th e ro o m , b u a m d w a sh
paused like a startled fawn, for a voice sang as but one

voice could,

"I've been roaming, I've been roaming,
Over hills, and over plain,

And I'm coming, and I'm coming,

To my bower back again."

w c and the words uttered tenderly,
"n haMy sister Leanore i" she sank upon the floor ere any

could reach he" cried Lela in terror, putting the rest
aside. "I was cruel to you,i pretty little sister, speak to

me, I did not-mean to hurt you, pet."
We let them alone by the open window, for Birdie alreadyher

showed signs of consciousness, anhe sister's face, while her
tears and kisses were rained upon he sters Suddher
joyfon vent in a thousand endearing terms. Suddenly
sprifound ve n aimed "but Adle, where is Adele,
springing ecamd up, she e :

and Gracie ?"~
"H re.cie Lela, dear Lela, speak one word to me," and

Gracie who had waited patiently all this time for her share,

came up to them.moeth
L Adele is with Sandy, she will come inoa oment,.oh

Lolashewil beso lad, Adele will be so happy," said

Gracie with a very contented expression,
Just then, with an armful of flowers, Adele came feeling

her way to the door-then as she stood upon

the usual question,
"Shall I come, mamma ?" L I
" Wait Ada le," I said, " speak to her Lela,

whispered. si h rmln
wrI am afraid it may do her harm," said the trembling

girl, drawing back. .bent forward to
"<No it will not," was my answer, then all

see the meeting.
"Come darling, sai rambling

emotion.
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" Speak again, speak louder," said Adele, in a quick,deep tone.Adlnaqik
'Adele, my darling, come to me."

burifty as the wind she came across the room, and wasburied in her sister's'armls: ,n a
"At last, at last, my queen," she said, then pushing

of her best loved si asse er fingers gravely over the faceofherbslvdsstrnn as we love to look with more
than a passing glance at the features of aoblodk w e
have not seen for long, so once nor twice did not suffice
Addle; but after a while with a bright smile, she icd her
cheek against her sister's, saying:

" We have not got her home any tosoon, mamma.
y, daughter ?" I asked, guessing thereply."The proud look is on her face orse tha ever it would-

make ugly lines had wreta vr twud 
she stayed much longer from her hoe

a hushed voice "en, with an expressive action, she said ina huhedvoic, "y beautiful sister, my queen, my ueen."
And then for the first time Lela'sm lusee compyqen.

sure gave wayadh si h h well-sustamned compo-sur gae wy, and she laid her head upon Adel 'shole
shaking with emotion. epoAde's shoulder

" Did papa's, dear Mr.Ad"DidPap's, earMr.Audley, come too, Lela ?" shasked after a pause. -he
"Yes, there he sits, dearest with Ceach knee, ready to speak to you when you will."
"twill he lveaby

child e papa's little daughter, mamma's blind
"will she love me' ?" was Mr..Aulysrpash

foe er in his arms, "love me without ever seeing me?"" oh, I shall see you well enough mywy ir, and
Grcieand I have talked of yousoumuch tomamma,awequite know you already."

" God bless my little name-childrn' -
" Whomyo will never en, said he, tenderly.because you ate- ver love, no, not you, Uncle Audley,because you hate - twins, I remember yo rte"sidsuy

Cora, archly. w you wrote," said saucy
"Witch, do you begin to torment me already ?" said he,laughing. leay? si e
" That is about all she ever does, sir,

ler, she thinks it smart to b essi, you must not mindher sh thnksit mar tobe saucy," said Gracie, apolo-
getically, "we are used to her."sp

Everybody, Birdie above all, shouted at Gracie'sqat race's quaint

y
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explanation; but when Marion saw the color in the poor

child's cheeks, she comforted her with:
"Yes, Grace is right, it is better to be polite than

"Now, maye isghp taisadcanem rss? ,se

aLela who sat during this time at my feet, "but first, which

is your mother, Ada ?" springing up as she.spoke.

"<This dear Lela," was the reply.
"<Dear Mrs. Lawrence, I trust to your goodness to for-

ive m having made your house 'such a scene of commo-

tion. We sent letters asking if we might come, and then I
could not wait for a reply, but made my uncle, who, Iam

does just what I ask, bring~me forthwith."

srI am very glad to have you;" was the answer, "Ada

would have had no rest until she saw you."
Then while Lela went out with her sisters and friends

clustering about her, Mr. Audley said;
c"usMy dear Bertha, I feardyou did not receive our letters,

announcing our return to this country."
"I id otindeed, the ,first I knew of your being i

America, was your welcome presence in our midst."
" n ear we will inconvenience our kind hostess,"
heeddubtigly

he dNot in the least," was Mrs. Lawrence's reply, "we are

delighted to have you."he
De not fear 'mo oncle,' Mrs. Lawrence's house, her

daughter assures us is gum-elastic, and will accommodate,
an indefinite number," said Clare, laughingly.

"<Well, then, I will ask her, hospitality for a couple of

days. "Larne
"A couple of weeks, you mean," said Mrs. Lawrence.

"6Oh no; you must give me credit for more considera-
tion, I will only double you until Lela can see what our
own house needs."'

owIn the city, sir ?" asked Clare.
" No, my boy, did yountkowtepretetpeeo

property you or Lela will ,own by-and-by, lies here about,
not quite two miles from this spot, which, by the way, is
wonderfully improved since I last saw it, many a year ago ?"

w I never heard of your acquaintance in this neighbor-

hood before."
"Oh, es, my boyhood's home is in this cony,an
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when Bertha here was a lightsome wil o' w

gave my estate its name."sp,iCora,
"what is it called, Aunt Bertha ?" asked Clare.
"Ingeside, my boy. I""
"Indeed " cried Mrs. Lawrence. 'Then we may -hope

to have one -of the prettiest places on the river opee pOc
more. They tell me it has been closed roerman once
year. r many a long

"That it has. I dare not s hwell taken care ofsnd -ay how many, but it has beeoe ten c 1of:, and we will hope when Milly gets to the
fore, we will have something like a house. Wha eethe old woman is, Bertha. Such cakes What a jewel
gave us last night for supper !. I declare coaee as nh-
ing like them since I went abroad; and I told her so, noh-
ing her grin until I feared a dislocat o he jas, omak-
least Ernest did,' a"on of the or at

"Then Millyicoming is she Mr. And ?""Indeed she is, apd all the rest, Mrs. Wilburadal

has groway, what a noble-looking woman Mrs. arrngton

plain; dear Estelle is happy now, and her face shows it
"Yes, only to think of it, mamm, re orsrn.

ing into the room;, o ,' mam ," cried Cora, spring-.ing inotero;"ora says all are to come rn.mram ma, nM1iyand all, and are to stay the rest of the sum-
Until the tea-bellntilrthtea b rang, Lela, seated between Clareuart, talked over matters with them.rand

s"How talls H rd hs gownand how handsome he is,sae ht eistes melancolie," I heard her sa r.'
"Yes, he grows very grave;- buthe studs

said Stuart. "We are very proud of him jus nohr

whenAs proud as we used to be of Arty insthe old timeswhn t asa novelty for him to win a prize. No, els'we take for granted he wil haevaprie Now, alas twae takefogrnehewl get whatever he tries for ; so w
of the pleasure of anticipation in his caseobu

" Nonsense, Clare. Your tongue
boy ,"says Stuart.needs pruning, my

Are-you not pleased to know how very studious Howard
speak so well of him, and .Arty and

3 29
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Uncle Harley are so proud of him," said Cora, warmly,

"he is so brilliant and talented."
'I never doubted his being that," said Lela, proudly.

" Of course, a Percy----" but with a blush, she added,
"yes, I am very glad, dear brother."

In the evening we had songs as usual, and for the first

time I have heard my child's voice in all its perfection. I

cannot describe it. I have no words to tell how gloriously

she sings everything. Of all the beautiful sounds, of all the

beautiful things I ever heard, her voice takes precedence.

It is like a glimpse of Paradise.
Carrol and Lester, who have never seen Lela before,

came to me with what they quaintly called,

''Extinguished ideas of loveliness. and grace, save what

dw ir we went up-stairs, the girls all cameinto my room,

to have one more peep at Lela.
SAnd talk over old times a moment," said Ada.We will only stoobad in us to keep Nora away from you

any longer."
rI am glad you came, and I will give you six old com-

a our to do up your night's talking in, while I stow

Ad~e ndGracie in Marie and Cora's room, so I 'may keep
Lela in my arms' all night."

And I left them, huddled together with interwoven arms,

making a pretty tableaux.
Oh,m to have Leanore home once more seems almost too

good a thing to believe ; but to have her the same pure,

generous, high-solegd gir 1he left me, untainted bythe froe
lieos, worldliness through which she has passed, is such a
blessing, such a kindness from my Father's hand, that it
bows me to the earth.

She lies before me now, so beautiful, so passing fair in

her peaceful slumbers, and while I hold my breath, and

gaze, almost deeming it a dream of fairy-land, which a mo.

nent will dispel, I raise my heart in grateful thanksgiving

that God has seen fit to shrine a spirit so pure and true

within this casket, which an angel might not blush to own,

a Peri sigh to win and wear.
Darling, with all her pride, she has come back to me pure

of heart. It does her no harm that she ever wears about
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her, like a garment, this pride of birth ; that she is only
proud of being a Percy, not a beauty and a belle. Aboveher heart, she wears ever as a shield, the motto of her race,Esperance." Oh, Percy, "Hope" for God's blessing
bright, Leanore Percy!

CHAPTER LI.

HEAVENJULYp80.
dEN help us, and send us some light togof tis arknss.My undefined fear has taken to itself a

form, is a sad reality. Two weeks' ago I wrote down the
engagement between May and Clare.

Last night I came into the boudoir which goes out of thedrawing-room, thinking to spend an hour alone in its quietretreat. All had gone out upon a riding-party by moon-light, at least I thought, all had ; but as 1I came into the
room, I saw some one was there before me, sittingwithin

th baidw.Nti the mood for conversation with a
stranger or casual observer, I turned to go back.

"Do not go, auntie dear; it is only I. All the othershave gone, but I begged off. Riding-parties are so ama-zingly stupid," said Stuart.
" Stupid ? Why I heard you tell Marie when we firstcame here, you would rather ride through this wild scenerythan-. I cannot remember what other I"" well, no matter than what, auntie dear. I am a change-

able fellow, you see, and have altered my mind," he repliedwith a laugh, which, though he tried to make it sound gay
and careless, was only forced and unnatural.

" Yes, you are changed this last week and more, so sadly
changed, Stuart; why is it? you seem to grow away fromme every day, out of my reach."

Nay, when you have your arm about my neck ? Whyauntie! There, sit on my knee. Now I have you in myreach, at all events ;" and he clasped his arms tightly round
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"What is it, Arty, my brave boy; my Arty who used to
be my good little school-boy, t What is it troubles

in his noble manhood ?. Whisper it.

you, -dear ?"u ea stil.cheek upon his brow, saying
But he was still. - I laid my P

in a whisper, will turn my eyes away.
"I Shall not see you now. Iwiltrmyesaa.
Wha makese ybo changed? What has stolen the

What makes my boy so chnge- ,

smile from his lip, the light from hisdeep so pitiful, so full
The only answer was a groan, so epno- I souldl

of woe, it terrified me. I was determined now-now I would

know it all. Have I ever deceivedyou? Have I been unfaithful to my trust? Am I not

trustworthy? Tell me, my good, true boy."
" I will, I will, Only be patient withimeJbear with me,

my more than mother 1" And for a little while he buried
his face upon my shoulder, groan after groan shaking him:
then he said in a low, wailing tone: hearteisebrokenI! Y

"I love her so, I love her so, my heart is broken My
little May, my darling, who has lain her soft lips upon my,

cheek a thousand times, drawing my very soul into themian
and now she is lost, lost to me foreverffice her thn
mine may shield her, another love suffie her, but oh, none

canlov hr s tndelyas I, who for years have dreamed,
akng or sleeping, of noe bhogathered her

lovi ngly wkno intoeg my o heart, beie with blessings and prayers, these

manyyear~~~~even, since that night, long ago,whna
many years hed the blood of my only friend from
wretched boy, she wass and face. With that first sad night, I took her

y hdsart and have cherished her there

until tshe is my life; depthsofmy a has been my watchword,

when late in the night,', over my books, my weary eyes would
fail me, and my heart grow tired and faintnwithin me,th
thought would come, 'for May, and then new strength

would come too. to disturb her sweet
"tAnd I thought, in my folly, not t itr e we
cote, Ano touhti up the depths of her quiet heart with

my burning love, until I could win a wreath of unfading

laurels to bind about my darling's, brow.
"But another has taken her, has taken away mhmy

into his own keeping, and I cannot, a
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though he has crushed out my life hopes; for oh, I lovehim I He is my brother, my frank, whole-souled Clare.""My boy, my boy ! God pity you, God help you I" It
was all I could say, it was all that was needed then. Butwhen we had grown more calm, we talked sadly but quietly
for an hour and more. The moon went down behind themountain, and we heard the voices of the returning partyThey did not come to this room, we knew the would t.

We listened while the good-nights were said, and then,when all was quiet again, Clare's voice, saying :"Just one little turn down the walk with me, sweetMay."

"Not to-night, I am so weary.. Please not to-night,"
she said, -languidly.

" Are you not well, dearest ?"
"Quite well, my brother."
"Nay, naughty one ; not brother." Then, very tenderly,"Something dearer now."
"Yes, yes ; I forget. I am so used to the other, itseems natural. Forgive me.""Forgive? Nay, my May, that is unkind !" And al-

most sadly, he bade her "good-night."
I clasped my poor, tortured boy more closely while thistalk fell upon our ears. He shuddered, but when they weregone we did not recur to it again, but bade each otherfarewell.

CHAPTER L Ii..

"Wilt thou not ope thine heart to know,
What rainbows teach and sunsets show ?--Saying, what is excellent,
As God lives is permanent ;
Hearts are dust, heart's loves remain
Heart's love meeteth thee again."

RALPH WALDO EMERSON.

ELM STREET, AUGUsT 1.
I CAME yesterday from Rosedale, there was much to doere we could close the house for a month or more, and I am

at home in Elm Street alone.
A&
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I could not-it would have broken my heart to have
passed this day so near to '"Percie's Cliffe," and yet so far
away, within sight almost, and yet barred from -one look.
Oh, it made the agony of this time. hard to endure, so I
came home, it is better, far better here.

In this humble, quiet house, I have room to count over
the. many blessings which God, with a free hand, has show-
ered upon me ; but there the shadow lay darkly and heavily
about me, keeping back all bright thank-offerings ; the
shadow of the long ago it was, which dimmed and clouded
my star of hope, casting a sorrowful gloom 'twixt me and
the light.

I thank God that we are all so well, it might have been
otherwise ; to-day, I might have been so desolate, had not
a Father's hand warded away the blow, and left my bright-
eyed Coralie still among the glad things of the earth.

Surely it is better to count our mercies than mourn our
sorrows, few ills has this year brought to my heart, and
what it has, doubtless our Father's hand will overrule. My
poor Stuart bears a grief which afflicts him sorely, it seems
to have no remedy, there is no starbeam ahead to guide him
out of the darkness ; but perhaps my boy needed chasten-
ing, I could not see it, he seemed so good, so true, such an
humble fervent soldier of the cross, but eyes of mortals may
not scan too closely the wonderful ways of God ; but can
only bow in obedience to His will.

Stuart has the countersign, and seeks strength to suffer
and endure all the trials of his life, from that treasury which
never fails.

My Leanore is one of my great blessings this year. I
have had few days to judge in, but a mother's heart is not
easily deceived, and though she wear her haughty air for
the world, her heart is an open book to those she loves, as
easily read as a child's.

I take it as a good sign, that her life of luxury has not
spoiled, her, and that she is glad to come back to- her com-
mon-placed'home, with its multitude of cares.

Howard grows a tall handsome boy, but too quiet, too
studious and unreal to please me. With Stuart's love for
study, he has not that free gay spirit which makes him when
the time of pleasure comes, shake off the student's weary
air, and dash into life and life joys, with a laugh and. smile.

'4
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I wish I could see Howard lead a careless boy's life, even
if a little less book-knowledge were with it. But the change
long ago from the freedom of affluence, to the bondage of
poverty, came too suddenly upon his little life, pressing
down and saddening his spirit, and they have never re-
bounded, but cause him as he grows in years and realizes
all we have lost, to become more grave and quiet.

He was a careless, light-hearted little boy at his father's
death; but I suppose he had more of thought in. him than
any of us deemed possible, for the told things seem to have
taken a mighty hold upon his spirit, Walter's oft-repeated.
words:

"I shall expect great things of my only son, the inheritor
of my name," seem to be treasured up as a holy legacy.

Thus he grows a grave, thoughtful boy, loving quiet re-
tirement, making books his companions and friends, but yet
with a gentle loving nature ever ready to put by its own
pleasure to aid a friend.

Because of his studious habits and many acts of good-
ness, his classmates have dubbed him "the parson "- .

Adele bears her affliction so lightly, caring more for the
love which surrounds her than her eyes, that I reckon her
among my chiefest blessings.

Thus, dearest, are we each and all encompassed with the
love of that Father, who careth for his own so tenderly.

And to-day, when the song of gladness is on your lips,
my Walter, that God has given you rest, while you teach
our little one to tune her voice with thankful cadence, re-
member in that song that we are cared for tenderly by our
Father's loving hand.

" I sit and think when the sunset's gold
Is flushing river, and hill, and shore,

I shall one day stand by the river cold,
And list to the sound of the boatman's oar.

I shall watch for the gleam of the flapping sail,
I shall hear the boat as it gains the strand,

I shall pass from sight with the boatman pale,
To the better shore of the better land.

I shall know the loved who have gone before,
And joyfully sweet shall the meeting be,

When over the river, the fearful river,
The angel of Death shall carry me."

335
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ROSE-DALE.
AUGUST 10.

I came back again to-day----to-morrow we will all go to

Ingle-side, Mr. Audley is very impatient to be settled there

once more.
Mrs Lawrence is somewhat displeased at our going, but

we console her with the reminder of how very near we are,

and also that she can soon fill our places with other friends.
Poor old Milly, this spot with its thousand tales of the

past is a sad sorrow to her, and her wild expressions of

brief sadden me terribly.
Our young people are still the same rattle-brain, merry

company, the early summer days found them, as Mrs. Wi-

bur said almost sadly to-day as we stood and watched them,

from the window of the only quiet place.in the whole house,

my room.
"They seem to think, at least they act as though life's

only end and aim, was the pleasure of the passing hour."
"Nay, my mother, verily if you are becoming a croaker,

what is to become of me ? I insist upon being the raven

of this establishment, an' it please you," cried Ernest, as

from his writing desk he heard her words.
. Carrol has to all appearances assigned Ada to array
without a struggle, and is now the devotee of La ballet
Lela. I am sorry for this, for I cannot but think that with
all her coquettry Ada really loves him, I am certain now

she cares for Harry only as a friend.
He came to me with a very rueful countenace the other

day.
"Oh Mrs. Percy, they have been running me about Ada;

to think of it ! as if I could forget'! It is not kind,thant he
my Louise injustice, who think another could supp
thus, that I could love again."d b

" But Harry you have given roam forsuch ideas, by your

exclusive attention to Ada, whether you intended it or not."

SI did not mean it, surely she does not think I did, I

only loved her for Louise's dear sake," he replied quickly.

"Nay, do not do Ada injustice, she would neergive
her love unasked, indeed I imagine. a man must endure
much caprice, and annoyance, ere he win and wear the

jewel of her heart ; she of course knows the footing upon

which your intimacy stands, but not so the. rest, they deem
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you a victim bound by flowery chains to the car of the all
conquering coquette, and you, between you, have been
pretty successful in deceiving the lookers on, for Carrol has
been driven from his allegiance, although the chains she
had woven about him were two years in strengthening."

"True, true, I never thought of this before, how thought-
less I have been," then added, "that accounts for a great
deal in Carrol's manner, which of late has puzzled me.
What must I do to remedy this,?"

" Only find out if you can, whether he really does like
her, as much as I think he does."

I will, if it takes me a month to do it, but I must
desert Ada, in order to win 'back his confidence. I haveit, I will follow that ignis-fatuus of a Birdie, nobody will
be jealous of me then, as she does not affect the beaux, and
verily I can plague her quite as much as she can me," and
the gay fellow laughed at the thought, but suddenly graveagain, he asked, " but how will this mend the matter ? I
do not see.

"No matter, it is not requisite you should," I said laugh-
igly, "do as you are bid, and leave the rest to me."

Dora and Harley are the most sensible lovers I ever
knew, none of the crosses and counter-crosses, the ups and
downs of a courtship seem to affect them.

So quiet are' they and undemonstrative, that I do notthink any one suspects them for lovers, and yet . they arehappy.
Coralie seems possessed with a spirit of mischief thissummer, and as I told Mr. Livingstone the other day, hedoes his best to make her more wild and elfish than ever;she is a great favorite with him, and he seems never weary

of watching her capers, and in yielding to her ever-varying
humor. I am glad of this, for while he is occupied with
the child, his attention is engaged away from Lela, and Iam better pleased not to have his chain tvound round heryoung heart.

May and I are both quite certain that Mr. Marstone ismore than pleased with Lela; but she treats him so coldly,nay almost rudely, that she has quite put to flight our hopeof his winning her.
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CHAPTER LIII.

" The spirit beauty of .that open brow,
The noble head-the free and gallant step,

The lofty mien whose majesty is won,
From unborn honor."-, ,

MRs. OsGooD's " Woman a Trust."

"INGLESIDE," AUGUST 15.

AT ast, after much delay, we are settled here, and with

the understanding that we are to stay for two instead ofhone

month, delaying the opening of school until October, this is

in obedience to Mr. Audley's mandate.

It is very pleasant here, a low-lying place between two

hills, ''mountains," we call them; to the north three miles

away, lies Rosedale, to which a winding path up, the hill-
side through the deep woods leads.

About four miles to the east, lies the little village ofd
''Marstonvyille," in the centre of which stands the grand
old ''"Grange," where, after our woeful exile from our

home, the kind heart of a friend took us in, and sheltered
us for a while. This, and much of the village land no
belongs to the present Mr. Marstone.

Just at the end of the village, upon the greenest, highest
hill the country boasts, stands "Percie's Cliffe Manor," in

all its glory..
We can see the turrets rising white and grand 'midst

the dark foliage which encircles it, and we remember th
beauty that wilderness of trees conceals from our longing
gaze. - .o

Milly has been there, and she says, all is the same, are
thing unchanged. The trees which stand in e park are

well pruned, the gardens are as well kept, andu now are
filled with a thousand brightblossoms which bloom unlocked

upon, the fountains' sendup their jets of sparkling spray,
the myriads of statues linethe walks; but over
a deathlike quiet, te ratiliness of desolation.

The' deer, once- o tame they would eat from the chil-
dren's hands, spring past afrighted at the unusual sight of a

human being'rded u the
The windows upon, the porticos are boar p,
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doors are bolted and barred, save one which leads into the
southern tower.

All inside is still as death, but unchanged, save that in
the first two years after we left, Humphrey and his old wife
died, and Allison Williams fills their place, by Mr. Hartley's
appointment, because, he said :

"She is no gossip, but will mind her own concerns and
stay at home."

And alone, year after year, the old woman lives, using a
single room beneath those Mr. Hartley chose for himself inthe south tower, and the rest of the house remains in utter
quietness, save when once a week Allison goes in and duitseach article the rooms contain.

"For so the master bid me when he left it in my charge,and twice a week, me two nephews and their man come
from the village, and tend the gardens and the live stock,- but never come inside, because the master telled me, none
should cross the sill but only himself, and his heir, and me';but who that is, I wist not," says Allison.

And for years, the old man has been wandering in astrange land, none know whither, and in the meantime, thefaithful hand of my old servant keeps his possessions fromdecay.
Oh, Milly, I envy you, that your eyes have seen the sight

I never more may see ! never more!
In his village home, Mr. Marstone with Mr. Livingstonespend such of the time as they do not pass with us, or at

Rosedale; and true to his word, given out at first, Mr.Marstone resists all the endeavors of the rest to invade hishouse, with a laughing jest, but a firm purpose. Whatever
is the reason of his refusal to be hospitable, he considers' itsufficient, and with a grace and gallantry unequalled, parriesMrs. Lawrence's oft-repeated importunities.Mr. Livingstone is the same, and yet not the same, as
fascinating and agreeable as of old when he chooses to be
but often gloomy, rapt in moody fits of stern thought.

To Lela, he is all devotion: but as yet, I think he hasnot won any influence over her proud heart. I cannotthink but that she, with her keen perceptions must have
become aware ere this of the something noble and goodwhich with all his attractiveness he lacks. I cannot thinkmy true-hearted girl will bow her beautiful strength before
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a man so far beneath her in his aspirations and desires, so

weak in moral greatness.
Each day as I watch from my quiet corner, the doings of

those about me, I wonder in vain why, it is my Lela puts

so coldly away from her, the love of such a man as Mr.
Marstone. I wpuld have elected him of all the world to be
her guide through life. I cannot think what it is which

separates them so utterly, so formed as they seem for one
another. His manly heart would have been such a ,safe

shelter for my proud beauty, and I know he loved her once

nay, now loves her with the whole strength of a heart grown

far out of its boyhood towards its prime, though now their

intercourse is limited to the briefest words of courtesy,

though his haughty pride meets hers so loftily, nor gives an
inch; yet sometimes I have, unseen, watched his eye grow

dark, and his cheek glow, when he listened unnoticed to

her gay talk or merry laughter, and again his brow gloomily

overcast, and his hand clenched quickly as if in pain, when

she was kinder than her wont to some brave gallant of the

group.
And once--it may have been afoolish thought--I saw, or

deemed I saw, a tear glisten in his dark eye, as he stood

alone in deep window, listening to her voice warbling the

words, "Robert, toi que j' aime 1"
I wonder what it is that turns her heart from finding its

restnlc her?* Oh, I wish I knew!i I fear so, it mayrbe this Rolf a vingstone, with his syren look and tone,

which stands between my child, and what I know would be
a safe-sure happiness for her. Oh, I had hoped this might

But am I grown a match-maker, that I thus seek a suitor

for my child ? Surely it is not 'needful my darling should

love any one better than myself just now. She is a young,

light-hearted thing, and I must guard my lips from awaking

the torrents in her quiet child-heart.

It is enough that my gentle May-flower has let another
lov 'grow.up within her, although I am not jealous of my
rivals share; for I ca but- see it is a very quiet love she
gives him, ad I have not lost one whit of the old tender-
ness. Indeed, I ofttimes wish she gave the deep, passionate

love of Clare'a more fervent response. Her passion is too
calm to satisfy either her lover or myself: but in this I can-

not counsel her..
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I have laid it down as a law, strict as those of the Medes
and Persians, that never, by word or sign, will I interfere
with the love-making of my children, save when that love
will prove a curse, and then .only by a word of warning.
Oh, this love is a strange, strange thing. How it changes
us i What a newness it throws over all things !

CHAPTER LIV.

Oh, quicker far is lovers' 'ken
Than the dull glance of other men.
And,,by strange sympathy, can spell
The thoughts the loved one will'not tell !"

BRIDAL OF TRIERMAIN.

AUGUST 25.
LAST night Clare came to my room, and lby with his

head upon my knee for a while ; then, with a resumption of
his wonted.'vehemence, he started up.

" This must end. I can bear it no longer !"
"What,'Clare ? What ails you ?' I asked, in alarm.
"Oh, Aunt Bertha, it is all a:mistake, a grievous error,

and May, dear May, has nearly, been sacrified, poor little
uncomplaining victim, to my unwise Jove,--and Arty, too !Oh, it would have been a fearful thing to have immolated
my dearest friends upon the altar of my own passionate
love ! but it is not too late, thank God I' He poured this

forth with .a wild rapidity, standing, with white face andglittering eyes, in the centre of the room.
"Clare, come to me, dear. There, sit down. Put your

head here. How do you know this,,my poor boy ?"
Oh, in a thousand ways. By May's pale cheeks anddimmed eyes, which have distressed-us all; by the shrinking(although, gentle heart, she tries not) from my caresses,afraid--good little darling-to distress me, yet loathing29*'y
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them. the while. Oh, I have felt it all, and tried not to
believe it ; but I must, I must !"

"But even if this is so, Clare, with Marion, what makes
you speak so of Stuart? Has he ever told you that he
craved the happiness we deemed yours ?

" No, never. No, not in words. He is too unselfish, too
good for that ; but I saw the shadow of it the first night we
told him, and (I have felt it a thousand times since. He
never congratulates me. He is too truthful. Sometimes, a
look of pain will come over his face when he meets my eye ;
and then, with a glance of repentance, he will clasp his arm
round me, as though seeking pardon for some thought which
did me injustice. 'Clare, brother Clare,' he will say, 'we
are brothers, true and faithful. Nothing can make us forget
that ; nothing must ever part us, brother Clare!1'

And at night, when he thinks me sleeping, he will rise
and pace the floor for half the night, or else lie by my side
racked with emotions, which force fierce groans from him.
Oh, it is an awful thing to see Stuart in agony, his heart
breaking, and not dare to comfort him, or by word or sign
give him a token of my sympathy! It is my right, or it

would be, were I not the cause, the wretched cause of his
suffering 1"

It was too true ! What could I say? Not one word,-
only to pity and sorrow with him, so crushed and stricken,
his fair hair and dreamy eyes bowed upon my knee. A little
while ago, for Stuart's sake, I had felt half. angered at this
boy's happiness ; but now---. It broke my heart to think
that, either way, was woe for one of them. -

To-day, as Stuart stood with folded arms at the library
window, Clare came up to him, and putting his arm through
his, said:

" Arty, do you think it an evidence of a fickle mind, if,
after w~e have for a long while thought a thing, a change of
association, or a new brightness, turns away our hearts from
the old, and makes us worship the new ?"

"I hardly comprehend your meaning, Clare ; but I can
never think it right to change without a very good and suffi-
cient reason. I think we may have formed false ideas from
false teachings, upon which when the true light falls, the old
wrong becomes so evident it were wicked to hold to it, no
matter how beloved."

" But in our affections, you think it would not be possible
to change ?"

''It might be for some, but not for me. I could not
change. Once loving, I must.always love. - Do you remem-
ber Mrs. Browning's poem of 'Once Loved'? That is just
the way I.feel. My heart knows no past in its affections."

" Remember those words, 'Arty 1' You are always to love
me as well as now. You will never change to me, no mat-
ter what I may do." And he wrung his hand.

"Never, Clare. I could never change to you, above all
others."

Then they parted, and Clare came to where we were
seated with our sewing,-in a summer-house, covered with
woodbine and sweet-briar, at the south end of the house.

After talking gaily to some of the party, and pelting Cora
and Ada with roses, he turned suddenly to May.

" I want you so badly to take a walk with me, May. Will
you ?"

"IYes, " she said, rising quietly and putting her work
away. "I will get my hat, for I am so tired of sewing."
It was a new thing for Marion to complain, and so .Ada
seemed to think, for turning round with her handful of flow-
ers suspended, 'ere she hurled them saucily at some unsuspect-
ing victim:

" Why, May-blossom, then you are mortal, after all. Or
is it because earth-dust has settled on your wings for the
nonce, that you are wearied ?"

"Naughty Ada, to- say such things ! If you only knew
half 'how cross and irritable I feel half my time, you would
not shame me by saying such kind.things to me," said May,
her eyes full of tears as she went out.

" I verily and truly believe May has the blues, for once in
her whole life," says Cora, while Clare cast an expressive
glance at me.

"Can angels have such things, Miss Birdie ?" asked Mr.
Livingstone.

" Ask Ada and Jennie if they remember the time we
went with dear old Mr. Ostin to the 'Academy,' " was the
answer.

"Miss Ada, Mrs. Lea, you hear my commission ?"
Both the girls began to laugh, and Ada asked demurely:
" Were you at the exhibition last year ?"
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"I was in Europe," he replied, smilingly.
"Oh, what you missed !" she replied, throwing up her

hands and eyes in mock ecstacy. "Abel carried to Heaven

by a guardian angel,' who wore a blue- breastpin."
"Then the matter is settled, and I shall deem blue hence-

forth angelic."
"Only, -or especially, when worn as a breastpin; we

vouch for it in no other form," was the gay reply, "not

even in ladies' eyes."
By this time, May had returned, and stood ready for her

walk.
"We are discussing the hues the angels wear, Miss May,"

said Mr. Livingstone.
"And of course, Ada and Birdie have told you of their

unfortunate artist, and his ideas of an angel's dress," she

said smiling.
" Do you agree with him, Miss May, or what is your

idea ?"
Arrayed in robes of light, the brightness of my Father's

glory, so beautiful and fair, my mortal eyes cannot endure
the sight, for you know the promise is, 'we shall be like

him,' she said very, gravely-; then, as they started, she
added more gaily: "but if I may say so, I imagine,, Mr.
Livingstone, the plumage of birds is nearer your ken, judg-

ing from the wreath you have placed upon the brow of our

Birdie."j
"I acknowledge the correctness of your conclusion, ladye

fair, and I like Birdie's plumes so well, I mean to challenge
her to soar up the mountain with me, until the sun sets."

"Where are your wings, sir ?" said Cora, going behind
him with a quizzical expression, " for mine will not suffice

to get us both up yonder."'
" I will spread them after we start," was the laughing

rejoinder.. .

Whenthey had started, Clare called back as he threw a

parting shower of roses over Cora.
" We are going to walk towards the setting sun, so we

may be a long time gone should we conclude to go all the

way."
"What a happy fellow your nephew is, Mr. Audley,"

said Mr. Livingstone, as he stood waiting for Birdie and

Ada to walk with him; "but then he has the .faculty of
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making all these fair ladies love and trust him, no wonder
he is so light of heart, so happy."

Outwardly, outwardly, I thought, the poor heart is
hidden, every heart knoweth its own bitterness; "many a
smile wreathed lip, hides a crushed and wearied heart,
many a peal-of laughter is sent forth more loud and often
to conceal the groan which spite of all will come some-
times to the lip. Clare's forced gaiety did not deceive me;
why he chose to assume a manner almost unusual to him,
I could not fathom. For in his dreamy nature, there ismore of the poet's quietness than the merry moods of
ordinary folks.

What this walk was to accomplish I could not surmise;
but something I felt confident, for as he said, "it was bestto end it all, at once."

Oh it was an adverse fate which decreed these two loving
comrades to circle with their loves-hide in their hearts my
little Marion.

Why, when all her friends and sisters were more beautiful
more brilliant, did this little violet, with her grave, quietways, win both their hearts awayg!

I waited down a long while after my usual hour, watchingfor them; but they came not, although the rest came in one
after the other.

But after I had gone up, I heard Clare's quick step upon
the stairs, and without the usual courteous request of anadmittance, he dashed open. the door, and crossing the floor
threw himself at my feet, quivering in every limb.

" Do not speak to me yet, I cannot bear it," he said, in
Italian, which he always uses when he is under strongexcitement.

And I did not, but went softly and fastened the door,
lest any other heart should come with its burden. - I had nocomfort for any one to-night, but this poor stricken boy.
Then I sat down beside him on the floor, and laid his headupon myknee, trying what a loving touch would do. After
a time, he grewquietonly an.occasional moan telling the
agony was still there. Then suddenly rising, he said :

Please do not sit upon the floor for me, dear auntie,let me put you in this window seat; now please turn yourface so the moonlight will shine upon it, it is my all now, Ihave only you, Aunt Bertha, no one else loves me ! be true
to me ! please ! please 1"
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"My boy, my poor Clare P" I moaned.-
He stooped down, pressing a kiss upon my brow, then

drawing back in the shade of the curtain, he began:
awe walked almost in silence to the woods, May and I,

and I led her to the glade so silent and so beautiful, where

we have gone so often, and sat upon the seat which 'Arty'
and I had made for her, because she loved the spot so well.

Oh, I shall never go there again after to-night,. never,
never ! then we sat down upon the, mossy stone, with

the soft shade about us, and May never seemed so dear, so
fair.

' It makes me glad to be sitting here with you alone,

dear May,' I said.
"'Does it, Clare, I am glad, very glad you are so

happy.'
"'pBut, are not you, are you not pleased and happy to

be here?',
I like it very much, it is a sweet spot, Clare.'

"'Better than anything else? Would you rather sit

here with me thus, than do anything else in the whole world,
as I would ?'

" She turned very pale, but with her clear, truthful eyes
raised to mine, she said in a low voice :

"'No, I think I do not like it quite -that much, Clare,

not better than any other thing, but I like it very much

indeed.'
"'But not the best, Oh May, I thought so, will you

answer me something ?'
4' If I can, Clare, if I can, I will.'
"Then with my heart almost breaking, I leaned over and

whispered: ?
"'Do you love me best of all? tell me, May, do you?'

"For a moment, she was still as death, then starting up
in. a fierce way, unlike her gentle self:

"'Have I ever since I promised to be yours, given you
reason for this doubt,' she said in such a cold, bitter tone,
you would never have dreamed it was May who spoke.

"'hOh, May ! May! have patience with me, be your good
self. I have come out here to-night, to release you from

our unfortunate engagement. It was a mistake, dear sister,
I know now we cannot love each other first, at least I think

we cannot.'- -
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"'What. makes you talk so, Clare? how long have you

thought thus ?' she said, grasping my arm.
Since Lela came ; but does it hurt you to have me

change so ?' I asked, my heart trembling and hoping for one
instant, I might have been mistaken; but even while I
hoped, she sprang up with a glad cry:

" 'You love Lela then, oh, Clare, I am , so glad,' then
in that way which is so natural to her, she clasped her
hands and lowering her head, said softly, 'I thank thee, oh
my kind Father, forgive me that I have doubted thee.'

"Oh, Aunt Bertha, it broke my heart to hear her offer
thanksgiving that I did not love her ! Oh, little May ! you
have grown so cruel with all your gentleness, walking
rough-shod over the heart which was lying bleeding in yourpathway; but, darling, you did not know it.

"I had schooled myself to hear this and more; but Icould not say yes when she asked me did I love Lela, al-though I had tried to make her think so.
" ' But, May, who has stolen your heart from me? I hadit once you told me ?'No, no, I never told you so, Clare--you took me bysurprise--I did not understand, I had thought so little of

such things. I knew I loved you dearly; but I did not
now that what I had promised was false until afterwardsand then-.--- it was too late. Oh, I have suffered so sincebut you were so happy, and no one else need suffer but myself; I thought.'

"'But,r May, the one you love best, he loves you inreunabove all else ?'y n

"She leaned her cheek, with a crimson glow upon it, onmy arm, and said softly:-
"'With a brother's love, dear Clare, no more,' and thenwith a pleading voice, 'do not let us speak of this, it is nomatter.

Only one little word more, and I will never distressmy sister again, never, never, whisper his name, dear sister
trust me, you owe me this much.'

"For a moment she stood white and still in the palemoonlight, then with .a mighty effort she murmured sofaintly, it seemed like a sighing breeze.
Stuart,' and fell upon my breast insensible. I heldher there so closely, remembering it was the last time, never
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trying to restore her, wishing almost she might lie thus for-

ever, her sweet face pressed thus against my heart, mine for

this once. But all too soon, without my aid, she opened

her eyes. When she had gained a little strength, I sat her

upon the seat and pressing a kiss upon her hand, said:
" 'Wait here for me, my sister, I will not be long away,'

and I left her.
" Then. came swiftly to the house. Stuart stood alone

upon the east piazza.
"'Do you think the moon the fairest face you ever saw

"Arty," that you stand so long gazing up into her eyes ?'

I asked.
" ' No; but she is mine as much as another's,' he replied

with a laugh, 'that makes a difference you know.'.
"' Arty, come let us take a stroll and look for May,

she is alone in the glen we named "Arthur's bower," for

the sake of the old "round table" talk, come let us go, and

weave a tale or song for May's delight, such as in the olden

time Arthur sang to his Lucy. Ours shall be the "true

lover of Ingleside," instead of the "Bridal of Triermane !"

"'Nonsense, my boy, why should I go, sing your own

songs, chaunt your own lays for the ear of your ladye-love ;

what have I to do with it? You are but a sorry lover, if

you need another's aid to charm her heart, do not weary of
the bliss of loving already, my boy, that were a shame

indeed,' he said in a light tone of irony.
" 'But just suppose.I was, you would always love me,

one cannot help their feelings, and I am but mortal, if I

change or weary I cannot help it you know ; but I must
have your love above all.'

"'Clare, I wish you would not talk so, what gets into

you lately to doubt me ?' I am not one to make professions ;
but where I love, I love until death. I love you, my
brother, just as you.are, faults and all, though those are

few enough.'
"'I know you do, Stuart, but just now I like to have

you tell me so; but come go with me;' but he drew back
coldly from my grasp.

"' I would rather not, Clare, I cannot see the use.'

"'Go without then, just this once let me lead you, come

for my sake this once.'
"'Well, well, as 'you, will, Clare,' but the deep tones of

his voice told me how much the effort cost him.
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"May sat just where I had left her, her face buried in
her hands. I went quickly forward alone.

"'May, I have come back,' I said, softly.
"'Then we will go into the house, I am so tired," she

said, in her sweet, calm way.
'But I have brought rest for you, my sister, see what a.

firm, true, resting place I have here,, and my sister has won
it for herself.'

-" She sprang up, seeing Stuart fbr the first time; he
never moved, but stood, as if spell-bound,' gazing upon her,
then I said :

" 'She is yours, Stuart, not mine. That was an qrror.
Only yours.' And I turned to go. I saw him clasp his
arms about her as she sprung to him, aid bending his bright
face over.her, say:

" 'Is it true ? Oh, Marion, my darling, my darling !'
"Then I came to you with my broken heart, Aunt Ber-

tha." He was silent a moment ; then, putting: my hands
over his neck and holding them there, he said quietly :

"She will be happy now, and moreesafe with him than
with -me. I knew from ,the first I was not worthy. It is
right: it is better thus. I will try to be happy in their
happiness. Marion was too pure for so weak and untrust-
worthy a fellow as I. . Stuart is brave. He has never fallen
as I have, never been so covered with guilt. It is right, it
is good, he should be blessed, even with my blessing. It is
as it should be,-a part of my punishment for that awful
sin-"

Just then, a knock at the door and Stuart's voice came at
the same time. Clare started, his, face the whitest thing.
" Oh, I cannot see them I" he whispered. "I cannot,

Aunt Bertha !"
"Nor shallyou, my boy," I said. "In one moment,

Stuart, I will let you in." . Then I opened another door,
which led through the children's room to the stairs : ' "Go,
now. I will come to your room to say good-night, but go
to bed at once. ' It will seem like the old times to sit upon
-your bed and talk with you, as if I had my little boy back
once more, with all his old love for me."

Then Stuart came, leading May to me. Oh, for all the
sorrow, I had just seen, I could not but be glad-so glad.-.
for them.

30
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"She is mine, my very own !" he said, in that low,
hushed tone that we' ever use, when a feeling sweet and
solemn oppresses us.

"I am glad, dear children, it is thus. Clare has told me.

Is my May content.? Is she happy ?"
" Oh, so happy ! Oh, mamma, God is very good to me.

Is it right I, who have been so weak and repining, should

be thus blessed ? I have been so wicked !"
Stuart drew her into his arms, and looking down, said

softly :
"My May is not wicked. She is one of God's angels,

left to comfort our hearts !"
When I had stayed with them a little while, I stole off to

where my poor Clare lay, alone and suffering. But though
I stayed until I heard Stuart leave my room, with my head

laid beside him, he only murmured:
" My comforter, my only love now!-
I have thought this all over, and I wrote it down with

many sad misgivings,; but now I think I can see a glimmer-

ing hope shining out from all this darkness. Clare's

love is a wild, deep passion, but I think not like Stuart's,
rooted deeply in his very soul. "With the latter, I think,
did he live for years unloved, even never seeing the one he

loved, at last, as deep and true, would that love be found

shrined within his heart,-a bright, unwavering flame, un-
quenchable, although unfed, ceasing only with the heart's

last pulsation.
But Clare would be chilled by indifference ; he would

pine and droop did not love like to his own keep the flame
alive. May's love, so quiet, would never have sufficed him.
He suffers now the more that his love is so vehement ; but
had he found too late the heart he prized was not all.his

own I dread to imagine what his life would have been.
God directs all our ways. He knows the best way for us ;

and this is the best,-hope of a happy life for my gentle

daughter. Now, her love is surely grounded, and I cry,
"Happy Marion Percy I"

CHAPTER LV.

SEPTEMBER, 1.
" MAMMA," said Lela to-night, kneeling beside me,

"mamma do you think I am to- be trusted with a secret
which no one else knows ?"

"Yes, pet," I replied, smiling, "I think I would trust
you, but why ?"

"Because-." and her voice trembled, "because I
have a secret which I would rather tell no one in the world,
no not even mamma," and she stroked my face tenderly,"not even mamma, who knows every other thought of. my
heart."

"But cannot my daughter trust me with this secret also,
is it a very important one which requires such care ?"

"The.greatest, the most important of my life, mamma,"
she said in a low hushed tone, "that is why I cannot tell it,
it is so near my heart."

"Oh, Lela, my child, is it right you should not tell me ?
My pet knows I am not a harsh judge, that even did my
judgment, my larger experience of life, lead me to say it
was wrong, yet I would do it in kindness."

"But it is something which concerns another, not myself
alone. And it is not wrong, nor will anything ever come
of it.. It will not change me ever, mamma, to you or to
myself, only I cannot tell it, at least not now, perhaps bye-
and-bye I can, but please let me keep it now, do- not ask
me to tell it to you, please do not, trust me, sweet mother,
this once."

. I will, Leanore, I think I may, my good child," and I
sealed the promise with a kiss of faith and love.

Who may I trust if not my child ? - In all the years in
which she has gladdened my heart, she has been all mine in
thought and word.

But I fear so sadly, Mr. Livingstone has somewhat to do
with this, and yet she said "it was nothing wrong," and he
is very wrong I fear, but she may not.

I do not know-- I will try to trust, and watch and
pray, that no harm come upon my dark-eyed beauty.

Oh ! after this grievous restlessness about Lela, how it
has quieted me to sit beside Marion looking into her gentle
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face, and listening to her tender words aofhope and comfort.

In heart and life is she a child of God, and her sweet face
bears the impress of that peace which passeth understanding.

Oh,' I am glad one of my own boys instead of a stranger
has won my treasure, what .should I do without her gentle

helping hand.
"'Have you~told your mother of your offer, ma belle 7"

asked Mr. Audley of Lela to-day.
''"Which one, sir ?" was her careless reply, as she turned

a saucy smile upon him.
''"The- last of course, you minx, le grand offre de la

saison, was not that the last ?"
Leanore's face turned crimson, and I caught a quick,

half-frightened glance thrown upon Mr. Marstone, who was

holding a skein of silk for May, his eye met hers, and a

proud cold smile rested upon his face for an instant; but
was gone so quickly, that I know no one but myself noted

it. What does it mean, I wonder? what have her offers to

do with him, I wish I.knew?
"Of course," said Lela, recovering herself immediately

and laughing gaily, ''I am not going to own to any 'last'
offer, at least not for many a day. If I conclude to tie a

knot matrimonial sometime in the dim distance, then you
may ask for the dernier offre."

"But have you told of this one, to which I was an awed

but insignificant witness, you plague ?" asked -1r. Audley.
'Non, mon arni, I will grant you the privilege, for

which I doubt not you are in torment," and she carried her

work to a window.
''Merci, ma belle, I have but one torment, an she is

one, she is one, but who she is .I may not tell, never tell,'"
then turning to me he went on, "my dear Bertha, you
must know had this damsel been less difficult to please, you
might to-day style yourself la mere de Madam la-Baronne,
for before we left London, we were. pursued post-haste by

the Baron S-, minister extraordinary from Russia to the

court of Versailles, who in the most approved manner in

my presence, sued most humbly 'for this fair hand,' &c."
"Of course you said yes," cried Mrs. Lawrence, "my

dear girl of course you never thought of refusing him ?"

"Of course I said no, dear madam," answered Lela,

with flashing eyes, "yes, forsooth, as if I would deign, no,
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no, I am-too proud of being an American girl,. too fond of
liberty, to put myself into the hands of iof
Czar, beside," and she drew herself up.with an air of
dignity, mock, but so natural, "queens do not mate with

subjects, if I cannot find an American sovereign to rule me
I must be content to remain a maiden queen to my life'send ; and to tell the truth, I believe I would quite as leave-but'" she added, rising, "what nonsense, do let usdosomething better than listening to a record of my love-ad-ventures, what shall we do, take a walk to the clifts ?"

And they went, all but Mr. Marstone, who pleaded busi-ness at home.
I wish I knew the meaning of that glance of half-confusion

half defiance she threw upon him, and which, though he an-
swered it haughtily, left his cheek strangel p e and
unerved him so; for afterward May said g paeand

" Mamma, do you know when we were all talking, aMr. Marstone was holding my silk, suddenly without any
apparent cause he turned so white, and I felt h hdtremble like a leaf as I touched it in untanglin th kan.
I fear he is not well. I saw he tried to hide this attackwhatever it was, for he began some jesting remark to Ad
the next moment ; but afterwards before we started he cameup to me and said :

''I think, Miss May, you noticed a sudden spasm whichattacked me a while ago: it is caused by a disease of theheart.' And he smiled sadly. 'Please if I am evernerved again, do not notice it. I shall depend upon you
indeed, to cover over my spells with some quiet maneuvre'

"'Indeed I will, sir,' I answered. 'Depend upon me.Oh sir, I am so grieved to hear that you have anything th
matter with your heart ! Papa.died with a heart-diseaseyou know. It is very terrible to. us always."

He smiled a strange, grave smile, saying in a musing kindof way:
"' Mine is not that kind, Miss May,---not mortal in it

effects, though it is in its agony. .Oh, little girl,' he addedpassionately, ' may you never know.what I endure ! Andyet I stay like a martyr tied to a stake, while a ruthless handpierces my tortured heart !'
" ''Was it not strange in him mamma ? Could he meanin another sense than the one he meant to reach my ear.-.
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that some one tortured him? and if he did, oh mamma, can
it be Lela, who thus with her cold proud rejection of his
most trivial kindness, makes the heart that loves her

wretched ? Oh it is a fearful thing to wound the loving

heart of a true friend I"
I fear me much May's surmise is correct. What can it

mean?

Nf

CHAP-TER LVI.

SEPTEMBER 20.

WiT many songs, dancing, and divers excursions, the

summer-tide is ebbing out, going all too soon for the happy

party assembled in this old country-house. ..
The time passes gaily between Rosedale and here. It is.

a difficult matter to tell to which place the young people be-

long, so equally do they divide their time between the two.

But among all the pleasures and happinesses of the time,

Ada and Carrol are still unfriendly, although Harry Lester

and I have done all we dare do towards cementing the shat-

tered vase of their friendship or love, whichever it was.

How true it is that hearts once 'parted are hard to come to-

gether again.
Poor Mrs. Lawrence is horrified that Ada should be un-.

married at the great age of twenty, and rates her soundly.
" When you have every advantage, and suitors without

number, -to remain an old maid, precisely as though, you
never had a chance."

"But I do not want some great, cross man saying, You
shall and you shall not," cries Ada, laughingly.,

" Nonsense 1 I should think you might find some one
among the many you know. There is Mr. Marstone. The

girl will be happy who catches him."
" Which I never shall. Oh how I hate that idea of hus-

band-seekingI' As if that was all one had to live for. As

if a girl's life, instead of being a beautiful, pure, self-sus-

I1
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tamed existence, was only made up of the desire of entrap-ping a husband and making a good match I" said she, petu-
lantly.

"But then all girls do so Ada, and you must marry some
one."

" But to think of laying a snare to catch such a man as
Mr. Marstone. I do not see how even you, mamma, can
dream of such a thing. I think one glance from his cold,
proud eye, would frighten all schemes away."

" Well, there are many others beside him', although he
and Rolf Livingstone are the two most eligible. But you
could never get Rolf I know. He will only marry a great
beauty."

"Well," said Ada with a comical air of resignation,
since you are so weary of me, please-since I must get me

a husband.-ask old Mr. Wayne if he will have me. I am
une tres excetlente bonne, although not experienced in the
gout."

This little dispute took place in my room; but after it
was over Ada came to me.

" Oh, if I might only be happy my own way !" she said,
wearily laying her head upon my shoulder.

What that way was, she did not say ; but her sad tones
struck painfully upon my ear. With all her wealth and
fashionable pleasures, that my poor pupil had an aching
heart, in her bosom, I could but see.

May's happiness now is a very different thing from the
seeming of the old time when Clare had a 'part in it, thatfaint glow like the delicate coloring in the leaves which atea-rose folds away in its heart, is on her cheeks again, and
the clear eyes have only the old clear peaceful look in theirhazel depths, not a sad shade of a something hard to endure
yet hidden, lying in them.

Bless my sweet child, such a glad life lies before her
with Stuart's strength to shield and comfort her always.

But Lela, my Lela, why do you thus cruelly steel your
heart against the glorious beauty of a manly soul. Oh
child'! child ! he is so strangely like your father, I should
think you would how before him involuntarily, such a
strange gravity, and yet with all, such an entrancing halo
of manly perfection seems to hang about him, even from my
obscure corner, to which none ever penetrate unbidden;

z"
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even here, Mr. Marstone's voice and eyes send a thrill of

admiration and reverence.wc
Oh my daughter, what has blinded your eyes? what cast

a veil betwixt you and the knowledge of this good man's

perfection? And et, sometimes he seems to entrance her.

Ifefrfeins tant she "feels his power, her cheeks will glowas though she was proud of his influence over her, and the

light in her dark eyes will grow soft and tender; but only

for a second, for with a pang it would seem, som togh
crosses her, and she w spng awayfrom the sphere of his

crossel prin
influence.

Whatever it is which parts them, she means it to be

effectual, and he never strives to make it otherwise; indeed
e imgnenn bu Iyef, my foolish dreaming self, give

.thismatter a thought, yet I cannot help it. I wish I knew

what Lela's secret is.
hy little Birdie, (little we all call her, although this

summer she has grown quickly and suddenly into a woman,)

seems more wild and variable than ever, and yet often she
iseesre grav and quiet, for only a minute at a time,yet it is a new thing to watch in our little bird, this con-

sciousness of a dawning womanhood, growing upon her.Yt11e

stmerde" werembei rained out, in revenge for the beau-

tiful season of smiles which has clustered about us so unin-
teruplysao for sucilong time.terrupdly in the morning, in the midst of a pelting shower,

thepatyfro "Rosedale" drove over, and in a short
time were followed by Mr. Marstone, and his guest, Mr.'

Liviugstone' heL"Wgsonere raind fro the opposite direction," they
declared. rm o P
declare and Howard, a pair of book-worms that they are,

were shut, up in some out of the way' place, studying nthe
amount of knowledge which; rain or shine, company or not,

must be learned every day of their two lives.'
The hlened ewho made quite a party of themselves,

wee ecnren,' libr with the injunction that as an
were ensconced in the lirary,

especial favor to the owner:
"Willie Lawrence would only ruin half the furniture

to-day."
The rest assembled in the drawing-room were vastly-busy

I4t
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doing for the most-just nothing. Mrs. Lawrence between
yawning and complaining, spent, Ijudge, a very uncomfort-
able day.

The most of the young folks, however, declared the
variety was rather to be voted a luxury.

"We shall love the merry sunshine so much ,the more,
from contrast with the dark clouds of to-day." said Dora..

"-But what shall we do with ourselves all day ?" queriedAda.
"Marion and I intend to do up a mountain of sewing,

which we have been putting off too long already," saidEstelle.
"And which we are grateful to this rainy day for remind-

ing us of," added Marion.
"I will join the sewing party, for I have a world to do,"

said Jennie, "and of course Cora and Clarehave some pic-
tures to touch up, as usual ; Birdie always used to put off

everything until a nice long rainy day should come."
"And then let some one else finish it for her," said Clare.

quizzically, "she will be sure to join Hal and Carrol in
their employment, ere long."

" Which is -?"
"Doing nothing, at which they are perfectly au fait.

having done it all their lives, Oh never shake your heads at
me, there is naught in them."
" Well; I confess," cried Mr. Audley, coming in for a

moment, " I thought them amazingly busy this wholesummer."
"At what mon oncle ?"
"Flirting and lady-killing," was the laughing response,

as he left the room.
"Then while you ladies work, suppose you get Mar tone

to read for you, he has an especial gift that way, and reads
almost as well as he talks, and you will bear me witness that
is praise enough." said Mr. Livingstone, with a look of af-
fection with which he ever regards his friend, and which
always strikes me as the most genuine thing about him.

" 'No more, an' thou lovest me.'" cried Mr. Marstone.
"But* why not read 'yourself, Mr. Livingstone, no one

can talk as well as you."
"Do you think so Miss Cora, thank you," he replied

with a gratified look, "but you have listened too often to
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me, and too little to him, if you say so ; but Paul, why do

you not offer your services, man?"
''Because you have offered them for me, but I am quite

willing to do whatever the company wills, to read or remain
quiet."b-u

His services were accepted with acclamation, by all but

foolish Birdie, who pouted because, 'no one ever did what
she said,' and came in her pretty pettishness and hid herself
in the deep curtained window seat, near which I sat. d

With a smile at her wilfulness, Mr. Livingstone followed

her into her retreat.
"Are you vexed with me, Birdie ?" he asked.

"Yes, just go back, I do not want you here at all."

" Then I mean to take my seat just here upon this seat
beside you, nay pretty-one, you are too petite to fill the

great window all yourself, even if you are very cross, so

shall sit here and win you to good humor."

"But I will not speak to you once."

He leaned over and whispered something I did not hear,
ad, with a shy latigh, she pulled down the curtains over
r part of the window, and sat completely hidden. Fool-

ish child how he bears her pettishness.
" Now we are going to be sensible for once in our lives."

said Ada with a demure settling of herself to the embroid-

ering an infant's robe, and to listening.i But what shall our reading consist of, prose or poetry ?"

asked Mr. Marstone." lc
askI hate poetry." said Birdie from her hiding place,

while her companion laughed.
"And Ihate prose, you little cross girl." t
"Well then we ought to have a. little of both," said

Clare.
"The best thing I know of," said Dora, "is May's ex-

tract book, which she calls by a variety of terms, 'a casket

wherein is shrined the pearls she has gathered from oceans

of thought,' and 'the vase where is contained the perfume

of a thousand flowers;' and again, 'orient pearls, at random

strung.' o"
"Arn.''still one other Dora, you remember, ' diamond bits

which shone into my heart from beneath a world of rub-

bish.'" said Jennie.ou
"Why Miss May , if your book yields half the beauties

the titles promise, we will indeed have struck a mine to-
day."

"I think you might find something much better from
your own reading, Mr. Marstone, my book is filled with themerest snatches of beautiful thoughts from -a variety ofbooks, and mostly the connections give the sentiments half
their beauty ; Dora and Jennie like them because we readthe works together."

"'But Miss May, we might gather some honey as well;"said Harry Lester.
"You may try, if you desire it." and she brought theook and gave it to Mr. Marston.

Shall I find anything original ?" he asked with a smile.I think not unless you write it, sir," and she left himturning over the leaves.
Here is something of Aldrich," he said after a pause,"which is pretty.
The name is enough, that assures us," said Jennie
Of what, Mrs. Lea?" asked he smiling at her.Of its beauty, Aldrich never misses his aim ; he alwayscharms, not alone the fancy, but what is of more moment,teheart."yf

h"I am glad to agree with you, what could be prettierthan this: and he read:.

"We knew it would rain for all the morn,
A Spirit on slender ropes of mist

was lowering his golden buckets downInto the vapory amethyst.

"Sure enough, what could be prettier," said Harry Les-ter whn h wa trough.

"Dipping the jewels out of the seaTo sprinkle them over the earth in showers.-.

"And then this which he terms 'Conceits,' is brimful ofhappy thoughts."

" I have placed a golden
Ring upon the hand

Of the sweetest, little
Ladye in the imid.
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When the royal roses
.Scent the summer air

I shall gather white ones
For my Ladye's hair.

Hasten, happy roses,
Come to me by May,

In your folded petals
Lies my wedding day."

"That is the sweeter of the two, to my mind." said Mr.
Livingstone, but Harry Lester, looking backward, was very
sad--the brow of the reader was overcast and he gave no
word of praise, but Dora looked with a quiet smile into

my eyes, and thought of the one whom twilight should bring
to us, who had said: "we will be married, my Dora, some
May day."

" Is that all ?" said Carrol after a pause, during which
Mr. -Marstone sat buried in thought.,

"No, no, certainly not; I believe I had lost myself in a
maze."

" Let us unravel it for you, Mr. Marstone ;" said Birdie,
peeping her head out of one edge of the curtain, "Let us
unravel your thoughts."

'' I think you could not, they are beyond even your ken,
though you are a fairy or an elf," he said smiling.

"A witch without the broom," said Mr. Audley, coming
in. . .

" Wicked uncle 1" was the pouting reply, as she hid her-
self once more, with Mr. Livingstone peeping in laughingly
at her.

"But here is another by your pet author, Mrs. Lea : that

touching monody for 'little Charlie.' and Mr. Marstone
read it in a deeply feeling voice to the lines-

"We miss thee darling when the Spring.
Has touched the world in flowers."

When looking up quickly at the sob which Cora gave,
and seeing the pale, mournful look upon many faces
about him, he said with a touching gracefulness:-

"Pardon my thoughtlessness. I forgot, dear Mrs. Percy.,
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1 forgot the meaning of these lines to you, to all the rest.
It is strange," he added in an under tone, "very strange
that our own sorrows make us selfish. I used to care for
other hearts," and he was still.

" Please go on with it, it is very beautiful, and we love to
talk of our lost little ones, even as the poet speaks of his,,
I said, but he shook his head.

"You know mamma has the comfort of a good hope forall those who are beyond the river," said Marion, gently
going up to him, "so have some of the rest of us, we trust,
only it is not quite so firm as hers. That is why we can
bear to listen to, such words as these ; Dora and I read it
.just after our Lilly and Agnes went home and it is very
dear to us now; I will read it if you please ?" and she did
in that sweet, gentle way which carries peace with it al-
ways.

Lela had come and laid her head upon my shoulder, itwas the only sign of the deep sorrow which lay in her heart,and which had come to her so pitifully across the darkwaters. Mr. Marstone looked at her for an instant with atroubled sorrowing look, and then, with a sad smile said:
" Your hope is a very restful thing, to even those weary

hearts which do not know its fullness, as you do, Miss
May."

"Do not you, sir ?" she asked quietly, laying her littlehand upon his arm.
" I fear not, Miss May, I fear not, I have a very hopeless

heart just now, my sunlight has faded into darkness."
"But the hope you need shines brighter and surer in the

darkest night sir, like a star afar off; but its light reaching
down. I wish you knew that hope, sir ; I wish you had it
shining over your life."

"I wish I had, God knows I do 1" he said in a low fer-
vent voice.

Lela sat gazing at him breathlessly, but as he turned andlooked towards her, an expression of the most utter scorn
swept over her proud face, and' with a weary sigh he took
up the book once more.

"H Iere are many words from Margaret Fuller, very beau-
tf" ?mand he read some of them, " do you admire her Miss
May?
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" Only negatively,-as a women not very much, as a
writer, not always, and as a reformer not at all."

" I thought your gentle nature would hardly attune to her
rougher one."

" She was very earnest, I am sure," said Lela. He
started quickly, it was so rare a thing for her to open a
conversation with him, or indeed address him at all if she
could avoid it.;

coBut very faithless, Miss L6anore," he said gently.
" Why do you draw such a conclusion ?" she asked

quickly.
u From herself chiefly, her own words-'Faith is not

natural to me,' and again, ' Circumstances have an
appalling effect-and those links not riveted by interest may
be lightly broken by a chance touch, I speak this not in
misanthropy, for I belive

' Die Zeit ist schlecht, doch giebts noch grosse Herzen.'

And once more she writes to a dear friend, 'You ought not
to deem me ungenerous, if I try sometimes the ground I
tread upon, to see if possibly it may return the echoes of
hollowness.' Is there not a want of faith in that, Miss
Leonore ?"

" I think you do her injustice in selecting passages only
which will tell what even the best may sometimes feel."

"Do I ? Perhaps I do. I should be glad to change
my opinions, for it is better to think good of ,all if we can,"
he said, "but she was too self-sustained, too independent,
few men would have taken her into their hearts."

"But why ?" asked Ada, "she was interesting and fasci-
nating in conversation."

natThis selection of Miss May's from ' The Head of the
Family,' by that women of all women, Dinna Mulloch,
answers you better than I could, Miss Ada," and he read :
"It is a lesson worth learning by those who 'seek to allure
by their accomplishments or dazzle by their genius.-though
men admire, they never love a woman for these, but for
what is essentially distinct from them.-her woman's nature,
her woman's heart. That is why we often see a man of
high genius pass by the De Staels and Corinnes, and take to
his bosom, some wayside flower, who has naught to make
her worthy of him, except that she is a true woman.'"

"Then you deem," said Lela half scornfully, " the
only thing worth living for, in a women, is to win the
graciously accorded favor of some Lord of creation. Com-
mend me to the De Staels and Margaret Fullers of life, if
that be so.

" Not so,.you cannot so misjudge me,-but surely it is a
good test," he added with a smile, " pardon my reminding
you, that a higher Power than ours has decided that we
shall protect and shield by our stronger, rougher nature,
your frailer and more delicate, less enduring ones. We give
to you a strong arm, and a firm hold, while your gentle
hand soothes and lightens the painful struggles that encom-
pass our pathway. The angel in our walks."

"Doyou recall that telling sentence of some woman be-
loved ?" said Carrol,--- 'he raised me to the pedestal of
his own high thoughts, and wings came, but I did not fly
away, but stood with down-cast eyes, worthy of his love for
he had made me so.' Do not these words tell a life-history,
with a blessed ending ?""And yet few find the end so blessed, from their own or
another's will ; the joy is changed to mourning, the bright
hopes darkened," and Mr. Marstone's face was overshadowed,
but in a moment, he-added, "perhaps it is better thus, it
would be strange were all alike successful in this life. The
wanting of a perfect happiness here, points to your star
above, Miss May, does it not ?" he said smiling at her.

" Making it shine more pure and bright by contrast," she
replied.

A moment before Stuart had come in and was listening,
standing by Marion.

" Do you remember these words," he said :

"' Who lives forlorn -
On God's own word must rest,

His faith is bright
With heavenly light,

His lot among the bless'd.'

- It may not be pleasant for any,.man to dream such a
loneliness lies along his own life-way, but it must be a comfort
to know there is a balm even for such ills,-but how came
you to contemplate such a dismal future, none here have it
in prospect, I trust," he added gaily.

I.
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" No, we are only discussing knotty problems in the ab..
stract, aid we are getting tied up in them, I fear," said Mr.
Marstone, "but it is right to do one's duty, even though
there may be thorns in the way which tear the flowers of
happiness from our grasp;" he added with some change of
the theme.

" Yes, verily," broke in Mr. Livingstone from his window-
seat, "of all the clingers on to the red hot irons of duty
commend me to Paul Marstone, his motto is Southey's,

'Be a high sense of duty still thy guide,
And all good powers will aid a soul like thine.' "

" Hear what Miss May has culled upon that point, thou

scoffer of duty," cried Mr. Marstone, turning, a. smiling
glance upon his friend, "'When -two paths perplex thee,
and thou knowest not which to choose, take the one to thy-
self most full-of thorns;' there will not Miss May's fair ad-
vocacy convince you ?"

"If anything will, certainly such gentle agency might,"
bowing to her.

" I fear not if other things have failed to do so," she said
gently.,

"What other things, Miss May ?".
"Life's realities, and still better the teachings of affection,

Mr. Livingstone."e
"I have had too little to do with that latter commodity

to judge,"he replied with a half laugh, " although by Thor,
I know somewhat of the former," and he turned away and
stood moodily looking out upon the lawn.

"But, Mr. Marstone, you must as? Lela's pardon for
having beaten her from all her strongholds, or else make her
forget it by reading her something she likes',"

" I hope, Miss Ada," he began with a deprecating look
at Lela, " she does not think I meant to do that,-I trust
she does not ?"'
" Oh not in the least, sir ; Ada is mistaken. I was only

talking for the sake of argument, and because," with the
prettiest of yawns, I' I had nothing else to do."

" And in order to draw Marstone out of his shell, Miss
Lela," said Mr. Livingstone laughing, " I have seen you do

that in Paris the same way."
"I doubt if any one can do that," said Lela flushing
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crimson but laughing, "without he chance to be in such a
mood as would make him talk whether one tried or not, at
least any in this presence."

Mr. Marstone looked at her as she stood with her proud
head leaning upon Stuart's shoulder, and then with a sigh
but half concealed, said ;

" But what must I say or read, Miss Ada, to make my
peace."

" Almost anything, so it is grand or lofty, or above all
if her -hero, at least her girlish hero be the author you
quote."

"But who may he be," said more than one voice.
"Oh long ago we girls chose our beau ideals, our own

peculiars, and we all made our choice. Jennie chose Mr.
Lea, and--."

" Oh, Ada, .1 did not," cried Jennie, blushing.
"Well, so near to it, that we all recognized him, although

you left him nameless, Madame Lea, and you may thank
your stars you have your heart's desire, while all the rest are
waiting except two," with a mischievous glance at Dora and
May, which brought the blood to their cheeks. " Do you
remember the time, girls ? it was just after Clara Robbin's
wedding, and we just began to have a perception of the
something good'in store for us. , I wonder if our dear old
sober Polly, away in her quiet Vermont home, so far from
all of us, has found 'her true good man, upon whom itwould be such a pleasure to bestow her fortune,'--has she
May ?"

" I think she has, Ada, at least her letters are stronglylike it."

" Oh dear! Nora, you and I'will soon be the old maids
of the party, as poor little Louise used to tell us we were."

" But all this time you have forgotten to-tell us who Miss
Lela's hero was."

"Sure enough, well Sir Philip Sidney, for his character Irefer you to the damsel herself, for I have heard her descant
by the hour on his perfections-"

" Stop talking such nonsense, Ada, perhaps I have
changed my mind, increasing age bringeth increase of
knowledge," said Lela.

" It is since last night then, for Dora and I both went tosleep while you gave us a dissertation on his glories, ma
chere.''31*
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"Well, then, I own him, sans doubte, my hero, sans
peur et sans reproche," she replied, laughing.

"I remember one little scrap of his," said Mr. Marstone,

'A sweet attractive kind of grace,
A full assurance given by looks,

Continual comfort in a face,
The lineaments of Gospel books.

I trow the countenance cannot lie,
Whose thoughts are legible to the eye."'

"Pretty in poetry," said Clare looking up from his
painting, "that last, though not very desirable in a practi-
cal sense.

" No, few could stand the test of being-so read," said
Mr. Marstone, musingly, "yet some could, in a large mea-
sure at least. "

" All could in a measure, I imagine," said Lela, "but
few enough altogether, or in a good degree."

" Why, sweet sister, that is a hard.doctrine," said Stuart,
" do not condemn harshly, my Lela, you have too little' ex-
perience in life to warrant such conclusions, and I trust you
will be able to keep so pure a heart that you may not only
have the look your hero speaks of, but see all good in
others."

" Oh that I could, that would be better than all the rest,
oh that I could I" she said it quickly, with an almost ago-
nized desire in her tone.

" And can you not, Miss Lela ?" said Mr. Marstone
gently, "have you thus soon found so many false hearts,
that you fear to trust or believe in any ?"

" Not so," she said quickly, but coldly, "it is the other
way, in.my experience," and she added bitterly, "but even
one is enough, under some circumstances to show what the
others may be. I hate fair-seeming people, when I know
their secret deeds are evil; good words sound like mockery
from their lips. I always fancy could I raise the veil pru-
dence lowers, I could see the sneer upon their lips ;. blessings
sound like curses. I would a thousand times rather know I
had for niy friend a confessedly bad man than a pretended
good one ; for there is in the last the double curse of sin and
deceit. I despise whited sepulchres," and she dashed her hands
fiercely together. "But what a tirade-pardon me, I did
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not know I was talking so extravagantly, let's wear off the
effects of this disputation thus-" and she caught Stuart
and whirled him round the room in a rather quick waltz."

"Yes that will be something new, a dance before dinner,"
and in a short space, while I played, they danced to their
hearts' content.

Lela seemed perfectly wild with gayety, and I thought
the grave look Mr. Marstone fixed upon her, as he stood
leaning with folded arms against her harp, made her more
reckless. But when the dancing was over she came and
stood quietly beside me. Suddenly turning, with her win-
ning smile, she' asked :

"What does mamma think of me ?"
"That perhaps, after all, I was wrong in deeming Paris

had not sullied the beautiful purity of my daughter's soul-.
aftI believing my darling had come back to me, as untouched
and undefiled by the world as when I sent her forth, a little
girl, to strive alone with it.'"

" Oh, mamma, do not say that, please do not, I cannot
bear it. I will try to be good, indeed I will,-but it is not
Paris or anything learned there, which made me talk so ;
other things-those things which you have promised to trust
me with, have made me thus so hateful and worldly," and
her beautiful eyes shone with tears.

" But dearest, do not condemn unheard, try always to
think well-of all."

"But one cannot doubt their own eye sight. Oh I could
so gladly think otherwise of some people, but I cannot-I
dare not."

" I am in the dark entirely as to your meaning, but per-
chance the one you judge could explain away- "

"Never," she said passionately, "I will not give the
opportunity for a smooth tongue to win its way over me."

As she spoke a servant came in asking hurriedly for Mr.
Marstone.

"Here, what is the matter ?" he said, coming forward.
" A man is here in great haste, sir, and says you must

come home at once, if you please, sir," before het could
finish, one of Mr. Marstone's own' servants burst into the
room.

" Oh, sir, please come quick, we can do nothing at all
with Miss Kate."
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'Enough," he said, his face flushing painfully, "-I will
come at once." Livingstone gave a prolonged whistle, but
when Mr. Marstone turned -a look of deep meaning upon
him,.he said quickly :

Pardon me, Paul."
"Mrs. Percy will have the goodness to excuse me, as I

am thus suddenly called home, upon a matter which another
cannot settle, and as I go from such a pleasant party, mine
Will be all the regret," he said it gracefully but very sadly.
As he saw Livingstone preparing to accompany him he said :

"IStay where you are, Rolf. I do not need you, or want

you either-nay, I insist,. your room will be better than your
company. I can manage better alone, old friend," he added,
pleasantly.

"I should think so," muttered a voice beside me, just
loud enough to reach my ear, and turning quickly, I caught
the expression of Lela's face as.she said the words. Every
shade of color had flown, but her eyes were fierce and bright,
and a look of the most unutterable contempt and abhorrence
lay round the mouth, as. she looked full upon Mr. Marstone.

"Lela, my child," she started as if from a dream, the
blood pouring in a crimson flood over face and neck.

"Oh, mamma, forgive me, I believe I am mad,-am
mad," and she sprang quickly from the room, and when I
would have followed her, to comfort her, she waved me
back beseechingly : "Please do not come, only let me go
alone-if you love me, do."

Oh, what is this mystery-why will my child not trust
me ! When she came among us again, towards evening, for
at dinner, she sent an excuse that she was lying down,

"With such un mal de tate," her maid said.
But though she was a shade paler, that was all, her

laugh was as clear and far more frequent, her songs as gay,
and her wit more keen and brilliant than was usual with our
dignified lady. And only my eyes knew there was a shadow
upon the heart of my child-a weary one of some kind.

When she caught my look of sorrowful wonder, she came
quickly to me.

- "You said you would trust me, sweet mother,- do! !do

my own dear one ! if not because I am worthy, only for
papa's dear sake, trust Walter Percy's child. He does,
looking upon my heart this moment !" and she was gone.
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Oh I will trust her now-but I am so glad we are to
break up this party and all go home next week. Lester,
Stuart and Carrol graduate next.month, then Harry starts
for the continent while the others study their professions.

CHAPTER LVII.

AT HOME, OCTOBER.
LOOKING upon many things, I have decided that the best

thing for Clarence is, that-he should go abroad. Not alone
for his own sake, that by new scenes he may wear away the
misery he now endures-but for the sake of the other two,
also.

I dread that Stuart's keen insight, which enables him to
read so entirely the hearts of those he loves, will make him
suspicious of the ,truth of what Clare has given up for his
sake. No good would come of this, but much harm.

My noble hearted boy's sacrifice must remain unknown to
any, save the two who know it now, myself and him.

The humble way he takes- this heart trial which is making
him grow so grave and quiet, is very touching to see.

" It is right I should expiate my sin, even by much suf-
fering," he says, while I think to myself, how very few
would accept it thus.

It isa good thing to sorrow-but while with penitential
tears and aching hearts we expiate our offence, we cry the
while, alas for the old time, the pure, true time, before our
heart's gold was stained or dimmed, tears may never bring
back the old brightness, though they wash it never so clean
from the sin.

At first Clare was shocked that I deemed it needful for
him to leave me, but even while the newness of the thought
surprised him, the look of gratitude, the involuntary sigh of
relief, showed it would be easier to go.

So I have persuaded Mr. Audley as his forte is- not lit-
erature, but art, it will be better for him to go to Italy
when Harry Lester does, and study painting at Rome and
Florence, with the old master pieces for models. It is hard
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to give him up thus, perchance for years, but it is
better so.

We are at work again, although Mr. Audley frowns and
scolds, and would prevent us if he could ; but we laugh at
him, and tell him we will not be his pensioners.

He has taken a suite of rooms at the A- Hotel for
himself and-Lela, and to please Ada, the Lawrences have
also gone there for the winter.

As the acknowledged heiress of Mr. Audley, Lela is
very much sought for, and sees much company ; chaperoned
by Mrs. Lawrence.

Stuart is hard at work already at his law-books ; Ada
tells him crossly, "You are the veriest old book-worm, and
altogether the most uninteresting and useless personage, for
all practical or society purposes, I know of; I pity your
wife, when you get her, she must always expect to see you
peeping from behind a mountain of books."

But he laughs, and looks slyly- at a little, demure damsel
who sits, sewing, in ,a corner, and says, saucily-

"It is well for me, Ada, dear, everybody does not think
alike, for some folks I know of, think me a real good sort
of a fellow,"

"Oh, Mr. Vanity ! you need not think May does, for I
am impressing her gradually, with a firm conviction of your
no-accountedness."

But a little nod and smile from- the corner, although a
blush comes shyly along with it, tells Stuart a different tale,
and sends him off to his work with a light heart and a
merry song, so glad to study now, it is for May again !

We had been home a very short time, ere there came a
petition from Louise's mother, for Marion to come to her,
she writes.:-

"-I am so lonely, in this great house, the brightness of
my life all gone ; you have a troop of merry children
about you, while we are childless. Oh, I weary for the
sight of a young face to lighten the gloom of the house ;
send me one of yours for only this winter ; by a mother's
broken heart, I beseech you."

We could not turn a deaf ear to such entreaties-but who
should go ?

Birdie, I could not trust alone, without Marion or myself,
Gracie might go, only she can scarcely hold up her head

and speak to strangers, when her family are about her to
keep her in heart; and then what would Adele do ? no, it
was plain Gracie could not go, she is everybody's right
hand, the helper of every one, just the one everybody always
wants.

"Therefore it is plain I must go," said Marion, "no one
else can,"

She said it without a sigh, but that was only to spare me
a pang; I felt before she spoke, how it would be. . Of
course if there are to be sacrifices, or putting away of self,
it is Marion who steps in quietly, and does what is needful;
it was always so.

But this seemed too much, even for her to do, Stuart at
home this whole winter, so happy and glad to have her with
him; so many pleasures planned, lectures to be attended,
books to be read ; so much to be done which must all be
given up.

Oh, it seemed too much to ask of either of them, and they
had so lately learned their perfect love song; so lately grown
to be all in all to each other !

"But Stuart, Marion," I answered as I thought of these
things, "what will he say ?"

"What is right and best I am sure," she said with a
little blush, "poor fellow it will be a great disappointment
to him though ; he has planned so much."

"And to no one else, I suppose."
" Oh yes, mamma, I shall be very sorry to give up all,

but I-ought not ; I must learn to be more unselfish, now I
have so many more sources of happiness. New pleasures
and joys bring new cares and duties, do they not ?"

"Yes, pet, but how can I spare you ? I said.
"I should .be glad to think you could not, mamma ; but

I feel you can. -I was trying to make myself believe all the
while you were reading the letter, that I could not be the
one to go, because now I had begun to-#teach I was needed
in the school, but I could not make myself. believe so ; for
unless you will stop tiring yourself by taking the hardest
part, indeed by staying out of the school-room altogether, I
know I am only a fifth wheel to the coach. And for the
rest," and her lips sought my cheek, "you have so many
comforts---which poor Mrs. Du Tille, has not, not alone in an
earthly, but an heavenly sense, and perhaps God will let me
help her bear her burdens, as I have seen you bear yours for so

.I
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many years. ° Oh the blessedness a sure hope, a certain rest,
has been to you, all this while, dear mamma, how it has
helped you to bear the storms of life

" And you, Marion, you too, my.darling, know the same
hope."

'Only lately, mamma, before that it was only love for
you and dear papa, but now," and her face had- a sweet,
happy look in it, "now it is different. God, my Father, is
rst now. Oh, He is, mamma. I am sure my Saviour

-nables me to say it with my heart as well as with my lips,
nearest mamma ; we must not grudge of our blessings to
any whom they may comfort. You will send me away for

the sake-of the good which may lie at the end."
"But what can my May do ?" I asked.
" Nothing of my own strength, but God may let me do

some little thing, if it is right I should, H will know that.
And oh, it would be a thing to rest upon, ,and take comfort
in, for the remainder of a life, if one could take the good of
the text home : 'Let him know that he which converteth
the sinner from the error of his way, shall save a soul from
death, and shall hide a multitude of sins.'"

" My daughter shall go, and God himself, I think, will
bless her good intentions," I said, taking her to my heat.

Of course there was the loudest disapprobation expressed
throughout the house, for Marion is needful to every one of
us, in one way or other we all count upon her.

"But what is to come of our charity visits, and our mis-
sion school, and all the schemes we have laid out to do good
among the poor ?" said Mr. Raymond in dismay.

"The rest must work harder, under Dora's management.
Birdie and Lela may both help you somewhat, but you
may depend for everything in the shape of hard work upon
Gracie, she can"do better than I, because she is more
earnest."

"But are you not leaving your duty, May ?" Mr. Ray-
mond said, selfishly, I fear, for he had no notion of losing
her.

".A greater duty lies there, Uncle Harley. I mean to
try to do good where I am going ; there are so many here,
none there to try."

A sweet look and an earnest pressure upon his arm, won
him to think her way was right.
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All had some expostulation to urge, why it was wrong for
her to go, but all were silenced in a firm, but gentle way.

Stuart's first words were, when he was consulted;-, "You

must not, I cannot spare fou."
"Not if it is right, dear Stuart ?" she said.
"But it cannot be needful or right that you should go,

my May," and at first he held to it stoutly, but after a little
more talk she had won him.

"But you do not need discipline, May, dear," I heard
him say, " no one requires it so little."

But she laid her hand over his lips and said in a half-play-
ful, half-earnest voice :

" There do not over-value your own property, or you will
grow a miser," and then changing to a serious tone : " it is
wrong to say that, dear Stuart, even if I were as good as
you think me, I could not have too much discipline ; Jesus
himself has told us it was needful. He draweth us home
with it."

"I know, I know, but do not talk of home, that home
-yet ; do not go there, May, my precious one, before me !
I can spare you for months; but not forever," and he wove
his arms passionately aboft her.

" Stuart, dear Stuart, you must not grow faithless. What
am I to do for a guide and teacher all my life long, if you
cannot teach me aright."

And so it was decided that Mrs. Du Tille should have our
Marion for the next two months at least. When we had
finally concluded for her to go we thought it best it should
be at once. But what was our amazement, and her mother's
utter dismay, when Ada' Lawrence, learning Marion was
going, declared she would go with her, and she has held to
it obstinately, against all entreaties ; her mother thinks her
demented, "Just at the beginning of a gay season, too."
But she always does just what pleases her best, and this
new freak will have its way.

NOVEMBER 10.
This week has been a sad one, filled with partings.
First, as it was not best for Howard to come home so

near his long vacation, Mr. Audley, took Marie and Ada
32
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with Clare, to spend part of aweek with him. Then they
returned bringing Harry Lester with them, and in three
days more the boys were to start, to be away perhaps for
years.

I suppose the thought of this took what little color yet
abides in my face away, for they were all very careful of me,
prophecying a spell of illness if I did so many things for,
and thought so much of my exiled boy's comfort.

He would look at me with wistful eyes, and then spring-
ing up kiss me again and again.

" Do not look so, do not, Auntie, dear, if it grieves you
so, I need not go ; let me stay-it is not too late."

But of course that could not be thought of, so the sorrow
was with a weak hand held back until they were gone.

At the coming of each of our children we had chosen
a bible of missal binding, and written their name upon the
leaf with some motto, These have been very precious to
them all-more so, because upon many a leaf was some
token of their father's 'hand. I have one of the same
kind, which had been one of my wedding gifts ; of late
years I had meant it for Stuart, but now he must. content
himself with Marion's, for with blessings and tender love
Clarence has it.

The motto my husband's hand wrote for me was "Endure
unto the end," for Clare I have added ,two others, "A pa-
tient continuance in well-doing," and "Let us not weary in
well-doing, for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not."

As soon as they had gone, the girls went too ; then Car-
rol, who is going to study medicine with Ernest, came from
his home in the south, to make one of our household for the
winter. And we have all settled down to our duties, quiet
once more, save in school hours.
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- CHAPTER LVI I I.

DECEMBER 10.
WE have letters two and three a week, from either

Marion, or Ada, also from Howard. The last I have from
Ada is full of comfort. She writes :--

Marion is an angel, one of God's blessed angels. In her
proper person, I reverence all that is good and pure in

Christian womanhood. The manner in which she has
ministered to my poor aunt, not only in temporal, but
spiritual things is past believing. Last week, one day we
were sitting sewing, in Aunt Louise's room, she lying as is
usually the case with her now, upon a couch with closed
eyes thinking sadly of the past. Suddenly opening her
eyes she asked,

"What day is this girls ?"
"Thursday," I said quickly, before May could answer, I

had been trembling and dreading this question all day.
" No, I mean what day of the month ?"

I made no reply, but May quietly answered.
" The fifteenth, dear Mrs. Du Tille."
"I thought so," she replied springing up with a strength

she has not shown since we came here, her face very pale.
",Oh ! this used to be my darling's birthday, used to be !

God pity me ! My bright eyed Louise would have been
eighteen this very day."

I had remembered it all along but could not speak of it,
and now could do nothing but weep, my sympathy for the

poor stricken mother, thereby in my selfishness only adding
more sorrow to hers.

Not so dear May, for a single moment she was quiet,

still as death, then she went softly to Aunt Louise's side, and
putting her arms around her neck said in a low tender
tone,

" God will pity and help you Mrs. Du Tille, if you will
only ask Him. -He is very tender, and very merciful."

"Ie is not kind Marion, do not say so, was it tender to
take my only child, my precious little one away from me ?

what ? was that being merciful ?- no, cruel cruel," and she
flung herself in a passion of weeping back upon' the
couch.

( 375 )
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" So He draweth his children home. When He from his far
away throne, looks down and sees some heart with sinful
love setting an earthly idol upon the place which should be
his alone, in. pity and love he removes the thing, which

because so precious is doing his, poor child harm." .
Her voice was so low and sweet, and yet so firm and dis-

tinct that Aunt Louise against her will, lay silently to listen
to her words, but when Marion had -ceased she moaned
again piteously,
" If it had been anything else, friends or-fortune, any-

thing but my sweet Louise, I - could have borne it

better'."
"Dear Mrs. Du Tille, I do not mean to strive to make

you think your trial is not a very grievous one, almost the
worst and hardest to endure of any other, but it is so

dreadful to me to hear you accuse God of injustice. Oh,
He is not unjust or unkind He has not afflicted you or any of
us beyond what we are able to endure. He knows what is
best for us, his poor weak rebellious children, wandering so
far from his love.

" Oh that you knew and felt the comfort, the safety of
his promises,--' these very afflictions which He sends upon
us work out for us, if we will accept them rightly, a far
more exceeding, andeternal weight of glory."

"Marion, would that I could, but I cannot, he has taken
my child, I can only remember that," said Aunt Louise,
growing more calm and humble as Marion talked.

" He spared not his own Son, but for your sake and
mine, delivered him up to the cursed death of the cross,
think of that gracious deed, dear friend, God spared
not his only and well beloved Son, else, were we all this
day lost forever more."

" I wish I might find the comfort, your words point out ;
how can I? Oh, Marion, help me," and her tone was
piteous to hear.

" I cannot, God will, if you will only ask Him, 'for He
is ready to forgive--plenteous in mercy unto all that call
upon Him,' 'Cast thy burden upon the Lord, he will
sustain thee.' "

"But I cannot, I do not know how to ask aright. Pray
for me, Marion, that I may find this peace."

"I will pray with you, dear Mrs. Du Tille, that will be
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better. Remember the words, 'in thy day of trouble call
upon Me, and I will draw nigh to thee.'"

Then we knelt down, and Marion made such a prayer.
3Oh I never heard such an one, it touched even me who am
so cold and faithless. She prayed first for God's spirit,
upon us who were kneeling there, especially that good
words, which would be effectual to the saving of the souls of
those about to perish, might be put into her own heart to

= say.
And dear Mrs. Percy, I think that prayer was heard, for

not of her own strength could she have so spoken, or have
have been the means of doing so much good.

Oh, even to me who am so thoughtless, so very wicked,
the change which since that day has come over my poor
Aunt is happiness. Marion and she will sit for hours search-
ing for some " morsels of comfort," they say, from the Bread
of Life, and every once in a while Aunt will say softly, after
reading some passage:

"Wait dear, let me take the comfort of that a while ;
such a blessed rest there is hidden in those words."

And again May will say with a sweet smile:
"IMamma loves this verse dearly, do you see the comfort

in it yet ? 'The shadow of a great Rock in a thirsty land,'
or this, 'A broken and a contrite heart, 0 God, thou wilt
not despise.'"

And then Marion every night puts her to sleep, singing
some beautiful hymn. I never dreamed there was so much
beauty in hymns, until'May's sweet voice sang them, and I
saw how they calmed and quieted poor Aunt's tried heart.
"iHow firm a foundation," and another, "Whilst Thee we
seek protecting power," are, I believe, the favorites of both
of them ; but Uncle who also seems to have found this
" peace which passeth understanding," always asks for " I
would not live. always," or "God moves in a mysterious
way," and at the verse

" Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take,
The clouds ye so much dread,

Are big with mercy, and will break
In blessings-on your head."

He always joins in, and once he told us with streaming eyes,
how true it was in his own case. That once he had when a
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young man, striven to live for God's service, but when riches
and cares increased, like the seed sown among thorns, they
had choked up and over-grown his faithful endeavors. Until
this great affliction, this lost treasure, had awakened him to

a sense of his evil life, and made him seek since then to live
nearer his God, and he ended by repeating a verse from some
hymn which May loved well:

" Trials make the promise sweet,
Trials give new life to prayer,

Bring me to my Saviour's feet,
Lay me low, and keep me there."

It is a good thing, dear Mrs. Percy, that you let May
come, for she has been such a balm, such a helper to these
sorrowing hearts. Oh it must comfort you when you know
this.

And it does infinitely, more than I can tell. My darling
is laying up for herself a crown of joy.

CHAPTER LIX.

DECEMBER 15.
WE are all to go down to "Ingleside" and 4"Rosedale,"

to spend the week's vacation at Christmas, because Mr.
Audley insists:

"For once we will keep the holidays in true. English
style, with a whole week's merriment for rich and poor : we
will have Lela's anthracite coal in the grates, and a yule
log on the hearth." -

"Why do you say Lela's anthracite coal, Uncle ?" asks

Adele.
B .ecause queen likes it, better than anything that was

ever lighted before, even than the light of a lover's eyes,"
was the reply.

Orders were sent down for the men to trim the house, but
the girls countermanded that immediately, declaring :

'' The chief sport will be in that."
Holidays are but sad things after all, for at best they are

but way-stones which mark the distance we have come, and
the ills we have endured since the last was reared. Even worse
with some they are cold, white monuments beneath whose
shadow lies buried some tender memory, some vain regret.
We sigh and think once it was thus, such and such a pres-
ence lent a beauty to the time, now--now though gay
laughter, and smiling faces greet us, we sigh wearily for the
old happiness.

This year we miss the presence of four accustomed faces.
Clare and Harry, with a thousand miles of deep, dark water
between, think of us to-day.

Marion and Ada, in their sorrowful, far away place, will
pine to be with us but will try to be contented away.

Howard comes home for his vacation. Oh, the blessing
of having him with us, is some compensation for the loss of
the rest.

"INGLESIDE, " DECEMBER 31.
We came here the day before Christmas, and found Mrs.

Lawrence already settled at Rosedale, with a house-full of
friends. Mr. Audley has also been very lavish of his invi-
tations, therefore as he insisted upon every one of our own
family coming, we are pretty closely stowed away.

It is a long journey from B to this place ; in sum-
mer we thought nothing of it, but in the depths of winter,
the idea of it was rather intimidating, but Mr. Audley like
many another man, knows of no impossibilities, or imprac-
ticabilities, if there is pleasure to be won at the end of the
effort.

So, very much against the will of some of us older ones,
but to the joy of the young folks we were bundled up and
brought a two days' journey by railroad, to spend the holi-
days,

"Half the fun was in getting here," giddy Cora declares.The first day was passed. in trimming the house with
wreaths of ever-green, holly, and other things, until we
seemed to be living in a perfect forest. From the merry
shouts which reached my room, I judged this decorating
process was the gayest time of the whole.
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In the evening they lighted a 'yule log' in the wide hall,
and danced and played charades by its light, until as Gracie
told me,

" We heard the great clock on the stairs tell the hour of
twelve, and then we all clasped hands and waited until the
angel of Christmas had passed by. Then Lela began the
Christmas hymn, and we all joined her. After that we all
said good night and went without much more talk to
bed,"

The next day while the Christmas tree was getting what
some of the little ones called,-." Sparkled over with little
stars," a something came to us by way of a gift which
was doubly precious because we had not dared to hope
for it.

Soon after breakfast Mr. Audley came in wrapped in a
great fur riding coat.

" I am going down to the ' Percy lane' station to meet
the cars, for half the things Lela ordered, did not get here
last night." And he went out.,

We worked with a will, getting things ready for the
evening's entertainment until we heard the tinkling of the
sleigh-bells once more, when it came in sight some one said,

"It is filled with people, ladies too, I declare."
" It is May and Ada as I am alive," shouted Birdie, fly-

ing out of the room.
It was worth something to see the way Stuart dropped

his book, and sprang out of the house, and then to watch
the race between him and Birdie as she flew down the path
her curls streaming behind her, but Stuart won, and bound-
ed into the , sleigh and had May in his arms, the happiest
fellow the world held.

Then such a torrent of kisses and welcomes as followed
from everybody, the girls were obliged to cry for mercy, and
beg off.

The explanation of their sudden appearance was, Mrs.
Du Tille needed medical advice, and knowing the girls pined
to be with us,- hastened her journey a month. They left the
Du Titles in B -- , and followed us here at once. Of
course May made it a more enjoyable Christmas for all, but
a blessed time for me.

At night from the brilliantly illuminated tree, a comical
gentleman, attired as the far.famed Santa Clause, gave each
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one a pretty remembrance of some kind, seasoning it with
divers quizzical jokes, and words of warning.

Then they had what was to be the crowning glory of the
evening, tableaux vivants, for which purpose. not only every
trunk and chest at Ingleside had been invaded, bringing
forth scores of articles which had not seen the light since
Mr. Audley was a child and his mother a brilliant belle, but
also, everything Mrs. Lawrence could gather from her own
ample store or that of her thousand and one friends, in two
weeks searching.

At the head of the larger drawing-room, there is a small
oval room, to which you ascend by one broad step ; this is
enclosed by sliding glass doors, and is the room in which
Mr. Audley years ago arranged a very valuable cabinet of
the trophies he had gathered in a long life abroad ; the library,
and Mr. Audley's study, lie at either side of this room, and
communicate with it.

Before the arch which leads into the drawing-room, Mr.
Audley had crimson curtains hung, and altogether this (as
we call it) "Sanctum Sanctorum " of Mr. Audley's, was a
jewel of a place for a tableau enactment.

The drawing room with its host of spectators, guests and
neighbors, rich and poor, was dimly lighted, the sole illumi-
nation of the pictures coming from the lights shed through
the doors at the sides from the library and study. This ar-
rangement 'heightened the effect amazingly, all the light
being gathered and centred there.

The first picture was the scene in Ivanhoe, so celebrated
as a tableau, wherein the beautiful, but unhappy Rebecca,
visits the fair-haired Rowena, the moving of her bridal, and
presents to her the casket of jewels. Lela was the one-.
Cora the other.

Then one very beautiful picture was Leanore, as the fair
Kate Percy, Harry Hotspur's faithful wife, the dress was
exquisite, and my proud, haughty girl was in her element, as
she assumed the apparel, and mein of her ancestress,.---the
ancient robe and odd coiffure, copied from an old picture,
became her well.

Then Ada, as the saucy, witching Di Vernon, looked her
very best.

Next a pretty scene, in which the lovely Hebe, (Coralie)
with a chaplet of flowers on her fair brow, and the vari-
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gated robe decking her form, stands, a grieved expression
upon her face, with clasped hands, gazing sadly upon the
-cup which the youthful Ganymede,is bearing away. Howard
was the latter.

"The old ' sire'of the gods,' had a miserable taste, to
turn away his nectar and ambrosia bearer, for any cause, if
she was as fair as this one," quoth Mr. Livingstone

Again Birdie, whose fair hair and "heaven blue eyes,"
were requisite in almost every group, to set off some darker
face, enacted the fair Rowena when "descending from her
station with graceful dignity," she is about to place upon
the brow of the victorious Ivanhoe the chaplet of Honor.
Birdie surprised us by her pretty dignity as the queen of
Love and. Beauty, and Mr. Livingstone, who was Ivanhoe,
vowed :

'' I wonder not the good knight periled his life for her
smile."

There were among a dozen others, the Christian Graces,
with May for Faith, Ada for Hope, and Dora for Charity.

Then we had poor Amy Robsart, as, wild with happiness,
the one night of her triumph, she sat at the feet of the
handsome, but wicked Robert, Earl of Leceister, robed for
the first time as became her station as his wife ; again we
had Cora and Mr. Livingstone. And last of all the scene
in the "Bridal of Triermain," where the brave De Vaux,
after a score of adventures and temptations, enters

"A lofty hall, with trophies drest,
Where as to greet imperial guest,

Four maidens stood, whose crimson vest,
Was hound with silver zone.

Mr. Marstone was for the nonce the brave De Vaux, and
looked the hero every inch. Of the four damsels: the first,
a lively nymph of Gaul,

"1Where easy step and laughing eye,
The borrowed air of awe belie,"

was Meta Chalton, the personification of a laughing French
girl. Next to her was Dora, much against her will, playing
the Spanish maiden's part, .

"Dark-eyed, dark-haired, sedate, yet bold,"

While Coralie's "ivory skin and tress of gold," told "a
daughter of Almaine."

Thus they stood, proffering sceptre, robe, and crown,
which he refusing, the fourth maiden, (Ada) "who a space
behind them stood," dressed

" Like ancient British druidess,
Her hair an azure fillet bound,
Her graceful vesture swept the ground,

And in her band displayed,
A crown did that fourth maiden hold,
But unadorned with gems of gold,

Of glossy laurel made."

Suddenly she struck the harp 'gainst which she leaned, and
sang. While she recounted the brave deeds of the bold
knight, a curtain at the back of the "Alcove" was drawn
apart by unseen hands, and there as "King Arthur's child,
deep slumbering in her fatal chair," lay Lela in a gorgeous
dress,

"That form of maiden loveliness
'Twixt childhood and twixtt youth.-

-Still her dark locks dishevelled flowed-
Hiding half her charms from sight."

Then enacting his part (which from a representation of the
"divine art," had now assumed a life-like guise,) to perfec-

tion, Mr. Marstone, as the text bade him, "stood motion-
less, with folded arms and clasped hands, gazing down upon
her,

" Trembling in fitful joy !"

And then, as slowly the dark-fringed lids of the sleeping
Gyneth quivered,

" Gently low the warrior kneels,
Soft that lovely hand he steals,
Soft to kiss, and soft to kip--"

And ere we had achieved one half the picture, mischievous
Mr. Audley turned out the lights and left us in utter dark-
ness.

"To typify the general consternation which should have
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come in just here, when the waking beauty drops her ward-

er, " he declared.I
When the lights came, Lela had vanished, and Mr. Mar-

stone stood at a window looking out upon the snow.
It had been sadly against Lela's will that they were thus

coupled together, but when Mrs. Law-rence conceives an

idea, she has a woman's will, and is not easily put off, and

of course Lela could make no' determined objection in so

small a matter; and Mr. Marstone gravely accepted what-
ever parts were assigned hint.-

AT HOME, FEBRUARY 20.

THE night before leaving Ingleside, a thing occurred

which pained me exceedingly. After the entertainment was

over, and the company dismissed either to their rooms or

homes, came, unexpectedly enough to the poor child, an
offer of marriage from Carrol to Lela, as unwelcome as it

was unlooked for.
This was their last evening-on the morrow all were to

disperse-and as the affair turned out it was well it was so.

Leanore has a habit of late of sitting up' alone, long after

all the rest-have retired. This evening she sat in the draw-

ing-room, before the fire in a deep, fit of musing, when sud-

denly her solitude .was broken in upon, a voice saying:
"'May I come in, Miss Nora ?"
"Certainly, Mr. Carrol, what is the matter ? have you

left anything ?" -
"Yes," he replied, in a low tone.
"The fire-light is so dim, you will be scarcely able to

find it, I fear,--shall I light a candle ?"

"<No, no, I can find it better in the-dark."

"Why what is it ? that is strange."
-" My.--shall I tell you ?" ,
"Certainly," she replied laughingly.
"Please be serious, and be. patient with me. I am not

come to seek for what I lost to-night, but months ago---do

you guess what it is ?"'
"1How should I, Mr. Carrol, I have no interest in taking

care of your property," she said coldly.
"]But you have this nevertheless,.-my heart-I love you,

do Aot turn coldly away from me. Give me one word of
hops, that you do not quite hate me," and he caught her
hand.

' I am sorry, Mr. Carrol, you have spoken thus, for you
have been a very pleasant companion to me all this winter,
and now "

"It is all over," he said bitterly. 4
" Now it is all over, unless you will forget this scene to-

night," and she held out the hand which she had withdrawn,
" and-will be what I at first heard you were, and have held
you in high estimation as being, my dear friend Ada's
especial lover."'Ada Lawrence's lover I am not," he saidfiercely.

" But you were once, and would be still, had not this
foolish fancy for a new face, and some silly quarrel between
you two parted you for a time," then she added merrily "but
I must say good night while the night lasts, please forget
me as speedily as possible, Ada is better worth your love
than I, though I doubt whether it is to be had, for she is a'
wilful lassie, is my Ada, but I counsel you to try," and she
left him and came to me in great distress.

"Oh -if Ada finds it out and she can hardly help it, she will
be so unhappy." But it was not so, for though Carrol looked -
rather pale, he stood the bantering of the rest, -about the
quieting effect,. the prospect of parting seemed to have
upon him, bravely.

And when we reached P he bid us a careless adieu
to fulfil an engagement of some kind, with some college
friends, at New Haven, he announced.

We came directly home, sending Howard back to college
with Carrol. We had hardly been back a week ere I had a
letter from the latter, dated from his own home in the south,
announcing the fact of his being upon the eve of departure,
for Europe, "At the urgent command of my father, who has
conceived an idea that I have over worked myself, which I
am sure you will bear me witness is not the case, unless it
was in the way of dissipation,... so I am to give up all ideas
of a profession for the present, and go abroad to hunt up
Beaumont and Lester. I go so soon, that I must needs take
my farewell of all my dear friends in B ,by means of
this letter."

Ada's cheek has grown paler since this news came, but
33
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that is all, she maks no confidants in this matter, not- even
of me to whom she tells almost every other thought, and I
cannot ask it from her.

We have been home nearly three weeks. Mr Livingstone
we see almost continually, but Mr. Marstone has some hon
orable appointment at Washington, and is there nearly all
of his time, so an lyirried and rare call is all we receive

from him.
Stuart still keeps up his never ending study, though now

he and May are having their long hoped for pleasant
evenings.

Mrs. Lawrence is in a perfect whirl of excitement all the
while, and keeps not only Ada and Lela deluged with tnvi-
tations and engagements, but would fain have my little
Birdie introduced, but I say no, to all her pleadings on that

score.

CHAPTER LX. -

MARCH 20.

HARLEY and Dora had thought this spring tide would

bring upon its waves their wedding day, but for some aosw emi etri hudb eae wie
reasons we deem it better it should begdeaydb awhile.

He had at first a kind of pride about marrying an heiress,

although Dora can scarcely be called that, at least in a
great way, but she has such a gentle way of arguing the
matter, that she has at last convinced him, it is much the

better plan for him to help her spend the little she has in

Christ's cause, giving her in return, a guide and protector,
whicshs cuese sovisadly poor orphan Dora !Hishealth is very indifferent, and even he has been

brought to think, what we all dread to be obliged to know,
is best, that he should seek out some country home to labor
in. Therefore they will delay their marriage for a while
until something is decided, more definitely upon this
subject.

It is hardly possible, but that this people among whom
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he has toiled so many years, should have won his affections
very nearly, but though they love himi likewise tenderly,
they with us have watched his failing health, with great
anxiety, and now say, one and all, it is better he should
leave them, than jeopardize his life by staying.

And now a letter from Howard, has quite made us at
ease, as far at the church is concerned, he writes,

'Ever since you wrote to me of Uncle Harley's determi-
nation to leave the E--St. chu-rch, I have been thinking
over a plan, to aid his leaving it less regretfully.

You remember Grey, the young man whose attempt at
suicide, made him so noted at the time of dear Clare's
trouble. Since then he has been an earnest repentant man.
With the aid of some friends he has finished his collegiate
course, although of course he was a marked man through
the whole town and he has, since he graduated been study-
ing for the ministry, and will be admitted next June.

He is spoken of as an excellent, fervid preacher, and
there can be but one opinion of his through repentance,
and eminent piety.

Suppose I invite him home with me this summer, for I
am quite intimate with him, (although he is old enough to
be my father,) for Clare's sake, I need say nothing about
the object of his coming, and you can all judge of him,
and see if he would be a fit person, upon whom to let fallUncle Harley's mantle.'

We have written for him to come, and hope we have
found a substitute. hp

APRIL.
Nora's health is very poor this Spring, and Mr. Audley

talks strongly of taking her with him to Europe, where he
is obliged to return shortly. In the meanwhile I -have de-
cided to take her away from our busy city life, and spend a.
ew quiet weeks ere summer comes, ateI Ingle-side.'

Now Marion is at home, I feel I can be spared from the
school, especially as we have engaged a couple of gentlemen
to teach some of the higher branches.

Poor little May, it will tire her sadly, I doubt not, but
that will be better than to have her go with Lela, as I at
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first thought of doing, and leave Stuart just when they are
having such pleasant times. -

So we-are to go next week, taking Adele with us, in order

to lighten the care of the rest as much as possible, for as
Mrs. Wilbur declares,.

" You have left the younger classes, and divers other

things to Birdie's care, and for the three first days doubtless
she will attend to them most vehemently, but after that

as a matter of course, good little Gracie will have it all to
do, while Birdie kisses, pets, and plagues us."-

"Naughty grand-mamma," cries Birdie, pouting, "tra-
ducing my good name, mamma knows -how faithful I am,
how trustworthy !" with a comical little shrug.

"Exactly, I know you are to be depended upon as
entirely, as Adele's ' Bueno.'"

"But, Bueno is very wise, sometimes, mamma," cries
Adele fearful lest her little spaniel should, suffer by com-
parison with Birdie.

parSo is Birdie sometimes," laughed Ernest, as he came
into the room.

"Et tu Brute !" cried Cora with a little scream of pre-
tended horror.

"Shame on yer Cora-ly, to call yer Uncle sich bad
names, and he one of the granderest gentlemen in the
country," cries Milly, 'come along yer, wid yer and make
a custard for dinner, and try to be spectful to yer elders."

" Even Milly," cried Cora with raised hands and eyes, as
she went out.

And this journey has another great object in view, aside
from the hope of good to Lela, Mr. Audley has promised to
take us to New Haven, to stay. a week first. Dear Howard,
it seems such a long whilesince we saw him at Christmas,
and though we have two letters every week, we want to
hear his voice and see his face.

CHAPTER LXI,

" And why that fervent love was cross'd
Thou knowest the best, I feel the most.
But few that dwell beneath the sun
Have loved so long and loved but one."--Bror.

Y,

MAY20.
ALTHOUGH spring with her balmy breath has studded the

valleys below us with a multitude of bright flowers, she has
scarcely settled her wings upon 'Ingle-side,' and its sur-
roundings, although she sings us a little song of hope for
the future.

These mountain regions are hard to warm, so that even
now though the middle of the day is soft and balmy, in the
mornings and evenings we find our anthracite coal grates
very genial. Adele has learned to depend so entirely upon
herself, now that Gracie is away, that she wanders through
the house and gardens, and is looking very bright and well.

Last evening I had been busy seeing to her after tea, but
when I was through I went to spend the remainder of the
evening until bed time with Lela. As I went in at the
door, something in the way she crouched before the fire
made me pause. I could not tell why, but though I could
not see her face, a certain drooping of her figure, or a
prostration noticeable in the way in which she sat, with her
hands clasped round her knees and her head bowed upon
them, struck me painfully as having a crushed despairing
way about it, I went in quickly.

" Is anything the matter, pet ?" I asked. She sprang
up and hid her face out of sight, and seemed trying to get
beyond my reach.

" My poor child, what ails you ?" She turned her pale
face to me and clasping her hands above her head moaned.

" Oh mamma-! mamma 1" and with an earnest, entreating
look flung herself into my arms. There she lay panting
wildly, nor did my utmost entreaty serve to soothe her, sud-
denly springing up she began.

"I cannot help it, I must tell, right or wrong, I can
bear it no longer alone. Oh mamma, I love him so why

(389)
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did he write such bitter words to me ? why did he ?" For
the first time I saw a letter lying crumpled at my feet.

"Who, Lela, who do you love so ? not Rolf Livingstone,
I hope, I trust,!"

" Rolf Livingstone !" she repeated with-infinite scorn,
"as if I could. Oh you should know me better," then with
a crimson cheek, she said in a low voice, "not him, but-
but Paul Marstone," then as the name passed her lips she
continued wildly, " but I have turned him from me forever !
Oh how could he write such a letter, such bitter cruel
words," and she held it up to me. I read these words.

" Leanore, Leanore, proud, cold, heartless girl, on this
the anniversary of the day when I humbled my manhood
before you, and sued for your love ; which a thousand
signs had bid me hope was mine, I sit and write to you.,

" In you who bore an angel's beauty, I had dreamed an
angel's spirit might dwell, I had watched you from your
childhood up, and believed all that was lovely and good in
woman was centered within you. Oh fool ! fool ! to ima-
gine ,such a thing. Oh ten thousand times an idiot, to
conceive the idea, that a woman, with beauty such as yours,
could fail to be a coquette, a cold, proud ruthless conqueror
of the dearest, noblest part of manhood, our hearts'
affection.

"By every blasted hope, by every blighted expectation, by
my crushed and bleeding heart ; I swear you gave me every
hope of your love, until you had won me to worship you, to
bow the whole strength of my soul before you.- I did
love you,- God knows I did love you, passing belief, as
you, with your cold proud heart can never realize. I would
have endured death itself for you, God knows I would,-
and for all this, you gave me scorn, bitter cutting scorn,
which seathed me like lightning. Oh it is strange one can
live and endure the woe, that I have borne.

" Oh 'darling ! darling ! though you laugh your gay
mocking laugh, over my presumptuous words,I will call you
thus this once, as I have a thousand times, when in dreams
you have stood beside me, the fair sweet creature I deemed
you were, but only in dreams- never, never, but in seem-
ing, for even then, when I called you thus, stretching out
eager loving arms towards you, have you escaped my grasp
fleeting away from me, leaving only that mocking laugh you
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left behind you on the stairs that-day, and which knelled my
life hopes on its wings.

"Oh I may not have been as noble of intellect, as gracious
of bearing, or have borne so proud a name, as others who
lay their homage at your feet, but none could rival me in
the depth of my love,- did others worship, I ten thousand
times adored you. I defy you to find one, who so long, so
tenderly, has treasured your image as I ; ever since a little
girl I used to watch and listen to you, have I loved you.

Oh girl so beautiful, yet so false ; can you find in this
whole universe a love more enduring than mine ? Never !
never ! though you search the wide world through. Amidst
scorning and mocking, I have loved you, against my will,
though I have fought fierce battles, with this passion, which
is making a weary unhappy man of me. I am becoming old
before my time, my two and thirty winters lie as heavily
upon me, as if they were double the number. I have
plunged this last year into a sea of politics, striving to
drown by dreams of ambition my sorrow, in vain ! in
vain!

"tSo I will lay down all my prospects for future glory
- and as soon as a fair sad life, which even now lingers
upon the brink of the awful hereafter has gone out, into
the brightness beyond, and the-little comfort I can give to
the only being upon earth who truly loves me, has passed
away, I will leave my native land, never to return until
this passion which now consumes me, is laid in the dust ;-

therefore never.
"Leanore, glorious Leanore, queen of beauty, live happily

with the heart you love,-- but God is mercy preserve you
from the agony I now endure.

"You have been the dream of my life, no other hand has
ever stirred the still deep fountains of my heart,-this
night, I have riven you from me, with an awful agony,-
and henceforth no matter how long this life endures, the one
aim of my being shall be to forget-to forget Leanore, the
loved but lost.

Farewell, God keep you,
PAUL LINN MARSTONE."

"Oh Leanore, what does it mean? you say you love him,
and yet you have spurned him, I cannot understand it."
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Then growing calm she told me all-how she had met
him in Paris, beloved and respected by all men, how, com-

paring his grave proud dignity, with all about him she
learned first to esteem him, then to watch eagerly for his

coming as the pleasantest thing in life, and then to find when
he was obliged suddenly to leave the city, how entirely she
loved him, with a first pure love.

And Mr. Audley had seemed glad they should like one
another and had thrown them much together, because of a
love he bore Marstone for the sake of some old memory, so
she never bid her pleasure in his company, from any eyes.

When he left them so hastiley she heard it whispered with
a sneer, and covert laugh, "that he had gone for no good,"
but she never doubted him.
. After a couple of months had passed they came to London
on their way home, and spent several weeks there.

One day as she drove along in one of the suburbs, she
came, suddenly upon him sitting at the window of a small.

pleasant looking cottage, with a young girl upon his knee.
She saw his face so distinctly as she was whirled rapidly by,
that she could not but believe it was he. Yet with a woman's

faith in the object of her love, she strove to think she had
been deceived, and that he would come and explain all.

But she waited in vain, for though he must have been
aware of their proximity to him,,he never gave any token
of his presence ; at last she could endure the suspense no
longer, and said carelessly one day to Mr. Audley :

"Bien bon," (the name she always gives him,) " IIsaw
your favorite, Mr. Marstone, in the street a week or two
since."

"Impossible, my dear, you were mistaken, he started for

home, a month ago, in the Arctic."
"Has he a sister ?" she asked, with a new hope springing

up in her heart.No, pet, he is the only child my poor--"--" and with
a grave face he kissed her cheek and went away.

Then he was false, he whom she worshipped with a wild
idolatry ; but there was still hope, she might have been

mistaken-such things as remarkable resemblances had oc-
curred before, although even in her anguish she smiled at

the idea of mistaking any other face, for the one whose

every expression she had learned by heart, and treasured so
fondly.

In the dusk of the evening she called a cab, and drove to
the neighborhood where she had seen him, then she walked
past the house, but though the windows were opened and
she could see two figures passing up and down, she could
not distinguish them, by the dim fire-light which illumined
the room.

Crossing the street to where a woman stood idly in a
shop-door, she asked: "Who lives in yonder pretty house,
my good woman ?"

" Queer folk, me lady," was. the reply," " queer doing
there be over there; sometimes a fine gentleman, who is as
grand looking as his majesty the Prince his-self, goes away,
and then my little lady, who never goes out, falls into a
tantrum,-and in a great flurry one of the old serving-men
goes for him, .and then when he goes in to be sure there is
the awfullest shrieks, it would make your hair stand on end,
me lady, to only hear them," and the gossip, well-pleased
to have so attentive a listener, went on, " Oh but we do
have the times a watching them, me lady, that is. sure, I can
tell you."

"But does not the gentleman live there always ?"
Oh no, me lady, and that is the worst of all, they say

they're no man and wife at all, and more's the pity, for she's
a pretty little creature and he looks for all the world like a
born lord, though he be's only a Yankee."

"But what is his name ?" asked Lela, feeling very meanly
at thus playing spy upon any one.

"M r. Mustone, from Americay--.-but are you sick, melady ?"

Oh no, thank you," and she recovered herself quickly,
by a great effort, and then as a voice from within called the
woman away, she passed down the street.

As she reached the house, and was passing it, the door
suddenly opened, and threw such a bright light across her
path that dazzled by it, she drew quickly into the shadow
of the steps; as she stood, he came forth, and with the
full blaze of the hall lamp upon him, stood his arm claspedt
round the light figure of a delicately formed female.

.."Good nght, sweetest, be a good little Katie, until I
come again, will you, dear ?" he asked fondly.
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" I will try, but you are sure you love me, Paul, even
when I am not good ?"

" Quite sure my pet, you are naughty to doubt it ; why
should I not love my own little Katie, good night, dearest,"
and kissing her, he closed the door, and went swiftly up the
street, jostling Lela as he went.

Then it was true, all this woman had said, all the sneers
and jests she had heard in Paris ; and now she remembered

this was the same slight, frail figure they had surprised him
with years ago, when we were at the Clift-house, at the sea

side.
She went wearily home, and for days after was very ill,

then just before they sailed, she found upon her dressing-
table, a letter from him containing a declaration of his love,
and requesting an answer, 'When they should meet in
America,' where he expected to be before she was, ' as he
should have sailed ere this letter reached her.'

"I did answer him the very first day I saw him, at Rose-
dale, you remember he was there when we came. After I
had received his greetings, I said

"'I have something which belongs to you, excuse me and

I will get it.' He was very pale when I turned to go, and
I found him upon the landing, as I returned. -

"'This belongs to you, sir,' I said, handing him his let-

ter, 'you without doubt addressed it to me, by mistake. . I
am sorry I read it, for other people's letters, especially love

letters are intensely uninteresting to me.'
- " He held it in his hand, looking down upon the seal, on
which I had stamped the word, 'scorned,'in perfect silence,
then with a grave tone :

" 'I understand you, Miss Percy, your will shall be my
law.'

"I laughed, mockingly, and sprung up the stairs,, to my
own room ; locking myself in I watched him quietly and
calmly give directions to his groom to bring his horse,

holding the letter in his hand the while, and then go back
to bid you all adieu, and come out attended by several

others.
" He talked in his usual manner ; I could hear his words

even where I stood concealed by the curtains, and I saw
him smile gravely, and look down upon the letter, when
Rolf Livingstone said :
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" ' I should like deucedly to know what that same letter
contains, which has started you off so suddenly.'

"'That you never will know, my friend,' was his answer,
as he vaulted into the saddle, and then when I had seen
him pass the brow of the hill, I threw myself upon my bed,and wept, oh, such bitter tears, but I soon grew calm, forI knew I had done right, even in -showing my contempt for
him. But oh, it was so hard to do it! so very hard-after
that I weft one day to you, and asked you to trust me with
a secret, promising to tell you whgn I could, and now I
have. Oh mamma, my heart is broken, my hope, my faith
is gone,-if he is false, who else is true,--whom may I
trust ?"

I could only fold my arms about my child, and weep and
pray for her ; I had no comfort for such sorrow as this, my
poor broken-hearted daughter !

We sat until the grey dawn broke in upon us, her
head upon my breast, and sometimes sinking into a slum-
ber, she would start up and cry :

" Oh Paul, dear Paul, I love you, come back to me,"
and then would say bitterly, " I thought he was here and
had cast me off, and said he hated me."

To-day as I was sitting with Adele, she came quickly to
me, her face as white as the snow-drops in her hair, and
grasping my hand.

" Come, come quickly," and she hurried me into the
woods, almost running in her great haste. It seemed to me
she had led me a mile or more, for my strength which is not
much to boast of now, was well nigh exhausted, when sud-
denly stopping she pointed with her finger, through the
trees,

" There, look," she whispered hoarsely.
In a little mossy glen, with hanging willow boughs

sweeping to the ground, with stray' gleams of sunshine
peeping through the leaves, makingg merry smiles upon the
brown moss, and dark green rocks beheath, At a lady and
gentleman,--her face was turned away, leaning- upon his
breast,---his was in full view even to the loving looks which
ever an anon he cast upon his frail companion. Just then
her voice was wafted to our ears.

" You will bury me here dear Paul, please promise me
yo will."

88
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"Do not'talk so Katie, you grieve me, you are all I

have to love, you must not leave me."
" But I must, you know I must, the doctor says: so, only

promise me this, and I will urge you no more, say you will

make poor Katie's grave just where we have sat so often this
last summer, where I have known such quiet peace, such

peace I"
For a moment his lips quivered, and he could not trust

himself to speak, she seemed to know this, perhaps by the
throbings of the heart, against which she leaned, she raised
her head and with a tender movement smoothed his cheek,
with her thin fingers, then drawing his face down pressed a
kiss upon it, saying sadly,

" Poor Paul, poor lonely Paul."
"Oh Katie you break my heart," he said pressing kiss

after kiss upon her brow,-then they sat quietly for awhile.
" But you have not promised me yet Paul," she said at

length., ,
" Yes little one, you know it shall be as you desire, but

I cannot spare you yet."
For the first time, she turned her face slightly towards us,

a fair delicately chiseled profile was displayed, fair but worn

looking, from that single glance I should take her to be as
old, if not older than myself, but suffering may have done

that, and my inspection was but momentary, for she laid
her head back on its resting place, with the words.

" I am so glad, so thankful, and the little beams will
come and dance over me, and the dear old robins will build
their nests, and chirp and sing above my resting place, and
teach their young, as we have often seen them do. And
the great old willows, and the elms, will keep the snow from

lying too heavily upon my breast, and above all, you will
come sometimes and weep a few sad tears over my grave,
and say, 'Poor Katie lies here, she loved me well, the only
thing she had to love, and-"'

"There pet, you will waste your strength, you must talk

no more."
" Take me home then, dear Paul, I am chilly," and very

gently he carried her away out of our sight.
I could not bear to meet Lela's eye all this time, but

when they were gone, she whispered hoarsely :
"What does it mean? .Oh, mamma, could you have
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dreamed so much evil lay concealed in that noble form, be-
neath those glorious eyes ?"

We went sadly home. Until this time I had hoped that
Lela, carried away by passion, had been deceived, but now
with my own eyes I had witnessed the proofs of his perfidy.)

We knew not of his being here, until this scene, for
Ernest sent her letter to her from home, where it had
come.

No wonder my child has sometimes let fall such words
of unbelief in men's goodness, when this grief and doubting
of one whom all delighted to honor was ever present with
her, as she says,

"If he is false, who is true ?"
Oh Paul Marstone you have shaken even my faith in

man.
Lela droops day by day, alas ! how could it be other-

wise, and now I fear this solitude, is not the best, thing
after all for her, and wish it was time for the others to.come
to us.

Addle is well, very well, and I cannot but think has less
sad a fate than her sister. Oh my little one perhaps you
are saved much sorrow, by the sealing of your eyes.

O Esperance! 0 Percy I our hope is feeble, the Percies
are in danger.

CHAPTER LXII.

JUNE, 10.
'Rosedale' and 'Ingleside' are all alive again, and - the

other villas about us are likewise brimming over with seekers
after fresh air and sunshine.

Mrs. Lawrence has her house filled this year with an en-
tirely new set, strangers to me,. the acquaintances they have
all made through the winter just over.

But we are for the most part the same party as last year.
34
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The Leas are with us, and this year Jennie has brought out
a veritable stranger, a little girl whom she calls Bertha Lea.
We have not seen Jennie since our Christmas party, for she
has been at her marriage home, which, I believe I have be-
fore written, was upon the blue waters of ' Ontario,' so far away
from us, but now we have good news; because the climate
in nowise agrees with his wife's health, Mr. Lea has deter-
mined to remove his business farther South, perhaps to the
city where we now live, or at least to P -, which is so

near to 'Ingleside' that at least we will have Jennie's com-
pany whenever we are here.

When Howard went home this vacation, he took with him
as lie had promised, Mr. Grey, who had preached two Sab-
baths before the family left home.

" We were all so much pleased with him, in the pulpit and

in private," says Marie, "of course he is not Uncle Harley,
but he will do, I am quite sure."

Harley says in reply to my enquiries :
"I think he is just the man, I have great comfort in

leaving my beloved charge in such excellent hands." .
He is to make trial this summer, and in the meanwhile, is

keeping Ernest (who considers his practice too valuable to
leave long at a time,) company in the old house with Mar-
gery (who will never come here with us) for house-keeper.
Ernest likes him very much he writes me, and that is a great
matter truly.

Then another piece of news which they bring with them
is truly stunning-but oh, such a joy notwithstanding, such
a making plain of all' our doubts for Harley and Dora.

Mr. Marstone, it seems, has gone to Europe, and upon
the eve of his departure, which was a week before, they
started for 'Ingleside,' he called upon Harley, telling him
that the church at Marstonville was vacant, and had been for
some months, owing to the death of the aged. clergyman,
whom Walter's father, when they were both, young men, had
placed there when he erected the church. He said,

"I have been looking out for a long while, even before
the old man's death,.for a.person to fill his place, when he
should have gone to his fathers, but for one reason or other
I have never met any one to whom I felt entirely willing
to entrust the spiritual interests of this people. You must
not think I speak like an English lord," he added smiling,
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"in taking to myself the power to appoint a minister to the
village. I do not mean to insinuate I hold them as fiefs, I
assure you. I am a thorough republican, but since the death
of Mr. Percy who loved and cared for this little church as he
did for every other good thing, with his whole heart, it has
become my pleasant duty in his plate, to do in a degree what
he did, that is of course as far as money is concerned, and as.
I, following his example, have the.paying'of the clergyman's
salary, the keeping in repair the good order of the church,
&c., why of course, they look to me for advice as to a suc-
cessor to their late beloved pastor. You will understand me
that there is nothing meritorious in my doing this, for it
benefits myself in maintaining peace and quiet in the village,
quite as much as it does any one else, 1 only speak of it, to
give you a full understanding of the state of affairs.

" I heard the other day you were looking for a country
place, and then," he added holding out his hand warmly, "I
knew instantly why I had not been able to suit myself in a
minister before, because I always was comparing them with
the pastor of Elm St., seeking a second Harley Raymond.--.
Another reason aside from the good I think you may do
there, has weighed very heavily with me, and I know will
with you, that I think it will be a pleasant thing for Mrs.
Percy and her daughters, to know you have the charge of
their father's old church and friends."

-- Oh why is he so kind and generous, seemingly so
worthy of respect and love,and yet withal so false at heart.
Oh I cannot understand it !

Yet I do thank him from my inmost heart for this thought-
fulness, it will be sad to miss Harley and Dora through the
long winter but then to know where they are, and what work
they are about, and to know too the summer will take us to
them, will be such a comfort. Oh Mr. Marstone I do thank
you !

Already we begin to speak of this wedding, as very near
at hand, and Mr. Audley with his usual go-a-headativeness,
already talks of selling off some of Dora's city property
and investing it in a pretty little estate which is for sale,
about six miles from here and but a mile or less from our old
home, just out of the village of Marstonville.
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JUNE 25.
Last evening in the most private manner possible, Harley

and Dora, were united to each other, "until death shall

them part." Mr. Grey coming up from B , to perform

the ceremony. This morning they started for Harley's olda
home, -to be gone a couple of weeks, taking. Mary Lea 's
villagein their way back.

In the mean time, Estelle and all the girls, (the latter

term always including Jennie Lea, although she is a mother

now,) are to furnish their pretty cottage for them at Mr.'

Audley's expense, who insists he intends thus to pay a small

part of the debt we owe Harley, for his kindness in years

gone by, especially his faithfulness in directing the studies

of all three of the boys.
Dora has not even.seen her home yet, for Mr. Audley

with Harley's entire approval has really purchased the prop-
erty I spoke of, for her.

Mrs. Wilbur and Estelle are to assist Ada and Jennie in

arranging the. house, none of us could go so near to the

spot lost but beloved, and Dora knows that though but a

few miles part us, we. could never go, even to visit her, where

the shadow of "Percie's Cliff'e" tower, would fall across

our path.t
In time perhaps the others may, but I never I never

I could not tread as an alien, the Percy ground which should

be my children's; it would be like trampling upon the grave

of my buried love and hope.
Lela with the aid of the others is to have the furnishing

of her friend's establishment, it will be rather out of the.

way summer, amusement, but they all enjoy it.
The next bird who takes its flight, I suppose will be May,

for I have promised it shall be as soon-as our young limb

of the law has his credentials.
How -strangely things come round, who would have

thought a few years ago, that Harley and Dora would ever
work together any where, but especially upon the same
ground where Walter and I once labored, and yet it hascome about quite naturally. His coming to us was natural

because he was lonely, and we were a pleasant family, then

after Dora came and he learned to know her, it was so ex-

actly right he should ask her to walk the rest of the way
with him, and still more when Mr. Marstone needed a faith-
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ful servant of God, it. was not strange he should stretch out
his hands towards Harley, and that he should answer that
call.

Thus it is, God by small means works'out. great blessings
for us, and I will trust there may even be some brightness in
the future for my poor heart-broken Lela.

JULY 25.
Dora and Harley are home again,.-my quiet dove-eyed

Dora, a wife--how strange it seems, but her happy look-
tells it is not strange, but right.

And Harley has such a helper, her steadfast heart can
well appreciate his zeal in a righteous cause, surely they are
blessed beyond most newly wedded pairs, for they strive
heart and life for the same great end, the same good re-
ward.

Next autumn Howard enters the senior class and in
one year more will graduate, although he is not yet sixteen.

Mr. Livingstone has come down to stay awhile, but refusing
both. Mrs. Lawrence's and Mr. Audley's invitation to put
up with them, is living an "independent bachelor's life,"
be declares, in one corner of Mr. Marstone's village man-
sion, "The Grange," with only two of his own servants for
company..

It is nearly two weeks since the Raymonds (how strange
it is to say it,) returned, and already they have learned aworld of village news; we laugh at Dora, and tell her shemust have grown a dreadful gossip since she became a resi-
dent of Marstonville, but she declares it comes to her with-
any seeking, this news.

The other day the conversation at tea turned upon Mr.
Marstone, by Mr. Livingstone's reading a short letter fromhim, dated "Havre," giving his friend notice that he was
about starting on a long tour in the " East."

When we returned to the drawing-room, Dora said-:
" Mr. Livingstone's speaking of Mr. Marstone, reminds

me of another piece of gossip of which I have not told you;
it is reported that just before Mr. Marstone left home, heburied a laly, to whom he was much attached, and to whom
he had for a number of years afforded a home, sometimes
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here, and sometimes, when her health required taking
her abroad. The village gossips give out the whole affair
of this lady's life as a grand mystery, which( eveft they were
unable to fathom.

" Although living a part of each year in their midst,
since the present Mr. Marstone inherited the estate, yet the
most inveterate seeker after other people's secrets, has
never been able to catch more than a distant view of the
lady.

"An. old lady and two servants, quite middle-aged men,
composed Mr. Marstone's domestic establishment, and from
them nothing could be learned. Although according to all ac-
counts they were well plied with questions, upon every
available opportunity."

Dora related all this in a quiet, matter of fact way, never
dreaming how nearly it affected the life happiness of her dear-
est friend. But when she was done, I asked Mr. Livingstone
if he could not explain the mystery for Dora and her village
friends.

''There is no mystery, dear madam, which is at all ex-
plainable, only some scheme of philanthropy, which Mar-
stone has been working out. I believe I told you duty was
one of his inveterate hobbies ; I am thankful this one is out
of the way at last, poor Katie," he added, a cloud over-
shadowing his handsome face.

"9Then you are more fortunate than my neighbors, Mr. Liv-.
ingstone," said Dora, smiling, " since you know the myste-
rious lady. Was she beautiful as report says, or did distance
lend encahntment to the view ?"

"Beautiful ! do you think, Mrs. Raymond, the worn,
weeping Niobe was beautiful ? no, such a life as Katie
Linn's left no beauty behind it," and he rose quickly and
left the room.-

Katie Linn, then he had given her a part of his name, if
not the whole. What could it all mean ? and why did Mr.
Livingstone, so reckless, and careless of goodness, speak
thus tenderly of her ? I cannot make it out.

At Dora's request, I have named her home for her,-
and as she likes it and all the rest also, I have called it
Glen-Dora.

Lela is much better, Mr. Audley thinks her quite well,
save that he scolds terribly because she is so nuch more
grave than formerly.

It has come over me very sadly, to-day, after a long talk
with Gracie and Adele, that had God spared our little Er-
nestine, she would have been seven years old, next month,
dear little daughter, but perhaps it is better she is taken
from the evil to come; of course it is, God. pardon me,
that I doubt, and long for my darling so sadly.

Ernest was down to-day, and declares that next year if
he can get an appointment from some scientific society, he
will go abroad, and study what has become his favorite
branch of surgery, ophthalmotology. He always hopes to
be sufficiently skillful to operate upon Adele's eyes.

How it makes my heart throb and tremble to think of
it--and yet my blind daughter is very happy, and Gracie
very faithful.

CHAPTER LXIII.

"Love may slumber in a maiden's heart, but he always dreams."
JEAN PAUL.

JuLy 26.
AFTER dinner is always a very quiet time with us, the

ladies going up to their rooms for an afternoon nap, and the
gentlemen strolling into the woods or into some out of the
way corner, for a smoke and siesta.

I am lying upon the lounge, in the "alcove " of which
I have before spoken, shrouded by the crimson curtains
which swept round me, when my slumbers were disturbed
by a murmur of voices in the library, which goes out of the
place where I was lying, for a moment I lay but half awake

kng I- must tell whoever it was, I was there, ere they let
me know their secrets, but in a moment all sleep was gone,
an all other thought save a desire to hear every word of
that low toned conversation, for it was Mr. Livingstone and
Birdie.

They had, I suppose, been conversing some time ere Inoticed them, for the first words I heard were,
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"Then you think people should always pay their debts,
especially when they were voluntarily assumed ?" it was Mr.
Livingstone who spoke.

"Certainly sir, do not you ? I am sure I shall always try
to do just as I say I will, no matter how disagreeable it
may be. The wrong it in making the promise, it would be
a double wrong to shrink from it because we do not like it,

I think."
" Why you are a perfect little Herod, but I am mightily,

glad you think so, for I am come to claim the fulfilment of a

promise you made me long ago."
"I sir, I do not remember, ever having promised you any-

thing, what is it ?" " A " and he whispered the
words in her ear, whatever they were she started, turning,
crimson, and her eyes flashing through fast gathering tears,
she cried, " Oh no, never, never. I did, not sir, you know I
never could have promised that."

"Naughty Birdie," and he caught both her hands in his,
"naughty girl do you not remember, one day long ago,
when I bid you good bye, to go on a long dreary journey,
you promised me , when I came back you would give .me
what you refused me then, did you not,'little one ?" and he
held her face up, and gazed with his thrilling eyes, on its
blushing confusion.

" But I said the next year, sir," she said drawing quickly
back, " and you did not claim it when it came due," and
looking up archly, "the bargain is canceled, completely,
outlawed, you comie too late by a whole year."

"No, not so, you owe me interest for waiting so long,
naughty thing, and now little lawyer that you are, you would
cheat me of the whole," he replied, still keeping fast hold
of her little hands. But she drew herself up proudly as he
said this.

" Not-cheat, a child could have paid what . a child pro-
mised, but a woman cannot you know, it is so different,"
and she stood with downcast eyes, and blushing cheeks before
him.

Oh, then such a passion of love swept over his face,
though he did not speak.

" Please let go my hands, I must go now," she said after
a little pause.

"Never, never, my darling, my flower," and with a pas-

I
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sionate gesture he drew her to his breast, "may I not hold
you here my darling, thus closely and safely ?"

She shrank away from him for an instant white and
trembling, startled by his words, which struck me dumb and
cold where-I lay.

"Stay with me Birdie, be my own love, my little one,
my cherished, flower," he said in a low tone of thrilling en-
treaty, holding his arms open to receive her, " come to me
sweetest, be my all on earth, the only thing in the whole
world I love."

With a wild glad cry she sprang to him, and was buried
in his embrace, yea buried forever. I felt it then, forever
parted from us all.

"Mine ! mine !" he said tenderly, my very own Coralie
Percy ever mine, no one else's in the whole wide universe,
is it so my treasure, my sweet love ?" Rolf Living-
stone's own true wife, forever more ?"

" Forever, forever, in life or in death yours, only yours,"
she said in a soft low tone making her woman's vow; -

"Birdie, Birdie," he said, pressing passionate kisses
on her lips and eyes, "then though hell itself stand
in our way, I will never give you up, you are mine though
I walk through seas of fire to win you."

" Only yours, only yours," she murmured.
"Let me look-into your eyes my little one," he said after

a pause, "look at me darling."
For a moment she raised her head from his breast, and

met his deep passionate glance, then with a caressing
gesture she laid her head back, and clung lovingly to him.

"Does not Birdie like my eyes ?" he said smiling.
"Dearly, dearly, better than anything else," she said

quickly.
" Then why will she not look at them longer ?" and he

wound her golden curls over his finger.
-" They are too bright, they drink my soul away, I cannot

breathe while they shine in mine," she said raising his hand
caressingly to her lips and keeping it there.

" My sweetest, my darling, so pure, so good," and he
kept playing with her hair, holding her tightly to him, then
he said softly,

" Now give me my kiss, darling, you know you have the
right, now," and he drew her face to his.

Timidly and reverently, as though he had been some
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great and good man, she stood and looked up at him, then
rising upon tip-toe, she clasped her arms about his neck,
pressing a kiss upon his forehead, and was gone before
either of us knew it.

And all this time I had lain quietly and seen the tempter
wooing my child from me, and never stretched forth my
hand to stay his power, but I could not, God pity me, I
could not ; I was stricken, crushed, I had no strength.

But when they were gone, the spell which bound me was
broken and I sprang up.

"My fault, my own fault," I cried. "I have thrown her
in.his way,deeming her but a child, to shield Leonore, and
now the deed is done ; too late ! too late !" and I flung my-
self upon my knees.

Here an hour afterwards, May and Lela found me, and I
told them all.

" Birdie, Birdie, oh it cannot be-such a bad,- bad man,
why she knows he is an unbeliever, for I heard her say so.
Oh she cannot love him, she is mistaken," cried Lela in
dismay.

" Oh Lela, my sister, do you take it thus, I -feared it
would not be so ; we had dreaded, mamma and I, for a long
while, that this bad man had woven his meshes round your
heart," cried Marion.

"Oh I knew better, daughter, Lela told me I was wrong
while we were here alone before you came."

" Oh Birdie, and we have never guarded your impetuous,
loving heart, from him. Oh sister, sister I" cried poor Marion.

But though we mourned, it brought not back the past,
dread thought. At tea Cora sent word she had a head-
ache, Mr. Livingstone looked unconcerned and cool, too
much a man of the world to be disturbed.

I went to Birdie, but she turned her face to the wall and
would not speak to me, because,

" My head aches so sadly, and I am so sleepy," she said
fretfully.

Oh, Birdie, to deceive me thus. Oh my child, my sweet
child !

JULY, 31.
This last stroke crushes me,-my precious little blue eyed

girl. Oh, it breaks my heart that she leaves me for this
bad man.
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He has asked me-for her -- and bitter words the most

bitter I have ever spoken to a human being in my life, have
passed between us.

But it has done no good, for though it has banished him
from our home, it has only done evil in every way,--it has
weaned my child's heart from me.

Oh she has grown so cold and proud, assuming a manner
1 unlike herself, and will have none of our company, but
.arcely resisting our entreaties wanders away into the deep

solitude of the forest.
Oh we miss her sweet voice and merry laugh ; Mr. Audley

has tried to reason with her, but turned away from her
grieved and wounded by her cold contempt.

Her conduct has cast a shadow over the whole house, for
we found it vain to endeavor to conceal, what was passing,
as we would gladly have done.

Marie with her old tenderness has tried to win 'her sister's
confidence, but been chilled into silence by her bitter words.

"When you receive Rolf Livingstone, you will receive
me, but I love none, who cannot love him," and she turned
proudly away.

Oh can this be my gentle loving little Coralie who thus casts
us from her. Lela, Howard and the others bitterly resent
her treatment to me, and will not judge her leniently, and
I cannot make them gentle to her.

" Please do not command me in this thing Aunt Bertha,"
Stuart will say, "II cannot obey you, I think with Lela it
is not to be endured, that you should be thus contemned, by
one upon whom you have lavished such love."

Howard pale and grave says nothing ; but his arm is never
woven about his old play fellow's waist as has always been their
custom, and he avoids even approaching her. Addle last
night knelt at my feet.

"Mamma, Gracie weeps and weeps over Coralie's sin, but
I have no tears to shed ; I have asked my Father in
Heaven, to take me from off the earth ere I thus weary and
break your gentle heart."

Oh though they are all so tender to me it never lightens
the burden, and all this time while we mourn for her, sheleaves us, to meet him steathily, and comes back with abright smile in her eyes from his embrace.
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CHAPTER LXIV.

Mourn 0 rejoicing heart !

The hours are flying,;
Each one some treasure takes,
Each one some blossom breaks,

And leaves it dying.-ANON.

AUGUST 1.

LAsT year when I counted up the deeds of the year gone
by,I numbered among the blessings for which I was most grate-

ful, the sparing of Coralie's life,-now I shudder and a

pang shoots through my heart like an arrow, when I remem-

ber who was her preserver, and that by the saving of her

life, he has won her soul! .
And I made him go to her after that, so she might thank

him, foolish woman that I was ! exposing my child to harm,

such harm ! because I deemed it might do him good. 0 1

did not, I could not know, what would come of it.

She seemed such a little guileless child, I never dreamed

that interview would decide her fate,-but that it did,

winds long since still, have risen to convince me.

She has idolized him,--since that day he periled life to

save her from a watery grave, she had shrined him in her
heart, the best, the bravest, and above all, her own pre-

server. Oh child, child you have made him your God, this
badrman, this cold, proud Rolf Livingstonie with his Thand-
some face, glorious, as the face of an angel fallen from "the

Presence " the image of the Creator stamped upon it, but
marred and sullied by the hand of the Evil one. Oh Luci-

fer ! son of the morning, why has your syren tongue won

my child's heart away from her fealty.
Oh Walter, my husband! I have striven night and day,

even as I vowed beside thy dead body, to be faithful to
these children, but one of them is lost, and I grope blindly
after her, I weep piteous tears over her, I pray fervently for

her, but in vain. I may not win her back ! may not! may
not !'hh Ihesadnunily

I have been very gentle with her, I have said no unkindly
word to her, and that my pale cheeks and weary eyes bear

witness against her, I cannot help
Oh ! my child has gone far beyond me, and bye and bye,

(408)
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when she has gone from her home. with this mafi, I shall
have lost her, perhaps-but no, whenmy little one finds
the mountain of sand upon which she has reared the castle
of her happiness, slowly gliding from under her, and knows
the foundations of her love are worthless ; weary and sad
with her life experience, will she creep back in her day of
sorrow to a mother's faithful arms. Walter dearest, pray
that I may be faithful, it is so dark now, the ocean of my
life is filled with shoals.
. My Esperance burns dimly now-its bright flame quenched
in bitter tears !

AUGUST 10.
It was vain, we knew it from the first, to strive to separ-

ate them, so now Rolf Livingstone comes here as of old, but
only to carry her away with him-to walk, to ride, or sailin a tiny boat, upon the river which beautiful and'treacherdusas himself, is his delight. Oh he should be a good, true
man, thus to have won my Birdie's pure heart I this wild,
passionate idolatry which enthalls her, shines in her eyes,
adding a new beauty, a graceful dignity to her whole

My child, my little lamb, whom I thought to lead so early,
safely into the fold of the great Shepherd, the evil one has
won you. Oh my sweet bird, he has charmed you with a
serpent's wiles. 0 why is it thus, Walter my husband I
wherein have I been faithless, in what have I lacked careful
tender watchfulness ? As surely as she goes forth with thisman, a scoffing unbeliver, she is lost, not only to us now,
but eternally. Oh I she has ever been so frail, so easily led
away, and we have guarded her so from evil influences--now
-now we may never do it more, oh Coralie !

Oh when God took away my Adele's sight, did I notgrieve over it ! Now I could almost think it was meant, in
kindness, that she is thus preserved from being won " by the
desire of the eye." Better be ever in darkness, my Adele,
than to go into the glaring sunlight with blind faith, trust-
ing for guidance to faithless worldliness.

Tiny, my baby, the sea was kind to take you in your in-nocent infancy from this sin-stained earth. I mourned for
35
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you, my child, but not thus, always with a sure hope, and a
knowledge of your joy.,. .

We will go home, to prepare to part from this child,
perchance forever, and so soon, for Mr.. Livingstone with a
haughty tone has informed me, "I shall go abroad at once,
without more.than the ,delay of a month, therefore Coralie
has promised to grant me the favor of naming an early day
for our marriage."

It must be, for she will do as he wills, whether we op-
pose or sanction it, so we will not strive with her, -but
only make her ready as swiftly and well as we may through
our tears.

AUGUST 20.
We are at home earlier than last year, but we longed for

the quiet that we could not find in such a whirl of company.
Save that it was sad to leave the Raymonds behind us
there was little to regret in leaving "Ingleside " this

year.
Harley told me just as we left, that Mr. Hartley who has

been away for a number of years, had returned, in very ill-
health to ''Percie's Cliffe." Poor old man, it is very sad to
think of him, alone and in sickness, but perhaps, though
Harley did not say so, he has brought home with him the
long expected heir.

No one in the neighborhood of Ingleside, except our
own immediate friends, knew of our connection with this
place ; therefore, although we have passed summer after
summer, so very near the spot around which so many asso-
ciations cluster, still we know nothing of our old neighbors,
or our old home, save the little which Milly learned by her
single visit to it last summer.-

None of us, not excepting Mr. Audley, have, ever gone
back to look upon the lost home of our race,.-unless
Cora in these last few weeks has gone there, in some of her

frequent rides with Mr. Livingstone--I do not know, I
heard she went to the'village church, with him, one Sabbath
evening, but she never told us of it.

Perhaps she has even taken him to look for the first time
since she left it, upon the scene of her childish happiness.
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Oh Cora, perchance he will teach you to smile carelessly
over all these memories we treasure so sacredly, lightly to
esteem the solemn past. But I must not let her know I
murmur thus, for as she says so fiercely : ''I have chosen
him, he is my own, I have elected him alone, from all therest of earth to be my very own. Therefore, his thoughts,
his hopes, his will, yea his very fate are henceforth and for-
ever mine, and no one shall dare to speak aught against him
to me." Oh can it be that this cold girl saying such bitterthings to me, to us all, is my wild, bright, summer bird,whom we deemed a rough wind would blight, if it touched
her too roughly ? oh I do not comprehend it !Oh!, my golden haired pet you should not have spokenthus bitterly to me, looking the while as though you hated

me. I cannot help it that my face tells tales against you
my tongue does never, have patience with me, daughter !My nights are wearily long, and tear-stained, so the mornlooks but coldly upon me. I pray God your heart may neverfeel the pangs mine now endures, my child.

SEPTEMBER 20.
.I have more letters from Clare, dear Clare, such warm,.

bright, joyous letters they are. He little knows how sad weare at home, or what green oases his letters are in this des-ert of gloom which-lies about us. He is studying the Ro-man masters assiuously.
Stuart works as d as ever, though the glad hope which

seemed so near to him and our gentle May, has been put
by. They were to have been'married as soon as he had
passed his examination and got his license, but now, we all
say it must be put off for a while, for Rolf Livingstone shall
have no beggar bride ; all we have saved, even the little we
have laid aside for Adele, with so much pleasure, we will
expend upon her outfit.

Mr.Audley would be generous to her, I doubt not, but he
is grieved and -hurt by her conduct, and will treat her butcoldly, and he shall never hear of our sacrifices, for already
we are under a vast weight of obligation to him which wemay never pay.

Mrs. Lawrence has been seriously ill since her return, and
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physician, the change will do Ada good, but we shall miss

her sadly ; thus they drop away from us, one by one.

Mr. Grey, our new minister is much liked, and is a most

excellent man.
Howard would not come home with us, as usual, but

went directly to college. ' ..
"I will not be a witness of my sister's wicked deeds," he

said. Therefore Cora is to be wedded without her father's

representative to sanction her vows ; poor Birdie !

I am glad Mr. Audley insisted so strenuously upon bear-

ing the expense of Howard's education. It is a comfort to

know he is safe from our necessities, that even though trou-

ble should overtake us, he will be able to complete his course.

I am sadly grieved that May and Stuart should be made

to suffer for Cora's sake, and Howard is. bitterly angry at
the necessity, but it was always thus, Marion ever endured
trials for the rest, and she bears them patiently.

They do' not complain, though it is a great disappoint-

ment to them, but with a cheerful looking forward, Stuart

says:"adlne 
okn n"It will be only a little harder and longer working, and

then we will take our great happiness, the greater because

so long waited for."

SEPTEMBER 25.

They are married, and my young child has. left me, to
walk the rest of her life journey as nearly by the side of this

man, as may please him best.
She, whom a reproving glance would once send broken-

hearted in a passion of tears to her knees pleading for par-
don, fo'r a trifling fault, stood pale and calm through this

whole scene-bidding farewell to her old, careless, happy
life-crushing back the tears, lest he should think she sor-

rowed to go with him, and be troubled by her grief. They
were married privately, in our own house, by Mr. Grey, for
Harley and Dora would not come.

She began bidding us good bye very quietly, kissing each
in turnc; when she came to Marion she wavered in her firm.
ness, 'and clasping her arms about her, said :...
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'.' May, my May, you love me, dearest ?"
"I cannot help but do that, Birdie," said Marion, in a

low, quivering tone, "you have- been my darling so long, I,
can not give you up all at once."

"Oh Marion, Marion, do not say that !" she said, but
she unwound her arms from about her sister, and left her
without a look, going at once to Leanore, and holding out
her hand irresolutely.

"Good bye, sister," she murmured.
Lela bowed her proud head, and pressed a light kiss upon

her brow.
" Good bye Mrs. Livingstone, may you have a pleasant

journey," she said it coldly, for Lela with her passionate love
for me, cannot forgive her sister the anguish she has caused
me, and she -has taught the others to be cold and cruel, and
resent this treatment, as she says, Percies should, proudlyand relentlessly.

"Good bye Birdie--Coralie, I mean, "--said Gracie
weeping bitterly, as she hid her face against Adele.

"But you have not kissed me good bye, Gracie, must
Adele do it first ?"

" We can not kiss you, Cora," said Adele with a look of
anguish on her pale sad face, "we could not go to mamma
whom you have made. so desolate, whose trials, already so
grievous, you have rendered a thousand times sadder; poor,
gentle mamma, who has borne so much, and whom the rest
of us must strive to comfort as best we may, for the sharp
sting of ingratitude which one child has selfishly wounded
her with ; we could not go to her and kiss her pale cheeks
and weary eyes, did we bear upon our lips the kiss of Rolf
Livingstone's wife-his kisses must suffice you now, my sis-
ter; you have chosen between him and all the rest who love
you." She said all this very solemnly, but I wish it had
been left unsaid, it was more like Lela's proud words than
my gentle Adele's ; surely this trouble is developing new
phases in my daughters' characters, which I, who have
watched them so closely, never dreamed they possessed.

Oh ! Adele would not have spoken thus, could she have
seen the white look of agony, and bitterness with which her
sister turned away: it wounded her to the quick, it hurt her
worse than all the rest, for they were her pets who thus
spurned her.
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" Mamma !" and her voice trembled, " mamma 1" and she

paused uncertainly.
" My* darling child," and I held out my arms to her,

" Mmy little one, come to me," and she sprang across the

room into my embrace.
"Good-bye, my daughter, remember your mother's heart

will never fail you. Whatever fate awaits you, remember,
in trouble and sorrow I watch for you."

"I shall have none, mamma, none, none," and with a

bright smile she held her hand out to her husband, who had
been standing all this while alone with folded arms watch-
ing the scene ; he came now and stood by her side.

"Bless us, my mother, and say you are glad," she said

softly.
'I cannot ! I cannot ! oh child ! child !" and I clasped

my arms about her, "Walter's unhappy deluded child," she

drew herself from me, and before us all, laid her clasped

hands in his, saying:
"Not poor, rich, rich ! not unhappy or deceived, papa's

blessed, gloriously happy child ! I am ready now, my love,"
and without one farewell message for Howard or Stuart,

they went away.
Married, butoh the thought is agony, though he loves

her now, when he wearies of her, this marriage will be a
mockery which he will shake off as lightly, as if God wit-

nessed it not. How can he hold sacred a vow made in the

name of One in whom he does not believe. Oh my child,
my child!-

We are quiet now, talking little of our lost one, and
always sadly and softly as if she were dead,-and we are

striving, not to learn to forget her, but to live without her.
It is strange, but we talk oftener now of Lilian than of
Corahie-

CHAPTER LXV.
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NOVEMBER 30.
THE Lawrences have gone, we miss thn sadly : for years

scarcely. a day has gone by without Ada's bright eyes beam-
ing in upon ns, now we must only know of her, by letters,
white winged messengers coming over the seas.

We have had one short letter from Coralie, written the
day they reached Liverpool, announcing they were safe and
well, though so brief, "because I want to send it at once,"
it is full of tender love. The only reference to her husband
is this, "our happiness is perfect, without a cloud,' God
grant it may continue so.

Clarence's letters tell of unceasing toil, and Harry Les-
ter and Carrol write, "he will paint himself to death, he
looks like 'Banquo's Ghost ' now."

I have written to him, pleading with him that he will not
thus trifle with his precious health, for my sake, which
I believe is the only sake he.cares for now.

Lela is sadly out of health, and her pale cheeks cause
Mr. Audley much trouble, and he earnestly desires to take
her with him to Paris, where he is peremptorily summoned
next month, but she refuses utterly to leave me.

"No, no, 'Bien-bon,' if I am really ill, no onecan nurse
me into health as well as mamma, and she must not lose
another daughter just yet. Leave me here until next year,
and then I promise to come."

Yes, and before then some one else will. be putting in
their claim to you, before mamma or me, either of us. And
you will say, ' excuse me, somebody else needs me now.' "

ha"No, no, I promise' you that shall not be, now do not
shake your wise head, I promise to come and live with you,
for I expect to live andsie a damsel."

But he laughed at her, until something in her eyes made
him bend down and gaze. long and sadly on her sweet
face.

" What makes mydearie's cheeks so pale and her eyes
sad, has any false-hearted loon hurt thee, my pet ? I'll
make him pay for it. What is the matter, sweet ?"

"I want to stay with mamma, that is all, nothing else,
please let me stay. I am not quite well, but this quiet win-
ter will cure me for you, uncle."

(415)
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" So you shall, my pet, though Paris will be dark to me,
wanting your bonnie smiles and songs : but it was a happy
two years you spent with the old man in Paris, we were

always happy in the great city of follies, were we not ?"
" Very happy, dear uncle, full of .glad happiness, but it

would not be so'pleasant now, when I am not quite well. It
would make me grow heart-sick never to have mamma

smiling over me, or her hand smoothing away the pain,"
and then laying her cheek upon his shoulder in the only way
she ever caressed him, "you know she needs me now, my
poor mamma."

So it is happily arranged, she is to stay this year with me,
and the next I am to send her under a safe escort to Paris.,

Mr. Audley regreted this the more, because not only does he

love her, but he needs her, for good Miss Weston is dead,
and he had no one to superintend his establishment.

He was talking this matter over with me one day very rue-

fully, when suddenly in his quick abrupt way he said,
"'Well then, since Nora will not go with me, I must have

some one else, that's plain, and I believe I will make a fool

of myself and ask Mrs Harrington."d
" Estelle I"' I said hastily, thinking that a new cord

would be cut away from round my heart. "Oh I am sure
she will not leave me, she would not like to be a housekeeper

even for you, sir, she is very proud although she is poor.----
"There now, stop talking about something you do not

understand," then he added with a comical smile,r shalll
invite her to gras Mrs. Audley if at all ."

I was speechless with amazement, and just looked at him,

astonished.
"There," he said testily "I know you would think me a

fool, but what can I do ?"
foOh sir, I do not, indeed I do t." I said quickly,

"but I was so surprised, I never dreamed such a thing was

possible."
"siWell neither did I to tell the truth, until I was at my

wit's end for a companion, but----Mrs. Harrington is hand-

some, well educated, has exquisite address and manners, is
accustomed to all the elegances of life, and can answer all
the claims which will devolve upon her asmy wife," thus he
recounted her good points, much in the same way a sports-
man would descant upon his hunter, then he added, "there
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is not such a fearful disparity in our years, although I am
old enough to be her father, yet she is no girl. Then above
all she has sense enough to know that I am too old to play
the lover, and that if she marries me, it is because we esteem
and respect one another, and it will be an eligible match,
she giving me what I most need, a lady-like agreeable wife,
to preside over my establishment, in return for unbounded
wealth and high social position.'.

"t And I think she must certainly see the advantages on
both ,sides, sir," I said.

First I talked the matter over with Mrs. Wilbur, and then
at Mr. Audley's request, explained his desires to Estelle,
herself. Poor friend, it makes me smile even now to remember
how dismayed she vas at first at the idea, as surprised as I
had been,.and she refused to listen to such a thing, but I
have persuaded her that it is not to be thought lightly of,
and indeed is a great cause for gratitude.Oh this marrying is a sad thing--parting friends-break-
ing up happy home circles,--severing so many dear and
cherished ties,-and yet it is right. One of the roses of
life, which though beautiful and sweet is not without a thorn.
Mr. Audley is growing an old man, and it will be pleasant to
know Estelle is ever by his side, for after some demure she
has consented to be his bride. And because his time is so
short, in two weeks they will be married; we will keep
our Christmas with a bridal, instead of the merry makings
of last year ; a wedding and a parting. This is the fifth
bride who has gone Out from among us since Ewe have been
teaching. Mrs. Wilbur declares,

" If any mothers are in doubts about getting their daugh-
ters off, they had better send them to us, we will be sure to
provide for them."2

This will be a happier marriage than. the last, although
this too has a long separation at the end of it,-but this
lover has our hearts approval; and it is not hard to give up
our dear ones, when it is for a sure happiness. The best
thing of all is, Harley is to marry them, and we will
have a whole two weeks reading of Dora's sweet face, and
then Howard is to come home for the holidays.

Ada Lawxence's letters give, dreary accounts of her
mother's health, and I am afraid the poor girl's life is a
tedious one, for a gay lady of the world like Mrs. Lawrence,
rarely makes a patient invalid.
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We are very busy now, making Estelle ready for her
bridal day."We shall have to work our finger ends off, if all the
others take such a sudden notion to go off, as the last two

have," declares Mrs. Wilbur.
Ernest, who has been away two or three weeks, attending

some convention of the Esculapii -of the land, has just re-

turned, and pretends to be disgusted with finding another

wedding upon the taps.

DECEMBER 28.

Within the last few days we have had a package of
letters from our absent boys,-.the best of which was a

long letter--eight pages, closely written, and crossed from

Clare.
He is very modest in his account of himself-but Harry

Lester makes up for all deficiencies, both by his letters and

the papers he sends us.
"Why Mrs. Percy,'" he writes, "we fellows who used to

think him a deucedly good chap (pardon my college slang;)
but no better than the rest of us, think it an honor to claim

his acquaintance now. If we want to go anywhere, or do

anything in this'counfoulndedly hard-to-gain-admittance land,
Carrol and I announce ourselves, as friends of the distin-
uished artist Beaumont_; this is the open sesame that

unbars doors and windows, and powder, gold lace, and
livery hail us admitted. And all the while the. great man

himself is living quietly in a small house in the suburbs, in
an out of the way place, because as he says, his mother and

father once lived there, and that he like to work in the

same spot where he has ofttimes as a child watched his
gntle mother soothe with tender carresses, the weary

feverish brow and eyes of his artist father :-and he just
mopes himself to death, over-his pictures, only looking very
bright when he has finished one.

If I did not -know Beau," he continues, "so well, I

should imagine he intended to bring about the very effect he
has, by excluding himself from society, for the less they see
him the more these Florentines adore him, and we have
scores of invitations from the brightest eyes in Florence,
which he will not accept."
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The papers give glowing accounts of him, but Clare
says, "you must not believe all, I know Hal will write
you, but put a great deal down to his love for me ; and as for
the paper accounts of my two pictures, remember he only
sends you those which praise, not the ones that censure, and
I like the last the better, for they show me wherein to, im-
prove, they do. me good,..-.besides these warm hearted
Italians like me because I am a countryman, and Italy
has so few painters .among her children, of late years
One.word from home were worth all their flattery, I only
crave your commendation and your love for your poor
orphan exile boy." Dear Clare you have it a thousand
times. I like your humble way of taking triumph.

JANUARY, 1.
The wedding is over, and they are gone, but with many

lookings back and vain regrets from Estelle, because she
left me to toil, while she went forth to pleasure. She has
been such an assistance to us, nay, we were only her assist-
ants, for having no other duties to call her away, she devoted
herself with her whole energy to the school-room. Millysays truly.We'll nebber set our eyes upon Miss Stella's like
again.

And what a glorious bride she was, in her full ripe beauty,
tall and graceful, a splendidly developed woman, with the face
and form of a Grecian Helen. Mr. Audley will have good
reason to be proud of his wife, and he will, I know appreci-
ate to the full her many excellences.

Dear Estelle, the morning and early noon of her life was
filled with.trials ; it is a pleasant thought, that the evening
of her days will be such a safely sheltered one. It is a
great comfort too, that part of the time at least, Estelle can
watch over Clare. His new aunt will take such good careof him, just what he is notdoing for himself I know toowell ; what a surprise this will be to him.

We are lonely enoath, and look round our diminishedboard with rueful faces.-But three years ago we called our-selves a colony so numerous were we, now half ournuaber
are gone,

"1Some to the bridal, some to the tomb."
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Good old Sandy of course went with his mistress, that was
but right, we miss him, but it was the reward of his faithful
service, to share her prosperity.

"I'm to follow th' gate me leddy leads me, where'er it
may be," he said. Ernest still talks of going abroad but
not very soon. He has become quite a noted man, and is
spoken of not only in this city but elsewhere as a scholar
of great promise ; we see little of him for his practice has
grown very large. Like Stuart, he goes rarely into society,
but, from a different cause. To Stuart it is a real cross, he~
enjoys congenial companionship with such a zest, but will.
not give himself up to it, save on rare occasions to please
May.

Bat Ernest takes no pleasure in people in general. He
declares,

" My books and segars, and an occasional chat with my
home friends, is company enough." The girls call him a
confirmed old bachelor, to which term he pleads guilty.

APRL 1.

How I miss Estelle I can not tell, my dear true friend,
but then I know she is helping Mr. Audley as she once did
me, and perchance she will see Coralie,

Marion and Stuart never speak of their marriage now,
but submit to the idea that it is better to wait, until his
business is established, but Ernest says, ,

"Pshaw, they shall do no such thing, as soon as the boy
is through, they shall have their wedding day as-well as the
rest. Let them have their happiness, for the love of mercy,
as long as it is within their grasp. He and I can both work
better if we have a new object to spur us on."

And I think it will be as well, but we do. not say so to
them, fearing another disappointment ; but it will be a good
thing to see our May, with a certain happiness.. She is
quite old enough, but I am glad she has waited this long,
next June she will be twenty-one, and Stuart is twenty-three
or nearly that.-

My brave hearted Stuart, how entirely his manhood has
fulfilled the promise of his youth, an earnest true soul,
reaching ever on towards prefection, tender as a girl to
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others, stern as a Roman soldier to himself. His open
brow, his frank earnest eyes, his firm clear voice tell of a
fearless determined soul, and did not the mouth mobile even
in repose, redeem the rest, you would say his. face told of too
stern a will. There is a firm self-reliant look upon him,
which commands instant respect, a high souled glorious scholar
my Stuart is, and I take it no mean compliment to him that
Ernest -and.Harley have both for years, shown as much re-
gard for his opinion, and as often sought his advice, as
though he had age to command their respect and considera-
tion. And it always has to be asked for, he never gives a
word of counsel unsought.

" Rosedale " will be closed this season so, as we gave
our word to Mr. Audley that we would spend the summer at
"Ingleside" as usual, we will have quiet.

Leanore goes out a great deal, more even than I deem
good fdr her, although I am glad to have her in cheerful
company, she is much sought for, and is deluged with invita-
tions, for she is known as Mr. Audley's heiress, and this fact,
as well as her beauty brings her many suitors. Jennie Lea
has been boarding in this city since Christmas, and chape-
rones her charnmingly.

"INGLESIDE," JULY 1.
Ingleside, is fraught with many sad memories, yet it is

pleasant to be here, especially as we are near Dora, who
needs us now.
. This fresh mountain air is doing us a world of good, but
the young people miss the friends of last year, especially
our merry light hearted Birdie.

Marion and Stuart have many tender and pleasant re-
collections of this place, for here they first learned, that
each should henceforth make the other's life a happiness,
and when they wander in the dim old forest aisle, doubtless
a thousand pleasant memories hover around their pathway,
for May's cheek is more deeply dyed with the sunset's
glow, and love-light makes her eyes more bright.

And then this free gays life is a happy exchange for
Stuart's musty tomes and midnight toils, and he takes the
entire benefit of it, studying as intently the making aid proper

36
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curing of hay cocks, talking as learnedly of the best mode
to fodder cattle or sickle grain, as though he never saw a

law book or Latin Lexicography in his whole life time.
Adele and Gracie are growing quite into womanhood,

although yet little more than in their teens, but since Birdie,
left us we have been so sober, they seem to have grown
sedate and womanly to suit the times.

Gracie, who is the most childlike of the two, finds some

fault because it is so dull, and wishes,
"Some of the children were here who, were at Rose-

'dale last year, particularly Willie Lawrence, who was the

best boy in the world."
"Yes, and who promised he would marry you, Gracie,

when he had won a pair of epaulets did he not ?" laughs
Ernest merrily.

But Gracie pouts and declares " she will not be such a
goose as to tell him her secrets after this, she knows."

And all this time my poor Lela, has only a dark memory,
the sorrow of her life, to summon up in this spot, and it

bears upon her sadly, and upon me too for her sake, partly,
ands because of pining for my other child who is gone.
Somehow. I cannot rid me of the feeling, that though so
many miles away 'Percie's Cliffe,' casts its shadow over me

even here, heavier and darker than of old, but perchance it
is only because we hear from there oftener, through the Ray-
monds, living so near it.

CHAPTER LXVI.

"It takes a long time to die of a broken heart,-we learn at last

to thank God for the balm that allays its torture.-Little sweet-
nesses spring up in our path ; necessary, wholesome duties come
like servants to uphold our staggering feet."- EAD OF THE FAMILY.

AUGusT 1.

Eight years I have waited for the summons, and yet I
thought at the first, one was a weary while, oh we know not
what we can endure until we are tried.

How could I have borne to know the dust and toil of
eight long years were strewn over my pathway, and yet
now I can sit quietly and write that perhaps eight more
leaves will be turned down in my book of life, ere the vol-
ume is closed and sealed,--yes, it is a true word, that we
can bear anything God sends; also, that "it takes long to
die of a broken heart," indeed I think that last is never
done for my troubles were very grievous to bear, and yet
my heart did not break or die, but is strong and full of life
to-day.

I pray God Coralie's gay life and all absorbing love, may
not make her forget that other heart, which loved her years
ago, who though so young and brave, laid down and 'fell on
sleep,' when life was most full of promise to him. Oh Cora,
my child, do not forget your father, or slightingly remem.
ber him. Darling, we can endure, although sadly, your
forgetting us, and never sending us one word of your well
being; though in all these months which._ have flown since
you left us, we have never ceased to write fond letters to
you, but oh do not forget him, wherever you may be,
this day, which you were ever wont, with the rest, to spend in
quiet sadness, think of him, remember lovingly your spirit
guardian ! your precious father !

Walter, dear Walter, pray for this little one, that she
may not be lost to us in heaven, if she is on earth, and her
husband, heaven pardon us if we do him wrong, or judge
him harshly, God be with him also.

Oh Walter, your boy is such a good son to me, his life is
such a true, earnest christian life, just what it ought to be,
when I look upon his glorious face, where your image grows
day by day, I scarcely know how to be grateful enough that
God has spared him to me.

SEPTEMBER 30.
They have all gone home, but Dora had need of me,and

so I staid alone with her and Harley, who have been stay-
ing with me at "Ingleside.

Last week, one bright afternoon, we laid a little stran-
ger upon Dora's bosom, and she murmured gently, "'My
little daughter," and raised its tiny hand to her lips.

L'ESPERA.NOE.. 
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They have named it Agnes, with many an earnest prayer
that a happier life may await this child, than was the por-
tion of the other one.

It seemed strange last year to say "Dora a bride," but

it does not to call her a "mother," for she bears her new

honors so humbly and yet so proudly.
We heard to-day, or rather Harley did that poor old Mr.-

Hartley is sadly out of health, although he still goes about
the neighborhood.

We have had letter after letter from all our dear ones

except Cora, she will not write, she does not love us now. j
We had such- hopes of the Audleys seeing her, but now
that is past, for Estelle writes,

"As soon as we could, after our arrival we sought for

them, but after weeks only found their residence to hear

that they had gone away the week before, no one knew

whither. They had been living in a pretty villa, a little out

of the city.
"It is very strange that, though people talk constantly of

Mr. Livingstone's having been for more than six months in

Paris, yet Cora never appeared in society with him, indeed

it was not'known among his friends here, that he was mar-

ried.
"I am so grieved and disappointed to have missed Birdie,"

she continues, "Of my own house I cannot tell you, enough
to say, Lela's hand, and Lela's taste (you know what that

is) is in every room, on every article. Tell her I am glad
to have everything just as she left it, and try hard to keep

it so.I
"Clare we have with us, although he is going to Florence

next month, and we do not allow him to even say pencil or

brush while he is here, but make him do nothing most as-

siduously. Mr. Audley has appointed him my especial

cavaliere servente, and you may imagine I keep him busy,
riding, shopping and entertaining, so I think he is in a fair

way of getting back his strength and color, which is in sadn
need of replenishment, he declares the only fair way he is
in is of ruination; saucy fellow 1"
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FEBRUARY.
"llowe'er it be, ittseems to me

'Tis only noble to be good,
Kind hearts are more than coronets,

And simple faith, than Norman blood."

We had no gay parties, or bridals to keep us employed
during these holidays. Howard's coming home was our only
bit of novelty, and we exchanged our love gifts very quietly,
thinking the while of the absent ones. I do not think
Howard is at all well, he will not complain, but he grows so
tall and slender ; it makes me fear he is studying too closely.
Last night he came to me, and sat silently for a long while,
at last he said,

" Mamma how very proud we are of being Percies, espe-
cially Nora and I: was papa ?"

" I think he was, although he did not speak of it often,
Howard."

" I am afraid we ought not to be proud of it, at all," he
said sadly.

"But why my son, why not ?" I said in surprise.
"I have thought of it for a long while, and it makes me

feel as if pride of ancestry was very wrong ; and makes one
responsible for their evil deeds, especially when we remem-
ber, ' the sins of the fathers are visited.' The race we
boast of was not a good people, but-much evil is recorded
of it from Harry Hotspur and his father, the Earl of
Northumberland, or as they called him, the King-maker
down. I have been trying for-a year past to get rid of
this old feeling of pride, and only be proud that I was
Walter Percy's son, not some one else's great-grand-son.
And I want to remember always that I am to help to remove
the 'sins of my fathers,' to finish as nearly as I may, the
work of extenuation which papa began but which because
of the 'sins that are visited,' God saw fit to cut him off
from, so very early. I take great comfort in the other partwhich promises 'mercy unto thousands, whp love and keep
God's commandments,' because I think since I have papa's
good deeds to plead before my own, I may be able to ac-complish more towards the restoring God's favour to my
race, than even he was permitted to, for ' God is tender ofhis own,' ' and shows his love unto his children's children.'1

There is none other name given whereby men may be
36*
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saved, than the name of Jesus Christ,' are you not forget-
ting that my son, has not our blessed Lord done all for
which you are now striving'? Can you do by your own good
works, what he has already done so well for you ?" --

"No, no mamma you misapprehend me, Christ redeems us
spiritually, God for His sake forgives us our sins, but without
lessening our responsibilties, for the command says expressly,
'the sins of the father are visited,' and our Lord says, 'one
jot or one tittle shall in nowise pass from the law until all
be fulfilled,' so the old threat is not removed. I think the
'sins. of the fathers,' perhaps mean that we are exposed to
greater temptations, have more trials to endure, in order to
test our faith, especially when, as is our case, we have kept
the descent so constantly before us, as something to glory
in, thereby making ourselves anew responsible for their evil
deeds. Do you not see this, mamma, it has nothing to do
with works, I do not mean we can remove the curse, by
our own strength, but'that Christ aiding us, we may more
humbly accept the salvation offered us, ' working out our
salvation with-fear and trembling ' you know, remembering
how much more there is in us to be forgiven, even 'the sins
of our fathers.'

" It keeps me right many a time, when the wrong tempts.
me, and I resist with the thought the sins of thy fathers are
to be visited,-C'est a nous a pager pour les crimes des
notres."

" It seems a beautiful thought, Howard and I think it
must be right, since it makes you so very heedful of these
things. But there has been more good in the Percies than
you think, many good true men, beside your father."

"I know, I have been tracing our lineage back a long
way. I have examined the history of my race in many
books, but I think the few good are the reason why.the many
were spared who have been so evil. I think it is so in every
family, not ours alone..-Oh I think it makes one very hum-
ble instead of proud to remember these things."

These are strange words, and though I am not certain of
their being at all orthodox, yet I trust they will do my boy
no harm, at least so far they have only made him a better
Christian, more prayerful, more watchful.

We spend the time very quietly all of us but Lela, who
goes a great deal into gay society and has many friends and
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admirers. Marion takes her enjoyment in an occasional
going out with her, when the party is to be a sensible,literary, or musical bne, but for the most part. spends herevenings at home or at a lecture or concert with Stuart, and
either one-or the other of her younger sisters.

Gracie is a good little body, as steady as possible, and the
neatest of sewers. Mrs. Wilbur declares, " Gracie will never
find time to have lovers, she will be the maiden sister, and
spoil the-children."

" I do not think I shall be an old maid. at all," she re-
plied with a sly little laugh.

"Whom do you contemplate fastening your fangs upon
my dear ?" cries Uncle Ernest. But she and Adele are
highly indignant at such an idea and will have nothing to do
with~him.

MARCH 1.Alas how quickly this year is passing away and we have
promised faithfully to send Nora to Mr. Audley, when the
year is up. Already he 'begins-to mention it in his letters.

To-day we had a letter in haste from Dora which causes
us great surprise.

"Please let May come to us at once if possible, Mr. Hartley
has been taken very ill, and although until now he has neveracknowledged our presence here, he sent immediately forHarley to come to him. My husband says he found him in
a poorly furnished room veiy ill, with only Ally to nurse
him.

"He is rather better now, though still'very ill, and the
physicians think can not last the week out, as soon as hewas able to speak, he said:

" 'Send for Marion Percy, I want her to nurse me, tellher I want her and she will come,' then he added softly,
'dear little Marion,' since then almost the only thing hesays is to ask ' when willeshe come ? how long will it be?' "Of course, there was but one thing'to be done, we owe

Mr. Hartley too much gratitude to refuse him such-a boon
when he is suffering, so to-morrow Ernest will take Marion
to Glen-dora, and return at once. Stuart is to be examined
this week so of course he cannot go.
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Howard will graduate next autumn, and if his health is
not too much prostrated by his close application this last
term, he will enter at once into the same office where Stuart
has been reading law.

Ernest talks more strongly than ever of going abroad,
and I think will go now very soon. It seems the chief ob-
stacle to his departure has been that he desires the next
year to be able to send for Adele, as it is entirely on her ac-
count that he is pursuing this study of ophthalmia, so
intensely, but he has not felt assured that his funds would
warrant such an expensive proceeding, but I have given him
my promise that if he really thinks it would be preferable to,
have her in Paris, if he concludes to attempt the operation,
which it makes my heart tremble to think of, I will raise no
objections to her going, for she will be as safe with Lela
and Estelle, as with me, although it will be-terrible for me
to be separated from her at such a time ; but of course the

expense of her journey would swallow up all our earnings,
both Ernest's and mine, and I must not think even of

going.

CHAPTER LXVII.

"Again I sit within the mansion,
In the old familiar seat,

And shade and sunshine chase each other
O'er the carpet at my feet."-BAYARD TAYLOR.

May's first letter, written a few days after her arrival,
says,.

"Dearest mamma,.to think where I am sitting, in papa's
own little study, writing to you ! oh the past seems all a
dream, mother mine, the only waking part, the time when

we were here so happy-papa and all,
"How every book and cushion reminds me of the old times,

even the way the shadows fall across the carpet, making it
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4 r sombre and brown in the shade, until some bright sunbeam
peeps in and makes it bright and gay..-Now, as I sit in the
high chair papa bought me long ago, that I might sit nicely
beside him at his own table and learn to write, I mind me
of the many times we three have been here, papa writing,
with me perched up beside him, while just opposite us, sew-
ing and rocking, with her little feet placed so cozily upon
the very largest cushion the room contained, sat the fairest
of ladyes, "the mistress."...-.

"And bye and bye when papa had grown weary of writ-
ing, down would go the pen, springing up suddenly he would
sit upon the cushion which had been chosen so large,-.

"3' Just to tempt me from my work to come and rest me
with a look into my Bertha's eyes,' he declares, with his
proud head resting against his little wife.

"Oh the tears are blotting my paper mamma, and yours
poor darling will be rained upon it.

"The sunshine glistens on my paper, and it grows a blank
until one little ray shoots into, my very eyes, I think I hear
papa's dear voice.--.

"'The wicked sunbeams, how they dance. with their
naughty pranks into my May's eyes,' and he goes and shuts
down the curtains, or at least it seems as though he did
just as he used to in the old times, for oh, the room has
grown suddenly so dark-.-but that is because I have hidden
my eyes away from the dear old things, and am weepingsuch bitter tears upon the cushion before mamma's chair.

"But sweet mother, I am making you sad, to no purpose.
Our old home is just as we left it, oh it would almost fright-
en you, to see how exactly everything is as it was. I findin your boudoir, a dress which you had been working for
our poor little Tiny, the baby who had not come yet, just
rolled together with your thigible and scissors as if you hadbeen hurried away and left it in your work-stand drawer. Oh
it broke my heart to look at it, you were working upon it
when they carried papa up the walk in that dreadful insen-sibility, which lasted so long; and underneath it lies a littlebook from which Howard was saying a lesson while the restof us played about-oh mamma, since the day nine years
ago you huddled them together into the drawer, they have
never seen the light till now,..--for you did no sewing for along time after that day !
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" But for all this, it is changed here, this hushed stillness
over everything, the wanting the old familiar faces and
voices-is a sad, sad change.

" The men who have worked here have been very faith-
ful for the sake of the old family, but they lacked skill
for all but feeding and weeding, and I think the flowers are
brighter when they bloom for merry eyes, and the fawns and
birds are gayer when there are laughing hearts about them.

" When I arrived at Glen-dora as soon as I had kissed
Dora and that jewel Agnes, Harley brought me here. Poor

old Mr. Hartley, he raised himself up in his bed and rained
tears and kisses upon my face, Oh, Stuart and the rest
would have pardoned him his sternness in the past, to see

him so gentle now. Papa, dear papa,' it is good to be
loved so well-knowing it is for your sake.

'''Did you come willingly little Marion ?' he said, 'or

did you hate to come and stay with the old man his last few
days upon earth?'--

"i'No sir, I was very glad to come to .you, so happy to
know you wanted me.

"' But you know as soon as I am dead my heir will

come and turn you out, but I have bade him pay you a

little, if you came ' willingly.'
'" Please do not talk so, I only want you to let me love

you, and love me a little in return, I do not want any other
reward then that, I shall not take his pay,' I said a little.

crossly, I believe, for it made me angry to hear him talk so.

" ' Why child you must not get miffed at me,' he said

laughing.
" ' I am not sir, only I wish you would think I should

have come to you as soon if you had not had anything to
pay me with.'

" Since then he has never. spoken in that. way, except
once to tell me his heir (whom he never calls by name) is
very good and will act well by his inheritance.

" Harley (how strange it seems not to say uncle) is con-

stantly with him, and we are both so grateful to see that
now he receives every word of counsel with gladness.

"Before I can write again I fear he will have passed

away, but we trust with a sure faith in a merciful Redeemer

to sustain him. -
" Hope is in my heart--.that I may do him good,.-hope
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is our boon, our watchword, is it not dearest, even in dark-
ness and clouds we ever say, the old war cry of our house,
' Esp rance, 0 Percy!'"

APRIL 12.
In another letter a week later she writes,
"I am just come from Mr. Hartley's room. He had

been very ill all night, but towards day-break grew so much
easier he could bear to have me sing to him as I often do.
" Oh mamma, he is so gentle you would scarcely know him.

His way through life has been a dark hopeless one until
now, when it is growing narrower(and very short.

" He can almost see the river of death-but just across
upon the- other shore, stands surrounded by light the ' Cross '
and the rays from it shine over the heaving water, and mark a
safe clear pathway for his boat to launch 'pon. Is it not
true that,

God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform.'

"Was it not God's providence which brought Harley
Raymond with his fervent zeal and winning voice, to dwell
in this place. Oh I am sure God's hand led him here ? for
scarcely any other could have won upon Mr. Hartley's
worldly heart as he has done-.

" Soon all will be over,-then I will come at once to you,
but not until after the funeral, for Mr. Hartley has asked it
of us, that we, Harley, Dora, and I, will go alone with
Alison Williams, and bury him in the little church yard."I have seen no one since I have been here, I could nothave borne it, without the rest of you, and Allie and I have
been very busy in the sick room."

This letter came four days ago, and last night we were
sitting anxiously expectant of her arrival, when Stuart camein saying with a sigh,

"No May to night, I have been down to the cars, butcould see nothing of her," and he sat down looking very
cross indeed.

"Is there not a later train ?" asked Howard.
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"Yes, but that does not come until about ten, she would

never travel so late alone,"
We sat a couple of hours longer until Milly came in

declaring,
<" Its near as nuffin to leven o'clock, and I am jist going

to shut up the house, and take dese old bones off to. bed

qiker I tell yer, for thar'll be no May to-night.n"quick Oh no, of course not, but she will be sure to come to-

morrow," said Lela.
When Milly had been gone down stairs a little while

some one said, -
" Hark, did not Milly call somebody ?" but we listened

and hearing nothing, concluded she had been only singing,
as usual, but an instant after the door opened, and Marion

in the deepest mourning knelt at my feet, in such a passion
of tears as none there but myself had ever seen her shed.

She gave us no greeting--it was so unlike her usual quiet

self possession, thatnfor a moment all were astonished. Then

" Do not, May dearest, do not weep so," he said softly.
She sprang up and flung herself into his arms, adwe

he had held her closely for a moment stroking back her

hair, she grew calm and smiling up into his face for an in-

stant,turned to me,

"Dear mamma, I am very foolish, but I have borne so

uchall my self control is gone, oh I have borne so

much I "hen going up to where H<>ward stood, she drewmc-1 teYgonuptwhrHoadsodshdrwhim into the middle of the room, and winding one of his

arms around her waist, she said in a distinct tone,
"Marion and Howard Percy, sole heirs of 'Percies'

Cliffe.'"
Afterthat I do not know what happened, for I am one

of those weak women who at first always lose in darkness the

knowledge either of joy or grief. When I came to myshe

bending over me. nhswl

dThat Mr. Hartley is dead mamma, and that his ll
he has left our father's ' old property,' with its accumulated
income of nine years, to the rightful heir Howard' Percy,
and his own property whi is vested ihefundsterdayol

tMario ynerfcy, thus the will wich was opened ycetedy
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voice, her excitement. all over now her tale was told, andher only care how to keep me quiet.

Thank God for all his goodness," were the only wordsI had to say, but Howard who until now had knelt with his
head buried in his hands, by my side,arose suddenly, and said
in a sweetly solemn voice raising his clasped hands andlooking up-.

" And thank Him that he has been so good to us in allour ways, tender and kind to us, ever in poverty ; learningus to look to Him at all times."2
"But are you not. glad to be the heir of the Perciesonce more, my brother ?'' said Gracie softly, stealing herhand into his.
" I am glad to be Walter Percy's son, my sister," and

his eye kindled, "we have been poor, very poor, yet I wasalways that, spite of all, Walter Percy's son," then be saidgently,orbut I am glad,very glad to tread my father's hallsonce more."
We had forgotten Lela all this time, but now she came

her face all aglow, and bending her proud hed ow er
Howard kissed his hand softly.

"h My father's only son, the head of my house," she said inher clear ringing voice and throwing her arms wildly aboveherhea cred, "1oh I would willingly die now, the honor
of my race restored--' Percie's Cliffe,' our own once moreoh the joy is greater than I can bear, "-- before we could
reach her she fell insensible at her brother's feet, murmuringEsperance !' ' Esperance !'

It seems strange we should take this great blessing sosolemnly and sadly, but oh, we know though all the rest
has came back, one presence is lost forever.

Then too, sadder and wiser hearts will'go to their old
are, la ad thave known much sorrow, but nevertheless weare glad and thank our God.

Late in the night we said our prayers together, and wentto our rooms, very humble but happy.
The next morning we -could bear to hear all ofthtls

fom arion. I may not tell of the many gentle deeds
ie b last days of that old man'sb, ut I treasure then in my heart, as they were told meby our gentle Dora and her husband, who came with herthat night even to the very door but turned aside adding h

37
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a good night ; because "it was right she should tell her
story to her own family alone"' they said, kind friends, who
would not look upon our joyful grief.

Nor can I tell as gently, in such sweet and tender phrases
as did Marion, the story of the old man's life, as he told it her

with his last breath, but this much I know that his history
teaches me anew, "that every heart knoweth its own bitter-

ness," that every life has the echos of some sweet, sad tone
ringing like bell notes through it with each pulsation,.-or
rather pealing out knell after knell, which sadden heart and
brain because it is the requiem of dead and buried hopes. All,
even those we deem most stern have some flower, some leaf,
some beauty which memory treasures, which is cherished
the one bright spot of a dreary life-time.

.--Long years ago, " I will tell the story, in a story-tel-
lers guise," long years ago, four young men started in life
nearly together, the oldest and wisest of them was rich,
past all reckoning, and had great influence because of his
high birth,-and to the best.of his ability he aided the others
who were his friends, in pushing their way in life. This was
Clarence Percy, my husband's father; in his early life he had

come from England and purchasing a large estate, brought
hither his fair bride, who was a Percy too, and a distant
kinswoman of his own.

A few years they lived happily in their pleasant western
home, but then their lives grew sad, because one by one
three fair babes were laid to sleep in the church-yard. Then

last of all, the young mother died, giving her life for a little
son whom she left to grow up, never knowing a mother's
gentle care.

Sadly the husband mourned for his lost one a few short

years, and then he rested beside her and their children, and
his three friends bitterly mourned for him. The orphan boy was
left to the guardianship of one of them-his property, to
that of the other two.

The one who was to guard the boy was Gracelon Audley,
"my dearest friend, a brave true man" the will said. He
was a lawyer, and had through his friend's influence and
his own talents, won himself even then a name.

The other two were Mr. Hartley and Mr. Marstone, the
first a wild gay youth with just enough fortune to make him

careless about working steadily at any thing. The latter,
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earning back to himself the lands which bore his name,-andwhich once had belonged to his own family, in the villageof Marstonville.

How the boy thus guarded, livedand grew a noble man,.- winding himself not only round their hearts, but those ofall who knew him, I. need not write, for he was Walter
Percy.

Year after year went by and the world treated kindly thedear friends whom Clarence Percy had spoken kindly for,and the old friendship was very close, between them butAudley and Marstone were for many reasons the dearestfriends. They were connected in their business,- in theirhabits and tastes, but the closest bond lay in another cause
Marstone had a little sister who had passed her life at school
and who, now her brother had a home for her, came onesummer to spend her vacation with him. She was youngand fair and Audley loved her, and because her good brotherwilled it, more than because the proud grave man had wonher heart--Marion Marstone went back to. school the be-trothed of Gracelon Audley.

They had met and passed one summer together, that wasall, after that the love making was to be carried on by letters
for Audley was busy winning a home for her, and could notgo to her distant school home : thus they arranged it.

Hartley in his wild mood was chasing some fancy-andere his return the bird had flown back to its shelter iefrowned and said,
" He never could get a peep at Marstone's pretty sister,"but that was all, and they did not tell him that his friend'ssister had promised to become the wife of his other friend,when her school days were over.

Months passed and Marion never saw the man she was to
marry, but letter after letter brought word of his constancy.But one spring day, some pleasure called Hartley to thecity where she was, and thoughtless, of evil, his brother
sent a package by him.

That is all-they met-they loved, his wild gay humorpleased herbetter than the grave young student whom herbrother had chosen.
They rode, they walked, they met in sweet stolen inter-views in the school-park, where she trembling like an aspen,
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waited, while he in true lover-like romance, scaled the high
wall to reach her side, "Icoming through unheard of dangers
to kiss her hand and look into her eyes."

He won her heart with all its first pure love, and he who so
oft had played lightly with the meshes of love, was at last
caught, and gave himself up with his wonted recklessness
to this new and intense passion.

Even when he had won her to confess her love, she told
him with white trembling lips of another's claim, and that
other his friend, but he only grew more reckless, vowing no
man should separate them, that she mupt be his at any cost.

For weeks this went on, he lingering by her side,
and she only too willing to keep him there, until tidings
came that his father lay dying in a distant city, and even
then he was loath to go. .

But at last wild with regret, and bitter repentance for the
consequences of this love, he tore himself away, vowing to
return as soon as he could, and make her his bride. Alas,
what was his. grief to hers when she stood condemned and
horror stricken, before the tribunal of her own conscience,
perjured, disgraced ! Her noble brother deceived, the
name which he was laboring night and day to -redeem from
the stain of poverty, dyed with a double stain by her sin.
Her kind true brother who loved and trusted her so tenderly.
It drove her mad, and in her wild despair, she wrote a full
confession to him and then fled, from his wrath.

I cannot tell of the weary search that miserable brother
had ere he found her and brought her home. Nor of the
bitter anguish of the man -t whom she had been promised,
enough to say that wounded and broken hearted he went
abroad, with his ward, and never looked again upon the
face of Marion Marstone, his perjured love. And the brother
who had been once so kind, grew a stern cold.man, and she
lived few short months.secretly within his house, always with
his frowning face keeping watch over her, lest she should es-
cape and blazon their shame to the world, or else seek once
more the arms -of her destroyer.

And she waited and watched for his return, in vain,. nor
did she ever know that he did come once, while she sat pining
for him in her lonely chamber, pleading with his former
friend, in a wild agony to know where she was hidden, and then
went forth'a broken hearted, reckless man into the gay world,
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because he had been told that whenashe came repentant to
he <omAdly ad received and pardoned her, for

she said, "after all she loved him best," and that they, wer
married,he forgetting her sin in. the infinite love he bore
her.

Oh how her brother's heart was changed ere he could thus
stairr his lips with a lie, but neither knew it was not true,
and each mourned the other as false, and the never met agai
but he went forth with a cold seared heart, and she heard
of him amidst the gayest of the gay, and deemed him care-
less of her fate.

And after a few months she went to a far away home with
a husband her brother's wealth had bought for her, and
lived a sad weary life, but not worse than the brother who
had loved her so, and cherished her as the appeote
eye.

In after years Audley and Marstone met,. but the name
once so dear to both was never spoken, by either. Hartley

an y came back when my husband was agrown man.
It is a strangesad history,the lives of three strong men

made desolajy the act of one frail girlebut so it was.
Her fate Ian not tell, but my mind missives methat

this Paul Marstone is her's t 'mndmigivs e'ta~ s Pl Ma n, i on. Who is his father if it besoe Mr. Marstone had but one sister, and no brother.--If
she married a stranger, why is her son called by her maiden
name? Itsay t is very strange. Will Lela's proud heartstill love this man when she knows.a fearful stigma lies upon

his birth It will be a bar ruggle between pride andlove.
And poor old Mr. Hartley never knew until Marie toldhim,that Marion Marstone was never Marion Audley. Howmuch this history reveals and explains,-why Mr. Marstone

and Mr. Audley never mentioned his name, and why Walter. i suppose knew all, never sought to make his guardians
friends.

And why too, Mr. Marstone would take my Marion upon
his knee so often. and gaze so mournfully into her face, sayingsoftly and sadly,

"Poor Marion, poor little Marion."
And why Mr. Audley started when we told him what we

had named the childand said turning very white,
37*
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" I wish you had not done it Walter, it was cruel," and

Walter replied with such a look of sorrow,
"I did not mean it in that way sir, but Bertha desired it

because it was her mother's name."
And why to this day, he seems to love Marion the least

of all our children, and will call her any thing but.her own

name.
But above all-why Mr. Hartley who loved very few should

have loved my child so tenderly, and when we first told him

her name, made him take her so tenderly in his arms, saying
sadly,

"My Marion, God love thee Marion," and..then putting
her quickly down, go rapidly from the house.

This was the reason that when they told us Mr. Hartley
had purchased the whole estate Mr. Marstone covered his
face as if a lightning stroke had blinded him and said
fiercely,

" God help.me, I might have known it, why did I not

sacrifice all that I had been working for, for years, rather

than permit this ? Audley will curse my miserable folly, he-

would have spent his all, before that fiend should sit in

Clarence Percy's hall, God help me 1" and I t the agony
of memory which all this brought, caused th Iearful stroke

which lost us our last protector.,
And now partly for her father's sake, partly for 'the sake

of this unhappy woman, my Marion has been made the
heiress of a great wealth, and I diust tell what she did not,

that when the old man told her, that years ago-even thevery.
day we were banished fro ur home, he had made a will

leaving every thing to her, at then, while his heart was
softened she induced him to send for his lawyer and have
the name of her brother placed instead of her own as the pos-
sessor of "'Percies' Cliffe."

"I shall be so very rich, with what you have given me
sir, and I will like to remember when you are gone, that

all which I inherit was only mine because you loved me,
not because it was once our own," she said, as Dora has

related it to me. 'Sweet daughter, how good a thing it
is, to remember that now your own unselfish heart can take

its happiness.
We are in a sad state of excitement, and scarcely know

what has come upon us, but Mrs. Wilbur and Marion keep
us straight by their sageness.--But it is a strange new thought
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that our days of poverty are over, that even when no thought
of such a thing as even an independence, other than our
boys could win has crossed our minds, there should pour in
upon us this mighty flood of wealth. It will take a long
time to get used to the thought, longer even than it did to

grow accustomed to the straitened ways of poverty and
toil.

Thank God for all his goodness and loving kindness, to
us who are so unworthy-of his many benefits. O Esgerance !
O Percy!.

JUNE.
It is a month and more since Marion came. home bearing

to our ears news of such intense and startling interest, and
we have been quietly living in our old way, doing our old
duties--getting used to the thought of what has come to us..
. In what a dreamy way we speak about it, how quietly we
talk over it of evenings, when none but our own are about
us, not at all as if our every being was filled with trembling
at the thought-but as if we deemed it a small matter.

But it seemed our duty to finish our course here-~-we had
many pupils whom we had taken for the year, we were un-
der many obligations to them for kindness in times pastand so we have abode here keeping our secret within our own
doors, until all duties should be fulfilled, and we might go
forth free from any blame. We have had a very pleasant
life in this old place, and though we go to our own homewith grateful hearts, yet we cast many a kindly look at thisother one, which has been such a. safe shelter, amidst thestorms of poverty. But above all, we have learned to love ourschool with its toilsome pleasures, and it is with a half in-describable feeling of pain that we view the idea of
parting.

Yet many things are changed these last two years, which
make it less of a trial to leave this moss-grown mansionwith all its belongings. Beside the knowledge that we aregoing to that place which is the Mecca of our earthly pil-grimage,we know we are to live once more within call andsight of two of our old home friends, Dora and Harley.Then Estelle and Birdie, will be as near us there as here
how far from both l
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It was a a trial to think of our pupils being disbanded,
and scattered, but even this has been overruled for our bene-
fit, Mr. Gray has sent for his mother and sister, and since
they have been here so pleased are we all with their lady-
like refinement, that we have concluded the best thing we
can do is to make over to them the right and title of our
house and school, we are very rich now, and they are very
poor, once when we were in sad distress a kind woman put
us in the*way of earning an independent living, so now we

have good reason to be generous.I
With the assistance of their son and brother, these two

can fully supply our place and it will be a mutual favor. It
will be pleasant when we are away to remember the old
place in Elm st., is in the hands of friends, and that
merry faces still gather under its roof.

AUGUST 1.

The last time I write before I go home-my Father I thank
thee. Oh it is very necessary for us to remember it is God's
goodness which thus encompasses us with tender mercies

and loving kindnesses, lest we should grow forgetful and learn
to make idols of gold, the very gold which has been lavished

upon us.
Walter, my lost one, I am going back to our old home,

come back to me there, comfort me with thy presence there,
as here-now I may die where my husband died, and be

buried by his side. I suppose it matters not much what be-
falls these poor bodies after the soul hasgone forth, yet
methinks it will be pleasant to know that when the last

trump shall awaken. us we will not be far apart.
But in all this radiant happiness there is a cloud. It is

always so, even the fairest sky is never cloudless, never all
bright. It is a shadow over our joy, that in all this happi-
ness, we may never share one morsel with the little one who
has been nourished all her life long, with the same good or

ill which has befallen us. That though "Percies' Cliffe,"
is ours, Coralie is not, that though we go home, she will not.'
Oh my daughter, my bright-eyed, laughing, golden-haired
sunbeam, where do you hide yourself, that we may not even
tell to you this new goodness of our Father !
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Walter, wherever she this night rests, watch over her,
pray the Father to turn her heart toward us once more ; guardour darling from crime and harm. I may not.! I may not!
She is gone beyond my reach !

It seems a strange fate which ordained that our Lilian
should never dwell in the. home of that father whom shenever knew, and yet perchance it was the better way, for
she had not the charm of her father's memory to keep her
unspotted, and poverty might have been less gentle withher young heart than with the rest, who loved to do his will.

I desire to return my humble thanks, that in all these
years, nine long years, God has dealt tenderly with me and
mine. That even when our Esp6rance seemed darkened,
it was our Father's hand which held the cloud, and warded
off the evil, making the gloomiest night have some bright-
ness shining over it.

CHAPTER LXVIII.

OCTOBER.
" Alas ! how many hours and years have past

Since human forms have round this table sat,
Or lamp, or taper on its surface gleam'd.
Methinks I hear the sound of time long pass'd,
Stil murmur o'er us in the lofty void,
Of these dark arches, like the lingering voices
Of those who long within their graves have slept."OnA.

CAN I write of this home coming-can I tell of the
strangeness of being here-of the sad and tender memories
which hover over every spot,.--of how I weary myself with
the wondering, whether such and such a thing is where I
placed it years ago, and go to see, and find it just the
same,-and then must needs sit down and weep over a ten-
der memory which it holds for me.

Save that the trees have grown older, and spread their
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branches thicker and broader over the land, hiding many
things from our view,-the summer-house by the river-side,
-- the old farm house in the glen, once the mansion house

of the estate, and letting us have but an occasional glimpse
of the village ; save for these it seems as if time had for.-
gotten this place, and passed it by untouched.

The coming here, the starting from Elm st., the many
farewells, the tears, and smiles, all are a confused maze, the
only certain thing, that we were going home.

When we came to the entrance, Dora met us, and clasp-
ing her arms about me, said, " Our Father brings you home

once more, dear friend." While we stood for one instant

upon the threshold, Howard laid my hand upon his arm,
saying proudly,

"Lean here my mother, mine be the arm to shield you
now," and with his firm proud step, the heir led his widow-
ed mother back to his inheritance.

We were all very quiet. None of us are ever noisy either,

in our joy or grief, save one who is far away, and in this

home-coming it was sad to miss the passionate gladness of

Birdie's weeping, the fountain of her tears lay ever near
her eyes.

Gracie, always soft and tender hearted, had -a few loving
tears for the old memories, but more.that were very sad, be-
cause the only words Adele said were,

" And I may never see it more, never look upon the dear

old home again !"
Milly poor old woman took her joy into some far away

corner of the beloved home, for she has learned in the school

of poverty that tender regardfulness of others, which sor-

row ofttimes teaches.
Leanore went into the shadow of a deep window, and

late in the evening I found her there, the heavy damask

curtains shielding her from the light, her face very calm and

white, save for the crimson spots upon her cheeks which

always tell of intense but suppressed emotion.
She kissed my hand tenderly, as she placed me upon the

divan where she had been seated, then with a quick depre-
cation in her manner knelt at my feet, and laid her head

uPon my knee, stroking my hand gently the while, -
" I am, not to talk, daughter, is that what you want me

to understand ?'' I said softly. A kiss upon my hand was
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the sole reply, and indeed I knew very soon she could bear
nothing more, not even my presence and so I took her my-
self to a distant 'chamber, far away in another part of the
house, a room which was not filled with old associations,
and like a little child she let me undress her and put her

. But though I left her very soon with a gentle kiss, I felt
strangely anxious about her, and many times through the
night stole through the long corridors to her side, but.at last
ashamed of my fears because I always found her in a seem-
ingly quiet slumber, I laid myself down to rest, not to sleep, I
knew I must wait for that, until this excitement had spent
itself.

But hardly an hour had passed ere there came a hurried
step along the hall, and then Stuart's voice at my door,

Auntie, may I come in ? do not be alarmed, I am just
going to arouse Uncle Ernest, for Lela has broken down
under this great excitement, I feared she would.".. Lela!I why I left her a short time ago, in a deep sleep,
what has happened ? where is she ?" I answered, hurryingout.

"She is in the larger drawing-room, I have just sent
Marion to her."

I went quickly down, but ere I reached the lower floor, I
heard Lela's voice, caroling a gay song, and then bursting
into a merry laugh, the sound sent a thrill to my very heart;
as I opened the door May was saying,

"Lela, Lela do not, please do not," and for a moment I
paused upon the threshold in dismay.

With her'long black hair streaming almost to the floor,she danced gaily up and down the room, singing and laugh-ing, her eyes flashing brightly, her cheeks scarlet, and everand anon she would fling her arms wildly above her head.
Marion stood white and trembling, in the centre of the

room striving in vain to stay the course of the delirious girl,
but at each .attempt she would spring by her with a gay
ringing laugh, and a mocking smile. As Marion saw me, shesank upon a sofa with the words,

" Oh mamma, this is dreadful." Lela turned quickly as
se soke, and coming towards me said with a low courtsey,

This is the lady paramount, good friends-the heir'smother, and rules the demesne in his absence," and she
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looked round proudly as though the room were filled with a
large company. " The heir is a minor, but he will be of
age in a few years, and rule in his. own right. This is the
Lady Percy."-

" Leanore, my child, what does this mean ? what are you
doing up at this hour of the night with.-" but she inter.
rupted me,

" Oh we have no time to sleep, for to-morrow the heir
comes home from his travels, after that you may sleep 'an

it please you,' but now there is work to be done," then
springing away from me, she sang,

" Prepare ye-prepare ye the way,
Make ready, make ready the feast."

Just then Ernest came into the room, and with a warning
gesture to the rest went up to her, catching hold of her
hand.

" What does this mean, Leanore," he said coolly as if in
amazement.

".Mean sir," and she drew herself up, and threw off his
grasp scornfully. " MeanI simply that Howard Audley
Percy the heir is coming home, and that I, his sister am
making ready to receive him."_

'"By my faith," he answered,- would you, a child, in

your pride assume the place of your mother and elder sis-

ter "? then, as if horror stricken, he added, "nay, you shall
not while I am their friend, I will protect their rights, no
one shall welcome the heir but his mother and Marion, go
you to your room."

She stood abashed, as if this new idea shamed while it

startled her,-
"True, true, I am always too bold and wilful," she mut-

tered. I can never wait until mamma directs me," then

turning to me ''can I help do anything ?n
"Nothing to-night my dear," I said as calmly as I could,

obeying a warning glance from Ernest.
"What must I do then ?" she asked humbly.
"Go. to rest, and bring bright smiles and rosy cheeks to

welcome your brother."
"Oh yes, roses for the heir," she cried, something of the wild

manner coming back again, and laughing gaily she dragged
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Marie out of the room, " come little pale face to bed, to bed,
will lilies do for May to bring to the welcome, mamma?
poor little pale cheeked May she has no roses even now."

Thus by humoring her mood we got her to bed, but since
then she has been very ill, and our home-coming has been
full of anxiety.But she is better now, and to-night sits before me, listen-
ng to Stuart's account, of how he was awakened the night

of. 1 er attack by her gay song as she passed his door.
" I knew something was amiss, and dressed myself in

double cuick time, and followed you, but such a chase as
your voice led me, as you danced from room to room, from
hall to hall, through the house you knew so well, and' of
which I knew nothing, until you brought up in the drawing-
room where there was a light burning. Then when I saw
you safe I shut you in and went up-stairs to find your mother,
but met poor little May with a very white face, trying to
find you."

" Oh I am a foolish girl, but now I am safe, in my own
home I will learn to behave less like a tragedy queen," she

We have been here already a month, but it seems scarce
a day, because of the time being so engrossed by Lela's
sickness.

We have.seen, and had kind greetings from such of our
old neighbors as death anda change have not parted from
their old place, yet though the angel with his sickle has cut
down some, and their places are filled by those who were
almost children when we left, yet there are enough remain-
ing from the relics of the past, to make the old times come

.ragain.

Adele has learned to feel herself about her home, and
now finds an unutterable consolation, in sitting for hours,
drawing grand tones from the same organ which years ago
was such an infinite comfort to her father, I am thankfully
poor child has this gift, which fills her darkened life with
light._

Howard, grave but quiet, even more impressed with the
duties of life now than ever, left us as soon as Lela was
pronounced out of danger, for college, to undergo his ex-
amination and if it was successful to graduate.

To-day he has returned with all his honors upon him, and
38
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very proud we are of him, so young and yet already so
successful. To-night as we are seated around Lela, he
came to where Stuart and I sat. ,

" Mamma, now Nora is nearly well, I have a request to
ask of you and Stuart," he said, " will you grant it ?"

" If your mother will, I will," said Stuart, smiling up at
him.

"And I will if I may of course," I said.
" Oh you both may, if May will, I want Arty to hasten

his wedding day."
The start and flush of pleasure, which came upon-Stuart's

face, showed how gladly he would hasten it could he, but
suppressing his emotion, he said sadly.

"Not now Howard, it .is all changed now, May is an
heiress, and "-.

" What do you mean ' Arty,'" said Howard, springing
up. nilIhv

"That I must not marry an heiress, Howard, until I have
at least won a name to grace her fortune with," he
said passionately " oh why did this fortune come to her,
why was not my darling left to me, that I might toil for her.
as I had so proudly hoped to do !"

" And is this fretful foolish boy, my noble, brave-hearted
Stuart, who in all my trials has helped me so by his faith-
fulness ? Oh I do not know my boy at all, he is a chang-
ling," I said bending towards him and drawing him to my
side.

" Oh Aunt Bertha, I ought not, I must not keep May to
her promise now all is so changed," and he flung himself in
his old boyish way at my feet. Just then we heard May's
low voice upon the stairs, and Gracie sprang to the door
crying,

" Oh May come here, come here," and as she entered the
door, "poor sister weep that you are lady of Percy, for
Stuart will not have you, nay do not smile, it is true, he
thinks a lady with houses and lands, and a rent roll of some
thousands, is too high a prize for him, although the gentle
quiet heart which for years had been a resting place and
comfort of all she loved, was never a.whit too good for him, oh
Stuart I am ashamed of you."

"Gracie turned speech-maker, well what will happen
next," said Marion with a smile, "and Stuart saying silly
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things, why mamma we have fallen upon strange times.
What has started them up thus ?"

" Because I wanted to know when your wedding day was
coming," said Howard. She blushed a little, but answeredin a moment quietly.

"And did they tell you brother mine ?"
"No, will you my lady Percy ?"
"Whenever mamma who is to have my entire obedience

until-until Stuart takes control of me," she said quietly,
whenever mamma says it must."
"But," Adele began, "Stuart says he will not have

you .
"I think he will," she replied. "I think he will."
" What makes you think so, will you burn the will which

made you an heiress ?"
" Oh no, I like to berich, I like to know we will never

have to work again. I am a lazy little body-but be-
cause I know," and she went softly up to him and laid her little
hand in his brown curls, "Ibecause I know he loves me too
well to break my loving heart."

He sprang up and clasped her in his arms crying passion-
ately,

"Oh May, sweet May, I love you so."
" And yet would, cast me off for filthy lucre's sake," she

said playfully. " would let Mammon come between two
hearts that have withstood many trials without wavering in
their truth, 0 Stuart! I am disappointed in you."

" May ! May ! good little May, have patience with me,"
then turning to Lela, "all the rest having spoken for me,
Lela, proud Lela, are you too willing your pearl in her gold-
en setting, should take the poor drudge ?"

" Unless the drudge, aforesaid, will cast her off, and take
poor- me instead," she said holding out her ,hand gaily,
" now ' Arty' could you not do that ? you know I have not
the disadvantage of having a fortune, but will bring you
naught but a vixen of a temper."

But the way Stuart drew May to his embrace answered her
merry words.

" Well then mamma when shall it be ?" asked Howard,
"for oh I do need Stuart so sadly, there is much to do on
this great property, and I am so young, but when ' Arty'is
my brother; and my fellow-worker, it will be all right. ---
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With 'Arty ' to the fore, I have no fear, he is a sure pi-
lot, and we can trust our bark to him," then turning to him
with an infinite tenderness,

" My brother, it will take much care and anxious thought,
for us to keep this charge rightly for our mother and our

sisters, but I have no fear, if you will direct and counsel me.

I need you so, my brother."
And so it was settled that upon the coming Christmas, our

gentle May should stand beneath her father's hall a bride.
Now we are very busy preparing for it, for as Lela says,

" The heiress of the Percies, mnst have a sumptuous
trousseau."

Now Lela being well or almost so, we have concluded
although very regretfully that she must fulfil the promise

made to Mr. Audley, and go to him for at least one year ; he
constantly demands it. The other day Marion came to me

and said,
" Dear mamma, would it break your heart to have us go

to Europe with Lela, you know how Stuart used -to dream
that some time in his life, he would earn enough to take,

him to Heidleburg, for a course, I was thinking we might go
now, only for the leaving you."

" By Jove, the very thing," cried Ernest, "and now you
have the where-with-all, you can bring Adele to me in Paris,
it will be a comfort to your mother to know you are with her,
during her trial, I'll go home, gather up my traps and

start next week." . And spite of entreaties and expos-

tulations he has gone already.
"Doing just as he takes into his head to, spite of every

body," his mother declares. So poor Gracie and I are get-
ting, or trying to get used to the thought of living at least

a year without one peep into three of the faces which make

our world, dear faces, of our own.

Now we work for the others as well as May, and are glad
we have Margary to help us, and is not her poor old mother

more glad than all, that the coming back of "the family "
has restored her wanderer as well. I

CHAPTER LXIX.

" She was not very fair ECEMBER.
Nor beautiful --- these words express her not,
But oh her looks had something excellent,
That wants a name."

TIs morning Howard was sitting by my side writing,
when looking up he said,

Would it grieve you very much to leave 'Percies'
Cliffe,' so soon ?"'

"Not if I knew I was to come home to it, whenever I
liked," I said, "but why do you ask ?"

"It has come to me many times that 4dele will need youso sadly mamma, and I do not know why, but it seems to me
Nora does not get back her strength, and I know you see
it, and will worry and grieve for them both when they are
gone. Then my father was just my age when he went abroad
to perfect his education, and by his observation learn thebest way of being a true man in his own land. I have
thought I should like to do as he did, as nearly like in every
thing as I can. Suppose we all go abroad, even thoughwe have to leave the dear old home we have longed to seefor years, we can always come home again you know, and
the Raymond8, will be safe guardians of our interests while
we are away."

"But can we afford such an expensive plan? there are a
great many of us." I asked, "it will take almost a fortuneto pay the expense of all."

' Now mamma," he replied laughing, "I an not talking
t the teacher of Elm st., who was obliged to count the pence,she owned, but to the lady of 'Percies' Cliffe Manor,' whichfor nine years under the hands of skillful business men, hasbeen made to yield by its rental estate an unfailing incomewhich all this time has been left untouched, to accumulate
ti now, even the extravagance of taking a whole familyto Europe will scarcely consume the interest, beside Marion
ears her own expenses you know."
"Is is so indeed ? then we will go," and my heart gave a
at thought. It seems strange I should beglad to go away from Percies' Cliffe, upon any cause, but it

38*
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only proves how much dearer one's children are, than even

the tenderest associations.
The jubilee with which this arrangement was met, was

somewhat hushed by Mrs..Wilbur's determinate,

" No I will stay here and keep house with Ally, and
Margary, for never again, will I trust myself upon that false

ocean which has cruelly wrested my own from me. "
I wrote some time since to Mr. Audley that he might ex-

pect Lela early in the spring, but said not a word of the

coming of Stuart and his bride, because we meant to sur-

prise them, but now, methinks there will be amazement

enough when we all arrive.
Clare writes me in a letter which I have but now re-

ceived.
'Oh Auntie dear my heart gave such a leap, when your

letter came and Uncle Audley bade me hold myself in readi-

ness for a journey to Liverpool to meet Lela. Now the

next best thing to seeing you once more will be to have Lela

just fresh from amongst you all,-ladened with your kisses

and love, for you do love your exiled boy, I never doubt it.
It has been my comfort all this while, that though so far
away, you have still that little corner, warm and bright iti

your heart for me. That thought, and your dear letters

have been my good things for many a weary day, and now I

shall see ' queen' once more, and verily I will make her,

proud or what not, give me all the kisses you send.'

Dear Clare it were worth the goig, were it only
for your sake, how proud I shall be when I am in the midst

of my boy's triumphs, the echo of which has resounded

across the great deep, making his name and works, the talk

and wonder even in this land, where art is reckoned a small

matter, in comparison with the all-powerful dollar. And

we will see his grand paintings, and listen to his praises,

from those who honor by their commendation.

It will be very pleasant to go after all, the old way, half

pleasure, half pain, like all life work, many lookings toward

the hopes of the future, and some backward glancings of
regret for what we leave behind.

But the pleasure over-balances the pain in this, for so

many faces wait to greet us on that other shore and--perhaps,
we may find Coralie, and win her back to love us once more,

she surely cannot escape so many anxious, loving, watchful

eyes, we will pray she may not, this shall be our Esperance!.

yI
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DECEMBER 1.My daughter's wedding-day-..-a marked one in our lives
It was a fair spring-like day.--the sun shone softly upon thewhite snow which was flung over mountain and moor,like an angel's mantel, all purity and whiteness.

Good mother Nature was in a'gentle mood, and lookedpleasantly on, while the loved of many hearts plighted hermaiden troth. A fair sweet thing the young bride was in hersimple dignity, so calm yet so very humble in her happiness.After a death-bed, a bridal is the saddest thing in life.
he partig with one's old life, the vows then made, 'untildeath doth part us,' a pointing though upon the verge ofa new life, to the grave which must come at last.
We had a quiet wedding, any other would have beenstrangely out of keeping with our gentle Marion's wholelife. Our guests were the Lees (Mary coming after manyyears of absence to see her girlhood's friend.) Our oldfriend Mr. .Osten, and the Grays, beside a few neighborsfrom the village who loved the bride for her father's sakewere all, for we are a strange people, and make fewacquaintances, only keeping some faithful friends very nearour hearts, and making our world in them.
As Marion stood before the friend of her youth, besideanother friend of her life, surrounded by her sisters and herfriends, I thought, ' the brides-maids are'very beautiful, butthe little bride seems fairer than all.' And Stuart readingmy thought came to me, and said softly.
"rFairest among thy daughters and altogether lovely."

"My dearest and my best, I have given into your hands
Stuart.

" And please God, He giving me life and strength, norude wind shall come nigh my fair pale flower," he said
fervently.

"I know it my boy, my own son now."
" Oh mother, my mother, that is the next good thing

after May," he said.
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CHAPTER LXX.

-HOTEL DE K- , MARCH.

THE arrival, the greetings, the tears and kisses, are over,

and we are settled at last. We had a quick and prosperous,

voyage to Liverpool,where we met Clarence. It was some-

thing to see'his delight, and to feel his dear arms about us

and his warm kisses on our lips. -My tall manly looking
Clare. I could hardly believe he was the pale slight boy
who had left me years ago. Gracie insists upon it,

"He has not grown handsome a bit, and only his paleness

and his immense black eyes, are like what he used to be.

Then I hate a moustache I"?
" But do you not know artists are obliged to wear them in"

said Glare, making very big eyes at her.
"No why should they ? I do not see,"' she asked

innocently.
"nOh to make new brushes of my dear, and to look dis-

tingus with, combining the useful, with the ornamental, you
understand," and he escaped from her laughingly.

uWhen we separated for the night, Glare whispered a re-.
nquest in my ear that if I was not too much wearied, he

might come to me.
migIt willmseem so much like old times, to come to your

bedside and talk to you in the old fashioned way ;" he said.
And he did come, telling me all his hopes and fears, his

trials and temptations, and his triumphs too, which have been

sufficient to have turned the head of almost any one, not so

thoroughly humble and distrustful of themselves as he.

" My mother's presence in the spirit, and your prayers
and letters my other mother, have helped me,. and kept me

through all," he said fervently.
His meeting with May quite satisfied me that the wounds

she had once made in his heart, were healed without even a

scar.
"crMy dearest sister always," he said answering my look,

"both for her own sweet sake, and because she is Stuart's

wife."
The next afternoon we went to London hoping to meet
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Ernest, but to our disappointment learned he had gone to
some town in Germany, with one of the usual unpronounce.
able names. So we shall not see him for some time.

Howard's appearance, and the change the years of sepa-
ration has made, seem to astonish Clare exceedingly, and I
was amused at the way he would sit and watch every changein his face, seeming to be trying to find what variety of
expression it was capable of , but now he has told me the
reason.

" Aunt Bertha," he begat, "shall I have your permis-
sion to put ' How' in my picture, if he is willing ?"

"Certainly, but have you a picture on hand ? Bad boy I
never to tell me such a thing in all this time."

Forgive me, but it.is the one thing, of which I cannot
speak. After the picture is done, it makes no difference
who talks about it," then he added, "but I must not feel so
with you, if I do with the rest of the world."

Then with a kindling of his dark eyes, which Gracie
thinks too large, but which to my mind are true -artist's
eyes, through which the soul of an enthusiast glows, he began
in his rapid nervous way to describe his subject, walkingquickly up and down the room,

" It is that scene from the life of Joseph, when he dis-
covers himself to his brethren, and they conscience-stricken
cower in his.presence, you remember the words-.--..

'Then Joseph could not refrain himself before all them
that stood with him, and cried, Cause every man to go out
from me. And there stood no man with him while Joseph
made himself known to his brethren.'And he wept aloud and said-I am Joseph, doth my
father yet live ? And his brethren could not answer him,for they were troubled at his presence.'I_

"How they looked--what a scene that was.-The room inwhich they were assembled, filled with all the gorgeousness of
Egyptian splendor, strewn with rich carpets, velvet cushions
of the richest dye, piled upon each other, curtains of rare
silks sweeping from ceiling to floor, all that the rarest tastecould gather together, of the splendors of the luxurious
East, were clustered in this hall of princes, and in the midst
in his robes of state the king's favorite, Joseph, the firstruler in the land stood, his noble form arrayed in the sump-
tuous robes of state, purple and fine linen, with chains of
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gold about his neck-the judge -of the rude men around
him, and yet their brother-a look of yearning love upon
his handsome face, for doubtless he was a very handsome

"man, else he would not have captivated the heart of a bad

woman."And then those men, -Rueben, Simeon, Levi, old grey-

headed men, those old men, with long white beards which
their nation wore making them look--true fathers in Israel,

cowed down before their young brother, whom they had so

cruelly wronged. And Judah, the noblest of them all, in

the pride and strength of his middle age--just through his

touching appeal, standing but a little way from his judge-
alone--his proud form quivering with the intensity of his

urgency, his haughty eye, flashing though he strove to make

it humble, as he sued with this man, almost a boy, when

compared with himself for-his little brother's liberty.
"Oh I have thought it over a thousand times,-.the look

of those dark fierce brethren, whose mothers were slaves.

Issacher with his dull lazy look apparent even amidst his

fear, standing far behind the others, that the brunt of the whole
matter might not come to him, 'a drudge stooping between

two burdens.' Dag with his fierce keen look, and snake-like
eyes,-Gad strong and like a giant in his towering form.

All the others, bearing upon their faces the impress of their
nation, and their occupation, standing startled and dismayed
in the presence of their injured brother.

"All but one, a boy, have such a look upon their faces, as

makes you sure a sin to be repented of lies behind---a fair .
boy,-a beautiful boy, a very child standing innocent of sin
among those guilty world worn-men.

''His father's darling-nourished tenderly in his father's

house-the little Benjamin, the child of his old age, whom
the old man loved for the sake of his dead wife, 'the beau-

tiful well favored Rachel,' whom he had toiled for years to

win,--and for the sake of the brother of the boy whom he
mourned as dead-Judah in his touching- appeal had just
now called him, ' a little one, whom our father loveth.'

'Benjamin has been my desire to make perfect, but in vain
have I striven to give his face the attributes which I imagine
belong to it. The soft lovely look of his gentle mother,
with the eagle eye of his father, the characteristic of his

tribe yet in a boyish face rather felt than seen,-.-oh I have
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dreamed over it, I have worked over it--but in vain, it never
pleased me-but the other night when Howard stood before
me, I could have sprung up and shouted, ' Benjamin.' Since
we have been together I have studied every lineament of his
face, and now I have my Benjamin, his lithe well knit fig-
ure, his dark earnest eyes with their dusky lashes, sweeping
his cheek, the long black shining hair, flowing down below
the collar, the straight nose, the full chin and throat, all my
long sought Benjamin's belongings entire. Tell me Auntie
mine, will not that do for my chef d'ceuvre, think you? I
sketched it last night."

And he drew forth a small piece of canvass, upon which
was sketched a head of Howard,-like exceedingly, but
with a glory around it, a holy expression about the eyes
and mouth, which Howard has not. It was Howard ideal-
ized. Or, as Stuart says,

" Howard, as he struck the painter."
This was weeks ago that I had this description, but we

have none of us any idea of the progress of the picture,
save what we can form from the amount of time expended
upon it; but I have seen other of my artist-boy's produc-
tions, and no longer wonder at the praises he receives.

It is not my partiality alone ; but all say-those, whohave a right to say in such matters-that if his coming
years fulfil the promise of his youth he will stand before the
world the painter of his age.

We rested awhile in London, and then came to Parishaving of course the usual trouble in getting here. Oh ifwe only had Americans at Calais what a blessing it wouldbe to benighted travellers.
When we got into Paris, and drove to Mr. Audley's hotelthe sad remembrance of the last time I had traveled through

these streets with Walter, Marion and Lela, beside me, and
poor Birdie, a wee baby in her nurse's arms, came over me -how glad we were, that our journeyings were coming to anend, and we were going home.

I was glad when .Clare and Lela exclaimed as weneared a hotel from which many lights were flashing,
"Here we are at last-" and the carriage stopped.We were lead up a broad stair-case, (the glitter of which

azzled us, coming out of the darkness,) into a spacious hallat the door of which we were announced,

4'
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The elegantly appointed drawing-room was one blaze of
light, there could be nothing more refined and recherchM
than the fitting up of the apartment, no particular style,
or taste, was portrayed, but over all there was an appear-
ance of rare beauty, a grouping together of the graceful
and stately, the lights and shadows of art aid science, and
the eye and senses were charmed--..entranced.

Here stood a noble harp, its golden form leaning against
crimson velvet, there a piano whose keys of pearl glittered
in the soft light.

On etageres lay strown thickly bijouterie, in Parian
marble, or Bohemian glass.-.-Exquisite paintings hung
against the wall. On tables of. antique forms, were piled
magnificently bound volumes, and in vases at intervals
through the room were the rarest hot-house flowers viewing
in brightness with those which lay in clusters upon the floor,
the furniture, and the hangings upon the walls.

At the furtherst end of the saloon, at the entrance to
the conservatorive from which a thousand breaths of fragrance
stole softly in, where the light fell very dimly, lay stretched
upon a couch of azure velvet, a lady-yes you knew she was
a lady, by the curve of her white neck, by the elegantly
draped form, and above all, by the proud face, which one

white hand half concealed. At the entrance, the servant
who ushered us up, announced ;

" Madame, your expected guests from America,"--but we
saw the lady was asleep, and Clare waived the servant from
the room.

Then we all stood about her for a little while : dear
Estelle, how good it was to see you, so regally surrounded;
while we waited she slowly unclosed her eyes, then the
shriek, the embraces the tears of joy which followed who
may write ? Not I forsooth.

"And Mr. Audley has a dinner party for the Prince

De Q - , she said, and I shall not be able to get him
word for hours."

So we settled ourselves as comfortably as needs be.
Estelle denying herself to all visitors, and -waiting until

past midnight, talking over a thousand things. And when
Mr. Audley came, the greetings were all to go over again,
but though he was kind to us all, Lela and Howard, had
the tenderest welcome. And the guardian of my husband

turned aside, his heart filled with emotion, because
said, as he

"This boy is just what his father was, in outward form,
prauGo he mayblik im in all inward things."
But he was sadly distressed to see Lela so wearied with

theksurneyebutfnow after we have been here a couple of
weeks, and the effects of her travels have passed -away, mdaughter has regained hv asd ,m much of her wonted health an
spirits ; it has done her good tocme ed health and

We have been heMAY.
is wondeu bettere about two months, and Lela's health

wonderfully better, Ernest is here busily engaged in his
st Te so y that we rarely see him. He says,

dene in m sllgood with me, is to feel sufficient confi-eyes.n y , to attempt. an operation upon Addle's
e yea v a e e 'c

once news ave made great changes in the society, we
far more than tharis,or at least which Ernest knew, for it isfave se t t since we were here. A thousand changes
have swept away not only the people we once knew, but
workers andtho and streets. Revolutions are sad havoc-orkers an throw down, and build up in a manner moremarvelous than the famed nights o rba eoyBut in the brill-iame mht of Arabian memory.utin athe bliant circle which Mr. Audley's high
tmer gahe >about him, Lela reigns queen, "La belle

Suarne , as she is called.
Stuart andtErnest, find much that suits both their different

this circle, but ittcould scarcely be two so unlike) within"i ch . May says,

eSsc" a whirl of pleasure is rather a pain, than a hap-
Adele -Graciego

opera, which is their delight.eThrpoug heg d th ebusy enough, going all sorts of places, with a ariet oftes t chiefly however with Clare and Howard, and at-tending towthe instructions of several masters of Mr. Audley'so , Unc whom Clare calls, I

for Parisian si who give the fancy touches, regiisite
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Last week Estelle received a short note from Ada- Law-

rence, bearing the intelligence of her mother's death, she

writes,
'I shall go home now, for because I so earnestly desired

it,. and because she knew how safe I would be with her,
mamma has written a letter to dear Mrs. Percy, asking her

to take the place which her death has left vacant, and be a

mother and guardian to poor orphan me.

'I will stop in Paris with my Uncle Lawrence's family,
who are also going home ; Willie is a cadet on board the

sloop Washington, and will cruise for a year longer in the

Mediterranean.'When she came I met her, and brought her here, poor

pale-faced Ada, henceforth to be one of my daughters.

CHAPTER LXXI.

AUGUST.

"'Deep as first love and wild with all regrets,

Oh death in life-the days that are no more."
TENNYsoN.

IF I had been told that to-day, the first day of those

which marks my years, the only one which has passed since

m home has been restored to me should by my own free

wil have been passed away from that home, how would I
have scorned the idea,.-.yet to-day I write not at my be-

loved, "Percies' Cliffe, ".-but in Paris. But it is right,

that is the comfort, even though it is not the most pleasant,

it is right, therefore I am content.t
I have much to thank my Father for, but above all, that

myLela is restored to her wonted health. My stately

flowery is blooming again, though a little while ago I almost

deemed she was fading from earth.ad
All the others are- bright and well, and very happy, and

so gay, I almost scold them for the whirl they hve n,--d

L'ESPERANCE 459
Lawrence and I are the only sober ones, and we think wehave as pleasant times in our quiet rooms as they.

We mourn forone thing, but we hope even for that Calie our lost one. It cannot be we never agi ae , or-

into that bright laughing face, never again to listed to thek
rippling notes of her bird-like voice.

Oh my sweet child, come to me, I wait, I pine for you!Walter dearest wherever she is to-night, pray the Fatherthat he will send his good Spirit upon her heart, and softenit towards us.
Dearest, another year, nearer thy rest, Jesus my preciousSaviour is ever with me, giving me comfort and strength, to"bide his time." t
All is fair about me, our children are heavenly boonsin which my heart finds comfort, my friends are faithful andtrue just such as the widowed heart can rest upon.
Walter, dear Walter, God is very good to thy wife ! andI will have faith to believe that He will make all thingswork together for my eternal good, and that of my lovedones.Y

SEPTEMBER.
We came home late one evening from a drive, meetingEstelle and Lela at the oor, dressed for some gay party

and looking so lovely we must needs stop them for a kiss.
"We will take Adele. and Gracie with us to the opera, if

they will consent to sit out of sight. for this one night, astheir dresses and hair are not comme il faut," said Lela,"we are just in time and cannot wait for them to make une
grande toilette, and we will send them back by Uncle."

So, glad to go under any restrictions, they sprang into thecoach and were whirled away, leaving me quite alone, forthe rest had gone to a lecture.
S Madame," said a groom.as I came down from my room

"would you have the goodness to speak to a lady, who is
waiting in the drawing-room, for Mr..Audley, she has beenthere a long while and looks sadly ill ?"

" Certainly, why did you not tell Mrs. Audley, perhapsshe would have done as well as your master ?"
"I did, but she was in haste to be away," was the reply.
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I went in unconscious of what awaited me, with slow
steps, entering the room where such a treasure welcomed
me, for as I stood on the threshold, the light beaming upon
me, a girlish form sprang towards me, and a voice said,

"Mamma, mamma, can'it be ?"-and Cora lay insensible
at. my feet. Oh my child, my fair pale child, my arms were
about her, Icradled her dear head upon my breast, while I said
a prayer of thanksgiving over her. Then I went feebly out
closing the door behind me and knocking- at Clare's studio
brought him with me in silence. Then hushing his excla-
mation, I made him carry her to my own room where Ada
Lawrence sat writing. As he laid her down she opened her

eyes and said in a low rambling tone,
"I have sinned against heaven and before thee and am

no more worthy to be called thy child," and then
swooned again, and lay so long insensible, that frightened

Clare went to find Ernest, while Ada and I vainly sought to
revive her.

How the others received the news of our lost one's return,
I know not-I was conscious of nothing beside that pale
sweet face, those closed eyes which only awoke from their
stupour to stare and flash in fever. And then we shaved

off her golden curls and I wept over them, and kissed my
darling's sun-bright hair.

But after many days, she grew better, and now is able to
walk with a supporting arm, through the long corridors.
Poor child, all her bright merry ways gone. Oh Cora, I
dreaded this-I deemed it might be thus,-but you would
none of my advice, but loved another better, and chose to
serve him first Now I must tell how it came, that -I found
her sitting alone at night in Mr. Audley's drawing-room,
when she and I., knew not where to find the other, whom we
needed so.

For a long while, all was brightness and beauty-her
husband was her lover-she lived in his smile and he-he
said, she was his star, his all on earth.

When they reached England, she wrote that one hurried
letter-the only one I ever received, her husband mailed it,
saying, " he had enclosed it in one of his own, pleading
that we would forgive and receive him as our own."

This of course was false, such a letter never came although
the other did.
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Then she waited a little while and wrote again and again,

them now-but I must not anticipate.
She waited and watched month after month, for some kind.

ly word: from home, but it never came, and at last she gave
up hoping for it, and grew to believe the words of her
husband, that we had cast her off. And then he would takeher in his arms and say,

"For my sake Birdie, they do not love RolfLivigstone's
wife, you must love me better to make up, I must have their
share, and my own as well."ei

And she did love him fervently, yet, though she strove
she could not forget the friends of her childhood, her wid
owed mother over the sea, but pined for them, until hercheek grew pale, her merry laugh stilled, and her bright
eyes dim.

Then when her beauty was on the wane, or its brightness
clouded, his boasted4love grew cold-he was not unkind, buthe left her often, staying out late at night, and laughed
when she said she missed him, and kissing her gaily called
her,

"A foolish child, who expected a man to be alw
lover, even after he had been married a whole year."

"But you do love me you know Rolf, so why not be whatyou are, my lover-husband," she said.
" So I do little one, but then you must not worry me if

I sometimes stay out late, I always like perfect liberty, andsoon learn to hate those who seek to shackle m
ments."k y move-

" But you could never hate me, that would be impossible,"she said in a frightened earnest tone "your own wife youknow !"7
"Why not?" he said laughingly, "if you were not sucha pet, I could hate my own wife, as cordially as anybodelse." any y
"Oh you do not mean it," she said with a shudder, "Godheard our vows, and would .nish you for breaking them

even if your wife was not all she should be, as she is not Iknow."
'" Yes she is, little pet, don't slander my wife, I will 'notear it," and he drew her head down upon his shoulder, ''butabout the being punished for doing wrong, I do not think
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the personage you refer to will take the trouble to in-

terfere.".
"Oh Rolf, it is wicked to talk so, even in sport, it fright-

ens me to hear you saysuch things."
"rThen I am mute, little wife."
But though he petted her, the while, these talks left a

strange weariness behind them.
And they did not mend the matter either, for he only

staid the longer, and went the oftener, and without her-
All this time they were living in England, never in one

place long at a time. Sometimes in London, then when it
was fashionable, at Bath, and back to London again. .

But one day a letter came at breakfast. When Rolf saw
the superscription he started and changed color, took it up
as if to open it, then laid it down once more. He looked
up half sorrowfully at her, and then seeing her glance of en-
quiry said quickly,

"From an old friend on the Continent."
"Oh I thought, I hoped it was from home," and she

burst into tears.
"Nonsense, J should think you had got over that foolery

by this time," and taking his letter he started up and left

the room.
This was the first unkind word he had spoken. That and

the manner of his leaving her, sent a chill to her very heart,
and the first doubt of his entire love came upon her, almost
crushing her for a while.

The next day he told her, he must go to Paris for a few
weeks on business.

"<Then I will prepare at once, when shall we start ?" she

asked.
He looked abashed for a moment, and then said with a

half laugh..
" Why Birdie ! I did not intend to take you, as I must

make such haste.''
"Not take me ? leave me here alone ? oh surely you will

not do that, oh Rolf please let me go, I will be so good, and
give you no trouble, indeed I dill not," she said be-

seechingly.
" But I will be gone only a couple of weeks."
"4Oh it will seem like years if I may not see your face, it

will break my heart."

JSf$
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And after more pleadings and tears, he gave consent, not
very willingly she saw, adding,

"Well then if you must go, why we may as well makeour arrangements not to return, but spend the winter in
Paris, instead of London."

And they went. He fixed her in a beautiful villa out ofParis a couple of miles, every thing that wealth could buy
he surrounded her" with, and for a while she was a hay
wife. .But soon he absented himself again, and now not.
for hours but sometimes for days, saying,

"His business requiredhis presence in Paris." But henever took her with him.
Thus month after month she lived here, surrounded with

all that could entrance and delight the eye, but with an un-satisfied wearied heart. A stranger amongst strangers.
No friend to go to, none to expect. Her only relief from

wearisomeness the glimpses of sunshine her husband's presence
brought, and the long solitary rides which on fair days shetook, but which only made her more sad as the contrast be-tween her own loneliness, and the gay laughing crowds shemet in her drives, came upon her.

But one day as she drove listlessly alone, too ennuied evento notice the gay carriages with their inmates, which passed
her, a laugh was wafted to her ear, and springing up, she
cried,

" Aunt Estelle," but before she could catch one glimpse
of the faces within, the carriage was whirled away, and lostamidst the maze of others, with which the highway waslined.

After that, day after day she drove-at the fashionable hour
and out of it, with but one aim, one desire. - The hope thatshe might not have been decieved, but that one of her homefriends was near her, and that she could find her at last.

Thus she drove with eager watchful face, never dreaming
of the sensation she was creating by her beautiful establish-
ment, and still more beautiful face. Once in a while, shewould think she saw her husband amidst the crowd of gayloungers, which gathered round some doorway, or balcony,or perhaps seated beside some lady driving quickly by, butof this she was never certain.

When he came again however, it was with a frown and an
angry expostulation that,

h
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You shall not make yourself, as you have 'been doing,
the talk of Paris. It displeases me to have any woman,
above all my wife a town talk."

It took her a long while to understand how or why she
was conspicuous. But then she said sadly,

" I never thought of that Rolf. I thought once, .a week

ago, that I hear Aunt Estelle's voice, and since then I have

always been looking for her." ,

" Nonsense, what silly notions you do get," he said with

a frown, "but you are moped to death here, and I am

going to take you to Florence with me next week."

"To Florence, dear Florence, oh I am so glad."
" Why little wife how you brighten up, if you would look

like that oftener I would give you more of my company I

think ; bright looks such as you once had are the-only things
to chain me."

" But I am not quite well I think, not well as I used to

be, I fear," she said with her ever ready tears, but then as

she saw the frown coming over his face, she dried them,
and added quickly.

"But Florence,. dear Florence, it will do me good to see

it once more."
" Once more, why were you ever there, Birdie ?"

"I was born in Florence, Rolf, and I should like "---
"Like what sweet ? you shall have just what you like."
" My baby to be born, in the same house where I was,"

she whispered, hiding her face upon his bosom..
" Then we will go there my own," he said tenderly.
And they did and for many a day her husband was her

lover once more, and Cora was strangely happy.
And weeks after when she lay, a fair young mother, with

a " birdling " nestled closely to her heart, the darkened

room seemed to have a glory in it when Rolf came, and

kneeling at her bedside, took his darling in his arms, and
told her over again his love tale, even before he looked upon
his son.

"Shall we call it Walter my sweet ?" he said.

" No, no, I am not worthy, oh that I dare! but I have
sinned too much, alas I"

"Naughty Birdie, sinned in loving me.'?
But the look of love she gave him, showed how very dear

the sin was.
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" Then what will my darling call her son ?"
"Rolf," she answered tenderly, brushing the heavy locks

from his brow with her weak pale fingers.
He started up as if a dagger had struck him, and paced

quickly up and down the room, then seeing .her look of
fright he came back again.' No my dearest, name it after a better man, in the hope
that the name may make it more worthy."

4 Rolf, my Rolf, do not talk so, your sins are better
worthy of love, than any other being's goodness.." And
raising herself she threw her arms about his neck so proud,
so tender, so loving of him.

"And I will call our son Rolf," she said.
But with a shudder, heyanswered.
" No, no, not if you love me, be contented pet to think

I know best, and have a good reason for my no."
" Then I will call him Leonard, for my sister Nora."
"Why not Marion, since you love her best, or for your

mother, pet."
" I am not worthy," she said meekly, " and besides Lela

will see that I forgive her, that she was unkind to me, if-.
if I ever see them again."

" What tears coming then I am off ?" he'said but as he
stooped to kiss her, she held him fast putting away the tearshe hated so.

"e o, no, I will be good dear Rolf, only let me look at
you a little longer, it makes me happy, so very happy," she
said.

But after she grew well again, the old absences were re-
newed, but this time she minded them less, for had she nother child, her little Leonard, to comfort and engross her?

If sometimes a pang went through her heart, at thethought that Rolf loved her less, she smothered it in kisses
on her baby's soft lips. And then he wasalways tender ofher, and petted her, perhaps less often but still tenderly.

And while her baby was left her, she cared not much forany earthly thing. But God looked down and saw the fairchild, and knew it was best it should come to dwell withHim. And so one night with only her servants round herand they. almost strangers, the pale watcher was made
motherless. So quickly, so suddenly had death come, theyhad no time to summon the father, until all was over. And
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then they sought for him in vain ; in the midst of her grief

they came to her, asking where he was to be found, and she

could not tell. His valet said,
" If Madame will look among Monsieur's papers perhaps

she will find the note which summoned him away this morn-
ing, I dare not, Monsieur would dismiss me."

But wild with grief she heeded him not, but dismissing
them all, said :

"*We will wait until he comes, it must be soon."
And for a whole day and far in the next night, she nursed

her grief alone, mourning over the pale cold corpse of her
fair dead boy, but saying, .

For my sin, for my sin, I was unworthy."
But bye and bye the desire to share this anguish with her

husband-the need of his sustaining arm became insupport-

able. And remembering the words of the valet, she went
slowly and weariedly into her husband's dressing-room, to
search for some clue to his whereabouts.

His keys were thrown upon the dressing-table, his desk
locked stood near. It was filled with notes and letters, some

opened and others tied in packages.
The first two or three were business notes, then some

bills, then a delicate little perfumed note dated the day
before. With these words written in a hurried hand.

"Dearest :-Come to me at once, Rolf has sprained his

ancle terribly, and is so cross I can do nothing with him.
He wants papa, and you know I sing to night, so I must
leave him sick or well.

Thine, Nina."

What didit mean? with eager eyes,- and tremblinghands
she opened another, which read thus :

" I have a supper to night at the ' saloon de Theatre,'
will my own precious Rolf make the hours flee like golden

seconds by his dear presence. What you have often called

me, Your darling, Nina."

With a wild cry, forgetting what she came there for, for-

getting the dead boy in the next room, over whom her heart

had mourned so piteously but just now, Coralie, with frantic

eagerness, read note after note, like these ; some more ten-

der, some upbraiding him for negligence, but all calling him
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her own, her Rolf. Some were dated as far back as when
they were in London, but all bore the post mark of Paris or
Florence. This was why they had been hurried fromLondon, and then from Paris, that her husband might benear this woman.

An opera singer or a ballet dancer, that her notes plainly
bespoke her, and---heaven help the heart-broken reader.
her husband's mistress I

Then when all those billet-doux were read and re-read shebowed herself upon the ground and strove to make outwhat it all meant. For hours she sat thus, crushed andbowed down, with this terrible revelation, until thedgray
dawn broke and her lamp grew pale.

Then she rose and calmly, opened and read letter afterletter, many of them in the same hand but dated
before she knew him. Full of love, at first, then of ag,
braiding, then a demand for money, because a child was
born, " which I have named Rolf," the writer said, thatwas the reason of his "No I"

Then came angry bitter letters, telling of neglect and
desertion ; some of them had followed him to America, andone was received the very morning he had told her of hislove, in the parlor of "Ingle-side." And in it was a threatwhich Cora hardly noted-that she would send the child tohim, and make him acknowledge it.

These were the notes which had met them in London, thefirst acknowledging the receipt of a sum of money, othersreminding him of his promise to come to Paris, and thenthe one which had brought them to Florence-which said,
your son is ill, come quickly."
She read them all, quietly, then folding, and tying them

together laid them back again, and turned to go, but sud-denly a well known hand struck her, and eagerly she caught
up a bundle of letters,

"Oh mamma ! and I dared to doubt you,.-ingrate that
I am I" she cried,

There they were, all the letters she had pined so for
dozens of them, from every one of those dear ones whom shedeemed had forgotten her.

And under all, lay the fond pleading letters she hadwritten to us, each one as she had given it into her husband'shand to send away.

I
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" Dastard," she said, her eyes flashing, " these are mine
at least," laying them aside she arranged the rest, and
locked the desk.

Then beside her boy's cold corpse she read all those
loving words we had sent across the deep to her.

But though she kissed them often, she never shed a tear,
but read and re-read them until twilight fell. Then calling
her maid she dressed herself in a dress of azure velvet, put
diamonds in her ears and on her breast, and laid bright
flowers 'midst her golden curls, and with but one long kiss
upon her darling's brow, summoned her carriage and went
forth, with only the valet for her companion, spite of the
frightened remonstrances of her servants.

"To the Opera House," she said, as she drove away.
It was a blaze of light, and for a moment after they en-

tered the lobby she grew dizzy, but recovering she bade the
servant go and procure her a seat.

They were very late, the opera had begun some time be-
fore, drawing the curtains closely round her box she scanned
the assembled audience, for a long while in vain.

But bye and bye' a little stir occurred in a box opposite her,
and a party entered, one of the ladies, a beautiful woman,
dressed in the extreme of the fashion was attended by two
gentlemen, and one of them was Rolf Livingstone.

He sat down moodily, with a look of ennui upon his
face, answering once in a while the gay sallies of his com-
panions, then relapsing into silence.

Now Cora ordered .her attendant to draw back the cur-
tains, and sat in a graceful positon with her eyes fixed upon
her husband.

It was just as the ballet was closing, and the instant her
curtains were withdrawn all eyes were turned towards her,
in wonder and admiration.

Oh I know how beautiful she looked in her magnificence,
with a blaze of diamonds flashing in the light, no wonder
Rolf Livingstone sprang up with a white face as he beheld
her. Then sank down again as the laugh and jeers of his
companions recalled him to himself.

She met his gaze coldly, and turned her eyes indifferently
upon the stage, just as the curtain went down. Then she
watched him endeavoring to excuse himself from his com-
panions, as she knew from their gestures, and the way the
lady clung to his arm-in vain.

I
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" Haste Adolphe, I must meet your master in the lobby,
and take him home to his dead son," she said with a laugh
as they made their way through the crowd.

" As soon as I speak to your master, call my carriage,"
she added as they went on.

Just at the door they-came face to face upon Livingstone
and his company. He turned white as the wall beyond him.
With a bow and a sneer she said in a gay tone,

"Pardon my interruption sir, but I would say a word in
your ear if your lady will permit me."

" Certainly," was the reply from-the person thus address-
ed, as'she let go his arm, "I will wait."

Before he had time to recover himself she said in a* low
tone, approaching her lips to his ear.

" Your youngest son died last night, and we "
" My God ! Cora what do you mean ?" he cried catching

her arm.
With a look of withering contempt she drew back, then

said coldly.
" The gentleman forgets himself," and made a sign to

her servant.
Mrs. Livingstone's carriage ?" he cried.

"Waiting," was the reply from the groom without, and
before Rolf could stay her she had passed into the carriage
and was whirled away.

At home once more she laid aside her gay dress, and
seated herself besides her boy's little couch.

After she had watched his sweet face for a time, she called
for her easel and began with a steady hand to sketch that
calm pale face, upon the canvass.

" Mamma will like to see how you looked the last day
you were on earth my boy," she said.

Suddenly a carriage drove recklessly to the door and a
furious knock told who had come. In'a moment she heard
his quick step and eager voice as he came up stairs. , Bend-
ing down, she pressed one kiss upon the little white face,
and then proceeded calmly without a tremor, to her unfin-
ished portrait.

" Leonard my boy ! my boy !" burst forth from the grief-
stricken man, as he threw himself upon the dead body of
his child. But the mother and wife, who yesterday, was
so tender, so loving and sympathizing, sat by unmoved,
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never looking up from her canvass, but working calmly and
steadily at her picture. Suddenly with a cry of anguish,
Rolf started up saying.

"In the name of heaven, what has come over you ?"
"A desire to finish my dead child's portrait before you

bury him, sir. I took one of him last week, in the flush of
health, when he was just a year old. It was so beautiful, I

thought to give it to his father on his bir h-day. Now I
want mamma to see how my darling looked when he had
grown to be an angel. My precious boy," and with a gen-
tle smile she stroked back the little soft curl from her baby's
brow and wound it lovingly round her finger. It was the only
sign of tenderness she showed before him. Later in the
day she gave directions how she desired the funeral to be

arranged.
" My child shall never lie in this unchristian country,"

she said, "but let them carry him to Paris, where he shall
lie until I take him home with me."

And the next morning, Rolf Livingstone, at her stern

command started for Paris, and did as she desired. While
he was gone she collected the little that had belonged to her

girlhood, which she had treasured up for the old memories
which hung about them.

Among them were a few dresses, these she packed to-

gether. Then with a small sum of money, which was the
gift of Mr. Audley before her marriage, she went forth

from her home, leaving behind her a letter in the desk Which

contained her husband's other letters.
" I came to this place when my boy died, hoping to find

some clue to where my noble husband was, that I might
within his faithful arms lose half the dreadful grief 'which

was upon me. Unsuspiciously I read one letter, then Iread
all, every one this box contains. Those which bore my
name, I have retained, and they are my comforts, and lay
like a shield over my heart. Those of your paramour I

have left for your comfort. With nothing save my few girl-

hood's relics, the littleness of which in my love, I was so

proud, happy that all I had, you gave me, I go hence for-
ever. It were vain to seek me, even did you desire it, for
God being my witness, henceforth I am no more to you than
that dead boy whose body you have this day taken from our

desolate home. -
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"Every gift of my wedded life you will find in their places,
the keys lie on your dressing-table.

"Henceforth, I live to prepare for my Leonard's greeting
when he shall come to meet me at the gate-way of heaven.
Your place is to protect and guard your remaining son, but
God pity the poor boy ; God protect him. While life lasts I
will pray for you, whom with my whole soul I once loved.

Coralie."

Then she went forth, seeking the places where the letters
from home told her Clarence was. But when after a weary
two days' travel she reached it, he had gone, and "gone
to his uncle in Paris," they said.

Weariedly she retraced her way and after days and nights
of travel, reached Paris. Then spent with her exertions,
penniless and weary, for a whole day she wandered through
the streets seeking for Mr. Audley's residence, and only
found it as the shades of night were falling- round her.
After that, the way I found her, and her illness I have al-
ready told.

A few days after she came, and while we yet despaired of
her recovery, Rolf Livingstone arrived. None of us saw
him but Mr. Audley, who sternly and positively forbade him
the house.

"This child whose life you have cursed, is mine .now,
and to the utmost extent of the law will I protect her from
you.'

"She shall choose between us sir :" was the haughty re-
ply as he departed.

And so she did, for when she grew able to bear it, we
told her he had been here. With a wild shriek of terror she
cried,

"Save me from him, I will never go to him."
With loving words we soothed her, and then told her

sie must see him once more, and let him know her determi-
nation. At first she would not hear of this, but afterward
she consented, and we sent for him to come on such a day.Proudly and-confidently,"he came, certain of his power overher, deeming that a few tender words would make her forget
the heart-wrongs she endured.g

How little he knew her ! When we told her, he hadcome, she said calmly.'
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"Then let every one of my family come to this room,
else I will not see him even now."

And when all were assembled, she bade a servant show

him up. With a quick step and pale but haughty face, he
came up the room to where she stood with her brother's
arm about her, for she was yet too weak to stand long alone.

Kneeling at her feet, he clasped her hand in his and kissed
it passionately.

" My wife, my precious wife forgive me."
" Mr. Livingstone, I beg of you rise, your position is

very unbecoming: and unloose my hand if you please.
Nay sir, I insist, else I shall have to call upon Mr. Audley
to free me from your insult."

"Insults !" he said bitterly as he rose, "insultsI for me

to kiss your hand Birdie !",
" Yes sir, the vilest insults, your presence here is an in-

sult, not to me alone, but to those assembled here, my pure

fair sisters, my angel mother. The noble brother upon
whom henceforth I shall lean for strength, and whose arms

will evermore shield me from the pollution of wicked men.

Shall they not my brother, will not Howard Percy guard

and protect his desolate sister from the infidel rou. 2"

" I will, so help me God," said Howard in a firm clear.

tone.
For a moment Rolf stood looking in a dazzed sort of a

way into Cora's face, which was so child-like and so fair, be-

'neath the little cap of lace which shrouded it. Then with

outstretched hands he cried in tones of anguish, such as I

think never reached my ear before,
" Coralie, my wife, you do.not mean it ?"
" As God is my witness, I do" she said calmly, "the one

desire of my life is never to look upon your face again."
"Then if there is a God, God help me now," and with a

cry of agony, he rushed out.sad
" Take me to bed again, mamma," was all she said.

And though she lay there many days, she only said the words

of all, ere they sleep.
"Good night, dear papa.)
Mr. Audlev has heard that. Livingstone has returned to

Italy, but since that day we have not heard from him, Cora

never mentions his name, nor do we.
As soon as she is able, Howard and I will take her among

h K
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the mountains of Switzerland, and now she is so much bet-
ter Stuart and May, have started upon their long delayedtour, taking Gracie with them, because we thought it betterfor her to be away, when Ernest made his trial upon Adelewe have not spoken of it to the poor child herself yet', but
he is very desirous to begin.

Estglie and Lela are again in the whirl of fashionable lifein which I fear the latter strives in vain to drown the sorrowan old memory still has for her,--but Mr. Audley likesthem to be gay, is pleased that his wife and daughter should
be much sought for.

In the meanwhile, Ada whose recent loss, and deep mourn-
ing dress preclude her ,entrance into gay society, is my
companion, and we sit, a quiet party in my,.siek child'schamber, with Adele, and sometimes Howard and Clare forour visitors, and read, or else write letters home.I do not like to see Ada so quiet, poor child, t istrange change, from the wild gay life, which is as naturalto her, as the breath she draws.

She. has told me in secret of her love for Carrol, and ofthe coolness which first came between them, because shehated to'own even to herself how much she liked him and
how afterwards because she encouraged iinocent HarryLester, the breach widened, until at last Lela e d

"Won his heart from me, then I gave him na" and'shedeclares with a smile, "I have quite lost my idea of himnow, dear friend, and think I could dance at his weddi
quite complacently, without a sigh for my first love."But though she talks thus I doubt she means it.

We hae beeNOvEMBER.
We have been away for a couple of months, and are

thankful to know how much benefit the change has een toCoralic.technehs ent
And--now how can I write it, how express my gratitudeto Him who doeth all things well. My Adele sees once

more. Oh I think of all the pain I have endured, thathour. of suspense in which the operation was in progresssurpassed them a hundred fold until Ernes ca notge

40*
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room where we sat, and throwing himself into a seat covered

his eyes saying,
"Successful, she will see, thank God !" in a trembling

voice,
And she does see, thanks be to our Father above,

although as yet in a darkened room, still, she sees. The

necessary excitement and call for exertion, has done Qora a

world of good. I have written a letter to Stuart to hasten

his journey, and by the time they return, Adele will be quite

able to bear the light.
Clarence declares the first eyes which see his new picture

shall be Adele's, but she whisprs,
"Not till Gracie comes, dear Clare."
To-night we 'were much astonished by a visit from youug

Lawrence, Ada's cousin, who used to be such a great friend

to my little girls, in their holidays at Rosedale and Ingle-_
side.

He is the perfection of a light-hearted blue-eyed sailor,
heedless and reckless as his boyhood promised. One speech

of his, brought a tinge of red to Ada's pale face, spite of

her former declarations of carelessness.
" One of your old lovers was making a deuce of a fuss,

because he did not arrive in Sicily before you left, and pes-
tered me with all sorts of questions about you, whether you
were married, etc. I expect he will follow you here, as
likely as not."

" What was his name ?" asked Ada laughing.
" Carrol, he is some kind of a by George, if I

know what, but he is something, which is going to keep him
abroad a deucedly long time."

" He has been appointed consul to some one of the

Mediterraean Cities, he wrote me word," said Clare,
"Lester is with him this year too.."
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CHAP TER LXXII.

DECEMBER.
AT breakfast yesterday morning, we were discussing the

arrangements of a ball, which Estelle was to give that eve-
ning in honor of the Ambassador of S- and of Marion's
wedding day anniversary, she declares.

" I have forgotten to tell you my dear," said Mr. Audleylooking up from his paper, "that I have taken the liberty
of inviting a guest to your fete this evening."

"Whom pray ? lady or gentleman ?" asked Estelle.
" Oh, a gentleman of course, and one well worth yourknowing, I recommend you and Nora to endeavor to capti-

vate him, for I know of none more worthy of enchaining."
" Dear! who can he be, and what can he be like, towhom you, ' Bien Bon,' take such a desperate fancy," said

Lela.
"AhI he is an old fancy of mine, I associate him with

others who were once very dear to me, perhaps that is one
reason, why I notice him enough to perceive his own excel-
lence. Remember I recommend him. Although. to-tell the
truth I rather surmise, from two or three things I haveheard him say in regard to womankind, that our shy little
Gracie is his type."

" Well then what is the use of our exhausting our charms,
' wasting our sweetness on the desert air' etc."

"True enough, Aunt Es, I hate men who have their
'types,' it makes one feel so uncomfortable to know ou arebeig compared with some one else, I will none of your
perfect men, I hate him already," said Lela.

"Very well, you saucy minx, now remember you are tokeep out of the way, and let Gracie. captivate him, that
is if the child arrives in time."

"Oh they will be sure to be here by night, dear Gracie,
I know they will," said Adele.

"Yes so they will," quoth Lela, "and I make over myright and title henceforth and forever to Gracie."
" See that you do," laughed Mr. Audley as he.went out.
Soon after breakfast I was seated alone in my dressing-
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room, when the door opened and Cora, with crimsoned

cheeks came quickly in, holding a letter.
"Read that, mamma ;" she said.
It was a short note from Rolf Livingstone, the latter part

read thus,
" My pet, I know, spite of your coldness and pretended

scorn of me, you love me yet. I am certain of it, I have
watched you from afar, seen your pale cheeks and languid
step, and know my darling is pining for me.

" Spite of yourself, your every action shows this, your
quiet solitary life. Those whom I have asked, who frequent,
your house, say, they never .have seen 'the widowed sister

pf la belle Lela,' and add a wish that they could catch a
peep ' of one who is almost as beautiful, report says, as the

song bird.' Fools ! they do not know what they say, how I

exult over them in secret. 'Almost as beautiful,' as if my Bi'rdie

was,not more beautiful even 'than an angel. Oh Birdie, you may
scorn me for a while, but I hope, I hope still, and on my
knees I thank you that you conceal those charms, once my
very own, but lost, lost now."

Then there are pleadings and love words, which .touched
my very heart, but only moved her scorn.

Oh! 'it is strange to see this gentle, loving child-heart so

transformed. Henceforth I will say, nothing is so bitterly,
fiercely reckless, as a woman wronged. When I had read

this through, I looked at her, standing ,with a fierce, cold
light in her eyes and I only handed it back,, but said not a
word.

"What do you think of that, mamma ?" she said sharply.
"It makes my heart ache, Coralie."
"Ignph ! your heart is more tender than mine,-nay I

do notimean that,---I have no heart, mine is in my baby's
grave, it was a good, true heart, I must not defame it," she
muttered.

"tCora, Cora, do not talk so."
"I will not, dearest, if you do not like it, but I have

come to tell you I- intend to make my debut, this evening,
as the 'Widow Livingstone.' I have just bargained with

Adele for her white Canton crape, which with a little altera-
tion will suit me exactly, then I will put white moss-buds in

my short-.irls, and it will only take jet ornaments to make
my niourning deep enough."
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I will never agree to this deception I never, my child I
you must be wild to think of such a thing, beside you know
Rolf Livingstone will be here, sadly against his own will, I
doubt not, but he is in the suite of the Ambassador, and
will be obliged to come ; you would never bear a meeting
with him."

"Would. Inot? try me," she said vehemently.
Your present anger makes you think you could go

through much, but it would fail you."
Nevertheless I will try this night. Forgive me, my

precious mother, that I ever do the things you command me
not, I of all the others am the bane, the trouble of your life,

.y.-it is my -fate."1

No, it is not so, my pet. I am content to have you as
you are, only more happy, my poor child."

"Then, let me have my will this once."
But the deception," I said, "the- falsehood I"

" There need be none told, let them introdnce me simply
as Mrs. Livingstone, no one knows me here, save one whofor his own sake will be silent."

And though strove to persuade away this plan, Mr.Audley and Estelle espousing Cora's side, they carried itinto effect.
Late in the afternoon, our travellers arrived. Stuart andMarion, trembling and anxious, but Gracie free from suspi-

cion was calm as need be.
"Where is Adele ?" were her first words "naughty

puss, not to come and speak to me first'of all.""HereGracie, dear Gracie," said Adele's trembling
"behind her.
"Dear 'sister, how good it is to have you in my arms

again, I am so glad to get back to you, I think I will never
be tempted from your side, although," with a deprecatinglook at Stuart, "I have had the best and most charming
of times with 'Arty' and 'Ma."

If you hold me so closely, I cannot see you dearestGracie," said Adele softly.
" There, you shall have a chance," and she took her sis-ter's hand and passed it over her face. "I have grownquite oldinthis long four months we have been parted, feelthe wrinkles."
" I have no need to feel any more, it is so much better tosee, Gracie, thank God and Uncle Ernest."
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For the first time G'racie looked in her eyes, then with a
white face she cried;

"What do you mean? Oh Adele !"

"That I see my sister, my faithful friend once more, my
true Gracie."

" Oh Adele !" it was all she said ; and before us all, with
a beautiful light in her face, she knelt down where she stood,
and bowing her head upon her clasped hands, said :

""For all Thy goodness, I thank Thee, oh my God." For
a moment She was very still, then she rose and stretching
out her arms to Ernest,

"Oh, Uncle Ernest, if the service, and life love of my
heart can recompense you, they are your own forever-
more."

He clasped her in his arms and the first tears I have seen
him shed for years were rained upon her head. Tenderly she
kissed them fromhis cheeks, then turned to me, and kissing
me said:

" Your prayers and thanksgivings, a purer and more
acceptable offering than mine, my precious mother, have
gone up on high." And clasping her arms once more round
her sister, "Adele, papa's pretty Adele, thank God 1" And
she went swiftly from the room.

Then followed the loving greetings of Marion and
Stuart.

"The light is beautiful,,.my darling ?"
" Oh is it not, May ? but all your faces are more beau-

tiful. It seems like heaven to have .seen you all once
more," and she hid her face on Stuart's breast and sobbed
.aloud.

"Nay, I will not have you dim your bright eyes, sister
mine, with tears," said Stuart, " you have no need to weep
for light, who always smiled in darkness." Then he let her
go to seek for Gracie, and clasping his arms about me,

"Oh I am so joyful in your joy, my mother."
-We had sad work before we could'nake Gracie ready for

the evening's pa'ty. But Mr. Audley had determined they
should both make their entree this evening.

It has been many years since I was present ata gay-ball.

But.early in the evening I took my place in a quiet corner
where Stuart had drawn before a curtain a heavy music
rack. It was a well chosen spot, just where three rooms
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meet, the dancing saloon, the drawing and music room
which divided from each other by pillars, have only curtains
instead of walls to, separate them.

Beside one of these pillars in 'a little nook I felt content
to look on unseen at this night's gaieties, for I could not
stay away; I could not bear the suspense of not knowing
how Coralie would sustain herself,-.and then I was doubt-
ful concerning the amount of courage Gracie had on hand
after her surprise. Before the arrival of her guests Estelle
came to me saying:

"I am glad they have fixed you at the head of the room,
for I can receive every one just here, so that you can see
them all to the best advantage, and then if.you push back
your curtains a little way thus, you have full view of the
dancing room, and then of the music room as well."

How regally she looked, the humble teacher of Elm street.
Oh, wealth is pleasant, but not the best or only thing, for I
have known Estelle as gay and elegant, in our quiet home
in a plain chintz dress, as she was to-night in her rob of
garnet velvet clasped with diamonds and trimmed with rare
old lace.

Next her stood Leanore. Her dress was black velvet
with a narrow lace -collar, clasped with 'a diamond pin of
immense' value, at the throat her sole ornament. Only one
in a thousand could have worn such a dress, but it made her
more lovely, the severe simplicity contrasting with her own
brilliant beauty.

Coralie upon Howard's arm, dressed in the manner she
proposed, with her short, bright curls decked with flowers,
looked younger than either Adele or Gracie, all her old
childish ways resumed again. ' We watched her anxiously,
but her cheek was crimson, her eyes bright, and a smile shot
ever and anon over her face, and I did not wonder to hear
the words of a gentleman :

" Well, that little fairy is the freshest, happiest bit of
beauty I have seen for many a long day. They call her
Mrs. Livingstone, who is she ?"

"Another of those Percy girls, a sister of la belle Lela,
there is a score of them I believe. Mrs. Aldrich, that littlequaker-like dame over yonder in white is one of them, andthese girls in pink with pearls, are some more," answered
his companion.
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"Oh yes, I remember Audley told me, they are Walter
Percy's children, noble fellow, he redeemed a world from
the dreariness of containing nothing good. I knew him
years ago in Italy, he married Howard the English minis-
ter's daughter, you'know. I wonder if she is dead too."

"I1 guess so, for I have never heard of her, the Audleys
bring them out ;" then he added, " but have you noticed
that one in pink, they say she has been blind for years, and
has just recovered her sight. r Her face takes my breath
away, old man as I am. I almost expect to hear some
spirit-voice bid her ascend from our sublunary sphere. Let
ns go behind her and see if .she has wings." And they
moved away leaving my view uninterrupted ; then as I sat
watching, the voice of a lady behind me said :

"IIs it really true that the delightful Mr. Marstone has re-
turned ?"

"Yes, madame, and henceforth we poor fellows may hide
our diminished heads, for he always was the beau par excel-
lence, but now when he returns a travelled man, with all
his other charms, he will take the fair ones by storm." ,

"Nonsense, Monsieur, you know you are irresistible, but
about "-- and they passed on. My poor Nora, I must
warn her, but how? she was so far away from me, and I
might already be too late. Suddenly I saw Clare, and
leaning over called to him, but-he did not hear, until some
one said :

"Mr. Beaumont, a lady is speaking to you," and he came
at once.

"Send Lela to me, Clare, as quickly as you can,, I want
to see her." He went instantly and returned with her just.
as the announcement was made of,

-" The Ambassador from S.-- and suite," and among
them, conspicuous from his height, I beheld Mr. Marstone.
Estelle came quickly to her place.

"Come, Lela," said Mr. Audley, "take your place my
child."

"One moment, Lela, do not look round, my child, can
you be very calm and collected, if I tell you something ?"
I said hurriedly..

"Yes, what is it ?" but her cheek grew pale as death.
"Mr. Marstone is here, the guest of whom your uncle

spoke I suppose."

L'E SPERA N 8E.
She shut her teeth tightly over her li d -groan escaped.h ps, an a kid of

."Leanore, your uncle is angry that dsaid Estelle leaning towards us, "come you havunot ome
to take your place." The color flew into her face and peing my hand she said quickly:cnd press-

Trust me, mamma," and stood beside Estelle andhusband just as he presented his guest to her.s a
StAnd my adopted daughter, Miss Percy, of the Unie, your highness." Her only answer was a bow.When his lordship had moved away with Estelle, Mr.Audley broke through the crowd which instant ste edLela, saying : tly surrounded
"Nora, here is an old friend whom I hope you have notforgotten, Mr. Marstone, who spent sometime witu harsago at Paris, and afterwards at Ingleside wi us years

b remember Mr. Marstone, and alsoexrnsieur Lam-Bert,"1 she said, extending her hand to a gentleman who apc-hm Idutifete
companied him.. ." I doubt if either o f themntlemme whoaeso distinctly."1of em remember me

"My fair lady, you do us wrong," cried th
Lambert," how could we ever forget such eone she called

r. Marstone's sole reply was a grave bow.
ow is Madame, M. Lambert ?" she asked.

"Merci, Madame sa porte bien," was the answer, anat this moment she calls me, and I must lae you andfriend Marstone."d steave you to y

h all I have the pleasure of a promenade, Miss Percy 7"

"Excuse me, but I am engaged for the next dance andwill remain here, lest my partner should be unable to findme amidst the throng."o
"Your mother ?" he said after a p -quite well." pause, I hope she is

'As well as usual, thank you, she is alwa frail."nd I presume she is in Paris, as I see allyou are here to-night,".h added the rest of
"Oh ys, I suppose," she added laughing, " uus rather a large family, you think

another." to transport from one continent to

said believe something of the kind did occur to me," he
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" Well we did think it a terrible undertaking, but it was

not much worse than the journey between Ingleside and
B- used to be," she said lightly.

" How well Mrs. Aldrich is looking. I have not seen

her since her marriage until now you know ; they have been

married a year to-night I hear. How well she is looking."
"Is she not ? and Stuart, have you seen him ? Oh he

has grown such a noble man, we are so proud of him," she

said warmly-.
" And they are so happy," he said sadly, withdraw-

ing his eyes from her face, upon which they had been fas-

tened while she spoke, and looking into the distance with a

but half-surpressed sigh.
"Oh, very, such good, true' hearts, could not fail to be

very happy," but seeming to remember suddenly to whom

she was speaking, she said hurriedly: "Have you seen

Adele since her sight was restored ?"
" Her sight restored I" he repeated, " then it was she

whom I saw.as I came up the room, I am very glad, what a

source of comfort to your mother."
" Oh is it not ?" and her voice trembled, "and to all of

us such a joy."
Then others. joined them, and the conversation became

general, and several cases like and unlike Adele's were

cited, then Lela's partner claimed her, just as Mr. Audley

came back with Gracie. A look of pain shot across Lela's

face, and I saw she was remembering her guardian's words

of the day before. -.-. n
"Marstone, this blushing damsel has just been going into

raptures over the pleasant times you made more pleasant in

her childish days."
"Thank you kindly, Miss Gracie, it is'very pleasant to

be remembered. Mr. Audley has little idea how acceptably
his words fell upon my ear." And Lela turned quickly

away, she could bear to hear no more I plainly saw.
Shall I have you for a partner, little friend ?" said Mr.

Marstone, "there is a place unoccupied opposite your sis-

ter, ''and-he led her away.e
When the dance was through he brought her back to the

old place, and stood looking down into her flushed, smiling
face. .

"eMay I ask you a question, Miss Gracie ?" he asked.
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"If you like to, sir," she replied
gravely at her..pled simply. He smiled

" I cannot understand," he said "about your sister Cora.
lie, I heard she was married to~ Rolf Livingstone, and yet
she is every where spoken of as a wd andsthe, and yet
strangers, I observe. I have seen ow, andthey meet as

years, since I came into this room, and thus have heafd no
explanation from him, I dornot understand it." drno
looked down in great distress and racle
but a voice at his side said an was entirely speechless

"iLet me answer your question, -i
"Mrs. Livingstone excuse me," he said, turnround and taking her proffered h ad, turdong quickly

curiosity.p dand, please pardon my
"No need of an apology Will

the sake of the old times ?"
"To the utmost of my ability," h
"Forget whom you have heard my husband was, for I

have none; he is as truly dead to me as if the rass gr
yard above his grave. I am a widow a het r. grewa
will explain thistoyubton1o in heart;, Mr..Audleyre " to you, but yonder man is a stranger to meforevermore. "

"I will remember all you......"
Livingstone approached.

" Welcome back old friend; h asoe i othink I could have existed three y anrstone wihot
haned grasp from Iy"h -si yers admore without ahdgrsfrmyou," be said with his genial smiledvoice, which is always so heart-winn grand

"Thank you Rolf, it is indeed a long time,"ahr
ply as they shook hands.

"Birdie, will you not speak to me just o" his voice,
sunken almost to a whisper, was trembling in is voi
tones, and he extended his and tre g pleading

"Sir," and she drew herself up roudler
flashed scornfully, "you evidently are-laboringunder aeis.
take; I have not the pleasure of y r intanderm

Excuse me," he replied haughtily.
Oh certainly," she rejoined y h nresemblances ofe " iladoe calmly,- such things asreebacsoften mislead one." Turning to Mr. Mde ihly'.g 

r arstoneshe added lightly, "will you not introduce me to ne
friend ?" And he did sobothhe e o your
more the parties eoneernedtbhe and Gracie looking far

more the pand oncerned than the principal actors, whowere calm and self-.possessed.,h
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"Why you have the same name,'" said some one near by,
"are you related ?"

SWe may possibly be,.Madame," answered Cora looking
coolly at Mr. Livingstone, "my husband had some connec-

tions, I believe, but I nevei knew them," then she added
turning with a bright smile towards her interrogator, "you
know although I bear the name of Livingstone, I am a

Percy, and all my pride is there, the other name, begging

this gentleman's pardon, is not a pleasant one to me, doubt-

less he will consider me sadly wanting in taste, but no name

is so sweet as Percy to me ; it is my Esperance."

" Then of course we need none of us hope to induce you to

change,- unless we can tack Percy to the end of our cogno-

men, as one of your ancestors, Josceline Duke of Brabant,

did when he married a Lady Percy, in the days of Henry II.

of England, although he claimed his own from Charle-

magne," said some gentleman.<i
"Try me, Monsieur,' she said merrily, "nay do not, if

you do not mean I shall say yes," and bowing gaily, she

took his offered arm, and laughing lightly,.walked away to

the dancing room.a
All this while Gracie stood listening in utter dismay, and

in her fright-holding fast ppon Mr. Marstone's arm, totally
oblivious of the fact.

" There is no use in trying to persuade you to dance with
me Gracie," said Willie Lawrence pettishly, as he came up

to her, " you seem so pleased with Mr. Marstone's arm,
I suppose mine will not tempt you.'" For the first
time aware of her .position, she blushed and withdrawing

her hand,s
' I did not mean-excuse me I did not know -" she

said shyly.t
"Did not mean what ?"~ he replied softly, "to be kind to

me;- nay then I will not. excuse-you, even to my old friend

Lieutenant Lawrence," he said shaking the young man by

the hand kindly.
Lela passing -by upon the arm of the Ambassador,

to the music room, heard his words, and with a weary look
in her dark eyes, went on to thrill with pleasure the hearts
of many, while her own'was filled with sadness and pain.

Then.Clare came and fixed the curtain so I could look

into the music room. While Lela sang all stood entranced,
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how could they help it, it made me weep in m dark
corner, she seemed to be singing her very heart away

"The nightingale has surpassed herself to-night, I nheard her sing so well before," said some gentleman'near meafter she had sung several songs."Do not your sisters any of them sing, Miss Perc ?"said her attendant as she arose.
"Yes your highness, all of them, but only Mrs. Livingstone,-in public, I know she will gratify you."
Was she mad to think of such a thing. Ada who hadstolen softly i to me for a while, caught my hand quickly,but in a moment we knew it was a concerted plan, and thatLela was carrying out her sister's behest.
Then many voices joined in the petition for a song. Shecame lightly forward. I never in my life had seen her sbewitchigly graceful, so charming, as with a pretty shakeof her head, and a shrug of her white shoulders, she looked

archly ito the Ambassador's admiring face, and said:
Well, as you will, but your highness will have needto regret your condescension in requesting me, dor even

my palmiest days, I was but a second : :te singer, the usedto keep me at home to show off Nora's superior excellenceand I must fain take up my old occupation again, it see
b am terribly rusty, for want of practice," and she casta slightly sad glance upon the remnants of mourning shewore.

"Of course, dear lady, we will make all necessary allow-ance, though I doubt none will be needed, spite of your
words," and he led her towards the instrument.y

"Oh not the harp, your highness, I hate the har the. piano is my delight." p'
"Hate," was the laughing response, "you should hat

nothing but snakes ; is not that one of your English maximsLivingstone ?" he said turning to that gentleman
I believe it is, or American, which is the same thing."
Well, I do not your highness," she replied gaily, "inone sense of the word, that is if you use the viper as ametaphor," and she began a prelude, before a repl couldbe made, saying :.pyo

"h Only a ballad your lordship, I sing nothing else," and
egan,

" I've been roaming."
41*
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How we all remembered the time when she had sprung in at

the window at Rosedale, singing it the day Lela came home,
Rolf Livingstone's face showed he did, and Mr. Marstone's
too, though from another cause, for it was on that day Lela
returned his letter. And poor Ada remembered too, tha
happy light-hearted time.

"Oh Mrs. Percy how can she I" she said clasping my

hand.
hna she had finished, and was listening with a pleased

smile to the shower of compliments from her audience,

Rolf Livingstone who had watched her keenly all this while,

bending towards her asked :
"Do you sing this little thing from '.Maritaine?'" and

he handed her a piece of music; it was a song they had
learned about the time of their engagement. How the
name brought her back to mo, fair and pure in heart, before

the serpent had charmed her, and then wearying of his prey,

left her a passionate, revengeful woman. I trembled former
composure, and May in her distant place turned pale, but
Lela and Cora stood unmoved, proud, resentful,--

into his very eyes ; they were prepared for his request.
She took the sheet, looked over it an instant, humming it

softly, then said: " Oh yes, I used to sing this a great deal
and was very fond of it, but it is nearly a year since I have

attempted it, I fear I should fail.''fs"bu -
A cold sneer lay upon his lips at her refusal, but appa-

rently she did not observe it.
t Do 'oblige us, Madame," pleaded some one, taking up

piece she had laid down, "it is a great favorite with

his highness."7
is i ided ? then I wish I could sing it ; Lela do you

know it.? No I alas then, Monsieur, you and Mr. Living-

stone must select something else, for this is .a duett, and I
cannot sing both parts you know," and she laughed mer-

"ilBut Livingstone, you sing it yourself, where is your
gallantry which is' so renowned, that you do not offer your

services to, the fair lady ?".to
"I will most gladly, if the lady will do 'me the honor to

use' my poor voice." Oh I almost sprang from y seat,
and even Lela looked startled as with a light laugh, she sat
down.

L'ESPERANoE. g8

" Well if I must, I must, but I doubt whether it will givesatisfaction ; -it is rather hazardous for people to -iggive
gather unless they have practiced, and moreover I g to-
stand Mr. Livingstone is accustomed to sing with the fcantatrice, Nina De Toille, and I am a sorry substitute for
such talent."

"By Jove, not very elegant of her, to bring up a man's
coff mistood punish him," whispered one dandy toanother who stood near me.

She played the prelude carelessly through, then bowinggraciously said : .. '"
" Now we will begin if you please, now-" and theysang

' Holy mother guide his footsteps,' her voice never quivered
but was clear as a bell from the first note to the very last." Really better than I expected, you are an admirable
timest" she said as she rose, "but you sang rather too low,Monsieur, I fear I quite drowned you out."

His face was ghastly pale, and he turned quickly awaywith a slight bow. With a light laugh, and a half-con-temptuous raising of her eyebrows she looked after him." Why the gentleman seems literally exhausted," then sh
said: "Lela, my lord pleads for another -duo, shall we trysomethNg ?" and they did to the delight of all."Nay, now I am really done, I shall miss all'the dancingmy lord, I have a passion for dancing, and yonder music
almost distracts me." -

" Then may I claim this fair hand for the quadrille justforming ?" and he led her away. Just then Gracie passed
with Willie Lawrence, and stopping her Mr. Marstone

"You are to dance with me once more, Miss Gracie,please remember."
"I shall like to very much indeed," she said and heturned towards Lela,:
"ecWhat a charming little lady your sister has grown Miss

"Which one, sir, I have so many ?" she replied coldly
"Oh the one who has just deserted me, Miss Gracie.""Yes she is -a dear little girl,' but Adele is our beauty "" So Miss Gracie thinks, she has been giving me wonder-

fl accounts of her sister's perfections, of which accordingto her, the least is her angelic beauty; I remember as chil-
ren they were all in all to each other."
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"And are still," she replied, "the truest friends."

"Why are you not dancing ?" he asked after a pause.

"sAt first because I was tired with singing, and now be-

cause it is a waltz in which I never take part.

"'Your sisters I believe do ?" he, replied."No, none except Mrs. Livingstone, and the two girls

sometimes together, mamma does not permit us, but Cora
of course does as she likes.l" -"b I

"II am glad you do not like it," he said gravely, but I
knew you did not. Shall we seek a cooler place in yonder

shaded conservatoire hI should like to tell you something

of my Eastern travels, you used to have a 'penchant. for_ all
that belonged to the land of the Saracens." Andtaking his

armthey walked away together, they who hadeonce loved so
fondly. Lela's kiss upon may cheek when she went to her
room, told me better than words, of the sad weary heart
within, yet she wascalm.

"But- Cora's arms flung round me, and her hot kisses
rained upon my face, told how she needed the comfort she
would not take. Marion and I have talked her strange un-
natural conduct over, and concluded it is best she should
have had her will; indeed I doubt whether she would sub-

mit to any opposition, however gently urged.
To-night she met him at the opera, and they say talked

as freely and carelessly to him as totthetother strangers.
"And mamma," says May, "Stuart and I both think

Mr. Marstone is very much pleased with Gracie ; would it

not be a wonder if plain little Gracie should make such a
conquest as that finished gentleman and scholar ; we used

to think he liked Lela you know.-

CHAPTER RLXXIII.

MARCH.
Two more months have passed in a round of never-en-

ing gaiety and excitement. I wonder how they can endureit!
Clare's great picture has taken the prize at the " Exhibi-

tion." I need not attempt to describe what he has alreadydone so admirably. Howard stands in the midst, the young
Benjamin, with the coat ofhmany colors, the same which hisbrother once wore about him.. It looks like an angel's faceshining out in the midst of those dark, stern men who surroundhim.

Glare's health has suffered sadly on account of his appli-
cati, are his uncle has determinednthat he and Howard
shall go on a journey to the Holy Land, and wherever elsethey will, to recruit. It will be sad parting from them, but it

bergood for both of them, for Clare is worn out, andHoward is never strong.
Stuart and Marion left us some weeks since and are now

quietly living in the old town of "Heidelberg," and Stuartis hard at his books once more, they have taken Ada to
stay with them, until I go to Marion, which I shall soon.

Addle's eyes seem quite well now, but we are very careful
of them, especially Gracie whomakes her sister sit hour
after hour with them closed, telling her :

"I will be your eyes for a while, sister mine."
Corameets Mr. Livingstone abroad, but of course henever comes here. I have not seen him since that first night,

but they tell me he is sadly changed. The rest meet him
as she desires them to do, as they would any other stran-
ger.

Mr. Marstone visits us constantly, indeed so fond is Mr.
Audley of him that he presses him into service upon all oc-
casions, but Gracie, not Lela, is his companion, and often
by Mr. Audley's arrangement I imagine.

" I would rather the child married him, than any manliving," he says.
"But why Gracie, more than the others ?" asked Estelle

carelessly.
" Oh only because he seems to have taken a fancy to her,
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for I confess it was once the hope of my heart, that Lela

would give him to me for a son," and his voice trembled,
" but she would not."

MAY.

We were all engaged to spend a couple of weeks at the

chateau of M. Lambert, and even I had agreed to go, very

unwillingly I confess. It is a beautiful spot twenty miles or
more back of Paris, and one of the gayest parties of the

season was to accompany us down. What a place for me!

But now thanks to May, onr journey is to be delayed until

later, if we go at all, which I trust will be, the case.

A letter from Stuart summoned me to May's side, but,

when with as much haste as possible I arrived, it was to be

folded in "Arty's " arms, and hear this greeting, while his

face shone with happiness :
" Too late sweet mother, too late for anything but to

welcome our son," and, foolish fellow, he burst into tears.

Then when I had done petting him, I followed him to

where my darling lay; bending over her he said softly :
"My own, our mother has come at last."

"Dear mamma, I am so glad, please kiss me," she mur-

mured,.
How fair she looked,.I thought of her that Christmas

morning when she stood beneath her own roof-tree a bride.

Now so very weak but so proudly she lay with this new-and
holy motherhood upon her, and I knelt and blessed my
child.

We have called him Audley. Walter was too dear a

name.sadod
"And Percy must be always left for Lela," said good

little Marion.
They -oud have twisted Bertha into a boy's name but I

bade them not. I have been here more than three weeks,

and now must leave my May to go back to those who need
me more, but I leave them with a sigh for I have learned to

love little Audley dearly.
I weep when I remember that Clare and Howard are far

away and may be for a year to come.
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JULY.
Ada came back with me, and has begun to go out a littlemore with the rest into the gay scenes they frequent.
My last news from the absentees report them at Genoa

"and going towards Constantinople." Howard says:
Clare looks quite a new man already, and I intend throw-

ing everything like a palette or brush into the briny deep,so have great hope of bringing him home as good as new
same timee or other.,"

Coralie wept bitter tears oyer the news of Marion's sonbut they did her no good, as I had hoped, but seemed tomake her only more gay and reckless, although I know she
pines for that little coffin where she says, "'her heart liesburied."

Lela's happiness seems farther off than ever, but she isstill the gayest of the gay, and lives a nervous, excited life,for which I can see no remedy, and Gracie innocent little
Gracie, is winning the only heart she loves, from her, andwears his flowers, and sings the songs he likes, with a sim-ple girlish joy, which seems to please and soothe him. Andhe comes oftener, and bends over her, and apparently wishesfor no other place. Oh Leanore, my proud Leanore, with
all your matchless beauty and accomplishments, is this to beyour fate, to pine and die perchance, for what shy little
Gracie wears so carelessly.xNext month we are going to pay this dreaded visit to theLamberts. Oh I wish it was over, it will be soon, if Ican only have patience, but I forget to sometimes.

Our letters from home report all well, and prosperouslyprogressing, but wondering when we ever mean to comeback.
I wish I had- all my flock safe housed again, but there ispoor prospect of it now, so I must lay by the desire.
We have been abroad a year and a half already, but Ih ere the next year comes we will be safe at Percies'Ciiffe.



-CHAPTER LXXIV.

AUGUST 1.
"Twist ye, twine ye, even so,

Mingle shades of joy and woe,
.Hope and fear, and'peace and strife,
In the thread of human life."

MEG MFBRILLES' SONG.

ANOTHER year past, and yet I am not home, but please

God, we will go back in a few more months. To-norrow
we are going out to the chateau of these strange people. I
do not like it, but I must go.

Last year my plaint was very grievous for the child who
was severed from me, now I have her back safely, although
not happily, yet I can but rejoice to have her any way, my
poor tried Cora.

My two boys are very far away from me to-night, but

they are both in God's hands, and he careth tenderly for
his own, so I will not mourn because I have them not.

Leanore, poor daughter, I weep for you, your trials are
very grievous, and by no wrong doing of your own, my pure
high-minded child, yet God will take care of you,I He is
very gracious and tempers even the fiercest winds to the
shorn lamb.

Then my little Marion this year has a double portion of
the good things of life, a happy guarded wife, and now a
mother, oh my sweet daughter, blessings gather round thy
pathway, and thou takest them, humbly, gently, with thy
wonted meekness.

Then the last and greatest of all this year has brought,
is sight to Adele, the beautiful light; shines through her
soft eyes 4owzu into the depths of her pure child's heart, and
herlife is io longer a dream, but a beautiful reality, my
darling child .

Surely this year is bowed down with blessings, the sunlight
streaming everywhere, makes even the few dark places
bright.

Make us more earnest, more true, more faithful, doing
Thy righeous will with single hearts, oh our Father !

Walter beloved husband again Good-night. The star,
(492)
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the bright star of "Esperance," shines with a warm light
from thy home even down into the shadows of my own.

SEPTEMBER.
Out on the lawn a party of the youngest and gayest of

the assembled company, were playing at battle-door, while
upon the terrace, the elder and more quiet were looking on.

Among them Coralie was the most conspicuous, not only
for her expertness in playing, but for her merry laughter.

As they played, a groom brought round to the front of
the house to display it, a beautiful horse, which our host
had just purchased. As he led him back and forth, before
the house the game was stayed to look on, and admire his
noble form and gay prancing.

Suddenly Mr. Livingstone taking the reins from the hand
of the groom, said to Mr. Lambert,

"Lambert, shall I try him for you ? he looks amazingly
as though he wanted trying."

'' I beg you will not Livingstone, for I fear it would be
dangerous in his present state, you do not know him, he
may have tricks, especially if he becomes aware of a
stranger being upon his back."

" Nonsense I will soon get him off of tricks, and as for
the danger," with a shrug and laugh, " if there is any,
which I doubt, it is no matter, I may as well into the
darkness beyond, from off a horse's back as any other
way."

"But Monsieur," cried Madame with a little scream, "I
am sure there is great danger, please," as he mounted into
the saddle, "oh please do not endanger your precious life."

"Madame my life, is nothing, the least precious thing I
know of to any living soul, myself included, I will tempt
the endangering of this most valuable thing," as he spoke
he gathered up the reins and started, saying to all, though
with compressed brows he bent his gaze on~ Coralie, who
stood near listening indifferently to' the conversation, play-
ing the while with the baton which she held.

" Adieu friends and foes, witness my exit complacently I
beg of you.h, I will jeopardize my life to pleasure one fair
dame who has wished me among the has beens for many a
day. Adieu," and he touched his hat gaily.

42
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" Well, then, while the 'gentleman performs his suicidal
intentions we can proceed with our game," and Cora, who
had been listening with an air of careless indifference to his
words, tossed the ball towards the target but missing its
aim it glanced off, and as Mr. Livingstone wheeled his horse

quickly round, struck it full in the face. Before the rider
could recover himself, even before we could think, the wild
animal sprang forward tossing his heels in mid-air--and in

an instant had cleared, the iron paling which bordered the

park, flinging his rider with terrible force upon the gravel

carriage way. All was the wildest confusion, several sprang
forward to raise him, but with a wail of despair, Coralie out.

sped them all, and throwing herself upon the ground beside

him, ejaculated :
" My darling, my husband ! I have killed him I I have

killed him " For a moment the others stood aghast at the

words, but never knowing 'or caring aught for the revela-

tions she was making, she kept up still the same moan :
"My husband, my own, I have killed him," kissing his

white lips the while she mourned over him. At last some

of the gentlemen gently raised the prostrate form from the

ground and one of them said in a respectful tone:
"Nay, Mrs. Livingstone, he is not dead, only stunned

by his fall, let us carry him in I pray you." But as they
moved him, he uttered a low groan, turning fiercely towards

them, she said :
" You hurt, you torture him, you shall not."
But Lela 'lifted her to her feet and following them as

they bore him on, led her into the house.
A physician was sent for, every thing in the meanwhile

was done which we could do, but Coralie with a white face

sat crotiched upon the bedside never moving her sad eyes
from hi 1dace, nor could the utmost entreaties induce her

to leave hr-'position.
"Do not ask me," she would say peevishly. "I will stay

here, it's my right, he is my own, naught shall win me from

my duty."
Child ! child ! it was late for you to think of duty. For

days he lay in a stupor, never opening his eyes, nor save a

few groans, when it was requisite to dress his wounds, or

change his position, giving any signs of life, but then,
Coralie's face was piteous in its white, intense agony. The
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house was very quiet, for most of the guests had dispersed
in haste after the-first day.

Leanore in her haughty, proud way explained the circum..
stances, or as many as was necessary, of her sister's sepra..
tion from her husband, whether satisfactorily or not, Iamunable to say, for I do not know ,what she sa The a
day we sent for the rest of the family to come to us e
chateau we were in was one which Monsieur L'mbert hadhired for the season and as the summer was overey er-
teously offered to transfer the possession of it to us. When
Ernest arrived he immediately took charge of our patient
and never left him. g u ain

The latter part of the second week, a fever sat in whichbaffled all skill to abate, after watching him a ti
day, Ernest drew me aside

"I do not think he will recover, Bertha to-d
nght must be the crisis, and I have but faint hopes he willpass it successfully." Coralie stood watching us, and
seeing the look of pain upon my face came quick tus.

"You. are saying to mamma, Uncle Ernest that I olf
will not get well, that he will die ?" she spoke in a
tone, but with an eager pleading look in her eyes.

"I fear my dear-I fear there is danger--great danger."
Has all been done, nothing left to do ? Oh might.not find something to save him ?"

"I have done all, all my child, now God must do the
rest, and Ernest's voice trembled.

"I know, I know dear Uncle, but forgive me might nt
some other physician know something else, something aboutthis fever which has escaped your notice or your knowledge,I trust you, and bless you Uncle Ernest for your tend
care, all this time, but might it not be so ? may we tr justas the last thing ?'' and her voice had the despairing pathosof alasthopein it.

"I will send to Paiis to-day, I have wished to dbefore, it is right it should be so." And with a gratefulhumble look she went back to her place by the bed, torenew the weary watching. That afternoon two eminent
physicians came out from Paris. After a careful examina-tion, they declared all had been done which could have been,and that the state of the patient was extremely critical.They spent the night watching the crisis, that fearful
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word to what heart does it not carry apang of painful re-

membrance, of weary watchings beside some loved one's

couch, waiting until the light should be extinguished for-

ever, or be fed anew from the lamp of life. Prayerfully
we gathered into that room, and watched the pale hand-

some face : now no earthly passion swept athwart it or

slumbered in the lines of the beautiful mouth, it was more

than handsome, it was a saint's face, a glorious manly face,

with the beauty of a woman's softer graces lying upon it,
and there was a touching look upon it now, as of a weary

child's._
Coralie sat upon the bed speechless, save for the one cry

when the physicians first came,-
" Save him, if but for one week, till he makes his peace

with God, not for my sake, but for his soul's sake, save him,

as you hope for mercy I"
"We will do all we can," said one of them kindly, "we

can do no more."
At one time the tide of life seemed ebbing out, and we

thought he had gone forth into that darkness which he had
expressed his willingness to try, but suddenly without warn-

ing he opened his eyes, and resting them for one instant upon
his wife, closed them again. We looked at the medical men,
their faces gave a hope, and-

"The danger is over, I think he will recover if we are

careful," said one of them. Then the strained energies of

my poor child gave way, and she fell back unconscious, we
bode her from the room, and for a while all trouble was
naught to her, but as soon as she was able she went to him
again.~

" It only hurts me to stay away from looking at him,"

she said, and believing it, we let her have her way, it was

small comfort, and we kept it not from her. Gradually he
grew stronger, but the fever seemed to grow fiercer, as his

strength increased.
One day Dr. M.-, stood watching a long while and at

last said,
" There is some outward cause for this increase of fever,

I am convinced, something about him excites him, I am

sure could we get at this we might combat this fever, for

while he is aware of all we do, he cannot make us know
what disturbs him thus."

With a meek look upon her sweet face, Cora came to
him, when he was done, and folding her hands wearily uon
her breast, said in a sorrowful tonegd i

"It is me sir, I do him harm; I'will go away, only may
I kiss him once more, I may never see him again you know,
if it will not hurt him, I should like to say good bye."n

Dr. N--, too much affected to speak waved an assent
and very gently she pressed her lips to his, asen
though he opened his eyes, and tried to speak, she turned
away and giving her hand gently to Ernest said,

" I will go now, uncle, mamma will take cr fm
husband," and she left the room.Bawilnake care of my
for being composed was no longer upon en he sankeand
for many days Jay so vr ill that her, she sank, andfo mayd yyo very illthat half our anxiety was
transfered to her room. Adele and Gracie wereanntuab
assistance to Lela and myself, but we were all much wearied
by the days and nights of watehing already passed, and we
were at last obliged to send first, for Estelle, and then for
Stuart and his wife.

With Marion's gentle nursing and re-
vived, Lela had been faithful, but May's touch and smile
always carries a balm for her poor sister.

Thus after my ' queen ' had rested'a little against her willshe took the burden of Rolf 's care upon herself. It was
pleasant to.me to watch this newphase inher proud charac-
ter, to see how very tenderly she nursed h'er ho oac-
had, yrnd merited too, her haunhtiestedisdman, who once
was at her mercy, helpless and suffering, and that alone if
no other feeling had mingled with it, was enough as

ith a lofty but fine natures, to enlist,and retain her warm-est interest.
For Ernest's faithfulness I have no words, but'when

were not my friends all the best and truest, even Estelle has
left her splendid home to do us services

A letter from our boys, reports them at

an ig wel aWe would be sadly anxious about them,and weary of waiting for a peep into their bnght eyes, did
the adder watchings at home engage our sympa-thiies.
It is a harder thing to see these eyes g

to miss the sight of theirs for a .te.eyes growing dim, than
with God-- so are these others indeed, only it is not quite

, d
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easy to remember it always. God is good, of great mercy,
we ought never to doubt, this sickness so near unto death,
is not unbearable,when it is drawing us home-at least it
ought not to be,: God knows what is best, we do not-Oh
that we could always remember that, be content to think so
at the right time and not afterwards. . Weak, faithless, un-
trusting hearts.

NOVEMBER.
Under Marion and Estelle's excellent nursing Coralie has

recovered so far as to be able to sit up, and even go slowly
and languidly about the house. Little Audley is her great
comfort, and the rest, not excepting his mother, are content
to give up their pet into her keeping, and she never seems so-
nearly happy as, when she has him nestled in her* arms, talk-
ing to him in a soft, low voice."

Livingstone too, against all our expectations revived, and
ere long was pronounced out of danger, but the convales-

cence was slow and tedious, and very trying to us all. He
never mentioned Cora from the time she left him, but his
eyes were ever turned wearily towards the door, and -as he
grew stronger, I dreaded the pleading look should be formed
into words-what answer could I give him did he demand her
presence,-what harm it might do him to know she would
not come to him.

At last one day, the first of his sitting up, we had wheeled
him to a window which looked out upon the lawn, he sat
gazing upon the spot where, the day of the accident she had
flown to him, and I knew by the workings of his face, too
weak to hide its emotions, how the memory touched him.
Suddenly turning to me, he said in a low, beseeching tone :

" Mrs. Percy, do not keep her from me, please do not :
let her come, I pine for her, do not part us."

"I do not, Rolf, I do not," I said quickly, "indeed I do
not."

"Why does she not come to me then ?"
" Because - you know she has been ill," I said evasively.
"Poor darling, but she is well now, I heard you say so

last week, why does she not come now ?" he said impati-
ently."

"Not because she is not permitted to, Rolf, but because
she will not," I said in a low tone.

"Will not, why, what do you mean ? oh why ? I thought
the past was all forgiven at last," and his frame shook like
an aspen leaf, and his wan face flushed.

" Do not Rolf, please be calm," I said, dreading the con-
sequences of this excitement, "she shall come{ I promise
you, I will bring her to you," and I; laid my hand in his. lie
bowed his head upon it and wept like a child. Oh it was
sad to see that once strong man weep, bowed, prostrated,
and by his own evil deeds, that was the worst. He the
world's votary, the proud sneering cynic, whose very beck
had been law to his associates, now sat crushed, seeing even
with tears for the love, nay for nly the presence of one frail
woman. I could not bear it, ery doubtful whether it was
the best for my child. I songht her, to plead with her that
she would seek once more the influence of this man who had
wrecked her happiness, and changed all her bright life into
darkness. It almost turned me back when .I thought of
these things, but then came the remembrance 4"can you not-
trust your treasure to me," and with the hand of Faith fast
clasped in mine I walked through the corridors, making my
prayer as I went.

She sat upon the floor, playing with Audley, and a little
bright-faced girl, the child of the game-keeper of this
chateau, of whom the girls are all very fond, from some
fancied resemblance to our lost "-Tiny," or at least to what
she would have been, but I imagine the resemblance lies in
ber name being Lillian or Lilla.

I suppose for the moment I seemed more the sufferer than
Coralie, for the others looked startled. Lela caught up
Audley, and Gracie who is too childish to remember pru-
dence, cried in a frightened voice:

" What is it mamma? what' has happened ?" Cora
sprang up her white face still whiter, but one word escaping
her lips:

" Rolf ?" and stood with clasped hands before me.
"Is better,-my darling, and sitting up for a little while,"

I said quickly.
'.Oh I am so thankful," and she sank back upon her

cushion, " I desire to be very thankful 'to God who has
spared Rolf's life through all this terrible time."

L'E8PERANCE. 
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"For what, my child ? why has it been spared ?" I

asked.
''That he may repent, and grow a better man, I hope, I

trust," and her face was very earnest.
"But is that all-----" I began."
" Is not that enough,? room to repent, time to reflect and

learn to thank God for his goodness, in having spared him

from an eternal death, to thank him unceasingly as I do."
"I know my pet, it is my comfort that He has led you

through sore trials to himself, and we will pray that your
words, which he loves best on earth, may win Rolf to seek
shelter 'neath the shadow of the great Rock, the sure Refuge."

" My words cannot, but I will weary heaven with my
prayers for him, mamma)'

"Your words must, none others can, and we must put
aside all earthly considerations, if we may win him, if we
cau help him heavenward, I, have promised to take you to
him."

"'' Lead me not into temptation,' oh mamma, remember,
'but deliver me from evil.' " . '
" I do, and this also : 'iHe will not suffer us to be tempted

beyond what we are able to endure,' and one other my child,
' Charity suffereth long, is kind-beareth all things-'"

" Have I not," she interrupted, " have 'I not borne and
endured. But it is not that, I could do it a thousand times,
but mamma, I fear oh so much,.what will come of it, I so

weak, he so unbelieving, nay we never could endure unto

the end. Oh, mamma, do not place this cup so sweet, but
so perilous to my lips;, I have longed so to see him. I do

now, it is an unceasing pain at my heart to think I may
no more be his own," and she bowed her head upon her

knees and sat crouched up for a while, then rising suddenly,
she said in a calm, low voice :

"You are right as ever, sweet mother, I must go, it is

my duty, I have neglected duty's call too long and wilfully
all my life to be careless of it now but"-and her eyes grew
dark with intense feeling, "but I have taken a solemn vow,
in the name of my broken heart and blasted hopes, that never

again will I cast my life with its expectations of- eternal

peace, into the keeping of one who would win me from the
place, I humbly trust I may reach, through many trials at

my Saviour's feet. Oh mamma the thought that even I, so

worthless and weak, may say my Saviour my biRedeemer,

has been such finite peace, such an eternal weight of glory,that sometimes the light has overshadowed even this earth
and passionate love which enthralls me. Go now dearest,and tell Rolf I will come to him."

And I did go with such a sinking within methe-while.
Oh the uselessness, the uselessness of all this misery! Imy
poor child's life and hopes withered thus early,in te vy
dawn of her days, changed from the laughing merry child
she should be, to the weary-worn womang-and his own, I
shuddered to think what his own might be did all th' own,
ing pass over him, without making him fd the is suffer-

needful.
After we had waited a little time, she came sftl

What a child she looked!l Her fair girlish face like my owi
will not show suffering in the way of growing old, untilyears
help as well, you only knew by the sad eye, the pale cheek,and cerainway of quickly and often clasping her little
thin hands together over her heart, hat she wash pasing
through much tribulation ; the form was as gra
mouth had no hard lines'denoting pain about it, and the
brow as white without a shadow o'ercasting its beauty, had thegolden hair drawn quite from it, and onfined in a net at theback of her head, only the rippling waves showing what a
wealth of curls once encircled that sweet sad ngwaface.

My darling, my precious one !i"he said striving to rise
but sinking back overcome.rigtois

Shecame quickly to his side and laid her hand upon hisarm, then as he recovered himself
" How are you, my husband ?" she said.
"Better, much better sweet wife, now I have ou to look

at, your dear face does me good. Oh ! I pined so to look atyou little one," and he strove to clasp her in his arms butshe drew back.
" What ! will you not let me kiss you? may I not hold

my darling to my heart now ?" and his voice was piteous in
its tone of agonized entreaty, it cut me to the heart tosee
him thus tortured.

"Never more Rolf, until I have tried you," she said
calmly.

" Tried me! have you not ? God help me! was ever manmore tried! have I not repented of the cursed insults, which-
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in my madness and folly I heaped upon you ? Oh I thought,
I thought all was forgiven at last, all this. coldness, this dis-

dain which has well nigh crazed me. When I lay insensible
"upon the ground your kisses brought me back to life, and

put hope in my heart once more ; when they tore you from

me I. groaned in agony more of spirit than body, because

they were parting us. And now it is all in vain. Oh Birdie,
my darling, my much tried wife, bear with me, little one, for-
give me my sins."

Oh I wondered to see her so calm, while I, who had just
begun to love him, could not endure to hear his humble

heart-rending entreaties, she, whiter perhaps, but as calm as

ever, stood a little way off looking upon him.
" I may not do evil that good may come," she said at

last.
'" But my daughter you may do good that good may

come,'' I said, going to the other side of Rolf's chair and
kneeling down with my head upon his arm. I. could feel him
tremble as if with an' ague fit, as he clasped.my hand con-
vulsively.

" Mamma, you do wrong to tempt me, my way is full of
sharp cutting stones now, do not make it still more unbear-
able, oh the right way is always hard to traverse. Do I not

suffer ! is this play, think you to me ? Do I not love him!"
and she stretched out her hands wildly, "TRolf ! Rolf I you
have stood between my ,soul and God too long. I can not
love you less, I have striven to,,I have prayed, that I might
cast out your image, iu vain! in vain! .my poor heart only
answers Rolf! !Rolf!I I could as soon pease loving you,
above all the earth, as I could cease to breathe, your name
is written here," and her face beamed with a strange beauty,
"here upon my heart's inmost core, and please God I will
keep it ever as pure and bright as now. t'.is our way, we:
Percies all love so, once and only once. When we thought
you were dying,.I asked God to spare your life,, if oly for a
little that you might repent, and I registered ,a vow, in that
hour of agony,. that I would give you up and consecrate the
rest of my life to prayer for you. Heaven will' hear me, I
know ; and you whom I love so unutterably will be saved
at last!"

He grew quiet while she spoke, and as if even the sound
of her voice was a blessing, he sighed when she ceased.
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'" But I have repented, Birdie, I have repented, with all
my heart."

"Of what Rolf ; of what ?" she asked quickly.
"Of the misery I have caused you, sweet wife."
"That is nothing, I care not for that, you -should know

me better than to' dream such sufferings as yours did not
render void all offences against myself, but.--you said ust
now, God help you, do you trust him now, do you believe he
has power to help you ? Do you believe in him now? Oh Rolf
do you I" and her words were like a cry of pain in theirearnest longing.

" No I do not Coralie, I cannot deceive you, even while
I adore yo . you are my God, my help, my hope, my all
here, and her after."

" Then we re parted, forever ! forever !"-and with a low
moan she sfk to the floor. 'With a .strength which a
moment be ore he did not possess, he sprang to her andlifting her carried her to his seat, and cradled her upon
his bosom, strove to restore her, but with a pleading
gesture, he saidt.

" Not yet, not yet, let me hold. her a little while, it is thelast time ! you know she. said, but now we are parted for-
ever, oh my darling, forever I" and he bent his face to her's
and wept the second time that day. Such bitter tears I
pray God I may never see again.

.But all this was too much for his newly regained strength,
and ere I could call for aid, he too had, for a while lost allsense of misery and grief, as I held .his head upon myshoulder, the blood gushed in a dark stream.from his lips.
My wild cries brought the rest to my assistance.

They carried Cora still unconscious of aught, to her ownroom, and Lela and Stuart laid back poor Rolf, prostrate
and insensible upon his bed, never we feared to leave itmore, until the cold clods of the valley claimed him for
their own.

For a long while all our anxiety was renewed for he wasfearfully ill, and Cora poor child, the ordeal through which shehad passed was too much for her, and we dreaded lest her
mind, too much tried would give way, this was the worst of all.

She would lie upon her bed moaning and praying for
hours, until from sheer exhaustion she would sink, into atroubled sleep, but with returning strength would come
again the bitter tears and moans.
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We did not tell her Rolf was ill again, it would have
done no good and she never asked after his welfare ; at last

Ernest said to me as we watched beside her,
' This will never do, she can stand this no longer, she

must be taken away from here at once."

" But she is so weak, will she be able to endure a

journey ?"
"She can bear any thing better than this, and she must

go." So in as short a time as we could arrange it, Stuart
and Marion took her away with them to their home in

Heidelberg. They write me every day, of her welfare and

hope she is better, but it is only hope as yet.
Now that Rolf is out of danger, or at least immediate

danger once more, Mr. Audley has taken Lela and Adele

to town with him, but Gracie chose to stay with me, "and

help nurse brother Rolf," she says.
This week or next I hope to have Ada back, for though I

doubt whether I remembered to tell it before, when we first

came to visit the Lembert's, she went with her uncle to

spend the last days of their stay abroad with them, some-

where in Holland where Mr. Lawrence has some business.

I think I have told before of a little girl whom my daugh-
ters made much of when they were here, she is a child of

strange beauty, and now I have more leisure to take no-

ti'ce of her, I am surprised to see how strong is the resem-

blance to Coralie, only she has not her merry tongue, but
with much brightness has a constant looking back, as if for

a lost memory, dear little girl, she is a great pet with us all

especially with Ernest, who has her with him constantly.
" She is just what you were, Bertha when I first knew

you," he says sadly.

=.

CHAPTER LXX V.

LnA i ver h .FEBRUARtY.
LELA is very happy in having Adele with her, and writesme a billet-doux every day, telling of the sensation heryoung sister's pensive beauty is creating, in the circlesthey

frequent. Estelle was out last week to stay a couple of dayswith me, in reply to my energies ast a coule fcdays
so much attention she received

" With the most astonishing indiff
-siderinig it a atasnshgmdference, evidently con-sieti6 it part of their homage to Lela. Indeed her
like beauthe most charmig thig about her, for her angellikems.ty, does not compare with the glory of Lela'scharms."agoyo ea'

It is strange to know this is
whom we have wept snocsh i my poor blind child over

who"w Ohama he s bitter tears.
"Ohmamm," she says., "all things are so beautfl hsky is so fair, the earth so agrn ad sow dutiful, the

flowers have a sweeter s green and glowing, and the
ino hae a sweeter perfume, when their soft eyes look
your dear face b leased to live ever in the light, to knowyoAdar fae ty sight, instead of touch."
pathetic appeal for cannot come yet, but sends a mostpathe peitte fo some one to come to her, so that shemay he permuted to return to us, instead of going to Amer-Ics her cie desires. After some consultation Lela and
o psedsu hat racie shall go, although at first she
Alone with Rolf, b hvery strenuously, because I would bealone withoi w but he is so much .better it is needless for
will be so - mow, save for companionship, and Adawill se sogrieved did no one go. However after it was deci-
of ghess go, I could not help thinking it was with a kindgladness; when she had settled it with herself that she
was not needed to help me, or as she expresses it, in herquaint way,, r

which how he rod seems plain and right before me,"whih hwevr t did not for some time, as we couldfidnescort at all suitable. find no
"If Willie Lawrence were only here," said Addle.
lishould not allow her to go with him, f he was," I

replied.4
43 (505)
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, "Why mamma ?" said Gracie, her face crimson, and
tears in her eyes, " I thought you liked Willie."

" So I do, but he would be but a poor protector, I think

he is rather too wild for a guardian."
" But Gracie is so wise and steady she would suffice to

take charge of both," laughed Adele.
But our troubles were ended, by Mr. Marstone's coming

to make his usual enquiring for Rolf, for when he heard the

matter of -trouble,
"Will you trust her with me, Mrs. Percy ?" he asked.

" Are you going away ?" I asked. "At least in the direc-
tion of the Lawrences ?"

"I think I shall, and will promise to take good care of
this little lady, and bring her safely to her friends, if you will

trust me."
"But is not this a sudden move ? Will not it inconveni-

ence you ?" I asked.
"For your first question," he replied, with his grave quiet

smile, "it is rather a sudden thing, as I had no idea of go-

ing until this afternoon : for the trouble I shall go after Miss
Gracie whether I go with her or not."

Oh how pale Lela was, and how my heart ached at his
words, for they seemed but to confirm what we have thought
all along, that he has transferred his love to Gracie. Oh man!

man ! can.I ever trust her with you ! But when Gracie
knows all, as she must, before she gives her happiness to his

keeping, all this treachery and sin, which has wrecked her
proud sister's heart, what will she do, will she trust him ?
Oh she .could not, with Coralie's blighted life before her..
Some words of her's though they were simple ones, haunt
me ; the other day she said :

"Mamma, Adele seems to get along nicely without me
now-a-days, at first it grieved me, but now I am glad, for
I am sure she loves me, just the same."

" But why, why are you glad now ?"
"Because even though we had desired it never so much,

we could hardly have hoped always to be together, you
know," she said simply. -

I do not know why but it makes me.sad to remember

now, though at the time it did not' strike me much, that

she is glad that-Adele needs her no longer.
Oh for one peep into the future,..-.nay that is an evil

L'ESPERANCE.

desire, I will rather pray for a better faith to tFather's hand.trust all to m
But though I do not Tlike it, I must let her

Marstone, I cannot refuse.go withfr.

Grace ha bee awMAY.Gracie has been away several weeks, and writes of a
safe, pleasant journey, and also of her deep regret that
Mr. Marstone has gone away for a while.e"

Rolf was seated in an easy chair; one mo-with closed eyes, and bent head, silent as ,orning this week,
up to answer some question, or take hisua oine Iokg
looking at him for a long while, wishing I knew some way
to comfort him, and thinking how very hard itwaso saycheerful things to people in affliction, wen was to say
hope, no up-lookings, nothing beyond to which o had no

And now I thought, 4"I dare not try to mak to nthese things, lest the excitement the memory woul imknow
should make him ill again." 7big,

Bye and bye, the merry laugh of a child'borne upon the wind; looking out of the ids voice was
the gate keeper's little girl Lisette, or as th girl saw
Lilly, (from her fancied resemblance to our own los pet ho
would have been but little older than this,) s tapet who
the walk : She threw herself upon the bank gherine ag
reading.....esat

Ah ?mon cher ami, je suis-."
"Nay Lilly, try to speak English, you will never learnand you promised to try to remember," said Ernestn

her curls softly,.smoothing
" Pardonne, so I did," she said with her ret

kissmg his hand, "you are so good as to take such troubleor me, ingrate I am, tres sotte, no, no," she said asheheld up his finger reproachfully, "I mean I s e
no learn, so careful, no, no so careless, I never remem.eat youwant me to, my kind master."

"But what were you going to tell me, Lilly-bell ?" he

" I have been up in the very top of the elnj tree, it was
res belle, so free and fresh up there, and I lay among the
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branches, and let the sunbeams talk to me of my other home,
then I sang for the birds, and they sang for me, then the'

leaves began to sigh out a long story of their troubles, and
trials, and I had-to-stay and comfort them-and-then I went

to find where the fairies' dance in the moonlight, as old

Elsie says they do. I have often looked for them, but I

can never see them, and that is the reason, my master, I have

been so long away ; now I will be a good child, and learn

my English well, so to write pretty letters to you when

you go away over the great water-oh the sea," and she

hid her eyes a moment, " I do not love the sea."
"Why, did my little Lilly ever see- the sea ?" asked

Ernest.
" Oh yes, I used to live upon the sea, so long, so long,

until old Jack died and this father brought me home.

Oh do not let us talk about it, I cannot make it out, and--

it tires me to try. ".
" Cannot make what out? tell me Lilly, what do you

mean ?"
"I do not know, only something I have forgotten which

only the sunbeams know, and they will not tell me, but only
laugh," she said sadly.

" Foolish child, then come and learn what they do not

know, so you may laugh at them," he said, and they came

into the house, she dancing before him like a glancing sun-
beam herself.

"It is quite amusing to see what a wonderful fancy Ernest

has taken to this child, and how much time he wastes upon
her, which he used to think must, be spent on books or

experiments," I said as they passed out of sight, but Rolf
with a weary sigh said, sinking back on his lounge:

"How much she is like what Birdie was at her age, just the
same merry little fairy she was the summer of the accident ;
how it maddened me to see her bright face sinking beneath the
cold unfeeling waves. Do you remember how fearful she was
lest I would not come and say good-bye to her, and how ten-
derly she wound her arms about my neck, and thanked me.--
Oh Birdie ! Birdie! my darling, so cold, so cruel now," and
for a moment he stretched out his wan hands as if to woo

her to him, and then bowing his head upon the window-sill,
sat looking such a picture of desolation, it cut me to the
heart. I went to his side, and laid my hand upon the.thick
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dark hair, where sorrow, not age, was already leaving whitemen orials.

"Do not, Rolf, please do not, I cannot bear to see, youso.,
He looked up piteously into my race, with that weak

helplesslook which suffering only leaves. Something he
saw there, perhaps the pity which from my heart I felt forhim-or a surety that I had at last taken him into my heart,
andloved him, and grieved for him-whatever it was, h
said, laying his poor head upon my arm.

Teach me the way ! please teach me the way."
What way, dear Rolf ?" I said.
The way she would have me believe, make me to be-

lieve, I will try. Oh with my very soul I will try, if I maywm her at last."
Oh what a motive, it struck a chill to my heart, a chill

of fear lest God would not be found, when so sought, butthen came the hope, if he loves the creature so frail and
sinful thus, because he knows her, may he not be taught a
greater love for the Creator whom now he does not know ?

"How can I help you Rolf? how do what your Bible hasfailed to do ?"
"My Bible, I never read the Bible, I never had one," he

said . hdoe"h
" Oh Rolf I Rolf' then your unbelief, your sins are not astrange thing. It is only God's grace which has kept youthrough all, that you might be saved." And then for hourswith a prayer in my heart, and sometimes on my lips for

strength and grace, to say what was best and most needful,
I told this man, of the message of life, taught him like a little
chd, what almost any child would blush not to know, but
of which he, a man of great ability, knew not even the firstrudiments.

And the- proud cynic, after a few sneering words, and
gstures, laid aside his worldly wisdom, and -his pride, and
like a little child sought eagerly for this beautiful mystery,
this priceless pearl, marvelous though easy, of a God overall, a Ruler, a Creator and a Judge. And farther on, of
the dear Saviour, of His great work, of His nearness and
tenderness to those who call upon Him-; and of the Comfort-
er whom He has sent to be with us, until He come again.

When he grew too wearyswith the intensity of feeling43*
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which all this long rejected message brought to his heart, I.
left him with the tale but half told, to go and pray for him.

Bit the next day almost with the day-break he was up
and waiting for me, feverish to know more of these things,
which he had neglected all his life, and his only words
were,

"Tell me more ! tell me more I"
And I did, reading to him often from the ''"Book," such

things as seemed to meet his case, and there is always just
what all need, to be found therein. When I read that invita-

tion to the stricken soul "Come unto me all ye that are
weary and heavy laden, and I will give you. rest," the tears

sprang to his eyes, and he said in a low voice.
"Please read that again, " and when I had done so, he

took the book and read it himself saying, "What a comfort
that must be to those who can accept it," and he added,
" let me think of that until to-morrow," and I left him.

Since then, sometimes with my aid, but oftener alone, he
has studied this blessed Word, through much darkness, and
bitter prejudices. At first the hope of winning Cora was his
only incentive, but in a little while this was past, and he
read and studied for his very life.

"My master will do himself harm, my lady," said his
valet, "he reads late in the night, and I find him reading
again with the day light." But when I asked him,

"Are you not applying yourself too closely, in your weak
state ?"

sttNo I must learn now, if all this.is true, I have no time
to lose," and he was buried in his book again.

One day I read. to him that glorious description of the

heavenly.Jerusalem in the~ 21st. of Rev., suddenly looking
up he asked in an earnest tone,

"And do you believe that this plan of redemption in-
cludes all who accept it."

cI do, all who accept it in the name of Jesus."
"Yes of course, ' the only name under heaven whereby

men may be saved,' I remember is written, but does this
include little children do you think ?".

".As truly as I believe in a heaven, a blessed life to come.

Christ himself says, 'of such is the kingdom of Heaven,'
and that, 'their angels stand before the throne of God.'

"Then if this be so, I shall not have lost my little Leon-
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ard forever, but if by faith I win a crown I shall at last
meet him in the streets of the beautiful city, clothed with
the robes of righteousness, and tuning his golden harp to
sing the praises of his risen Lord," and his eye kindled as he
spoke, then for an instant the glad look upon his face was
overcast with a touching sadness, and- he said, in a low
tone.

"'And though upon earth I may never see her if I am
faithful to the end, I shall have her for my own at last,"
and rising he laid his hand upon the open bible and said in
a deeply solemn voice,

" Lord I believe, help thou my unbelief," and kneeling
down prayed such a prayer!a Oh there was joy in. the pre-sence of the angels when that humble prayer. reached the
gate, and methinks thousands of glorified ones carried it onto the throne, with songs of gladness,' bringing back a
blessing, for the peace which followed is beyond description.

With the zeal and whole-heartedness with which he fol-
lowed after sin, will he now seek righteousness, and I felt.
fully assured of his deep conversion, ere I could say,
"C Cora has my blessing dear Rolf,that she evergave me
such a son." To-day as we talked he said sadly,

"If I had only listened to Paul Marstone long ago, he
used to try to make me understa* d all theselthings and told
me my evil deeds would find me out, but I only laughed at
him for preaching."

"That sounds to me like Satan reproving sin, Rolf," Isaid.
"What? fQr Paul Marstone to reprove me ?" he said

quickly, his eyes flashing, " you misjudge him, Mrs. Percy ;
w kmen are so free from si as he; even in my worst, mostreckless days I dared not bring my evil deeds into hispresence. I loved him and respected him, for his pure self-sacrificing life, even while I scorned his advice and example.

I was always a better man when his influence was upon

"t I cannot think wa ow nt think w Ihat youi mean by such words, Rolf,
when I think of what I have heard and seen, they are to me
ineplalye, bu Imay have been, deceived ; God knowshow gladly I would think so,I would not judge any wrong-

S appearances a i strongly against your friend ?""Appearances against Paul!I then what is the use of a
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good true life," he said vehemently, but added the next mo-

ment, "in the eyes of men I mean, with God it counts
more a thousand-fold, that his fellow man condemns him,--
but what are the complaints against one of the purest,
noblest hearts which ever beat ?"

Then I told him all, knowing I might trust him, glad to
show him that I did--of Lela's love, of the offer she re-
ceived from Paul Marstone, at the very time when she had

first learned so surely of his perfidy. Of that summer at

Ingleside, what we had seen there, everything just as I have.
written it here.

He heard me quietly from first to last, but with a restraint
upon him which showed itself in the heightened color, and
the way he shut his teeth over his lips, then he said :

" Oh Mrs Percy, it was not like your good true heart to

harbor evil thoughts against any man; and yet all things
were against him," and he murmured sadly, " poor little
Katie you have done much harm by your suffering life, to
this noble man, but innocently poor child, yet this exceeds
them all tenfold," then turning to me he said: "Oh you
have done him wrong, the poor girl was his sister, his only
sister."
" Oh Rolf," and I sprang to my feet, "why did I not

think of that, wicked woman that I am."
" No, no," he said gently, "do not say so, you could not

know it, that was the secret of their lives, or at least of
her's, but Mr. Audley knew it, if you had only told him,
but I will tell it to you now, it can do poor Katie no
harm."

And he did, making so plain all that was dark before Mr.
Hartley's story should have made us know it. Rolf told me

briefly all I before knew of the way in which Mr. Marstone
hurried his erring sister away-explaining what had been a
mystery to poor old Mr. Hartley to the day of his death, as
to what had befallen her. In a far city of the west, lived a
man by the name of Linn, who by indefatigable industry at
some mechanic's trade, supported himself, and an aged
mother and one sister. By a fortunate investment he gath-

ered a little sum of money ; it was a season when the spirit
of speculation was rife all over the land, and, when the tales

of wonderful fortunes being realized in a day, had spread
everywhere even-to the most remote corners of the west.

Gathering his all together, full of wild dreams of wealth,
Mr. Linn came east, made an investment, and lost every
thing. Half-crazed, he applied to Mr. Marstone to
whom he was known for advice. Hearing his story of the
poor old mother and sister at home, upon whom this blow
would fall so heavily, Mr. Marstone suddenly conceived the
idea of saving his sister from open shame, while he aided
the man's necessities. At first Mr. Linn's honest, upright
heart rebelled against independence at such a price, but
after Mr. Marstone. had explained all to him, and
shown him the poor girl whose name he was to shield, 'pity
if not love for her, won his consent, and they were mar-
ried.

She, helpless, and heart-broken, assured of the falseness
of her lover, cared little what became of her, and feared
less the stranger, than the cold, stern brother, once so kind.

With her young child, a little girl of a few months, she
sought his western home. To his mother and sister he told
all, but to the world they gave out, "she was a widow,"
and the report went forth, he had married her for her money
and she him for a protector. So for a few years they lived to-
gether. Paul was born, and then the poor, erring girl, the
sad heart-broken wife went to her God, leaving her baby
motherless. When Mr. Marstone came to look the last
upon the sister he had once loved so fondly, he would have
taken little Paul back with him to be his own, the child
of his sister's sin he never noticed, but Mr. Linn with a
good, true heart, kept both his children with him, and so
faithfully did he and his sister fulfil their duty, that these
children grew up, never knowing the right of one, was
greater than the other.

As he grew older, Paul went to college, then to study a
profession, according to the request of his uncle. And
Katie grown to woman's estate, was sought in marriage by
one she loved, but ere the tale of her love was half told, the
father died, and with his last breath told his children all,
asking their forgiveness for having kept it from them so long,
and bade Paul, as he hoped to meet him hereafter, guard
and protect his poor desolate sister.

But though with all the tender love of their hearts, Paul
and the good Miss Linn strove to lighten the sorrow to poor
Katie, she could not endure it, and for years these two,
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faithful in- their love, watched over her : for after a

fearful illness which brought her to the verge of the unseen

land, she never was herself: again. This mighty burden of

shame crushed out the light from her brain, and left her

sadly distraught. Thlus it was, as the gossip in London had

said, "wild screams were heard, which only the gentleman

could quiet," for though humble and obedient to her aunt
in her lucid moments, she was only manageable in,the least

by her brother in her fits of insanity. So it came that where

ever his business or his inclination called him, this sister with

his aunt and two faithful servants.followed him. When old

Mr. Marstone died, he left all to his nephew, "on condition

he assume my name," the will said, and therefore it was that
instead of Paul Linn he bore his mother's name.

Oh how easy a matter it is to ,see all things plain and
right if one has but the key wherewith to unlock the mystery.
And how prone we are always to judge harshly instead of

looking hopefully for good in all. After Rolf had made all
this clear to me, I could but cover my eyes and thnk
Alas ! too late, too late-for Leanore!i but then came the

thought, we have misjudged this noble man, therefore it is,

right we should suffer, there may be happiness for him with

little Gracie, and although I cannot greatly rejoice over it,
yet it is some comfort that her faithful heart may in some

degree recompense him for the sorrow he once endured for

Leanore, it is right he should find peace at last.

Late one night, seated with my arms about her, I told my
daughter all; when I had finished, she sat very still for a
moment, then with her eyes shining softly, and a sad smile

upon her lips, she said gently and patiently :
"Oh it is not so hard to give him up now, dear Paul,

true and good. God love you Paul, and make you happier
with Guacie, than you could have been with me," and with a

kiss upon my brow she left me.
Since then we have never spoken of it,, but she is oftener

with me, leaving the gay scenes of her city home, and sit
ting here with us, -

" Learning the true happiness which my brother Rolf has
found," she says.

"1And thank God, my sister, they who seek, never are
turned away," he says tenderly and fervently, dear Rolf!
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CHAPTER. LXXVI-

JULY.
IT seems a strange thing, that I who have had so man

children of my own to protect and guard should ever be
called upon to take those of other people, but so it is.

First came Ada--but we have known her so lon dan
loved her so well,--that our only distress has been lest her
guardian-uncle, should think: it better for her to o with
him, and so, to help him decide in our favor, we have sent
Gracie to them.

But now comes another---and, yet though the change will
be in many ways a great one-we have taken her into our
hearts.

A few nights ago, Ernest who spends a t of every
week with us, came out saying, that he was going home,
having received the offer of a valuable rofessorshin

College, and that it was too good a chance to let
slip.

"So I will go home and help my mother take care of'Percies' Cliffe,' until you go back," he said.
Although it was a sad thing to part with him, yet we were

urgent for'hin to go, because when we are at home once more,
it will be a pleasant thing to have hita settled permanently
so near us. To my dismay when we were through talkingof his journey and prospects, Rolf after a moment's pausesaid ;

" I will go with you, Dr. Wilbur;- nay, my dear lady"
he said, as I began to expostulate, "my duty bids me oImust begin to live so as- to -redeem the time." And he
maintained this decision against all persuasion.

But while we thus sat talking, the door was flung suddenly.
open, and Lisette, the little girl of whom I have beforespoken, sprang into the room, dripping with rain, and wildwith terror.

" Ah, Madame," she began, but seeing Ernest, "Ah Dr.
Wilbur, ma pauvre mamma," then instantly the habit whichhe had insisted she should observe-of only speaking Englishto him, came upon her, and she told her story as well as shewas able, sometimes in one tongue, sometimes in the other.

(515)
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The old woman with whom she lived, and whom we all
thought to be her grandmother, was dying, alone with only
this child near her, and feeling her end approaching had
sent the poor young thing forme. Hastily as he could, Ernest
went with her, forbidding me to go out in the drenching rain,
promising to .send if I was needed-but. I was not, they
arrived too late, for when they reached the cottage only the
work of the death angel greeted them, the old woman was
dead1.

Ernest brought the child back with him: the next day
instituting strict enquiry, he learned thee was no one to own
or protect her ; with frantic grief she clung to him, and in a
childish pleading way besought him," To take poor Lilly with you dear master," and so he
has decided.

''I will adopt her, she shall be the old bachelor's comfort,
she shall be my papil," he said, laughing.

And so I am to have her, and bring her home with me,
when I come. Lela and Adele are very glad of this, for
they have conceived the strongest attachment for the pretty
child.

In a visit to the cottage, some days after the funeral,
Ernest discovered among the effects of the old gate-keeper
which now of course belong to the child, the following
paper written in a rude hand.

" Out at sea in a gale we came upon the wreck of the
ship Wescott, bound to China, all on board dead but two,
the captain and a child which he told us he had picked up
somewhere, but he was too far gone to tell us where, in the
afternoon he died, and we cast him overboard, but the child
soon grew hearty, and as I was first mate and the captain
of our boat did not want her, I took her. She called her-
self something which we could not 'understand, but some of
her clothes were marked Lillian, and so we called her
Lissette. We were sailing for the "Indies," and she lived
on ship-board nigh two years, and was a great pet with all
hands."

This seemed to be a part of a log-book, or journal kept
by a sailor, and on enquiring Ernest discovered from some
of the neighbors, that a .number of years ago, a son of the
gate-keeper, who was a sailor brought her home, and that
she had lived there ever since,-but that her protector had
been lost a few years ago, on a cruise to India.

Oh it seems so strange, we 'should find a Lillian away
here, so nearly the age of our'lost darling, and the children
all think so strangely like what she would have grown, how-
ever this may be, we are going to take her in the place of
our little angel, although Ernest is to be her owner in per-
ticular, she is a bright-eyed child of almost twelve summers
I should imagine.

SEPTEMBER.
Ernest and Rolf have gone, two others who are. very

dear to us because of many things, have bidden us fare-
well-and to-night are rocked to rest, by the lullaby the
ocean sings, God's peace be with them.

We are a widely separated family this year, the winds
of fate have scattered us, like leaves in Autumn time, into
a variety of places.

Three, nay four (for it would be high treason to forget
my precious grandson Audley,) are in Germany, Gracie
with Ada and her friends have gone south, and are now
staying for a while upon the banks of the Arno, "so as to
be with Willie Lawrence, whose vessel is cruising here for a
week," they write us.

My two boys where are they ? perhaps beneath the burn-
ing sun of Africa, or else searching for records of the past
in Palestine, or-perhaps homeward bound, oh I cannot
help it that day and night, thinking it may be so I watch
for them, they have been gone eighteen long months.

But about those two who have just gone, I have wandered
from what I was saying of them, Rolft's going was a sad dis-
appointment to me, it makes my heart ache to remember
how long it must needs be now, before he and my poor Cora
will meet, and exchange forgiveness. He left a tender
earnest blessing for her, but that ws all, even that cost him
exquisite pain.

Ernest and his little protege had what he with a rueful
countenance termed, ''"a pathetic time at parting," so fond
has she grown of him, in the months in which they have
known each other, that it has been as much as we could do
to comfort her for his departure, and only the promise we
have given her that she shall go to live' always with "her

44
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dear master," as she calls- hinr, reconciles her at all to his
absence.

She has come with me .to Paris, oh gay, noisy Paris, I
do not like you at all, it was more peaceful, more home-like
in that old country house but I could not stay alone, and so

Mr. Audley-has brought. us here once more.
In a little note which I found here upon my arrival, Rolf

says, among other things.
I go to prepare a home for her near your own. ier's

whether I share it or not."

-OCTOBER.

Last night I sat alone in the drawing-room reading, when

Lela came in dressed in her beautiful ball dress.
"Why Lela," I said in surprise, "I thought you had

gone hours ago."
"tAnd so I did ma mere, but I am so stupid to-night,

that I begged off from the ball, and drovedirectly home
from the opera, with the avowed determination of having one

more sensible evening with you."
She sat down at my feet, and rattled on merrily .for a

while I littering and thinking how very beautiful she was,
but how little good all her charms had done for her, the
summing up of all her life experience-a weary broken

heart, which even her proud firm will could not conceal ,the
sad look in her eyes, the quivering of the proud lips so often,
and the touching pathos of her voice, told too plainly of a

lost hope, a past joy. Suddenly she sprang up, saying,
''I mean to go up and see Lilly awhile, I know she is

not asleep, little goose that she is, I imagine she is lying
with her eyes wide open, talking to the stars, or else hold-
ing divers conversations with the fays, with which her oldIlife seems to have been surrounded, I will be backsooe tash I
have told her a tale and sting her a song," and she left the
room.

A little while after she was gone, the door opened, and a
servant announced Mr. Marstone. .I had not seen him
since I had learned to appreciate all the nobility of charac-

ter which belonged to him, he had been away since that day
he came for Gracie and carried her off.

L'ESPERANOE. 519

"Mydear Mrs. Percy," he said, ''I fear my visit is late,
excuse me.")

t I am glad to see you, when did you return ?" I asked
hardly knowing what I did say, such a rush of thought
came over me,-of the injustice we had done .him, of how
good he was, and of the probable reason of his coming, for
a certain embarrassment in his manner, made me think he
had come to speak for Gracie.

"When did you see the Lawrences ? I think Ada or
Gracie wrote to me that you had gone south with them."

"Yes I just came from them, they are quite well
indeed Miss Gracie sent me to you," he said with a
smile.

Oh Leanore my poor darling, how my heart ached when
I thought of you. Oh Gracie,hcruel little Gracie-, how couldyou win him to love you, when your glorious sister lovedhim so, these thoughts swept over me so grievously that for
an instant I was speechless. givul

"I trust you will not be unkind to poor Gracie, indeed Tknow you will not, not alone because you are so kind to all,
btbecause naughty little Gracie herself has* assured mue,

' mamma will not be angry, that is not what I fear, but it
will grieve and hurt her to hive me do as I have done,
and as he spoke he handed me a letter, adding as he turned
awayt"but Gracie will plead her own cause better than Ican,',t doubt not."

While he sought a distant table and took up a book, I
opened a letter from Gracie. Oh foolish Gracie !

"MAMMA, DEAR MAMMA, I have done a foolish thin
such a sinful thing! One sday Willie Lawrence came and
told us he was ordered on shipboard, the next day, to sail a
long cruise which would last for perhaps two or three years.
In the afternoon he asked me to take one last walk with him
and while we were together he told me he loved me so much,better than all the world beside, and wanted me to marry
him, because he said

eci shall be so happy when I am away, toremember youare my own true wife, and will have, to be faithful and- love
me all the while.'

" But the idea frightened me, and I said no quite fiercely,
but then he was almost frantic, and vowed- since I did not

I
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love him well enough to make this sacrifice, he would throw
himself into the sea as soon as they got so far out that no
one could rescue him, and he looked so pale and determined

that I knew he would.
" And then when I was so sorry to hurt him just when he

was going away-he told me you would not be angry, and
that if there was only time he would go for you, and then-

then even while we stood talking they came to tell him he

must be aboard in two hours, and I was sorry for his distress,
and pitied and loved him so, that when he stopped the man,
and bade him send the chaplain of their vessel to him, I had
not the heart to refuse to let him come.

"And oh mamma before I hardly knew it, we were mar-

ried, and I stood upon the pier bidding adieu not to Willie
Lawrence only, but my own husband. Oh mamma, mamma!1

was I not wicked! -.
" And ere I had been his wife ten minutes, they hurried

him into a boat, and I stood alone watching him wave good-

bye to me. Oh then as he faded from my sight, the sinful-

ness of what we had done, thus taking vows upon ourselves,
in such unseemly haste came over me, and I crouched upon

the pier and wept bitterly, until Mr. Marstone found me.
''Ada is very angry with me, and Mr. and Mrs. Law-

rence are much hurt, that 'Willie should have led me,' as

they say, ' into such an ill-judged- deed,' but I am sure it was

quite as much my fault as his.
"Oh mamma, it was very wrong, and I would not have

done it for the world if it had not come so suddenly upon
me, and if I had not been so terrified about Willie's saying
he would kill himself ; but you will pardon me, dear-

est, I know you will, you always forgive and love

us better when we do wrong. I do not fear your anger
my precious mother, only that my evil deeds may add more
sorrow to your gentle heart. I am a bad, unwise child, but
hereafter I will try so hard to be a good, faithful, truthful,

GRACIE."
This was of all things which have occurred, the most un-

looked-for ; foolish child, what a different future I have pic-
tured for her, how much safer and more guarded her life

was to be, guided and shielded by a brave, true heart, but
suddenly I thought of that heart, and turned to him pity-
ingly, thinking sadly :

"Again one of mine has wounded him." I went quickly
up to him:w7
of h Mr. Marstone what am I to do ? what am I to think

" You must forgive poor little Gracie, she is in sadtrouble, the poor forsaken bride, you will be kind to her ?"
he said.

"Is that all you feel sir ? are you not-?" and I paused
in embarrassment.

"All save that I am sorry you should have such a thinto trouble you, my dear lady, but you know although Graciewill feel the responsibility of the matter very deeply the
marriage is entirely informal, they are both minors, and thyoung man who performed the ceremony, I have since dis-covered, is a young Englishman- who has not yet takenorders, although he is intended for chaplain of one of the fleetships, and you know it takes much more in this labd of formsand ceremonies, to constitute a legal marriage," then hesaid smiling," you will have to keep the little lady safe,and have them "married right when you get them both safelyhome. y

"Then you are not grieved by it-I thought---." and I
paused.

" What did you think ?" he said looking at me curiously
,That--that you loved Gracie yourself, sir," I said blush.ing like a girl. He turned white, as though some pain hardto endure afflicted him, then he said:
"I loved once-years ago--with my whole soul and was

disappointed--I shall never love again. Your little girl hasbeen a very pleasant friend to me, who have few to love
deed to tell the truth not one," and his tone was unuttera-bly sad, "I like her very much, but.-.-my heart knows onl

its own, longings, only its own longings," then he pausedabruptly, in what seemed to be wrung from his very heart
and added "pardon me, I do not mean to array my woesbefore you."3
I could not answer him.--I could only look up towards

im for a moment, and through the dazzling rays which mtears and, the lamplight shed around him, watch him walkingmoodily with folded hands and bent head up and down, andnk but the one thought, which rang through every fibreof my being : ' he loves her yet! he loves her yet!'
44*
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All Gracie's misdeeds were forgotten, and I only remem-
bered these two faithful hearts of all the lovers upon earth.

" Wait for me here one moment, Mr. Marstone," I said,
and ere he could reply was-.gone,-with the lightest heart
and step, I had know for years.

" My darling I want you," I said thinking the while as I

shaded my face from her view, how glad I was, it was not
Adele, who would have heard the glad notes in my voice.

" Oh please mamma," she cried, "I am just in the mid-
die of the most charming story, which I assure you, is
almost equal to May's wonderful productions. Well, then,
Lilly-bell, if I must go, I must, so bon-soir, mignonne."

When we reached the drawing-room door, I clasped her
hand in mind ; he stood with a grave 'look upon his pale
face, leaning against the mantel; when they saw each other

they started back, and the proud look was upon both.
"Nay this is no time for pride," I said quickly, drawing

her into the room,' " put it away this once. Mr. Marstone, I
give her to you, she is yonrs, only yours."

"Mine, oh Mrs. Percy ! you should not trifle with me, I
have borne so much !" then as he looked towards her, some-
thing in her face gave him the hope, he would not take from
me, and stretching out his arms to her, he cried tenderly,
"Mine! Leanore, my Leanore I"

With all her pride gone, forgetful of all save her great
love for him, she sprang towards him and laying her head,
upon his breast, said in a low sweet voice :

" Yours, only yours, Paul Marstone !"
Then as he wound his arms about her, and.poured out the

love which had been stayed within his breast, like a moun-
tain torrent frozen in its course, and now after years,,through
which it had gathered a tenfold strength, burst the bands
which held it, and with the depth and fullness of which few
natures are capable, encompassed her.. I thought of another
heart which had been true-of another life which had been
blessed in its truth,-.of a joy, a light, and then.-a sorrow,
a shadow, a grave, and with a heart full of sad memories--
but gratitude for the present joy, I closed the door upon
them, and went to write to my naughty Gracie-but I could
not scold the poor child, if only because of the good her

naughtiness had brought this other child.
When I had left them so long, that I knew it was nearly

time for Estelle, and Adele, to come come back from theirevening's entertainment. I. went softly to. where th sa,so engrossed in happy talk they never heard m. he

"It is hard to part those who.have been. parted such a
weary while," I said, " but I must take care of my queen's
roses while they are mine to guard."

"And you will give her to me, Mrs. Percy? you will
trust her to me ?" y'Yuwl

"With my dearest love, dear Paul, without one doubt orear, I said, layng my hand upon his, lHe did not thankme in words but gently lifted my hand to his lips and left akiss upon it, afterwards he said as we parted,
You were jealous of my poor Katie,--.but not poor now,

happy Katie, for her end was perfect peace, the last year ofher life was calm, and full of light. She died in my arms
and I buried her where you saw us. I have told you this
dear Mrs. Percy, because I know after what Rolf Living-stone has told you of' her, you will be glad to know how

"Since then I have been very lonely, for the aunt of whom
o told you, died a few months after poor Katie.

Oh I have been a sad weary man since then, but now--"his eyes shone down into Leanore's face as he claspedher to him, "now I am no more lonely."
After he was gone, and we stood.where he had left us, I

said.
" Ismy daughter happy, is her heart at rest to-night ?"

my mother, my mother, thank God for me, who amso unworthy of this goodness."
This morning hr. Marstone has asked Mr. Audley, forchi connto their engagement, the "God bless you my

her after hoped for this" with which her guardian greetedhaft the interview was over, was another weight of love
and happiness, for Lela's happy heart.

And now as a joy past speaking, we tell one another,
delar ur proud Lela, is bethrothed, and as Estelledeclares,

"T o the only man I ever thought really worthy of our

"There is only you and poor me, left of the many wholoved each other, mamma," said Adele half sadly, "all theothers, even Gracie, love some one else first, better than
y o us, but we are faithful to our first love mamma."

'V
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A letter from May to-day, tells us, 'Coralie's health is
quite restored,'but her merry laugh, her bright free girlish.
heart, her dancing step, and sunny smile, who shall restore ?
She is a quiet grave woman, young and very fair.' Oh my
darling I could weep bitter tears for your vanished bright-
ness, had I not the assurance that a better light shines on
your heart ever more, my little one, my much tried child,,
God comfort thee!

Oh Rolf Livingstone, you may well weep bitter tears for
your sins, an exile from her presence, you have need to
expiate the wrongs you did my child, in. grievous solitude.

But you shall have her at last, dear Rolf only be true to the
end.

Stuart will be through his course of study in a short time,
and then please God we will return home, as soon as our
boys-come, home to Walter's home, never to leave it more,
until-until I seek that other and better home.

CHAPTER LXXVII.

NOVEMBER.
GRACIE more frightened and blushing than ever has come

back, but we need not scold her very much for I think the fault
was innocently committed: I have great faith in Gracie's
upright truthfulness. Indeed such a sturdy little champion has
she ever been for the right, and for duty, that it would have

been a difficult thing, -under ordinary circumstances to have
made her go so far astray. Then the very act bears its own
punishment, the- weary waiting for years, for that bright
face, which because it loved her, tempted her.

Adele was very cross at first, because of the comments it
was but natural we should make upon Gracie's misdoings,
and made a great baby of her pet sister, on her arrival,
evidently feeling some degree. of pleasure in shielding her
from our terrible persecution. But though she abjured
all society to fondle and guard "her Gracie," who had so
suddenly become a heroine, it would not do, for Gracie was

: ,<
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entirely too matter of fact, to play the love lorn, and perse-
cuted damsel, as Adele would have had her. And like a good
little woman, set herself assiduously to work, helping every-
body more than ever, "because she had been so very
bad."

And because Adele will go into so much gas light at
night ; she makes her keep her eyes shut half the day,
while she reads to, or sews for, her.

This is quite right., and I confess I always feel glad when
I se those delicately constructed eyes closed, and covered
with her hands as they often are.

Not because Gracie says I must, so much as because
Uncle Ernest, said it was best," she declares.

I have had one letter from America since our gentlemen ar-
rived, Rolf writes, "I have purchased the next property tothat of the. estate of Percies' Cliffe," the house upon it is
very fine, although plain in comparison to your own. It is
nearer town. And here please God, I will strive to do
some good, and live a worthier man."

DECEMBER.
Stuart and his little family have come. May is the same

as fair and gentle as of old, but it could not be otherwise,
no sorrows come near my darling, save those which she feels
for others, and for the worst of these she has a prayer and a
hope in store.

Now the time of our going home is likely to be in a few
months. Estelle and I have been very busy purchasing fur-niture for May's house, and I have written secretly to Ernest
for him to put all things in order for her coming to it very
soon. She has been a wife two whole years this very day.

On the "Percies' Cliffe " property still stands, about an
half mile from the present mansion-house, the old~homestead
a dear, old, quiet place, half buried in the woods, a secluded
modest home just suited to my gentle child. I have written
Ernest to modernize it a little, and make it as beautiful asas he can without altering its present fashion, and when the
furniture comes, let Dora put it in its proper place, and
then when my May goes back she will find her home await-
ing her, the very one her father in lang syne used gaily to
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say "would make a charming marriage dower for the eldest
daughter of the Percies."

Cora is changed, sadly changed, but I pat away the
thought of what she used to be, before she left me to try her
wings in loftier soaring, and only compare this pale, gentle
little lady, with her meek ways, and 'beseeching eyes, with
that bitter, revengeful woman, so reckless and daring, who
for a brief while like an avenging angel, stood in our midst.
Oh it is better thus, even though her heart has been seared
as with a hot iron, it is a blessing to know the fierce flame,
which burned a while so wildly within her, has consumed
the evil passions of her nature, and that now her heart is
purified from sin, tried in a fire seven times.

Rolf she rarely speaks of, but always very calmly, saying
softly :

"Redeemed through grace, a monument'of God's most
excellent mercy.'?

Mr. Marstone pleads for an early day for their marriage ;
at first my proud Percy would not hear of being married out
of her fat her's halls, but now she knows Paul cannot go home
for perhaps a year, she says:

"As soon as my brother comes, to give me away," and
thus it will be.

JANUARY, 1.
They have come, our boys have come, more than a week

ago. Clare, with his health and gay spirits quite restored,
seems more a boy than ever,--but Howard has gained little
by this journey, for he is sadly out of health and more grave
and thoughtful than ever.

Some of his earnest, fervent words startle me, they and a
remark of Clare's, that'ever since they visited some mission.
ary station in the East, Howard has seemed perfectly bowed
down with the weight of awful responsibility under
which as Christians' we rest, makes me fear,-I know not
what,--but that with his desire for the good of others, he
will sacrifice himself. .'

To atone for the disappointment of 'Lela in not being
married at "Percies' Oliffe," We had so many home friends
about us, it seemed' almost a dream that we were in a foreign
land..
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In their travels, our boys came upon Carrol and Lester,
who, according to Clare's wise explanation,

"Still hunt the jades pleasure and novelty, in couples,over the length and breadth' of the land, instead of going
hone and'setting to work." do on

And without much persuasion they were brought thither
to add two more home faces to the many who already sur-
rounded our bride.

I was not present when Ada and Carrol met, for the first
time, but now they laugh and talk as old friends, not as ifany love passages had ever passed between them, and as anatural consequence, or perhaps by Lela's planning, when
they came to be coupled off, Carrol fell to Ada's share, inthe wedding company, Clare had Adele, and Harry Lester
little Lisette, whom Lela insisted should be one of the brides-
maids.

Our queen was a royal bride, but the noble presence of
the groom o'ershadowed even her proud stateliness.

" They would honor a throne," said Clare enthusiastically
to Adele.

"Better say they will make one happy home in a free
land, brother mine," whispered matter of fact Gracie who
stood behind him.

"It must be 'tres charmant,' to be a beauty like Lela
and be loved by so grand a gentleman," said little Lilly.

" Would you like to change places with Mrs. Marstone,
Miss Lilly," asked Harry Lester with a quizzical face.

" Indeed I would, I was telling Bueno so last night
sir."

"But who is Bueno pray ?" he asked highly amused.
"Why Adele's little dog, don't you know him? " she

cried.
" Then if he approves, suppose you and I step up and

take the place Mr. and Mrs. Marstone' have just left
vacant."..

" What me marry you ? indeed I wont," and she frowned
upon him in scorn, "you are not nice at all, beside what
would 'my dear master,' say if I did such a thing ?"

"Oh well then we will wait and ask him when we get to
America."

"Then you need do no such thing for I will not have
you," she cried in great indignation, as she turned from 'him
to talk to Howard.

f ""
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The idea that the girls were right in thinking this child
strangely like what our little Ernestine would have been,
or rather a remarkable likeness which she bears to Coralie
at her age, has grown upon me in the weeks in which she

has been with me, but I was not prepared for the startling
effect it had upon both Clare and Howard, which to this day
they cannot rid themselves of, and the vehement way so un-

like his usual quiet manner in which Howard said:

"It was well you took her mamma," surprises me.

It has been three weeks since Lela's wedding, and we

were preparing to leave Paris in a few days, when yester-

day there came sad news, which has caused us some

delay.Willie Lawrence the gay light hearted sailor boy is dead,
" washed' from the deck of his ship in a fearful storm

while in the performance of his duty as officer of the watch,"

says the bulletin they send.
Very gently did Adele break this to poor Gracie. After

the first grief the poor girl came to me, and burying her
face in my lap ,said,o

"Oh mamma it is because of our offending God by our

rash vows." But I soothed her, assuring her that was a

morbid and unnecessary self reproach.t
" Poor dear Willie whom I have known so long, such a

dear good fellow, never to see him again, I cannot bear it,"

she declares in a passion of tears.
But I feel she can, though now very sorrowfully. It is a

great shock for her young heart, and for a time the brief

life of one whom she had vowed to love, will cast a shadow

over her heart, yet it is not a life sorrow I feel sure, but with

coming years, will fade away like a dream, which while it

harms not, leaves a sad memory.
Poor Willie, his career was short as a summer day, and

almost as bright, but to-day his merry eyes and lithe form,
rest beneath the bosom of the ocean, and I said yes to the
words May murmured to night as we sat talking over his

short life.

"'On beds of green sea flowers thy form shall be laid
Around thy white bones the red coral shall grow,

Of thy fair yellow looks threads of amber be made,

And every part suit to its mansion below."

529
And Gracie will mourn a while.for the sad fat

sailor boy--but his mother's heart will the lonrie that
her "glory" has sunk beneath the angry wveger pine that

he was her pride, her only son., poor mother,
How many things have passed since we came abroad, poorGracie's is the newest grief therefore for the time the most

important.most
When we came, Cora was- lost to us, and even wh wfound. her, how fearful was her state, now we have to bleGod that over he.r own and, her husband's life the D s

of glory casts its beams, lighting their pathway out of
earth to the rest beyond.yo

Lela's life was 'reft of hoewhenwecm abod
the flowers of her love seemed all crushed and fadedboa
Father's hand has restored them, and henceforth a, but a
the dews of love, beneath the light of loving e watedy
and guarded they will bloom more bright and fair, with anever ceasing beauty.

Therefore though we leave her for awhile, it is with asure happiness..
Then Adele, sweet patient Adele knows the light oncemore, and sitteth no more in darkness, but gently saysonce
We have much to be glad for, more light than darkness,more sunshine than cloud.

FEBRUARY.
MY Father thy ways are marvelous, past finding out. I

thank thee, my Father that to-rgght, after so long a timemercy so unlooked-for has fallen upon me.

Last evening for a while after tea we sat in the dim light,oa arge party of dear ones gathered together, to spend oneof the few'evenings that remain before our separation, buthoward plunged in deep thought sat apart in silence, until
Sits came, then he began pacing up and down the
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room in a strange excited way. At' last Stuart went up to
him and in his quiet tone said :

" What troubles you, my brother? anything in which I

can help you ?"
"Nothing, thank you, 'Arty,' I am only nerving my-

self to bear a great disappointment if need be," and he re-
sumed his walk, after a while however he came and sat upon
a stool at my feet.

"Lilly," he said, calling her away from Adele, " come to

me and let me talk to you a while, what do you love best ?"

"sMy dear master and Mrs.. Percy," she said standing be-
side him. Suddenly'he clasped both her hands in his and
said, looking earnestly in her eyes while he spoke :

"Do you'love the sea that roars so ?"
"-No, no," she said quickly, "it is so big, and I was -so

cold."
" That was because your boat was too small, and the water

came in on you, you know---"
"Yes, and I was so tired so-" and she paused.-

"So what Lilly ?" he asked quickly.
"I do not know," she replied with a puzzled air, " but I

believe I was so hungry, and that the sun burned me."
" I want you to give me that ring, Lilly, will you ?" he

said suddenly.
"Oh no, no, who told you about it ? I did not, for they

said if any one found it, and took it away from me, the,
mermaids would come and carry me off, to live always in the

sea," and her face grew pale as death, and she spoke rapidly
in French, " please do not let them have me, please!

please !" and she clung to him in terror.
"I will not, they cannot find you if you will let me have

the ring."
" No, no, they said I was always to keep it, and never

loose it."
"Who said so, who do yob mean by they ?"

"The sailors who lived in the ship with me, they used to
tell long stories to each other, and one night as I lay in old
Gilbert's arms I heard them say I was a hob-gobblin, that

the old man of the sea had sent up to charm ships, and that

they meant to throw me overboard because I would bring
them harm, and then old Gilbert told them I wore something
which would sting them if they tried to harm me, and then
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he showed them the little ban
said as sure as they threw ag, with funnletters a
low them up. Then he made themro se tol eal-and so they did, but he took e po h to let me alone,
came to land, n lf m o me to his mother when wcam t ladand left me,, for fear the sailors wolg e ebut he told me never Mt e hesiors would get me,but e tod menevr to -let old E~lsie see the bagorshwould sell it and then harm Eseeetebg, or shewent awa, stand thn ha would come to me, and then hewnawy, and I never saw him again,. h sepuein her- vehement words and nshe paused

" But I willnotaei actions.

will not touch it but let rom you, only let me see it, and I-- if you do not bu wle yu hold it in your hands while I look
you say you love, but will ne let you see Dr. Wilbur, whomyousar yoe lvebu will take you far away evefrmMsPercy," he said solemnly. y fr y,een from Mrs.

All this while there ha b
room, all listening we knew eno to pause throughout the
now as we watched them earnetbly, is rage talk, but
from her bosom a hld h,, isette, drew something
to him, and then returned ing er hands around it showed it
word of commenttquickly to its place, without aHoward sat for a mo-to him he turn a moment motionless, then drawing her
read her face then liht and with a-touching glance
silent h fetn laying his head upon ny knee, he was

" What is-hIt h im ?remble.
WhtIit Howard ? what is it ?" Iakd"Oh mamma, I do t s whe?" I asked,

then rising quickly he said: "Mayo wethertemayytyoume-thing,"an drew her ouofthalet me tell you some-thig,"an drw hr ut of the room. We ,waited in aagony of suspense for their returnoom Wb e who wan
In a quick impatient weretn,y all but Clare who walked

inly Adele sprangtoinay up and down the room, till sud-
turnedstormakn to m and whispered something, he
just as she sunkin answer, and caught her in his armsjutasshsuki a fainting fit to the ground Thn sStrove to restore h tothegroud. Then ashande stroed aretor her, Marion with a pale face, and her
some stropemotion rest in the old way which showed

" Mamm," sheik as upon her, came swiftly in.grief, will you d tenderly, "you have borne muchS h wi ou be bowed down by much joy ?"
gasped wMay? do not keep me in suspense," I

" No, I will, nochild," then as cmyprecious mother ;tLilly come here,chid, tenas she came to us she said, "th e hs ie,
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u -i lost Ernestine ! oh mamma 1" an
up Its dead, this 13 our. efughrefa ysd na

her composure all gone, she flung he

agony of tears. hat we had never dreamed
And it is true, oh it is true, water had nee tamed

all these years, our lost baby floated out, and has

up in mid-ocean by some outward bound vessel, by whom or
under what circumstances, we may never know, for the scrap
of journal which L have before mentioned, says, sheitwas

kn fom a wreck; how God has taken care of our itte

one all these years, guarding her by seantnd by lan amid
rough seamen and uncouth peasants, until by his owngood
providence he led us to her.tit

Dear little daughter, our youngest child, how strange i
is to know her ours once more, buter avstraged tha non
ist 'n wh ror nem rbut m r tag ht n n Howard and Clare should ever have imagined such a
thingbut they say they were both impressed with an almost

ting t fher entity from the very first, and Howard

determined to watch her and convincehielf.
She has often puzzled us by strangebut which she could not

seemed to dwell i her memory,be way he ad ao
make plain even to herself, of some far-away home, and a

dreary sea which parted herfrom and
he r mib ti l asb gnended with the fairies, and what the voices of the wind told

her, -and so, we thought it but a part of the fancies withwhcinom nwbrn
~hih i comonwith the peasantry of this land herbri

is filled, but Howard thought otherwise.h ht
H s that while he sat watching her, the though,

came over him to try whether she remembered the sa
and he put hisqusini a way to 'draw her out without
any seeming effort of memory upon her part, but as they
alkdn udelyethuh has she the ring which we
talked sund h necthouhtn with .hope he put the

queries which brought forth the certain proof, in the uvery

ring which years ago, I sewed in a buckskin bag, and upon
rwh Clare in fanciful letters, painted the words "Lil-

lian, Esperance 1 0 Percy I"7
How strange it seemed to look upon this ring once more,

and remember the sad legend, which hangs over it, and then

to think through it our child has been restored to us.
It was a long time ere we could get used to this, or indeed

to any thing save the fondling and carressing our r

child.
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Poor little darling in her simplicity she could not con-prehend it for a long while, or understand that she was nota child of the sea, a mermaid's dafighter, as the foolish

talk of the sailors, and the after teachings of old Elsie ledher to believe, but suddenly while we talked to her, she
sprang up and cried.

" And had I no other name but Lilly and Lissette ?"
"Yes," said Addle who had been the first to comprehendthe mystery of Howard's conduct, "yes you werepcalled

'Tiny.'"
" Oh I know, I know, and it was in a great garden and

the old man planted seeds, but--" and she paused in a be-wildered sort of way, "but she was lame, and went i
little coach,"'.--.-.nn

"Yes," said Howard taking up the theme quickly help-
ing her out in an easy straight-forward way, "yes that waspoor little Agnes you know, who was always sick, but.Sandy used to let you ride too."bt

"Sandy, yes that was his name, the old man with whithair," and she clapped her hands gleefully, "and all thie
time I thought he was the king of the mermaids, and that

ethe old garden was under the sea." And thus little blite, by a worder o help the poor child is getting back heltlb od o ep h o hl knowledge o her old life. W hat will Ernest say to this
Wonder. i

FEBRUARY.
To-day Cora came to me with a flush upon hand putting a letter into my hand said gentlyerpae cheek

"fyou do not think it wrong I should like to go to her,"
" Rolf Livingstone's wife as you hope for mercy come tome, I am dying, you know me for he told me so, you had

rea on to hate ma or a little while,tbecause of the love
e bore his son, I won your husband to my side, and kepthi rmyou.

"Bfit I loved him for years, he had been my God, my all,hen you were a little child, nay I almost think beforegowere born I had known and worshipped him. When heWas a gay, wild boy, he rescued me from a life of guilt in
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which my infancy had been passed, was it any wonder then

I loved him, and cared only to pleasure him.
" And then for years I lost him, not only his presence,

but his love, and I grew reckless and-daring, but when he

came again after I had v not heard of him for years, save

through his banker, I thought to win him back again, but

I knew too soon alas1 it was in vain, for his heart turned

ever back to you, and God forgive me, I hated you. What

were you, with your pale cold English face, that you should

win from me the love of this man, I could not bear to think

of it.
" But I am dying now and my boy will be desolate, Rolf

came to me the day before he sailed, and offered to provide

for my own and the boy's future wants, oh he was so gentle,

so kind, so different in many things, and yet so i s old
self, but I scorned him, and fled from his presence and hid
myself, least he should take my child from me, but now I am
leaving him to the mercy of a cold world.. hihh

"By the love yQ4,,-yce bore his father,.( but whh he
told me you gwirflyim no more, because of his sins,) .y at

old love, I pray you' have pity and come to me fair old lady,
"NINA DE TOILLE.

"You will go at once dear child," I said when I had read

it.
"And will you go with me mamma ?" she asked, and

with few words we followed the messenger.
But toy late,:to add one ray of comfort to that sinful

sufferer, for ere we reached her side she was a corpse.
Beside her in the wildest grief lay a fair boy, whatever

her sins were she was- his mother, and with all the vehe-

mence of his half Italian nature he mourned for her, calling

uponeryevIt was a long whiie ere we could gain his attention, but
after a time Cora's gentle voice touched his heart, and look-

ing into her sweet face he said:
"Are you the lady mamma told me of?"
" I think I am dear boy," she replied.
" But mama did not love you, she always wept when she

thopght of you ?" he answered doubtingly.
" She will weep no more," Cora said softly.
"And she wants me to go with you ?" he asked.
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" Did she not tell you so little boy ?"
"My name is Rolf if you please, and mamma iwas a good name, and that I was to live to honor ittand

she said I must go to you, and be your good true boy
always," and without another word he came home withus.

Mr. Audley has caused this woman to be privately, butrespectably interred, and thus ends the life of one upon
whose graceful motion and brilliant action, hundredshavehung entranced--and upon whose smiles one had well nighwrecked his happiness here, and his soul hereafter.

And my daughter with my full consent has taken this
boy to be her own. Mr. Audley, Mr. Marstone, and evenHoward at first opposed it, but we have withstood them avd
gained them over at last, and now she will guide and guardhim, it is all the reparation she can make him, or the dead,for her husband's sins, and it is right.

And now the time long looked for has come, and to-nightI am writing for the last time I trust in Paris, to-morrowwe start 'for home. The Audleys we leave in Europe, butMr. Audley says : .ut
" I am growing an old man, and next year if I am spared

her wilome to 'JIngle-sideto spend the sunset of my lifewhere its dawn. began.". And we will take ournefod
Lilia an. righe up to womanhood, the only one be.

neath the shelter of her father's home, the father whom shenever knew.

CHAPTER LXXVIII.

" Mid pleasures and palaces where'ere 1 may roam,Be it ever so humble there's no place like home."
(J. HOWARD PAYNE.)

"PERCIES' CLIFFE MANOR." APRIL 30.HoME once more-oh the joy the blessing of it,-whoknows the blessing and comfort of a .home better 'than wewho have been so long tossed abouton the wide world.
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We bade Lela and her husband adieu at Havre, where

they had accompanied us, it was not very hard to leave her

under such safe guardianship, even though we knew a year
must elapse before we could look upon her bonnie face

again'.rgtee

And we were bringing home a new child, our bright eyed
pleasant Lilly, who was almost a stranger to us, though fif-

teen years ago she had stolen into our homP, one night
when the shadows of the grave lay all about us, and made
a brightness midst the gloom-but she is all our own, and
day by day she grows deeper into our hearts.

We had a safe and easy passage across, and resting one
night at our old home in Elm st. with our friends the Greys,
we came the next morning towards home.

It was even-tide of the next day when we reached Glen-

dora, we had sent no word of our coming, and therefore

found no welcome.
"Mrs. Raymond is at ' Percies' Cliffe,' to-day " was the

word we got. Leaving Cora and Gracie at Glen-dora, we
went quickly on, leaving the carriages at the end of the
park, so their noise need give no warning of our coming.

The lamps were lighted in the little sitting room, in the
east tower, we crept up the steps to the piazza, and looked
in upon the faces of our friends.

Mrs. Wilbur, by a shaded light sat knitting, and looking
at Dora and a new baby, who sat opposite her, Harley was,

reading to them, and in an easy chair sat Ernest fast asleep
though he held a book in his hand.

As we listened, Harley's voice fell upon our ear, reading
from Hyperion-'" Tell me my soul why art thou so rest-

less ? Why dost thou look forward to the future with such

strong desires ? The present is thine-and the past-and

the future shall be ! Oh that thou didst took forward to the

great hereafter, with half the longings wherewith thou long-
est for an earthly future."-Softly opening the lattice I went

into the room, and clasping my arms about Dora.
"Now listen to my words dearest," I said, then the

scream of delight from Mrs. Wilbur and Dora, aroused

Ernest who started up asking quaintly.
" Is.the house on fire ?"
"Yes with a blaze of love, uncle mine," cried May as

she clasped her arms about him.
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Then when the greetings and wonderings were over, and athousand questions had been asked and answered upon

either side, Cora and Gracie came bringing with them -o urpre in hi . As she sprang into the room, Ernest caught
her in his arms. > cuh

" Whymmy blossom you have really come;" he said."Oh mon maitre mon cher maitre," she said, then
trig tMe,"vay I tell him myself, please ?" when

the consent was given, she laid her hand upon his arm, and

hild wofy, "ne reas, I am Tiny, your own little namechild, whom the cruel waves wooed from her home"
A silence fell on all while she m hs home."

when by a word or two wehade made them sure, many were
the tears and blessings shd up dthe sweet face of our new
found child. Later in the evening she went softly up t
Ernest and said laying her hand hsupto

" Will you love me as well as when I was Elsie Re '
grandchild ?"ennie s

"Yes sweet one," he said.
"But not better, not better!-mydear master?"
" Never better tla l d m er atr?""Never betterothan I loved my little Lilly-bell, my merrypu«pil who loved me more thanY even the fairies and flower,"

and he clasped the child in his arms, and looking at me
said, "she is none the less mine because she has proved to
belong to you Bertha, I took her first ar

"And you shall have your full share of her Ernest, for from

plied. . e, s belonged chiefly to you," I re-

We have been home nearly a month, and-we all with onear a y swe are glad to be here. Stuart and his familyalready settled in their house, which is the perfection of
m prettiness, and which was a grateful surprise tothem. Marion calls her quiet wodsronepoe

"Bird's nest cottage wood surrounded home,

Stuart has with his usual energy, and decision, taken an
ofIce P......, to which he-drives every morning in cm

pany with Ernest,'the orve eey mrigincom-any ith coes the one to his already multitudinous dutiesat the college, the other as he declares with a shrug :" To expect the rush of clients, which will come, if you
give them time."

Then Clare is to have his studio somewhere in Pbut the lazy fellow likes to be at home, playing with Tiny

I
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and little Rolf, planing divers employments with Gracie and

Howard, or best of all singing with Adele.
These are the pleasant things but there are sad ones even

here in oar happy, peaceful, beautiful home. The morning
after we came, Ernest handed me a package after breakfast,

saying,
"I am sorry that what you will find there, will cause a

shadow thus early over your home coming, but I could not-
prevent it. "

When I had gone to my room, I found it was from Rolf
Livingstone, and contained letters for Coralie and myself,
my own read thus :--.

DEAR MRS. PERCY, ---- Last night I sat busy but
sad, in the home beautiful but lonely, which I have made for

my wife, sadness oppressed me, I thought of many things,
but above all that an ocean rolled between my treasure and

myself,-not alone the ocean of dark heaving waters, but
an ocean of sin, which iny own hand had formed, pierce cruel
billows of madness' and crime,-but in the midst of the

clouds black as midnight which enveloped me, came a bright
glad light-Ernest my tried true. friend sprang into my
room.

"They have come I" he.cried, "-a half .hour since, and
in the midst of the noise and merry making I thought of

you old fellow, playing hermit over here, and so I stole
through the woods to tell you-.and now I must back again
before they miss me."

"And before I could ask a single question he was gone-

for a moment I sat trying to realize what he said, 'they
have come,' that meant Cora was near--my wife so' dearly
loved though lost, was within my reach-.-but a few steps
and my arms were about her. and her kisses of forgiveness

were on my lips-then I cried out in bitter.anguish.
"And I may not go to her, I dare not, I am not worthy,

I have not won the blessing of her presence," Oh it wrung
my heart !

I prayed long for strength to endure this, the hardest
trial of my life, and my God heard my cry and made me

strong.
I came late in the evening, stealing softly and carefully,

through the dimness the star-light threw over wood and

fields, and stood looking in upon you all,-I saw my Cora,
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oh I call her so even though I know the thought of beingmine would make her shudder,--so fair, so beautiful, shewas standing just where the bright light fell upou her--her
hand laid tenderly upon the head of a little boy whose facewas turned from where I stood, she bent a fond look downupon him, and as as I watched I heard her voice.

" Good night dear son, go now to Milly, God protect my
little Rolf," and then as he went away Isaw his face, my own
boy's face, and thef were both so near me, my own once--
my injured son--my thrice injured wife, both so beloved
both sundered far from me.

I wound my arms fiercely round the pillar against which
I leant, pressing my lips against its cold marble, to hush
the groans my stricken soul sent forth. Oh she has heapedcoals (of fire upon my head ! Oh Coralie your goodness
crushes me down to earth ! it lays me in the dust before
you !

Without another look I came away, and now in the graylight of the opening day I write my farewell. Oh Mrs.
Percy I know I am unworthy now, I know that even if forpity's sake she would forgive me, and take back those fear-ful words.

"iRolf I pray God I may never see your face again, ".-..
even then I could got trust myself. Were it love insteadof pity, which she gave me, I might be true to my vows---
God knows-perhaps I might be trusted, but now I fear--knowing my own heart, with its passions and evil desires--.1 fear to trust myself to a life of ease, a home wherein she
dwells.

I must go forth and battle with life-for an eternal life tocome. I have written Coralie a letter, she will show it to
you,--if the love which I have striven to hide, is too muchspoken of, if my words annoy and disgust her, who has noanswering love wherewith to excuse their excess,.-speak to
her for me, dear friend teach her to pardon my importunity,
for the sake of the love she once bore me.

"Once bore me " oh with suffering Cain, I raise my hands
to heaven and cry, 'my punishment is greater than I can
bear," but not than I deserve, I remember that.

But she did love me once, and by that old love I haveprayed her to live in the home I have made her,-I did nottell her so--but it will comfort my heart in its weary wan-

II
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derings to think of her there, among the beauties and lux-
uries my own hand has gathered for her. Plead with her
that she go there.

Long ago when we were lovers, (both of us happy, and
one unspotted by the world, we rode by this spot, and lay-
ing her hand upon my bridle she said,

" See yonder old, brown mansion Rolf, on that woody
mound ? it is just within view of my father's study window,
if I have one wish upon earth beside that 'Percies' Cliffe '

should again belong to my family it is that this place should
be my home." And then she blushed and shook her golden
curls over her eyes because I said,

" Then it shall be our home my pet." .
Now I have bought it and had it put in order for her, and

henceforth it is her own. Within this envelope I have sent

you the deed by which it is settled upon herself, beseech
her to take it dear .friend.

Since I came home, I have striven long and prayerfully
to discover what was my appointed work, what my Father
meant me to do. I remembered that the young man who
from his yquth up had obeyed the whole law, " went away
sorrowful because he had vast posessions." His- riches

tempted him who was almost a good man,.-.what would
mine do for me who am so great a-sinner, and I determined

to put all this great wealth away from me, after I had deci-
ded what to do without it.

Accidentally, perhaps providentially, my attention was
directed to the factory town of G , a few miles below
us upon the river. The owner of the mills had been unfortu-

nate, the work was stopped, and hundreds of men were
thrown out of employment, and their families reduced to a

state of starvation. I visited the place, it was desolate beyond
description, the children with hungry eyes, stared at me as I
rode through the narrow crooked streets. Filth, squalor
and famine, met me every where, and then I said to my-
self:----

" This scene disgusts you, the very name of factory and
trade causes your aristocratic lip to curl, and your refinement
to stand at bay, an humble christian should know no such
pride, should feel only scorn for sin, not for honest labor,
therefore to humble your pride of birth, you shall become a
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tradesman a mill-owner,--here is your work ready for you,
put forth your hands and take up your life work,"--and
forthwith I purchased the whole concern.

There during the last few months I have passed most of
my time, the mills are a little out of the town, and around
them spread acres of unimproved ground, on this I have
erected small houses, and in them the men employed in the
factories, can live more cleanly, and cheaper than they now
do. - In the midst we left room for a church.

I have left the work in good reliable hands, till my return.
Now I am going forth, to travel among the manufacturers
of other lands, and learn from them my new duties. To
learn from their negligences and wrong doings, the right and
best way.

I will confess my weakness. God forgive me, that I can-
not cast from my heart, this wicked pride. Even now I re-
member that I have tainted my noble name, by becoming a
tradesman with a tingling sensation of shame. It is my
English birth. My false unchristian education. No child
of mine shall ever start in life with the curse of riches upon
him. I have guarded against the temptations which sur-
rounded my early life, ever being endured by those I leave
after me.

Except this homestead, and a moderate income for my wife,
and the money invested in the factories of G- , I have
willed every cent I owned away from me irrevocably. With
the advice of ,older and wiser Christians than myself, I have
made a perpetual fund of it, for the benefit of benevolent
and missionary societies. Will you explain this to Coralie,
and that henceforth, by the labour of my own hands I will
provide for the wants of my wife and son.

Pray for me Mrs. Percy, pray that I may not become
proud of being humble, but that with fear and trembling I
may expiate my crimes, and work out my salvation.

And lead my wife to think gently of me dear friend. Oh
I know by the peace I sometimes feel God has pardoned me,will not she ? Poor-stricken lamb, God's peace be with her
now and ever more. Ere this reaches you I shall be far upon
my way. (It was signed,) "Rolf Livingstone."

Gone! could it be possible, gone with the thought she did
not love him ! did not love him ! He ought to have known
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better, only that night ere she left me she had said with a

glad smile,
" To-morrow, I shall see him mamma ! to-morrdw I will

take his son's,our son's hand in rine and we will go alone,
and plead.for his blessing upon us," and now it was all

over and he was gone.
Oh Rolf, brave hearted, noble Rolf, remember not by

works can you be saved, this was more than was required of

you, it was not -needful that you should thus banish and tor-

ture yourself. The thought comes over me-- who of all

those who through a long life have professed to serve God,
would thus have given up their all, and lain even their pride, a
sacrificial offering upon the altar of their God !

Coralie bore this last stroke, meekly, as she does all things
now, only, 'If he had not doubted my love," she said sadly.
The next day, as he had willed she went with her young son
to the bome his hand had made, scarcely a half-mile distant

from our own.
Now like a spirit of light she goes among her husband's

workmen,. a part, of every day, cheering them with gentle

smiles, and pleasant words, and already they couple her

name with a blessing, my precious child!I
Ernest and Harley have recounted to me many of the

noble deeds which have employed Rolf 's time since he came
home and though the discipline has been severe, it has

borne precious fruits, and will in the end win a reward._
Another great change has fallen upon us, a few days

after our return-Howard after much earnest talk, expressed
his determination to become a minister of the everlasting
Gospel, we had always taken for granted he would study his
father's profession, and take his place, but this is surely bet-

ter. Therefore again at college my grave, good boy prepares

himself for his life work. All is peace, about us-the day
brings with it enough of care and labor, to make the night
time a sweet season of rest, God's goodness is all about us,
the trials and temptations, of the past are as a dream when

one awaketh,--even the hardest sufferings of our life, now
they are gone seem mist-like- or olly clouds round which

our present sunshine sheds a roseate hue,.--the past afflic-

tions, but make the present good more enjoyable-thank
God for all his mercies, and they have been strewn all along
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ANOTHER August day---the. first since our return,----the

fifteenth since Walter went home--it seems a long, longwhile to say that fifteen summers with their weary days have
flown,--that days and nights for such a time have been
heaped mountain high, one laid upon the other, some good
or evil deed illumining or staining the fair tablet, which has
been given us by God, wherein to record our life thoughts

So many things have chanced since then, so much has
changed, it makes me sing the old song,.--Walter dearest,
that we used to sing i lang syne,

" Many the changes since last we met ;
Blushes have brightened, and tears have been wept,
Friends have been scattered like roses in June,
Some to the bridal, some to the tomb."

So many of mine to the bridal, so few thank our Father,
to the tomb, and yet even those few have made me sadly
wicked, for though I always try not to, my heayt will feel
what my lips refuse to say. "Whynot I, others go home
why oh my Father may not I ? how long! 0 LordI howlong I"

To-night these thoughts come thickly over me though I
strive against them, knowing how full of evil the desire is,Father pardon my sinfulness, for Jesus' sake.
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our pathway since life began,---a few gloomy cloudy days, butmostly having a sunbeam somewhere over them.

CHAPTER LXXIX.

L'ESP RANCE*0

"I stretch lame hands of faith, and grope,
And gather dust and chaff, and call
To what I feel is Lord of all,
And faintly trust the larger hope-" TENNYSON.
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I write to-night, with my Ernestine by. my side, her great

eyes fixed gravely upon the fire, and when I asked hery"'What are .your dreams to-night my fairy ?"
"I was pitying myself mamma," she replied turning her

eyes to my face.
"<Why my little one ? what ails my baby ?"" I was thinking how sad it was never to have known

papa, whom you all love so dearly, never to have shared
the sorrows of that life which followed his death, which has
knit you so closely together-I feel an outcast among my

own, and 0 mamma I fear papa will not know his Lilly up
yonder."

But I folded her in my arms and taught.-her a better

knowledge, than that,--and bade her rejoice that her father's.

blessing was sure in Heaven.
, And is it not so my own, whatever comes to pass if we

live aright shall we not come with thee in that company,
that wait upon His will.

OCTOBER.
A thing I have hoped for, prayed and even planned for,

has come to pass in the most matter of fact way imaginable,
Ada and Carrol are married.

It seems so strange--after the years of separation, that

the matter should be all right at last, and so quietly done.

Carrol has been studying his profession of medicine, and
assisting Ernest in his labratory as a procurator, he has visited

us constantly, and always seen Ada, at least since. she has
been with us, for on our first arrival, she went directly from

the steamer to pass a few months with her poor lonely aunt

Mrs. Du Tille, before she came to live with us, or rather

near us, for in her independent fashion she chose to live in

her own home of Rosedale, a few miles from us, saying,
"_I must not get used to being with you always, for it

may be I shall be called to part in some future time, and it

would break my heart."
And so for many reasons, and because we could see her

every day, and aid and comfort her, she has been keep-
ing what she calls j'an old maid's hall,' with a host of friends

always around her.
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Carrol met her here--went with others at all times to her
own house--and yet they grew no nearer to each other. But
one day, Ada tired and worn out with a siege of calling and
shopping in P-, seated herself in the cars to -come home:
just as the train started Carrol came in, and as a matter of
course took the vacant seat beside her.

Then he noticed she was pale, and sad, and they talked
their present life over, her loneliness, his .business, then by
some chance word the old times when they were young and
light-hearted, and free from care was brought up.

"You liked me then Ada," said Carrol with a half laugh
at calling her thus.

" Indeed I did Charlton very much," she said quietly.
"Better than any one else, while the fancy lasted you.''
" The best in the world, with my whole heart," she an-

swered calmly.
" And by my cursed folly I lost your priceless love, oh

Ada !"
" Yes, you lost it such as it was," she said, but her cheek

was very pale, and she shut her hands tightly together as
they lay in her lap.

He sat silently looking at her for a little while, then he
asked sadly.

"Who has that heart now Ada Lawrence?'
" One who will never spurn it, casting its love back,

making its life a weary thing."
"Did I do that Ada ? oh did I ?" he said quickly.
"It was not a very bright sunshiny time, Charlton, when

I proved you false, but I lived through it bravely," was the
quiet answer.

"But whose is the heart which might have been my own,
you said some one who would not misunderstand or lightly
esteem its worth."

"Only me-self and Mrs. Percy," she said gaily " but let
us change the theme, old times must be forgotten."

He laid his hand softly upon her clasped ones and said in
a low voice :

" I pine for your old love Ada Lawrence, give it me
again."

"For what intent, to have it cast back once more ?" she
said checking a quick sob, which welled up from her loving
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BERTHA PERCY.

heart, but which pride who keeps the doors forbade an ut-
terance.

".As God is my witness no, but that by the devotion and
faith of a man's love, I may show the light esteem to be

placed upon a boy's folly. Oh trust me Ada, a heart-tried
by years is better worthy of a kindly hearing, than the fickle
fancy of a silly boy." .

" But I have lost the old love, Charlton," she said.
"Oh Ada, learn-it over once more,' he pleaded.

'I can not, if I would, because -- " and she paused.
" Because ?-because what ?-oh tell me Ada."
"Because I have learned a better love than my girlhood,

ever dreamed of," he drew his hand quickly away but she

caught it in her own and although she blushed deeply, " do
not spurn the woman's love dear Charlton, be true to the
lone orphan gir. who has given you her heart."

"Oh Ada, dearest Ada," and he bent his head over her

hand, and I saw a tear-drop lay upon the white wrist, for
though he knew it not, I was just behind them, for Ada and

I with our bundles and our weary limbs had been together

in the city little dreaming what would come of it.
And now after two months time they are married, two

more whom I dearly love, have found this resting place on

earth, after many trials which now they are over matter not,

save to make the present more fair.

CHAPTER LXXX.

-" God's greatness
Flows around our incompleteness.
Round our restlessness His rest.

(E. 1. BROWNING.)

AUGUST 1.

MY husband, did'st see our boy to-day---did'st listen to his

words of grace-oh God was never so near to me-never so

truly my friend as to-day---when for the first time, in his
youthful fervor, with his matchless beauty, and love-toned
voice, my son, stood up and proclaimed before his fellow.
men, the truth as it is in Jesus.

His father's fervid eloquence, and zealous heart have de-
scended upon. him like the mantle of Elijah upon Elisha in
old times--and the grace of his father's piety, envelops him,
my boy my blessed boy.

To-day-by the appointment of those who have had charge
of his spiritual progress, he preached his first sermon before
the vast congregation of the ' Calvery' Church. Oh how
very near he was to his God, appeared in every thought,
and many a heart beside my own, invoked a blessing upon
the boyish preacher, thus early buckling on the armor, ready
for the charge, his banner unfurled, his helmet down.

To-night I wonder if it is much longer needful for me to
bide here. I will not ask to go, but these are the things
which make me remember to thank God that I can go with
few backward glances.

Marion my little friend and comforter, amidst her children,
with my own true Stuart guarding her, leads a happy
shielded life, no storms come near my May-flower, and if
they do, in the future, God is her stay.

Leanore, proudly laid her heart, her name, her all, upon
the altar of her love., A happy wife, a happy mother, is my
queen. A noble man is Paul Marstone and we prize him well,
taking his stand in the first rank, as a scholar and a citizen,
he represents his state, at the nation's conference, filling the
same place which Walter Percy's name gave grace to, in other
years. And though my Lela shines a belle among theproudest
of the land, yet she comes back to her village home, with
its duties and. cares, with a kindly affection for the lifeso
different it presents to her. One bright eyed boy, blesses
their home, and she proudly says :

" My Percy has his father's eyes, and noble brow."
" No, no, they are his plebian grandfather's very own,"

her husband responds, and then Stuart taking up Pau's
bantering says with a laugh in his eyes :

" Sister mine how came you a Percy to link your hig
mightiness with a mechanic's son, I am shocked at such
taste 1"
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"She was badly off for lovers," quoth Lillian, "and she
beheld three blooming sisters the last of the train exceeding
fair, coming up beside her, she knew she could never stand
such charms and so took brother Paul, and thank you too,"
and with a sly nod at him, "upon the whole she- has not
done so badly, for he makes a very 'gude-mon."'

How good the grateful look in Lela's eyes told, though
her lips did not. But Lilly's merry words have touched a
chord in Paul's true heart, for drawing his wife to him ten-
derly he says :
" Our little sister does not know what need I have to try

and be good, for she knows naught of those weary days
which were so dark wanting the sunshine of my Leanore's
eyes, which I deemed were never more to light my way,"
then softly he added " my darling, does our fairy say truly,
am I a ' gude-mon' to thee ?"

The way she, who is chary of many caresses, even before
those she loves the best, laid her proud head, upon his breast,
would tell did not her fervent words how dear, how good
she deems him.

Coralie once gay as a bird, then sad and stricken to the
very earth, wounded poor bird by a sharp arrow in the hands
of a wicked man.

My fair sweet Coralie we never call her Birdie now.-how
very dear she always was to us, how we always prized her-
she was our sunshine our bit of the old life when clouds
were heaviest about us-when the hand of poverty was
grasped closely and fiercely down upon us-our bright
golden-crowned Birdie laughed, and sang, and danced, out of
one gloomy room into another, like sunshine darting from
the clouds, she kept alive our hope, she did us a world of
good.'

And now after much discipline, she lives a quiet hopeful life,
it is hopeful yet, alas I for Rolf still lingers in other lands we
know not where., Sometimes comes the fear that perhaps
'God has spoken to him,' or else the trial has been too
severe, and he has gone back to the old life, others say that,
I do not, for I never doubt him, noble Rolf, and Coralie
neither doubts or fears, but waits.

" I know he will come back,- perchance to-day," and her
cheek will glow for an instant, then as if it was not right to
hope thus she adds meekly "it may not be to-day, I will not

I

look for him to-day, but sometime he will come back to
me.

Oh Cora my vehement impatient Cora, how changed,
what a new beauty this meekness, and self control gives to
you.

Day after day, patiently waiting, she teaches her little boy
something, which "Your Papa will like tohear you say
dear Rolf when he comes home." Amidst a thousand du-
ties for her child, her house, her friends, and above all, for
her husband's workmen, the stream of her life glides gently
on.

" Never happy until he comes back and pardons me, but
full of sweet content, oh my mother !" she says.

Gracie bustling Gracie, is my chief helper, and Mrs.
Wilbur's unfailing assistant as well, she is always full of di-
vers important employments which only she can accomplish.

'' Old Betty is cross to-day, and I must try to spare, an
hour to read to her in," or else, when she is wanted for an
excursion or pleasure party,

"I cannot go this time, for Cora and I are busy over a
basket of clothes, for some poor folks up at the mills, and
we must get them through to-night."

And so good little woman, she is always giving up her
own pleasure for the benefit of some needy one, never
dreaming of there being merit therein.

Adele, my dreamy Adele, fair passing fair, is she, and
Clarence Beaumont loves her, not with his boyish passionate
love but with a deep true manly tenderness, with all the
strength of his artist soul.

One evening 1 sat alone in the dim light of the waning
day, gazing up to the mountain top which, now was
bathed in a golden flood, when Clare came in and laying
his head upon my shoulder, said :

"I think I shall ask Uncle Audley to let me come out to
him auntie."

"Why Clare are you tired of us ?"
"Never, you know I could not. Oh no I have been so

happy, so happy here."
" Then why leave us ?"
" Because-because I am a fool," he said in his old im-

petuous way.
" Principally shown how ?"-I asked smiling.

548 BERTHA PERCY.
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650 BERTHA PERCY.

"Oh every way," he replied shortly.
"Not quite every way my boy, only one way just at pres-

ent I think. "
"One way-what do you mean, what way ? "
" In running away from your happiness, instead of going

boldly up to it and grasping it."
what do you mean, oh Aunt Bertha? " was the quick

pleading question. 6

" That my boy's heart is still the open book, it has always
been to me Clarence."

"Oh you know then all my fickleness, all my faithlessness,
and your great love can pardon even this 11"

" I can not pardon what is no fault dear Clare."
" No fault after the way I loved May, to take Adele to

my heart as I do? "
"It would be a grievous fault to love your brother's wife,

you do not do. that I know my boy,"
y Only' as I should my sister, the other love passed away

the first'time I saw her a wife, and I was glad in her hap-
pin ess. ".,

"And you love Adele better than you did May ?"
"Oh a thousand times, oh it was not love I had for Mar-

rion if this is love which now enthralls me, sine that day
in Paris rhen Lela was married,.I have dreamed of nothing
else, nay before we left you for.our4ravels, while she was
yet in her blindness, child though she was, I took her to
my heart, and ofttimes the thought would come how gladly
I would be the guide of her life, and during all our wander-
ings her face in its saint-like beauty was ever before me,---
but she does not love me, and I will not awaken her from
her girlish dreams, I will not startle her quiet heart, by
thrusting my love, tender and entire though it be upon her,'
then he added, 'not for her sake alone, but because I could
not, endure to have my passionate love thrown 'back again
to me," and he leaned against the window frame in deep
thought with folded arms, his eyes fixed upon the dim out-
lines of the.setting sun.

I watched him for awhile thinking of all his young heart

had endured in by-gone days, how nobly he had passed
7- " ".ah d wathrough 'the trials and temptations of his youth: an was

this love to be cast back to him, to he scorned and repress-
ed ? I could not bear to think so.

L 'ESPERANCE. 5

Then I thought of a thousand things unnoted at the time
which bade me hope Adele loved him. I remembered a
flower in her journal with a paper wound round the stem,
bearing the initials C. to A.--and then she always sang
such and such a song, "because Clare loves it best."

I had deemed this but the love of a sister for a broth-
er, but now I hoped it might be a deeper, stronger love.
Oh it might be that she had given him her heart, my
good true hearted boy.

Suddenly Clare started and burying his face in his hands
said with a groan,

"It is gone ! gone !"
"What is gone dear Clare ?" I asked in alarm.

My hope, and that cloud, something in your face, gave
me a strange hope for an instant, as we stood I saw a cloud
rise slowly, and covered with the lustre of the fading sun,
float swiftly through the sky, and I said, "if it remains and
gathers strength in its upward flight until the sun goes down,
I will hope that even so, in the lapse of years, Adele may
gather from the clouds of life a love for me-but as I
watched, with my heart hopes freighted in the cloud it flowed
into nothingness, and was gone leaving me desolate! deso-
late in heart and life !"

"But I am not a cloud, Clare," said a voice beside him, and
Adele stepped from the shadow of a neighboring window. "I
am not a cloud," she repeated while her crimson cheeks
made her look very like the sky beyond her.

"what then Ade? what then ?" Clare gasped, catch-
ing her hand, and watching her face, his. own white with
intense feeling.

" Your Esp trance if you will have me, Clare," laying
both her tiny hands in his.

"My precious star, my hope," I heard him murmur as he
drew her to him. What other words were said I know not,for I stole-to my own room.

" Second in two other hearts Bertha Percy," I said," that
much nearer the end of your labors, that much nearer your
home,''

And now to-night I sit thrice blessed, a glory shining
about me, accepting in humble gratitude the grace that God
has seen fit to bestow on his hand-maiden. I am a chosen
woman, a mother in Israel, and yet how undeserving, of the
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gracious gift of such a son, when I used from his babyhood
to watch the quiet gravity of my litle Howard, I pined and
complained liecause though good and gentle he was not as
other boys. Oh I did not discern that he was growing to-
wards heaven, but now it seems to me, he is a chosen vessel

ordained from the first for the master's service.
God love thee Howard, the pure in heart, an humble

fervent servant of the great Master. The widow's only son,
her Esperance !

CHAPTER LXXXI.

"Thou lorious spirit land ! Oh that I could behold thee as thou
art,-the region of life and light and love, and the dwelling-place

of those beloved ones whose being has flowed onward, like a

silver clear stream, into the solemn sounding main, into the ocean

of Eternity. HYPERION.

AUGUST 1.

I HAVE grown too old a woman to keep as I have done for
years, a record of all the events of our lives, when it was
full of sorrow I could better perform the duty for it rested me
to come in the silent night time alone and talk over all that

had passed through the busy day, but now, the sluggishness

of ease, and the growing weight of years, make me care less

to tell all the doings of our lives unto these faithful leaves.

But now when the shadow of another year lays upon my
life, I like to look over the deeds of those about me, and
say all has been well.

A little while after I wrote the pages which go before

this, the angel of death came with his sickle, and cut down
one amongst us, whose days were fully ripe, one who hd
passed over the mountain top, and was far down towards the
valley,-- in the early part of this winter our dear old friend

Mrs. Wilbur died.
And but a little while.after, just as Clare and Adele were

preparing quietly, because of our recent bereavement to

consummate their promised vows--the ,word came across the
water from Estelle.

L'E SPERANCE 553

"I am alone Bertha, alone though thousands surroundme; last night with the waning day, my husband, my kind
< true husband died, Oh Bertha my heart is broken..--

When he knew there was no hope for his recovery, he told
me among other things, to write at once to you, to tell you
to send Clarence to settle his affairs, and to bring me
home,- write them word,' he said, 'that all must go on

just as has been arranged, it is my especial request that the
children do not delay their marriage one day, it is never
best to postpone a wedding, so many things come to pass,
that we can in nowise foresee,.-.it will only be this difference

-they will have a more quiet wedding, and a sadder jour-
ney,'-so dear friend you will send them together, even as he
willed it. They will live at Ingleside-but I will take my
old place by your hearth side, my good true Bertha.".--..

Much more there was of her grief and solitude, but thisis sufficient. And as soon as we could, Clare and his young
wife went for her, and now Estelle Audley, lives a treasured
sister, within my home once more.

Kind good Mr. Audley, beloved not alone for his own
sake, but for that other sake which hallows all things unto
us, peace to thy soul ! though the wish to die within your
boyhood's home was denied you, yet loving hands havebrought your ashes across, the wave, and loving hearts
watch over their resting place-Walter's childhood'spro-
tector :and manhood's friend, farewell!

Ernest grieves for his mother more than men are wont to
grieve.

"She was a good true mother, we have seen many
changes together, and now I am alone, so far as kindred are
concerned, and but for the love of you and yours a friendless
man," he says sadly.

"But while one of us is left you can never be that dear
uncle," says Gracie weeping bitterly over his sadness.

" No, dear, I -know, but then you leave me one by one,"he said half playfully, "and I must make up my mind to
have only a little .corner in many hearts, instead of onewhole loving one to be all my own."

Then let me notforget that Rolf is home again, good
Rolf, humble fervent christian, and he does not wait for his
reward, but has it even now, and when I see him seated
evening after evening with his wife upon his knee, and listen
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to the gentle goodness of his words, I wonder not to see how
the old light has come back to my daughter's face, nor is it

strange when we hear her merry laugh as she counts the
white hairs which have crept stealthily amidst the dark curls
upon her husband's temples, that unthinkingly we should
say.

"Birdie has a happy heart.".
And oh she has, a happy christian heart, and blessings

cluster round her, the olden beauty is upon her, and the
olden love-names suit her well.

Howard with the zeal of a Paul, stood up .among his
fellow men, and day and night plead with them to be saved

-for a little while, a few short months,his burning eloquence
seemed as though an angel spoke through him-but now just
when the work is spreading . broad-cast before him-when
hundreds are being startled by his earnest pleadings, God
has called him-oh I know he has-they say it is only the
necessary reaction-that nature overworked refuses to act,
and that in a little while he will be strong again, even

Ernest is deceived, and will not see that the death-stroke is
upon my boy-but I am not-I know this last year's labor,
by night and by day has worn him out, and God ever good
.- has gently said to him " come home to me," oh my boy
I will not mourn, I will only try to be glad that I am spared
to watch beside you in the time of your trial.

''Death loves a shining mark," it seems strange, that the
Master should call home one who was working so faithfully
in the vineyard of desolation, but doubtless it is best, per-
haps in coming days the praise of men might have become
a, snare-or he would have grown weary in the battle,
and God who knoweth the end from the beginning can so

order all things, that even in death he may work a good
work.

I take this calmly, so calmly that even I am surprised at
myself, but I think it is no new thing, I know now, what I did
not before, that I have always been expecting just this event ;
from his earliest days Howard has been so frail, so grave, so
different from other children, a frail, gentle boy, with no
boyish tricks, always looking above, living the good, ever'
above the evil things of life, I can realize now, that I
should have been startled years ago as little as now, if
death had cut him off.

Oh Howard Percy, perchance the words you said ,long
ago, are true, "the sins of the parents are visited," and
now by your early christian death you are taken hence, to
pay the last tittle of that law.

None of the others, not even Marion, will believe their
brother's days are numbered, but come and sit beside him,
and go away with light hearts:

"1He will soon be well," such are their words, "he has
no' pain, his eyes are bright, and the color on his cheeks is
warm and glowing as Lilly's own, Howard will soon be well."

But when they are all gone he says with a sweet smile,
"You know better my mother, you know I am nearly

home; it does not grieve you, dearest, to have me leave you a
little while, I am so glad to go, so very glad that the Lord
Jesus calls me home."

Yes I am glad-though in him I behold the extinction of
a name I have loved perhaps too well, though with his pass.
ing away my only son shall have left me, but I know through
my Saviour's mercy, I shall some day go to him,-and to
Walter, oh blessed Esperance!

One day Ernest came to me, as I sat by Howard's side
and said,

" Bertha, I am asTonished that you, who are so keenly
alive to the- joys and sorrows of your children, should be so
unmindful of the sadness of one of them."

"Why Ernest, what have I done amiss ? which one have
I neglected ?"

"Lillian, do you not see how unhappy she is, how she
mopes alone, when she is here ? how restless she is, unless
she can get away to Ingleside ? has this escaped you ?"

"Entirely," I replied with a smile, "I suppose she
wearies of our quietude, after her gay winter in Washing-
ton. I am afraid it was wrong in Lela to take her into the
world so early, she was too young."

" She is seventeen," he said quickly then, added sadly,
"yet that is very young, she is such a child, yes I think it
was wrong to have taken her, for though you do not see it,
because you have been so engrossed with Howard, I have
discovered that our poor child has gained a life experience
by her winter's dissipation."
. "In what way ? if you mean in any love affair, I am

quite sure you are mistaken, for you know her two offers
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were indignantly refused, and she gave her word, that she
loved no one better than those two disconsolate swains who
followed her hither."

"No I do not imagine she learned her love song at Wash-
ington, but these offers awakened her child's heart to
a knowledge of itself, and showed her an old tenderness which
none suspected, but myself, who have watched and guided
her so long. Like all the rest of you, she only loves a
childhood's friend."

"And who pray ? not little Rolf, I trust, he is four years
younger."

" Nonsense, can you not see, how her every thought is
bound up in Harry Lester, how she waits and pines for him,
when he is not here, and how happy she is when he comes?"

" Oh Uncle Ernest, how very plain it is you "-and
Howard, paused with a smile beaming over his face, "ring
the bell for Tiny,,mamma please."

" Nay Howard my boy," Ernest said quickly, "do not,
make her confess it, for I have just come from questioning
her, and with a true' woman's nature she will not confide
even in me, who thus far have known every thought of her.
heart."

Not quite uncle mine, I think I know some which even
you do not dream of, but here she comes," he added as she
sprang into the room.

"Why what is the matter Lilly-bell ?" he asked as she
drew back with a pout.-

61I would not' have come, if I had known Uncle Ernest
was here, so I would not.'

"Why my daughter ?"
" Becausehe is unkind,"' and the lip lost its fullness and

trembled while tears sprang to her eyes, "he is not good
to me."

"Why Lillian what have I done ?" he asked, "only try-
ing to make you happier, my poor child."

"I do not want to be happier, I only want to be your
good child, and mamma's baby, and Howard and every
body's pet," she said with a wilful smile, "I am happy
enough if I have these."

"But Uncle Ernest thinks you would be happier, if you
were sure Harry Lester loved you above all the world,"
said Howard, "he thinks you and Harry are made for one
another."

She blushed a little at his words and quizzical smile, but
said with a demure air, and a wilful little shrug,

'"I'm o'er young to marry yet, do'nt take me from my
mamma yet."

"Then you will marry him sometime sister mine ?"
"When Laura Lea departs this life perhaps, but as she

has written me word she is to be married this winter, and
having been informed by Harry over and over again for the

-last six months,.of his utter devotion to the 'little, lady,' as
he calls her, I will think over the matter for a long while,
before I decide to marry him."

" Oh Lilly do you not love him after all ?" and Ernest's
face turned pale as death. "Oh my little child why did
you not tell me this, I have been so unhappy about it,
deeming he was breaking your young heart by his careless
attention, why did you not tell me ?"

" Because sir," she said pettishly, "you had no right to
Hal's secrets, and still less to presume I would love where I
was not loved in return, how dare you think I would give
my love unasked," and she stamped her little foot down
fiercely.

"Oh Lilly, Lilly, we can not always help ourselves, child!Z
child.! you little know what you say," and with a quick fierce
movement he caught her in his arms, "my little lamb they
have not won thee away from me yet, oh Lilly be always a
child and stay a light within our home."

" What all my life, indeed Then the very first eligible
man that comes along and wants me, shall have me," she said
with a laugh, springing away from him towards the door,
when Howard's voice arrested her.

" Come here Lilly-can you be serious for one mo-
ment ?"

"I will try for your sake, and I think I will be as grave
as a judge, for double that time." she said saucily..--.-..

Does my sister love me very much .")

" Oh Howard, dear Howard," and she threw herself
beside him, all her levity gone, and'laid her lips upon his
hand.

" There pet I know you do, and you love mamma, even
better than you do me, yes I know you do, but do not de-
vour her, for I must have her all now, while I stay," he
said, a sweet smile resting upon his.face, "and yet with all
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this my little sister is not happy, but pines for something
more, a something, which these foolish Washington suitors
taught her the want of. Now listen, sister mine, and let me
test your heart, let me see if you love yourself best, or an-
other's happiness. Uncle Ernest has seen much sorrow in his
younger days he told me himself he loved once unwisely, and
it has cast a shadow over his whole life, his urgency upon your
behalf has been for fear your childish heart should thus ear-
ly be learning the lesson which had made him once, weary
of life. As I have lain here with no care, and little thought
of the outer world to distract me, I have discovered by a
thousand signs the want of both your hearts. My sister
Tiny, do not look so frightened--Uncle Ernest do not
shrink away as if I had done you a wrong, I am too near
the confines of another world, to cause you terror by any
act of mine,--sit where you are sir,-.--dear little sister, do
not weep but go now like a true woman and here with only
mamma and I to hear you, tell Uncle Ernest how he can
make you happy."

She turned white, but as if she dared not disobey the
solemn voice of her brother, she stood up and turning to
Ernest tried to speak but in vain, the blood came in torrents
to her face and neck, and she stood with downcast eyes be-
fore him, and he as if powerless sat gazing at her in a daz-
ed sort of way, until]Toward rising from his couch the
first time for many days, took his sister's hand, and with a
gentle force led her forward.
" Oh Uncle Ernest have more faith, be true to yourself,

pity the poor child's embarrassment, and tell her you love
her."

"I do, God knows I do," and he sprang up, "but I am
too old, too worn in the world's service, to hope to win her
fresh child's heart. I have bidden my unwise love back,
and sought only her happiness in seeking to wed her to one
whose years were nearer her own. Oh child, I would never
have told you this, but that Howard with his keen insight
has discovered my .folly; which I meant to carry with me to
the grave," and he buried his face in his hands.

" I was only cruel to be kind,---now Lilly it is your turn,"
and he turned a smile upon her, "-let us know your will."

"I have no will-no love-no hope, but what he gives
me," and she sprang to his side and knelt down. "Oh my kind-
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true master, all that I am save my unworthiness I owe to you,
take me-I have waited your time so long,-but I knew
you would learn to love your poor child at last, even as she
loves you."

"ITake her away now,".said Howard, as Ernest raised
her with a passionate embrace from the ground, " mamma
and I like well enough to know the matter has reached a
denonment at last, but we cannot endure the sillinesses of
lovers, who esteem themselves the only blessed beings upon
earth," and he turned his face weariedly to-the wall.

And indeed the excitement of this scene which was a
surprise to me, as well as to both the principal actors, had
been too much for him, and a feverish day and night was the
result.

Dear Ernest, it is another brightness in my life to know
you are happy at last, though I did you a wrong innocently,
God knows, years ago, a. wrong which-nay I am not
naming it rightly-it was no wrong, but I wounded your
true heart and made you a grave cold man-but now after
year upon year has gone by, you have found a joy at last,
and with my bright glad child you are at peace.

Lillian, I thank you daughter that you have made a re-
compense to your father's friend and mine, for all he has
endured. Oh how he loves you child, with what a storm
of intensity-do not even in sport cast a cloud over the
tried true heart, which gives you its all.

He is older, much older, than my child, nearly as old as
her father would have been, and .yet I. can only see
beauty and sacredness in that, for to my mind there is some-
thing holy in this binding together, of a man over whom
the storms of life have beaten, with a bright untried life,
she is like the dew of his early life to him,-over his weary
doubtings of all things, of faith, of truth, of honesty, of
goodness, comes her pure fresh belief in all, she brings
back the fresh glad cheerfulness with which he started in
the race of life. Her smiles are sunshine to his tired heart,
her voice music which draws him heavenward.

Lilly, is a gay light hearted child--she will' plague him
often I know, if only for the sake of testing the love he lavishes
upon her, but she is a good child too, and if, her own true heart
did not teach her not to go too far, the thought "Howard
gave me to him," will suffice even, whenhe is gone.
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CHAPTER LXXXII.

" Calm on the bosom of thy God,
Fair spirit! rest thee now !

E'en while with us thy footsteps trod,
His seal was on thy brow.

Dust to its narrow house, beneath !
Soul to its place on high !

They that have seen thy look in death,
No more may fear to die."

DIRGE BY MRs. HEMANs.

Now surely I am nearly home, my work almost done, my
rest almost won,--heaven is very near my soul to-night.

I write with a feeble pen, but a strong heart, my trust is
sure, my faith strong as life, thank God, that as I draw near
the confines of my earthly existence, all things are so cer-
tain and right, so plain and restful to my mortal sight.

Howard my only son, has faded day by day, until--until
like 'a sweet, fragile flower, too pure for earth, the great
Reaper has taken him to bloom in the garden of the Celes-
tial city. Day by day, but so gradually with scarce a pang,
his life ebbed away,-it was hard for his brothers and sisters
to think he was going from their sight, all his fair young
life he had been one of God's good things to them, always
with his own gaze heavenward, pointing them thither, al-
ways helping them "up the mountain.".

It is very pleasant to remember that never for one instant
was his bright intellect clouded, that never one breath of
doubt or mistrust, sullied his perfect faith, "my Father will
do so and so, for my Saviour's sake," was the. burden of his
song in all things small and great, it was , the perfection of
fitness, for every cross and trial, which mnet him on his way.
One day he said to me with a sweet smile, as I sat alone
with him: .. ,

"Dear mother, I must tell you something before I go.
You can hardly think when you remember how peacefully
and tenderly God has dealt with me ever since I lay upon
this bed of sickness, that I could have been bitterly rebel-
lious against Him for placing me here, and yet at the first, I
was so cruelly grieved, and disappointed, I could see no
mercy in it. I see now how wicked I was, meaning to please
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myself, by pleasing God my own way ; mamma I meant
to have gone out as a missionary as soon as I was sure of
myself-",

"Oh Howard, not abroad.!"
"Yes to help the poor worn out servants of my Master in

Armenia. Oh they are so.wearied with the duties of their
stations they need help so grievously. It was seeing the
way they were obliged to toil and strive, when Clare and I
were there, and knowing by my own observation, the need
there was of their efforts, which first made me sure I should
go into the ministry, and I thought my duty lay there, and
I was glad to think I might work there--but God knows
best, I might have done only harm by going, so He has
prevented it."

" But you never told me this my son."
" It was better not to grieve you before I knew my Mas-

ter's will, at least I thought so,. and you see it was," he
replied with a sweet smile, "for I am not going there."

Just then Rolf came in, and for a good while they talked
over the plans for the little church at the mills, and How-
ard left many charges to the people who for more than a
year, have listened once every Sabbath to his teachings,
then when they were through, Rolf said gently,

My happy Howard, how near the end you are, only a
few more days and you will have passed

" The dim and unknown stream,
Which leads at last to the light."

" Yes, very soon, so soon nearly reaching my home-but
say that piece to mamma Rolf, she does not know it at
all."

"It is something which Howard and I met with yester-
day, and liked very much, a poem as beautiful as a psalm,
which seemed just to speak to Howard's heart, and mine
through him." And he repeated the poem beginning.

"One sweetly solemn thought,
Comes to me o'er and o'er,

I am nearer home to-day,
Than I e'er have been before."

"So beautiful" said Howard when it was ended, "it may be ,
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I'm nearer home 'nearer than even I think,' but it will not be

too soon, not too soon," and he sank into a sweet sleep.
That night he died-but so quietly and gently that we

never knew the time, once he awoke and seeing us all

about him said,
" Lela my queen, sing for me, and then my May-flower

will read a Psalm, and Rolf will pray, I almost feel as if to-
night was to be the last time we should all join around our
household altar."

" Do you wish it dear Howard ?" asked Paul, leaning
over him tenderly.

" No brother,.I have no wishes now, just as He will, it
is blessed either way, only, perhaps, to be at rest might be
better, yet I cannot tell, I shall be glad either way."

After we had united once more in supplication with Rolf,
Howard called Ernest tohim.

"Uncle Ernest, God has been so good to you, and yet
you hate him."

"No my boy I do not, you do me injustice, only I cannot
-. and he paused abruptly.-
" Cannot give 'him your heart. Oh Uncle Ernest,.-poor

little Lillian, how will she ever live a good life, how ever
make a joyful end, when-when her guide is blinded by the
cares of earth, with no hopes, or desires for heaven ? Oh I
have asked God to take all wishes from my heart, and I
thought he had--but, it is not so, for I have an overwhelm-
ing desire, to leave my little sister in safe hands," and he
paused-exhausted by emotion.

"Oh Howard !" and Ernest covered up his eyes, " I will
try my boy, I will try I" and the words broke forth in
anguish. .

"It will not do, that is not it, you must not try, only go,
only say ' I will,' that is the only way, is it not Rolf, we
must not wait until we are worthy."

"If I tarry till I'm better
I shall never come at all,"

said Rolf. "Lilly my child do not stand away from his side, he
is to be your guardian until life-ceases, come here my child,"
and she came tremblingly and stood beside Ernest laying her
head against him. -He put one arm round her, but kept his
eyes covered.

L' ESPERANC. -563

" The only ones I love who are out of the ark of safety,
.- the only ones to whom I need say farewell forever,"
and Howard's tone was very sad, "Good-bye my little
sister."

"No, no, my brother, do not cast me off," and the poor
girl threw herself in an agony of tears at his side, " I will
serve my Saviour, I will meet you and papa up yonder, if
He will grant me strength, pray for me brother, and for
Ernest."

" And what of you ?-shall she go alone ?"----
"I will try Howard," came gaspingly from Ernest's

white lips.
' Try what?"
"To be worthy, to serve Him as I ought."
"Worthy ! worthy a Saviour's dying love, worthy that

the Son of God should have lain down his life for you ! Oh
you cannot be, your worthiness would be as filthiness in the
sight of a just God, Rolf pray for him once more, I am too
weak.

And he did, just such a prayer as was needed, prevailing
in heaven and in the heart of the tortured man, for when he
was through and we had arisen, he threw himself upon his
knees beside Lillian, and in a voice choked with bitter tears
cried.

" Pardon my sins Father, for Christ's sake, grant me the
grace of thy holy Spirit, to walk ever before Thee with a
perfect heart."

For a moment all was silence, then Howard said softly,
" Mamma you said it might be whenever I would-."
'Yes shall it be now ?" and I beckoned Harley Ray-

mond to us.
Without a word he began the marriage service, with a

quick startled look, Ernest sprang to his feet, then Paul
Marstone lifted Lillian up, and her brothers and sisters
gathered about her. Thus was my last daughter wedded.

When it was over Howard said gently,
"Kiss me my brother, and my sister," then turning to

me, " another son, mamma," then he. said, "raise me up
'Arty,' May dearest, these two are young in the faith,
mamma will not stay here long, watch over our youngest
child, do not let the cares of this life choke up the good
seed : my brothers you are all strong in a good hope,
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this new brother is very weak, watch with him day and night,
pray with him, until his grain of faith has become a brave,
strong tree, whose shadow shall strengthen other drooping
hearts," then laying his- hands upon their bowed heads,
" Ernest and Lillian Wilbur, God's peace be with you.!
hereafter I will greet you in the New Jerusalem, where we
shall meet at the marriage supper of the Lamb.-Now my
mother lay your dear cheek against mine,. May, my little
sister May, my faithful friend and monitor in all the bygone
years, clasp my poor weak hand in yours, now with all my
dear ones near me,- papa in the spirit, and God my
Saviour over all, I will sleep and perhaps.--I shall wake-
wake a, free spirit," and he sank to rest.

And thus it was, that when the first roseate-tint of morn-
ing touched- the mountain tops, and stole softly into the
room, where we sat, we knew only a shadow of our beloved
was with us, the reality walked the streets of the, heavenly
city.

I am-very near ldome, this is my last leaf, I shall not turn to
another page, my tale is told-the book of my life is nearly
closed-God has been very good to me all my life long,
blessed be His great and glorious name. 'Through devious
paths I have been led, gently and kindly, a guarded life, a
tenderly cared for life has been mine, His grace has kept me.

, God has adopted my beloved. ones, and their beloved
ones into his gloriou. family, not one whom I love is missing,
He has not caused one sorrow to stay with me, all is peace,
so great and glorious, that did I not know the source of all I
should wonder that it could be so marvelously like heaven.-

The widow's God, will be the- orphan's Friend, and we
will meet before his Throne-Amen.

C CHAPTER LXXXIII.

I wno write the last remaining pages, of this journal am
Gracie ; a little while before mamma went home, she called
me to her, and gave me this book, telling me,

"When I have passed, 'out of the shadow into the sun,'
gather all whom I have loved together, and let Stuart read
to you the record of your lives."

We loved mamma so dearly, we have thought of her so
many years as almost an angel, that now when at last she is
what she has so long seemed to be, we do not weep for her,
a few bitter tears will come, but they are for ourselves-for
the loneliness which the wanting her dear presence leaves.

After our brother died she rarely left her room, save only
with one of my brother's arms about her, each night she walked
along one of. the long corridors to a western window to see
the sunset, it was an old custom, which she and papa always
had of seeing the sun dip into the river from this window,
and whenever she was at " Percies' Cliffe," she never omit-
ted the going there ; we called it " mamma's window," it
will be its name always.

Long ago, it had been one of the brightest hours of
mamma's bright days to sit, papa and she, alone, in some
quiet nook, oftenest in summer time, in the little marble
grotto, which stands upon a rock at the river's brink, and
talk over a thousand pleasant things,-afterwards when our
dark days were upon us, dark in some things, bright in
others,-she had always gone to her little room, at twilight,
and we learned to think it was very a holy time, and we al-
ways hushed our play and gathered around May, as she
bade us, and were quiet listening to her stories until mam-
ma's sweet face came at the door, once more, dear mamma I
Birdie grows more like her in every thing-even in heavenly
beauty, Rolf Livingstone's treasured wife. Oh we used to be
thankful because we had papa's face left us in Lela's haughty
beauty, but now we are I think, more grateful than even
that,.for Birdie's face.

Through all her illness-nay it. was not illness-but
while she was fading from our midst-we used al-
ways to leave her at the usual time because our sister
May said.it was better, and then when her bell rang, we
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gathered from all parts of the house to her room for
prayers.

But last Sabbath eve we waited a long, long while, but she
did not summon us. Just when our hearts were aching with
intense dread, Paul said:

" Marion dear, go to your mother, it is better not to wait
longer."

Then when she had gone a moment she came back again,
and beckoning with her hand,

" Come," she said, that was all, but we knew at once
what it was. When we reached the door, May turned with
the sweet smile which is her chief blessing, and looking
upon the sorrowful company that followed her said: "Softly
my brothers and sisters, it is holy ground."

And oh it was, for.kneeling before her desk, her hands
clasped upon her open Bible, and her sweet face laid upon
them, was our dead mother, the moonbeams making a halo
over her as she knelt.

Tenderly Stuart and Clare laid her upon her~ couch, and
we stood reverentially about her, in unbroken silence until
Harley Raymond, (who was with us the first. time for
many days, because Dora is sick almost unto death,) said in
a solemn voice :

"So He giveth his beloved rest."
Then when Lillian would have wept over our departed

saint, Adele said quickly: "Not so Lilly, she would not
like that you should weep," and the-tears were driven back.

" Let us have worship now," said Cora, "it will be sweet
to send our prayers above just while they are singing their
songs of gladness before the Throne."

And around our pale, cold mother we offered our evening
oblation.

This was four days ago, to day we buried her beside her
beloved, at their feet rests all that is earthly of their son,
our only brother, the last of our race who bore the name-
his grave was made four months ago. Our father, our
mother, our only brother sleep !

We who are left love each other well, our hearts were
knit very close in times of desolation, and of trial, and now
when the full tide of prosperity flows around us, we only
love the more.

Dora Raymond was our dear friend, mamma's dear friend,

and she is going swiftly but surely into an early grave,
stricken by the hand of a disease which bore away the life
of both her parents, but when we look upon the pale con-
sumptive's face, there is such a glory of heavenly hope, we
forget to mark the other lines which suffering has written
thereon.

When mamma's death made me more desolate than all

the rest, I would have liked to have gone to Ingleside, and
spent the rest of my life helping Adele, she wants me so
sadly, but May says, no,

" You. must stay in the old. home, my sister Grace, and
watch over Lillian, as I cannot hope to with my many other
cares, your duty is here, among mamma's poor, in her last
earthly home."

And so we four, Aunt.Estelle, my brother and sister, (Dr.
and Mrs. Wilbur,) and myself live in the homestead, and
will together strive to fill in some slight measure the place
of our angel mother.

Full of hopes, of fears, of joys, and tender love, we
children of Walter and Bertha Percy, in happy homes,
await the summons which shall call us from time to eternity,
from the fleeting, uncertain pleasures of earth, to the per-
fect peace of Heaven.

The motto of our race is "Espdrance, "-the language of
our hearts is "Espdrance, "-hope for the time when from

the perishable joys of earth we shall win the imperishable
joys of heaven ! OEsperance 0!O Percy !

THE END.
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carefully prayerfully, and earnestly, until Iwas satisfied, beyond a doubt,
thst the 'ld Church was the true, and the only true Church."-ExTRACT
FROM PREFACE.

Reynard the Fox, after the Version of Goethe.
By Tuos. J. ARNOLD. With 60 Illustrations from the Designs of
Wilhelm Von Kaulbach. 1 vol. 8vo. Cloth, gilt, $3 50; Mor., $5.

" This excellent translation of the well-known German Poem is pre-
seated in a beautiful form, with illustrations on every page, which tell the
tale as plainly as the verse does."-BosTON ADVERTISER.
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Great Facts; a Popular History and Description of
the MOST REMARKABLE INVENTIONS during the Present
Century. By FREDERICK C. BAKEWELL. 1 vol. 12mo. Illustrat-
ed. $1.

CONTENTS:-PROGRESS OF INVENTION ; STEAM NAVIGATION ; STEAM CARRI-
AGES AND RAILWAYS; THE-AIR ENGINE ; PHOTOGRAPH r; DISSOLVING VIEWS ;THE KALEIDESCOPE ; THE MAGIC DISC ; THE DIORAMA ; THE STEREOSCOPE ; THE
ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH; ELECTRO-MAGNETIC CLOCKS : ELECTRO-METALLURGY;
OAS' LIGHTING ; THE ELECTRIC LIGHT; INSTANTANEOUS LIGHT ; PAPER-MAKING
MACHINERY * PRINTING MACHINES ; LITHOGRAPHY ; AERATED WATERS; RE-
VOLVEits AND MINNIE RIFLES ; CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS ; TUBULAR BRIDGES; SELF-
4CTING ENGINES.

Evenings at the Microscope ; or, Refearches among
the MINUTES ORGANS and FORMS of ANIMAL LIFE.
By PHILLIP HENRY GOSSE, F. R. S. 1 vol. 12mo. 480 pages.
$1 50.

"The object of this volume is to open the path to the myriad wonders of
creation that are hiddenfrom the unassisted human eye, and most success-
fully does it accomplish the purpose."-PRES. BANNER.

Leaves from an Actor's Note Book, with Reminis-
cenees and Chit-Chat of the Green Room and the Stage, in Eng-
land and America. By GEORGE VAN1ENHOFF. 1 vol. 12mo.
$1 00.

"There are no reminiscences more entertaining than those of actors, and
Mr. Vandenhog, who is a fine scholar as well as afine actor, has su'ceeded
in Presenting. i in a peculiarly agreeable and attractive form."-NEw OR-
LEANS DELTA.

The History of Herodotus. A new English Version, edited
with COPIOUS NOTES and APPENDICES, illustrating the His-
tory and Geography of Herodotus,.from the most recent sources of
information; and embodying the chief results, historical and eth-
nographical, which have been obtained in the progress of Cunei-
form and Hieroglyphical Discovery. By GEORGE RAWLINSON, M. A.,
late Fellow and Tutor of Exeter College, Oxford, assisted by Col:
Sir HENRY RAWLINSON, K. C. B., and Sir J. G. WILKINSON, F. R. S.
4 vols. 8vo. $10.

The deligh4ful old story-teller, who has been reverently styled the father
of history, has never been presented to the readers of the English language in
so satisfactory a manner as in the present valuable ediion. Though con-
mence1 only about seven years since, great'portions of the work have been re-
written, in order to incorporate, in a proper manner, the remarkable Assyrirn
discoveries which have shed light upon the obscurity of the past."-N. W.
-Cis. ADVOCATE.
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Parties and their Principles : a MANUAL of POLITICAL
INTELLIGENCE, -Exhibiting the growth and character of Na-
tional Parties, with an Appendix containing valuable, general,
and statistical information. By ARTHUR HOLMES. 1 vol. 12mo.
Cloth, $1.

" No book yet published, relating to the subject, contains so much valu-
able information in brief space, so convenientfor reference."-EV'ING POST.

" The work was one greatly needed, especially to writers and politicians,
and we think the author has succeeded admirably in his undertaking." -

LYNOHBURG VIRGINIAN.
" As a hand-book it will doubtless be found useful by all interested in

National Politics, and that includes all good citizens.'-ALBANY ARGPs.

Loss and Gain ; or, Margaret's Home. By AIOE B.
HAVEN. 1 vol. 12mo. Cloth, 15 cents.

"'Margaret.' is just such a character as Alice Haven can create-no
unnatural heroine is she but an humble girl, striving amidst poverty, and
discouragement and toil, to do right and meet the smile of Heaven."-GA-
zETTE, CHILICOTHE.

" T his story has all the grace and freshness of the earlier writings of
Alice Neal refined and purified by a pure morality and Christian senti-
ment. - .ILWAUKEE SENTINEL.

Re-Statements of Christian Doctrine, in Twenty-five
SERMONS. By HENRY W. BELLOWS. 1 Vol. 12mo. 434 pages.
$1 25.

"His exposition of his faith is manly, eloquent, and full of earnest sin-
cerity ; and those who differ from him in sentiment will at least agree that
he speaks out honestly oweat seems to him to be the doctrine of the Bible."--
PROVIDENCE JOURNAL.

"The volume will naturally be sought for by even many out of Dr.
Bellows' denomination, who are curious to know more of the opinions of a
man who has been accused of tendencies in the most widely diverse directions
in his theology."--SPRINGFIELD REPUBLICAN.

Here and There ; or, Earth and Heaven Contrasted
1 vol. 12mo. 25 cents.

"9T he idea of this little brochure is to set in contrast texts of Scripture
on the same page; the first relating to 'hMere,' and portraying the sorrows of
our earthly pilgrimage ; and the second, 'There,' telling the joys of Leaven,'
-BUrALo COMMERCIAL.
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Martha's Hooks and Ey.es. 1 vol. 18mo. 38 cents.
"T his little book overflows with pathetic sentiment, expressed in lan.-

guage whose quiet quaintness wins its way to the reader's heart, and both
story and style combine to form a literary tit-bit of the daintiest sort."-
BOSTON POST.

The Probable Fall in the Value of Gold. Translated
from the French of MICHiL CHEVALIER. 1 vol. svo. $1 25.
"iThe questions embraced in the theme which M. Chevalier proposed for

discussion are among the most important that can engage the attention of
commercial minds,for they afect the temporal welfare .f every producer and
consumer."L-OUISVILLE CHRIS'N UNION.

The Tin Trumpet: or, Heads and Tails for the Wise
and WAGGISH. A New American Edition, with alterations
and additions. 1 vol12mo. $1 25.
"This is a book, indeed, that every Lady must have for a hand-book,

and of which no diner-out can afford to-deprive himself-and it is also in-
evitable to that ubiquitous being; ' the general reader.'"

Memoirs of the Empress Catherine the Second of
RUSSIA. Written by Herself. With a Preface, by A. HERZEN.
1 vol. 12mo. $1 00.

" The/fact that it purports to have been written by the Empress herself,invests it with decided interest at once."-DEMOCRAT AND AMERICAN.
" It is a sketch of the life of a woman as noted for her talents as for her

follies-not to say crimes.'- 'rSBURG GAZETTE.

Life of James Watt. With Selections from his
CORRESPONDENCE. By JAME$ PATRICK MUIRHEAD. 1 vol.
12mo. $1 25.

"Ofall men, living or dead, no one has done more, probably, to extend
the empire of man,-to subject brute force to his control."-PTTsBuae
GAZETTE.

The Roman Question. By E. ABOUT. 1 vol. 12mo. 50 ets.
"The book before us, although written by a Parisian, and privately, has

the approbation of the French Government, yet is under the public displeasure
of the same Government, and its printing and circulation is forbidden in
France."-N EWAR ADVERTISER.

"This is a ' slashing' work-replete withfacts, wit, and satire."- -Rvra
NEW YORKER.
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Poems. By ANNE WHITNEY. 1 vol. 12mo. 75 cents.

"Anne Whitney's Poems are refreshing, Who is Anne Whitney ?-
What right has she, unknown, unheralded, to give to American literature the

best volume of Poemsyublished by any American woman in the last ten
gears."-SPRINGFIELD REPUBLICAN.

A. Manual of Naval Tactics; together with a brief
CRITICAL ANALYSIS of the PRINCIPAL MODERN NAVAL
BATTLES. By JAMES H. WARD, Commander U. S. N. With an
Appendix, being an extract from Sir Howard Douglas's Naval
Warfare with Steam. 1 vol. 8vo. Cloth, $2 50.

"Captain Ward's Manual possesses not only a professional but an his-
torical value."-N. Y. HERALD.

The Manufacture of Photogenic or Hydro-Carbon
OILS, from COAL and other Bituminous Substances capable of
supplying Burning Fluids. By THOMAS ANTISELL, M. D. 1 vol.
8vo. $1 75.

" The author is connected with the U. S. Patent Oiee, and his position
there has enabled him to present to the public the record of the origin of the
infant art."-BOSTON ADVERTISER.

A History of the Four Georges, Kings of England;
containing Personal Incidents of their Lives, Public Events of their
Reigns, and Biographical Notices of their.Chief Ministers, Courtiers,
and Favorites. By SAMUEL SMUCKER. i vol. 12mo. $1 25.

"Dr. Smucker has here made a valuable contribution to historical litera-
ture, and the student of history cannot obtain a better idea of the Augustan
era, properly so called, than by a perusal of the 'history of the Four
Georges. "-AUGUSTA CHRONICLE.

Tent and Harem. Notes of an Oriental Trip.
CAROLINE PAINE. 1 vol. 12mo. $1 00.
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History of France, from the Earliest Times to 1858.
By the Rev. JAMES WHITE. 1 vol. 8vo. Cloth, $2.

"'A good, clear, concise History of France has long been needed, and
such is the present volume."-COURIER AND ENQUIRER.

"Its 600 pages contain every leading incident worth the telling, and
abound in word-painting."-ATEN.UM.

We can honestly recommend the book as being what itprofesses to be,
a attractive popularHistor of France and the French peop6.'-SRING
FIELD REPUBLICAN.

" The style is clear and sparkling, and carries one along so gracefully
from fact to fact that the reader can hardyfnd aplace where he can part
company, even for a short time, with the author."-CHARLEsToN CHRISTIAN
ADVOCATE."

Morphy's Games: A selection of the Best Games
played by the distinguished champion, in Europe and America,
with Analytical and Critical Notes. By J. LOWENTHAL. 1 vol.
12mo. Cloth. 473 pages. $1 25.

"Manyfriends, both in Europe and America, have frequentl4/urged meto arrange a collection of my games, which they assured me would'meet with
kindly reception from chess-players generally. But continued contests dur-
ing the past twelve months would have precluded my concurring with soflattering a request, had it not been, for the assistance rendered me b m
friend Herr Lowenthal. The Copious Notes with which this volume sy en-
riched are mainly due to his well-earned reputation, and assiduity as ananalyst, and will amply repay perusal from every lover of our noble game."
-PAUL MOsrHY.

Breakfast, Dinner, and Tea. Viewed CLASSICALLY, PO-.
ETICALLY, and PRACTICALLY. Containing numerous Dishes
and Feasts of all Times and Countries, besides three hundred
Modern Receipts. 1 vol. small 4to., gilt top. $1 50.
"It is altogether the best book for a genteel housekeeper that we ever

met."-NEw YORK OBSERVER.
"The beau ideal of a COok-Book."-PORTLAND TRANSORIPT.
''"A more accetable book to a young housekeeper it would be difficult tofind."--CHICAGO ECORD.

"1We commend this book to literary cooks and persons in search of food
for mind and body-particularly the body."-ST. Louis NEWS.

"Every housekeeper who would deserve the best compliments of her guests,should own a copy."-CITY ITEM.
eThe receipts, which comprise Fish, .klesh, Fowl, and Fruit are nonethe less practicable from the abundance of anecdotes with whic& they are

S. CINOINNATI GAZETTE.

By

"This is one of the most entertaining and instructive books of travel that
sas fallen under our eye for many a day. The style is clear and unafected,
and much which would have escaped the notice of a man, has been put within
our reach by woman's cleverness. '--BJ3OsTON MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
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Revolutions in English History. By ROBERT VAUGHAN,

D. D. Vol. I. REVOLUTIONS of RACE.- Price $2.

"A work of this kind," says BLACEWOOD's MAGAZINE, " cannot be sen.
perfluous, if it is worthily executed; and the honorable position which Dr.
Vaughan has earned for himself in both theology and literature, gives us a

guarantee that this will be the case."

'This treatise," says the LoNDoN ATHENEUM, ' or rather narrative, is
deeply and variously interesting. Written plainly but with all the charac-
tertie of independent thought and accomplished scholarship, it may be
pronounced a masterly survey, of English civlization from the remotest epoch
to the commencement Qf the fifteenth century."

Passing Thoughts on Religion. By the author of "Amy
Herbert," "Thoughts for the Holy Week," etc. 1 vol. 16mo.

Cloth, red edges. '5 cents.

"The writer of the following papers trusts that a reason may be found
for their publication in the circumstances which gave rise to them. In their
original form they were merely private thoughts noted down for personal
use, while reading the 22d and part of the 23d chapters of St. Luke's
Gospel. As such, they were, o f course, wholly unfitted for any other pur-

pose. But after publishing a little book called ' Thoughts for the Holy-Week,'
the writer was urged to complete the work by adding 'Thoughts for the Re-
mainder of Lent,' and though it was not easy to comply with the request,
uhich was, therefore, for the time set aside, it suggested the enlargement of
the notes before mentioned, and they were in consequence brought into their
present form."--ExTRACT FROM PREFACE.

Night Lessons from Scripture. Compiled by the author of

"Amy Herbert." 1 vol. l8mo. Cloth, red edges. 60 cents.

"The passages selected are short,for the weariness of night does not ad-
mit of lengthened attention to reading ; but meditation upon a few verses will
teach us more than a hasty perusal of many, and it cannot but be profitable
to us all to endeavor to fix in our minds some one definite lessost gathered

from God's Holy Word, which may remain with us as our last waking
thought at night, and may, through the aid of the Holy Spirit, enable us to
rise with a more earnest devotion to our duties on the morrow."-ExTRAcT
FROM PREFACE.


